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I.T PHILIP J. STONER

Bond Issue For Architect's 

High School Plans Held Up
A vote on a proposed

$365,000 bond issue which 
would help pay the architect’s 
fee for work in preparing 
plans for the new Newton 
High School was held up Mon
day night when Alderman 
Joseph M. McDonnell imposed 
a charter objection.

At issue was a request from!

Mayor Monte G. Basbas fori originally agreed upon to a 
authorization for the bond new higher figure of 
issue. $675,000.

Finance Committee 
Chairman Winslow C. 
Auryansen told the 
aldermen that the 
architect’s fee had to be re
negotiated from the $464,900

This higher fee i s
necessary Auryansen said, to 
meet the standards of the AI? 
(American Institute of 
Architects) since the original 
fee was based on plans for an 
$8 million high school.

The scope of the project 
and the estimated cost have 
changed considerably since 
the original contract was 
drawn up, Auryansen said.

Plans now call for a new 
school at a cost of around 
$14 million, he explained. 
Usual AIA standards call 
for a fee based on a percen

tage (usually 5 percent) of 
the total cost of the project.

McDonnell, in imposing the
charter objection which 
automatically cuts oft debate 
and postpones a vote until the 
following meeting, said ha 
took that action “solely 

BOND—(See Page 3)

\Hews Briefs from United Press International Wire Service,

__________  The World -—---------- •
Navy Medal, 

Valor Cross 

To Localite
Marine 1st Lieutenant Philip 
Stoner, son of Philip Stoner

COMMUNISTS ROCKETS KILL SEVERAL CIVILIANS IN SAIGON
IN THE FOURTH ATTACK of its kind in 12 days,

Communist gunners slammed seven rockets into downtown 
Saigon, killing at least four civilians and wounding 12. The 
attack occurred hours before the arrival of U.S. Defense
Secretary Melvin R. Laird. The last rocket attack on Saigon of 350 Auburndale avenue, Au- 
Monday killed 10 civilians and destroyed a large section of burndale, was recently award- 
dwellings by fire. Earlier, President Nixon had warned in a ed the Navy Commendation 
Washington press conference that continued shelling would"1™*11 
draw “an appropriate response’’ from the allies. A spokes
man for Sec. Laird said his visit was aimed at examining 
“the current escalation in the fighting.” To the north of 
Saigon, 8.000 Marines and South Vietnamese infantrymen 
concluded a six weeks’ drive through the A Shau Valley 
Wednesday and allied commanders said the push had stop
ped a major Communist attack on the old imperial capital 
of Hue.

RED CHINA WARNS RUSSIA IT WOULD BE ’TOTALLY DESTROYED’
USING some of its strongest words since the Korean

and the Vietnamese 
Cross of Valor during cere
monies at Camp Lejeune, N.C.

Lt. Stoner is a graduate 
of Newton High School and 
of Wentworth Institute in 
Boston. He received his B.A. 
degree from Millikin Univer
sity in Decatur, III. He enter
ed the Marine Corps follow
ing graduation from college.

The Navy Commendation

It would ne "loiany oeauoyeu «nu *v. —- Stoner for his services as set
Incidents continued Pek,ng Radio kept up its steady attack fQ &
on the Russians and, for the third day in a row, reported
widespread anti - Soviet demonstrations. The protests in ‘‘For meritorious service 
Peking came in the wake of Sunday’s bloody clash between J while serving in various capa- 
the two giant communist nations on the frozen Sino- cities with the 12th Marines, 
Siberian border.

WEST GERMANS DEFY COMMUNISTS TO ELECT NEW PRESIDENT
IN DEFIANCE of Communist protests, West Germany

War, Communist China was presented

3rd Marine Division, in connec
tion with operations against 
the enemy in the Republic of 
Vietnam from 10 Sept. 1967 to

elected a new president Wednesday in West Berlin. The 30 Sept., 1968.
Russians cut the city’s lifelines through East Germany for 
four hours, but failed to create the general crisis which had 
been feared. Closure of three autobahns failed to prevent 
members of the West German electoral college from electing 
Gustav Heinemann, 69-yar-old minister of justice, as the 
nation’s new president.

KY WILL FLY TO SAIGON TODAY FOR REPORT TO LEADERS
South Vietnamese Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky leaves 

Paris this morning for Saigon to brief leaders on his Paris 
discussions with President Nixon, it was disclosed Wednes
day Sources said he intended to tell President Nguyen Van 
Thieu of his exchange of views with Nixon and the American present a community lecture at 
President's warning of “an appropriate response” if Com .Temple Mishkan Tefila, 300 
munists continued shellings of South Vietnamese cities and Hammond 
towns.

.MEDAL—(See Page 23)

English Rabbi

Set To Give 

Lecture Here
A rabbi from England will

Pond Parkway, 
Chestnut Hill on March 20.

The Nation
ASTRONAUTS TEST ROCKETS OF LUNAR LANDING CRAFT

HOPES were heightened Wednesday for a summer moon 
landing following the successful tests conducted by two 
Apollo 9 Astronauts on the spiderlike lunar lander despite 
space sickness that threatened to cancel a planned space- 
walk today. In an 18-hour day devoted to testing the 16-ton, 
but. fragile, shelled craft that will lower two astronauts to 
the moon, James A. McDivitt and Russell Schweickart put 
In one of the busiest workdays ever in space.

Kabbi Louis Jacobs of the 
New London Synagogue in 
St. John's Woods, England, 
will discuss “Judaism and 
the Modern Man” at the 
community lecture co-spon
sored by the Jewish Com
munal Affairs Committee of 
the Greater Boston Chapter 
of the American Jewish Com
mittee and the New England 
Region of the United Syna
gogue of America.

The discussion 
at 8 p.m.

will begin

Delivers Greeting
Mrs. Roger P. Sonnabend of 35 Lapland Rd., Chest
nut Hill and chairman of the Board of Trustees at 
Lesley College in Cambridge, delivered greetings 
at the college's recent winter convocation. Mrs. Son
nabend is shown at the convocation in photo with 
Cambridge Mayor Walter J. Sullivan.

tsse tusz nwme* u , as • ar w

Snow-Weary Locals 

Face Flood Danger
Struggling back to some de 

gree of normalcy after the 
third major snow-clobbering 
in three weeks, Newton is now 
confronted with trouble from

NIXON DISCUSSES ABM SYSTEM WITH TOP ADVISERS
BEFORE he decides whether it will be dumped or de

ployed, President Nixon spent two hours Wednesday dis-1 Dr. Jacobs, a brilliant schol 
cussing the controversial Antiballistic Missile System with ar, theologian and author, will 
his top advisers. Immediately after the White House meet- visit the United States under a new and equally menacing
lng, Defense Sec. Melvin R. Laird, who halted construction the auspices of the American!source—the flooding of the 
of the Sentinel system more than a month ago pending a Jewish Committee. Charles River.
Pentagon study of its worth, left for Vietnam to appraise J
the current Communist offensive. Laird said there was a]
full discussion of the Sentinel system during the meeting Observers In Aareement 
of the National Security Council composed of the vice ,n Mgreemenr
president, secretaries of state and defense, and the director
of the Office of Emergency Preparedness. The meeting also 
was attended by Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, who accompanied Laird to Vietnam.
Nixon said he would conduct more studies involving the 
Defense Department and “other experts” before announcing 
his decision on the future of the Sentinel during the first 
of next week.

FBI ARRESTS WOMAN SOUGHT FOR MACKLE KIDNAPPING
TWENTY-SIX year old Ruth Eisemann-Schier, wanted 

In the kidnapping of heiress Barbara Mackie, was arrested 
Wednesday by FBI agents in Norman, Okla., at a restau
rant where she was working as a car hop. She was the first 
woman ever put on the FBI’s “10 most wanted” list of fugi
tives. FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover said the investigation 
for the woman was intensified after her fingerprints were 
Identified by the Oklahoma State Bureau of Identification.
She had applied for a nursing position at a Norman hospital 
which required fingerprinting. The FBI has identified her as 
the accomplice of Gary Steven Krist in the $500,000 kidnap
ping plot involving the daughter of Robert F. Mackie last 
Dec. 17.

Lunch Program Is 

Not Satisfactory
All elements in the Newton} concerned groups which

community who have observ
ed the workings of the op
tional elementary school lunch 
program being tried for the 
first year appear in agree
ment that the present pro
gram has not been satisfac
tory.

Reports from the school 
administration and various

have been studying the 
situation were read at a 
Newton School Committee 
meeting last Thursday night 
which was attended by 
more than 500 people 
despite the poor weather 
conditions.

LUNCH—(See Page 3)

Monday’s storm, while not 
packing the power of the 
previous two, was of suffi
cient potency to add several 
more inches of snow to the 
piled-up accumulations left 
here earlier.

An 81-year-old man, Mark 
Devane of 48 Grant St., West 
Newton, was a casualty of the 
third winter snowstorm here.

The elderly resident collap 
sed while shoveling snow and 
wTas dead on arrival at New
ton-Wellesley Hospital where 
he was rushed by Newton po
lice who answered the emer
gency call to his home.

Some houses in the area 
of Hillside Ave., and Mount 
Vernon St., in Auburndale, 
suffered flood damage Mon
day night when a hydrant 
was knocked over by a 
snowplow.

Police were called to the 
neighborhood about 11 p.m 
and found the water geyser 

FLOOD—(See Page 23)

Parents Ask

New Hearing 

On Lunches
A new hearing on the con

troversial school lunch pro
gram has been requested of 
the Newton School Committee 
by a group of concerned 
parents.

The parents request the 
meeting within the next two 
weeks due to the poor at
tendance at the hearing last 
Thursday, Feb. 27, at 
Newton High School.

In a letter to Mayor Basbas 
and Manuel Beckwith of the ( 
School Committee, they also} 
have requested that a final} 
decision on this controversial! 
issue be made at an open 
School Committee meeting on 
Monday night, March 24.

Concerned that parents both 
for and against the lunch pro
gram did not receive adequate 
notice, and that the storm 
conditions made the holding of 
the meeting Feb. 27 in
advisable, the parents gave 
their objections to the hearing 
that was held:

“We feel that the 
February 27th meeting 
should never have been held 
for the following reasons:

“1. Communications were
very poor. Parents seriously 
concerned with the lunch pro
gram could not be notified 
because school was not in 
session.

“2. Those few parents who
by chance happened to heal 
via radio or newspaper felt 
sure the meeting would be 
cancelled. In fact, on the 
morning of February 26th a 

HEARING—(See Page 23)

Courses By

Police Deph 

Start Here
The Newton Police Depart

ment annual In-service con
tinuing education program 
began this Tuesday (Mar. 4) 
at Newton Police Head
quarters and will continue for 
11 weeks, according to an an
nouncement by Chief William 
F. Quinn.

“Changes in law, changes 
in attitude, changes in social 
climate have created great 
demands of the police, and 
continued learning is the on
ly way a police officer can 
maintain a degree of ef
ficiency in serving the com
munity,’’ said Chief Quinn.

He went on to say that: 
“Although thirty (30) Newton 
officers are presently stu
dying at college level, In- 
service training programs 
contribute most to the 
performance of the police! 
department at street level, 
and it is here, where, the! 
public meets its police officer.!

COURSES—(See Page 2)

The Stale
BODIES OF TWO MISSING WOMEN FOUND IN TRURO; SUSPECT HELD

THE DISMEMBERED BODIES of two young women, 
missing for nearly six weeks, were found by state police in 
a desolate stretch of Truro on Cape Cod Wednesday. It was 
only 300 yards from where a similar grisly finding was made 
earlier in the search. A Provincetown man, Antone Costa,
Once questioned and released, was arrested and charged with
their murder. He was arrested in Boston's Back Bay and proclaimed tomorrow, Match 
was scheduled to appear in Provincetown District Court this as World Day of Prayer in the chairman of the Housing dis- 

, a . .. . „r Vo..-tnn and has: l-P- nlav am Mrs Thnmac R

Church Bells, Chimes Set 

To Hail World Prayer Day
Mayor Monte G. Basbas has'men of Religious Education dis

plays; Mrs. Henry P. Evans,

s.tneuu.eu .u ... « , ‘ citv of Newton and has re-|play; and Mrs. Thomas Bmorning, said D.st. Atty. Edmund S. Dims in New Bedford. rhlirrh^hpr’iHan phail.man nf tho
Costa was charged with killing Patricia Walsh, 23
grade teacher, and Mary Ann Wysocki, 23, a college senior, 
both of Providence, R.I. The search paity which found the 
bodies was led by Lt. George Killan, attached to Dinis’ office.
“Lt. Killan said'from the beginning that girls from their Hall, Mayor Basbas signed the,ceremony ^ue to illness

econd 9uested that ever>’ church-Sheridan, chairman of the Com 
s on havjnff or chimes sound munity Relations display. Mrs

(them at noon.

PROCLAMATION • 1969 
By

Hon. Monte G. Basbas 
Mayor, City of Newton

WHEREAS: It is the eoiivic-
R. Curtis Reed, President option of the Church Women 

United, in fellowship with allChurch Women United, was 
At a brief ceremony at ( it\ unable to be present at the

background do not just up and disappear and we suspected Official Proclamation so desig 
foul play from the start. We were proved correct, “Dinis nating this day. 
eaid. The third body has not been identified. The proclamation calls 

the people of Newton 
to observe the day by at
tending services at 9:45 A.M. 
at Our Lady Help of Chris
tians Church on Washington 
street, Newton.

PATRIARCA ORDERED TO SERVE PRISON TERM
RAYMOND L. S. PATRIACRA, named in Senate sub

committee testimony as chief of the Cosa Nostra in New 
England, was ordered Wednesday to start serving a five- 
year federal prison term for a murder conspiracy conviction.
He was also ordered to pay a $10,000 fine. Patriarca went 
on trial earlier in the day in Providence, R. I. on loan con
spiracy charges alleging he and Rudolph Sciarra lent money 
fit excessive rates of interest in violation of state law.
Federal marshals took Patriarca into custody at the Court President of Church Women 
House in Providence. Patriarca was convicted along with United and General Chairman 
Henry Tamelo, 65, of Cranston, R. I., and Ronald Cassesso fOr the day; Mrs. Alfred T. Co- 
36, of Somerville, Mass., of conspiring to murder Willieiietti and Mrs. William J. Terry, 
Marfeo, who ran a small time dice game in Providence. hostesses for the day and chair-

Present at the ceremony in 
the Mayor’s office were Mrs. 
Proctor W. Houghton, Vice-

The theme for this year’s 
observance, “Growing To
gether in Christ,” was chos
en from the experiences of 
women from Africa, a con
tinent rich in national de
velopment, yet also torn by 
conflict and racism.

To grow up into the height 
of Christ’s stature is the 
underlying hope, and world
wide justice and peace are 
tlie goals.

Follow big is the official proc 
lamation of Mayor Basbas:

those who seek the divine guid 
ance of our Creator, that the 
many problems confronting us 
today can be solved with the 
help of Almighty God; and

WHEREAS: World Day of 
Prayer has been designated on 
an international, interdenomi
national and interracial basis 
to join people of the world to
gether in furtherance of the 
theme — “Growing Together} 
in Christ.”

WHEREAS: Thousands
of Christians in the United 
States and around the world 
will join in a single, symbolic

PRAYER—(See Page 2)

Mayor Basbas Takes Oath
Newton Mayor Monte G. Basbas takes the oath of 
office as a new member of the Governor's Advisory 
Committee of the Departmnt of Community Affairs. 
This is the first appointment under Gov. Francis W. 
Sargent for the Newton chief executive.

Mayor Is Appointed 

To Gov.'s Committee
Gov. Francis W. Sargent ad

ministered the oath of office 
this week to Mayor Monte G. 
Basbas, of Newton, as a new 
member of the Governor’s 
Advisory Committee of the 
Department of Community 
Affairs.

This is the first ap
pointment under the new 
Governor for the Newton 
Mayor, who has been ap
pointed in recent years by 
former Gov. Volpe as a 
member of the State

Highway Study Com
mission, Municipal Pro
blems Commission, 
.Municipal Police Training 
Council, and the Governor's 
Committee on Law En- 
forcement and Ad
ministration of Criminal 

.Justice.

Mayor Basbas, at the Com-
m i 11 e e ’ s organizational 
meeting, was elected by the 
group as Chairman of the 
Committee.

MAYOR—(See Page 2)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Rise In Nixon s Popularity 
Could Change Ted's Timing

A surprisingly large number of politicians and 
political observers are taking it for granted that Sen
ator Edward M. Kennedy will be the Democratic nom
inee for President in 1972.

One political columnist recently speculated on the 
likelihood that the Massachusetts Governor, holding 
office at the start of 1973, would name himself to the 
vacancy which would be caused in the U. S. Senate 
when and if Ted Kennedy moves into the White 
House.

At this point it doesn’t seem all that certain 
that Ted will seek the Democratic nomination for 
President in 1972.

Apart from personal considerations which would 
influence his decision of whether or not to run, there 
aie other questions Ted obviously would want answered 
before he decides whether 1972 will be the year for his 
big political move.

HIGHLIGHTS—(See Page 4)

Tomorrow World Day Of Prayer
Mayor Monte G. Basbas signs proclamation setting tomorrow, Friday, as World 
Day of Prayer in Newton. Witnessing signing are, seated, left to right, Mrs. Thomas 
B. Sheridan, and Mrs. Henry P. Evans; standing are Mrs. Alfred ColettL Mrs. Wil
liam J. Terry and Mrs. Proctor W. Houghton, committee members.
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Firm Is Honored

The Coming Glass Works 
has honored a Newton High
lands firm, I. Alberts Co., as 
a distributor who sold more 
than 5100,000 worth of Pyrex 
or Corning Ware products dur
ing 1968.

Petition For Oil Depot 
Gets Hearing On Monday

At a public hearing at I Alderman Dietz maintained
Newton City Hall on Mondavithat the Luther Paul operation 
night before the Board of in Newton Centre has become 
Aldermen and the Planning unmanageable and something
Board several residents of the 
Newton Highlands area ap
peared to oppose a petition to 
allow an oil depot at the cor
ner of Jaconnet and Kenneih 
street.

Thomas W. Binnall also 
petitioned the board for a 
change of zone from private 
residence to a manufacturing reveal the 
zone on land bounded by; companies

the neighborhood cannot live 
with. “There are an unlimited 
number of trucks coming 
there,” he said.

Frank Donato, owner of the 
company, said all trucks 
entering were his own but 
bore the names of different 
companies. He did not wish to 

names of all the 
because it might

Jaconnet, Kenneth, Rockland!injure his business, he said, 
and High sts. j Thirteen neighborhood

His second petition was for residents present and Mrs. 
license to store lOO.OOO’Valerie Weber, representing 

gallons of fuel oil in five the Oak Hill District Im- 
underground tanks and one provement Association, op-

“WE’VE GIVEN 

THEM

EVERYTHING .. . 

HAVEN’T WE?”

The best schooling, good 
clothes, a comfortable home 
... all these are important.

But don’t they need 
answers to the big questions 
— such as Who is God?
What is God? Where is God? 
What does He have to do 
with me?

Your children’s sense of 
security and lasting 
happiness may well depend ( 
on being given good and 
useful answers to these 
important questions.

In the Christian Science 
Sunday School, Children 
learn to know God, to feel , 
a closeness to Him, and to 
turn to Him for the spiritual 
resources they need to 
strengthen and enrich their 
lives.

Isn’t this something you 
would like to give your 

■children? Why not bring 
them next Sunday morning
ot 10:45 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 

SCIENTIST

391 Walnut St., Newtonville

loading rack at the corner of 
Jaconnet and Kenneth sts.

Atty. Ernest Angevine, 
representing the petitioner, 
said approval of the petitions

posed the petitions.
They said the property

abuts a residential area and 
also objected to the fire 
hazards, undesirable odors

was being sought by the which would result, noise and 
owner of the Luther Paul Oil dangers to children.
Co., Frank Donato.

Angevine said 10 to 13 new 
trucks to be acquired would 
enter the premises only from 
Needham st. and only at 
night. They would be the large 
type of oil trucks carrying 
7,300 gallons each, he stated.

The business would serve as 
a buffer between the 
manufacturing zone o n 
Needham st. and the private 
residence area on Winchester 
st. The change of zone,
Angevine maintained, would

Mario DiCarlo. representing 
the Lasell Realty Co., favored 
the petition.

Plantings Of 
City Trees Is 

Given Scrutiny

PTA Council Meets Tonight Girl Scout 
At the Horace Mann School Camp Staff

An open meeting of the PTA Council will be held | |jS RcUDlOll
tonight (Thursday, March 6) at the Horace . lann 
School in Newtonville.

A tour of the beautiful new grade school "ill be 
conducted at 7:30 p.m. The regular open meeting will 

be held after the tour.
The most important Item 000 Is less than one per cent 

on the agenda will be a dis- of the entire $17 million school 
cussion of a questionnaire the budget.
Council plans to send to par “Also, one allows 30 cents 
ents of elementary school! on the tax rate for $100,000

A resolution asking that the 
city of Newton discontinue the

__  ~ practice of placing new tree
provide an extension of the p^antin®s on dty-owned park
manufacturing district on!ln^ strips adjacent to public 
Needham st. ways whenever practicable,

was referred to the Public 
. Works Committee of the 

™ llw Clty?ad Board of Aldermen for study
?°2etters Jr0™ on Monday night.

pitinv violation* bv ♦J"6?1 o?tS The resolution, introduced 
* a 7by Alderman David W. 

‘*v order 0 Jackson, was aimed at reduc-
°? Ce"tr>g the possibilities of failures 

business location to retail of electric and
trade. The names of eight munications P

EXCHANGE GAVEL—Past president Dana H. Malins 
turns gavel over to David W. Vigoda of Norfolk Elec
tric Company, newly elected president of the Boston 
Chapter of the National Electrical Contractors Associ
ation, Inc. Mr. Malins resides at 199 Pleasant St., 
Newton Centre; Mr. Vigoda at 55 Colbert Rd. West 
Newton.

pupils.
Mrs. Mildred Kingsbury ex

pressed the hope that the 
questionnaire “will be a fair 
one.”

“All in the past have been 
so dreadfully slanted toward 
the Newton School Adminis
tration which, it seems, in
tends to dump the whole 
school lunch program once 
and for all,” she declared. 

“This questionnaire must 
be brief and sincerely to 
the point,” she asserted. 
"The only question should 
be the following:
“Do you favor a fiveday 

uniform schedule with a 
Yes—, No— mandatory in
school lunch?”

“We have been confused 
with the three-day, four-day 
parade before,” she stated. 
“Forget it. Parents also must 
be told the complete story 
about the $160,000 cost.

“In all honesty,” Mrs. 
Kingsbury continued, “finish 
the story by telling the par
ents and taxpayers that $160,-

companies whose trucks were 
seen picking up oil at -he loca
tion were named in the letter, 
Dietz said.

Alderman Robert Tennant 
noted that that there are six

corn- 
caused

primarily by trees and limbs 
falling on overhead wires dur
ing bad weather.

Jackson’s resolution asked
that “the city of Newton_______
discontinue the practice of'tre was

10 Re-appointments Of 
Mavor Get Aldermen OK

The Newton Board of [Newton Highlands, was re-ap-
Aldermen on Monday night pointed a member of the Elec- 
approved ten re-appointments tion Commission for four
to city boards and com
missions by Mayor Monte G. 
Basbas.

By a secret ballot vote of 12

years from April 1, 1969. The 
reappointment of James P. D 
Waters of 17 Herrick rd., 
Newton Centre, to the Elec-

to 6 Mario DiCarlo of 56 tion Commission was con- 
Beecher Place, Newton Cen- firmed by a 16-2 vote.

homes, two brand new, whichiplacing new tree plantings on 
abut the property mentioned city-owned parking strips ad- 
in the petition. An oil depot at jacent to public ways 
this location could cause wherever practicable, and in
deterioration of the value ofjstead arrange to locate tree

member
re-appointed a The rest of the 

of the Newton pointments, made by
Redevelopment Authority for vote, were unanimous.

re-ap- 
a voice

these homes, Tennant said.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street)
"Service to the Public”

plantings on private property 
beyond the sidewalk edge a 
sufficient distance to avoid 
future tree interference with 
overhead electric wires, as is 
done successfully in a number 
of communities throughout 
the nation.”

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

Mayor -
(Continued from Page 1)

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-8634 
FREE PARKINS

Travelogue By 
Newtonites Is 
Due March 8th

expended,” she stated. “The 
round figure of 50 cents on 
the city’s tax rate would 
place In proper priority the 
cost of a program for the 
healthful development of 
every Newton child as he or 
she passes through those 
formative years of life. A 
nutritious luncheon such as 
Watertown’s would cost on
ly pennies extra.”
Mrs. Kingsbury voiced the 

conviction that the question 
naire should be sent to all 
elementary school parents, 
“not just the PTA Council 
members ”

“Parents will be more than 
willing to tabulate -he results 
in each school,” she predicted. 

The questionnaire is to 
be sent out next week.
The first School Committee 

meeting after the returns 
from the questionnaire are 
tabulated will be held on 
March 24, she pointed out

Mrs. Kingsbury said that 
meeting should be held at 
Newton High School, “where 
there is plenty of room for 
all parents since the decision 
on the Single Session will be 
given on that night.

“Whatever we do, let's not 
get hung up on the PTA 
Council questionnaire as we 
have been hung up on the

sponsor a iunch. The time schedule is 
showing to the first concern. Then lunch 

senior! falls smoothly into place,”

EducationThe Lexington 
Association will 
Travelogue slide
raise money for ____ _______ ______
scholarships on Saturday,1^"" Kingsbury concluded

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

"Delivered Anywhere”

BLACKER
BROS.
FRUITLAND

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centre

244-1933 — 244-8787

Glwards

OF AUBURNDALE
2038 Commonwealth Avt. 

Auburndale

LA 7-8990 
OPEN 9-9 DAILY

Another Fabulous 
Sale of

PANTI-STOCKINGS
1ST QUALITY NYLON 

GLEN RAVEN SALE PRICE

PANTI HOSES* 88
REG. $2.00 ■ "

THEY COME IN 2 pair for 
5 SIZES $3.50

NODE HEELPANll-HOSE
For Those Sling Back Shoes

S1.49
2 pair $2.50

IPAOUE PANll-HOSf
Navy and Black

$1.66”
2 pair $3.00

(Next to 
Star Market)

ALL IN THE LATEST 1969 
SHADES —FAMOUS BRAND 

FIRST QUALITY
SPRING TIGHTS 

99c
NO WONDER EVERYBODY IS BUYING THEIR 

HOSIERY AT EDWARDS THESE DAYS

P.8. We carry a full line of BONNIE DOON HOSIERY 
for the males In the family

THE 17th A’ COMIN !» 
PATRICK’S DAY HALLMARK CARDS 

ARE NOW AVAILABLE
Also — Qreen Hats, Erln-Qo-Bragh Pins, Favors, 

eto. for the parade and parties

8T.

Mrs. Michael Norris, camp 
director for Camp Mary Da., 
Bay Path Colonial Girl Scout 
Council, Inc., was recently the 
hostess for a reunion of staff 
members of the 1968 season.

The reunion was planned 
and coordinated by Miss Mar. 
tha Taricano and Miss Ann Co
hen, Senior Girl Scouts of New. 
ton’s Troop 585.

Plans for the coming sum
mer were discussed at 
the reunion and many of the 
staff members are an
ticipating still another suc
cessful summer program of 
day camp activities for girls 
between 7 and 14 years of age.

Camp Mary Day staff mem
bers from Newton are:

Mrs. Dana McKenney, Mrs 
David Kendall, Martha 
Taricano, Ann Cohen, Rosean
ne Farnese, Carol Clinton, 
Nancy Glazier, Ellen Fein
berg and Marilee Bouzan.

James P. Lally

A Solemn High Requiem 
Mass was celebrated on Wed
nesday of last week (Feb. 26) 
at St. Bernard's Church in 
West Newton for James P. 
Lally, 63, of 116 Crescent St., 
Auburndale.

Celebrant of the Mass was 
the Rev. John W. Corcoran. 
Father Corcoran also said the 
committal prayers at Calvary 
Cemetery in Waltham.

March 8 at 7:45 at the high; 
school auditorium.

The Travelogue, “Spring- .
time in Greece,” has been
produced and photographed 
by Frances a nd Arnold C. 
Black, of Newton, with Ham

(Continued from Page 1)

The speaker
[session was

for the 1st 
Miss Ruth

John B. G. Palen, 297 Isl
ington rd., Auburndale, and 

_ Frank B. Maher, 34 Bonad
Auburndale, was re-appointed rd.. West Newton were re-ap- cruise < 
Director of Animal Control pointed members of the Board Aen?lean1 
until April 1, 1970 by a vote of of Trustees of the Newton 
lg 2 Free Library for five years

five years from April 12, 1969. 
Police Chief William F.

Quinn, 1904 Washington st.,

from Feb. 1, 1969. 
Re-appointed to the Newton

Community Relations Com
mission until April 1, 1972 
were Alan B. Sostek, 28 
Turner Terrace, Newtonville; 
Judge David A. Rose, 60 
Nathan rd., Newton Centre, 
and Monsignor John M. Quirk, 
St. Bernard’s Church.

| Casper A. Ferguson, 41 
West Newton was 

waren a; a mnuxun r inted as a member of
Brae Burn Country Club toPP Building
hear the success story of Laws 1970.
financing mortgages for lov,^ _______________ _
income families.

Guest speaker was Carl S.
Ericson, assistant vice presi
dent of Suffolk Franklin Bank 
and a director of the Boston 
Banks Urban Renewal Group.
Mr. Ericson discussed 
“BBURG and How It Works.”

By a 12 to 6 vote Donald S. 
Bishop, 395 Winchester st.,

Local Bankers 
Hold Meeting
The Newton Bankers 

Association met Tuesday,
Community March 4, at a luncheon at the___

rnond organ background. The Abrams, Assistant District 
slides portray Athens, the Attorney, Middlesex County, a
Greek countryside, ®n(J a| former Newton resident.
cruise of the island - studded Miss Abrams has been 

educated in the Newton 
Public Schools, Radcliffe, 
Harvard Law School, and 
has been an assistant to the 
District Attorney, John J. 
Droney, for eight (8) years. 
She is a member of the Mid-

The Blacks have delighted] 
audiences for many years 
with their travelogues,
“Springtime in Greece” is their 
thirteenth production. Other 
slide presentations include:
“To Portugal With Love;’’ dlesex, Massachusetts and 
“Down Mexico Way;” and Federal Bar Associations.

The subject matter was on“Northwest Unlimited. 
Students will sell tickets this

week throughout Lexington. 
Tickets will also be available 
at the door.

“Arrest, Search and Seizure 
A discussion on past local 
cases followed the presen
tation.

We’re
Celebrating

the 20th 
anniversary 

of
KitchenAid
Dishwashers

The Governor’s Advisory 
Committee has been set up to 
assist in the functioning of the 
Department of
Affairs and will assist com
munities with local problems 
jin planning, zoning, housing 
and development, to conduct 
research on local and regional 
problems; to assist com
munities in their relations 
with Federal agencies; to act 
as an informational clearing
house between communities 
[and state agencies to provide 
■ the Governor with information 
on the problems of local 

induct
fessional training for local $20 million into a fund to pro
employees; to assist com- v^e l°w income families with 
munities with the drafting of j mortgage money in the Rox- 
grant applications; to assist bury and Dorchester areas, 
the Massachusetts Com- Robert B. Nickerson of the
mission against Discrimina- Newton Cooperative Bank was . the j
tinn chairman of the meeting, I . _ . .. . ®“°n' which explored meeting the" at ”,the al

needs of mortgage financing » »' J?™

Prayer -
(Continued from Page 1)

voice of prayer to strength
en this power for good in the 
world,
NOW, THEREFORE, I,

The BBURG is composed of Monte G. Basbas, Mayor of
_..........._ r_______ „ ____ more than 20 Greater Boston! Newton and in the Common-
government; to conduct pro-!®an^s„wbo. have ^contributed weaith of Massachuetts do 

proclaim Friday, March 7,1969, 
as WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
in the City of Newton and I 
call upon the people of our City 

| to observe this day attending

GRAND AMERICAN PREMIERE . . .

“SANDEFJORD”
The true and colorful account of 
how Six Spirited Adventurer! re
fitted a battered SO year old ketch 
and sailed her. Io Exotic Islands, 
through Mighty Oceans.

— Around The World in 627 Day*.

Now is the 
time to buy!

Many of the KitchenAid dish
washers irtroduced in 1949 
are still going strong! That 
kind of dependability earned 
KitchenAid its reputation for 
being the best.

See our newest models. 
They’re built with good old- 
fashioned quality — and pro
vide the latest innovations.

There’s a model for every 
kitchen and every budget.

There’s never been a better 
time to buy!

Programs to be carried- 
on will include state-aided 
urban renewal assistance, 
state-aided public housing 
for the elderly, state-aided 
public housing for low-in
come families and veterans, 
the Urban Planning 
Assistance program of the 
Federal Housing Act pro
viding block grants for local 
and regional planning, co
ordination of the Model 
Cities programs, relocation 
assistance for people and 
businesses, the Federal- 
State Manpower Training 
for Community Develop
ment.
At the present time, the

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts ranks third in 
the nation in the amount of 
Federal funds allocated for 
State programs.

of low income families.

Foreign Students 
At Tues. Meeting

Church in Newton, or pausing 
for a minute of prayer at high 
noon to ask God to give us 
light to guide us, courage to 
support us, and love to unite 
us in this period when mankind 
is so in need.

I further urge every 
church having bells or 
chimes to sound them at 
12:00 o’clock noon for the 
observance of the call to 
prayer.
Given at City Hall, in New-

Foreign students from 
Bolivia and West Germany 
will speak at the next meeting 
of the Newton Chapter,
American Field Service to be 
held this Tuesday (March 11) 
at St. Paul Episcopal Church,. ....
1135 Walnut st., Newton ^n’ 11113 twenty-fourth day of 
Highlands. February nineteen hundred

A short business meeting 311(1 sixty-nine.
wili precede talks by Myrna 
Auza-Lederman from South 
America and Wolfram 
Zinzius, student from West No Sooner Sajd 
Germany. The public is cor
dially invited to attend.

REGULAR 
SAVINGS
Full Freedom — No
Restrictions
• Save Any Amount
• Save Anytime 

No Notice Required 
for Withdrawal

MEMBER
FEDERAL
Savings and Loan

INSURANCE
DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY CORPORATION

OUR DIVIDENDS ARE NOT SUBJECT 10 STATE INCOME TAX
SEND for FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL KIT

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION * >

21 MILK ST. Boston HU 2-0630 main officb 
DORCHESTER OFFICE 347 WASHINGTON 3T.

MONTE G. BASBAS, 
Mayor.

HONK KONG (UPI) 
Blame it on the speedup of 
communications. This came 
out on the teleprinter of the 
Hong Kong government in
formation services:

“A fire has just been 
reported (pause). . . It in
volves some rubbish (pause). 
. . It has just been put out.”

DISCOUNT
INSULIN PRICES
REG. NOW

$2J9NPH-80 $1.99 
$149NPH-40 $1.09 
$2.89 PRZN 80 $1.99 
$149 PRZN 40 $1.09

WORTH JHE TRIP!!

Waltham Pharmacy
757 Moody Street

(NeR- Newton I ine)
893 7980

Ware ^Jrae-oCife 

-^rdventure

Narrated by First Mate Patrick Cullen

Framingham Geographic Society 
Presentation

Saturday, March 8, 10:30 A.M. and 8:30 P.M. 

Sunday, March 9, 3 P.M.

Framingham North High School — A Street, Saxonville 
ADULTS S1.7S — STUDENTS 11.00 — CHILDREN (under 11) .74

For Information Tel. 875-4154, 655-1651

KitchenAid 
FOOD WASTE 

DISPOSERS

Built better to grind finer, 
faster, quieter, and last 
longer. Install one with 
your dishwasher and save 
on installation coat.

20 years of good
old-fashioned quality

KltcHenAlcl
DISHWASHERS

Jarvis Appliance, Inc.
Route 9 (At the Natick Line) 

CE 5-5112

•‘The Bett In 
Salet and Service”

Ice Skating Lessons
ENROLL NOW

10 WEEK SEMINAR BEGINS WEEK OF MARCH 10

$5.00 Individual Membership 

$15.00 Family Membership

PLUS

75c when you skate

475 Washington Street Wellesley. Mass. _ CEdar 5-6669

J



Lunch -
<Continued from Page 1)

An open forum conducted
the same evening by t‘ 
Newton PTA Council on the 
subject of lunc.i in school 
brought out about evenly 
divided opinions from thosi 
present regarding the need for 
a lunch program.

Two speakers at the School 
Committee portion of the 
meeting who spoke for the 
United Parents for a Single 
Session asked for the 
establishment of a mandatory 
rather than optional program 
which would include a single 
session school day five days a 
week with a 2 p.m. dismissal 
and a onehalf hour in-school 

. lunch program.
Mrs. Nancy Donahue and

Dr. Seymour Beilin spoke 
for the United Parents 
which claims to represent 
3,000 elementary sehool 
parents.
William Blount, ad

ministrative assistant in the 
Personnel Dept. of the school 
system, read a factual report 
on the present program. The 
report had been prepared by 
Mrs. Hope Danielson, assis
tant director of personnel, 
who could not be present.

The report noted that the 
present program has required 
237 people to run it, including 
school managers and lunch 
supervisors in all classrooms. 
As of Feb. 1, Blount said, 
several grades in various 
schools
operate tne lunch program 
because of lack of personnel.

The report spoke of space 
limitations in the schools, 
both in the classrooms and 
in recreational areas. It also 
pointed out that the large 
number of pupils staying for 
lunch (over 6,000) has pro
ved a strain on the lunch 
personnel.

QUEEN'S LUNCHEON PLANNERS for the Temple Mishkan Tefilia Sisterhood, 
gather to organize their annual "Afternoon of Fun" to take place on Wednes
day (March 26) and featuring a delightful musical program by the Funtastics. 
Reservations are available through the committee chairmen pictured here. Stand
ing, left to right are: Mrs. Martin Alpert, hostess chairman; Mrs. Lawrence Phil
lips, vice-chairman; Mrs. Jack Wilson, co-chairman of hostesses; Mrs. David 
Sandler, vice-chairman; and Mrs. Aaron Fleischer, co-chairman of hostesses. Seat
ed are Mrs. Leonard Rosendorf, luncheon chairman and Mrs. Leon Miller, res
ervations.

Dr. Charles E. Brown Than., March 6.1969. The Newton Graphic____ Page 3

fc Til I 1 if be read this Sunday a3 .flUil 1J -* lUT jpart o{ the Christian Scien.e 
Bible Lesson - Sermon titled 
“Man.” The service at First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, 
391 Walnut St., Newtonville, 

“It is God that girdeth me Mass., begins at 10:45 a.m.

Sermon-Lesson
Here Monday Night Al Science Church

» «■/ t “It is God that eirdeth me
Dr. Charles E. Brown will 

make his first public appear
ance in Newton next Monday 
night (March 10) since leaving 
the position as superintendent 
of Newton’s public schools to 
join the Ford Foundation.

He will serve as honorary 
chairman at a public meet
ing to be held by the Newton 
Community Peace Center at 
8 p.m. Monday night at the
Mason-Rice School in New- j | 
ton Center on the proposed 
anti-ballistic missile (ABM) 
installations in the Greater 
Boston area.
Professor Bernard Feld of

the Laboratory for Nuclear 
Studies at M.I.T. will be the 
featured speaker. Feld has 
been a leading national au
thority on nuclear science 
since before World War II. 
His speech will cover both 
pros and cons of the contro
versial ABM installations.

maintains a residence in New
ton. Dr. Brown is considered 
one of the nation’s foremost 
educators.

I)R. CHARLES E. BROWN

with strength, and maketh my All are welcome.
way perfect.” Among related passages to

These words from Psalms.be read from the denomina- 
itional textbook is the follow-

the status of the ABM are 
maddening and misleading,” 
declared Salter. “Citizen

ing: “God expresses in man 
the infinite idea forever 

I developing itself, broadening
unrest has grown ra’her and rising higher and higher
than abated in recent weeks. 
The Feld meeting is intend
ed to help citizens clarify 
their own positions in the 
face of this indecisiveness.

from a boundless basis. Mhd 
manifests all that exists in the 
infinitude of Truth. We know 
no more -f man as the true 
divine image and likeness,

Dr. Brown, the honorary ^an we know of G°.d 
chairman of the evening js (Science and Health with Key 
now th eprogram director with to Scriptures by Maiy 
the Ford Foundation. He still Baker Eddy>-

Nothing cures insomnia like 
the realization it’s time to get 
up.

Newton Committee for Fair 
Joining the Newton Com- ! Housing, Newton Junior Col-

IF YOUR NAME IS

GLORIA or GEORGE
Have a ’FREE Car Wash on us 

Valid Mon. Thru Thurs. Next Weekmunity Peace Center in 
sponsoring the Feld forum 
are institutions ranging 
from the Newton College of 
the Sacred Heart to the 
Newton Democratic City 
Committee.
Other sponsoring groups in-

without knowing the scope of that an entire new high school 
the work. A misunderstanding should be built and that the 
has resulted in this ,ns.an , present buildings should be

— ... -----  because this a d d i t i o n a 1 perhaps because the city ad-demohshed <T di®^os’jnued elude tne Anaover-mewion io oe ti
have been unable to ?eca”se ™’s a d d * J1 0 n ministration took too tough an for high school use, the Mayor Theological School, tne Amen- meeting, 
the lunch program!5’1”':”'’" over dna a,Dove 111 - attitude in an effort to save pointed out. >„„„ T„„,icu th«, "Thp

n°l money when the original con
com-|tract was drawn.”

Sine that time, Flaschner 
argued, the project has 
changed considerably ,n 
scope. Original plans called 
for the tearing i.own of one 
building, remodeling one 
and leaving one as is, he 
said.

Bond *
(Continued from Page 1)

lege, St. Paul’s Church 
Newton Highlands, Temple 
Mishkan Tefila’s Social Ac
tion Committee, Temple 
Reyim and t he Waltham- 
Watertown - Weston - Newton 
Bar Association.

Attorney Leonard Salter is

ScrubaDub Auto Wash
2 Minute* from Newtonville

contract hasoriginal
(received acceptable 
'mittee review.”

“This new contract which 
would provide the architect 
(with $675,000 instead of 
$478,000 ($464,000 plus $14,000 

I for additional space in plans 
since the contract was 

(drawn), despite the city 
! solicitor’s opinion that the 

The United Parents for a contract is legal and binding, 
Single Session argued that a presenjs many serious ques- 
mandatory half-hour program tions which are not now sat-

pointed
As a result of this and 

other factors, the estimated 
cost of construction went 
from approximately S8 
million to slightly over $13 
million, he said.

Since the American Insti- 
tue of Architects requires 
that its members be paid on 

! the basis of a percentage of

the Andover-Newton to be the chairman of the
$1.25 with Purchase of 16 Gallons of Gas Buys 
The Best Wash in Town. Regular Price $2.50 
and You Can Charge It Too.
Corner of Pleasant & Bridge Sts., Newton-Watertown Lino

t.iat could be conducted m isfactorily answered,”
three shifts with children Donnell stated,
eating in gymnasiums or
other large school areas
would reduce the number of

Mc-

Alderman Melvin J. Dangel the construction cost, the ar- 
also maintained that a lawsuit chitectural firm of Perry, 
to hold the architect at the Dean and Stewart requested 
original figure could take that their original contract be 

Basbas ex-

Aldermanic Public 
Buildings Committee 
Chairman Ernest F. Dietz

many months and de.ay renegotiated, 
|plans; its outcome would be plained 
[uncertain, and it would be 
(costly.

Alderman Alan S. Barkinpersonnel needed to about 100. also expressed ,,ncern that ^^0  ̂that the a’hU^

can Jewish Congress, the 
Church of the Messiah, the 
Eliot Church of Newton, the

The on-again, off-again 
nature of Defense Depart
ment announcements about

All the most-wanted 
fabrics and styles

Washable Docron 
and Cotton

The Mayor reported that 
all of the above facts were 
given to the members of the 
Board of Aldermen at a 
meeting in an executive 
session at which a member 
of the architectural firm 
was present on Feb. 13.
He further declared that

The present lunch hour is 
one to one and a quarter 
hours long to allow children to 
go home if their parents want 
jt that way.
~ A report from a group call
ed the Committee for Educa

tional Priorities was delivered 
by Dr. John Reichard. The 
group argued that the $155,000 
annual cost anticipated by the 
School Department for a 
lunch program could be better 
spent for more important 
educational needs.

Dr. Reichard cited the 
need for a strengthened pro
gram for disadvantaged 
children, new school 
buildings, more teachers 
and teacher aides, more 
money for library person
nel, more money for in
structional materials, etc.
The Newton Teachers

Association, represented by construction project and the won’t mean I condone the;scheduled to have the plans
its president, Richard Durkin, revised cost estimate made unusual manner in which this and specifications ready for
presented a policy statement the new architect’s fee a fair 's being done. All newithe project to go to bid on
saying “the E 1 e m e n t a r y[One. They also appeared business is supposed to be May 1, 1969, so that con-

the matter had not been 
referred to his committee 
for study but merely to the 
Finance Committee. “Let’s 
have a look at the progress

must pay his sub - contractors 
based on the $14 million 
estimated cost of the project.
“We want a man to do a pro
per job and to do it he

the architect has made, (deserves a proper fee. The Alderman McDonnell who 
Dietz said. I don t want to public is entitled to action by brought the Charter Objection 

this board,” Barkin declared.
Alderman Sidney T. Small 

said he would not vote

hold up progress, but 
otherwise, I see no function 
of our committee. All we’ve 
seen so far are rough 
sketches."
A move to send the item 

back to the Finance and

jto the passage of the 
Issue Monday night 
present at the Feb.

against the bond issue meeting, had ample op- 
because he did not want any portunity to ask questions of
more delay, but he said 
“why do so many large ap-

Public Buildings Committees propriation items come up length.

|the Mayor and the architect, 
and in fact did so at

was defeated by a vote of 16 
to 3 with five members 
absent. Voting to refer were 
Aldermen Matthew Jefferson, 
H. James Shea, Jr. and 
McDonnell.

Most of the aldermen who
desired to approve the bond 
issue seemed to agree that the

under last minute 
pressures? I have never 
before heard a figure of $8 
million for a new high

“I, therefore, fail to un
derstand” said the Mayor, 
“why it was necessary to hold 
up the progress of the most

school. The lowest figure I important construction pro
ject the City of Newton has 
entered into for at least two

ever heard was $10 to $11 
million.”
Alderman H. James Shea weeks in this fashion.” 

Jr. also said, “We must go Basbas reported that
change in the scope of the ahead with this, but my vole architect was originally

School Lunch Program has reluctant to take action thatireferred to committee for
had a deleterious and damag
ing effect on the emotional

study.”
Alderman Dangel asserted

that at a closed meerting on 
Feb. 13 called by Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas and 
attended by most aldermen 
the matter was discussed and

might cause further delays 
which Alderman Robert Ten
nant estimated would cost 
Newton taxpayers $50,000 a 
month.

Alderman Franklin N .
Flaschner commented, “As ,, , .
attorney I have been invol-the architect was present to

benavior of the children and 
the general educational at
mosphere in the Newton 
elementary schools.’

The N. T. A. went on record
as being unequivocally op- _ _ ____ ____ t____
posed to a lunch program and ved in many contracts with an®wer Questions 

- - School architects. I have found it ’
the unfair to set a fee in advance

strongly urged the 
Committee to abandon 
lunch program.

Mrs. Miriam Friedman 
representing 29 parents 
from the Davis School in 
West Newton also read a

( The
! Gourmet 
5 Adventures

How do you make Chicken Salad? :
(Try these ways: combine diced.
/ cooked chicken — cut in generous 
j squares if you want to do some- j 
: thing special — with half the•
(amount of fresh white seedless.
Z grapes, or chopped pineapple. Add { 
j a tablespoon or two of orange j 
: juice and fold together with enough :
Zmayonnaise to hold it but not to .
J cover it. Your cooked chicken was Z
• flavored, but you may need more j 
: salt and a smidgen of paprika over• 
(this. Pile into a chilled bowl lined .
Z with salad greens. Garnish with (
• seeded ripe olives and tomato j
• wedges. j
Z '
• You’ll like the new sound of Ray ;
• Herrara at the piano and Harry Bay : 
Z on the violin in the Cork and Bottle . 
j Lounge. Plan to spend a relaxing Z
• evening with us at THE HIGHLANDS j
£ RESTAURANT. 1114 Beacon Street, j 
Z Newton. 332-4400. Gourmet dining ' 
Z at its finest. I

statement opposing the pro
gram.
Mrs. Mildred Kingsbury, of 

West Newton who favored a 
lunch program, spoke of the 
two delegations of Newton of
ficials arid citizens who visited 
the Watertown schools to 
observe their lunch program, 
and she said she would con
sider organizing another tour.

She quoted Dr. Frederick 
J. Stare and Dr. Jean 
Meyer, nutrition specialist 
from Harvard University, to 
the effect that nutritious 
lunches, either hot or cold, 
can be provided at school 
and can teach healthful 
eating habits.
Lunches are prepared in

one of Watertown’s school 
kitchens and are trucked to 
the eight elementary schools 
there.

The School Committee will 
make a decision on the future 
of the program at a later date 
this year.

On Monday night the
aldermen retired into ex
ecutive session to discuss the 
matter of the raised 
architect’s fee with Mayor 
Basbas. At another point in 
the meeting they also recess
ed for 15 minutes to allow the

struction might commence in 
mid - to - late summer.

“Any delay which pushes 
the first phases o f 
construction over into the 
winter,” said the Mayor, 
“could be disastrous if we 
have a hard winter next 
year which could cause a 
further delay of several 
months. If construction can 
start soon enough” the 
Mayor continued, “the 
shell of the building ean he 
closed in so that work can 
continue inside during the 
winter months.”
Mayor Basbas asserted that

Aldermanic Public Buildings he had made every effort to 
Committee to consider the have construction of the new
subject.

Newton Mayor Monte G. 
Basbas yesterday expressed 
his extreme disap
pointment” that the 
authorization for a Bond 
Issue he had requested of 
the Newton Board of 
Aldermen was delayed Mon
day night by Charter Ob
jection. The Bond Issue was 
to enable the Mayor to 
renegotiate the contract 
with the architectural firm 
retained to design a new 
Newton High School.
Original plans for the pro

ject contemplated a new 
building and renovation of one 
or two of the old buildings on 
the site, and the architects’ 
original contract was 
negotiated on this premise, he

Name Origins said.
Washington - Six states - After considerable study by 

Maryland, Georgia, North and the architect, the School 
South Carolina, Virginia and Department, the Board of 
West Virginia - derived their [Aldermen, and the Mayor, it 
names from British rulers. [was determined by all parties

High School proceed with all! 
deliberate haste at the lowest 
cost possible consonant with: 
the high educational 
standards of the City of 
Newton.

He was severely critical of 
this delay occasioned “by 
what appeared to be frivolous 
procedural reasons.”

Concert Rescheduled
A piano concert by duo 

pianists Alfred and Heidi 
Kanwischer of Newton will be 
held on Tues., (March 11) at 
8:30 p.m. in the B.U. Concert 
Hall on Commonwealth Ave. 
after being cancelled for the 
second time from Feb. 24 and 
Feb. 10.

AU Weather 
CcatA

5
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government Agency 
DEPOSIT BY 10th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM 1 »t

FIRST CHURCH 

OF CHRIST, 

SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street, 

Newtonville

OPEN DAILY 
9 to 5:30 

Wed. and Fri. 
'til 9 p.m.

Our factory sales room, off 145 California Street on the bonk 
of the Charles River op polite the rear of Kinf'e Department Store., 
Take the time to find us. The quality and savings will be a worth
while experience.

145 California 
Street,
Newton

HELPFUL HINT: To prevent milk } 
• from burning, put water in the pan j 
Ifirst and let it come to a brisk : 
Z boil. Pour out the water and pour '. 
phe milk in immediately. Z

People’s Federal Savings
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135

TELEPHONE 254-0707

SUNDAY
Church Service 10:45 A.M. 
School and Nursery

WEDNESDAY
Testimony Meeting 8:00 P.M.

READING ROOM
300 Walnut Street, Newtonville 

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

WALTHAM
^°n bank of the Chaf'e^ CAMBRIDGE

Psalms.be
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THE MAN IN THE MOON
Minority Groups

Editor of The Graphic:

Editorial

The Mode Report

LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC

Good Job Here
I Editor of The Graphic:

I, personally wish to thank The carping critic is ever 
Dr. & Mrs. William C. Ullrick with us. But thinking, reason 
for the letter which mentions able, and informed people will 
my name in the Newton acknowledge that Newton's 
Graphic Feb. 27th issue. I also City Departments did a tre 
wish to thank so many other mendously fine job of clear
people in the city (too numer
ous to mention) for the most 
dedicated assistance given me

ing streets in as short a time 
as humanly possible 

Despite mountains of snow,

What Is Best
For Children?

Editor, Newton Graphic

Praise Police

at all times and still being high winds, and stalled cars, 
given. Words cannot possibly the City’s officials and work 
express my complete grati- crews have given an excel 
tude. ient account of themselves.

Suddenly, I see appearing They deserve our thanks and 
on our horizon; new small congratulations.

Sincerely, 
NEWTON OBSERVER 

(Name Withheld on Request)

minority groups opposing a 
lunch program, such as the 
"Priority Committee). Who 
are they? Who started this 
group? What do they want?

The City of Newton in its surrounding areas. If they can 
school system has everything have it so can we. It is a very 
possible to make sure that small sum of money to spend 
our children receive a good jn comparison to what is be 
education, which is my pri- jng wasted in this city's ed- 
mary concern. As a matter of ucational experimentation.
fact they spend money like it 
is going out of style—on un
necessary equipment, which 
sits and gathers dust, and ex
perimentation which does not 
work and is thrown out or 
left in, to plague many par 
ents, so that they have to 
send their children to private 
school to receive a proper ed 
ucation.

Many teachers in our school

We must have a five hour 
uniform day to keep up to 
date in these modern times; 
not a 60 year-old outdated, 1m- 

j possible school hour schedule.
Is the Newton School Ad

ministration and the present 
School Committee at long last 
going to realize this and come 
up with something construc
tive, or are they going to keep

Editor
Newton Graphic

t .vs v .v . .v . This is a short note to tell
I think that the time has ,e of Newton abcut

come when we, as concernedj ‘man,elous rescue team 
citizens and parents of New- Department sent
ton, must finally come to a cr ,0 an pmer.
decision as to what are the 3 , ■ h, nf
REAL issues and prioriteS|JJ~>’
facing our elementary schools. bllzzard ' '
At the Feb. 27th school coin-’ Officers James Kiley, John 
mittee meeting two groups Quinn, Nils Holmstrand, Ko 
presented their views, and my ert Wargin, Harry Cooper and 
feeling is that both groups Ralph Rich arrived to answer 
largely overlooked the majorlthis call for help in the midst 
justification — and, indeed, of the raging storm and be 
NEED — for an in-school cause of their quick, heroic re
lunch program: the safety sponse my husband is alive 
and well-being of our children today.

Look out your windows. Are ^These officers were nottonly 
your sidewalks cleared ofie^,c‘en^ anc^ ^md u 
snow? Mine aren’t; nor were desperately aK*inst 
they last week, nor last year the elements. With al oi , 
during those snow emergen- they worked with compassion 
cies. My child must walk speed and a determination 
back and forth to school in tbat was positively mai\ 
the street. Is there any ous-
justification for his having to Words are truly inadequate 
do that four times a day, often to express our gratitude for 
in extremely inclement their help and our family 
weather, to boot? What can! wishes to tell you all that we 
you cite to me as a priority should be very proud of these 
over that situation? Another men and the entire Police 
kindergarten teacher? Four Force.
cans of poster paint for Arts want everyone to be
and Crafts? I think that with aware of ^eir devoted serv 
all our parsimonious intellec- ices ancj dedication. We thank 
tualizing about priorities we you ab
have lost sight of the most] Mr anfl Mrg Manup, Dana

Tf basic of all priorities — the 
child himself.

Rapa Colbert

Editor, Newton Graphic 
•‘James Colbert’s article de

fending Notre Dame's Presi
dent’s rather ultra-conserva
tism toward any interruption 
in normal academic activity 
verges on the viscious, and 
is extremely disappointing to 
see so vindictive a commen
tary from a previously politi
cally astute mind.

“Right of assembly for 
protest is guaranteed. A col
lege campus should be a 
place of education. Not a 
prison where protest of any 
kind, regardless of its legiti- 
macy, it not allowed.

Indeed, colleges should put 
aside areas for formal pro
test and recognize a new faze 
in the advancing mind of the 
new students.

Breaking a law is one 
thing. Interrupting campus 
activity to make moral points 
and bring forth attention to 
moral issues is rather an
other. Education can have 
many a new form for the open 
mind. Snicere student in
terest can be of value.

L. Newell Davis, Jr.,
39 Commonwealth Ave., 

Newton.

Capping Ceremony 
At Baptist Church

The First Baptist Church, 
Newton Centre, will be the 
scene of the annual capping 
ceremonies for more than •() 
nurses of the School of 

-are I. - • v . Nursing of New England Bap-
must ..de JSJKTS U.t Hospital 0„ Friday

, repeating past blunders.
system do not approve °C the latter is the case, I see no 
these experiments, but must odwr recourse but to change 
teach them or go elsewhere,! present situation at the 
we have dedicated poi|s next November.
Systern5 80,1001 OUR CHILDREN MUST

I say stop this unnecessary not'1'EDUCA^TE^^A throuSh sno warms ana . and most beneficial for
spending of money, and give qjjiLD * heavy traffic to get there — our children,
the parents of Newton a man-1 ’ and back.
datory five day uniform lunch! MRS. JEAAEiiE jt seetTls to me that we
program, like many other su- 60 Russell Road, cannot afford the luxury of
perior school systems have in|west Newton, Mass. 02165. assigning priorities to any-

Really, it is sheer hypocrisy' 
to talk about the need to send

48 Country Club Road 
Newton Centre.

a child home at noon for a thing else as long as there 
dose of "tender loving care a question whatsoever 
if the child must w\de about what is physically saf- ^ *’^-g

drifts and . . — . Kon.r:pial for iMarcn zn ai o p.m

POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS
One is whether he would have at least an even 

chance of defeating Richard M. Nixon in the 1972 
Presidential election.

Walter W. Mode, regional director of the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare, said a mouth
ful recently when he criticized Massachusetts’ civil Kennedy unquestionably would have polled
service laws as “voluminous and archaic and no more than Mr Nixon ,ast frovember if Ted had 
longer serving the state s needs. been the Dem0Cratic candidate instead of

The charge is not new. It’s been said before and, Humphrey. Whether Ted also would have draw

Mrs. Leon Sheinfield,
7 Avery Path, 

Newton Centre.

(Continued from Page 1)

Several hundred friends, 
members of families and hos
pital officials will attend. The 
Hospital is now marking its 
75th birthday.

But Volpe left for Washington and a job in Presi-'l949 when Curley was standing for reelection to a fifth 
dent Nixon’s cabinet only a short time after unveiling term and was waging his last really big political fight, 
the complicated and far-reaching plan for revamping -pbe te]epbone rang in Curley’s office. A secretary 
the state government. answered, listened intently, placed a hand over the

VU Iiau Sargent picked up the campaign but has not exact- phone and informed Curley that the Boston College 
Hubert ly turned it into a crusade although he did attempt to Democratic Club wanted to make a presentation to him. 
fawn a sell it to those leading the so-called taxpayers’ revolt. Curley who at the age of 75 was involved in a

unfortunately, it will probably be said again. Too many greater electoral vote than Nixon is less certain. He f relations existed between Sargent and most battle for political survival he was to lose to John B.
persons, including politicians, labor leaders and others might have been able to achieve the victory Humphrey b ' of tbe Legislature right up to the time that Hynes, would have consented to any presentation he
with special interests, do not want any changes in our couldn’t quite reach. I Sargent hit the law-makers a painful blow in the thought might yield him a few votes. He readily agreed
present civil service laws. <ped-s chanees of defeating Nixon may not be pocketbook which created an entirely new atmosphere, to see the supposed B.C. group.

If the state is ever to achieve governmental re-as good in 1972 as they would have been in 1968. Demo- u cnoiJi,„p nnviri R»rfUv ha<» emnharized that the designated time several college stu-
form, the civil service system is the basic first step cratic politicos already are facetiously asking what'. H°“se'SpeAcr ft'teislato nay
and reform of the system should be given priority by charm school Nixon attended after his defeat for the t^Xase is not an issue between the Governor and the
the Legislature.

The Mode report points out that adequate model 
civil service laws and rules, practically all of them 
tested and validated by court decisions, are available 
from the Public Personnel Association, and from states 
that have enacted them in recent years.

California Governorship in 1962.

If matters continue along their present course. 
President Nixon may be a tough adversary for Ted 
Kennedy or anyone else to topple in the 1972 elec
tion.

Legislature and that all Sargent’s bills will be judged 
on their merits.

After they are judged on their merit, most,of 
them will be given the heaveho into the nearest 
wastebasket.

the weight of a big earthenware punchbowl they 
were carrying.

Curley glanced curiously ard with some puzzle
ment at the large punchbowl which obviously was so 
heavy he wouldn’t know what to do with it after the 
students had left.

Few Democrats would challenge the appraisal that 
strike Nixon is more popular today than he was last Novem-

,, , , - a a, x a i But he wasn’t about to offend anyone by refusing
I nn th. f,Pt that to » Sift if.ft worthless and would beAccording to the report, the model laws Striae nixon is more pupumi touay uiou iic «<io wav an u vein- , . , ,, , J,,, die nn the font that LU accept a gill even 11 IV n#3 nvinucoo nuu nuuiu uw

reasonable balance between conflicting interests of ber and that his political stock has risen as a result of *“lc , e ave ag. , . A. \ ■ , ■ ■ a nuisance to get rid off after the students had made
Imimstmtors, employes, job applications and tax his trip to Europe. o^TwhenhV^ws'hiVX - ar‘d alm^aH the •* ^ure.

•ers‘ Nixon made a very favorable impact upon most rest of his waking hours. J So he listened politely as the spokesman for the
Governor Sargent shoukl give civil service reform n^ople who watched on television his various European ,, o . ..., ,, , collegiate contingent told him of the high esteem in

* 8 -tearances. I Whether Sargent will be able to obtain the passage which he was held by members of the Boston College
of his tax program remains to be seen. The general Democratic Club and expressed the hope that he would 

If Nixon ends the war in Vietnam, avoids either guessing is that his tax bill also will get the axe from enjOy many happy occasions with the punchbowl, 
inflation or a recession and copes with the domestic the Legislature. I ‘ '
problems confronting him, he will be a strong favorite _ . . , ■ . __ ,n ____ u The punchbowl, said the student orator, was a

a high place on his agenda.

Family Art Is Promoted 
By Workshops at Center

The Newton Community Center has announced 
two exciting family art workshops organized for moth
ers, dads and kids of all ages. Mrs. Murray Janower, 
Art Director, outlined the two Saturday workshops 
for The Graphic:

First, beginning March 8 for in the cost of them. (Instruc- 
three two hour Saturday ! tor will inform class members 
sessions from 10 a.m. to 12 b thev
noon is the BUILD IT WITH y . f131*’ . °nCe Uey are 
PAPER workshop, taught by | re£lstered ’
paper sculptor, Jim Bot- 
tomley. (three Saturdays beginning

All participants will have! March 8 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
creative fun with paper, paste information on any of the 
and cardboard, as this world a^ove may be obtained by 
famous sculptor demonstrates caibng tbe NEWTON 
the techniques and tricks that COMMUNITY SERVICE 

969-5906

to gain a second term in ’72.

In such a turn of events, Ted Kennedy would 
delay his own bid for the Presidency until 1976. 
And he can afford to wait. Time is on his side.

Ted will be 40 years old on Feb. 22, 1972.

If he were elected President in 1972 and reelected 
in 1976, he would be 48 years old when he retired from 
office, his public life behind him.

Even if he waited until 1976, he would then be 44

Such a development, however, probably would be smay token of appreciation for all that Curley had do e 
more of a blow to city and town officials than to as ^iayor and might be a good luck charm in helping
Sargent.

The Governor may well take the position that 
the Mayors, City Managers and Selectmen can 
storm the State House ramparts and line up the 
votes for the enactment of his tax proposal since 
their tax rates will soar even higher if he doesn't 
get the tax revenue he is seeking.

Curley to gain a much deserved fifth term.

Curley responded with a gracious acceptance 
speech in which he thanked the students for their 
thoughtfulness, their kindness and their confi
dence in him.

Then Mayor Curley and the college students posed 
at the punchbowl for the news photographers. When 

Sargent, of course, is looking ahead to next year’s the last picture had been made, the students and Curley
and would be 52 after two terms in the Presidency, State election when he will be standing for a four-year shook hands warmly all around, and the students troop- 

This'workshop will meet for hardly an advanced age at which to assume some posi- term, and some of the persons close to him believe he ed out grinning.
tion such as a university professorship.

What Ted Kennedy does in 1972 undoubtedly 
will be determined by things yet to happen and 
developments still to come.

might be better off politically if his tax plan is killed 
than if it were passed.

convert ordinary household CENTERS 
scrap papers into exciting ’
projects.

The program will be- 
tailored to the student’s in-' Richard 
terest and could cover such an(j
things as half-scale

His chief problem in shaping his course will be to 
969- obtain an accurate estimate of Nixon’s political 

strength and popular support in 1972.

Ted will not want to run against a Nixon who

As soon as the door closed behind them, Curley in
structed his secretary to have the punchbowl placed in 
a corner of his office until he figured out what to do 
with it.

It seemed obvious there was something off about 
the presentation of a used and chipped punchbowl to 
Curley, but nobody present, including Curley and the 
newspaper reporters, could figure out exactly what it 

Speculation is rife on Washington’s Capitol Hill as was.

Powell Says He Was Forced 
To Buy Seat In Congress

Nicolazzo, son of 
Mrs. Victor A.

. . . , , /3C1"5 Nlcolazzo of 50 Airway drive, went on to run agajn jn 1976.
cars, and big models of World Newton, has been named to
War I aircraft and ships, to the executive committee of * *
other subjects like jewelry the National Public Relations 
and wallhangings, dollhouses honor fraternity, Tau Mu 
and furniture. Epsilon. A graduate of

Members will bring or buy Newton High, Nicolazzo is 
their own supplies or share!graduate student at B.U.

couldn t be beaten. Neither would he want to sit on the whether Congressman Adam Clayton Powell can win The answer wasn’t long in coming, 
sidelines while some other Democrat upset Nixon and - — ~ . ., , ,

State Reorganization Plan 
Now Seen As Good As Dead

The Newton Graphic
Etlabli*lie<l 1872

Published weekly every Thursday bv Transcript Press, Inc.
P. O. BOX 102

Newlonvllle, Mass. 02160
833 Vasliincton St., NewtonviUe, Mass, 02160

A proposal for reorganizing the state government 
went down the drain with a big splash when Governor 
Sargent insisted on reducing the legislative pay raise 
from $2500 to $1400 per year.

The measure, which was the original baby of ex- 
Telephone 326-4000 Governor Volpe and the adopted step-child of Sargent,

Published and circulated every Thursday in Newton, Mass.

never really had much chance of passage even at best.

It is now as good as dead and is simply await
ing a political requiem to be pronounced over it.

a legal victory in the U.S. Supreme Court over the body 
in which he now sits.

Legal experts who predicted some time ago that 
Powell had no chance are now hedging.

Most observers were surprised that the Supreme 
Court agreed to hear the case.

Powell makes several intriguing claims in his 
history-making suit against the national House of 
Representatives. ,

„ TT , . ,, T, , , . , , . a. What apparently had happened, the Crimson edi-
1. He claims the House had no right to throw him tor reportal, was that the famous punchbowl had been 

out because it deemed him unsuitable to sit in the body, stolen by members of the Harvard Lampoon, the under-

2. Powell maintained that the House was 
wrong in fining him $25,000, contending that this, 
in effect, forced him to “buy” his seat in Congress 
which, he asserts, everybody knows is illegal.

M ithin an hour or two a call was received from 
the editor of the Harvard Crimson, the under
graduate newspaper at Harvard College. They 
wanted to know if they cculd have their punchbowl 
back.

The punchbowl, Curley’s secretary was told, had 
tremendous sentimental value and was used on special 
occasions such as when parties were held to celebrate 
the installation of new editors.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE $4.00 A YEAR 
Second Class POSTAGE PAID at Boston, Mass.

The Newton Graphic assumes no financial responsibility 
for typographical errors in advertisements, but will reprint, 
without charge, that part of the advertisement which is in
correct. Claims for allowance must be made in writing with
in seven days. Credits for errors made only for first insertion. 
Member: Neictnn Chamber of Commerce; New England 
B cekly Prru dxwiation; Manachiuelti Prem /hmocialion; 
National Editorial Anociation; Accredited Home Ncwtipapers
of America; New England Daily Newnpaper A»toc.

News and Advertising Copy may be left at: 
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Barbara .leans 1288 Washington St„ West Newton
V alnut Drug 833 Washington St., NewtonviUe
Alvord Drug 105 Union Street, Newton Centre
Countryside Pharmacy 98 Winchester St., N. Highlands

giaduate humor magazine at Harvard, and then pre
sented to Curley as a hoax.

Three burly and strong-hacked police officers 
were assigned to return the punchbowl to the Har
vard Crimson after a secretary hesitantly explain
ed to ( urley that he had been the victim of a stunt 
perpetrated by Harvard College undergraduates.

least t,hat settles the problem of what to 
do with it observed Curley as the three officers, with 
the MayoArfta. ' h<!1Vy "u"chta"1

. 3. Finally, if the jurists in the nation’s highest
Democratic leaders never were enthusiastic about tribunal decide that Powell was illegally expelled from 

the reorganization scheme, based on an expensive sur- Congress, Adam is asking that they also give him 
vey, which called for the creation of a Governor's $65,000 in back pay for the period he was out of the 
cabinet. House>

While it would have made possible long-range 
savings if allowed to remain in effect long enough, the 
reorganization plan would have involved an immediate 
additional expense of about $4 million.

Veteran legislators are somewhat wary and skep- .
tica’ about reorganization plans pointing to the manner A ,adv reader writes in to ask if there were any sh^Tr^D!1 "of NewJon^ls' 
m which the State Public Works Department has been humorous incidents during the periods James M. Curley among the 45 freshmen T?™"7

Hoax Perpetrated on Curley 
In 1949 Campaign Recalled Ih'p. Shea Takes Course on Cov’t.

revamped back and forth.

Former Governor Volpe might possibly have 
achieved the passage of the reorganization plan 
if he had made the same kind of drive for it that 
he did for the sales tax back in 1965.

A special graduation 
was held in the 

of the House ofchamberserved as Mayor at old Boston City Hall. legislators _____
I certificates Tuesday (Feb. 25) Representatives for those who 

There were many. This writer, of course, covered for completing a course on completed the four-week
Curley only during his last administration as Mayor, legislative procedures offered course which detailed 

One hilarious episode occurred during the fall of Education. P Cnl ^lucesoHhe Genera^Court15”0"

a w arded



MARJORIE LEVINE

Lesley Senior 
Engaged To 

RitvoJames
Mr. and 

Levine of 
Marblehead

Mrs. E 
Cambridge
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Graphic Arts Exhibition 
At Library Through MonthJ c

Good graphics, exemplified by the exacting arts 
of etching, linocut and collograph, as practiced by 
artist Jeri Saks, are on view at the Newton Free Li
brary, 414 Centre St., Newton Centre, through Mar. 21.

These three basic techni- the New York City junior high
ques allow the artist to pull schools, a production assistant  ̂
(or print) as many im- with Rik Shaw Associates in 
pressions of each work as she New York, and is presently j 
chooses to print. Mrs. Saks’teaching at DeCordova 
main involvement is in theiMuseum, at the new Brockton 
area of etching, sometimes Art Center, and at StonehilL

(referred to as engraving or in- College.
• taiglio. She earned her B.S. and

Engraving involves a metal M S. in Art Education and 
plate coated with an acid- Graphics at Pratt Institute, 
resistant solution. The artist and has studted with A1 Blaus- 
uses a sharp tool to draw tern and Walter Rogalski as
through this solution; then she "elJ as Gabnei
exposes this to acid So;Mercedes 'jabnel
that the acid bites away the Laderman and Alex Katz, 
exposed or uncoated metal. woilks t,have„ beenf.e^

The lines so formed hold the ^blted a 'he Spnngheld 
ink and form the basis of the Mdseum of Fine Arts (where 

. . she won a graphics award),
p"n ’ „ , . ... and at the McDuffie School in

„„„ Mrs. Sacks works Springfield, where she won
and realistic and abstract images, t!ie purcj,ase prize.
.u. usine as many graphic techni- i,_„

Philip

the son of Dr. and Mrs. Meyer quality, too. I get this by ex- m e m b e r s ’ Show; the
Ritvo of Newton perimcnting and using other Roc}tport Art Museum

Miss Levine is a member of mediums directly on the plate. j,[embers’ Show’; the Spring-
Mils ROBERT K. BURNS JR.

MARIAN SCARSELLA

the class of 1969 at Lesley Col 
lege, where she has been 
editor of the college 
newspaper, the Lantern 

Mr. Ritvo, a graduate of the 
Noble and Greenough School 
in Dedham, is an alumnus of 
Tufts University, where he 
was president of the Alpha 
Epsilon Pi fraternity as w’ell 
as secretary of his senior 
class. He is serving as a 
VISTA volunteer at the San 
Francisco Bail Project.

His father, a Brookline 
radiologist, is past president 
of the Jewish Family and 
Children’s Service of Boston. 
His mother is a professor at 
the Boston University School 
of Education, where she is on 
the staff of the Human Rela
tions Center.

A late August wedding is 
planned. (Photo by Hookailo). JERI SAKS

ers ©now, me spring- r• -r\ * jy J) T
Museum of Fine Arts MlSS Ddl'lS -7t. A. DlirilS JT., 
I Show; and at the Cam-; " ?

IFerf; Living In Sherborn

field 
[Juried
I bridge Art Association Juried 
Prize Show.

DOG SCHOOL
Train your deg hi general obedi
ence, 8 lessoni (M. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE SCHULMANS, 
(N.E.’a outstandlnr doc TRAINER. 
Weston Dog Ranch, (doc and cal 
boarding kennel) 2 IS North Ave., 
Rte. Ut. Weston. TeL TW 1-ldM. 
From Rte. 128 take WALTHAM 
branch ot Exit 49 to Rto. 117.

Newton Artist In Watercolor 

Donation To ORT Art Auction
David Wolf of Newton has painted a special series 

of water colors for Hancock Chapter of Women’s Amer
ican ORT’s (Organization for Rehabilitation through 
Training) Art Auction on Saturday evening, March 
29th, at the Ramada Inn, Sokiiers Field Road, Brighton,

The limited s e r i e s ,j teacher training institutes in 
especially designed for use in Switzerland and Israel. 1
children’s rooms or| These educational units g 
playrooms, is a combination have staffed ORT’s schools; 
of the silk screen process and for almost a century. These 
original water color paintings, schools are also a vital source & 
and will be auctioned along of tra ning for people from 
with numbers of original oils several African countries as 
and graphics. well as the United Nations.

Mr. Wolf, a Newton resident Mrs. Herbert Heinstein of 
for five years, is best known Newton, chairman of the Art 
to local residents for his set Auction, has planned a cham- 
designs for the Newton Coun-;Pa8ne preview of all the art; 
try Players over the past works to be auctioned on 
several years. He has studied March 29th from 7:00 p.m. to
at the Museum of Fine Arts 8:30 p.m., with the auction ivllLS ' Cell, t lid.
School as well as water colors beginning at 8:30 p.m. I?i,tn».r» Rrirlo fkf

Hostesses for the evening r llllllt DIKII IJt
will be the Mrs. David Bakst/
Mrs. Richard Endlar, Mrs . 

tion Mr, Wolf works James Morse, Mrs. Edward
professionally as a partner in pollack, Mrs. Donald Tuck Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scarsella 
the law firm of Wolf, Green- ancj Mrs. Stanley Waldstein. of 157 Langley road, Newton 
field, Hieken and Sacks. His Other committee members Centre, announce the engaee- 
wife, Maxine, has been an ac- working on the project include ment of their daughter, Miss 
live member of the Hancock Mrs. Alan Cushner, Mrs |Marian Elizabeth Scarsella, to 
Chapter for a number of years David Feinzig, Mrs. Paul Dennis John Campana. He is 
and is this year holding the Laurie, Mrs. Irving Ritz, Mrs. the son of Mrs. Marisa 
position of treasurer. Edward Roberts, Mrs. Fred Berthiaume of Wellesley.

All proceeds from the Saltzberg, Mrs. Robert; Miss Scarsella is a member 
ORT’s overseas scholarship Schwartz and Mrs. Norman of the senior class at Fram- 
Project which supports ORT’s,Zinman. [ingham State College.

| Mr. Campana recently 
completed a tour of duty with 
the Air Force in Vetnam. Ha

under Ian Miclver.
With painting as an avoca-( Mr. Campana

Tau Beta Beta 
Meets March 11

Local Sponsors 
Of Flower Show

Now making their home in Sherborn are Mr. and Preview Dinner 
Mrs. Robert Keating Rurns Jr., (Phyllis Gay Davis), A number of residents in the 
whose marriage took place recently at the Central Con- Newtons are serving on the

!Af Church Here gregational Church. Sponsoring Committee for the
I black-tie Preview Dinner-

The March meeting of Tau Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence S.bridesmaids were another Reception to be held Friday 
Beta Beta will be held at the Davis of 61 Bridges avenue.;sister of the bride, Miss (March 14) at Suffolk Downs
Union Church in Waban on Newtonville, and Mr. and Dimita Davis and Miss Connie during the 98th New England
Tuesday, March 11, at 1:15 Mrs Robert K Burns of 36 Pleuler. They were dressed Spring Garden and Flower
with a reception for new Taft avenue, West Newton, alike in heavenly blue skim- show.
members. Members are ad- are the couple’s parents mer gowns accented with “Spring Time _  Garden
vised to please note this The Rev. Robert Harding qf white Venise lace. They car- fund Time” is theme for this 
change of time and place for Newton and the Rev. John ried white candles encircled year’s show and this preview 
the meeting. Mrs. H. Starr Morgan of Sherborn officiated with holly and white mums wjn benefit the building fund 
Ballou of Wellesley Hills, at the 7 o’clock candlelight caught with streamers. jof the 140 year old Mass.
President, will preside. service at which two rings Robert Choate of Newton Horticultural Society, whose

i, Following the business were exchanged. A reception servecj as best man. The J exhibition will be opefi to the1
meeting, Mrs. William H. was held at the Wellesley Inn. ushers were Frederick Bar- public from March 15-23, 
Congleton of Wellesley Hills; Mr. Davis gave his daughter rows of Newton and Those serving are: Mrs.

(Will introduce the guest away. She was attired in a Christopher John Snow of John M. Hall, co-chairman, ;
One such medium is masking speaker, Geoffrey white silk peau de soie skim- Provincetown. Mrs. Charles F. Hovey, co-' GAIL MACEY

plans to continue his studies in 
the fall at Suffolk University.

An August 9 wedding is 
planned.

(Photo by Argo)

SOMETHING OLD
something new 

something borrowed 
something blue 

captured beautifully by
MILTON

of ROBERT HOLLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, INC. 

BRIDAL CONSULTANTS
200 Boylston Street 

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 
Telephone 969-5608

THREE NIGHTS A WEEK 
Mon.—Wed.—Fri. ‘til 9:00 p.m.

tape, which is acid resistant Godsell. Mr. C.odsell is Assis- mer featuring peau d’ange Th , left o_ . ,ri_ to chairman, Mrs. Paul Bernat, a,
, ,, _ a___  _ ___ _____ tant CbioF PHiUi-ul ,4 ~1 on a inp , ’ , „ ™ j JVlclCeVand will produce a variation tant Chief Editorial Writer of,lace embroidered on the yoke.!st Thomas 

of greys, and also shows up as the Christian Science Monitor.! rolled collar, modified leg-of- jsian(js ’ 
embossing on the finished ‘‘Revolution versus Status mutton sleeves as well as the
(print,” Quo” will be the subject of his

Other materials Mrs. Saks talk.
uses are instant lettering and Members of the Hospitality 
Elmer’s glue. These materials Committee working with their

the

The bride, who attended

Virgin 'Mrs. Edward F. Bland, Mrs 
;Herbert C. Cornuelle, Mrs. 
Louise Curtis, Mrs. Andrew

circular chapel length train. I x"c W. Edmonds, Mrs. Eugene C.
Her tiered shoulder length Newton.Junior College, was Eppjnger, Mrs. John W. 

illusion veil was attached to a graduated from the Juliet Ewel]> Mrs. john w . 
xuu..«» K.usr. —- -- ------- o ..............-- Rennaisance cap of simiiar Goodrich. Mrs. Theodore C.
show that the possibilities of Chairman, Miss Margaret Un- lace. She carried her Rainbow 0<?,. 1S associalea "nn,Haffenreffer, Mrs. Stephen

DAY CAMP 1
the printing medium 
endless. “This challenge,”) Walter B. Littlefield of rose buds and ivy.

Is Fiancee Of 
Mr. Krasnow

Announcement from Mr. 
and Mrs. Manuel Macey of 
Newton makes known the

Harris, Mrs. Hugo O Nail engagement of their daughter, •

By MEL STERN

Mr. Burns attended the Hencken, Mrs. James C Miss Gail Harriet Macey, tojf 
C. Cajripbell Pat-Robert Harvey Krasnow.

• He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Krasnow of Mat- 
tapan.

Webster of Chestnut Hill; and . Mi?,s Macey a graduate of
Mrs. Archibald I. Feinberg of Lase11 ?T°r^° *eg<” V t 
M . 6 associated with the Newton - j
wewlon- Wellesley Hospital. She is the •

granddaughter of Mr. Abra-( ( 
ham Macey of Milton. j /

Mr. Krasnow, who served ; 
with the Air Force in Viet- : 
nam, is affiliated with the £
Univac Corporation in Welles- ( affeCts 

Abramson are " hostesses* for ley as a computor systems ; p|acement. Tightly-tufted loop car-) 
- - -• ensinppr He is the Brand-|. pets are hard-wearing and best in £

........... ...... ......... ........... , _ Mrs. Deborah Dee Barrows Babson Institute and is now a Howe, Mrs
coupled with a great feeling of McCreery of Wellesley HillsjOf Newton was her sister’s student at Gordon College, terson, 
accomplishment in having and Mrs. Howard W. Marshall matron of honor. T h e|(Photo by Argo).

continues Mrs. Sacks, “is Auburndale, Mrs. George W.

(BRIMMER & MAY; printed a limited edition.”
Mrs. Saks, who is the wife50 MIDDLESEX ROAD 

CHESTNUT HILL 
BOYS and GIRLS 
9 AM. to 4 P.M. 

JUNE 23 to AUGUST 15

of West Newton.
During the reception

/
(WILLIAM G. CHAMBERLAIN/ 
/
J

DIRECTOR

566-7462
4 to 12 Year*

College. 1 terson. Mrs. Bergen B.
Rapalyea, Mrs. William K-
Russell, Mrs. Sherman R.

t Thayer, Mrs. Edwin S............-_____  ___ - . for
£ of Brockton’s Dr. Joel Saks,'new members dessert and 
/ was a teacher of fine arts in coffee will be served by Mrs.

Robert P. Beach of Welles’ey 
Hills, Chairman of the Tea 
Committee, and assisted by- 
Mrs. Theodore L. Badger of 
Chestnut Hill, Mrs. Robert L. 
McWilliams of Waban, Mrs. 
Folsom Davis and Mrs. Paul 
W. Hugenberger of Wellesley

__Hills. Mrs. Archibald M. Price
— of Wellesley Hills will arrange 

the flowers.
Members pouring for the 

reception will be Mrs. John D. 
Fox of Wayland, Mrs. John R. 
Johnston, Mrs. A. Peter 
Williams and Mrs. R. R. 
Massey of Wellesley Hills.

SHOES ... ELEGANTISSIMO

AT MARTINI IMPORTS
Mass. Pike t Exit 17 

345 Washington St., Newton Cor.
Samples 5V2 B. Sandal Boutique, 
Salon Shoes from Spain and Italy. 
Pants shoes. boots, Swedish 
clogs. 11 to 4:30.

MARCH TO THE 
DIET WORKSHOP

loin the Diet Workshop toda-y and learn how to slim down while en
joying delicious meals. Attend interesting meetings at the following 
locations:

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
• CHESTNUT HILL—Starting March 11, Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m. I 

THE STOP & SHOP, Route 9
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hadassah To 
Meet Mareli 12

( Mrs. Myer Fishman, 
Simon Love and Mrs.

Mrs
Paul

The texture of your carpeting/ 
its appearance and its;

NEWTON CORNER
317 Washington Street 

TUESDAY 7:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 5:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.

WEST NEWTON
Community Center 
429 Cherry Street 

THURSDAY 7:30 p.m.
WEST NEWTON
1869 Washington Street 

WEDNESDAY 9 30 a.m.
FOR MORE IXFORtlATlON CALL

THE DIET WORKSHOP 244-5847

Golden Star 
Restaurant

Specializing In

Miss Brown,
Mr. Koss 
Become Engaged

The engagement of Miss 
Elizabeth Lee Brown to Paul 
Steven Koss, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry E. Koss of Milton, 
is made known by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Brown of Waban.

Miss Brown was graduated 
from Lasell Junior College.

Mr. Koss, who served with 
the Navy, is attending the 
Bentley College of Accounting 
and Finance.

An August 10 wedding is 
planned.

OVENS GLEANED
NEATLY - RROFESSIONAILY

$10 and up
• FLOORS 

also: • WALLS

• WOODWORK 

General Housecleaning

DAN - 963-6435
Anytime after 2:00 P.M.

DINNER AND LUNCHEONS

MAY WE

RECOMMEND FOR YOUR 

DINING PLEASURE

PU PU PLATER
Assorted Appetizers

GOLDEN STAR SPECIAL
Chicken, Beef, Fresh Lobster and Shrimp

Sauted with Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnuts, 
Mushrooms and Pea Pods 

with Golden Crisp Won Ton on the top.

we also serve exotic drinks of excellent quality

Take Out Orders Dial 244-0687 
817 WASHINGTON ST„ NEWTONVILLE

Open Daily 11:30 A.M. - 2 A.M.

RECENT BRIDE —Mrs. Richard Francis McGrail, the 
former Miss Suzanne Healy, whose marriage took 
place recently at St. Philip Neri Church in Waban. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Healy of Waban are the 
bride's parents. The groom is the son of Mrs. Fred
erick R. McGrail of Belmont and the late Dr. Mc
Grail. After a trip to San Juan, the couple will live 
in Framingham, (photo by Bradford Bachrach)

HUNTINGTON

ART GALLERY
Original Oil» • Anliquei

807 BOYLSTON ST., BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

527-88 H

R1NO
OF t 

ITALY

Rim
OF

ITALY

15 LINCOLN ST. 

Newton Highlands

the monthly meeting of the engin?ewr, Hwe, isT the grand, 
Oak Hill Group of Hadassah of Mr‘ Max Lasserson of 
set for next Wednesday
(March 12) at the 

j Charterhouse Hotel, Route 9,
(Chestnut Hill. Coffee hour will 
be at 1 p.m.

( Mrs. Maurice Rubin, presi
dent, will direct the meeting 
which is dedicated to Youth 

iAliyah. Mrs. Victor (Freda)
Schlesinger will review a 
current book.

A November 16 wedding is 
planned. (Photo by Ellis 
Gale)

The United States owns 
about 20,000 long tons of gold.

f . ---- - - w -
• heavy traffic areas. Lower tufts ( 
£ keep soil and spills on the surface / 
/ and are best for kitchens. Shags) 
; are casual and look great with • 
j modern furnishings. They wear beM ( 
£ in bedrooms and medium traffic /
/ areas. Embossed carpets and those

Fall Bridal For 
Rosalie Voei,
1). C. Dhionis

Announcement from Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Voci of Avon 
has made known the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Rosalie Ann Voci, to 
Daniel C. Dhionis. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dhionis of Newton Centre.

Miss Voci was graduated 
from the Saint Vincent 
Hospital School of Nursing.

A November wedding is 
planned.

Newton Alumnae 
Plan Centennial

Newton alumni of Wilson 
College are planning to attend 
'the Wilson College Club’s 
; observance of Charter Day on 
j the 100th anniversary year at 
a party to be held at the 
Harvard Club in Boston Satur
day evening (March 22)

Newton alumni of this 
Chambersburg, Pa., College 
include Mrs. Stanford Blitzer, 
Newton: Mrs. Peter B. Dews, 
Newtonville: Miss Lilian S. 
Galbreath, Newton 
Highlands; Miss Nancy S. 
Rosengard, Newton Centre; 
Miss Natalie Rosengard, 
Waban.

Mrs. Fritz F. Hampe of 
West Newton is a former 
member of the faculty. Miss 
Nancy Gail Williams, also of 
West Newton, is a member of 
the senior class this year.

FREE
ESTIMATE

INSTALLATION
Ready made & custom

Draperies 
Bed Spreads 
Window Shades 
Traverse Rods
KAY CO.
470 MOODY ST.

WALTHAM
Tel. 899-6366

; with sculptured and carved pat-: 
: terns are more formal and look ( 
( well with traditional furniture. Vel-) 
/ vet "plush" carpets are luxury) 
; with pile all of the same height. • 
: Surface texture results from wa'k ( 
(ing on it and foot imorexxinm / 
/ produce changing patterns of Ibbt) 
; and shadow. Always se«v nrnfes- • 
: sional advice wh»n deciding whaf ( 
(to out undg your f»et. J
( FERNAND’S FINE FURNITURE srtfi 
i Harvard Street. Brookline. F66-) 
; 8635. has a complete decorating • 
: service. We will help you a”oid' 
(costlv mistakes, and help you find / 
/ th“ decor of your dreams Daily:) 
;9 00 ant. to 5 30 p.m.: Wednesday ; 
: ’til 9 30 p.m. /
: HELPFUL HINT: Always lift furnl- ( 
■ ture to move it. If you push It / 
( across the surface of a floor cov-) 
/ ering, you may damage the fibers: 
• seriously. (
' t

PAMPER YOUR PURSE

•‘/VKIF RRF.F.O OF 
SPECIALTY SHOP"

Milady's 
Fnthion Exrliangtt 
JS4 Washington Street, 

Brighton Center 
THE MATCHLESS 

RESALE SHOP 
Oesigners fashions, Furs, Coot*. 

Suits. Dresses at a fraction 
of original cost 

Merchandise accepted on
consignment 

Tues.-Sat. 10:30-4:30. Closed Moo 
Tel. AL 4-9896

/ 
/

969-3881 )
! 

/ 
/ 
/ 
/

Complete Line of Jf igs • Foils • triplets

EXPLORING U.S.A.!
CAMPING (8 Weeks) $695 ond Up 

MOTEL $795 and Up
EUROPEAN, MEDITERRANEAN ond GREECE TOURS

ISRAEL (Student Villages)
— CALL —

POLLY EPSTEIN
Consultant of Creative Planning

■ it 7 27QQ french, swiss language programs
■■M 4™Jf ww (Directly from Boston)

TEENS and YOUNG ADULTS
(from 13 fo 17) (from 18 to 26)

... ON MOST OF OUR VERY 
UP-TO-DATE FASH'ONS, BUT 
THERE ARE SOME NEW DELI
CACIES WHICH WE ARE NOT 
PUTTING ON SALE . . . SUCH 
AS —

RAIN & SHINE

COATS
PLUS A NEW LINE OF

BEAUTIFUL

JEWELRY
AND MOD-MOD

SLACK OUTFITS
"SMART LOOK CLOTHES — . 

AT SMART BUY PRICES"

39 Lincoln Street 969-7746 Newton Highlands
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To Meet TuesdayTemple Garden 

('lab To Hear 
Japanese Expert
The Temple Shalom Garden 

Club of West Newton will hold 
a meeting on Wednesday, 
(March 12) at 12:30 p.m. at 
the Temple Shalom Social 
Hall.

The guest speaker will be 
Mrs. John Reese, who will lec
ture on Japanese flower ar
rangements. Mrs. Reese has 
lived in Japan and studied 
with many masters of various 
schools. She is a certified pro
fessor in the Sogetsu School. A 
member of Ikebana In
ternational, she is a certified 
teacher of Japanese flower 
arranging.

Mrs. Joseph Danis, presi
dent, will conduct the meeting 
following luncheon served by 
Mrs. Robert Levin and Mrs. 
Alfred Forman, Co-chairmen. 
Mrs. Roger Feldman, vice - 
president, is in charge of the 
program.

YEM MEE RESTAURANT
COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

AUBURNDALE SHOPPING CENTER
(Next To Star Market) 

Polynesian and Cantonese 
Dinners At Their Best
WEEKDAYS TIL 10 P.M.

FRI. & SAT TIL 12 P.M. 
Special Attention Given

To Take Out Orders 
Telephone 527-0725 

YOUR HOST: HENRY FONG

CHAIRMAN — Mrs. Alan 
Grover of Newton Centre 
has been named chair
man for a benefit per
formance by television 
and recording star Tom 
Jones at the Music Hall, 
Boston, on May IB. Pro
ceeds of the event will 
be used to aid retarded 
children by the Friends of 
the Boston Association for 
Retarded Children. Ap
pearing with Jones will be 
TV comedian Nipsey Rus
sell.

The Annual Speech Contest j
of the Newton-Waltham 
Toastmistress Ciuo, which’ 
was postponed because of the 
recent snowstorms, will be 
held on Tuesday (March ID) 
at the Nonantum Library at 8 
p.m.

Mrs. Franklin Farrar of 
Needham, will be 
|toastmistress of the -vening. 
and Mrs. Walter Gans of 
Newton Centre is chairman of 
the contest.

Miss Louise Haskell of West 
Newton; Mrs. Robert Arafe of 
Newton Highlands an’ M ss 
Frances Palmer of Newton

sville are among the speakers) 
for the evening.

Mrs. Casper A. Ferguson of 
West Newton; Mrs. Jean 
Getzfread of New.on; M ssi 
Mary Doyle, President of the 
Winchester Toastmistresses: 
and Charles Middendorf, past 
President of the Welles ev! 
Toastmasters Club will be the 
judges.

The special Contest Com
mittee was under the direc
tion of Mrs. Franklin Farrar 
and Miss Margaret McDonald 
of Newton.

The Newt on-Waltham ’ 
Toastmistress Club will be 
hostesses to the Winchester 
Club.

NOVACK GALLERY

ANTIQUES
ART and FRAMING 

424 Langley Road, Newton Centre 
(Route 9) At Top of Stairs

527-1147

New Citizen

and Mrs. Jason 
Andrews (Phyllis Anne Gret- 
sky) of Andover are receiv
ing congratulations on the 
birth of their third child and 
first son, William Craig 
Andrews

The little newcomer, who 
arrived recently at the Law
rence General Hospital in 
I.awrence, is the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham J 
Andrews of Middleboro and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman J.| 
Gretsky of Waban.

Mr. I.

Unit', Women In 
March Meeting 
Held Last Night

The March meeting of the 
Framingham • Wellesley 
Branch of the American 
Association of University 
Women was held on Wed
nesday evening, March 5, at 
7:45 p.m. at the Walnut Hill 
School in Natick.

The group heard Doctor 
Frieda Ullian, former State 
President of AAUW, speak on 
“Politics of Education.’’ Dr. 
Ullian is a graduate of 
Radcliffe College in the field 
of economics where she also 
received her doctorate.

She later received a 
Master's Degree in education 
from Harvard. She is cur
rently on the Massachusetts 
Board of Higher Education, 
the Massachusetts Council of 
Public Schools, and the Na
tional Committee, School 
Volunteer Program.

Hostesses for the evening 
included Mrs. Daniel

tor Hickey of West Vewtonl Kelleher chairman, assisted
have announced the engage-by Mrs. Robert Phillips, Mrs,

1 A July wedding is planned ment of their daughter. Miss Lawrence Ma oney, Mrs.
by Miss Lois Hamilton Covner Melissa Nelson Hickey, to Air Stover bnook, a a Mis.
and Richard Franke. Force Reserve Pilot Thomas Stephen Eakman, allot Ham-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Frederick Vietor 3rd. He is ntngham.
Covner of New’ton Centre an- the son of Mr. and Mrs | --------------------—

WINTER HOLIDAY-Mr. and Mrs. Adhu, ZandHon DrUmU Critic To
of 83 Shaw road, Chestnut Hill, pictured here as they? and Mrs. Fred Franke of Miss Hickey was graduated DC 1 it
set out for a recent sightseeing tour around the pic- Massaneoua, Long Island, from the Boston University, />F jpedKer /it

New York. College of Liberal Arts. . I If 1 IQ
Both Miss Covner and Mr. Her fiance is a graduate of; (.'IdU II /•> 

Franke are attending the Cen- the Buckley School, St. Paul’s) Thg regular meeting of the

Ham and Bean 
Supper For 
G.I. Gifts

Send-Off Committee will be 
serving ham and beans in the, 
Newton City Hall Cafeteria on 
Saturday (March 22) from 10 
a.m. until 7 p.m.

| Funds are still needed to 
I help defray expenses for ser-j 
| vicemen’s Christmas gifts to 
|'Newton servicemen in Viet

nam, as well as ditty bags 
and gifts to enlistees and in
ductees.

Honorary chairman of the, 
Send-Off Committee is Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas; Francis L. 
Howley, Newton Post 48, 
American Legion is chair
man; Lawrence Kadis, New- 

I jton Lions Club, secretary; and' 
S. Leroy Boudreau, Franco- 

J American Post 24, treasurer.

If I-

I

Julv Bridal For 
Miss Covner,
Mr. Franke

turesque capital of the Bahamas. They were guests 
at the exclusive Balmoral Beach Hotel, situated on 
the northern shore of the new province island over
looking the sea, during their week's vacation in 
Nassau.

LEE EL BEAUTY SALON 
OF NEWTON

PRESENTS ITS NEW STAFF:
(All formerly of Ondine's)

MR. BILL—Expert Hoir Stylist 
MISS MARY—Outstanding Hoir Stylist 

_ and

MISS GLORIA—Hair Colorist and Educator in Her Field 

— in addition to —

MR. ALLEN, MISS HELEN, MISS DORIS and MISS JOYCE
Contact our Miss Paula for appointment and she will happily introduce 

you to the staff

LEE EL BEAUTY SALONS,
242 Needham Street, Newton Highlands — LA 7-9383 - LA 7-8660 

1294A Beacon Street, Brookline — RE 4-0081 -LO 6-8693
OPEN 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.; SATURDAY 8 A M. to 6 P.M.

>
Open House

MARCH 10th i» 15th

MARTHA>

JOSEPH’S
FIGURE SALON

formerly

ELAINE POWERS

COME IS ANO MEET 
OCR

EXPERIENCED STAFF 
FOR A FREE 

FIGURE ANALYSIS 
and TRIAL TREATMENT 

NO MAIION
1,81 HIGHLAND AVENUE, NEEDHAM 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY J-S; SATURDAY 1-2
CALL

444-8950

MELISSA HICKEY

Miss Hiekev,
Air Force Pilot 
Plan To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vic-

tral Missouri State College in School and the University of Newton Community Club will 
be held at 2 p.m. March 13, at 
Eliot Church, Newton Corner. 
Dessert will be served from 
1:15 p.m. Mrs. Norman R. 
Millard is in charge of the 
social hour.

NI.>-liI II Samuel Hirsch will speak onlglU 1M drill II ..The Role and Responsibility 
... . ,, . , ... , .. f The Newton Democratic The Guild of St. Francis of of the critic" Mr. Hirsch is
Miss ( laire Ann Menier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. city Committee has resched-Assisi, Newton Centre, ex- drama critic for the Boston

Claire Menier Becomes 
Mrs. Ernest J. Scena Jr.

W’arrensburg, Mo.

| Democrats To 
Hear O'Donnell 
Next H ednesday

■ Pennsylvania.

Guild Of St. 
[Francis Ladies 

March II

Ralph F. Menier of Norwood and Ernest Joseph Scena uled their meeting of Feb. 26 tends an invitation to all worn- Herald.
Ijr., son of Mr. and Mis. Ernest J. Scena of 12 Pine- to next Wednesday night en of the parish to join them A food sale wi]1 under 
hurst street, Roslindale, were married recently at St.

(Luke’s Lutheran Church in Dedham.

The Rev. Richard Manns, 
pastor, officiated at the double 

[ring ceremony.
Given in marriage by her 

father, the bride had the 
groom's sister, Mrs. Elizabeth 

^Palmer of Dedham, for her 
only attendant.

Robert Scena of Dedham, 
brother of the groom, served 
as best man.

The bride, who was graduat
ed from Debonaire Academy, is- 
I now associated with Larry's 
Beauty Salon in Needham, 

i Mr. Scena, who served with 
)the Marines in Vietnam, is af- 

L filiated with the Milwaukee 
[Electric and Tool Company, 
'Newton.
! Mr. and Mrs. Scena are now 
living in West Roxbury.

3 Newton Girls 
Win Honors At 
Pembroke Univ.

Miss
Mr.
To Be Married

! (March 12) because of the in- in a Ladies Night Out and a the djrection of Mrs 
clement weather. The meeting Pot Luck Supper to be held Abbott and Mrs.

I will be held at the Mason Ricel next Tuesday (March 11) at. Wyman.
School and will begin at 8 p.m.j8 p.m. in the Sacred Heartj____________________

i Robert Kraft, city chair-'School hall.
man, invites all interested Dc I In addition there will be a 

imocrats and Independents to floral centerpiece contest. To 
the meeting. Guest speaker obtain tickets please contact 
will be former Presidential As- Mrs. James Waters, Jr. of 61 
sistant Kenneth P. O’Donnell, Sterns street, Newton Ctre., 
who will discuss the future of Chairman of this event is Mrs. 
the Democratic party in Mas-[Thomas Wall work.
sachusetts. There will be a! ------------------------
general question and answer l)T 4
period after the meeting. j l\lllCrSOIl I 

The following topics will al ■
so be presented to the meet- i»IC€‘t Illg IllOlKlUl
ing for discussion. Dr. Joseph L. Massimo will I

1. Should Newton have its,bp the key speaker at the
own Senate seat, and; j Mondav, March 10, meeting of

2. Opposition of the Com- the Emerson School P.T.A. Dr.
mittee to the development of Massimo, head of the special j 
the A.B.M. program. programs for Newton school)

A report will also be made; children, will discuss the spe- 
bv Harry Crosby, chairman of cial services to children pro- 
the upcoming City Committee vided by the Newton schools.;
Theatre Party to be on Mar. The program, which will be- 
20 at the Brandeis Spingold gjn at 8 p.m., will be held in 
Theatre. The Italian Straw the All-Purpose room at the

Touchstone, Hat.wi11 performed that Emerson School.
' PVPnincr tn fr»11r»o'r>rl o

Durocher champagne and cheese party
in the Rose Art Museum. |R( 'cent Births at

Three girls from the New- Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Newton-Wellesley
tons have achieved academic Touchstone of Newton High- NCE Makes N eW Recent births recorded at 
honors and have been named lands have announced theien- • TY » 4he Newton-Wellesley hospital
to the Deans List at Pern- gagement of their daughter, I('f't Illg 1/iltCS , include the following from the 
broke College, the women’s Miss Helen Beverly Touch- Because of the snowstorms. Newtons:
coordinate college at Brown stone, to Joseph F. Durocher some of the ward meetings of Mr. and Mrs. John J.

Jr. He is the son of Mr. and Newton Citizens for Educa- Brennan of 37 Clyde Street,
Mrs. Joseph F. Durocher of tion had to be rescheduled i Newtonville, a girl on Feb. 16.

University. They are:
Wendy K. Goldwyn, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. 
Goldwyn of 436 Waban Ave., 
Waban, and a graduate of 
Newton South High School. A 
freshman, Miss Goldwyi is a 
candidate for the Bachelor of 
Arts degree.

Elizabeth A. Poplin, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Poplin of 30 Voss terrace, 
Newton, and a graduate of 
Newton South High School. 
Miss Poplin is a Biology maj
or in the Class of 1972.

"w< an’-r u j For ttlose who did not see it f0 Mr- ?n£,^£rs’ J/
Miss Touchstone is a gradu- jn iast week s paper here is Gllmore of 82 Fessenden St., 

ate of Northeastern Univer- rpv.-s.j H ’ | Newtonville, a boy on Feb. 19.
. A][ meet.nsg wjn start g To Mr. and Mrs William

p.m. unless otherwise indicat- Garuso 3 Peabody St.,
sity and the Tufts School 
Dental Assisting

Mr. Durocher is attending ^"’Anyone who'i7 inforest^d Newton Corner-a «irl on Feb'
Columbia University.

^Marriage
Intentions

of

in learning more about NCE, 
is invited.

Ward 1 — Wed., Mar. 12 — 
Nonantum Library.

Ward 2—To be announced 
after the General Council

Schoenweiss,) meeting.
and Barbara Ward 3 — Wed., Mar. 12 —

21.

Leonard
George

WINDOW SHADES
- CUI TO SIZE -

|89
to 48

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Auburndale Star)

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7-8990

trideRite

Prescriptions

corefully

Quality
JACOBS SHOES s^e

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather 
Free Delivery 
Free Estimate in the 
Home

by John W. Ryan
—30 Years Experience— 

22 Hagan Road 
Newton Centre BI 4-7815

Michael R.

Janet E. Levy, daughter of J. Gordon of 30 Nathan road, Newton Community Center. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Levy Newton Centre. Ward 4 — Tues. Mar. 11
of 36 Clavin Rd., Newton, and James J. Bussey of 185 Corpus Christi Church, 
a graduate of Newton High[Chapel st., Newton, chemist,
School. A sophomore and an [and Margaery E. Koo, 
anthropology major, Miss Michigan, student.
Levy is a member of the Stanley I. Leeds of 64 Grace Church.
Dance Club and WBRU, the Sumner st., Newton Centre, Ward 7   Mon., Mar. 10 

Ward 5 — Tues., Mar. 11 — 
Waban Library.

Ward 6 — Wed., Mar. 12 —

CLEANERS

THIS WEEK’S 
JACKPOT 
WORTH

radio station at Brown.

VACUUM 
CLEANER 

SERVICE typist.

salesman, and Margery Elber 
of Chelsea, secretary.

Joseph M. Sanroma of 1000 
Walnut st., Newton Highlands, 
engineer and Christine H. 
Rowe of Arlington, clerk-

Grace Church (8:30)
Ward 8 — Wed., Mar. 19 —

Newton Highlands Congrega
tional Church.

Authorized 
Hoover • Lewyt 

• Shetland 
Sales & Service

Service & Parts For All Makes 
Free Pick Up & Delivery 

• Hoses • Bags • Brushes
Natick West Roxbury 

G53 2267 327-5742

DUNCAN G. CHAPMAN JR.

41 SOUTH MAIN STREET, NATICK
MS' EM

Patience is the ability 
idle your motor when you feel 
like stripping your gears.

Honolulu - Hawaii produces 
, about 90 percent of the world 
i supply of canned pineapple.

to Mold Loss

secretariat
Residences.

Scholarships and loans. 
Write for Catalog.

Student loons avoilobl#

BOSTON 0211(
21 Marlborough St. 262-225#
Also New Terk, Providence, Montclair

CHARLES ATLAS LAMPS INC. 

LAMP REPAIRING 
LAMPS and SHADES

1860 CENTRE ST., WEST ROXBURY 
(Corner of Corey)

Hours: 9 to 8 Friday 9 to I 
Closed Wednesdays

CATHAY INN
.4 Quality Reputation for Over IS Yearn

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS 98c 
Orders Prepared To Take Out 

Banquet Facilities
255 Highland Ave., Needham Heights

444-2776

—

OPEN 11:00 A.M. TO 12:30 P.M.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1:00 A.M. 

SUNDAY NOON TO MIDNIGHT

OUR PLEDGE-
YOU WILL ENJOY YOUR PARTY BECAUSE 
IT TAKES A MINUTE TO SET UP-AND 

THE SAME TIME TO CLEAN UP

SWEET HOT muitard 
RUSSIAN dreuin, 
ASSORTED condimenti

"DELI-HOSTESS" PARTY PLATTER
A delightful ouortment of freihly proporod delieottuen 
fovoritei pleatingly orronged on the tpociol PARTY PLANS 
custom serving ploftor, WHICH IS OUR GIFT TO YOU. 

CORNED BEEF, SPICY SALAMI 
ROAST BEEF, REAL TURKEY 
ROLLED BEEF and BOLOGNA 

GOURMET potato talod REGULAR muitard 
TANGY colt slaw
CRISP half tour picklae 
FRESH roll*
FRESH dark and light ryeDELUXE paper tablecloth 

— — — DELUXE paper napkine
$Jo95 per person 734-8888min. 8 people • OOOO 

Aik About Our Great Hon d'Oauvrat
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*>TA •4u<;‘iwn - V Collefie Interviews
Art On Apr. otli

COMING EVENTS Wi'ts >’
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches, 1**31 SHfll r Of 

clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and r» J C l 
hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com- 1 HFilde ioUllflaV 
munity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this space , •munity 
without charge.

Friday, March 7th

publication u. „„„ Prominent Jay iMder. judgf
0 aa nt * ,, , . Frankland W. L. Miles of
8:00 Newton Veterans of Chestnut Hill will again be

'nroiern Ware Oreet mA . - U» WU1 De10:00 Church Women United Foreign Wars Post 2384. War Chief Marshal f™. Th
in Newton - World Day of Memorial Building. parade nfX „ ♦ "*B
Prayer - Our Lady’s Parish, 8:00 Newton Citizens for Boston Protertant Layman’l 
*■’ ur..k<—<=♦ nt Education, Ward 5. Waban ~ *873 Washington St. N.

12:15 Rotary of Chestnut Hill Library.
Tallino’s
1:00 Senior Citizens Rebecca 
Pomroy House.
1:00 Compass Club of Newton 
N Highlands Workshop.
7:30 10 Bay State Judo Club 
Adults — Hut, N. Centre Play
ground.

8:00 Church Women United 
In Newton — World Day of

8:00 Lincoln-Eliot P.T.A. 
8:00-1000 Evanee Square 

Dance Club. 429 Cherry St., 
West Newton.

8:15 Newton Ward 7 Demo-

Communion Breakfast to be! 
held May 4 at the Boston 
arena.

Early morning communion; 
services will be held in six 
Copley Square churches and 
the participants will then

cratic Com. Grace Church, 76 111 arch to the arena to the
Eldredge St., Newton. 

Wednesday, March 12th 
9:30 Episcopal Church Wo

men, Lenten Work Projects.

music of three bands. This is 
[the 19th year for this event.

Judge Miles has been active 
on the Communion Breakfast

Prayer — Our Lady’s Parish 9:30 11:15 League of Women Co7imittee /or seX.eral year= 
8:00-10 Newton School Dept. Voters Unit Mtg. Education, jV?. was . tk® ~

Square Dance, Adults over 18 Newtonville Library. airman in 1962
Hvde School. 9:30-2:00 Pierce School serv*d as a nSp®cial

Gamblers Anonymous: T^le Shop. Incoming Spring, Court <>x ury
Clothing — West Newton.218 Walnut St., Nville.

Saturday, March 8th 
12:30-2:30 Bay State Judo grown Shop, West Newton

Class
Centre Playground.

1930-38,
1A?,2;3L-ran,k?TintSNT0O'4 Out7aromai93VuUnmCL0fretierem^nt

„ I NT 1O9-9A w-1 T • T,- L|,rom the bench in 1953, toChildrens’ - Hut, N. l^30- Weks Junior High continue his practice of law.
.............layground. (Clothing Exchange, Newton'
7:30 Newton Chapter Order Centre, 

of DeMolay. Masonic Temple.
n Sunday, March 9th ____ ________ r_______

8:00 Newton Symphony Or- cation. Mrs. M. Krim, 15 Fox from his alma mater in 1938 
chestra — Roger and Peter lane, N. H.

12:15, Kiwanis, Valle’s.
12:30 Newton Group of Ha-'the recipient 

dassah, Chestnut Hill 
1:00 Oak Hill

A graduate of Suffolk Law 
School, class of 1923, he

11.30-2.00 League of Wo- received an honorary degree 
voters, Unit Mtg. Education, of Doctor of Jurisprudence

Boisin, Trumpet; Burton Fine 
Viola. Meadowbrook Jr. High 
School.

Monday. March 9th

for his outstanding 
among juveniles

honorary!

12:15 Newton Rotary, Brae Hadassah, Charter

CRAFTS EXPERT—Mrs. Kenneth Matheson of New
ton, well known designer, has article on theatre cos
tume techniques in current issue of Theatre Crafts 
magazine.

standing work wi IV * I A .1
les. He also is Cl-CtO/l Designer Is Authorof an honorary'

Temple Emanuel P. T. A. 
presents “Art Within 
Reason," an auction of fram
ed oil paintings on April 5, at-

Friday and Saturday

Admissions officers from a In view of the ever - in
creasing college population 
and the more stringent en
trance requirements, every 
student should make use of

... ___ „ this opportunity to learn more
all paintings will be displayed, school seniors and juniors about the academic offerings 

Here is an opportunity for may meet with the admissions' * "
framed officers from one or more of

Temple Emanuel Community group of colleges will in- 
Hall, 385 Ward St., Newton terview interested persons in 
Centre. I Boston on Friday and Satur-

There will be a sherry hour day, March 7-8, at the 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. when Sheraton Plaza Hotel. High

everyone to own
original oil paintings at un-l the colleges listed below, 
believable low prices. Mr. Parents and guidance 
George Rodgers is the auc- counselors may also interview 

as many admissions officers 
as they wish. The colleges in
cluded in this cooperative plan 
cover a wide area of the coun
try — Arkansas, California, 
Florida, Illinois, Kansas, Ken- 
tucky, Mass achusetts, 
Missouri, New Hampshire, 
New York, Ohio and 
Wisconsin. This plan enables 
prospective applicants to 
learn more about the colleges 
from various parts of the 
country. Small, medium - siz
ed, and large institutions are 
represented.

tioneer.
For further information call

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Greene 
at 969-8992, chairmen of the 
event; or Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Frutkoff at 332-7932, P. T. A. 
Presidents.

of the various institutions of 
higher learning.

The admissions officers 
from the colleges and 
universities listed below will 
be available for interviews. 
Appointments should be ar
ranged in advance by 
telephoning MISS JONES at 
277-4703. The colleges and 
universities to be represented 
are:
Arkansas College, 

Batesville, Arkansas.
Belknap College, Center 

Harbor, New Hampshire.
Catherine Spalding College, 

Louisville, Kentucky.
Culver - Stockton College, 

Canton, Missouri.
Defiance College, Defiance, 

Ohio.
Dominican College, Racine, 

Wisconsin.
Findlay College, Findlay,

Ohio.
Jones College, Jacksonville, 

Florida.
Lakeland College, 

Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
Long Island University 

(Brooklyn Center) Brooklyn, 
New York.

McKendree College, 
Lebanon, Illinois.

Midwest Institute of 
Business M a nag e m e n t, 
Eureka, Kansas.

Northrop Institute of 
Technology, Inglewood, 
California.

Tampa, University of, Tam
pa, Florida.

Union College, Barbourville, 
Kentucky.

United States Mi 1 i t a r y 
Academy, West Point, New 
York.

Western New England Col- 
lege, Springfield, 
Massachusetts.

White Pines College, 
Chester, New Hampshire.

Send-Off Given 
Four Newton Men

Four Newton youths recent
ly inducted into miltary 
service were given a send-off 
by the Newton Servicemen’s 
Send-off Committee at the 
draft board center on Wash
ington St., Newtonville.

Six young men left Newton 
for service but two were sent 
home. The inductees were 
Gregory Loumos of 51 Beau
mont Ave.; Kenneth Neilsen 
of 17 Monroe St.; Thomas De 
Simone of 5 Wyoming Rd., all 
of Newtonville, and Ralph' 
Brinley of 51 Gordon Terrace, 
Belmont.

Each young man was pre
sented with a traveling bag 
containing gifts from the 
Send-off Committee and cof
fee and doughnuts were serv
ed by the Franco American 
Post 24.

The inductees were driven 
to the Boston Army Base by 
Robert Champagne, past com
mander of the Franco-Amer
ican Post and Francis L. Hcw- 
ley, chairman of the Newton 
Serviceman’s Send-off Com-

Whiting Chapter 
Dessert. Social 
Hour On Mar. 10

Mrs. George S. Tolman, III, 
Honorary State Regent, 
Massachusetts Society, DAR, 
will be the speaker at the 
regular meeting of the Lydia 
Partridge Whiting Chapter on 
Monday, March 10, at the 
Workshop, 72 Columbus 
Street, Newton Highlands.

A one o’clock dessert and 
social hour will precede the 
business session, after which 
Mrs. Tolman, presently 
Librarian General of the Na
tional Society, DAR, will be 
introduced by Mrs. W. A. 
Hurley, Chapter vice-regent 
and program chairman. Her 
subject will be, “DAR 
Through the Eyes of the 
Librarian General."

Hostesses for the dessert 
and social hour are to be Mrs.

Chapter of frOm Calvin Coolidge College Of Show Technique Feature
House, of Liberal Arts in 1962 in re *

(cognition of his outstanding A “how-to’’ article about perience for students who 
and production techniques, titled work with this medium. 

“Foam Costumes,” prepared

Burn Country Club.
1:00 Senior Citizens, 429

Cherry St., West Newton.
1:00 Newton Circle, Flor-[rjon Rudkin, Clubhouse.

ence Crittenton League.
1:00 Newton Hebrew La

dies Aid Society, Temple Em- ^ssni jqq Needham St., N ®aptist Church, Roxbury; the|rent January 
anuel Vestry. ____  Highlands. [Gov. Fuller Class at the Firstjissue.

|Chestnut Hill
1:00 Auburndale Woman’s WOrk

Club, Current Books by Ma churchman.
preacher

He has been a leader of for Theatre Crafts magazine
The author, Mrs. Kenneth

2:30, The Fortnightly Club. Men’s Bible classes for many by Newton designer, Barbara Matheson, who is involved 
2:30, Newton Restaurant i'ears> at the Dudley Street Matheson, appears in the cur- with similar writing projects

February after ten productive years of 
, designing and teaching, 

The article summarizes the recently presented a lecture 
Calvary Men’s Class, Lowell; procedured involved in mak- of “Imagee, Function and En- 

6 30 Newtnn T inne D 0 T c h e s 1 e r Temple, ing sculptural c o s t u m elvironment" for the New
Hili'r ri„h L ’ Sd - Dorchester; Church of thepieces from polyurethane England Astrological Associa 

p _ 'Pilgrimage, Plymouth; and is,foam rubber for low-budget tion- and a workshop on 
8.00 Mass. State GuardI Vet- currently leader of the Men’s theatre "extravaganzas.” “Children's Theatre Costumes 

erans Unit 53, 381 Elliot St.. Brotherhood at Tremont The photographs by Jerry and Makeup,” sponsored by 
Newton Upper Falls. Temple Baptist C h u r c h ,! Grossman of Newton show the the Junior League of Fall

** Shalom GardenIng Chapter DAR. Newton 
jpehlands Workshop,

2:00 Lucy Jackson Chapter 
DAR. 2349 Washington St.,
Newton Lower Falls.

7:45 Newton School Com
mittee.

7:45 Newton Centre Neigh
borhood Club.

7:30 Norumbega Lodge) Newt on Upper Falls. 
A F. & A.M. Masonic Temple.

8:00 Highland Glee Club of 
Newton. Newton Centre 
Methodist Church.

8:00 Emerson P.T.A.
8:00 Newton Community 

Peace Center — Prof. Ber
nard Feld, MIT, Anti-Ballistic 
Missile Forum. Mason-Rice 
School.

■ Tuesday, March 11th
9:30-2:00 Peirce School 

Trade Shop — Incoming 
Spring Clothing. West New
ton.

Club.

8:00 Mass. State Guard Vet ! Boston 
erans Unit 53. 381 Elliot St.,I Judge Miles has 

Chairman of four

[enormous head-piece from)River, both in January, 
been; Ibsen’s Peter Gynt epic which 

annual'was reviewed as having “ex-J presented a variety of topics
8:00. Mass State Guard Governor’s Prayer Breakfasts cellently fantastic costumes.” from a broad background, to bers of the draftees families 

Auxiliary, 381 Elliot St., New- held in Boston, 
ton Upper Falls. Active in Masonic affairs, the
8:00 Carr School P.T.A. |he is Past Master of Loyalty!

8-9:15 League of Women Lodge, Past President of the 
Voters, Unit Mtge. Education/Presiding Councils Club, Past 
Mrs. R. Rubin, 136 Randlett Commander of the Boston 
Pk.. West Newton. Commandery, and President
8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous?, Commanders

258 Concord St., N. L. Falls. fklub> £ast Patron 0
Thursday, March 1.3 tbe G/and Ch(aP*er 0

0 90 11 nt T» , Massachusetts, Order of
, °f pastern Star, and Past

Previously, she has mittee.
Also present, beside mem-

The article also discusses! groups ranging from the N. E. 
creative learning ex-|T. C. to the Y. M. C. A

and friends, were Mrs. Mary J Philip R. Cook, Miss Madeline 
Corbett, clerk of Board 117, Foster, and Mrs. David

Baptist Home Luncheon To 
Be Held Here On March 11

The annual spring luncheon!two sittings, to accomodate 
and Linen Shower of the;the large numbers of visiting

and Mrs. Rose Cowles, clerk (Hamblen, 
of Board 115.

Joint Band 
Ensemble To

men Voters. Unit Mtg. Edu- Worth? Grand ^atmn^nf^S Woman's Auxiliary of the! guests, and sponsored by the
kt tj w-i_ u__  j wortny uiana i anon oi ine.^__ fiToccanhn.1 Wnm» familv as a “small Wind

Be Held Friday
The Newton High School

NOW C’A’/o NOW
cation, N. H. Workshop,
10:00 Retired Men's Club 

10:00 3:00 St. John's Gift & Newton, N Highlands Congre-
Thrift Shop.297 Lowell Ave., Rational Church 

Newtonville.
. 10:30 Newton-Wellesley Hos
pital Aid Assn., Allen Riddle ua]i 
Hall.

CrtnH Baptist Home of Massachu-'Home family as a “small Wind Ensemble and the
Of of Phr.; 2n„mSr. ’ setts, will be held at the thank you” to the important; James Caldwell High School 

a I so6 active i n Home, 66 Commonwealth Ave.)year-round volunteer service Band of West Caldwell, New
(1 1 O U dtLIVC 1 11 ____ m ' f A ,,« v.ir niArvikniT , T —  *. _ 1 ■ _ 4KmehtsofpVhias He‘k PartiChestnut Hill,'"on Tuesday,[of the Auxiliary members. (Jersey, will present a joint

1:00 Newton Community ScellorofthriCng Phdip:March U’ at 11 °’cIock L? vea?7s onTofX ofdesl SrcT 7 °at n^mThe
Club Eliot Church Fellowship Udge Past Grand Chancellor) One of the features of the ™i year s oneoftte Jd s Mar 7 at

th6k G,r,and L?d«eD° PTrOgra™ W1‘ * rZ" Also participating will be School, 453 Walnut street, 
Massachusetts, and Part(“In gathering of Linen> . Renneth Lexing. Newtonville
Supreme Representative andwhich included the donations Wallace Morse. The Paid

of the Grand
8:00 Newton Lodge of Elks, Massachusetts 

11:15 Newton Junior College 429 Centre St., Newton ton; Mrs. Wallace Morse,) The Caldwell Band, under
— Dr. John S. Banas, Jr. -| g.Oo Garden City Lodge Present Supreme Tribune of of many types of linens and N ’ t ^iss Rosella Bishop’the direction of Keith Brion 
-Transplantation of the Hu- A.F.&A.M., Masonic Temple the Supreme Lodge. | towels from some 300 Baptist)Ncwton- Miss Kosena Bisnop,,the direction of Keith Brion
man Heart”. Newton High 
School Auditorium.

1:00 Temple Emanuel Gold
en Age.

2:00 Newton Smith College 
Club. Museum of Fine Arts.

7:30 10:00 Bay State Judo 
Club. Adults. Hut, Newton 
Centre Playground.

8:00 Newton Wellesley Chap
ter SPEBSQSA. Rice House, 
Unitarian Church, Wellesley 
Hills.

8:00 Day Junior High PTA,
Creative Arts Film Program, he

8:00 N. Assn, for Children American

rowers Hum sumc Percv Belvea
A veteran of World War I, churches throughout the Bay;West Medford; Mrs Morton

J J. Thorburn, Arlington; Mrs. 
Mrs. Bertram Pennell of Rerman Foster, Westwood;

member of te State. 
Legion, the

will play selections by 
Gabrielli, Beethoven, and 
Ives. Their featured work will 
be a new work for band and

with Laming Disabilities. Veterans of Foreign Wars, Westwood, Auxiliary Presi- Mrs. Eleanor L. Young, South[electronic tape by David 
Open Meeting'. First Unitarian and the Disabled American

Veterans.Society, W. Newton.
8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous 

11a Highland Ave., Nville.
8 9:45 League of Women ¥4*1

Voters, Unit Mtg. Education. OpCllS 111 April 
Mrs. M. Clayton, 265 Upland 1 1
Avenue.

Science Course

dent, will preside. 
In charge of the

Boston; Mrs. William Landers;Borden, a native of Brookline, 
linen and Mrs. Frank L. Brier, both' The Newton Band, directed

FOR THE BIGGEST SELECTION AT 
THE BIGGEST DISCOUNT IN 

Wallpaper & Paint 
SEE

ALLIED WALLPAPER
746 Centra St., Jamaica Plain

(Near Monument)
JA 2-1280

Franklin Nixed Eagle
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ben

jamin Franklin strongly op-

• Savings Certificates
• Systematic Savings

NO NOTICE REQUIRED 
INSURED IN FULL

BRIGHTOIM
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

shower is Mrs. Percy Delaney)of Milton; and Mrs. Frank by Jerry Gardner, will play 
selections by Jenkins, Benson, 
and Smetana. Their featured 
work is also for band and| 
electronic tape entitled Spec
trum by Herbert Bielawa.

The two bands will combine 
for the final portion of the 
program playing works by

of Lexington, chairman of the Bartlett of North Quincy
House Committee. Assisting ---------------------
are Mrs. Robert Adams, Ar- „ .
lington; Mrs. Frank Henri four ^tlKlClllS 

Applications are now being ques, Newton Centre; Mrs. .
accepted for ‘Environmental ; Alexander Whalen, Belmont; j J Olli oOClill 

Mrs. Herbert Cassidy, Bel [., . .
mont; and Mrs. Elmer Rog- r ratCI’llltlCS 
ers, Walthem.

Science’ a program of Newton 
Summer School oDen to Junior 
High School students.

The purpose of this program
posed the ad^Uon of tee bald V5/? l^k pafrtjChipa,ntS 3 
eagle as a national emblem. |first-hand look at the llV,ng 

He said the bird was of bad
moral character and too lazy 
to hunt for himself.

world around them and the 
forces of the environment that 
change that world. The course 
will meet from Julv 3rd!

414 WASHINGTON STREET 

BRIGHTON

157 BRIGHTON AVENUE 

ALLSTON

. KITCHEN- 
CABINETS 
BATHROOM 
VANITIES

Hadassah to Hear
win nicei lioin juiv uru| _ 1 1
through July 31st, 1969 and Cultural LonSlli

Four University of Vermont MeJbvhp?r%hperN^?nnVRa1nd 
Another highlight of the (students from the Newtons CalJa^d

day-long program will be a have been pledged by the so- • thisCconcert
special luncheon possibly in rial fraternities on campus. and t/vigit NPew York City

T^y aiej T it- fty I Tickets for this Friday’s
a°wld ° , D£ Concert will be available at

and Mrs. Elliot Finer of 75

VALUE 1902CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

STORE MON. - TUES. 
HOURS: WED. - SAT. 9to6THF^s9AM-9:30PM

will include many field ex-| 
periences.

Option is open for

Wayne Rd., Newton.
Howard J. Pactovis, son of 

Newton resident Mrs. Leah)Mr. and Mrs. Julian Pactovis 
NewtonPorat-Goor, Israel’s Cultural! of 728 Walnut St.,

Consul in Boston, will be the)Centre.
[credits toward graduation for speaker at the Hadassah Benj«
[present 9th grade students.iheadquarters, 325 Harvard!and Mrs. Louis Kraft of 12 
Interested parents or students st Brookline, at a meeting Hillcrest circle, Waban. 
may obtain information and sponsored by’the Current Af-' ~ .. .......
applications by contacting 
either Mr. Peter Richter at 
Weeks Jr. High (244-4740) or 
Mr. Richard Stalev at Warren 
Jr. High (244-8651). Ap
plication deadline 
30th, 1969.

April

the door.

Benjamin Kraft, son of Mr.

Greg L. Phillips, son of Mr. 
fairs department of the and Mrs. Martin M. Phillips 
Boston Hadassah on Tuesday .of 41 Avalon Rd., Waban. 
(March 11) at 10 a.m.

Mrs. Porat-Goor will 
discuss “Pressures at Play in'

CUSTOM MANUFACTURERS OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
BY

Cabinet Makers for Over 36 Years
DEDHAM

CABINET SHOP, INC.

Cross Ties
There are about 3,000 cross Mieselman of Chestnut Hill is 

ties per mile of railroad track, chairman.

Scotch Race
London - One-tenth of the 

the Middle East” and will!people of the United Kingdom 
answer questions following! live in Scotland.
the talk. The meeting is open| 
to non-members. Mrs. Leo

918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY, ROUTE 1
326-4090

DEDHAM

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Corl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hotpital Bed and Wheel Chair Salet and Rental*

Telephone Payments ond GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gols. @ 17.9 — 35.80
200 Gals. @ 14.4 — 28.80 

YOU SAVE 7.00
Best Quality 

24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SA_LEL_
PETER PAUL

OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
11 PINE ST. 

WALTHAM

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Yeart Of 
Progressive Service

opens Thurs IWar 69 cm

SALVAGE STOCK QUA1 I ELECTRIC 
IN PERFECT CONDITION ORftLL CLCUIMU 

APPLIANCES-HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
>SEE THESES 
FAMOUS NAMES G.E. - SUNBEAM - PROCTOR -

SILEX-TOASTMASTER-WARING- 
DOMINION - WATER PIK - OSTER - HAMILTON BEACH - 
PRESTO - WESTINGHOUSE - BISSELL - SIMONIZ 
JOHNSON'S - BRUCE - BON AMI - PREEN 
BUTCHER'S - GLAMORENE
TOASTERS — IRONS — RADIOS — ELECTRIC 
BURNERS — BLENDERS — PERCOLATORS —
KNIVES — BROILER OVENS — MANICURISTS — |
HAIR DRYERS — PRESSURE COOKERS — FRY 
PANS — WATER PIKS — TOOTH BRUSHES —
PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS — ALL TYPES OF

OUR
PRICES

40%
TO

WAX — FURNITURE POLISHES — RUG SHAMPOO 
WAX REMOVERS — BATHROOM CLEANERS —
SPOT REMOVER — ALL PURPOSE CLEANERS

MANY APPLIANCES ARE I OF A KIND — BE 
HERE EARLY. DON’T FORGET MOTHER’S DAY 

ISN’T FAR OFF.

BIRD FEED

S » X « ® DIEHL'S @
180 Linden St, 

Wellesley 
CE 5-1530 
OL 3-0170

SUNFLOWER SEED 
MDCED WILD BIRD FEED 
GAME BKD FOOD 
REJECT PEANUTS 

HEARTS 
CRACKED CORN 
INTERMEDIATE CORN

BED MILLET
and Others
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Have High Hopes For ’70

By JEFF GROSSMAN

The Newton High School basketball team finished 
with a poor 4 and 16 record this year, but prospects 

‘appear bright for next year as Coach A1 Fortuna will 
only be losing one player from this year’s ten-man 
squad.

i Defections, lack of height;with their inside shooting, 
and inexperience were the real Beatrice w as off and on with 
problems of this year’s team, his shooting but his board 
Even before the team began work was consistently good 
practice ten experienced jun- for a forward his size, 
ior varsity and varsity hoop- t enter was played early 
sters decided to forego basket- in the season by Jeff Dunn 
ball this winter and as a re
sult there were very few ex
perienced performers on the

KEN STUART, No. 14, of Newton South basketball team fakes opponent out of posi
tion in closing stage of game with Watertown. The Lion hoopsters who finished in 
last place in the Suburban League gained some solace by squeaking out a 50-48 
victory over Watertown. It was their first win during 1969. — Photo by Belson

Sharon’s Best Known Athlete . . .

Sam Jones Appreciation Day To 
Honor Boston Celtics Veteran

team.
This situation gave Coach 

Fortune the opportunity to 
look towards the future which 

[he did in full by having a 
varsity made up of five jun
iors, four sophomores and one 
senior.

Leading the team this 
year in scoring as well as 
play making was soph 
Chuck Pendergast. The 5'5” 
backcourt man was the one 
who could always be count
ed on as lie broke into dou
ble figures in the scoring 
column in 17 games.
Junior guard John Colan- 

tonio and sophomore 
Franks manned the

and later on by Dean Ver
non. Dunn showed excellent 
poise for a sophomore and 
had a 17-point performance 
against Newton South. Ver
non, the only senior on the 
team, returned to the line
up after being sick the first 
few games and improved 
steadily through the season 
as witnessed by his four 
double-figure performances. 
If there was real height 

among this group, a Tech 
Tourney bid next year would 
be a good bet but the lack of 
it leaves things up in the air. 
Of the three guards who 
played the majority of the 
time this year — Pendergast, 
Franks and Colantonio — the

Brent average height is 5’7”, not 
other much in this day and age of

NEWTON SOUTH'S senior Sluart Silverman, No. 20, starts his jump for an un
derhand layup in South's baskeiball encounter with Watertown. As scoreboard 
in upper right of photo shows, scored was tied 45-45 at the time. The Lions went 
on to win 50-48. Silverman scored nine points during the game. — Belson Photo

Newton North Little League 
Annual Awards Night Set

guard spot and both were ef- giants. .... , | The Annual Banquet and‘p.m. on Saturday and 1:00
fective on ball handling and The forecourt tent much Awards Night for Newton p.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Sunday 
in setting up the full court better. Dunn is 6’2’’ but hope North Little League will be Even if you were on a team 
press. fully still growing and the on Wednesday, March last year, you must register

Juniors Steve Matloff, Jer- other forwards are all right Warren Junior High again
ry Beatrice, Chris Doolin and around 6 feet. This isn’t bad School, Washington street, Your 
Bob Wargin did the bulk of height but it seems that the West Newton, 6:15 p.m. to build

jthe playing up front at the most successful high school 9:00 p.m. 
i forwards. Matloff was count- teams have at least one big Handsome trophies will be 
cd on mainly for outside man, about 6’6", and two for- awarded to the major 
shooting

and
onwu.n, and he performed wards who go about 6 3”. minor league champions as 

Sam Jones Appreciation Day is slated for next Sunday, March 9, when the ^^f^vhen given any substan- Hopefully, some of them will well as the 1968 graduates. An
eleven year veteran of the champion Boston Celtics will be honored by his fellow tial amount of playing time, grow but no matter what hap- excellent film.^ The Name of
athletes, by civic leaders on the state and city levels, and by thousands of basket- Doolin and Wargin were both pens they should be much im-
ball fans. At the same time, the day has been proclaimed Sam Jones Day in Nor- effective on the boards and,proved over this year 
folk County, and it will have special significance for the town of Sharon where 
Jones resides.

Sam is retiring from pro1 
basketball at the end of the 
season, and will become coach 
and athletic director at a new 
federally-sponsored college in 
Washington, D.C. Sam Jones 
Appreciation Day is planned 
tc pay tribute to the man who 
not only has been a bulwark of 
the phenomenal Celtics, but 
has been one of the best liked 
and most respected individuals 
of the Boston sports world.

The ceremonies honoring 
Sam next Sunday will be held 
on two occasions. The first 
will come between the halves 
of the game at Boston Garden 
when the Boston Celtics will 
face the San Francisco War
riors. Game time is 2 p.m.

Then after the game, there 
will be a buffet banquet in 
Murray Hall at the Fargo 
Building in Boston. This is 
scheduled for 5:30.

It was announced yester
day that tickets for both 
functions can still be 
secured by calling the 
Carlson Tire Co., 825-5600. 
Harry Carlson, a well- 
known supporter of civic 
causes, is chairman of the 
committee for Sam Jones 
Appreciation Day.
Many well known figures in 

sports and public life will! 
bestow honors on Sim at the 
halftime ceremonies, and it is 
expected that further honors, 
as well as material gifts, will 
be showered on the guest of 
honor later at the Fargo 
Building banquet.

At the county-wide level, 
Sam Jones Day in Norfolk 
County was officially

AT EASE — Sam Jones of the Boston Celtics relaxes 
at his Sharon home. The following day, last Friday, 
Sam played a spectacular basketball game against 
the Atlanta Hawks at the Boston Garden, scoring 31 
points including vital two-point basket which gave the 
Celtics the victory, 122-120. Sam Jones Appreciation 
Day will be held at the Garden next Sunday. (A. M. 
Katz Photo)

Sam now the oldest; College.

South Wrestlers 
Placed 11th In 
State Tourney

Newton South High piled up 
for the 1969 season 25 points, good for 11th place 
attendance will help ‘n the State Schoolboy Wrestl- 

ing Championships, last week, 
at Lowell Tech, but could 
place no individual higher than 
fourth.

Chelmsford captured the 
team title with 69 points. Way- 
land and Melrose, each with 34 

were the only two 
teams ahead of South whom 
the Lions faced during the 
regular season.

Co-captain Neil Applebaum 
Outscoring visitor Water]was defeated in the semi final 

town High, 30-17 in the second round of the 110-pound class.

bigger and better 
Newton North Little league.

South Hoopsters 
Win First Game 

During 1969
Baseball," nar

rated by Curt Gowdy, will be 
shown. An extra added at
traction this year will be a 
door prize of four box seats to 
the Sunday, May 4th, Red Sox- 
Detroit game. Tickets may be
purchased and paid for on —“ t^‘8’Newton South hoop-[°n a decision, 8-2, by Chelms

32 Girl Scout Leaders
Take Planning Course registration b* »»»

■r, , t j +• March 8th or Sundaj, Marc - • j j out their Su later voted the tournament's
Thirtv-two Newton Patrol Leaders, representing 9th at the A 1 b e m a r 1 c 196„ in outstanding wrestler award, 

all Junior Girl Scout Troops from the VV estdale Neigh- Fieldhouse. ,acp | Sophomore star Steve Etkin
borhood and one troop from Quinobequin Neighbor-1 Remembw these dates io,p by Gus Mancuso of

hood, Bav Path Colonial Girl Scout Council, recently E * 1 banquet cagers were dropped for the -Piingfield Tech, 6-1, also
gathered at the Unitarian Church in West Newton for jjtts from 10S a m. to 2:00 14th and 15th - -,,h“

a workshop in troop management. .-------—--------------------------------

The Girl Scouts made their! Troop 552, Franklin School - * 1, H/trUoll
own plans for troop activities, Mrs. Harold Gordon, leader: lllCft I III IU 
badges and service projects Mrs. Arthur Be.l, assistant e _
through the patrol system. leader; Fay Goldberg, Susan I j/w 1*01* 1 SI

Emphasis was thus placed Gordon, Nancy Bell, Andrea *
upon the importance of the Garabedian and Lisa Gallele. j 1
girls helping the Leader Plan Troop 561, Franklin School - / J| 1 11 ^tl J 11111 f) 
Program for the troops. Mrs. William Dodson, leader;; ” *

Mrs. David Kendall, council Pamela Dodson, Allison 
trainer, was in charge. Sollee, Sandra Ryan, 
assisted by Mrs. Wolfhand Elizabeth Raptis, Janet 
Kern and Miss Sarah Kendall, England and Karen Anderson.
Cadette Scout of Troop 596. Troop 586, Davis School -

Participating in this event Mrs. Richard Burack, leader; 
were: Valarie Hathaway, Hope

Troop 614, Burr School, 'VanWhy and Elaine Berger.
Mrs. Harold Mahon, leader; Troop 563, St. Bernard's small measure of revenge over 
Mrs. Dutton VanAlstine. School - Mrs. Daniel Dolson, his opponent as Gledhill edg- 
assistant leader; Paula leader; Beth S a 1 v u c c i , ed Parnell for the Class A 
Drakos, Amy Teixeira, Laurie Rosemarie Caira, Donna championship, last month, in 
Bartley, Debbie Gartland and DeMaio, Paula Vatalaro and the Boston Garden.
Elizabeth Robertson. Margaret Dolson, all of Bruce Kopelman, the 300-

Troop 620, Williams School - Westdale neighborhood. yarder, was also an all-star se-
Mrs Wolfh’ad Kern leader; From Quinobequin lection, but did not compete. 
Kim Gallon, Susan Robinson, Neighborhood, Troop 603 - Rich Kates in the high jump 
Grace Merritt, Joanne Mrs. Haskell Levin, assistant and Dick Dickinson in the 2- 

Sandra Hebele and leader; Elizabeth Tobey and mile were alternates from 
[Marian Harry.

Newton South’s high-flying 
Nick Parnell leaped 6-2 at the 
Met Track League all-star 
meet to tie Waltham’s Bob 
Gledhill for first place in the 
high jump at Tufts Cage.

The lanky senior gained a

__... ____ . . in
consecutive the semi-final round, 

times by Cambridge Latin, 71- Go-captain Frank Vespa ex- 
5, and Waltham High 99-79. tended his opponent, Brain- 
The Watertown score was “ ee s Mark Wallace, to over- 
50-48. [time, before succumbing, 4-3, in

Watertown spurted out to a 180-pound category.
31-20 halftime lead as South
had difficulty finding the bas
ket and committed some early 
fouls.

With Barry Kraft leading 
the way, the Lions' defense 
stole the ball repeatedly and 
converted the steals into fast
break lay-ups. Kraft was high

Ekizian, 
Jennifer Clark. I Newton South.

Boys’ Club First Annual 
Dinner Dance Due Fridav

State Names 20 
Newton Students 
Honor Scholars, , „ . Mrs. Jones is the

player on the Celtics squad at former Gladys Chavis, and Stafford E Davis, vice-'of the Boys’Clubs of America,^.edAa.S.t.^!ekA;,G.e_0.r.ge^ the age of 35, but is still one of there are three boys and two pSdent and secretary of the Rev. Sylvio W. Barrette of the
the girls in the family, ranging in Newton Boys’ Club, is Church of

-ie from 4 to 11. chairman of the first Annual Evangelist,
Gladys Jones is a member Dinner Dance given for the Golledge of the Church of the cited more than 20 students

‘ with an average of 21.3 points of the Junior Fortnightly Club benefit of the Club on Friday Messiah, Rabbi Murray I. from the Newtons for
have lnnt? per game’ He has recently m Sharon, a women’s club ine at the Sidney Hill Rothman of Temple Shalom academic excellence.
___ ._.“Aad fabulous games when he which has worked for many Club Mr. Daivis is and Mr. Samuel Crocetti, ex-! Five of the students were

Burke, District Attorney for the hottest scorers .............. .........c
the^county. jvill present Sam club Last season he led the age from 4 to 11. 

team jn scoring percentagesDistinguishedwith
Award. This will make 
ficial” something that 
county residents

Citizen 
‘of-

St.
Rev.

John the President John J. O’Neill of
Robert Boston State College, has

known: that Sam Jones is tru- SCOred 28 and 22 points, and worthwhile projects in town
Ixr o rtietincfnichon Piti7Pn r\f , -in-.,, .. .... . * being assisted by Mr. ras- cvuuve i/nevwn ui the named to the President’s list

r the including helping two burned- „al* Franchi, Mr. Philip F. Newton Boys’ Club. for attaining^ a scholastic
single out families re-establish racc;atore Mr. and Mrs.1 Strolling minstrels will average of 3.5 or better (out

a season by any Celtic: a grand themselves after they lost Robe'rt L Tennant and Miss entertain during the Cham- of a possible 4.0). They are

Adelaide B. Ball.

ly a distinguished citizen 
this county.

“Sam is as great
humanitarian as he is a total of 2,070, during the 1964-[ their homes in fires, 
basketball player,” s a i d 65 season.
District Attorney Burke last While on the subject of 
week. All his life he has been statistics, many fans still 
dedicated to helping the remember the incredible 
youthful members of our day wben sam Jones scored 
society. Sam is a gentleman in 54 points while playing at 
every sense of the word and is Detroit. That was also a 
truly a distinguished citizen team record, and came on 
deserving of this award,’’ Oct 29, 1965. Sam made 
stated Burke. that particular record on 21

Burke has been a long-time field goals and nine free 
friend of Sam’s, and their throws, 
friendship dates back to 
September of 1957 when both 
were rookies with the Celtics.
Sam was a promising 
graduate of North Carolina 
College who had just been 
drafted by the Celtics. Burke 
was a local Quincy product 
and University of Mass, 
graduate who was rated a fine 
prospect to break into the 
Celts lineup.

However, Burke decided in
stead to enter law school,

he holds the record 
most points during

for
assisted by Mr. Pas- ecutive Director of

Sou tli Hockey
Team Finishes 
With 1-0 \\ in

Newton South High's puck- 
sters closed out their success-

scorer with 14 points and also ful, 8-5-1, season by fighting off 
set up innumerable other challenges from' 4th place 
scores with his pin-point pass ; Westwood and 5th place Bed- 
ing. Stu Silverman added 9 ford to retain third place in 
points and Stan Schwartz 8 in. the Dual County League 
the low-scoring contest- | Lou Wolfson’s rebound of a 

Cambridge Latin blew a[ Torn Rezzuti shot in the second 
close game open in the third period, was the game’s only 
quarter by outscoring Newton goal as South blanked Bedford

212i’ 3S 9o7 Ge7 Wal, '10- Goalie Paul Modern record-’ 
cott popped ,n 20 points and ed his fifth shut-out. Assists on 
6-5 Kevin Crane chipped in, the play went to Rezzuti and 
with 15 markers [Barry Cain.

Silverman and junior guard! t;„,
Bill Garber each tallied ll'firs" * tHfl
points for the Lions. Kraft was pp7711Pj , i °nr,a pass frorn
also in double figure with 10 ,nn m " ?‘n and Wo,f’
points. son blasted goals in the third

In a make-up game with EJ7°d l° ,icta 31 decision ovcr 
Waltham, South recorded foal un-
highest point total of the sea ® , Wo'fson s came
son despite being on the short pa.-n p ‘ I0ni pezzu^i and 
end of a 99-79 score. | Th’ T .The Lions also had theii' eLon a sl°w,ythia
most productive single quarter ....-u 1n ut °losed. Wlth an 8-2 
in the game with 2S points in “X °
the fourth period. ,the, league after wallowing

Peter Flynn was the game’s’£ a^s Json6 thh4
high scorer with 29 points for ,,, s^ason- 
“ " Wolfson, O’Connor, Rezzuti,

and Cain were the teams lead
ing scorers. Sophomore net- 
minder Modern started the 
season shakily but acquired 
more poise with each game and 
chalked up five shut-outs.

Marion Blank 
Aamcd a B.U. 
Full Professor

Mrs. Marion S. Blank, of 
Newton Highlands, associate 
professor at Boston Universi* 
ty School of Social Work, haj 
received an appointment to 
full professor according to an 
announcement by B. U. Presi
dent Dr, Arland F. Christ- 
Janer.

A graduate of the Boston 
of Social

the Hawks. Emmons Levine 
paced South with 22 points, 
tying the season's high game 
mark which he shares with Sil
verman. Center Bob Rich had 
his best effort of the yearjciaiue u pagne Hour from seven to Joan R. Buccino of 9 Ben- ____ ___ _

Sam 'has also helped with "invited ^guests include eight o’clock. Nick Greer and nington St.; Diane Keating of with 18 points and Barry Kraft 
the Junior Fortnightly pro-Mayor and Mrs. Monte G. his eight piece orchestra will j-^ ^Gordlon^ Ter.James ^F.j tossed in 15 points, 
jects and with its scholarship Basbas, Mr. Edgar W.
drives. For the last several Rylander,

I years he has formed a Sharon---------------
‘town team to play a benefit 
| basketball game for the 
scholarship fund, and last 
[Fourth of July he was a pro- 
jminent figure at the Sharon 
town celebration, giving out 
awards and generally helping 

every, to make the day a huge suc
cess.

Regional Director

Boston State Is 
Teacher Test 

Center April 12

for eight years, 
has been generous in 
his support to worthy causes, 
despite the hectic schedule 
that goes with being a pro- 

while Sam went on to a fessional basketball player, 
fabulous eleven year career in) Both Sam and his wife are 
the pro ranks which is not yet natives of North Carolina and 
over. I graduates of North Carolina

provide music for dancing McGillen of 845 Boylston St.;) Waltham was dpadlv 
lollowing the dtnner. .Wold M Marden of 51 Eddy ,he (lMr, hltt "

The Newton Boys’ Club is a St.; and Kathryn Basius of 46[wj1ije the Lions nnt in io t ’
member of the Boys’ Club of Woodman Rd., Chestnut Hill, throws. P 1 ” 33 free
America and a Red Feather Dean’s List honors went to Newton Smith t- ■ u
agency, serving in the Antoinette Gentile of 12 Ash- wiS an Lw "*811 °Ut
development of the physical, mont Avenue; Vicki A. Ham-lwithB n a*ay Sarne
mental and social well being hro I3® Cotton Street; Carol bpat . p , ’ a. eaJ7 tiley
of boys. The club offers an ex- Paradiso of 57 Washburn SQn, pmber* ln the sea-
tensive athletic program at Street; Jean E. Donnellan of j
the Club building, 101 Dalby 863 Walnut Street; Kathleen, ~~

anj street. Hines of 33 Clark Street;
There are varied Lucia Proia of 311 Nevada

Sam has played on 
Celtics team that has won the 
world championship except 
for the first, in 1956-57. In all.
Sam has been a vital factor in when they move to the na. encourage or require ap- 
the team winning ten supreme!tion>s capitaj this year guf plicants to submit their scores 
honors in basketball. ! Sam has committed himself to °n the National Teacher Ex-a"d crafts,

e and his family have g ngw career at Federal City aminations may take these Photography, junior and ‘JU,CC\’ «i7'|Ueet. 7. The> r l- u
made tneir home in Sharon n . ,I7 , . , nvnmimtinne it Rnctnn senior games and an oul-donr Marson of 4 Neal Street; The Jackson Homestead

where Sam™L Colleee on Saturday (Aoril lighted area for basketball Peler Greeley of 134 Fairway moving the opening dates f07lUniversity School _
W lAP‘ and other acti.Me, tSye>" T- J»h«" »' >«« >l?'Spr.„g Hi story work, Mrs, Blank „„

round program includes a day Thurston. Charl®s °f the third and!1/^Wlth. the. Jaculty of the

Newton college seniors 
preparing to teach 

The town of Sharon will be teachers applying fora i in i\ji oosi” aiicic diT7 varied —r
very sorry to lose the Joneses ti°ns in school systems which J^r^tre^t' ’̂Barba^a

Selwyn
printing,

ciituui age ui " tj nlion’s capital this year. But'plicants to submiUheir scores working jnd ^5^. Leofnardo of 72 St.

Spring History 
Classes For The 
Kids Mar. 11-13

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

332-77071Our »taff of factory trained Clll 
mechanics will repair, re
build, reseal, exchange your 
transmission.

TRANSMISSION INC.
106 Needham Street Newton, Mass.

ment of the new college 
where, with the U. S. 
government’s help, un
derprivileged youth will be 
given a big educational op
portunity at the lowest possi
ble cost to the students in 
money.

Later, probabaly during 
April, the town of Sharon 
will have its own 
testimonial for Sam. 
Meanwhile, next Sunday is 
Sam Jones Appreciation 
Day at the Boston Garden, 
at the Fargo Building, and 
throughout Norfolk County. 
Again, tickets to the game 
($2, S3, and S4, also sold at 
Boston Garden), and to the 
reception (S5), are available 
by calling Carlson Tire, 825- 
5600.

12).
At the one-day session a

mon Examinations, which in
clude tests in professional
education and general educa- Baxter Attends 
tion and one of the 15 teaching 
area examinations which are Mgl. Club

a_ camp for boys 7-14 years of Kama r of 996 Chestnut ^Street; 
’ age.

designed to evaluate his
understanding of the subject1 William F. Baxter of 209 Street’ Kevin McLatchy of 30 More 
matter and methods ap- Walnut St., Newtonville was a Rowe ’street; Mary Kerns o/jchildren 
plicable to the area he may be1 participant in the recent
assigned to teach. meeting of the Boston Chapter

Bulletins of Information
describing registration pro
cedures and containing 
registration forms may be 
obtained in person in rooms 
101-A or 109-A at the College

of the Administrativ 
Management Society at the 
Fort Hill Club in Boston.

“The Massachusetts 
Climate for Economic 
Development” was the sub- 

or directly from the National ject of speaker Commissioner

fourth grades to March 11 and University of Chicago’s School 
13- of Social Service Ad-

Terrace; Patricia Langelier Postponement of the open- ministration and at the 
of 58 Falmouth Street; Kevin ing sessions was made’University of California at Lo$
M. Marden of 53 Eddy Street; necessary by the recent Angeles School of Social 
Margaret J. O’Brien of 15 Ken-storms and the resultan; Welfare prior to joining the R. 
yon Street; M a r y disruption of public and faculty.
O’Donoghue of 159 Princeiparochial school sessions. Mrs- Blank teaches in the 

than one hundred 2asewor^ ar>d Growth and
are expected in Behaviour Sequences and car- 

45 Waban Hill Road, Chestnut enroll in the classes which will ries administrative 
Hill, and Geraldine Shaw of 11 continue for six consecutive!responsibilities as the school’s 
Wallis Road, Chestnut Hill. i weeks under the direction of Welfare Progeam Direc-

------------------------ [Mrs. Benjamin F. Shattuck.,tor-
Wendy K. G o 1 d w y n , Chairman of the Homestead’s The mother of two children, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.1 Trustees, assisted by Mrs. Mrs. Blank, who has had wide 
Arthur D. Goldwyn of 436 William H. Cannard, Director experience in social welfare 
Waban ave., Waban, and a Curator; Mrs. R. W. Bassett,[work, has works published in 
graduate of Newton South[Mrs H. L. Sears, and Mrs.’professional journals.

Teacher Examinations,|T. W. Schulenberg of thejHigh School, has been namedjWalton Galinat 
Educational Testing Service, Massachusetts Department of to the Dean’s List at Brown Parents interested in enroll-’ Train Length
Box 911, Princeton, N.Y.iCommerce and DevelopmentiUniversity where she is a ing their children should call Average freight train today 
08540. |at this event. Ifreshman. |Mrs. Cannard at 332-3920. jhas about 66 cars.
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■ Itccent Heaths -
Dorothea M. Carville Esther (Turner) 

WebsterFuneral services for Mrs.
Dorothea M. ( G i b s o n I 
Carville, 77, of 178 Dartmouth 
st., Lynn, a former longtime
Newton resident, were held, . , ... . . .. .
yesterday in the Park Street|!ter of 23i Webster St., Need- Ma*rch 3

Wednesday Rites Newton Rites For First 
For Dr. Kuhns N.H. Woman Auto Driver 
At Church Here A

Mrs.
memorial service for! She also 
Jesses Woods Gilbert of Dewey to

drove Admiral 
conference from

NC Businessmen 
Newton

Snow Removal

Moslem Center
Manila - About 80 percent of 

the population of Mindanao, 
next in size to Luzon among 
the Philippine chain, are sajd 
to be of Moslem faith.

Prominent Newton physi Newtonville was held at St. thg Portsmouth Navy Yard to Centre
Association

The Newton 
B usinessmen’s

cian and surgeon, Dr. John John’s Episcopal Church, Sun- 
fnr ^,irf^lGrov« Kuhns, whodied sud day, March 2nd at 3 p.m. She Wentworth-by-the-Sea

wlh den,y at the New England died on February 27th./She She owned and operated has> by popuiar acclamation,
Baptist Hospital on Monday, was the first licensed woman Camp Avalon^ at ^Great East commended 

was buried yester- driver in the State of New Lake ■“ KT “ cu*

Funeral services were held

Mrs. Esther (Turner)

Church, Boston. Burial was in'^am> on Saturday iMarch 1) day servjCes at piret Hampshire
Loumosthe City of 

the tremendous
N.H. She was a

I member of the Newtonville Newton for
at the Wentworth Funeral Baptist Church in Newton, Born in Portsmouth, N.H.. Garden Club, Woman’s Club,'job they have done in keeping 
” ... ,it_ — was a member of and Newton Highlands Com- the streets of Newton in such

Puritan Lawn Memorial Park 
Peabody.

Mrs. Carville died last Sun
day at the Hughes House 
Nursing Home in Andover 
after a short illness.

A native of Belfast, Ireland,, _____  „ _ __ ______ _______________________ _________
she was the widow of Samuel band William A. Webster III; pital, Boston; served on the she is survived by a daughter, 
J. Carville. [her mother, Mrs. Alfred CJstafTs of Mass. General Hcs- Marjorie L. Wiggin of Seattle,

Home in Waltham. Mrs. Web 
ster was born, and lived for

Newton Centre.
Dr. Kuhns, of 503 Boylston the first graduating class of pass Club as well as an active good shape under the trying

much of her life, in Waban. gt., Newton Centre, was a res Wheelock College and taught member of
She died on Thursday (Feb. ident here for 27 jmars. He kindergarten in the public 
27). | was chief of staff emeritus of schools of N.H. and Mass.

Surviving her is her hus Robert Breck Brigham Hos Married to John F. Gilbert,

Episcopal Church.
John’s circumstances of these record 

breaking storms

THOMAS J. WHITE Mrs. Carville was a Turner; a daughter. Mrs. An- pital. Children's Hospital, Bos Wash., wife of Admiral 
' ‘ * A. Wiggin.

formerly of 
Mass. She also

7

Thomas White 
Is Trustee For 
Emmanuel Col.

member of the Park St. Con- (jrew (Frances)
\ona Church, Boston. . Marion; a son,

She leaves two daughters- Webster of Glastonbury, Attleboro. ------------- ----------- ,
Mrs. James B (Thelma C.) Conn . and two brothrs, A). Marlborough St., Back Bay, leaves twi grandchildren and

Ferranti
William

of ton Home for Incurables and Frederick
[Sturdy Memorial Hospital in U.S.N.R., 

His office was on Brookline,

lMrnsneJtr>hn MOfTTAndOTVen Turner of Florida and and
[Mrs. John M (Joan) Barnes Robert c of Need

Thomas J. White of West grandchildren, and three ham- 
Newton, has been elected a great - grandchildren Interment
trustee of Emmanuel College

he was associated with sister, 
Goldthwaite

Mrs. Winnie Woods

in Boston, according to an an 
nouncement by Sister Ann 
Bartholomew, President.

Mr. White graduated from 
Harvard University. He

Bridget Norton

A solemn requiem Mass 
was said at 9 a.m. Tuesday in

was in Mount 
Feake Cemetery, Waltham.

Matthew Crane

Dr. Joel E. Goldthwaite for Hendrick of Newtonville. 
many years. Mrs. Gilbert was the first

Bom at Mt. Joy, Pa., he was licensed woman automobile 
a graduate of Elizabeth (Pa.) driver in New Hampshire in 
College and of the Johns Hop- ^03, and drove the Russian- 
kins Medical School in Balti-i3aPanese envoys to their 
more in 1924. He was a mem- P®ace conference in 
her of the faculty of Harvard Portsmouth, N H . at the con,-

A Solemn Requiem Mass Medical School in 1932-60 and clusion of the Russo-Japanese
president and treasurer of J.[the Church of Our Lady for was sunf Iasi Saturday for lectured at Boston University War in 1905.

Norton a Matthew J. Crane, 55, of 
of Newton- Hawthorne St., Natick

trustee of The White & Waltch|ville, who died last Saturday formerly of Newton’ in stiate, 
Trust, Newton. [after a long illness. She resid- F’Hilip Neri Church, Waban.

He is also a member of the ed at 107-A Waverley ave., A retired sales manager, he 
Board of Directors, BostonjWatertown. ’ was the brother of State

F." White Contracting Com- Mrs. Bridget 
pany, Need’ham Heights and a former resident

9 Medical School from 1940-60. 
Dr. Kuhns, with his associ- 

Dr. Theodore A. Potter,
Human Bones

Baltimore - The human 
skeleton is made up of about 
200 bones of which 74 are

College, a trustee of the Johnl Interment was in Calvary 
F. Kennedy Library, Inc., Na- Cemetery, Waltham, 
tional Shrine of the Im-| She was born in County 
maculate Conception and Galway, Ireland, daughter of 
Nfzareth, Inc., a director of, the late Patrick and Mary

Treasurer Robert Q. Crane, 
and died Tuesday while 
visiting in Virginia.

The principal celebrant was
the Rt. Rev. John L. Parsons, ’pedic Assn., American Medical 

the[^e beacon _wa_s Kev-| Assn., Anthopedic Academy,

introduced a surgical techni 
que for arthritis sufferers 
which restored activity to
joints destroyed by the dis-j Seated in the head, neck and
ease. He was a fellow of the trunk with the remainded 
American College of Surgeons tound rn the legs and arms, 
and a member of the Antho-

kelicateAAen
1134 BEACON STREET, NEWTON 

(AT FOUR CORNERS)

Is Newly Renovated

And We're Celebrating With

CHICKEN FRY

The Sorcerer's Apprentice 
must be in residence here, and 
the cold weather has turned 
his buckets of water into clouds 
of snow. The roof has figura* 
tively caved in on my sales, 
and the only thing I am ready 
to assert is that our roof won t 
physically fall on you if you 
venture a visit to our show
rooms. As you would expect, 
our February organ sale laid a 
large, snowy white ostrich egg, 
but we're going to extend the 
sale into March with even larg
er discounts than before. So 
do me and yourself a big favor, 
and come in and we'll let you 
sell yourself a brand new or
gan at unusually low prices 
and, in addition, let you pocket 
the regular salesman's commis
sion.

HOMITOWN SIIVICI - DOWNTOWN FtICU

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT

COLE SLAW — POTATOES 
SALAD — BREAD & BUTTER

EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY $1.35 
ALL DAY

Arnold Has an Early Bird Breakfast

Every Day For 49c
2 EGGS - TOAST - COFFEE

Amold Sells the World's Best Native 

Eggs—Jumbo & Strictly Fresh for 69c doz.

OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 1 A.M. EVERY DAY 
Arnold Spfrinlitfi hi Party Plallert and Catering

Jane (Roper); two daughters,
, ___ ___ __ _____  _____ r___ _________ Martha J. and Nancy R.

widow of Michael J. Norton. [David Gill, S. J., of Boston Highland Glee Club in New-Kuhns of Boston; a sister, 
She leaves three sonSi[CoHege, nephew_of Mr. Crane, ton and Of tbe First Baptist Mrs. Anna Kreider of Mt. Joy, 

Pa., and a brother, Jacob 
Kuhns of Grantham, Pa.

State Street Life Insurance (Hall) Moran, and was 
Company, U. S. Bicentennial
World Exposition, New _ ____ ____r —__
England Road Builders Christopher M., Edward F., and O’6 Rev- James L. Furilla church in Newton. 
Association, Cushing Hall and and Warren J. Norton, all of was sub-deacon.
Leukemia Research 
Fellowship.

Seated in theStudent Newton, and six daughters,
I Mrs. Mary Harlow of were thc Very Rev w- SeaveY 

He is an incorporator of the Watertown, Mrs. Elizabeth J. Joyce, S. J., president of 
Union Savings Bank of Boston Bagshaw of Long Beach, H°ston College; the Rev. 
and on the executive com-Calif., Mrs. Anna R. Hays of Joseph A. Galvin, S

Surviving him 
sanctuary — -------------

wife,

Open Monday, Thunday and 
Friday Night* TU 9:00 
2306 Washington S treat

Newton Lower Fall* — BI 4-7240

J., and 
James P. Larkin, S.

Committee Catholics, Pro- Cronin and Mrs. Helen F. both °( Boston College;
Daniel J. Gilmartin 

of St. Sebastian’s School, 
Newton and The Rev. John J. 
McCarthy of St. Christopher’s 
Church, Dorchester.

Attending were a delegation 
from the Sisters of Notre 

be Dame and state, county and 
dignitaries, including

mittee of the Massachusetts Auburndale, Mrs. Mildred *-^e Kev.

testants and Jews.
He is married to the former Mrs. Louise

Margaret M. Flynn, and is the Watertwon. 
fatner of seven children.

Murphy of West Newton, and Hie Rev. 
J. Meehan of

Sisterhood’s 
Donor Lunch 
Set April 16

Murk Devane

Funeral services will 
held this morning (Thursday, Boston
March 6) for Mark Devane, Mayor and Mrs. Kevin White,
80, of 48 Grant St., West New- Fire 
ton, who was stricken with a 
heart attack while shovelling 
snow at his home last Mon-

Commissioner

Temple Reyim Sisterhood’s, 
donor luncheon committee has day- Mr. Devane was pro- 
tet plans for the Sisterhood’s nounced dead on arrival at the 
annual Donor Lunch at the Newton-Wellesley Hospital.

A Solemn* Requiem Mass 
on will be celebrated at St. Ber

nard's Church at 9 o’clock 
this morning. Burial will be 
in Calvary Cemetery in Wal
tham.

Mr. Devane, who resided in 
West Newton for more than 
half a century, was born in

Temple’s Ordis Hall at 1860j 
Washington St., Newton, 
April 16.

Doors will open at 11 a.m. 
for “Boutique Treasures,” 
followed by a gourmet 
luncheon at 12:15 p.m.

At 1:30 p.m., an original 
musical-comedy will b e

James
Kelley and Police Com- 
missioner Edmund 
McNamara, former Gov. 
Foster Furcolo, Mass. 
Turnpike Authority Chairman 
John Driscoll, and Middlesex 
County Sheriff Howard 
Fitzpatrick.

Burial was in Evergreen 
Cemetery, Brighton.

NYLON MESH

COMBINATION

► CARRIAGE
STROLLER 
CAR BED

ENGLISH
Miaree

presented by Sisterhood Mintown, County Galway. He 
members . The piece was writ- was cmpioyed as a watchman 
ten and will be enacted by by the Newton Street Depart- 
members. ment prior to his retirement

A baby sitting service for a decade ag0
pre-schoolers will be available He served on the Mexican 
during the afternoon. border prior to World War 1,

luncheon com-,-s veteran of World War 1
.. _ . D 'and also enlisted in World
Mrs. Charles Roazen n Hp a member

chairman; Mrs. Gilbert Salk, the Wjniam j Farrel,
co-chairman; Mrs. George the Disabled Amer-
Chaletsky and Mrs. Abraham, P Newton and a

The donor 
mittee is:

Cyrus Carver
Funeral services for Cyrus

C. Carver of 13 Euclid Ave., 
Natick, formerly of Newton, 
were held Friday at the 
Wentworth Chapel, 30 Pro
spect St., Waltham.

The Rev. Donald Freeman,
D. D., minister of Immanuel 
Methodist Church, Waltham, 
officiated. Mrs. Thomas P. 
Kilcullen was organist.

Burial was in Newton 
Cemetery, with Dr. Freeman 
giving the committal prayers.

Reg. $40.00

s25
CARRIAGE

REG. 99.95
ONLY

£095
Hug* <r 

Selection />«•'
Some 1 of a Kind

• Hedstrom
• Collier
• Thayer See Our

Complete Selection 
of English 

Pedigree Carriage*

Sandberg, reservation 
chairmen.

Also, Mrs. Sumner Marcus, 
reservation chairman, Mrs. 
Saul Stern and Mrs. Maxwell 
Shuman, publicity chairmen; 
Mrs. Albert Berkowitz and

member of St. Bernard’s 
Holy Name Society.

Mr. Devkne is survived by 
his wife, Mrs. Bridget M. 
(Shea) Devane; by two sons, 
the Rev. John F. Devane, S.J.,

Mrs. Myron Idelson, chairmen,of Pennsylvania State ColV'ge, 
of ushers. and Mark E. Devane of Na-

And, Mrs. David Perle and tick; a daughter. Miss Mary 
Mrs. Edward Needel.lj. Devane of West Newton; 
decorations chairmen; Mrs. and by two brothers, James 
Gene Dennis and Mrs. Saul and william Devane of Ire
Klashman,
chairmen;
Ealtimore,
chairman;
Hartstone,

luncheon club )andi and three grandsons. 
Mrs. Bernard
door prizes 
Mrs. Edward 

Mrs. Nathan 
Seltzer, Mrs. John Silver and 
Mrs. Arnold Weisman, pro-| 
gram chairmen.

Joseph II. Smith

Kaplan Honored 
By Ins. Company

Sol Kaplan of Newton, won 
a position on the President’s 
Club of the Monarch Life In
surance Co. for outstanding 
performance in the sale of 
health and life insurance dur
ing the past year.

Kaplan, a leading agent in 
the company’s 800 - member 
nationwide force, resides at 86 
Athelstane Rd. and works in 
the Boston office of Joseph 
Reese, CLU, general agent.

READY-TO-FINISH

CHEST OF DRAWERS
IN 3 POPULAR SIZES

DRESSING TABLES
16 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

SAVE s4 to ‘8

Portable
Travel Crib

4
DRAWER DRAWER DRAWER

17 2147 24

Toy-
Spectacular!!

STROLLERS

Clarke Fete 
Set For Sunday

the storm,

A requiem high Mass was 
celebrated in St. Philip Neri 
Church. Waban, Tuesday for 
Joseph H. Smith, 70, a Newton 
policeman for 35 years, of 
1125 Chestnut st., Newton Up
per Falls, who died Saturday 
at home of a heart attack.

Burial was in St. Mary’s
a n d'Cemetery, Needham.

Born in Newton, son of the 
late John H. and Catharine 
(Burke) Smith, he attended 

schools. He retired 
from the Newton Police

Due to
Farewell Program 
Reception for retiring prin
cipal, of the Bowen School,
Newton Centre, Edward M.
Clarke has been postponed un- Newton 
til this Sunday, March 9. from 
‘ It will be held at the Bowen Department in 1959. 
School, Cypress St., Newton 
Centre, from 2:30 to 4 p.m

An instuctor in the use of 
small firearms, he was

The program will include a member of the Newton Police 
musical presented by the en- Revolver Team, the New 

faculty,(England Revolver League, the 
James Massachusetts Police and 

of Firefighters Association, and

tire 6th grade and 
remarks by Dr
Laurits, Superintendent
Newton Schools, Song: “Echo the Central Police Associa- 
from 1952,” presentation of[tion.

To Naval School

GM 3/c John A. C. Nolan, 
USN, son of Mrs. Robert A. 
Nolan of 97 Madison avenue,! 
Newton, is attending Equip- | 
ment Operators School at Port 
Hueneme, Calif. The school 
provide a corps of skilled 
craftsmen and constructionmen 
to form the backbone of the 
Navy’s Mobile Construction 
Battalion, now in Vietnam pro
viding construction support to 
combat forces.

Nolan will receive instruction 
in the operation of heavy 
equipment, including trucks 
tractors and semi trailers, fork 
lifts, tractor scrapers and bull
dozers, and in their mainten
ance.

• Mighty Mike Motorized 
Jeep.. by Remco 99c

• Kenner’s Fire Ball It 
Glows in the Dark 54c

• Matchbox Cases 
Extra Lar|e

• Fisher Price 
Pull Toys

• Fisher Price 
Musical Radio

Your Choice!
• Baby Bath Tub

• Baby Diaper Pail

Some Display 
Models

gifts, and refreshments.

POLAROID
SWINGER

$1.54
#108 COLOR PAR

$3.98
Jet-Fnut Delivery

A

He also was a special 
— [policeman at the Chestnut Hill 

shopping center.
Husband of the late Anna J. 

(Beirne), he is survived by s 
|son, John J. of South Easton, 
and six grandchildren. A 
grandson, Edward, was killed 
in Vietnam in 1967.

Cleielantt Cab

Cracdown
LIMA, Peru (UPI) 

Public employes who pinch 
money from the state coffers

accept bribes are in for 
hard times in Peru.

The Peruvian government 
has modified 15 articles of the 
penal code to stiffen sanctions 
for such offenses as part of a 
drive to improve the public, 
administration.

3.88

from such Famous Makers
**• CHILDCRAFT • GEM 

EDISON • LULLABYE

Some Display Models

LAY-AWAY PLAN
AVAILABLE ON ALL THESE SALE ITEMS

— Y0 DEALERS PLEASE —oaa AAA PRESKASOy SALE Oy ALL

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
> ----- 7---- r-—-Yx

DRUG CORP*
Newtonville, Mass. 021G0 

244-8400
833 Washington Street

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7-8700

DOOR-TO-DOOR

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St, Newton Corner

ROUTE 1, V.F.W. PARKWAY
DEDHAM-WEST ROXBURY LINE ( I MILE NORTH OF DEDHAM MALL)

(Direefly Oppoeit* H«* JehneoN Car Weth)

SAVE
157o to 2OTo

f
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— —--------------------------------------------- -------------- " — The Assemblies of God in-
Raptist Laymen Miss., chairman of an ad hoc ternational headquarters says
Schedule Meeting [committee making plans for th# Rev Charles R Hembree,

NASHVILLE, Tenn. fUPI) the meeting, to be called the one of the ^nominations 
—■ A meeting of Baptist Baptist Men’s Congress on pastors, and state-appointed 
laymen from about a dozen Evangelism and Lay In- chaplain at Arkansas’ Tucker 
Baptist conventions in North volvement. expressed hope Prison Farm, has raised 
America is scheduled to be that as many as 3,500 to 4.000 funds to build a chapel and 
held here July 3-6. Baptist laymen and their school rooms at the in-

Owen Cooper of Yazoo City, pastors will attend. jstitution.

BOSTON 
BRAINTREE 

NATICK MALL 
BURLINGTON MALL .,. where beautiful homes begin

TV Profile

Hollywood Glitter Doesn’t Paze 
Henry (High Cliapparal) Darrow

By VERNON SCOTT [reckless sense of adventu.e 
CPI Hollywood Correspoodeot ^e character accounts foi 

{much of the show's success. 
HOLLYWOOD (UPD-Hen ( VCTIOCS

rv Darrow plays the Mexican
Manolito Montoya in "High The ac,or is enjoying 
Chapparal." grinning at dan new found acceptance 
gei and capturing the fancy caution. Instead of busing an 
ofsenoritas. expensive automobile, he set-

, .. «J tied for a small Japanese imThe ladies are attracted to thfl js shoo,.
the dashing tough guy off Hol,ywood it taUes
screen, too. Henry 20 minutes to get to

But Henry is happily mar 
ried to former actress Lucy 
DePuy and they are parents 
of Thomas, 7. and Denise, 10.

The Darrows make their 
home in the San Fernando 
valley in a small contempo 
rary house with three bed 

and two baths. No

his 
with

Paramount studios — at 6:30 
a.m.

He works until 7 p.m., ar
riving home in time for one of 
Lucy’s Puerto Rican culinary 
specialities which she learned 
from her husband.

But the show spends half of rooms and two ms. rw Qn Tu
summing pool, billiard room Ariz whpre DarrQw rents an
or othei ancy ex ras. apartment and lives alone for

Bor years Darrow barely at a cooking fQr
scratched out a living M »n h, lf and broiling in thc
actor. Different

living as an 
parts of t,iejdessert 

house are designated by jobs 
he found. A guest shot on 

‘The Iron Horse,” for exam
ple, bought carpeting. "Bonan- 

paid him enough for a 
1 role to paint the place.

The new Spanish furniture,
I he reckons, came from three 
episodes of his current NBC- 
TV series.

Henry and Lucy also sup
port two mutts, Joe and Puff, 
and an enormous cat named 

| Buffalo.
Darrow changed his name 

from Delgado because he was 
afraid his Puerto Rican name 
would limit the number of 
roles open to him in movies 

i and television. Ironically, the 
part that projected him to 
semi stardom is that of the 
Latin Montoya.

Although he does not re - 
iceive top billing on the 90

When he gets too lonely he 
sends for his family for a long 
weekend.

Darrow makes up for the 
separations by spending every 
weekend at home with his 
wife and children, taking 
them for drives or barbecuing 
dinner with some of the neigh
bors.

The Darrows are not part of 
Hollywood's "in” group and 
apparently have no desire to 
be. Henry’s idea of an enjoy
able evening is to have a pair 
of friends in for dinner and 
later sit down to an intensive 
game of chess.

Otherwise he listens to La 
tin music—with plenty of gui
tars—on a stereo set he 
bought in individual sections 
and assembled himself. His 
favorite recording artist is

U. S. Air Base New Bottle Cap 
To Be Airport Foils Poisonings
For Casablanca new york (upd-a new
By PETER A. GASKELL «rew-lock type of bottle cap 
' may prove to be a strong ally

CASABLANCA (CPI, — of the traditional skull and
The former C. S. Strategic 
Air Command base at Nou- 
asseur, near Casablanca, 
will be in operation again 
in October. 1%9 — but as 
Casablanca's «ew civil air
port.

crossbones in helping curb 
the estimated 500,000 acci
dental poisonings of children 
that occur annually.

Directors of the nation’s 560 
Poison Control Centers are

Once used by SAC B-52’s, unanimous in declaring that 
and B-135 tankers, the new such accidents will be re- 
Nouasseur will be one of duced substantially by the 
Africa’s biggest, most modern new safety caps.
and safest airports. It will Harry W. Rayb.n, technical 
be able to take the biggest director of New York City's 
jets, including the supersonic p0;S0n Control Center, said 
Concorde. “in 1968 there were 32,000

Reconverted over a period ases reported to us and 60 
of two years, Nouasseur will per cent of them involved 
replace the present Casa- young children.”
blanca airport located near “We know from experience 
the high class residential sub- ^,3^ we are informed of only 
urb of Anfa.- a small fraction of accidental

The I nited States has aided poisonings,” he said. ‘‘The 
the Moroccan government in safety cap unquestionably will 
the reconversion with a $6.3 Cld sharply the danger of in- 
million AID loan, and has al- quisitive toddlers getting into 
so provided credits totaling medicines and household 
$2.6 million for new installa- cleaning preparations left in 
tions for Morocco s nat ora. accessible places by their 
airline ‘‘Royal Air Maroc.” parents ”

Nouasseur will also be a Joseph H. Geagan, a spokes- 
regional communications cen- man for Owens-Illinois which 
ter, a le to contact planes by developed the product, said 
radio witlun a 1000-mile radi- "extensixe tests have shown 
us. The installation of an in- that (ew chlldren under Iiv, 
s'u n?Lnt 'anc*ln6 system by have the strength and the co- 
the Moroccan aviation au- ordmation of the two motions 
tnorities will make automatic necessary to open the screw- 
Lau,d.ngS 31 the airport P°s- loc safety cap. It is very 

difficult for a toddler to turn 
the cap, even after he sees 
adults open it.”

, , - * H u 1- Sergio Mendez, and Herb Al-controls an minute series, It is generally ,
acknowledged that Darrows’ P0'1 rings nis cninies- l0°-

Darrow owns only one suit. 
It is the black suit he was 
married in more than a dozen 
years ago. He weighed a fat 
190 pounds at the time and 
keeps the suit in his closet 
only to remind himself to stay 
in good shape or eat himself 
out of his acting career.

sible.
Located 22 miles, or a 

half-hour drive, Mouth of 
Casablanca, Nouasseur is 
an ideal location for an air
port, say officials here. It 
is free of obstructions, has 
a level terrain and is also 
more inland than the pres
ent Anfa airport.
Weather conditions are bet

ter too because coastal fog, 
which sometimes bedevils 
flying at Anfa, rarely reaches 
the Nousasseur site. This will 
leave the new airport free of 
what one American AID offi
cial described as the “very 
dangerous” flight conditions 
sometimes prevailing at Casa- 
blanca-Anfa.

RICHMAN’S
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Specializing in

Zipper Repair and Replacements 
Tailoring and Cleaning 

Suedei and Leathers 
Shortened and Cleaned 

277-0039

Save $58.05 and $68.05 on famous luxury recliners

SAVE DOLLARS

3 ways to take it easy on your back and budget . . . 

with built-in he-man comfort and “her” eye appeal

Comparable values, $

$169.95 to $179.95 138

FOR TV WATCHING

A. Stratorocker-recliner® . . . com
parable value $169.95; revers
ible seat cushion. In moss or 
bronze heavy tweed (arm 
sleeves included) or chestnut, 
oxblood or green eosy-to-clean 
vinyl. Immediate delivery.

FOR RECLINING

Stratolounger® . , . comparable 
value, $179.95. A big mon's 
chair, extremely comfortable. 
Reversible polyurethane foam 
cushion. Black, chestnut, ox- 
blood or green heavy grained 
vinyl. Immediate delivery.

Early American Stratorester® 
. . . comparable value, $169.95. 
Box pleat skirt and reversible 
polyurethane foam cushions. 
Heavy Tweed fabric in bronze, 
gold or moss. Arm sleeves in
cluded. Immediate delivery.

c.
SOUTH SHORE PLAZA, BRAINTREE — NATICK MALL, NATICK

DIFFERENT: if\) We lock 
just alike. That’s natural, 
because we are twins. But our 
mother wants us to be just 
alike. She even gave us silly 
rhyming names.

She insists that we take the 
same subjects, make the 
same grades, join the same 
clubs, double-date at all 
times, do our hair alike, and 
dress alike. She does let us 
wear different - color dresses, 
but they have to be made 
alike.

We can’t get her to see that 
it would be much more fun to 
have two sets of clothes rath 
er than evervthing alike.

We’re trying to get her to 
let us have different hairdos! 
and dresses for the spring 
dance. We want to surprise 
everyone by just being two 

[different people who look 
alike. Can you help us? — 

[Twin (Sigh!) Readers in 
Newton.

(A.) Your parents gave you 
rhyming names and put you 
in cute “uniforms'’ hpnp--’e 
they thought that was the 
right thing to do. I was fine 
while you were little children, 
but now you are two different 
young women, each with her 

[own personal tastes and 
ambitions.

| The sooner your parents 
wake up to this fact and beg.n 
to act upon it, the happier you 
all will be.

The very fact of letting you 
wear different colors is a 
start. The spring dance would 
be an ideal time for the 
second step — in which vuu 
visually announce your 
‘‘difference” to your friends 
with clothes of different de
sign and hairdos to fit individ
uals, not twins.

From that you cou’d go step 
by step, as your individual 
t • ,
school outfits, different 
courses of study, separate 
dating, and, eventually, 
separate lives with separate 
husbands.

i It is t me to sf’rt moving
on all this. Talk to your 
parents about it now, 
seriously.

FALLING SHADOW: <Q.)
I've use Star. ear < e
shadow. I can’t get it to 
behave.

I prefer the powdered kind, 
but when I brush it on my 
eyelids the powder flakes 
down over my cheeks. — A 
Reader in West Roxbury.

(A.) Apply powdered eye 
shadow with a cotton - tipped 
stick. If some of it sifts down 
onto your cheeks, gently 
brush it away with a cotton 
ball or powder puff.

(Want personal answers to 
your questions? Write to Jean 
Adams, Box 2402, Houston, 
Texas 77001. Be sure to 
enclose a stamped, self - 
addressed envelope.)

(Copyright, 1969, by United 
Feature Syndicate. Inc.)

Television
Service”

To Save 
You Time 

And Money

‘‘/rs THE SERVICE THAT MAKES 
THE DIFFERENCE"

FOR HOME SERVICE — CALL 332-8484

CARLSON TV CO.
SALES & SERVICE

332-8484 155 GALEN ST. 332-8484
NEWTON CORNER

Pat/ all your bills... 
with MONEY from us!

Phone or stop in

MORRIS PLAN BANK
AND BANKING COMPANY OF CHELSEA

Roslindale ............  7 Poplar Street.......... 327-7000
Chelsea ...................  460 Broadway............ 889-2150

GUARANTEED 
INTEREST PAID ON 

TERM DEPOSITS

Member American Industrial Bankers Association
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Gayle Anne Pur pie,'in the secretarial program. • • •
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. both graduates of Newton Diane Stone, daughter of 
J. Purple, 626 Centre st.JHigh School, have been cited Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Stone 
Newton, has been elected to for academic excellence. of 1428 Commonwealth ave., 
the 48-voice Transylvania Col- • • • Newton, is a member of the
lege Choir which will go on Heather Andersen of cast- of the comedy “Barefoot 
tour during the Spring vaca- Newton Centre and Joseph H. jn the Park” by the Vermont 
tion period. Miss Purple is a Hunt, Newton, are among the College Dramatic Association 
senior French student. | Nasson College students The two-night performance

* • * [Springvale, Me.) named to was held in the Alumni Hail
Mary Jo Carr, oaughter of the Dean’s List for the fall on the campus.

Mrs. Howell C. Carr, 504 semester. ...
Auburndale st Auburndale, Geraldine Margolis of 99
High School, “£ a member Tf < M 390^ ’r JY°odches£r drive Chestnut
,he Swarthmore Cl.,,, |?o”
EvZong S,A“c, at L°Ue?e '°leS have’ been named to the

Washington Cathedral Sunday’ ' v MMKB SI '"T. r D,etn Sj„LlSt th' Lnlversity
(Feb. 16). The Chorus was un- of Bridgeport . .
der the direction of Peter * *
Gram Swing. Bruce E. Cain, son of Mr. Regina M. Mullen, daughter

* • * and Mrs. Arthur J. Cain of 106 of Mr. and Mrs. Robert G.
Jane M. Hopengarten, Sumner st., Newton Centre, Mullen of 46 Aberdeen st.,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. S. will share the second prize of Newton, has been named to 
W. Hopengarten of 68 Avalon $60 with Clark T. Irwin Jr., the Dean’s List at Newton 
rd., Waban, is one of 13 his partner in the annuals College of the Sacred Heart, 
seniors at Wellesley College to Bradbury Debate at Bowdoin Newton.
be chosen a Designate by the College, Brunswick, Me. They 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship debated the topic “Resolved,
Foundation, and recom- that executive control of 
mended for consideration for United States foreign policy 
a fellowship award. Miss should b e substantially 
Hopengarten is a French ma- curtailed.”
jor, winner of freshman ...
honors, named a Durant Rosalie R. Phillips,
Scholar in her junior year and daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Har-,College in Chambersburg, Pa. 
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, ry T. Phillips of 147 Lake ave.,

* * * Newton Centre, a senior at

Kathleen Diedre McGlame,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. McGlame Of 31 
Burnham rd., West Newton, 
has been elected to Alpha Pi 
Epsilon of the National Honor 
Society of Penn Hall Junior

John R. Passarini of 88 High[Radcliffe College, has receiv-, ITinn^r.O^rK'P 
at., Newton, achieved high ed Honorable Mention from'
scholastic honors and a placeithe Woodrow Wilson National Tf nfln«»«'ili
on the Dean’s List at the Fellowship Foundation. The1”1 1 lrtuassail 
University of Connecticut Foundation will send Miss “A Night at the Monticello" 
School of Education during Phillips name to graduate is planned by the Oak Hill 
the first semester of the schools in the U.S. and Group of Hadassah for their 
current academic year. 'Canada with recommendation[dinner dance to be held on 

• * * that she be considered forSunday evening (April 13) at
Two Newton students have fellowships. |6:45 p.m.

been named to the Dean’s List ... 1 This informal party will
at Massachusetts Bay Com
munity College. Brian H. 
McLatchy of 30 Rowe st., 
Newton, a sophomore in the 
Liberal Arts program and 
Paula Marini of 41 Melville 
ave., Newtonville, a freshman

Named to the Dean’s List at'feature entertainment by 
Newton College of the Sacred headliner A1 Martino and pro- 
Heart recently are Sister caeds will benefit the restora- 
Amelia Angelone, O.S.F. of tion of Mt . Scopus Hospital.
790 Centre st., Newton and Mrs. Maurice Rubin is 
Chantal M. Moreau, daughter President and Mrs. Murray 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jules D 'Bernstein is Chairman.

Women Voters
Unit Meetings
Mar. 12,13, 11
The League of Women 

Voters of Newton will hold the 
first of two series of Unit 
meetings on Public Education 
on March 12, 13 and 14 
Discussion at this series of 
Units will include some of the 
interesting and provocative 
aspects of public education in 
Newton. Areas to be covered 
will be: 1) The inter-rela
tionship of the Newton School 
Committee, the School Dept., 
the City government, and the 
community at large; 2) 
Citizen communication to and 
from the School Committee; 
3) The role of the Schoor Com
mittee in educational plan
ning; and 4) The function of 
the school principal in 
Newton. All citizens are 
welcome to attend these 
meetings, but only the opi
nions of League members will 
be recorded as concensus.

The times and places of the 
meetings are as follows: Wed. 
morning, March 12 (9:30 a.m.- 
11:15 a.m.) at the Newtonville 
Library, 345 Walnut st., 
Newtonville (Please use 
Highland Ave. entrance). Unit 
Chairman: Mrs. Robert 
Capeless. Leader: Mrs. Joel 
Leighton.

Wed. Luncheon, March 12
(11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.) at the 
home of Mrs. Norman Krim, 
15 Fox lane. Newton Centre. 
Leader: Mrs. Ernest Picard.

Wed. eve., March 12 (8:00- 
9:45) at the home of Mrs. 
Ronald Rubin. 136 Randlett 
Park. West Newton. Unit 
chairman: Mrs. Kenneth
Quinlan. Leader: Mrs.
Franklin Peterson.

Thurs. morning, March 13 
(9:30-11:15) at the Newton 
Highlands W’orkshop, 72 Col-

Temple Mishkan
Tefila Bazaar 

Next Wednesday
A bazaar and luncheon to 

be held by the Sisterhood of 
the Temple Mishkan Tefila 
has been postponed until 
Wednesday of next week 
(Mar. 121.

The bazaar will open at 10 
a.m. The luncheon will be held 
at 12:30. A program will be 
presented by the Yarkon Gal
leries.

umbus st., Newton Highlands. 
Unit Chairman: Mrs. Herbert 
Spatz. Co-Leaders: Mrs.
Julius Feldman and Mrs. 
Charles Gutman.

Thurs. eve., March 13 (8:00- 
9:45) at the home of Mrs. 
Melvin Clayton, 265 Upland 
ave.. Newton Highlands. 
Leader: Mrs. Maynard Sles- 
singer.

Friday morning, March 14
(9:30 a.m.-11:15 a.m.) at the 
A uburndale Congregational 
Church, 64 Hancock st., 
Auburndale. Unit chairman: 
Mrs. Antranig Der- 
Marderosian. Co-Leaders: 
Mrs. Edward Morrison and 
Mrs. David Dwelley.

•Special note: In con
junction with the Wednesday 
morning meeting at the 
Newtonville Library, Mrs.1 
Virginia Tashjian of the 
Newton Free Library, will 
hold a pre-school story hour 
for 3-year-olds and up in the 
Children’s Room of the
library while their mothers 
are taking part in the
discussion in the library' 
auditorium. However, the
Wednesday morning meeting 
is not limited to mothers of 
pre-school children.

Members of the Public 
Education Committee, who 
will also serve as the resource 
committee at the unit

THURS., 
*«» SAT!
@FAMOUS MAKE

HI-GHAIR
Chroma legs 
Adjustable tray 
Upholstered seat and back 
Safety belt

© CONVERTIBLE

PORTABLE CRIB
WITH MATTRESS

Solid hardwood construction. Drop side. 
Completely folding.

J88

1688

(J) FAMOUS MAKE BABY

SLEEPER-STROLLER
Podded seat and bock. Tubulor 
chromed frome. 3-position reclining 
backrest. Adiustoble footrest. Hond 
broke.

©FAMOUS MAKE

MESH PLAY YARD
WITH MATTRESS
Thick pad. Nylon netting. Sturdy 
chrome construction.

©FAMOUS MAKE

3-WAY COMBINATION 

CARRIAGE-STROLLER
Tubular chrome. Jumbo tires. Convert
ible to baby carriage, full adjustable 
stroller or cor bed. Adjustable foot rest. 
Fully collapsible.

OFFICIAL “ROMPER ROOM” TOY HEADQUARTERS

DEDHAM MALL
ROUTE 1 • VFW PARKWAY • DEDHAM

(IN THE FORMER STOP & SHOP BUILDING)

MON. THRU FRI. 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Less SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

9M

1288

29”
HUNDREDS OF OTHER VALUES

TO CHOOSE FROM!

WHERE BETTER QUALITY 

BABY FURNITURE, TOYS & BICYCLES

COST YOU LESS!

NEWTON WOMAN VOLUNTEER TEACHER — Mrs. Philip N. Dine of 555 Dudley 
Road, Newton, former chairman of the annual luncheon of the womens auxil
iary of the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for Aged in Roslindale, is continuing 
her service to the elderly as a volunteer teacher. The former Smith College stu
dent is shown with Morris Gerson, 80, a resident at the nationally famed geri
atric institution. Mr. Gerson, who cam® to this country penniless from Russia as 
a teen ager, states he never had a chance to learn to read and write English be
cause he was busy almost around the clock eking out a living for his family.

meetings, are: Mrs. Malcolm) Before the London Bridge^duced superchargers and-waj 
Green, chairman; M r s . venture made him somewhat soon a leader in the field. 
Arthur Obermayer, vice- of a celebrity, the St. Louis - Seven years later, he ;sold 
chairman; Mrs. Jack Barber, bom McCulloch was best the business for $1 million and 
Mrs. John Barkey, Mrs. known for 'his light chain moved to California where ha 
Robert Barris, Mrs. Bruce saws. [sought relief from an allergy
Beale, Mrs. Samuel Beaser,, He introduced the first [condition.
Mrs. Lawrence Geller, Mrs. one - man chain saw in 1948. 1 Once here, he founded 
.Arthur Johanningsmeier, Mrs. It was a 49-pound. 5- 
'Robert Kellner, Mrs. Peter horsepower model and in 
Morehouse, Mrs. Harry Olin,! two years it captured 60 per 
Mrs. Lewis Patterson, Mrs. cent of the market.
Sewall Potter, Mrs. Robert In recent years.
Rides, Mrs. Bernard McCulloch’s small gasoline 
Reisman, Mrs. Maynard.engines have dominated the
Slessinger, Mrs. Robert go kart racing scene. In late 
Schwartz, Mrs. D o u g 1 a s 1968, he introduced the first 
Smith, Mrs. William Strong, two - man gyroplane built 
and Mrs. Samuel Zeltserman. since World War II. The 

For any further in- aircraft is a cross between a 
formation, Mrs. Charles helicopter and small plane 
Ryan, Chairman of Unit and was developed by 
meetings, may be contacted'McCulloch Aircraft Corp, 
at 527-4408. He graduated from Stanford

McCulloch Corp., on 63 acres 
of now extremely valuable 
land near Los Angeles In
ternational Airport. He is 
president and chairman of the 
board of that company as well 
as chairman of the boards of 
McCulloch Aircraft, 
McCulloch Oil and McCulloch 
Properties, Inc., a wholly - 
owned subsidiary of 
McCulloch Oil.

The bushy - browed, 
slightly balding grandfather 
expresses his business 
philosophy this way, "I’ve

------------------------ ! University in 1931 after drop- never said to W*
Man Who Bnnahl pin« out of Princeton, where should I do something? but ITIUTI n HU DOUgUl hc rnnrnod Why not?”

London Bridge Is 
Quite a Fella!

Bv DAVID JENSEN 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — 

You see this man, 50-ish, 
balding, wearing brown and 
white saddle shoes and 
yellow socks, and he tells 
you he has bought London 
Bridge.

he roomed with actor James 
j Stewart. McCulloch’s father 
| coaxed him back to the 
[classroom.

He earned his engineering 
degree in less than two 
years. After applying at 27 
companies for a job, he 
finally got one with a small 
engineering firm which 
went broke three weeks 
later.

why
It was in this spirit he 

decided to buy London Bridge. 
McCulloch says he always 
wanted to make an island out 
of a section of Lake Havasu 
City which juts into the Col
orado, but he knew he would 
need a bridge.

To pay for the bridge, 
prices on the S60 million 
worth of remaining lots 
were raised 10 per cent. But 
McCulloch says sales have 
tripled since it was purchas
ed.
Lake Havasu Citv now has a

1 v«„ He went into business forJ n rim , V \ V himself ™d M C C U 1 1 O C h 
cotton chino slacks, the skinny, Engineering> which he found.

i Ir.t a ’ Ke ed wlth the «500 be borrowed
\ migh£,from his father, hardly turned

But nn nne lmder »et?mat«.e out to be tbe corner 4000 population and McCulloch 
57B"ear - old Rober^P |drugitore' The comPany Pro-hopes for 100,000 by 1980. 

McCulloch without taking a '
[licking one way or the other.'
If he har his own ideas of 
what a man wears to the of-1 
fice, and if he desires to bring 
a touch of Merrie Olde 
England to Apache country, 
well, that’s how it is.

In money matters, 
anyway, you don’t argue 
with a man who parlayed a 
S2500 loan in 1936 into a four 
- corporation empire which 
bears his name and grosses 
S75 million a year.
That’s probably why no one 

j argued too much when he 
decided to buy London Bridge 
a while back. You’ve got to 

! figure that — yellow socks or 
[no yellow socks — here’s a 
| man who knows what he’s 
doing.

Only one of McCulloch’s 
companies is publicly held.
That’s McCulloch Oil, which is 
developing Lake Havasu City 
in the Arizona desert and 
where London Bridge will be 
reconstructed, stone by stone, 
over the Colorado River.

51st BIRTHDAY

RtID BROS.
99

APPRECIATION

SALE
SALE ENDS NEXT THURS., MAR. 13
• MEN'S SUITS (2-pc)

• LADIES' SUITS (plain) C
•LADIES' DRESSES (plain) IF JF

Pick Up and Delivery $1.29

any combination of,,.

JUST ARRIVED?
We've no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
Information and all the other 
things you'll want to know 
about your new home town. 
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit atyourconvenience 
to provide ail this and gifts 
as well.
It’s all yours—free—for t 
telephone cell to Welcome 
Wagon at

The Hostesses’ Names Are:

Mrt. Helen StepakofT 
275 Hartmann Rd. 

Newton Centre 
332-2825

• PANTS-SLACKS
• SKIRTS (plain) F*R

• SWEATERS (plain)
99

Pick Up end Delivery $1.29

Pleated, Knit and White Garments Not Included

MEN’S

SHIRTS 4-99
Beautifully Laundered 

. . . When sent wth a dry cleaning order.

for PICK UP & DELIVERY phone 524-0600

fltID BROS.
LAUNDERERS — CLEANSERS

WEST ROXBURY — Spring, Centre & Temple Sts. 
NEEDHAM — 357 Chestnut Street 
NORWOOD — 50 Central Street 
ROSLINDALE — 3867 Washington Street 
ROSLINDALE — Shopping Center at Cummins Hgy

and American Legion Hgy. 
next to Bradlee - Stop fir Shop

> T
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National Magazine Features 
Story Of Two Newton Women

An art gallery in Newtonville’hard work to open the doors of them bright talents not yet 
off the beaten path? You've Gallery. I‘arrived,'’ but holding forth
got to be kidding! ] It was no ball-off ire as a important futures.

But it’s no joke to a couple business venture at first, but Sculpture is a new ware for 
of young mothers who are sue the months of contacting local the gallery, and there's a good 
cessfuly combining careers as artists, critics, major art in representation of bronzes.
mothers of growing children stitutions, and art schools paid 
and as art conscious business- off with a growing stream of 
women in a small gallery just interested browsers . . . and 
off the Massachusetts Turn- clients.
pike.

Their success has brought 
them national attention in an 
article published in the March 
issue of Ladies’ Home Journal.

Distinguished local artists 
recommended others so they 
were able to approach new 
artists with an introduction. 

We explained to each one
I rances Berman and Sylvia that we intended to specialize 

Medalie are rounding out their 
second year of bringing mean

stone, aluminum and ceramics. 
“Most people think that gal

lery art is expensive,” con
tinues Sylvia, ‘‘but it isn’t at 
all. While the artist sets the 
price of each piece he delivers 
on consignment, the majority 
of what we display and stock 
has a price range of $10 to
$350. When you consider that

ingful art in its various forms 
to suburban Boston communi
ties . . . and are doing very

in prints, not expensive oils or a single print or piece can be 
watercolors," points out viva ] the focal point of a room, the 
cious Fran Berman. “So itgost is surprisingly low!" 
was advantageous for the scri- Was it a major step to decide 
ous printmaker to go with us, to concentrate on artists whose

well, thank you, with a stable,knowing we would promote his output is prints when Boston 
of artists with studios from work. And once it began roll-galleries were stocked with oils 
coast to coast, and a steadily ing, it just went faster and and watercolors’
growing list of clients with in-|faster'" , x „

temporary original prints and we opened the doors on April hppn vprv h.._v hrin_ini, lln sculpture highlighting favorite i, i967," adds Sylvia Medalie.] 1̂ ^7^ a ^y S her 
rooms of their homes. Both women now point with L u .!- 7 .Z °°y ? e ne

Tt all hpfran twn wars atrn • i- * * .husbands death several yearsit all began two >ears ago pride at their list of more |__0 ,.Th pra_hip mpdia
when the longtime friends de-jthan 100 serious artists manv 8 ' , graphlc ’?e7ia !s
tided to pool one of their mJ —- > now completely unorthodox in

tual interests — art — and
make a paying proposition of 
It. They found a vacant store

Free Library Presents 
2 Exhibits, Discussions

Exhibits are being presented at two branches of 
the Newton Free Library and discussion meetings will 
be held at a third.

“Glorious Junk," designed a pre-school story-hour, also 
by Valarie Marcus is «*n beginning at 10 a.m. 
display through March at the| The cooperative venture, 
main branch, 414 Centre St.,
Newton Centre.

Drawings by Nancy
Alfredson of Brookline

The cooperative 
enabling participation b y 
mothers of young children in 
League programing, has been 
arranged through the efforts

the use of materials, producing 
prints on everything. That’s 

iiicv iuunu a vauu i siuit- what makes It so exciting!
on Newtonville’s Austin Street/ Meets On Fund Printmakers are now experi- 
just across from the busy Stai r» . . ... .merit ing with various materials
Market, and invested a com KaiSlIl<£ 1’lailS to achieve frequently exotic 
bined $7,000 plus six month’s 'textures and surfaces. It’s no

Newton members attended onger J,he step-child in the art saleable, but that have artistic 
the recent board meeting of/*01^' merit.
the Golden Key Chapter of While the Berman-Medalie' Says Fran: “We’re looking 
Children’s Asthma Research Gallery has sold hundreds of f°r clients who want contem-
Institute and Hospital. prints in the well-to-do subur P°rar' graphics from a place

Mrs. Joseph Nass, Vice - ban Boston areas of Newton, other than from bookstores or
President, presided’ in the Waltham, Wellesley,Lexington, frame-shops.”

__ absence of Pres. Mrs. Harrv Belmont, Concord, etc., the Fran Berman and Svlvia
The M a s s a c_h u s e 11 s p;nn p]ans Were formalized Partners emphatically under Medalie believe that New York and more calls to^visit homes

Mass. ADA’s 
Annual Dinner 

Set Saturday

CARIH Beard 
On Fund

Americans for Democratic.for CARIH’s open meeting in line that they're not in busi- 
c ion w ill hold its 21st annual jate sprjng and goundwork ness for the quick dollar. They

Roosevelt Day Dinner Satur-was laid for CARIH-S annual say they'll take prints from
WHnn Hntg, n ? Statler theatre party. unknowns that are “gutsy"
Hdton Hotel Boston, ac-l m'embers
cording io Alan S. Dorman, heartened b Life 
chairman of the Newton-Wellesley Chapter of the ADA. £rd £• .

Former U.S. Atty. Gen.
Ramsey Clark and author
Michael Harrington will be 
the main speakers.

Tickets are available from 
the ADA office at 12 School 
St., Boston. Mr. Korman 
urges Newton residents to 
make early reservations.

Newton Gar Radio
—SALES & SERVICE—

On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners
332-2487

MAYOR IS INTERESTED READER—Mayor Monte G. Basbas looks over first copy 
of national magazine with an article featuring two Newton women, Mrs. Fran
ces Berman, left, and Mrs. Sylvia Medalie, right, and their art gallery in this 
city. Story is in March issue.

is the center of art production. 
But they're equally convinced 
that many of the better print
makers come from university 

w e r e and “innovative” and not easily towns, where they are mem- 
Mem- ~ bers and chairmen of art

Mrs

formerly of Waban, will be on Of Mrs. Charles E. Ryan of the 
display at the Waban branch League and Mrs. James H. 
at 1608 Beacon St. until mid-Tashjian, assistant librarian. 
March.

A pair of Wednesday morn-' 
ing collaborations with the 
League of Women Voters will 
be held March 12 and 26 at 
Newtonville branch at 345,
Walnut St.

Mrs. Marcus’ exhibit of 
“Glorious Junk" is a presen-: 
tation of throwaways which 
have been creatively reclaim
ed through the efforts of the 
artist. '

Mrs. Marcus, of 122 Ward 
St., Newton Centre, uses^ 
styrofoam packing material, 
tin cans, plastic meat trays, 
dried branches, bleach bot
tles, and adds a bit of paint, 
stain or glue with a clever,]

! artistic approach to produce 
her decorative junk.

She also creates individual 
note papers with colored 
papers, a bit of bright fabric, 
an appealing design, glue, and 
paints.

Mrs. Alfredson’s drawings 
at the Waban branch are in 
crayon, India ink, and: 

a] charcoal and include im- 
pressions of Canada, Holland, |‘ (>|* Hub Bank

WILLIAM F, JOHNSTON

Newton Man 
In High Post

growing reputation has led the] good and bad in art 
pair into lectures before busi-j successful gallery?
ness and social groups, and The answer comes quickly and the U.S. West Coast, as _..... F inhnctnn 71 
clubs And their expertise has from Frances Berman and well as familiar Bosion Oxford Road> Newton Centre
opened up still another avenue Sylvia Medalie. scenes. |, ,
for art sales to interior decora , “You’ve got to be aware how Other works by Mrs Lf assistant vice president of 
tors and do-it-yourself homo art work is produced, and a Alfredson are currently on ex- c.a.p c.rpp. Rank and 
planners. They’re getting more strong sense of what is fine hibition at the Modern Company in Boston the

art and what is craft, gimmick Language Center at Harvard Trust Company in^oston, th.
or fad! But first and fore University, the Booksmith ,in the suburban Boston area or rau; nui nrsi aim jOre.,w.„v....,, -------L'"»u nnunced

to give advice on what would most, an art gallery is A Mr. Johnston is a graduate
best set off favorite rooms. business. And an artist with- L-ommunny enuren at i Cambridge High and Latin 

Can anybody with a little out business representation'c “tu?es°have recently'School, Suffolk University and 

been presented at the Copley Suffolk University L a w 
Society, the Boston Art School, LL.B. m 1955.

the Brookline Public Be is a member of . e

money and a sense for the1 would be a failure."
bers and chairmen 
departments.

Most printmakers today[ Immanuel Baptist Church ] Library, the Newton-Waltham Massachusetts Bar Associa
Center,

aaiUOn*xfi PmoTil Hl Di r^tnr earn their living through teach-1 Cl 1 • . i Bank and Trust Company, and Lon. He served with the L S.
Sc/iool in Contest ,

an- Lubofsky Is Camp
nouncement of the addition — * — 1
new life members 
CARIH family.

Report on Golden Key Chap-
... .. - , - , _ islim attractive mother ot a " J land Loan Association. i «*• th®

ivcpviiuuuuiucimcvviiap- Nathan Lubofsky, Educa- irl ’ _j hovs “The earreti The League of Women State Street Bank and Trust
ter's pet project — the selling tion Director of Temple Israel gli a ]th h The Sunday School of the Immanuel Baptist Voters and the Library will Company in 1963 and has been
of Boutique Jewelry — once in Natick and basketball few’ who don’t Church of Newton is currently enrolled in the “March present Wednesday morning in the Corporate Trust
nhtnrZil" P d f Grtenmake ends meet by doing other To Sunday School In March" Contest sponsored by the collaborations at 10 a.m. Wed- Division since June, 1966,
phenonemal success o f Greenwood, has been selected maKe s i o j o , , * : , - nPCHav Marrh 12 and 26 tn where he was manager of the
Chairman Mrs. Goodall as Program Director at thething®- . . Rational Sunday School Association. This contest “?‘|diSCuss ‘‘Education in Contractual Department.
Shapiro and her able com- Solomon Schechter Day Camp Both concur in an opinion dudes many hundreds of Sunday Schools across this He will con,inue in the same
mittee, Mrs. Sidney L. Cohen, for the second season. jthat printmakers are a breed country and many others around the world. ] — T _ has aiso invited department in his new official
Mrs. Robert Jaffe, Mrs. The camp has facilities for,aPart from other artists - « -

that there is little corruption] The contest will be judged terest among thoseEdward Sugarman, Mrs 200 youngsters and offers a that there is little corruption; me contesi win De juagea reresi among mose church children of those attending to capacity

Hyman Shapiro, Mrs. Dav*. wide range of settings for out- of ideals and attitudes simply on the basis of the following, members who do not regular-
Kadetsky. door activities. The camp for the sake of sales and the number at Sunday School ly attend Sunday School and

on time, the number in actual
attendance, the number carry
ing their Bibles and the num
ber that stay for church serv
ice. Final determination will 
be based on increased attend
ance over the average for 1968.

Golden Key Chapter is one; season is from June 23 to Aug. production.
'of the many CARIH chapters 15. Information may be ob- "That’ a majjor reason why 
throughout the U. S. and tained by phoning or writing, we concentrate on prints at the 
Canada dedicated to the sup- the Camp at 458 Glen Rd ,j Berman-Medalie Gallery,” they 
port of CARIH’s hospital Weston, Mass., Phone 235- point out.

'facility in Denver, Colorado. 14212. , Their frankness and their

to invite others to this major 
part of church work. To very 
many this is the only time 
available for serious Bible 
study.

Immanuel Baptist Sunday 
School offers to all age groups

—1

SALE STARTS WED., MAR. 5, 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., MAR. 8 ’TIL 9 P.M.

PLUMP-OVEN READY

FRESH
TURKEYS

U.S. CHOICE BONELESS

RUMP
STEAK

U.S. CHOICE 
BONELESS

BACK OF RUMP
—OR—

3 CORNER ROASTS

99S.39ib 99u.

MAPLELEAF

SMOKED A Ac 
SHOULDER 4rflib
EXTRA LEAN

NEPCO
CORNED B 
BEEF j
OELI STYLE

NEPCO ALL BEEF

SKINLESS CQc 
FRANKS □th

Maple Leaf Brand

BOLOGNA or rAc 
LIVERWURST J)Hib
BY THE CHUNK

GENUINE

CALVES 
LIVER |

LEAN U.S. CHOICE
Rib Roast » 69l
SHORT RIBS .. K>O< 
OF BEEF lb »TF

Accordiing to the Sunday excellent studies and discus- 
School Superintendent, Mr. sions showing that the Bible 
Wesley Phinney, the aim of is relevant to our times. The 
the contest is to arouse in- Adult Class, under the direc-

_____ _____ ____________tion of Dr. Jacob Mark, is
1 currently studying in the 
book of The Revelation and 
will welcome interested adults.Goldberg Listed 

In "Outstanding ——
Young Men" '69 Barkin Eyes 

>f Plastic Bass 

Vs. Barrels

WHY PAY 53c? — East Point
CLEANED can OflC ] 
SHRIMP 39c

WHY PAY 29c? - Jiffy
POP

CORN 19‘
WHY PAY $1.16? —Pillsbury
CINNAMON A pkgs $1001 
ROLLS * 1

WHY PAY 59c?
PUREX

BLEACH

gal 39c

FRESH

SCALLOPS 
99c,b

WHY PAY 39c? - Lestoil
SPRAY

STARCH 29c
WHY PAY 39c? — Nestles’
CHOCOLATE king

BARS size 29‘

FRESH CELLO

SPINACH 
19cb<”

WHY PAY $1.29?
GLORIETTA

PEACHES
4 ta" M

■ cans 1

00
WHY PAY 46c? - Flako 
CORN 9 pkgs 

MUFFIN MIX 2* 25‘ FROZEN FOODS

with thit cou/ton 
Limit 1 per family

MAPLE LEAF
BREAKFAST 
SAUSAGES

WHY PAY $1.47?-Near East
RICE Q pkgs $1

PILAF 0
00

WHY PAY $1.77?—Cambell's Soups 
CHICKEN NOODLE Teas$100 
CHICKEN RICE '

OCOMA 

DINNERS

BEEF - CHICKEN - TURKEY

J for $ j 00

WHY PAY 2 for 29c? — Jiffy
CAKE All

MIXES Kinds

HOWARD JOHNSON

WHY PAY $1.32?- Del Monte MACARONI 29c10c
,uea

FRUIT 4 tall $-|00 & CHEESE
COCKTAIL tins ' —

WHY PAY $1.47?-Penn Dutch
EGG 9 1 lb $1

V DkNOODLES pkgs

WHY PAY 25c? Shake N Bake 
00 CHICKEN pkg

or FISH 19‘
-FIRST OF THE WEEK SPECIALS 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10-11-12

CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS 

lb 69c

CHICKEN 

LEGS or BREASTS

3 lbs 51

SLICED
BOILED HAM 

lb 99c

SEILER’S CLAM 

or 1514 oz
FISH CHOWDER can

GENUINE SPRING 
SHOULDER

LAMB CHOPS

lb 77c

9-to-9

39'
* WHOLESALE MEAT DEPT. «

BONELESS
CHOICE 
AA HIPS

ib nnc99

BONELESS
CHOICE
RUMPS

Ib OCC85s

WHOLE BABY 
PORK 

LOINS

ib rnc69

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 5207 Washington Street

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4

TOOL RENTAL 
HEADQUARTERS
Saws * Drills 
Electric Hammers 
40' Ladders 
Floor Sanders 
Wallpaper Steamers 
Rug Shampoaers

MASS. HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
893-6711 170 HIGH ST., WALTHAM

VOLVO
Edward R. Goldberg o

Newton Highlands, has been 
selected to be included in the 
1969 edition of Outstanding 
Young Men of America. | Alderman Alan s> Barkin 

To be included in the was appointed a committee of 
biographical compilation in- one at the meeting of the 
dividuals must be between the Board o{ Aldermen this week 
ages of 21 and 35 and have investigate the possible use 
distinguished themselves in of piastic bags for home rub- 
one or more fields of en- containers instead of bar-'|5 
deavor.” Nominations are rels
made by Jaycee chapters, col- Barkin was given the job to jy- 
lege alumni associations and jnvestigate the merits of the 
military commandants. proposal after he offered a b

Goldberg, a 1959 graduate resolution calling for such a 
of Colby College i n probe.
Waterville, Me., was The resolution said: g
selected for the volume by a “Whereas, it is becoming 
16-man board of advisory creasingly apparent that ways | 
editors headed by Doug must be found to expedite the 
Blakenship, past president collection of rubbish in the ci- 
of the U. S. Jaycees. ty and,
Winner of an annual “Whereas, the increasing 

leadership award by the use of large plastic bags for 
Boston Chamber of Com- the disposal of rubbish is 
merce, Goldberg is a past becoming more and more evi- 
Director of Kiwanis; is a past]dent on collection days 
president of the Colby College*' throughout the city,
Alumni; is on the Executive' “Now, therefore be it I 
Council of Colby; is a director resolved that an investigation; 
of Jewish Memorial Hospital; be conducted by the public)! 
treasurer and director of the works committee or one ap-| 
Jewish Vocational Service; a pointed by the President of J 
member of the executive com-]the Board into the possible; 
mittee of the American mandatory city-wide use of 
Jewish Committee of Boston such plastic bags to replace] 
and is a corporator of the the use of rubbish barrels ini 
Grove Hall Savings Bank. (order to facilitate and ex- 

Formerly assistant vice - Petite rubbish collectionsi ]

CELEBRATING OUR

12th YEAR with VOLVO
•

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST 
VOLVO DEALER

•

ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY 
Most For Immediate Delivery

Volvo if
714 BEACON 3T. W

OE 2-0800 **•

ILLAGE
NEWTON CENTRE 

OPEN EVES

president of the State Street 
Bank, he is now associated 
with Kohlmeyer and Co. of 
Boston as an investment 
broker.
Mr. Goldberg is married to 

the former Brenda Wool 
Burlington, Vt. and the father 
of Joshua, 2, and Ericka, 6 
months. They reside at 11 
Chatham Road.

presently slowed by the 
necessity of emptying barrels.!

ON M.B.T.A. LINS TO BOSTON & CAMBRIOGT

Pvt. Janies A. Reid 
Completes Army Course

Private James A. Reid, 20, 
has just completed an elec 
tronics course at the Army 
Signal School at Ft. Mon 
mouth, N.J. During the course 
he was trained to operate and 
maintain various Army elec 
tronic equipment. Private 
Reid is the son of Mrs. Helen 
E. Reid of 38 Goddard St., 
Newton.

Call us. ..fora telephone operator's job 
in Hewton .

The call is out for telephone operators. Nice modern 

starting salaries, automatic wage increases, plenty of 

opportunity for advancement.

Call Miss Atigelieo at 527-9933 

787 Washington St., Newton

New England Telephone
Part of the Netionwiia Bal System 

An Efjnnl Opportunity Emplayor



Snowbound in Newton

The Graphic:
In reference to your front

page story (Thursday, 
February 20) on snow 
removal in Newton — yes, to 
quote your enthusiastic letter 
- writer, it can be done, and 
Newton may have done it! 
We, who are residents of the 
Moffat Hill section of Waban, 
were enchanted to learn of the

LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC Thprs., March 6, 1969, The Newton Graphic Page 23 

Newton Symphony Concert 
Sunday at Meadowbrook

Creative Arts Committees 
have provided resources and 
contributed a great deal to the

To carry this affirmation of equality and ^ltur,e °f 0UI youngsters the 
Legislation Committees haveschool committee adopted a'tempted to dictate to educa “mandate 

compulsory in - school lunchjtors how the universities point further, 
I should be run, or anything

the, like it. Their proposals have 
been limited and specific—es
tablishment of a course or 
program, a new dorm ar 
rangement, etc. To call that 
an attempt at dictatorship is 
a terrible exaggeration. You 
have made no mention of 
these proposals or their mer 
its; you assume that they are

program.
We find deplorable 

apathy of most parents which 
may commit us all to an 
inefficient and ultimately cos
tly program while denying our 
children some of the 

.borough. and'X^Torld."”^'’ “
courteous job of snow 
removal done by the Newton Ideally then, we would like 

every parent to consider thisStreet Department; we canli...l — - -- ----- ------------- ----- —
’ “(lunch program, its cost and,iwrong because of the manneronly hope that we shall ex

perience such service — in
deed any service — in some 
Utopian future.

Item: On Monday af
ternoon, a truck with a four -

most seriously, Its place on a 
long list of educational 

I priorities. Let us not fool 
| ourselves about cost either. 

The present program is not
wheel drive and equipped with S'lf., " . suPP°rt^ a n d 
a snow plow could not reach ^o^eepmg has been di f

. - irir»11IT If li'n hour. rt
our house because the snow in 
our street was too deep for it 
to get through.

Item: A child in our 
neighborhood was unable to 
receive the medical attention 
that he needed for many

ficult. If we are to have an ef
ficient and effective lunch 
program then it will become 
increasingly expensive to pro
vide the services and facilities 
required. With the money 
already spent on the ex-

out of about J justice.
6000 mothers involved in Thank you to all these peo- 
elementary schools, to date pie who supported our cause, 
the record shows for certain I only hope that we are deeply 
only 613 working, mothers do committed to open housing 
so as a financial need. (See and will do more than sign 

our names.
Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Nancy F. Korman, 
Chairman

Newton Committee for 
Fair Housing and 
Equal Rights

“Fact Sheet on Elementary 
School Lunch, 2/4/69 p.3, to 
Members of School Com
mittee from H. F. Danielson)

It is only fair that available 
statistics be looked at in pro
per perspective — quoting 
figures and percentages only 
from those who answered
may indicate the numbers Not Prepared
who are really concerned, but
it cannot be assumed to be the Editor of The Graphic: 
“mandate.” It is irrelevant I am enclosing open letter 

Furthermore who is to say bow much louder or stronger to Newton School Committee 
hat students’chn.iid nnt have are the voices for one or the which I would like to see 

other side in this issue. When printed
considering the above figures, j ion 
the record speaks for itself.

Newton parents.

of their presentation. As a 
journalist, you should be aw
are of the fallacy of denounc
ing something by denouncing 
its author, and ignoring what 
he says.

that students should not have 
a major role in determining 
university policy? After all, it 
is their education; with that 
at stake, they have much to 
lose by remaining apathetic, 

(d) Finally, you assert

in your public opin- 
columns. We are faced 

with a serious and long- ef- 
have|fect decision with regards to

hours because of the unplowed Periment the Underwood that giving a student demon
roads in our neighborhood. 'S,ch°o1 cou,d --------------- ~ ’............................

Item: After three attempts c as®ro?ms- j i i more man me wrm
to walk to the MBTA station-meet ln corridors and fire swer to campus demonstra-;^.ina" 2* ‘
on Monday, one of our're®ulat)on make lts niimber of tions of the sit-in variety isj ’“twelve
neighbors abandoned any hope P^P'ls illegal!
of going to work. He was not' We could have a good 
equipped to walk through the £medl£ .reading program 
thigh - deep snow which ^e could improve the mental 
blanketed his street. (Of bea^b of more of our 

the MBTA had also youngsters which would 
benefit not only they and their 
families, but their classmates 
as well. We could have some

however, indicated in the past the Newton Schools in this 
— and still do — what they (School lunch issue, and it is 
consider e d'u cationallyof the utmost importance the 
beneficial. Their actions have many ramifiactions of such ahave had new strator 20 minutes “doesn’t. , ,,, , , , „ t i , .

Classes ther.'make sense,-and that U,, an-** d”CUSSed “d
more than the written word or aired.

265 Watertown Street
, „ T. ,, ., , , Ten or twelve years ago!Newton Massachusettsforce. It would seem that the;ubraries 5egan t0 "develop ln , 
only newspaper you read is!elementary *hcools o{ Newton j

course, the MBTA had also 
abandoned him.)

Item: On our return home 
from a ski weekend on Sunday 
night, our car had to be left in
deep drifts three blocks from , ... ., . ,
the house when its motor denied by tie school com- 
finally gave up battling the mi^ee. Tne list goes on and on 
unplowed streets. We notified
the police that our car was

your own, for history proves! aU initiated by parents with 
you wrong. At Berkley and tbe assistance of school 
Columbia, police were called personnel. Today all 23 
in to clear the demonstrators,[elementary schools of Newton
which only magnified the 
problem and made martyrs 
out of demonstration leaders.

of the new teachers requested On the other hand, the cool- 
by the administration and ness and refusal to use force 

by Morris Abrams resulted in 
a peaceful settlement of the 

and on. Educational priorities Brandeis crisis.
must be considered by all of Illegal demonstrations are 
us- | an intolerable evil, but force is

__________ ______ ___ __  ______ Ideally I would like every; not the answer to them—rea-
dollar fine for “illegal park-baren5 t°_ answer one last son and tolerance is. 
ing.” question. Is there any better! LARRY ADELMAN

Item: Our streets were *ay £Pend our resource 83 Nehoiden Road,
plowed - for the first time -lt[?an m procuring for our Waban 
on Monday night. Late Mon- Mildren the best education 
day night available? I sincerely believe

Item: Our trash was col-that, thara is,no „°th,er one 
lected for the first time since sinfi e. a??vant4a?’e t(?at we 
the snowfall on Thursday, & E\VC that "U1 mea"
February 20th. The sno» fell .!» "d W°r'd
qn Sunday, February 9th

stuck in the snow, and they 
courteously sent us a fifteen

Official Records

Attention:
Mr. Manuel Beckwith,
Chairman
Gentleman:

researched and brought 
aboard Educational bills, the 
Mental Health program, the 
influence of the hard working 
Building Committee are only

few of the PTA Council’s 
committees that are doing a 
remarkable job working for 
all of us.

We hold the PTA Council in 
high regard and would like to 
commend them for at
tempting to provide two way 
communications and an open 
forum in the lunch program.

In conclusion, we have 
strong feelings about 
excessive spending on non - 
educational items from the 
School Department Budget 
and would hope that you will 
concentrate on allocating 
funds for Educational 
priorities that will contribute 
to the best possible education 
for our children of Newton,

Sincerely,
John & Alice Webber

159 Adams St., Newton 
cc: Supt. of Schools,
PTA Council 
Lincoln Elliot 
PTA President

Hits Colbert Column

Thanks Newton. Sorry we 
weren’t around last year to 
see how you’ve improved.

Lynda G. Christian 
John F. Christian

they will inherit.
Most Sincerely,

Edotor of The Graphic:
It is only fair that in reading

statistics which have been 
printed recently with regard bad 
to the elementary school [ record

have libraries, staffed daily 
by mothers (average 8 to 20 
mothers per week — making 
total of anywhere from 174 to 
260 women throughout the ci
ty. Each mother serves from 
2 to 3 hrs. a day. (We know of 
many who serve more than 
one day a week). This is all 
volunteer work in an area 
which concerns many parents 
and teachers alike — an area 
of work considered most 
enriching in the education of 
the children.

This year’s lunch program 
— which we have been led to 
believe was a “mandate’ by 
the thousands of mothers who 
placed children in the pro
gram — was a program which 

in several schools a 
of almost complete

Last year I was requested Editor, Newton Graphic 
to act as a spokesman for the; j am writing in reply to 
Lincoln - Eliot PTA. At this the “Political Highlights” 
ti.me I Presentad a Petl.tl0n to, column in the Graphic of Feb. 
the School Committee 20. I take strong issue with 
regarding our point of view
with regard to a lunch pro
gram and emphasis on educa
tional priorities. This letter, 
bearing over a hundred 
signatures, indicated deep 
concern over a lack of space 
facilities.

Recognizing that some of 
these people may feel dif
ferently now, my wife and I 
feel obliged to express our 
personal point of view. We are 
not against a qualified lunch 
program for some but feel 
that we are still not prepared 
for anything resembling a

the author concerning recent 
events at the University of 
Massachusetts. The author 
has committed a grave error 
in resorting to an attack on 
the persons involved rather 
than upon the issues which 
they were trying to present. 
The tone of his article was 
not befitting of your news
paper.

Both my wife and myself 
are graduates of the Univer
sity of Mass, in Amherst. 1 
have almost completed an 
M.A. and am now a second 

I year law student. My wife

Highlight of the Newton 
Symphony Orchestra’s con
cert this Sunday (March 9) at 
the Meadowbrook Junior High 
School Auditorium will be 
soloists Roger and Peter 
Voison and Burton Fine. The 
concert will begin at 8 p.m.

Roger Boisin is principal 
trumpet for the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, his son 
Peter is first trumpet of the 
Newton Symphony and Burton 
Fine is the principal viola for 
the Boston Symphony. They 
will combine their talents 
under the direction of con-, 
ductor Michel Sasson and the 
Newton Symphony for this ex
citing program.

Roger Voisin, who at the) 
age of seventeen became the 
youngest person to join the 
Boston Symphony, descended 
from a family of trumpeters 
as both his grand-father and 
father, Rene Voisin, were 
former Boston Symphony 
Orchestra trumpeters.

His professional career 
began at the Esplinade where 
his trumpet mastery caught 
the ear of Arthur Fiedler. He 
joined the Esplinade 
Orchestra. Later he played 
with the Pops and after he 
was auditioned by Serge 
Koussevitsky, he joined his 
father in the trumpet section 
of the Boston Symphony.

Hearing -
(Continued from Page 1)

MrSli? W^dJ End R" ^nch jwograun in Newton amd turnover of the 

Newton Highlands

official records.

paid lunch-
elsewhere, that they be seen!r00m aides — a program 
also as they actually exist iniwhicb sought help from not

Another View
i only the usual PTA channels, 

In seeking .to substantiate!but als° went into the com- 
the 98 percent figure for munity at large to organiza- 

communities which tions of the elderly, church

ROGER VOISIN

Following a tour with the 
Navy during World War II 
and upon the retirement of 
Georges Mager, Roger Voisin 
became Principal Trumpet.

Presently Mr. Voisin serves 
as Chairman of the Trumpet 
Department of the New 
England Conservatory and 
Faculty member at the 
Berkshire Music Center.

Peter Voisin is a senior at 
Boston English High School. 
His trumpet study began nine 
years ago under Marcel 
Lafosse, a former Boston 
Symphony Orchestra Trumpet 
player. Peter now studies with 
his father and plays in a 
Brass Quintet at the New 
England Conservatory. In ad
dition, Peter has also played 
with the Boston Opera Com
pany, the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, soloed with the 
Boston Pops and is currently 
first trumpet with the Newton 
Symphony.

Burton Fine joined the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
as a violinist and one year 
later was appointed principal 
of the Viola section. He was 
previously a research chemist 
with the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration in 
Cleveland.

The March 9th program in
cludes Antonio Vivaldi’s “Con
certo for Two Trumpets in B- 
iflat,” “Suite from Lieutenant 
Kije” by Serge Prokofiev and 

I “Harold in Italy” by Hector 
Berlioz.

Tickets are still available 
for this concert and may be 
reserved by calling Mrs. 
Stolbach at 244-8506.

radio station announced the 
meeting would not be held. 
February 10 and 24 meetings 
had been cancelled.

“3. Many citizens were 
fearful to drive their cars 
due to slippery and narrow 
streets after the storm.
“4. The Graphic carrying 

the announcement of the 
Thursday meeting was not 
available to most parents until 
Friday morning after the 
meeting was all over.

“5. Most parents felt that 
parking near the high school 
would be a problem and a hin- 
derance to city snow removal 
operations.

“6. Radio reports asked 
people to stay off the streets 
except in cases of emergen-

i cy.
I “Our second request is that 
the Newton School Committee 
please show good faith now 
and make a final decision 
about the lunch program at an 

you a certain open school committee

^±7 °rw°maPUlSOfy?Un' « a chemist. At the time we
h iE ° T h3Ve amended the University we
building facilities to ac- v .- • . , • ,|both participated in demoncommodate this program at . • . t.r Tp,; . ,,, 6j jstrations against Dow. MyLincoln - Eliot. We did not v u .• ■ . j •__ . brother, who participated inhave space a year ago and westill do not. lthls demonstration,

Only last week our Building
Committee indicated that a

honor student in physics. One 
of my friends, who is now a 
graduate student, and whoEducation Vs. Lunches Letter to Editor:

„ ,. |Dear Mr. Colbert:
Editor of The Graphic: | it ls doubtful that this let, -- ---------------------------- -----------

A group of mothers, lun- ter ever printed for.me which I quote in part:, . neacnei. i wuum naruiy say
™ supervisors and have babit (From Dept. of Education,,This all met with very little or porary makeshift classrooms., “ill-mannered, un-

° Prints anything ,ha, „es in Commonwealth Mass.. "0 ava.I (Two or three We have no aud,to,mm one slobs wh„ dlsplay

critical space problem at Lin-

c hr oom 
managers 
each of ±X"??;»PP«»t»nioy»t,r

Mass. ____________ ___ __
have a lunch program, the bulletin releases, p a i d coin - Eliot continues to exist, 
following letter was mailed to newspaper advertisements,! we lack the use of our gym —

and radio announcements.! this is split up into two tern-

| was among those arrested, 
was commended for his 
ability as a high school science 
teacher. I would hardly say

half being used for , . . ...
classroom and the other balf'enough intelligence to warrant 

grades.) ,for miscellaneous storage. -(our) presence in a univer-
Where are the thousands of We lack sanitary facilities Elty classroom.

(662 women who are presumably — children, parents, teachers' 1 stlare with ------------ - _
a behind this “mandate?” This complain of i n a d e q u a t c de.fee cbagnn over the meeting on Monday evening

561 program was being initiated lavatories. There is no health ^allures the^e people to March 1969.
direct result of the or nurses- rooms to examine aPPeaf m courtT Pr?p4eurlyl “A«ain’ n°tlceE sh°,Uld,oth 

of or treat our children properly attired- However, I think that sent home by March 18th.

schools have had to shut - 
down program for upper

February 14, 1969) —
“Data from the Elementary

and Middle School Survey,
1967-1968 school year, may be 
of interest
school sample, 962 
single session day 
schools support two sessions, as

(a) You describe the pur |Wuh,^h may indicate that the demands 
__ -- Children are released to

own views.schools has been meeting to — * ru:Therefore, consider this epis-discuss the lunch program. The .. „ . .. , . 1. . . . , tie an educational experience.next step is to make you 
aware of our thoughts. We
have souaht and are still qeek-^0'1*”*1 ul* Bluuc,H' ,n“1La nave sought ana are stiU seex and thejr actions. You havp

I refer specifically to your 
.position on student militants

. • . , _ and their actions. You have esing to find and encourage peo-.,,-., „ . ~ ,, . . ,rviZ ----- ;„^™„a ,k„,,/tabllshed a few myths whichpie to become informed about T ... .The actual situation in theJ1 would llke to examine’ 

lunchroom, to go in and ac-
of

mothers —
thousands 
out of1U..W.W.I, W Hl «uu f ,, .J ■ enuaren are released to go the when they get ill during school °UI1 judgments arise from a May we remind you and the

tually observe what goes on. £se of wl ege educa 10? as home for lunch at noon or that thousands of women who are hours. There is no art room, different basis. These demon-other citizens of Newton tha 
These are some of the ques-Jhe Pfeparatior. of students theyar°er “ 20” in need and are no music room, no place for'^ators ^ere, trying to ex-|l_ast spring the Newton School
tions which have concerned 1 ^ busin^s’1"i two different school popula- supportive of the goals of the
us. uusiriai ana professional tions” flunch - in - school, why was

_ . Vkjnt-Inc wKa-a .. ...til ’ -. .
—do the supervisors know 

all the children and take at
tendance regularly?

worlds where . . . they will 
earn the money to support 
themselves.” The purpose of

—How do supervisors and co' e®,e 1£ defined by each indi
children respond to each vldlJal student, and you have 
other?

—How

Newtonites Help 
Raise Funds For 
Camp Program

Co-chairmen for the annual 
Spring Function of the Christ 
Child Society set for Saturday 
(March 22) are Mrs. 
Frederick Stohlman Jr. of 
West Newton and Mrs. 
Edward E. Narcus of 
Chestnut Hill. They are 
assisted by committee 
members Mrs. William H. 
Ellis Jr. and Mrs. Neal 
O’Hara of Newtonville with 
plans for the luncheon aboard 
the steamboat “Peter 
Stuyvesant” and at Anthony’s 
Pier 4, where the former 
Hudson river excursion boat 
is anchored.

A social hour will begin at 
noon with luncheon to be serv
ed at 1 p.m. Unique articles 
will be on display in the Gift 
Shop which is a feature of the 
boat. Funds raised from this 
event will benefit the Summer 
Camp Program of the 
o r g anization’s community 
house, Christ Child House in 
Cambridge.

.musical instrument in- Plain a difficult and intricate Committee promised us an 
'struction, or for an orchestra Political problem, one which!evaluation and resolution of

In which latter case they active suoport by ’participa-to rehearse or perform for ll « necessary to present this issue by February, 1969.
n cn lauer case mey ; ______ ----------1 QUr youngsters; now between without the incumbrance ofWe kindly await an answei to

us, it would appear that our distracting external issues, this letter by March 7, 1969.” 
children are being culturally They unfortunately left them- Signers vere: Mr. and Mrs. 
deprived. (selves wide open to attack by(David I. Bonner, Mrs. Mary

also eat at home 
Therefore, breaking

the statistic, 
survey shows:

the
58

I tion in the supervision of the 
down children during the lunch 

official'Period so pitiful?
I would only hope the re

ality is that there really is no
percent
schools; Some of the lunchroom' those who are all too ready to 

children remain in the same leap into the breach criticiz- 
classroom from eight-thirty to ing hair style or manner of 
a quarter of three. These con-dress, in order to avoid a 

—Have mothers complained!vate affair- n°t yours. Your!'school"kv^enTw^on!infinitesimal number o'f ditions and circumstances do confrontation with an analysis
................................. ------‘ “---------- * ----- 1 1.......................... • '—* J- —*■ --------- - -J------ *-'of the issues which they were

trying to present. It has al-

l",°,„bSeS.S.t,T?g..Td:.C.“! Single.session
------ is discipline ad-!lt to him’ As long as he keeps 34 percent have two . sessjon such great need, support, nor

ministered and order main-!UP hl®. f?rades, what he doeslscbools, 8 percent djd not res. overwhelming clamor by the 
tained? |with his education is his pri-jpond zjn 66_g7 survey oniy j thousands. The comparatively

vafp affair nnt vnurc Vnur j • ;^/:-»:4.rt«: .1 —... u-- rt t
when their child was hurt,!statement that “some of these doubie

lost students are being equipped different school populations -
;for nothing except the Hippy and therefore this factor not 

—How many mothers have'hang°uts such as the Boston|signifjcant for purposes of this 
volunteered to supervise in Common” displays a gross ig- figure.)

j norance of what happens in 
the universities as well as on 

have the Boston Common.
(b) You refer to campus 

demonstrators as “stupid” 
fire!and “dirty.” The former is 

!mere name-calling, the latter

glasses
etc.?

broken, lunch

order to make the program 
work?

—How many groups 
been supervised by older 
children?

—Have there been 
drills? I -

—How much fresh air and irrelevant. Again, how people 
exercise do the children have?;bathe and dress is their own

—What happens i 
classroom after lunch?

__ two devoted mothers who did go not, do not suggest adequate

Mead, Mrs. Joyce Todd, Mrs. 
Ann Sortir, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert DiMatteo, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angelo Carlino, Mr. and Mrs 
John Likely, Mr and Mrs. John 
Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Royfacilities for a lunch program 

They do not to us anyhow.
In addition, we ask ourselves, 
what influence would an ex
panded lunch porgram have 
on the parochial schools in our

out and work for the program 
— and the even more in
finitesimal number of children 
taking the full five - day lunch 
program are the apparently 
exact proof of the number of 
families who have a need for 
seme arrangements for lunch 
-in - school. These are the 
needs we should be ad
dressing ourselves to. In the 
past, schools have already |

ways been a cheap rhetorical MacLean, Mr. and Mrs. Na- 
device to attack ad hominem thaniel Lenson, Mr. and Mrs. 
what one cannot attack in- Barry Rodman, and other par-
tellectually.

I have been
ents.One other statement which 

has always been open to ques
tion is the “loud and clear” 
mandate of parents in favor of 
a uniform day, in - school 
lunch program.

Newton parents were polled 
twice with respect to lunch - 
program and/or single 
session days. In Dec. 1966 a 
Knowles Committee sub-com
mittee developed ques
tionnaire sent to 5983 parents 
which resulted in following: 

matons bearing degrees, who!3872 (65 percent) favored

the I business, and 
way influence

should in 
judgment

—What do teachers think of their actions. It is people like 
the lunch program ln relation >’ou, who would seemingly 
to the best kind of learning turn out mass-produced auto- 
cituation?

Ideally we would like every 
parent of every child in the 
lunch program to answer at 
least these questions honestly 
for themselves. We who do not 
have children in the program

thorthe demonstrators 
oughly despise.

(c) You describe as “ridi
culous” the idea that “youths 
. . . should assume for them
selves the right to tell educa 

have feared that these ques- tors how institutions of higher 
tions might become terribly, learning should be run.” The 
relevant in the event that the.demonstrators have not

traditional split session, 
and/or had no preference, 
and/or remained silent; 2110 
(35 percent) favored single 
session. That 35 percent 
figure is no “mandate.’ (See 
Knowles Report, Page 4). 

Early in 1968
at-| mothers questionnaire was 
— I sent to 4,439 mothers. 

Results: 1345 (30 percent)

a taxpayer in
area. We shudder to think this Commonwealth since I 
what this could do to our was fifteen. I am well aware 
enrollment, how this could of the corruption and ineffi- 
further compound our space ciency which surrounds the
problem

Our recollection is that
been solving some of this short time ago $360,000 of the state, 
through their PTA’s, mostly. School Department Bdget, as (often
We should encourage all part of an economy move, J amount I have had to pay. 
schools to seek out their own was returned to the Mayor Rut if these demonstrators 
needs and respond to them. , and Aldermen for the City are e amples of the products 

Mrs. Charles Levy| Treasury, Let us avoid spen- of our universities, then I am 
61 Central St., ding School Department funds more than willing to bear my 

Auburndale for hidden costs that result burden. These demonstrators, 
from the lunch program and;and the others like them in 
non - educational items;

ancient machinery with which 
we attempt to govern this 

Like others, I have 
grumbled about the

Praises Graphic
our state and local education- 

creased rubbish collections, aj facilities, are the moral

Medal -
(Continued from Page 1)

“Throughout this period 
First Lt. Stoner performed 
his demanding duties in an 
exemplary and highly pro
fessional manner.
“Initially assigned as a 

Forward Observer and subse
quently as Artillary Liaison 
Officer with an infantry batta 
lion, he was instrumental In 
providing outstanding fire sup 
port to his unit during numer

GRAND BALLROOM
COMPLETELY RENOVATED

SATURDAY 

★ DICK SPENCER & 
HIS ORCHESTRA

★ ENTERTAINMENT

Prime Rib Buffet
Served from 7 to 10 P.M. 
In The Grand Ballroom * COCKTAILS

$2.95 SPECIALS
In Our Dining Room Overlooking The Lake 

TUESDAYS—ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF 
WEDS.—BAKED STUFFED JUMBO SHRIMP

THURS —TENDERLOIN OF BEEF BROCHETTE 
FRIDAYS—FAMOUS KING PHILIP LOBSTER PIE 
Includes Salad, Vegetable, Rolls, Butter & Coffee

; THE I KING | PHILIP®

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
<«-0N ROUTES 140 8 IA • WRENTHAM • EV 4 3111

Editor of The Graphic:
The Newton Committee for

Fair Housing and Equal 
working Rights is most appreciative of 

the coverage that you gave to 
our signature campaign. It is 
gratifying to know that many 

reported they were working peopie jn Newton do ascribe

police women traffic duties, I conscience of our nation, and ous major combat operations,
custodial fees (clean up time deServe our fullest support.
of each room), clerical billing 
costs, payroll, banking, ac
counting, mailing, paper 
stationery costs, as well 
lunchroom attendants 
managers.

Finally, I would like to ad
dress myself briefly to the 

orj issues which you chose to ig- 
as nore. The demonstration was 

and aimed specifically at the Dow 
I Chemical Company. Why?

(613 of who reported it to be 
financial need); 2919 (66 per
cent) were not working; 175 
(5 percent) did not reply. 
Again, 30 percent figure is no

NEWTON
'■ WEST NEWTON
• (At West Newton Square) 

AMPLE FREE AUTO PARKING 
Sundays and Holidays Continuous •

[ 527-3540 ?
: (Exit 16 Off Mass Pike) :

; 7 P.M. and 9 P.M. j

( Wednesday. March 5 to March 11 Z 
j JOANNE WOODWARD (Best Actress) )

S “RACHEL,” RACHEL" j
I with ESTELLE PARSON
• (Best Supporting Actress, j 
: Nominated for 3 Academy Awards •

• Matinee Saturday. March 8 •
! At 1:30 P.M. ;

"LAD, A DOG” '■
} plus 5 CARTOONS j 

/ Starts Wednesday, March 12 Z

i "THE GRADUATE”

If we are to request funding! Not because Dow makes 
from our Administration and Saran-Wrap, and not because 
School Committee; may we!Dow makes oven-cleaner; but 
urge you to concentrate on because Dow makes napalm 
educational priorities to satis- and phosphorous bombs to 
fy the need for more teachers,[kill people. Because Dow

to the principles of brother 
hood and equality.

The campaign would not 
have been successful without 
the support of the clergy and
this letter is intended as a . . , .
public expression of heartfelt teacher aides, teaching makes defoliants to kill trees 
thanks to the clergymen of resource materials and visual Because Dow makes herbi- Newton’who supportednour »■<>?, squired to g,«e our cides t0 klU rice. And be- 

children the best possible cause Dow makes organic 
education that we can afford. poiSOns to kill chickens, fish 

It bothers us that we have and cattle. These are not 
imposed a lunch program on products to be used against 

jour elementary youngsters soldiers, but against a civilian 
| which, in our opinion, leaves a population. One million civil-

Parkway
> THEATER +Cinema ScopC SC8EII

Wednesday thru Tuesday 
March 5 thru 11

In Color
JOANNE WOODWARD

“RACHEL, RACHEL”
Also In Color
ALAN ARKIN

“HEART IS A 
LONELY HUNTER”

Mon. thru Thurs. Show Starts 7:30 
Fri.-Sat. Continuous from 7:00 
Sundays-Holidays from 6:30

Electric In Car Heaters 
Children Under 12

great deal to be desired 
We have an additional'one

thought that we would like to goes 
•jinject. For several years we 
([have been active members of 
lithe Newton PTA Council.
• j Perhaps, in defense of the

Council and PTAs, we should 
realize that traditionally 
PTAs tend to operate in a low 
pressure manner and it is not 
unusual for two or three 
monthly meetings to have 
elapsed before subjects have 
had sufficient time to be 
studied and presented to the 
PTA Council and the thirty - 
one schools that it represents.

Over the past few years the 
Council has been revaluating 
its purposes and what the 
Community expects of it. The

casualties in Vietnam,

“In addition he planned sup
porting fires for small unit ac 
tions and repeatedly disregard
ed his own safety in order to 
adjust supporting arms mis 
sions against hostile positions, 

“Reassigned on 20 April, 
1968, as the Regimental Civic 
Action Officer. 1st Lt. Stoner 
initiated a comprehensive 
program which earned him 
the friendship and confidence 
of the local populace. 
“Working tirelessly and with 

meticulous attention to detail, 
he supervised the construction 
of a large hospital in the city 
of Dong Ha, distributed quan 
tities of food to the needy, on 
one occasion, obtained solatium 
for hundreds of victims of an 
explosion which occurred dur-

and one-half million refu- ing an enemy artillery attack
____  the destruction of the
rice-bowl of Asia are not the 
pipe dreams of “boys and 
girls” demonstrating, but the 
hard facts of Senator 
nedy’s Subcommittee
Refugees. The argument of 
the demonstrators is simple. 
They do not want the stinking, 
blood-soaked hands of Dow 
Chemical searching their 
campus for better talent and 
bigger profits. They are re-

against his base.
“By his initiative, profession

al skill and steadfast devotion 
to duty, 1st Lt. Stoner con- 

Ken-|tributed significaotly to th« ae
on complishment of his unit’s mis

sion and upheld the finest tra
ditions of the Marine Corps 
and of the United States Naval 
Service.”

1-Lt. Stoner is authorized to 
wear the Combat “V.1

(Continued from Page 1)

ing from the broken hydrant 
and flooding the street

City snow-fighting forces 
met the new storm head on 
and kept driving conditions 
here in reasonably good 
shape. Newton’s overall hand
ling of the three storms Is 
considered good.

Sunny skies and rising tem
peratures were welcome 
changes on Tuesday and some 
melting occurred but the ther
mometer cooled it again yes
terday, although the sun 
again blessed a winter-batter
ed area.

However, another storm, 
muscular power unknown 
at this time, as far as the 
northeast is concerned, was 
blanketing the Rocky Moun
tain area with heavy snow 
yesterday. It is reported to 
be headed our way with 
probable arrival time Satur
day.
However, Newtonites along 

with other snow-weary New 
Englanders are preparing for 
possible spring floods. Weath
ermen have warned that melt
ing snows would leave river 
systems unusually high and 
vulnerable to flooding from 
expected seasonal rains.

The heaviest impact of the 
flood menace depends upon 
the caprice of the weather. 
Sudden thawrs and heavy

The government of South 
pulsed by the idea that their [Vietnam issued their Cross of 
university has become the Valor to Lt. Stoner with 
hand-maiden of the war in-[tation which reads in part: “for 
dustry. Iam repulsed, and I achievement in support of the rains would spell disaster in 
salute them. lArmed Forces of Vietnam in many areas with the mean-

Victor Aronow, their struggle against the Com- [ dering Charles River always a 
Newton, munist insurgent.” | potential trouble spot
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Ties Required Cancer Patients
Chicago — Railroads in the Chicago - It is estimated Ml(Wiesex"M. 

U.S. use about 130 million rail that 450,000 and 500,000; to ail persons

COMMONWEALTH OF I C°ScH^«?TSOr
MASSACHUSETTS I MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT!Middlesex, ss
interested in the To all persons interested in the 

C. Smith lata of estate of David Sedersky also.knownIreneties ever year, enough to build persons in the U.S. are un- 'sa,d County, deceased. |is David H. Sedersky late of Newton
43,000 miles of tfack.
Negro Populace

Idergoing medical treatment 
I for some forms of cancer.

WU»,

V. P. MACKAY

ome

R. P. MACKAY

The executor of the will of said! in said County, deceased 
Irene C. Smith has presented to A petition has Peen presented to 
said Court for allowance its first and said Court for probate of a certain 
second accounts instrument purporting to be the last

If you desire to object thereto will of said deceased by George B. 
vou or your attorney should file a Rittenberg of Brookline in the Coun- 
written appearance in said Court at ty of Norfolk praying that he be ap- 
Cambndge before ten o'clock in the pointed executor thereof without giv- 
forenoon on the twenty-seventh Cay ini • surety on h«s bond, 
of March 1969, the return day of this If you desire to object thereto cj(atiOn you or your attorney should file a

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-|wf'tten appearance in said Court at

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss.
LAND COURT

(SEAL)
To the Honorable The Judge of The 

Land Court for the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts.

Respectfully represent John H. John

Old Smuggling Capital Mental
IsometricsHas Turned Legitimate

Just about everyone knows
By JOHN VIRTUE in value and size up to that the shamrock i s

, automobiles, but the most emblematic of Ireland, but do
_____ ______ BELEM, Brazil (I PI) — popUiar items were U. S. you know enough of thes«

son and Joy s. Johnson of N*Jw'°n- This port at the mouth of the cjgarettes, scotch whisky and countries to match correctly
Comrnonweaith,°ib*i they Ire owners Amazon river, once the smug- French perfumes. Column A with Column B?
of a certain lot of land gling capital of Brazil, isn * Qne Belem resident in-

465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

BI 4-0170

R. C. BLACKINGTON, Manager 
C. E. BLACKINGTON

FUNERAL SERVICE
A CENTURY OF SERVICE to families of all religious faiths. 
The finest in modern air-conditioned facilities hove recent
ly been completed and ore now available.

HENRY F. CATE, Inc.

1251 Washington St., West Newton 
Private Parking

Forest Hills Has One of the Nation's 

Finest and Best-Equipped Crematories

Why not come rind ins/tect its mod
ern facilities, beautifully appointed 
Ar recently enlarged Columbarium?
Guide gladly provided. Call office, 
JA 4-0239, to arrange best time.

FOREST HILLS
CREMATORY, 171 Walk Hill St. 

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Remember Your Loved Ones II ith

FLOWERS and CHARITY

EASTMAN’S
FLOWER SHOP

A1 Eastman 
Roger Carpenter

Carl Christenson 
Mabel McHugh O'Connell

Quality and Service Since 1934 

344E342 Walnut St., Newtonville 60, Mass. 

214-6781 244-6782 214-9593

!"? <S"'of’ Middlesex ”d any ,nofe' , „ . , genioiisly brought in 30 U s.
Commonwealth, bounded and de- There s no longer a■ **1 of car<; jQr resa[e at profits 
scribed as follows: a certain contraband boats di >ppinp ranging up to 100 per cent

quire "First"judge of said Court, this Ambridge before ten o'clock ,n the 10 Plwfa’nt Street their cargo int° SJa11^ Before shipping the cars, he
twenty-eighth day of February 1969. forenoon on the twenty-first day of and being shown as Lot numbered 51 in plastic Sdfks Or in loading removed all the doors and

JOHN V. HARVEY, IMarch 1969, the return day of thisjon a plan made by N. J. Holland remote sawmills. such vitai parts as the
,G) mar.6.13,20 Joseph w. Mon.hsn. ts-fcsSict"S£? « th^.nd’tf B^k There are no longe^any carburetors, then advising

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To Angelina Morreo of Newton m 

the County of Middlesex, and to her 
heirs apparent or presumptive and to 
the Massachusetts Department of 
Mental health.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court alleging that said Ange
lina Morreo has become incapacitated 
by reason of mental weakness to 
care properly for her property and 
praying that Jeanette Valente of Wil
mington in said County, or some 
other suitable person, be appointed 
conservator of her property.

If you desire to object thereto, 
you or your attorney should tne a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-ei 
of March 1969, the return day 
citation.

quire. First Judge of said Court, this 4294, bounded and described as fol- shops in this city of 900,000 customs officials they were il-
twenty-fourth day of February 1969, 

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) mar.6,13,20 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Marie J. Gould, also known
as Marie Gould late of Newton 
said County, deceased.

petition has been presented to

lows
Easterly by said

80 ,eet; _Southerly by lot numbered 50 on

Pleasant Stroot. doling exc'USATl.V
traband merchandise. 

The main reaso

con- legally entering the country 
and buying them back a; lo,v| 

for prices at public auction after
Westerly by part of lot n_.-------- . , .. .

<5 and by lot numbered <4 on said smuggling has been the gran- pUt back the doors and other 
plan, 100 feet; __ ______ting of free port status t0pa!( ; an(; sold the cars.

Northerly by land now or for- the oldmedy of E. Shaw. 110 feet. Manaus,
That the record title to said lot of capital 1,000 miles 

. _ . , land is clouded by a mortgage given Alnazon
said Court for probate of a certain by a Garfield Davis and Mathilda B un-

instrument purporting to be the last Davis to John H. Lyons dated No . _
W'H of said deceased by William J. vemt4r 6. 1923, and duly recordeo haJ ended,” said one

ru , r Belem’s smuggling hey-day 
‘ e was 1961-63. The revolution of

„ .. . ..  1964 discouraged such ac-
It s a pity that smugg i g tivities and Manaus’ <ee port

ofthe status, which became el-Gould, Junior of Dover in the County nook 4673- Page 478. and assigned by . ... ... status, W»
of Norfolk praying that he be appoint* ?oh*n h. Lyons* to Hams Swartz by city’s leading citizens. It was {ec(jve last year, pretty well
ed executor thereof 

you desire to
instrument dated December 1, 1923, good for Belem.’ 
and duly recorded Book a®*JL^»Be Smuggling indeed finished off the business.

1. Chrysanthemum
2. Rose
3. Forget-me-not
4. Maple Leaf
5. Lotus
6. Thistle
7. Laurel
8. Carnation
9. Azalea
10. Eleur de lis

B
1. France
2. Belgium
3. Spain
4. Japan
5. England
6. Egypt
7 Greece
8. Scotland
9. Denmark
10. Canada
2. Only two elective U.S. of-ck in the you. or your Attorney should file a 430 purporting to secure a note lor ' 66 h 1 Travelers from Manaus can ,• i ' , , ,’ 'ghth day *ri,,en appearance m sa,d Court at $iooo piyabie m one year with in- revenue - maker for Belem as 1 ra™,e£» u ftcials are not chosen by the

ay of this Cambridge before ten o'clock in the terest semi-annually, which mortgage go per pent of the illegal goods take OUt 51UU worm Ot goocls peOp[e jn country. Can
-------- ,??n°on °n ,b# e'gbteenth pay ot appears to be undischarged, unas transshiDDed to southern duty free each trip. But ->omc namn them’
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- “?r,ch 1%9' ‘ha day of this si«nad and unforeclosed on and by *ere transshipped to soutnein . developed X , d , T' i
nre. First Judge of said Court, th,s Cl,*,'on- the record-or not properly or legally Brazil, with the profits re- smuggling nas aeveiopea, 3 Before Greenland
—— — — Witn... I— u, - I- - - ------------ - I •• -• ocn»r*iallv thrni.Ph airline j what wag

quire
twenty-eighth day of February 1969. , . , - - ------ . — ...

JOHN V. HARVEY Quire. First Judge of said Court, this That for more than twenty years
(G) mar.6.13.20 Register. n,n«t®«nth day of February 1%9 after the expiration of the time limit-

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, ts-' discharged of record

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To Joseph Levine of Parts unknown

(G) fe.27.mar.6.13
JOHN V. HARVEY,

Register.

especially through 
were personnel who fly regu'ar'y iargesf island in the world? 
from into the city.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

A libel has been presented to said Middlesex,ss.
Court by your wife Sylvia M. Levine To ail persons 
praying that a divorce from the bond estate of Margaret A. Hargedon ..... 
of matrimony between herself and of Newton in said County, deceased twenty years after the expiration ot 
you be decreed for the cause of cruel The administratrix of the estate of time limited in said mortgage tor tne 
and abusive treatment and praying said Margaret A. Hargedon has pres- ful1 performance of the condition 
for alimony and for custody of and ented to said Court for allowance tier thereof._____
allowance for minor children. (first account. ' WHEREFORE your petitioners pray

maining in the city.
Most of the goods 

ed'for The Tull performance of siffd smuggled into Belem 
condition no payment has been made paramarjbo. the capital of Belem hasn’t suffered tco A 
of^u? mortgage* and* r*cos ’t,or nearby Dutch Guiana, aboard much from the loss of its b-g j 

That the mortgagors named in said a fleet of fast boats. Several smuggling business. The open- 2fhnea r aimiriij under • s s • e i t . .v i
probate court, mortgage *hdseinc'’'^'"* udd*' organizations were involved in ing of a highway to Brasl a, 
interested in the them have been in uninterrupted pos ....... ., , • . ‘4ii *jnn
a. Hargedon latl session of sa,d land for more than the illicit business. the national capital 1,30(1 4

Variety miles to the south, has been a cf
The smuggled goods ranged spur to legitimate business. g' 

-I-

If you desire to object thereto. If you desire to object thereto that after appropriate notices a de- Zizwk/ I f I f/) f
you or your attorney should tile a you or your attorney should file a c^ee on Jhe foregoinR II t/l LvCzifl-Me lloULL 9.
written appearance in said Court at written appearance in said Court at a.5,„aut, .L'zel by S*f,l0n a in
Cambridge within twenty-one days Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 15- Chapter 240 of the General Laws — -- - . » _
from the second day of June 1969 forenoon on the tenth day of March as *rn,e'lo?, by Chapter 20, of the
the return day of this citation. 

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-fourth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) mar.6,13,20 Register.

;196£ the return day of this citation.
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es

quire. First Judge of said Court, this
eleventh day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) fe.20,27,mr.6 Register.
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ViceFor Inadeqasies of Home 2. President 
President

ST. LOUIS (UPI) — The (that much time to teach, does 3.Why, Greenland, of 
inadequacies of the home it not seem reasonable thatcourse- 
cannot be compensated for they be given a chance to do 
in the classroom. so?” he asked.
So says Dr. William Kot-j Kottmeyer said, “When 

the objectives and purposes 
of the home are different 
from those of school, there 
will be little learning done 
in the school.”
“The teachers need your said, conservative estimates 

commonwealth Oftco,atr tmeyer said, in an open letter help and support with your show at least half occurs at 
Massachusetts parents. children to a greater degree night when darkness obscures

Case No. 56445 Misc. ‘‘The influence of the l^an they, ever have before,” the criminal’s actions aid
land court on young people he.said, “If you are giving it makes for poor driving

andActs Of 1924.
S John H. Johnson 
S/Joy S. Johnson

On this 7th day of February 1969, 
personally appeared before me the 
within named John H. Johnson and 
Joy S. Johnson known to me to be 
the signers of the foregoing petition, 
and made oath, that the statements 
therein contained so far as made of

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE* COURT
estate’ of PMabH A^'eVok'1 late 'o* Kith"^ WaTkeV'of Newton ,ar as made upon infor,T,a,lon and Be' Louis public schools
Newton in said County deceased ’state of Edith H. Walker of Newton H f ,h , th th t b , °

A ^tition hasC<beerf’present*' »o 'n sa'd County, person under conser- - - y of r»,r v
inorumern Tbe ^Porary conservator of the|
instrumen- .PurP°rt'nS: t° be the last property of said ward has presented
Beck Lamson G t0 said Court his ,irst and S«cOnd
Beck Lamson of Wellesley ,n the accounts for allowance.
County of Norfolk praying that she „ des,re ,p pbject tberet(J 
be appointed executrix thereof with pr yur attorney shoujd fi,e a writ’t.n

iv.ng a surety on her bond. ap[iarance in said Court at Cam-
you desire to object thereto brioge before ten o-dock the )ore. Mi... Ea

should file a nooq pn jbe seventeenth day of March I -------- ’
1969, the return day of this citation.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT (heir own knowledge are true and so tmeyer, superintendent Of St. 
To all persons interested ,n he (ar as made information and be- T n„bl

Newton ,:.a the them t0 be true LOUIS puDl
Before me, I Many of our youngsters

Philip r. white. Jr. are rebellious because they do
A True Copy. Attest NOt*r* PU"iC not, ha,ve the a"d H.01}'

Margaret m. daly, trol of a stable home, Kot

CLEVELAND (UPI) •- 
Crime and traffic accidents 
cost U.S. taxpayers more thdn 
$33 billion in 1968, according 
to the Street and Highway 
Safety Lighting Bureau. Qf 
this total loss, the Bureau

--e «MI 
T| OUt gil
J 'f y desire

you or your attorney snou.u me a noon on the seventeenth day of March, ,SEAL, _ _ _
cim'ndg’e'^Jo^ten" o“lock ,n the 1*’tnt£s Upon ,he ,OreK°'ng pettion' ” is seems to «r0Wing WeakeF' y%Ur ChUdren haVC 3 visib^y.
forenoon on the eleventh day of QUire First Judge of said Court.'this or<?*redth^ ,he Petl,'oner glve Society appears to expect the £°od chance to become According.. u . J i du,re- First Judge of said Court, thisMarch 1969, the return day of this fourteenth day of February 1969.
CltJl'iOn' . u m .. u r J0HN v- HARVEY,

Witness Joseph W. Monahan, Es- (G) fe.2o,27,mr.6 Register.
quire. First Judge of said Court, this ________________________________
twelfth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) feb.20,27,mr.6 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.! Worship

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Fred W. Posson of Newton 
n said County, person under conser-

r_-- ______ | _________ „ to the Bureau,
said petVtion’ to' ap'pear 'oefore" the schools alone to bear the honorable and respected statistics show installation of
Land Court, at Cambridge, within and responsibility of preparing citizens.” proper street vghting is one
(wherer ap^arances** a°nd ^ answe** cblldren to live securely in “If you are not,” Kottmeyer immediate and constructive

be filed with Edmund c. BucHey. tomorrow's uncertain world.” said, "the schools will rarely step communities can take to

notice to all persons interested

To all persons interested in the, ybe conservator of the property of 
estate of Julia Z. Conn late of New- said ward has presented to said Court 
ton in said County, deceased. first account for allowance.

The administrator of said estate ■ if ybu desire to object thereto you 
has presented to said Court his or your attorney should file a writ- 
substitute first account for allowance ten appearance in said Court at Cam- 
and a petition for distribution of the bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
balance in his hands. , nocn on the Thirteenth day of March

If you desire to object thereto 1969, the return day of this citation, 
you or your attorney should file aj Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 

UF written appearance in said Court at quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the lourteenth day of February 1969 
forenoon on the twelfth day of March1 JOHN V. HARVEY,
1969. the return day of this citation. (G) fe.20,27,mr.6 Register.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- -------------------------------------------------------
quire, First Judge of said Court, this COMMONWEALTH OF
thirteenth day of February 1969. MASSACHUSETTS

, J0HN v- HARVEY, Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. 
(G) fe.20.27,mr.6 Register^ t0 ad persons interested in the

Register of Deeds for the South Reg- Kottmeyer went on, achieve that goal unaided.
istry District of said Middlesex Coun- .>parpnt„ v,avp a 1 w a v S --------------- -------------------------
ty, as Assistant Recorder of said carenis nave always
Court) on the first Monday of April overestimated the effect the 
next, by causing a true and attest- J schools have on the training

reduce this costly bill.

J. S. WATERMAN & SONS
Funeral service at any distance.
Serving all relij ’ons with prices to 
satisfy every preference and need.

| WELLESLEY: 592 Washington St. — 235-4110 
B Cochituate-Wayland: 653-3350 Boston: 5364110

“RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Electricians 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

fOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TAUNUS

Corcoran’s
ON Tni WORCESTER PIKB 

ROUTE >. WELI.ESUT 
CEdar 5-6800

Census Gain
Washington - Greatest 

population increase in the U.S. 
occurred in the decade of 1800 
to 1810 when it amounted to 
just 36.4 percent. |

--------------------------------------------------------estate of Maxwell P. Gaddis late of
COMMONWEALTH OF (Newton in said County, deceased.

MASSACHUSETTS A petition has been presented to
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT, said Court for probate of a certain 

To all persons interested in the instrument purporting to'be the last 
estate of Louise J. McMullin late of will of said deceased by Frederick M
Newton in said County, deceased. Sears of Dover in the County of 

The administrator with the will an- Norfolk praying that he be appointed 
nexed of the estate of said Louise administrator with the will annexed
J. McMullin has presented to said of said estate, without giving a surety 
Court for allowance his first account. (on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto' If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should tile a you or your attorney should file 
written appearance in said Court at written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of forenoon on the twentieth day of 
March 1969, the return day of this March 1969, the return day of this 
citation. ; citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Witness, Joseph W. Monahan Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this Quire, First Judge of said Court' this 
fourteenth day of February 1969. twenty-first day of February 1969 

JOHN V. HARVEY, ! JOHN V. HARVEy’
(G) fe.20,27,mr.6 Register.'(G) fe.27,mar.6,13 Register

CITY OF NEWTON. MASSACHUSETTS

ed copy of said petition and this order 
to be published forthwith once a 
week, for three consecutive weeks. From 
in the Newton Graphic, a newspaper 
published in Newton, in said county 
of Middlesex, the last publication to 
be fourteen days at least before said 
first Monday of April next; by serv
ing each known respondent by regist
ered mail with a like attested copy 
of said petition and order as soon as 
nay be and in any event fourteen 
days at least before said first Mon
day of April next,- that an respondent; 
may then and there show cause why 
the prayer of said petition should not 
be granted.

By the Court 
Attest:

MARGARET M. DALY,
Recorder

Dated February 21, 1969 
A true Copy Attest

Margaret M. Daly, Recorder.
(G) mar.6,13,20

and education of children.
birth through high 

school a youngster with 
perfect school attendance 
spends about thirteen per cent 
of his waking hours in
school.”

‘‘If the teachers have only

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To Jane C. Lamont of St. Croix, in 

the Virgin Islands.
A petition has been presented to 

said Court by John H. Lamont of 
Newton in the County of Middlesex, 
praying that this Court make such 
order as it deems expedient con
cerning the care, custody, education 
and maintenance of their minor chil
dren.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on tbe seventh day of April 
1969. the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) mar.6,13,20 Register.

Adults Ape Teens
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)- 

A University of California psy
chiatrist says many adults to
day, “despairing of society’s 
goals and finding little mean 
ing in traditional middle-class 
values,” are attempting to pat
tern their lives to those of 
adolescents.

Dr. Alan F. Leveton, profes
sor of psychiatry and pediat 
rics at UCs San Francisco 
Medical Center, says, “The 
adolescent is creative, explor
ing, not yet rigidified into an 
‘establishment’-approved role.”

This life-style appeals to the 
adult who finds the “establish 
ment” anti-human, dishonest, 
manipulative, empty, unwork 
able, or simply lacking in fun,

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
March 6, 1969

ADVERTISEMENT for BIDS:
SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, for

the City of Newton, will be received at the office of the Pur
chasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre 59, Massachusetts 
until the time specified for Bid opening for each item, and 
then publicly opened and read:

Bid Bid Opening Time
Surety

$100.00 2:30 P.M. March 20, 1969

REAL ESTATE

TO KNOW

who is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly

$34 por yen 118 for 6 months

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

UPHOLSTERY

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHQLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER 

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET
WEST NEWTON MASS 

PHONE BI 4-HWJ

Item Item
No.
1. Graphic Arts Equip

ment
2. Automatic Printing 

Calculators
3. Custodial Equipment
4. Typewriters

3:00 P.M. March 20, 1969 
3:15 P.M. March 20, 1969 
2:30 P.M. March 25, 1969

$100.00 
$100.00 
$100.00

Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on ap
plication to the office of the Purchasing Agent.

Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in the 
form of a cashier’s check or certified check on a responsible 
bank, payable to the City of Newton.

Performance bond for the full amount of the contract 
and with surety acceptable to the City will be required on 
each contract award in excess of $1000.00.

Duplicate of each bid must be filed with the Comptroller 
of Accounts, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachusetts prior 
to the time specified for the opening of bids.

Separate awards will be made for these items and the 
right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make 
awards as may be determined to be in the best interest of 
the City.

Sarah R. Hoops 
Acting Purchasing Agent.

(G) March 6

MOUNT BENEDICT CEMETERY
409 Corey Street, West Roxbury

Bank Financing Available

The beautiful Hill of St. Benedict is now ready 
for sale.

Two grove or family size lots available. For informa
tion or brochure please call 323-8389 or 325-6830.

BOSTON CATHOLIC CEMETERY ASSOC.
366 Cummins Highway, Roslindale, Mass.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under the will of Richard 
S. Emery late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
Marion Elizabeth Emery during her 
lifetime and thereafter for others.

The trustee of said estate has 
presented to said Court for allowance 
its eleventh to fourteenth accounts 
inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the nineteenth day of 
March 1969, the return day ot this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan. Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) fe.27,mr.6,13 Register.

Film Producers
India has become a 

portant movie feature 
ducer.

Chicago - Bread mold 
destroys about 150 million 
pounds of bread in a year.

Gas Tax Start
Salem - Oregon originated 

state gasoline taxes in 1919, 
but within 10 years all the 
states had similar tax laws.

LOST PASSBOOKS
Auburndale Co-o p e r a 11 v e

Bank, Auburndale, Mass.,
Re: Lost Paid-up Share Cer 
tificate No. 6512 and Paid-up 
Share Certificate No. 6541

(G) fe.27,mr.6,13

im
pro-

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Warren R. Mnore late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Helen Moore 
Boggs of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should tile a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
March 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
eighteenth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) fe.27,mr.6,13 Register.

Newton South Cooperative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, 
Newton Highlands, Mass., 
Re: Lost Passbook S5855.

(G)fe27mh6.13

Newton South Cooperative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, 
Newton Highlands, Mass. 
RE: Lost Bank Book No. 
5918.

(G) mar6,13,20

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss., PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Ethel L. Hall late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

The executrix of the will of said 
Ethel L. Hall has presented to said 
Court for allowance her first account.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 

; Cambridge before ten o'clock in tne 
forenoon on the twentieth day of 

(March 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
jquire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-first day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) fe.27,mr.6,13 Register.

LEGAL XOTI€ES_
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT,

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Mary Jones late of New 
York, in the State of New York, 
deceased, leaving estate in said 
County of Middlesex.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that Arthur R. 
Haywood of Newton in the County 
of Middlesex be appointed adminis
trator of said estate, without giving 
a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the nineteenth day of 
March 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monanan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of February 1969

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) fe.27,mar.6,13 Register. I

Arnold's Del
1134 Beacon St.
Newton Centre

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St.
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny's Foodland 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
West Newton

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Dooley Pharmacy
837 Washington St. 
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St.
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand's Pharmacy
294 Walnut St
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

H;»'’wnod's Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St 
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St.
Newton

Hudson Drug
265 Washington St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Langley Wine Store
78 Langley St.
Newton Centre

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St.
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton
Nonantum News

321 Watertown St. 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St.
Newtonville 

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode's Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St.
Waban

Sklar’s Market
275 Center St 
Newton

Star Market
33 Austin St.
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St. 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St 
West Newton



Richmond Heads 
Committee For 
Hebrew Group

Attorney Edward L. Rich
mond, 44 Morton st., Newton 
Centre, has been appointed 
Chairman, Social Action Com
mittee, New England Council 
of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations. Rich
mond will direct social action 
activities for the Reform 
Jewisfh Congregations 
throughout New England ac
cording to announcement by 
Herbert Weller, President of 
the New England Council.

Richmond will work closelyj 
with Rabbi Sanford Seltzer at 
the U.A.H.C. office in 
Chestnut Hill. His work will! 
consist of assisting Reform 
Jewish Congregations in the 
six New England states toj 
organize Social Action Com
mittees and to provide con
tinuing advice, guidance and 
programming information to! 
Social Action Committees of 
the region.

A past Chairman of the 
Social Action Committee of 
Temple Israel, Boston, and a 
former member of its Board 
of Trustees, Director of its 
Brotherhood and teacher in its 
Religious School, Mr. Rich
mond has had broad ex
perience in social action and 
community relations ac
tivities. As past Chairman of 
the Newton Committee forj 
Fair Housing and Equal 
Rights, he has been actively! 
engaged in practice before the 
Massachusetts Commission) 
Against Discrimination in a

wide variety of discrimination
complaints.

Mr. Richmond’s organiza
tional and community af
filiations include the Com
mission of Law and Social Ac
tion; American Jewish Con
gress; Director of Friends of I 
Framingham; The 
Rehabilitation Committee; 
Massachusetts Correctional) 
Association; Newton Con
servators; Advisory Council] 
of Newton Community Peace 
Center; Massachusetts Com-| 
mittee Against Discrimination

Streaking 

Highlights 

Your Hair
NEW YORK (UPI) — Do 

you know the difference be
tween streaking, tipping 
and frosting?
If you do, you are better in

and formed than most women who_ Housing; A.D.A.___
C.L.U.M. He served on the admire the highlights effects 
Day Junior High School Site on friends.
Committee and was a can- Light accents provide sty- 
didate for Alderman at Large lish effects on almost any 
in Newton, Massachusetts. color hair. And the newest 

A practising attorney, Mr fashion haircoloring is streak- 
Ridhmond is a partner in the hig
Boston law firm of Parsons. I Clairol, maker of a "wild 
Bloom, Richmond and Del streak kit,” defines the terms 
Vecchio. He is admitted to as follows:
practice in Massachusetts — Streaking is the lighten- 
State Courts; the Federal ing of ^4 and 2 inch areas of 
Courts of Massachusetts, New hair. Rarely are more than six 
York and Connecticut; the]light streaks put against dark 
First Circuit Court of Ap- in contrast in a hair fashion, 
peals, and in the United States The streaks are confined to the Miss Dale Roberts 
Supreme Court, and is a top layer or the hair on the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
member of the Boston, crown. Myron C. Roberts of 1555
Massachusetts and the Mid- _ Frosting is the fine Commonwealth Ave., West 
dlesex County Bar Associa- threading of wisps of hair Newton, was cited recently at 
tions. | that are lightened throughout. the Honors Convocation held

Mr. Richmond is married to It's a blonde effect that lasts on the Pine Manor Campus in 
the former Rita Copel and has] for several months. j Chestnut Hill. For an outstan-
four children. I —Tipping is the abundant!1"® academic record. Miss

threading of strands of halr^°be,rts„ was. awa^ded the 
around the front portion of Hlgh Honors standin®’ 
the head surrounding the! Ur. Frederick C. Ferry Jr., 
face. Thus, lightened strands 'President of the college, 

wn natural Presided at the Convocation 
and the student body was ad-

The best insurance against 
frostbite is over-all physical 
well-being, several layers of) blend with one’s 
loose, light clothing, and 
sensible attitude towards

DALE ROBERTS

Newtonite Gets 
“High Honors” 
At Pine Manor
Miss Dale

Wherever The Girls Are-Briton 'T*"""Mirctl *■» 
Jews Reassured 
On Middle East

Compiles A Guide For Bachelors
By MARIS ROSS

LONDON (UPI) — This city 
has more than half a million 
girls aged 17 to 25 and Dick 
Lestre knows the best places 
to find them.

Not being a selfish man, 
Lestre has decided to impart 
his knowledge to the world. 
More particularly, to the bach
elors who feel that if gourmets 
have food guides and tourists 
have tour guides, bachelors 
deserve girl guides.

A mere six shillings (72 
cents) buys “London’s Good 
Girl Guide (by Wolfe Publish
ing Ltd.).” Lestre tells, “how, 
when and where to find the 
good girls. After that it’s up 
to you.”

Among certain pubs, hotels, 
restaurants and a ten-pin 
bowling alley, he recommends 
the time-honored British Mu
seum — “good prospects most 
of the year round — extrovert

color at the back.
Each of the three haircolor-

' ing effects requires infrequent year. Frosting and tipping 
exposure outdoors, s a y s re-doing. Streaking needs to need to be revitalized only 
Boston’s Museum of Science. I be refreshed only twice a two or three times a year.

dressed by Dana M. Cotton, 
Director of Placement and 
Secretary ot the Harvard 
University Graduate School of 
Education.

Pine Manor is a two-year 
liberal arts college with a 
strong academic program 
preparing students for 
transfer to leading four year 
colleges and universities. 
Over five-hundred young 
women representing 35 states 
and seven foreign countries 
are students at this local 
school.

gills often tend to linger in the 
rooms containing those splen
did statues of Greek athletes.”

Point to a particularly well 
developed Greek and an
nounce to tranfixed girl, 
“Many historians think that 
he was really the first man 
to run the mile in four min
utes.”

Fresh gorund for girl hunt
ers is Biba’s fashion boutique, 
one of the shrine’s for Lon
don’s dolly girls (not so much 
a description, more a type). 
Lestre recommends this first 
approach for the beginning, 
and the second for the more 
polished performer:

— ’’Choose a particularly 
ghastly colored tie. Approach 
desirous object and worriedly 
inquire ‘Is this really me?’ 
There are, of course, a num
ber of variants of this ploy. 
Such as; ‘Would your grand
father / father/brother/uncle/ 
cousin or aunt wear this?’

—Choose a girl who is hold
ing a dress on in front of the 
mirror. Approach casually 
and with the air of ‘the-man- 
who-knows’ say quietly: ‘Be
lieve me, that one’s not for 
you. Now if I may sug
gest . . ”

Even more nerve is re
quired for Speakers’ Corner, 
a part of Hyde Park where 
anyone can go and speak to 
sidewalk listeners on any sub
ject.

“It is probably best to bring 
your own soap box,” says

Lestre. “Set it up as far as 
possible from the religious 
and black power crowds and 
talk blithely about free love.

ST. LOUIS (UPI)—Chris
tian religious leaders from 
St. Louis have asked the 
city’s Jewish community to 
understand that the Chris
tian community’s reaction 
to violence in the Middle 
East reflects no resurgence 
of anti-Semitism.
“We would want to reassure 

our Jewish neighbors of our 
I continued determination to

“Single out one of your in
evitably adoring audience of 
foreign girls that flock to 
Speakers’ Corner most week
ends and direct your remarks 
at her. Fifteen minutes should 
be enough. Then fold up your 
collapsible soap box and of
fer to take her to tea at Ly
ons Corner House across the 
road, explaining that it is the 
first time you have ever 
spoken in public and you want 
her honest opinion on how 
you did.”

Parks, incidentally, have ®eef,thatT what has hap?ened 
what Lestre calls the hiehest t0 the Jews ln the past wlU ±1 quality—“dwine* on

of his crusades the evaneel-tian members of tbe Sterol ms crusaaes the evangel ,fh C1 Council said in 
ist Billy Graham publicly o d.ll... ..condemned them.” a let er to?be Rabb>n>cal As-

„ . . . . . sociation of Greater St. Louis.
For fanciers of American werfi responding to

girls Lestre recommends the remarks by Rabbi Arnold 
American Express Office. Asher, president of the Rab- 

*‘If you have a yen fop binical Association and a 
American girls—it is quite a member of the Interfaith 
specialized taste—this is one Council.
of the best places in London Rabbi Asher had said that 
to satisfy it,” he said. “Most many Jewish persons were 
of the year there is a steady concerned that Christians 
inflow of chirpy little things seemed to neither understand 
from Iowa calling out ‘Hi,’nor sympathize with Israel’s 
languid pools of beauty from position and felt this lack of 
Georgia saying ‘Yew-all’ at understanding could grow into 
the end of every sentence, j anti-Semitism,
and bright - eyed jumping) f
bear.s from New York trying Harrison manner, too. All
to be all cynical and saying 
‘Gee’.

“Method: bring out your 
most British suit, wear a

you need to do is sit there, 
a monument to the art of be
ing English, and you will be 
more than noticed. They 

bowler, if you dare, and carryjmay even ask to take yogr 
that all-important umbrella, picture to show the folks 
Remember your clip-on Rex back home. It works.”

A Telephone Directory for Newton and Vicinity

Fingertip Shopping
Dependable Merchants and Reliable Service Finni 

Ready and Waiting to Serve You —

Your Home — Your Family

★ AAA Rood Serv.—Auto Repair

STANLEY W. LYONS & SONS 
— General Auto Repairs & Tune-Up —

- CITGO OIL PRODUCTS —
$5 YEARS SERVICE IN THIS LOCATION 

1005 Boylston St., Newton 527-6208
Rte 9, At Woodword St. 527-9474

if AIR CONDITIONING 

DIJ BOIS CORP
A cemplete home and industrial service which 
includes fuel oil — heating — electrical-plumb
ing.
600 Pleosnnt St., Wotertown 923-0600

LEE LOUMOS TV & AIR CONDITIONING
TV - ORGANS - STEREO 

APPLIANCES
Thomas & Magnus Organs 

Hometown Service — Downtown Pricee 
— Open Thurs. & Fri. Eves 'til 9 —

2306 Washington St., Newton Lower Foils 
— Coll 244-7240 —

r Alterations & Dressmaking

DEMETRAS'
DRESSMAKING & ALTERATIONS 

— Former,y Jerry's —
Invisible, Mending end

Monogramming
- SPECIALIZING IN KNITTED GARMENTS — 
54 Lexington St., Auburndale 969-6030

k ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
for the Home

STAR ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION CO.
— Glass & Screens Replaced —
_ PICK-UP & DELIVERY - it carry a complete line of aluminum products 

40 Adorns St., Newton 969-7937

Announcements — Printing

EMBASSY PRINTING CO. 
fldir.g Invitations. Bji Mitzvahs, Stationery

Call for Home Appointment 
200 Washington St., Brookline

—Coll 277-1860 or 566-6651 —

if ANTENNA SPECIALISTS

J & S ANTENNA SPECIALISTS 
SPECIALIZING IN ANTENNA'S ONLY 
— We Provide the Best in Service —

,1 Wadsworth St., Allston 254-1957

ANTIQUES

WILLIAM SACKS & SON 
— ANTIQUES BOUGHT & SOLD — 

We Also Oo
Expert Repairing & Retinisning 

81 Boylston St., Brookline Village 
—Call 566-9821 —

if ATHLETIC INSTRUCTION

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER 
Confidence through Athletics for Boys 
Also Women's Judo & Men’s Karate 

,8 Bailey PL, Newtonville 969-7089

if AUTO BODY REPAIRS

DEWIRE BROS., INC.
Ipecializiag in American Foreign • Corvette 

Free Estimates
Repairs Towing

2240 Commonwealth Ave., Auburndale
—Call 527-1310—

if Auto Dealers, New & Used Cars

LESLIE T. HASKINS, INC. 
Jldsmoblle Sales & Service — '68 Youngmobiles 
|y Oldsmobiib - Oldsmobile Rocket Headquarters 

469 Washington St., Wellesley Hills 
—Coll 235-4850—

if Automatic Transmissions

SUBURBAN 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION CO.

FOR ALL YOUR TRANSMISSION PROBLEMS
— Specializing in —

REBUILDING - REPAIRING - EXCHANGE UNITS 
235 High St. On the Newton-Wolthoi 

— Call 893-8860 —

★ AUTO RADIATOR SHOPS if CLEANERS

NEWTON AUTO RADIATOR SERVICE 
Complete Service On All Auto Radiation 
HARRISON RADIATOR DISTRIBUTORS

67 Myrtle St., Walthom 527-1667

S. SHAIN CO.
1 Hour Drycleaning

Executive shirt service
Family Laundry

Since 1908
17 Pelham St., Newton Ctr. 244-3920if BAKERIES

WOOLFIE'S HOME BAKING
Highest Quality Baked Good*

Made Fresh Daily
On Our Premises 

—Call 527-9057—
1201 Walnut St., Newton Highlonds

★ COIN DEALERS

COLONY COIN CO.
Coins. Political items. Curios. Etc.

BOUGHT & SOLD
We Appraise Estates & Collections

2284 Washington St., Lower Falls 244-1972
if BARBER SHOPS

JULES SALON FOR MEN 
Straightening Coloring Continental

Styles • Talented European Wig Maker
Hair Pieces

1330 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill 734-1703

if DIET - WEIGHT REDUCTION

THE DIET WORKSHOP, INC.
No Diet Drugs — Sensible Eating Plan 
Gourmet Recipes — Private Weight-Ins
317 Washington St., Newton Corner 

—Call 244-5847—
★ BATHROOM REMODELING

NEW ENGLAND'S ONLY
BATHROOM SPECIALIST 

BATHROOMS UNLIMITED
131 Wiswoll Rd., Newton Centre 527-5632

ir DOG SCHOOLS

TRAIN YOUR DOG IN GENERAL OBEDIENCE
6 Lessons $15.00

Classes Held Year Around
Lee Schulmann, Trainer

N. E.’s Outstanding Dog and Cat Boarding Kennel 
WESTON DOG RANCH

248 North Ave., Weston 894-1684

if BEAUTY SALONS

GEORGE'S HAIR STYLISTS
100% human hair wiglets $18.50

Falls — Wigs $60.00
Styled by Mr. Ronald

39a Lincoln St., Newton Highlonds 
—Coll 527-5185— * DRESS SHOPS

JULENE BEAUTE COIFFEURS 
Complete Beauty Cu *ure

Open Tues., Wed.. Fri & Set. 9 AM to 6 PM 
Open Thursday 9 AM to 9 PM

855 Washington St., Newtonville 869-4767

THE FASHION SHOPPE
Complete line ot sportswear and dresses 

for Jun'or* and Misses
313 Wolnut St., Newtonville 332-7684

if BOATS & OUTBOARD MOTORS if DRUGGISTS

FOX PHARMACY OF NEWTON 
Specialists in prescription end 

hospitil supply services
416 Watertown St., Newton 527-2310

NATICK MARINE, INC
Glastron — Penn Van

Boston Whaler
Sunfish — Seilfish -

Mercury Outboard Motors - Marin* Paint* • 
Hardware

158 E. Central St., Natick 655-3900 HALEWOOD'S PHARMACY
WE CARRY FASHION TAN 

& AFTER TAN . .
Wheelchairs Rented — $10 Per Month

1284 Washington St., W. Newton 244-0150if BOOK DEALERS

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, INC. 
Celebrating it* 200th Anniversary

Including 3 Volume Replica of First Edition
For fre* booklet describing set write

P. O. Box 427, Brookline Moss. 02146 
20 Kent St., Brookline 734-3550

★ ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS

A. A. BAR ELECTRICAL CO.
24 Hr. Service — Industrial Specialists 

Recommended by Boston Edison Co. For
ELECTR'f HEAT INSTALLATIONS

14 Stearns St., Newton Ctr. 244-5060* CAMERAS & PHOTO SUPPLIES

JON ALLEN
— "EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC" —

— Color Processing by Kodak —
EXPERT CAMERA REPAIRS 

,364 Beacon St., Coolidge Cor 734-6666

if ENGINES - REBUILT

SUBURBAN ENGINE tXCHANGE CO.
Completely Rebuilt VOLKSWAGEN Engines
GUARANTEED FOR 6 MOS. OR 6,000 MILES

NO BETTER PRICES ANYWHERE
63 Court St., Newton 527-6178

— In rear of Telephone Co. Building —
★ CARPENTER & BUILDER

SHERMAN BROS., INC.
— Specialists in Home Modernization — 
EVERYTHING TO MODERNIZE YOUR HOME if FABRICS & TRIMMINGS

★ CAKPETS & RUGS RALPH JORDAN TEXTILES, INC.
WHERE YOU CAN ALWAYS 

•SEW MUCH FOR SO LITTLE"
332 Woshington St., Brighton 254-5852HUGH MULLIN

Residential A Commercial Builders 
Featuring famuus brands: Lees Bigelow 

Remnants • Mill Ends • Area Rugs
191 High St., Woltnom 894-7186 ★ FLOOR LAYING CONTRACTOR

Ar Cesspools & Drain Cleaning JOSEPH B. SAGANEY
Specializing in hardwood floors
Laying — Sending & Refinishing

Industrial - Commercial Residential
160 Woodcliff Rd., Newton 244 3699

H. C. REID CO
Catch basins, cesspools, drains, garage 

traps, etc., pumped and cleaned 
—Coll 527-7235

if FLORISTS
if CLEANERS

MR. ELI CUSTOM CLEANERS
A SUPERIOR SAME-DAY CLEANING SERVICE 

Your Sagging Knitwear • - - 
BEAUTIFULLY RESHAPED

1301 Washington St, LA 7-6291

ROGERS FLOWER SHOP
Floral Decorations for all occasions 

Weddings - Churches - Homes
Private Functions

1375 Beacon St., Brookline 566-1800
Alsa located in Somerset Hotel, 536-3500 |

A- FURNITURE

IRWIN'S FURNITURE 
THE HOME OF FAMOUS FURNITURE VALUES 

Bedrooms — Bedding — Dinettes 
877 Main St., Walthom 893-8575

if GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS

BEACON SHELL STATION 
Shell Products & Service 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS — ROAD SERVICE 
NEWTON CENTRE - AT THE 4 CORNERS 
1099 Beocon St., Newton Highlands 

—Coll 527-9595—

if HEARING AIDS

AMERICAN HEARING SERVICE 
Newest hearing aid models 

Physicians’ references — Repair service 
Home appointments available 

1318 Beacon St., Coolidge Cor., Brookline 
—Coll 734-0538

if HOUSE CLEANING

WEST SUBURBAN HOME CLEANING CO. 
— We Do All Interior Cleaning — 

Guaranteed Work by Courteous Workmen 
— James S. Donovan, Proprietor —

40 Brackett St., Brighton 787-1715

★ INSURANCE

NORMAN C. ARONSON INSURANCE 
AGENCY

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
335 Boylston St., Newton Ctr. 527-3915

WILLIAM ADAMS BLACK INSURANCE 
AGENCY

Complete insurance service 
Specialists in estate planning — 

Pensions — Home — Business end Auto 
33 Highland Ave., Needham 449-2110

if Janitor Service - Commercial

KLtAN-EM CO.
Dependable nigntly service in offices & plants— 
Professional cleaning — Rugs shampooed, floors 
waxed & polished.
56 Winship St., Brighton ST 2-6175

* JEWELERS

T W. ANDERSON 
Authorized dealer for Accutron —

Bulova — Caravelle 
Jewelry end Gifts 
Watch Repairing

329 Auburn St., Auburndole 244-1498

★ KITCHEN CABINETS

MAC IEAN WOODWORKING 
Custom Designed Kitchen Cabinets for Better

■ Counter Tops, Bars, Play Rooms, Cabinets 
Hi-Fi Units.
191 High St., Wolthom

if KOSHER MARKETS

SHAFRAN'S 
Shop the Modern Way: Personalized Self-Service 

“MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL"
827 Washington SL Newtonville
123 Harvard St. Brookline

if LAUNDRIES

HINDS LAUNDRY & CLEANERS CO.
— SERVING THE NEWTONS SINCE 1920 —

— Complete Laundry Service —
— Laundry & Dry Cleaning Pickup —

162 Mystic Ave., Medford 396-6186

if Lawn Mower Sales & Service

SAL FFRRO'S LAWN MOWER SERVICE 
rIME FOR A SPRING TUNE-UP . . .

Over 15 Years of Reliable Sales & Service 
185 Newton St., Wolthom 893-2489

899-0129

Complete party service
CHESTNUT HILL LIQUORS, INC. 

Chestnut Hill Shopping Ctr. 232-1020
— Prompt delivery —

if LOCKSMITHS

ALLSTON LOCK CO.
LOCKS, KEYS, DOOR CLOSERS. SAFES,

FILE CABINETS 
— FIREPROOF BOXES —

68 Harvard Ave., Brighton 782-1120

★ LUMBER DEALERS

EDWARDS LUMBER CO.
“Good Wood Good*” 

in
"Lithe or Lot*"

Since 1919
29 Crafts St., Newtonville 527-5500

if Lunchroom & Restaurant

UNION LUNCH
Beer end Wine

— Full Course Dinners Daily —
Open 5:30 AM. to 8:30 P.M. —Closed Sunday

45 Union St., Newton Ctr. 527-9434

if MARKETS

VICTORY MARKET
Meats ot Distinction

Beer — Wine
Delivery Service

232 California St. 244-4112

★ MARKETS - Italian Specialties

CAPRICCIO'S MARKET
Imported Wines • Beers A Groceries

Home Made Meat Sauce & Sausage - Delicatessen
2, Jackson St., Newton Ctr. 527-5550

★ MATERNITY APPAREL

STORK-TIME MATERNITY SHOP 
Fashionable Expectation Wear

EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTHERTOBE
1015 Boylston St., Rte. 9 969-5930

★ MILLINERY & ACCESSORIES

LUISA
Clearance On Millinery

Just Arrived—New Group of Summer Dresse* 
327 Auburn St., Auburndale Center 

—Call 332-1519—

★ MUSIC & RECORD SHOPS

NEWTONVILLE TV & RECORD CO.
“Ona of the largest selections In 

Suburban Boston”
Sheet music — Guitars

321 Walnut St., Newtonville 527-6192

if NURSING HOME

WEDGEWOOD NURSING HOME
A home dedicated to the whole patient care

7 Parker St., Newton Ctr. 244-2760

★ OILS —FUEL

ADMIRAL OIL CO.
— YOU CAN CHARGE THRU CAP —

Fuel Oils - Plumbing Heating
Master t‘c. 4373 Masters Gas Lie. M523

P O. Box 7, Mottopan 298-9100
If no answer.................................... 332-6213

★ Ornamental Iron Railings

STAIR-CRAFT STEEL CO.
BE CREATIVE

DESIGN YOUR OWN RAILINGS . . .
CALL US FIRST

34 Linden Pork St., Boston 427-3515

★ Orthopedic, Surgical Appliances

H. M CAMPBELL & SON 
— Established 1910 —

We Are Manufacturers of Orthopedic 
and Surgical App ences

1007 Beocon St., Brookline 232-4000

★ PET SHOPS

KING'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Complete line of pets and supplies

King's Shopping Plozo 527-9860

★ PIZZA

WEST NEWTON PIZZA
Newton's Best — Pizza & Submarines

Open 7 days a week
Telephone your order for fast service

1365 Washington St., W. Newton 527-9200

if Plumbing - Heating - Air Cond.

C. L. MEISNER CO. — LIC. #6395 
Complete Bathroom & Kitchen Installation* 

ONV CONTRACT PRICE—FINANCING ARRANGED 
— No lob Too Sm*U —

342 ’liver St., W. Newton 332-8628

if PRINTING & RUBBER STAMPS

UNIQUE PRESS
Business Forms — Offset & Letterpress 
Invitation* — Wedding & Bar Mitzvah 

Free Estimates 
13 Fronds St., Waltham 894-6222

if REAL ESTATE

HIGHLAND REALTY 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS: Immaculate 4 Bedrrrt 

ipe; Family Room, Attached Garage — $27,400. 

1157 Walnut St., Newton Highlands
—Coll 527-8180—

WABAN HILL ASSOCIATES REALTORS 
“Mortgages - Appraisals" 
Residential Real Estate

In the Newtons, Brookline and Wellesley 
19 Commonwealth Ave,, Chestnut Hill 

—Coll 244-2602—

if RESTAURANTS — Italian

THE PIZZA SHOPPE 
— 75 Varieties of Pizza & Submarines — 

“QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO"
FREE DELIVERY ON ( OR MORE PIZZAS 

437 Centre St., Newton Cor, 244-5150

if RUBBISH REMOVAL

CITY SANITATION CO., INC. 
Disposal Contractors 

Commercial - Industrial - Institutional 
Dependable service since 1947 

444 Woshington St., Brighton 782-4101

* SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

RITCEY'S SEA FOOD KITCHEN 
Delicious, Quality Seafood Dinners 

Broiled • Fried . . . Take-Out Service 
560 Moody St., Wolthom 893-9342

if SPORTING GOODS

SCOTT'S SPORT & CAMP SHOP 
Specialists in Tackle, Guns, Diving A 

Camping Equipment 
Authorized Factory Service A Repairs 

463 Moody St., Waltham 894-0511

if SPRINKLERS—Lawn & Garden

EASTERN LAWN SPRINKLER CO.
Seles — Installations — Service 

For Homes, Schools, Parks, Csmeteries, Ete.
— Free Estimates & Consultations —

373 Centre St., Jamaica Plain 524-4443

★ SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

WAYSIDE SUBMARINES 
Call the Wayside number — 
for one sub or twenty-five 

Your order will be ready when you arrive 
2295 Woshington St., Lower Foils 

—Coll 527-1907—

if Swimming Pools & Sauna Baths

R. A. KREUGER BUILDERS 
Buster Crabbe Pools 

Choose from 18 models 
Pool on display

76 Woodledge Rd., Needham 444-526M

if TV SALES & SERVICE

STAN'S TV SALES & SERVICE 
Repairs — Color — Black and White 

Stereo — Radio — Antenna Installations 
Authorized Dealer for 

CHRYSLER AIR CONDITIONING 
53 Union St., Newton Ctr. 969-87,0

if TRAVEL AGENCIES

NEWTON TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. 
— MEMBER A.S.T.A. — 
Authorized Agents for:

AIR LINES STEAMSHIPS
HOTELS & TOURS 

21 Lincoln St., Newton Highlands 
—Coll 332-7714—

if UPHOLSTERERS

SEELEY BROS.
The trusted name in upholstering for 

over 60 year*
422 Moody St., Walthom 527-21)00

VOLKSWAGEN & FOREIGN 
CAR REPAIRS

HIGHLAND GULF, INC 
— Don Coons, President —

General Repairs On All Makes
— Specialists in VOLKSWAGEN Repair* — 

Road Service — Pick Up A Delivery 
637 Centre St., Newton Highlonds

Cor. Centre & Walnut St*. 527-9454

WALLPAPER STUDIO
—Coll 332-8364—

AUBURNDALE WALLPAPER STUDIO 
Best Selection — Personal Service 
Grasscloth* - Vinyl* • Handprint*

Decorator Brand* — Discount*
2108 Commonwealth Ave., Auburndato
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N. Conservators Discuss 
Playground, Golf Course

Lack of progress on the available to him or to the 
Hunnewell Hill playground Recreation Department, 
resolution passed last Septem- All Directors present, 
ber by the Board of Aldermen however, agreed that the ac- 
was discussed at the February tion by the Board of Aldermen 
meeting of Newton Conserva- ’n recognition of the play, 
tors, Inc. Directors at the space deficiency in this dense- 
home of Benjamin F. Shattuck, *>' populated Newton Corner 
President. area should receive first con-

Isideration by the appropriate i
Alderman William E. Hop City departments; that

kins, and Mrs. Cecil W. Cadwell Qonservators sboujd endorse 
and Mr. Merle F. Morrissey tbe Civic Association’s efforts 
of the Hunnewell Hill Civic As- toward this goal.
sociation, attended the Direc-I Mrs. jra Dyer, a Con- 
tors meeting and recounted servator member from 
events in the neighborhood Valleyspring road, told the 
campaign, which began about Directors that the January 
1949, for City acquisition of flurry of excitement over a 
the Hill’s last five acres of un-syndicate’s interest in 
developed land as off-street development of the Chestnut 
play space for young children. Hill Country Club land has 

“A recent count by the Civic subsided somewhat following 
Association,” said Mrs.(the Club’s refusal of the syn- 
Cadwell, “showed 201 children dicate’s option offer, 
tinder sixteen years of age in “However,” said Mrs. Dyer, 
the area bounded b y “the Commonwealth Im- 
Washington street, the provement Association is 
Newton-Brighton boundary, reactivating its organization” 
the Massachusetts Turnpike which in 1961 successfully op- 
Extension and the New York posed a formal petition before 
Central Railroad.” [the Board of Aldermen to

“As long ago as 1963,” said Iezone thirty-seven acres of
Mrs. Cadwell, “the Com
munity Renewal Program 
Report’s Recreation Survey 
showed this area to be in
adequately served by existing 
facilities. At that time, and 
for some years previously,” 
she said, “the play area was 
held up by anticipation of and 
then construction of the 
Turnpike Extension. But last 
summer, after Aldermanic 
defeat of a rest home petition

the former Commonwealth 
Country Club’s land for 
Residence F high rise 
apartments — leaving forty- 
three acres for use as a nine- 
hole golf course.

“The Commonwealth Im
provement Association,” said 
Mrs. Dyer, “wants to be in a 
position to help shape policies 
with regard to possible future 
land use changes at the golf 
course as well as for other

TROPHIES FOR POLICE TOURNEY — Special Agent Raymond Ball, of the F.B.I., third from left, officiated at 
the recent presentation of trophies to winners in the Newton Police Athletic Association tourney for Junior High 
School teams of Eastern Massachusetts. Left to right, Sgt. Thomas Dorgan, Patrolman George Norcross, co-chair
man, Police Athletic Assoc., Special Agent Ball, Patrolman Robert Wargin, co-chairman; Police Chief William 
F. Quinn, and Alderman Alvin Barkin, representing Mayor Monte G. Basbas. Presentation took place at Newton 
South High School.

to develop two of the five neighborhood problems.” 
acres, the Civic Association The Conservator Directors 
decided to renew efforts to were of the opinion that 
secure the needed play neither the Improvement 
space ” Association nor the City

The Board of Aldermen ^ouid delay long in arriving 
agreed that corrective action at a decision whether all or should3 be takenandlSeSre Par! of the Chestnut Hill Club 

passed the resolution urging land sh°uld ,remain °Pen; ,a"d 
the Mayor and the Recreation lf s°’ whatt devices sbould be 
Commission to take by employed to accomplisn this 
eminent domain the three
acres of open land owned by

employed to accomplish 
goal.

There was also Director 
consensus that, before all 
else, consideration should be 
given to restricting develop
ment of the low-lying valley 
with its streams and remains 
of Strong’s Pond for flood con- 

. astrol purposes, for visual 
the Turnpike A u th o r 11 y . amenity, and for historical 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas m-'reasons mentioned by Mrs. 
quired last September and Dyer
was promised a reply from ’-This vaney,” she ex- 
Turnpike Authority Chairman plained, “between Nonantum 
John T Driscoll concerning Hlll and Waban Hill and 
the Authority s plans, if any, marked by the Eliot Memorial 
lor the three acres. The

the Turnpike Authority and 
two abutting acres of wooded 
land in private ownership.

Since the City cannot take 
land of a superior agency of 
the Commonwealth such

DAVID GOPEN

Temple Plans 
Tribute To

Dr. Banas At Newton Jr. College

Heart Transplant To Be 
Subject of College Talk

A topic of wide current tn-i 
terest will be discussed at the '
Newton Junior College All 
College Convocation to be 
held at 11:15 a.m., Tuesday,!
March 11, at the Newton High 
School Auditorium on Walnut 
street in Newtonville, when 
Dr. John S. Banas, Jr., will 
speak on “Heart Transpianta 
tion.”

Dr. Banas received his 
Bachelor of Science degree 
with honors from Tufts Uni-' 
versity and his M.D. degree 
from Tufts University School 
of Medicine. He obtained his 
hospital training at the New 
England Medical Center and 
Boston City Hospitals.

He began his specialty 
training in Cardiology at the 
National Heart Institute of 
the National Institutes of 
Health in Bethesda, Maryland !

Dr. Banas is currently staff Of the Tufts-New

I)R. JOHN S. BANAS JR.

Eng-

Award-Winning 
Film Shows At 
College Tonight

Democratic Fund Drive
Beaches Half-Wav Mark •

Despite cancellation of three ticket-selling meet
ings because of snow storms, the Newton City Demo
cratic Committee has reached the half-way mark in 

| its fund raising campaign. Headed by Robert K. Kraft, 
the committee is sponsoring a production of “The 
Italian Straw Hat” at the Brandeis Theater on Mar. 20.

Ward 7, including parts of speak has been postponed till 
Newton Corner and Newton March 12 and will be held at 
Centre, is the first to achieve Mason Rice School. All ticket 

1100 per cent of its quota, chairmen are expected to 
jChairman of the Ward 7 make their final report at that 
iTicket Selling Committee is time.
Mrs. Connie Kantar. Nearing Among Democrats taking 

I its quota is Ward 3, includng guests to the theatre party 
[part of West Newton and No are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shoe- 
nantum. Richard Bulwinkle is han. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
in charge of Ward 3 sales. Schleifer, and Mr. and Mrs.

Besides the lists already an Avroni I Medalia. Joining 
nounced, the growing list of Dr. and Mrs. William Kantar 
patrons now includes Cover- at the theatre are Dr. and 
nor’s Councillor and Mrs. Her Mrs. Michael Dohan, Dr. and 
hert Connolly, Alderman and Mrs. Murray Janower, Mrs. 
Mrs. Andrew J. Magni, Al- Mark Ycsley, Mr. and Mrs. 
dernian and Mrs. Matthew Edward Goldberg, Dr. and 
Jefferson, Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Paul Dubbs, and Dr. and 
E. Young, Mr. and Mrs. Wei-i Mrs. Cavin Leeman. 
lington Scott, Mr. and Mrs. I Anyone wishing information 
Martin Luconte, and Mr. and about the theater party 
Mrs. Joshua Guberman. should phone 969-6287. Pa- 

The meeting at which for- trons are contributing $25. 
nier Kennedy advisor Joseph Other tickets are priced at 
O’Donnell was scheduled to $5.50 and $3.50.

Foreign Book Festival 

At Library On Alar. 11
The Newton Free Library]lish for foreigners, in their 

takes a trip on Tuesday eve- own languages, will complete 
ning, March 11, from 7 to 9 the new bock display, 
p.m. when the foreign book A troop of Junior Girl 
festival, rescheduled because Scouts from the Burr School 
of the big February snow, area, Auburndale, with Mrs.

film gets underway. C. Van Alstine, Leader, will
The festival, spotlighting provide brief entertainment 

the Library's newest books in "'ith an international flavor, 
French, Spanish, German,!focusing on Girl Scouting id 
Japanese, Chinese, Yiddish,
Swedish, Esperanto, Czecho ada.

Sponsored by the College’s slovakian, Polish, Hebrew, A potpourri
Children of Mary sodality, the Norwegian, etc. will feature foreign foods, 
showing will begin at 7:30 an Irish jig by dancers from menian pretzels, Italian cook- 
p.m. in the Chapel Hall on the the Maureen Hanson Studios'’®3 and Jewish Purim delica- 
Centre St. campus, Newton, in Boston. cies w’" be sefved buffet style,
An open discussion of the < . Dartjcinants manning and the PubIic is warmly in-
Czechoslovakian film — a hit fh disDiav tables at the Main vited t0 attend thls first for* 
of both the Cannes and New Mis! «^nia Marian ei&n lKX)k festival at the NeW*
York City Film Festivals “e"“l ton Free Library,

when it was first released —
will follow the Newton screen-! 
ing.

The award - winning 
“The Shop on Main Street” 
will be screened and discuss
ed at Newton College of the 
Sacred Heart tonight, Thurs 
day evening, March 6

Switzerland, Mexico and Can

sampling of 
such as Ar-

The public is invited; tickets 
at $1.00 will be available at 
the door.

Leading the open discussion 
will be Sister Katharine 
Hargrove, R. S. C. J., an 
authority on Judaeo - Chris
tian relations and a professor, r
of religion at Manhattanville T
rntieno hoc Mrs. Mark J.

Library are Miss Sonia Merian 
of Newton Highlands for 
Armenian books and looks; 
Mrs. Hans Plendl of Chestnut 
Hill for Germany; Sons of 
Italy, Women’s Division, 
Nonantum, for Italy; Mr. and 
Mrs. Matsushita of Brighton 
for the oriental touch from 
Japan; Mrs. Szposki of Natick 
for Poland: Mrs. Jack Gordon 
and Mrs. Channah Berkowits 

Centre for Israel, 
Waltch of New

.. ... . , at its westerly end, was the! T\ • 1
f!om°rMrSDriscoll1^th*e ^Com'1003^ °f thejirst Protestant DaVlfi GODdl 
irom Mr. uriscon, tne con mlssion the Indians in the I
servator Directors were told. Engnsb colonies.” The On the occasion of the annu

Alderman Hopkins pointed Reverend John Eliot’s Nonan- al banquet on Sunday even ' ssociat„d with H a r v a r d la'nd Medical Center' Hosnhak College, who has lectured:, „ , t n ,

in the 1969 Recreation Depart | five years - from 1646 to 1651 Beth El-Atereth Isreal will'Bent Brigham Hospital as a ector of the new Cardiac Care Lnded States. Canada, and
research fellow in the Depart- Unit. m Europe.ment budget to acquisition of — before it was moved

either of these two parcels. 
Mrs. Arno Heyn, a Director, 
said this lack of action may be 
due to the fact that the Plan
ning Department’s Open Space 
— Part 2 Report has not yet 
been submitted to Mayor 
Basbas so that a co-ordinated, 
city-wide land reservation 
plan and strategy for its im
plementation is not yet

south Natick.
Mrs. Heyn added that “part 

of the seal of the City of 
Newton is a representation of 
Nonantum Village and it 
would be difficult to find a 
more fitting symbol of this Ci
ty whose long history of social street, 
conscience is as much its,’ 
hallmark as is the garden city' was
image.”

to honor
known and dedicated leader 
of the Orthodox Jewish com ! 
munity.

Mr. Gopen was chairman 
of the building committee 
which planned and built the 
new Synagogue on Ward

David Gopen, well
ment of Cardiology, and was] This program is free of] 
recently appointed to the;charge and open to the public.'

State Board
Women Voters Workshop ()f Rabbis To 
To Be Held Tomorrow Meet March If)

Miss Elma Lewis To Speak 
At Congregational Church
Elma Lewis, founder andicare of 500 students to learn 

director of the Elma Lewis!cultural activities in the 
School of Fine Arts, the Elma]theater and choral and 
Lewis Playhouse in the Park,[orchestral groups. A new 
and the National Center of] building will house a 1400 seat 
Afro-American Artists, will professional theatre and a 
speak on Wednesday, March museum being sponsored in 
12 at 8 p.m. in the parish hall'cooperation with the Boston 
of the Auburndale Con-] Museum of Fine Arts, 
gregational Church, Hancock Elma Lewis is regarded as

president of the
ternis^He has'fc/manv vm4 bas been named as moderator,Herrnstadt and Mrs 

snnnortpH duration-i ' a the Legislative Workshop, Feldman. .supported educational and SDOnsored bv tbe Leaeue of n ft -u u , . , Massachusetts Board of Rao-
religious institutions »d VoterS of Newfon to Coffeetwi11 be/er7ed be.f«re>bis, has announced that the
causes here and in Isreal. |50I“*n. !th? ™eetln«- and a baby-sitter

v- -c !be be d on Friday morn’n8- will be in attendance.
resides with his wife,]March 7 (tomorrow) at 9:15 ________________

a.m., at the Eliot Church, 474]
Centre st., Newton. All in
terested citizens are invited to 
come and listen to their state 
legislators — and to question

He
Ida, in Newton Center.

Mrs. John D. Montgomery refreshments are Mrs. Irwin!
Julius Rabbi Murray I. Rothman. 

President of the

and Woodland road, 
Auburndale on the subject, 
“The Development of the 
Black Artist.”

Her appearance will also

Legislator To 
Be Speaker At 
ACLD Meeting
Newton Chapter of

Sewer Gists 
Probe Asked 
Bv Aldermen

next meeting of that organiza
tion will be held on Monday, 
March 10, at the Temple 
Israel Meeting House, 
Brookline. Dr. Ralph G. 
Hirschowitz of the Laboratory 
of Community Psychiatry, 
Harvard Medical School, will 
be the guest speaker.

Dr. Hirschowitz will explore 
with the Rabbis the changing 
roll of the clergyman in deal 

the ing with troubled persons

cnem.
The legislators who will be 

present at the Workshop, an 
annual event of the League, 
are Senator Beryl Cohen,
Senator David Locke, Rep.

___ Irving Fishman, Rep. Paul ,__________________ ~ ___ „.v <cl u UH L ,.
one of the leaders» in the na- Association for Children with!Malloy, Rep. Theodore Mann, against tbe city o{ Boston frequently to^ recognize and 
tional scene and her motiva- Learning Disabilities will anad ReP- R- James sbea- and/or the MDC, or both, to evaluate emotional stress 

- -------------- They will discuss issues which1 ‘

A resolution directing 
Newton City Solicitor to ex- seeking help. The clergy today 
plore and take legal action are called upon ever

Three on Dean's 
List at Garland 
Junior College

Three Newton young wom
en have been named to the 
Dean’s List at Garland Jun
ior College in Boston. They

delightful peasant costumeare: _ ,
for Fiance. j Mlss MaI>nda W. Cowle3,

A brand-new French paper daughter of Mr. and Mis. W. 
back by Jo Brewer .Mrs.I talker Cowles of 316 High- 
George Brewer of Auburn 'and Ave. Miss Cowles is a 
dale I, “Des Ailes Sur La] senior majoring in General 
Prairie” (“Wings In The, Design.
Meadow,” Houghton Mifflin), Miss Katby B. Lie h ter, 
will also be featured among daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Da- 
the new foreign language] vid H. Lichter of 83 Wendell 
books. Mrs. Brewer is a long Rd- Miss Lichter is a senior
time trustee of the Newton 
Free Library and a world re
nowned lepidopterist.

A selection of foreign-langu

majoring in Interior Design. 
Miss Elizabeth J. McDon

ough, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Francis E. McDonough

age books for boys and girls, of 227 Temple street. Miss Me- 
foreign language records, and Donough is a senior majoring 
books on how to learn Eng in Child Study.

tion grows out of a civic pride meet on March 13 at the First 
in her city o Bostoni and her,Unitarian Society Church,

-----------desire to afford the black 1326 Washington St., West
mark the opening of an art ex-community a center for Newton beginning at g p.m. 
hibit of the Boston Negro culture and the expression of r, n d * ktArtist’s Association. Calvin black feelings in the theatre *5
&,ae£!,c»,nag?:; -idance'music and ,ine

and president of the Artist’s

MATCHBOX CARS

I* w
Available To Club Members 

You can be a wizard if you wish to beat the blizzard. 
Shop Mr. Big Toyland for those keep 'em busy toys. 
PLAY DOH — COLOR FORMS — RUBONS — 
POTATO HEADS — HOT WHEELS — ODDKINS 
_ DIP DOTS — PLAYNTS—SCRABBLE—COLOR 
BOOKS — PAINT BY NUMBER — DIGI COMP — 
BLO GO—WHIPPERSNAPPER—PUNCHO BALLS 
_ HOCKEY GAMES — SPILL AND SPELL — 
MONOPOLY — JIG SAW PUZZLES — SNO 

COASTERS — MODELS — GLO GLOBS.
Sorry — We ran out of $1000 bills on our Skittle 
Bowl promotion. We are now giving out rain checks. 

AVAILABLE AT

MR. BIG TOYLAND
399 MOODY STREET

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings ’Til 9:30
TW 3-8582 WALTHAM

■ recover overpayment of the Dr. Hirshowitz will 
they consider to be of lm- cost of tbe Metropolitan formulate guidelines within 
portance for the coming year. sewerage program was which the clergyman 

Chairman of the State adopted by the Board of function skillfully 
Legislation Committee of the Alderman this week.
League of Women Voters of The resoultion was
Newton is Mrs. Ira Dyer. The troduced by Aid. Jason Sacks “normal pressures, 
other members of her com- who claimed Newton is paying! Dr. Hirschowitz is a 
mittee are Mrs. Charles 12-1/2 percent more for the g r a d u a t e of the 
Ryan, Mrs. No r_m a n sewer program than it should W i twaterarand University 

Medical School, Johan
nesburg, Union of South 
Africa. He served his in
ternship at the Haifa General 
Hospital, Haifa, Israel. He is 
presently on the staff of the 
Laboratory of Community 

assessment Psychiatry at Harvard 
Medical School.

jfectively 
in- gregants

can 
and ef- 

helping his con- 
cope with the

of Educa
tion, and Gertrude Webb, 
chairman of the board of 
directors of the association, 
will be speakers at the event.

Dr. Murphy, director of 
Speech and Hearing and the 

|p e r ceptually Handicapped 
program, will describe the 

education programs

Association is also a member 
of the staff of the Elma Lewis 
School of fine Arts and his 
works and those of many
other Boston black artists will » » at t To v
be exhibited from March 12th Here Alarcll 12tll 
through March 23rd at the! , .
church. Hours will be 9-12' New approaches in teaching sp<’c.i,al, 

j Latin will be discussed and 
demonstrated by Clara W.
Ashley, of Newton, writer and the Joint Committee on 
lecturer, at Wellesley College,; Education, will discuss House 
on Wednesday, March 12, in Bill No. 1593 which, if passed 
the Pope Room of the j by the legislature, will provide 
Wellesley College Library, at1 educational funds to local

a.m, 1-4 p.m., and 7-9 p.m. 
Groups visiting may make 
special arrangement for hours 
by calling the church (527- 
4636).

The Auburndale Con
gregational Church provides 
this evening and exhibit for

Latin Teaching 
To Be Discussed

7:30 p.m. Miss Ashley, a
the suburban community as a!former teacher of Latin at 
means of giving the Negro Newton High School for many

available in Massachusetts 
Rep. Rogers, chairman of

Rosenberg, and Mrs. Robert under the present formula, 
Rediker, consulting vice-presi- and Boston is paying less, 
dent. In charge of >pbe resoiut;on aiso cal]ed 

for the Mayor to direct the Ci
ty Solicitor -to seek an order 
restraining the MDC from 
continuing to use the present 
sewerage costs 
formula.

Neivton People 
Have Roles In 
Concert Mar. 30

communities. 
Mrs. Webb,

the Waltham

The Lexington Choral 
Society will present the 
Manzoni Requiem by Giuseppi 
Verdi, and Nanie by Johannes 

[Brahms at Symphony Hall on
i member of Sunday, March 30, at 8:30 
School Com- p rn_ This concert marks the

artist and Elma Lewis an op- years, retired in 1968 to1 iOPtnrsr in child J, ... ,
portunity to speak and show devote her time to the pro-] ™ C°
their deep desire for cultural mntion nf elassif-s ♦hc«..«klaeveiopmet
opportunities,

Symphony Hall.motion of the classics through• Jun?ul 
lecturing and writing. W^- CXP, ?

Miss Lewis is a nationally She is co-author with Austin'^CL? 3”PP°rting role for this 
known figure in the field of Lashbrook of Living Latin, A ’e8ls’auon-
Afro-American art. She was]Contemporary Approach] Mrs. Kenneth Matheson, 
born in Boston and is the pro-B°°ks I and II, which are text- program chairman, reported 
duct of the Boston schools, books, manuals and tapes for that the Newton ACLD by.oivis, Tenor; and Willis Pat-
Emerson College, and the teaching first and second-year sponsoring this open meeting, terson, Bass. A symphony
Boston University of Educa- Latin through modern,hopes to create orchestra will accompany the
tion. She has had a successful language teaching methods, awareness of the need for corn-
performing career. On July 2, She is an active member of munity support of these edu- 
1968, the Elma Lewis School local and national language cational programs.
of Fine Arts received a major assoc iations, specifically________________
gift with which to establish an'those promoting the classics. ________________ _____________
eaucational-cultural complex' A graduate of Radcliffe Col-|
in the R o x b u r y - N o r t h]lege, Miss Ashley received! Elected Deacon 
Dorchester Community. her M.A. from the Univeristy

Directed by Allen Lannom, 
the chorus will be assisted oy 
soloists: Lorna Hayward,
Soprano; Elizabeth Mannion, 
Mezzo - Soprano; William

ofDr. Marlin B. Kreider, 
Auburndale, was elected a 
member of the Board of Dea-

The Jewish community of of Michigan. She lives on Day 
greater Boston gave her Street, Auburndale.
Temple Miskan Tefila and it Sponsored by Wellesley’s 
is being revised a n d department of Greek and cons at historic Park Street 
reconstructed and added to. Latin, Miss Ashley’s lecture isjChurch, Boston, at the annual 
The entire complex will take'open to the public. I meeting.

chorus.
Local residents who will 

participate are: Mrs. Sherlee 
Alexander, Philip W. j 
Bromwell, Richard M. Cohen, 
Mrs. Caroline Daniels, Mrs.] 
Ralph Kodis, Jean Laurits,1 
Mrs. Marvin Oosterbaan.

Tickets are available from 
any member of the Choral] 
Society; from Mrs. Edgar 
Henshaw, 862-4532, or at the. 
Box Office of Symphony Hall. J

MANY THANKS 
TO THE CITY OF NEWTON

for the

WONDERFUL JOB OF 
SNOW REMOVAL 

IN NEWTON CENTRE
NEWTON CENTRE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

Bernard Dresner, President



’News Briefs from United Press International Wire Service,

--------------- The JTorld ---------------
14 COMMUNISTS KILLED AS U.S. FORCES SHELL DMZ

£ AMERICAN ARTILLERYMEN fired two barrages Into 

the Demilitarized Zone dividing North and South Vietnam, 
KflPng at least 14 North Vietnamese soldiers and silencing 
three machinegun posts, the U.S. command announced Wed
nesday. The shelling was disclosed as U.S. cargo planes 
guided by radar dropped tons of supplies to Marines oper
ating in jungled mountains below the DMZ. In the Saigon 
area, U.S. troops guarding the capital against a feared new 
Communist attack mopped up after two sharp battles with 
battalionsized Communist forces that left 133 Red soldiers 
dead.

RUSSIA ACCUSES MAO OF PLOTTING TO DESTROY COMMUNIST PARTY
THE SOVIET UNION on Wednesday accused Mao Tse 

tung of plotting to destroy the Chinese Communist party 
later this year. The plot was described as a scheme to set up 
^dictatorship and make China a third power between cap- 
JJalist and socialist systems. The charges were made by the 
most authoritative publications of both the Soviet Communist 
Party and the government, the monthly magazine, Korn- 
munist, and thfe daily newspaper, Izvestia. The destruction 
of the Chinese Communist party would be achieved at the 
forthcoming ninth congress of the Chinese party sometime 
this year. Mao Is hand-picking the delegates, the Soviet 
publications said.

__________ The Nation---------------
NIXON NAMES NOTRE DAME PRES. TO HEAD CIVIL RIGHTS BOARD

THE REV. THEODORE M. HESBURGH, president of 
Notre Dame University, was appointed by President Nixon 
Wednesday as chairman of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission. 
Nixon recently praised the Rev. Fr. Hesburgh for his hard
line stand against campus disorders. Nixon also announced 
that Gen. Lyman Lemnitzer, 69, was retiring as Supreme 
Allied Commander in Europe and would be replaced by Gen. 
Andrew J. Goodpaster, now deputy U.S. commander in Viet
nam. Both Hesburgh and Goodpaster are old friends of the 
President.

PUEBLO COURT OF INQUIRY MAY END TODAY
IF THE NAVY court-martials USS Pueblo skipper Lloyd 

M. Bucher, it will be for losing his ship and its espionage 
papers without firing a shot, it was disclosed Wednesday as 
the five-admiral Court of Inquiry neared its close in Coron
ado, Calif. Testimony relating to the capture of the Pueblo 
bv North Korea Jan. 23, 1968, may end today. Then the 
Bdmirals will start sifting more than 3,000 pages of the 
testimony before writing a decision that could recommend 
Bucher for anything from a court-martial to a decoration.

NIXON MAY ANNOUNCE DECISION ON ABM SYSTEM FRIDAY
PRESIDENT NIXON on Friday may announce his de

cision on the toughest problem yet faced by his two-month- 
old administration—whether to build an Antiballistic Missile 
(ABM) system, the White House indicated Wednesday. If the 
decision is announced then, it is expected to be made at a 
nationally broadcast White House news conference scheduled 
for noon.

CUSTOMS INSPECTORS SMASH LARGEST DOPE RING IN U.S. HISTORY
THE U.S. CUSTOMS DEPT. announced Wednesday that 

the largest heroin ring in American history has been broken 
and the case will involve at least five nations. The second 62- 
pound shipment of heroin was uncovered this week by federal 
narcotic agents and a third shipment was reported en route 
to New York aboard an unidentified ship. A spokesman said 
this shipment is under surveillance and will be seized when 
It arrives Friday in New York. Lester B. Johnson, U.S. com
missioner of customs, said his department had been working 
on the case since last July when 64 pounds of heroin were 
seized at airports in New York and Washington.

TV NETWORKS BEREATED FOR EMPHASIZING SEX AND VIOLENCE
THE PRESIDENTS of three television networks were 

berated Wednesday by Sen. John O. Pastore, D-R.I., as men 
who were helping to "break down the morals of our nation” 
by emphasizing violence and sex on television. "You men who 
know the difference between right and wrong should say, 
‘Let’s get together, fellows, and do something about it,’” 
Pastore said at a crowded hearing of his Senate communica
tions subcommittee on television violence. The senator said 
Congress could do little except pressure the networks. But 
the presidents of Columbia Broadcasting System, National 
Broadcasting Co. and the American Broadcasting Co. in
sisted they were already regulating themselves. “I think 
we're doing a pretty good job,” CBS Pres. Frank Stanton 
told Pastore.

ASTRONAUTS ORDERED TO ADD ORBIT FOR TODAY'S SPLASHDOWN
A POT .TO 9's astronauts were ordered Wednesday to add 

one orbit to their flight as they prepared for today’s splash- 
dbwn. The landing was scheduled to be made in the gentle 
tradewind swells rather than in the storm-tossed original 
landing area. The 10-day flight was extended by 96 minutes. 
The landing zone switch, only the second one in 19 American 
manned spaceflights, sent the prime recovery carrier USS 
Guadalcanal steaming at top speed to the new recovery 
area 480 miles to the south.

SEN. LONG ASSAILS FOREIGN TRADE ZONE FOR MAINE
THE CREATION of a foreign trade zone in Maine could 

endanger the oil import quota program, Sen. Russell B. Long, 
li-La., said Wednesday in Washington. New England sen
ators, however, claimed the system already costs the public 
billions of dollars. Long said if Occidental Oil Corp, of Los 
Angeles were allowed to use only cheap Libyan crude oil at 

subzone at Machiasport, other refiners would have equal 
right to refine crude oil at trade zones. Challenging Sen. 
Lfcng’s conclusions was Sen. Edw’ard M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
Who said “this special program for the oil industry is costing 
from $4 billion to $5 billion.” He said the burden of proof lies 
with the oil industry to demonstrate why it should have 
Special privileges. Long said that without the oil import 
program many American refineries would go out of business.

______ __  The State ---------------
U.S. OFFICIAL BLASTS N.E. FOR DELAYING FLOOD SAFEGUARDS

< NEW ENGLAND was blasted Wednesday by a federal 
official for "waiting until the last minute” before getting 
ready to combat possible flooding. Charles Hopkins, director 
bi the Federal River Forecast Center in Hartford, Conn., said 
"no one is concerned until the last minute.” He spoke to some 
ISO persons attending a flood control meeting at Faneuil Hall 
Id Boston. Hopkins asked the gathering where they were last 
year when “we had $100 million damage in floods.” New 
England officials have expressed concern over the possibility 
of flooding this year because of record snowfalls.

BOSTON BANKER WARNS OF ‘MERGER MANIA’ BY COMPANIES
SPEAKING WEDNESDAY before the House Ways and 

Means Committee in Washington, Paul C. Cabot, chairman 
<5f the board of the State Street Investment Corp., of Boston, 
warned of “merger mania.” Cabot said “there appears to be 
& limit on the amount of ‘paper’ a conglomerate with 
fljerger mania will issue to take over a company. These 
unsecured I.O.U’s and other securities are eventually going 
to be worth far less than their immediate value or what they 
can be sold for,” he said. The conglomerate procedure is' 
"extraordinary inflationary,” said Cabot.

s *

GILES E. MOSHER JR.

Mosher New 

Board Member 

Of Emmanuel
Giles E. Mosher, Jr. ex

ecutive vice president of the 
Newton-Waltham Bank and 
Trust Company, has been ap 
pointed a member of the Ad 
visory Board of Emmanuel 
College.

The appointment is an
nounced by Sister Ann 
Bartholomew, SND, presi
dent of the College. Em
manuel College, founded in 
1919, was the first Catholic 
College for women in New 
England and is celebrating 
its Golden Jubilee this year.

Mr. Mosher, who resides 
with his wife and five children 
at 32 Holden Road in West 
Newton, is vice president of 
the Boston College Alumni 
Association and a member of 
the Board of Directors of the 
Yankee Capital Corporation.

He is a Trustee of St.
Elizabeth’s Hospital and the
Newton Wellesley Hospital.

Also, he is a member of the
Board of Incorporators of the 
Union Warren Savings Bank, 

member of the Board of 
Directors of the Newton South 
Cooperative Bank and serves 
on the Advisory Board of 
Mass. Housing Finance Agen
cy.

Three Medals 

To Viet Hero 

Richard Pace

High School Drug Users To 

Be Targets Of New Program
A procedure for handling 

drug users in Newton’s junior 
and senior public high schools 
was adopted by the School 
Committe- Monday night.

Tentative plans also were 
outlined for including drug 
education in the secondary 
school curriculum starting 
next September.

The action by the School 
Board served to clarify the 
school’s role in meeting 
Newton’s drug abuse pro
blem.

Under the provisions con
tained in the procedure 
adopted, "As soon as a stu
dent is positively identified as 
a drug user in the school, or 
as one who engages in drug 
traffic in the school, the prin
cipal will send him home after 
notifying the parents.”

“The principal at this point 
will notify the Supervisor of 
Attendance who in turn will 
informally notify the police of 
the action taken by the prin
cipal.”

A statement issued by the
School Department explaining 
this procedure declares that 
in the process of identifying 
the drug abuser "each 
teacher will be asked to pass 
on any information (fact or 
heresay) to the principal.

Once the principal has 
collected enough in
formation and proof, he 
shall then take step one as 
recommended; otherwise he 
will continue to receive and 
sift the information. No one 
should minimize the prin

cipal’s role in this very 
sensitive position.*'

The second step in the pro
cedure approved by the School 
Committee allows the student 
to be readmitted to the school 
after he has had both a 
physical and a psychiatric 
clearance. "The physical and 
psychiatric clearance will be 
an assurance that the student 
has enough stability to reenter 
the mainstream of school ac
tivities,” the procedure ex
plained.

★ SERVING NEWTON SINCE IS 72 >
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McDonnell Queries 

Basbas About Fees
Mayor Basbas was ques

tioned this week as to whether 
he believes that “a $200,000 
expenditure of the taxpayers’ 
money is a frivolous matter?”

The question was asked 
by Aid. Joseph M. McDon
nell after Basbas charged 
that McDonnell’s dealy of 
approval of the architect's 
fee for the new Newton 
High School was a “frivo
lous procedure.”

necessary to hold up the 
progress of the most im
portant construction project 
the City of Newton has 
ever entered Into for at 
least two weeks in this 
fashion”.

In a letter to the Mayor, 
McDonnell asked him to hold 
the architects to their original 
contract and that "you ask the 
architect to join the City in 
seeking a Declaratory Judg 
ment of their respective 
rights while the workAt the Aldermanic meeting 

March 3, McDonnell placed a|tinues.” 
charter objection on the bond 
issue request of $365,000 from 
Basbas to pay more than half 
the architect’s fee. Any 
alderman can charter object

, .to a new piece of business and
Sergeant Richard Pace, son thereby delay it two weeks

of Mr. and Mrs. Rosario F.
Mayor Basbas in calling 

the action a "frivolous” pro
cedure, said "I fail to 
understand why it was

Pace of 36 Cottage Place, 
West Newton, has been award 
ed the Silver Star, the Bronze 
Star and the Purple Heart at 
ceremonies held recently in 
Vietnam.

Pace sustained wounds 
in hostile action in May of 
1968 which won for him the 
Purple Heart. He received 
the Bronze Star for meritor-

MEDALS—(See Page 2)

He said that "if you and 
the architect insist on 
renegotiation, that you do se 
in strict justice to the tax
payers of the City.” 
McDonnell suggested that 

the Mayor retain another 
architect “if the architect 
does not wish to take the legal

FEES—(See Page 2)

School Year To Add 

2 Days Due To Snow

Dr. Edward Landy, assis
tant superintendent for pupil 
personnel services, pointed 
out that for those students 
who are known drug users 
and in school, continued coun* 
seling would be insured.

Step 3 of the procedure 
states that "if a student is , 
unable to get clearance 
after a reasonable period of 
treatment, the principal will 
forward a recommendation 
to the School Committee

DRUG—(See Page 28) !

The Know-How From An Expert
William K. Mackey, seated, administrative assistant to Mayor Monte G. Basbas, 
explains the duties of office to Acting Boy Mayor Bruno DiBona, left, and Philip 
Wong, Acting Boy Administrative Assistant in preparation for upcoming Boys* 
Week in Newton.

Boys' Club Members 

To Reign For A Day

New Chamber 

Head Makes 

Appointments
Several key appointments 

for the coming year in the 
program of the Newton 
Chamber of Commerce have 
been made by its President, 
Robert P. Lurvey, treasurer 
of the West Newton Savings 
Bank.

He has named Victor A.
Nicolazzo, Bigelow Oil Co.,
First Vice President of the 
Chamber to head the organi
zation's Membership Com
mittee; Gerald A. McClus
key, Boston Gas Co., sec
ond vice president to head 
the Program of Work Com
mittee, and Gils E. Mosher,. 
Jr„ Newton Waltham Bank 
and Trust Co., a past pres
ident, to chair the Finan
cial Evaluation Committee.

Newton will extend the, 
school year by two days into 
June to make up for time lost 
because of the February and 
March snowstorms, the 
School Committee voted on 
Monday night.

The School Department 
will seek a waiver from the 
State Commissioner of 
Education for the additional 

.days missed.

Dr. Laurits pointed out 
that the State Commissioner 
has indicated that If com
munities make a reasonable 
effort to make up some of 
the lost time a request for a 
waiver for the balance will 
be viewed favorably.

Committeeman Harold 
Berman recommended that 
the dates of June 23 and 24 be 
picked tentatively as make up 
days, but said that further

Acting Supt. Dr. James thought on the subject might
Laurits reported that Newton 
secondary schools are 
presently short two days and 
the elementary schools seven 
days of the state’s re
quirement of a minimum 180- 
day school year.

He suggested that school be 
held on Good Friday as well 
as on June 23 and 24 to make 
up some of the missed days.

Committee

produce other suggestions.

This coming week, March 16 
thrc-gh March 22, has ’ ■ 
proclaimed Boys Club Week in 
Nev.ton by Mayor Basbas who 
also has proclaimed March 20 
"Boys’ Day in Government.”

On that day, the first dav 
of Spring, members of the 
Newton Boys’ Club will go 
to City Hall where, after an 
address of welcome by His 
Honor Joseph Karlin, city 
clerk and clerk of the Board 
of Aldermen, will conduct a 
mock aldenianic meeting 
for the purpose o f 
acquainting the boys with 
the responsibilities and 
powers of their legislative 
body.

After the boys’ aldermanic 
meeting adjourns, the 
youngsters will attend 
luncheon in their honor.

Eagle Scout Honor 

Given Mark French
Eagle Scout distinction has Ration of the coveted medal 

been achieved by a 15 - year - was made by the boy’s father,The School
decided against holding the old Newton Boy Scout, Mark;Albert French, a Boy Scout 
Good Friday session but ap-! French of Newton Upper Neighborhood Commissioner, 
proved the June 23 and 24 Falls. Adding lustre to the

CHAMBER—(See Page 2) idates. Ifeat was the fact that presen-

Father Bestows High Award
Proud father, Albert French, center. Neighborhood Scout Commissioner, pins 
Eagle Scout medal to uniform of son, Mark, while beaming mother, Romaine 
French, looks on. At left, Alderman Robert L. Tennant, and at right. Mayor Monte 
G. Basbas attend ceremony held at First Methodist Church, Newton. Frenches 
are residents of Newton Upper Falls.—Photo by Chalue

Attending the
presentation ceremony, held 
at the First Methodist 
Church of Newton, were 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas and 
Alderman Robert L. Ten
nant, both loyal boosters of 
scouting, and the Eagle 
Scout's proud mother, Mrs. 
Romaine French.

Mark French is a member 
of Scout Troop 214 located at 
the First Methodist Church, 5 
Summer St., Newton Upper 
Falls. Minister of the church, 
the Rev. Kent M. Millard, 
congratulated the young scout 
on his achievement. Mark has 
been a Boy Scout for four 
years.

The young scout is a 
sophomore at Newton South 
High School were he is an 
honor student. He is a busy 
young man with a variety of 
interests.

He serves as an acolyte at 
the First Methodist Church 
and is working for his God 
and Country Award.

He served as an assistant to 
the Den Mother of Cub Pack 
226 and was a Den Chief. 
Eagle Scout Mark resides 
with parents at 7 William St., 
Newton Upper Falls.

The proclamation Issued 
by Mayor Basbas said: 
"Whereas, The youth of our

Country is our most precious 
resource, and

Whereas, Boys’ Club of 

CLUB—(See Page 2)

Mayor Urges 

Support Of 

Wiring Bills
Mayor Monte G. Basbas went 

on record this week in favor 
of legislation which would re
quire telephone and electric 
utility companies to place their 
wiring underground in urban 
areas.

In a letter to area Senators 
and Representatives, the 
Mayor urged their support 
of House bills 1218,1219 and 
2991.

He also urged the public to 
join in a letter-writing cam
paign to the legislators on Bea
con Hill.

In his communication to 
Senators David YV. Locke, 
Beryl Cohen and Reps. Theo
dore D. Mann, H. James 
Shea, Jr., Irving Fishman 
and Paul F. Malloy, the 
Mayor said:

BILLS—(See Page 2)

SUSAN CAROLAN )

Peace Corps

< Service For 

Newton Girl
Susan M. Carolan, R.N., a 

nurse at the Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital has been accepted in
to the Peace Corps and will 
leave for Ethiopia this weekend 
for a period of 28 months.

Miss Carolan will leave 
from Logan airport for 
Philadelphia where she will 
join a group of other 
volunteers also to Ethiopia.

They will have a four month 
training period in that country 
prior to a two-year assign
ment. She will be a nurse, and 
also a teacher of nurses while 
there.

SERVICE—(See Pago 15)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Reduction in Size of House 
Would Harm Public Service
A myth exists that the League of Women Vote?® 

is always right, that the judgment of its leaders is flaw
less and faultless and that whatever cause it champions 
automaticlly merits public support.

That is sheer, unadulterated fiction.

It is a healthy thing that some of the League mem
bers take an active interest in politics. The League it
self can be a force for public good.

But the League is not a sacrosanct organiza
tion which is immune to criticism; nor are its lead
ers infallible in their judgments.

League members committed a blunder of giganWe 
proportions a few years ago when they energetically 
supported a move for a graduated State income tax and 
were overwhelmingly repudiated by the voters, includ
ing, presumably, some of their own husbands.

HIGHLIGHTS—(See Page 4)
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College Here Ready For 
Dads-Daugliters Weekend

To Give Talk 
On Religion

It will be “Dad’s Day” for a day or two when Dr. Walter H. Clark of 750 
Newton College of the Sacred Heart holds its annual Commonwealth Ave., Newton 
Father-Daughter Weekend March 15-16. Centre, will speak on “The

The Dads — at least the directors of the Fathers’ S®‘°“|5..E n
Club will see to that. They run the traditional weekend p m in parish ^all of 
“special” which is now in its fourteenth year at the church of the Messiah, 1900
liberal arts college.

And run the dads will - with' and Religious faculty members
their daughters - through a will serve as moderators of 
round of events that begin and that many seminars to be held 
end in Stuart House, Newton’s' simultaneously in Stuart 
main administration building. House classrooms after the 

ceremony. The small groupSome 400 fathers from 27 
•tates will register there 
Saturday; tour the campus; 
attend a cornerstone-laying 
ceremony; participate in
classroom seminars; dinejplored at Sunday’s Corn- 
wife their daughters; and munion Breakfast by the Rev. 
then dance with them until Robert F. Drinan, S.J., dean

Commonwealth Ave., corner 
of Auburn St., Auburndale.

The public is invited to hear 
Dr. Clark, a retired professor 
of psychology and religion. He 
is the author of many books 
and articles, including “Moral 

discussion will focus on “The Rearmament” in the En- 
Role of the Student in Higher cyclopedia Britannica. He is a 
Education Today.” fellow, co-founder and past

This role will be further ex- President of numerous pro
fessional societies.

Many Newton people, 
eluding Dr. Clark,

midnight.
They will return to campus 

Sunday for fee 9 a.m. 
celebration of a special Mass 
for Fathers and Daughters, 
followed by a Communion 
Breakfast in Stuart House, a 
business meeting, and early 
afternoon adjournment.

The Saturday afternoon cor
nerstone-laying at fee Col
lege’s nearly completed Barry 
Science Pavilion will mark the
anniversary of the _ _
groundbreaking for the CliaillbcrS ■ 
$1,500,000 structure at last 
year’s Father-Daughter 
Weekend. Sister Gabrielle 
Husson, Newton president, 
will again preside at the 
milestone ceremony.

A dozen of the College’s lay

in-
are

of the Boston College Law members of the sponsoring 
School. His topic will be group, Spiritual Frontiers 
“Catholic Education Over fee Fellowship, a non - profit, 
Next Ten Years.” religious national organiza

tion.General chairman of fee 
Father-Daughter Weekend 
committee this year is Paul 
F. Brophey, Chestnut Hill, 
whose daughter Alicia is a
senior at Newton. Mr. j America,
Brophey is also president of movement 
fee Father’s Club.

(Continued from Page 1)

How can 
Christian 
Science 

help you?

Whatever your needs are, 
God can help you if you 
understand His laws.
Christian Science can give 
you this understanding.

These laws bring healing.
They restore the body and 
uplift the heart. You may 
learn how to apply these laws 
in your own life, and prove 
them for yourself.

A good way to begin is to 
come in and read this week's 
Bible Lesson in the Christian 
Science Reading Room. It is 
there for you to use.

Week Days
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Sundays:
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

READING ROOM 

300 WALNUT STREET 
NEWTONVILLE

Mr. Lurvey has also named 
Robert L. Tennant, Tennant 
Insurance Agency, to be chair
man of the Government and 
Business Forum Committee 
and Kermit Greene, Sherman 
Division of St. Regis Paper 
Oo., as chairman of the Im
proved Quarters Committee.

Also announced were the 
names of several of the com
mittees. The Program Work 
Committee will also include 
Bernard Dresner, Langley 
Food Shop; Thomas Larsen, 
The Pillar House, and Kevin 
F. Hughes, Hughes Associates 
and im...cdiate past president 
of the Chamber.

Taking part in the Finan
cial Evaluation also will be 
Albert W. Tocci of Newton 
National Bank, treasurer of 
the Chamber; Edward Eh
renberg. West Ford, and 
Robert N. Burke, S W In
dustries.
Working on improved quar

ters will be Edmond White, 
Richard White & Sons, Keith 
Willoughby, Newton Savings 
Bank, and Mr. Nicolazzo.

Several committee chairmen 
have been reappointed to con
tinue work begun in the pre 
vious year, including Grenfell 
A. Swim, Bliss Gamewell Co., 

j Accreditation Committee; 
Stafford Davis, E. C. Hilliard 
Corp., Public Safety & Health; 

j Albert W. Tocci, Newton 
Corner Revitalization; James 
Stanley, Lasell Junior College, 
Education and Research;

| John L. Vaccaro, C.P-A., Gov
ernment and Public Affairs, 
and Charles Smith, Newton 
National Bank, Solicitations 
Control.

Other Committee chairmen 
are expected to be named 
shortly.

Club-
(Continued from Page 1)

a National 
since 1906,

Federation of more than 800 
Boys’ Clubs dedicated to fee 
development of character and 
good citizenship in almost 
800,000 boy members in 
communities from coast to 
coast, and is, therefore, one of 
our most admirable examples 
of democracy in action, and 

Whereas, The Newton Boys 
Club is affiliated with the 
Boys’ Clubs of America, and 
is serving fee boys of Newton 
on an eve.. - day, every - boy, 
non - profit, non - sectarian 
basis, and

Whereas, “National Boys’
Club Week,” conducted 
annually by Boys’ Clubs of 
America, will take place this 
year from March 16th through 
22nd, and will through its 
theme, “IN THE RIGHT 
PLACE — AT THE RIGHT 
TIME,” emphasize fee year -
round function of t h e r eeS -

counts for our future citizens course of seeking 
and leaders

LONG-TIME SERVICE REWARDED — William A. Lincoln, fourth from left, honor
ed by Republican groups of Newton. Looking on as presentation is made are, 
left to right, Anthony I. Medaglia, Jr., President, Newton Republican Club; Sen
ator Edward W. Brooke; Gerald G. Aransky, Chairman of the Annual Awards 
Committee- Cited for his longtime service to the GOP, Mr. Lincoln is now 
Chairman of the Newton Republican City Committee. He has served as Treas
urer of the Massachusetts Finance Committee and as a member of the Repub
lican National Finance Committee. His activities include service on a number of 
civic and philanthropic boards, including the Newton Redevelopment Authorty, 
Boys Club of Boston, United Fund, Faulkner Hospital, Kiddie Kamp, Newton Com
munity Council among others.

Declaratory Judgment or see

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street}
“Service to the Public1*

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY”

244-8634 
FREE PARKING

Slivards

OF AUBURNDALE
2038 Commonwealth Ava. 

Auburndale

LA 7-8990 
OPEN 9-9 DAILY

(Next to 
Star Market)

wi '
' A' \ i

s;3 ■ s- ' ' '• -

Believe It 
qr Not — 
Spring Is 

Just Around 
the Corner

It’s Time 
To Think 

About Your
CURTAIN RODS 

TRAVERSE RODS 

CAFE RODS 

and
FIXTURES

Edwards Features A Complete Line of the
FAMOUS STANLEY ACCESSORIES

DON'T FORGET WINDOW SHADES

fT’e Cut Them To Order At No Extra Charge

F,omS1.98 tos7.50

Absentee landlords To Be 
Studied Under Mann Bill

ReD. Theodore D. Mann appeared before the Urban) 
Affairs Committee in support of his House Bill num.l 
be" 4337 which would create a five year unpaid Com. 
Xion for the purpose of studying the eft, , 

absentee ownership of buildings and houses ,n urban 
areas, and to foster and encourage home ownership by| 

residents.
The Commission, Mann ex- I know that jour support 

plained, would prepare plans of the city’s needs |„ fhis 
to help make available area would be beneficial and 
mortgage funds from banks, greatly appreciated." 
credit unions, insurance com- The Commission if properly 
panics and other lending in- staffed can be very helpful m 
ablutions. providing long range pr>

Mann said1 "We must learn grams for solutions to urhaa 
' w.tl problems."from past experiences. Wen further stated

.mentioned projects,^ both t h . . . c Q m mprojects, 
and State, do notFederal ana oiaic, «« .-• invoivement ancj ownershn 

iseern to solve the( P^ms has a better chance 
for which we see CMS< urban problems must b«

a,ro Plug gaps 'approached on a pride oS
makeshift plans to p U P munity basis. People must 

respect the community m 
which they live. Hom, 
ownership tends to develop 
this attitude. For that reason I 
feel we must proceed in th i 

•‘There art several bills cur- direction .. 
rently before fee legislature Mann is now in his third 
which would require telephone terrn as member of the State 
and electric utility companies Legislature after h a v j r. » 
to place their wiring under- served four terms as Newton 
ground in urban areas. I refer , Alderman.
specifically to H. 1218, H. 1219, | - ------.
and H. 2991, on which a hear-

Bills-
('Continued from Page 1)

and H. 2991, on whicn a neai- « ■ /-i 11
ing was held by the Govern , Mail II La S
ment Regulations Committee; r

Measures To Aid 
State Snow Cost

than 8 percent based upon the square feet and a percentage 
architects’ own figures (May for additional square footage 
13, 1968). under which he would be en-

"The above overwhelmingly - titled to about *478,000. 
.'indicate that an increase of 45^Secondly, that you ask the

ment Regulations 
on February 24,1969.

“Needless to say, the City 
of Newton favors legislation 
which would require these 
companies to install ALL of 
their wiring underground 
within populated areas, not 
just new service lines; but 
we do not support a require
ment that such Installation 
be accomplished immediate
ly. We favor a requirement 
that these companies adopt 
a systematic program for 
placing wiring underground 
over a reasonable period of 
years, working in coopera
tion with the local authori
ties In setting priorities for 
the work. As a part of such 
a requirement, all new and 
replacement service lines 
should automatically be 
placed underground.

Rep. Theodore D. Mann of 
Newton has filed legislation 
calling for emergency 
measures to meet the finan. 
cial needs of areas of 
Massachusetts and principally 
the metropolitan area of 
Boston resulting from the re
cent snow storms.

Mann stated that this con- 
dition of emergency exists 
because the cities and towns 
have already in many in
stances exceeded their normal 
budget for removal of snow.

In order that our com- 
munities keep fighting the 
snow and preventing even 
greater economic loss Mann 
stated that the State in con-

Now, Therefore, I, Monte G. (the need for justice for the Ci- P€rcent in the architects’ fee architect to join the City in 
Basbas, Mayor, do hereby ty as well as himself in - 1S unreasonable and absolute- seeking a Declaratory Judg 
proclaim the parted lrom,raM“ >,a‘ed SnS?
March 16th through March
22nd, 1969, as “BOYS CLUB 
WEEK” in the City cf 
Newton, and do strongly urge 
that all our citizens support, 
assist or otherwise co-operate 
in making the 1969 observance 
of National Boys’ Club Week 
a significant and memorable 
occasion.”

For the occasion of Boys*
Day In Government, 
youngsters from the Newton 
Boys’ Club have been 
selected to occupy positions 
in city government, reigning 
for a time as the key 
personnel in the city 
a d nin is tration. Their 
names and the office they 
will occupy, as well as the 
school they attend, are 
listed.
Mayor, Bruno DiBona, 

Newton High School; 
President, Board of 
Aldermen, Michael Esposito 
Newtoi. High School; Admin. 
Assistant to the Mayor, Philip 
Wong, Watertown High 
School; Comptroller of 
Accounts, Peter Forte 
Newton High Sc h o o i 
Assessor, Chairman, Thomas 
Forte, Newton High School; 
Assessor, Clerk of Board, 
Lawrence Rufo, Newton High 
School; Assessor, Principal 
William Cardarelli, Newton 
High School;
' City Treasurer and 
Collector, Frank Crocetti, Our 
Lady’s High School; City 

i Solicitor, Richard Delfino 
I Newton Tech. High; Assistant 
I City Solicitor, William 
'Quakers, F. A. Day; City 
•Clerk, Walter Gallo, Newton 
•High School; Public Building 
(Commissioner, Daniel Visco, 
Newton High School; Chief, 
Fire Department Richard 
Gentile, Newton High School; 
Chief, Police Department, 
John Colantonio, Newton High 
School; Sealer of Weights and 
Measures, Jay Bradley, F. A. 
Day; Civil Defense Director, 
Michael Mazzola, Newton 
Tech. High;

City Physician, Thomas 
Mazzola, Newton Tech. High; 
Direcor of Public Health, 
T -mcis Cedrone, Newton 
Tefe. High; Chief, Sanitation

‘‘While such a p ro g ra nr junction with the Federal 
might increase the cost of serv-| government should move with 

respective ic® 4° consumers to some de- the least possible delay, for 
work con- grte, it is necessary for rea

sons of safety and reliability.

of their 
while the

the relative cost of all new,rinueS- 
construction. “However, if you and the "he need has been dramatically

“The only other alleged architect insist on renegotia- demonstrated during the re
reason put forward for this in- tion, that >’ou do so “ strict | cent storms. Too many people 
crease is the so

a ly unjustified by any increase menl 
in the scope of the work or rights

The letter said in its en
tirety:
“Do you serioully believe 

that a $200,000 expenditure of 
the taxpayers’ money is a crease ^Ts* fee*** so* "called Justice to fee taxpayers of the|in this c(ty were stranded with 
frivolous matter? Do you American Institute of City. This means that even if out electric or telephone serv- 
really think every member of Architects “required” percen- y°u assume that all new con- ice, or were endangered by 

A,-iermen should tage f€es T^e invoking of struction was not con-fallen lines and leaking cur- 
45 percent in- these guidelines is invalid as a templated in the original con- rent. Large areas of the city

the Board of Aldermen should 
rubberstamp
crease in the architects’ fee?

without the necessary fundj 
some of our communities will 
not be able to perform their 
normal functions.

Mann further stated that the 
tax impact for snow removal 
will be very costly to the 
homeowner taxpayer and 
such is another consideration 
for governmental action.

T ., . . | reason for the increased
l£n ?°pe lhat/°“ architects’ fee. I regret to say

U to understand that their use in this case as a 
nece^sary t0 hold basis of argument is false, 

., t0 misleading and hypocritical.
LL, 6 following: First, These guidelines are not rigid- 
1 k'/W1 the scope ly required standards. It is

tCCtS .W°^nnt,le55 common practice to negotiate 
percent (349,000 .o j0bs as iarge as the new high 

358 000 square feet of net school on a fee basis, 
education space). Second, th* Furthermore, they were not 

he C°St °f 311 r‘eW adopts in the original con- 
? »u°Ver any.°;ner tract. As a matter of fact. I 

ered alternative is less can recall numerous times 
when I have heard you take

tract and assuming were without adequate street 
everything else in the lighting for several days. It 
architect’s favor, a was deplorable. It should be 
renegotiated contract should added, of course, feat such a

Officer, Micl.ael Tramontozzi, 
Newton High School; 
Veterans Service Agent, 
Kevin Pendergast, F, A. Day; 
Director cf Public Assistance 
Jerry Dalo, F. A. Day; 
Librarian, Thomas Godino, 
Newton High School; 
Superintendent of Schools, 
Joseph Capalbo, Our Lady’s 
High c h o o 1 ; Asst 
Superintendent of Schools, 
Stephen Moreau, Newton High 
School; Recreation 
Commissioner, Michael 
Deehan, Newton High School;

Director of Public Works, 
James Gangi, Bigelow Jr. 
High; Chairman, School 
Committee, Thomas 
Buononduci, Watertown High 
School; City Engineer, Steven'

credit for negotiating a fixed 
fee contract regarding this 
new high school. Finally and 
amazingly, while setting forth 
A.I.A. guidelines as a reason 
why the original contract was 
to be renegotiated, you now 
indicate that your 
renegotiated contract will be 
a fixed fee contract of 
$675,000.

“Knowing that the ad
ministrative decisions arg in 
your hands, but also realizing 
that I have my obligation to 
pass upon your requests, I 
must inform you that I cannot 
support the request before the 
Board as it stands. I ask you 
to consider the following 
steps.

“That you hold the architect
Mazzola Newton Tech. High; to their original contract 
Street Commissioner, James which provided for 349,000 
Leone, Newton Teen. High: i - —’—
Water Commissioner, Michael:
Ahearn, Newton High School;' 

on Commissioner, Jay
Busa, F. A. Day; City"
Planning Departme - t,
Michael Dangelo, F. A. Day;
Director of Animal Control,
Robert Dagostino, Newton 
Tech. High.

SUBSTITUTES: Glen 
Parker, Lawrence Mazzola.
Walter Bianchi, Kevin 
Harrigan, Jeffrey Howard, 
and Walter Wong.

DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

REGULAR
SAVINGS
Full Freedom — No 
Restrictions
• Save Any Amount
• Save Anytime

No Notice Required 
for Withdrawal

MEMBER 
FEDERAL 
Savings and Loan 

INSURANCE 
CORPORATION

OUR DIVIDENDS ARE NOT SUBJECT TO STATE INCOME TAX
SEND for FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL KIT

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

21 MILK ST. Boston HU 2-0630 main officb
DORCHESTER OFFICE 347 WASHINGTON ST. |

Blood Flow
Baltimore — All of the blood

___ of the human body passes
not be for more than $515,000 program would also improve through the heart an average 
(based on the less than 3 per- the aesthetic environment with-lof every two and one-half 
cent increase in the scope of in populated areas. minutes.
the work and the less than 8| 
percent increase in all new 
construction).

“Finally, if the architect 
does not wish to take the legal 
course of seeking Declaratory 
Judgment or see the need fori 
justice for the City as well as 
himself in a renegotiated con
tract then I respectfully re
quest that you immediately 
retain another architect.

“Mr. Mayor, I hope that the 
delay of two weeks may pro
duce a new result. At the 
least I hope that you will 
give your consideration to 
these ideas I have outlined.
I trust that you will neither 
continue to consider 
them frivolous nor con
sider them frivolous nor con
fuse public discussi >n by 
categorizing them as 
‘frivolous.’ ’’

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

"Delivered Anywhere”

BLACKER 
BROS.

FRV1TLAXD
38 Langley Rd., Newton Centre

244-1933 — 244-8787

Rail Mileage
Chicago — Texas and Il

linois lead the number of 
miles of railway trackage. 
Texas has 15,355 miles and Il
linois has 11,385.

Golden Star 
Restaurant

Specializing In

DINNER AND LUNCHEONS

MAY WE

RECOMMEND FOR YOUR 

DINING PLEASURE

PU PU PLATER
Assorted Appetizers

GOLDEN STAR SPECIAL
Chicken, Beef, Fresh Lobster and Shrimp 

Sauted with Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnuts, 
Mushrooms and Pea Pods 

with Golden Crisp Won Ton on the top.

we also serve exotic drinks of excellent quality

Take Out Orders Dial 244-0687 
817 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTONVILLE

Open Doily 11:30 A.M. - 2 A.M.

inter 
That Coohs

by CORNING

No burners or coils. Instead, a gleaming 
white, easy-to-clean panel with four sunburst designs 
that mark the thermostatically controlled cooking 
areas. Turned on for cooking, the sunbursts glow yel
low. Turned off, the entire surface is usable counter 
space. The Counter That Cooks comes with special 
Corning Cookmates—they go from freezer to oven to 
tabletop. Come see this remarkable cooking inven
tion from Corning.

JARVIS APPLIANCE, INC.
ROUTE 9 (AT THE NATICK LINE)

CE 5-5112

"THE BEST IN

SALES AND SERVICE"



GBARC Meeting I 
On Behavior To

Award For Service
Cited in recognition of "long and effective service’’ 
to local Republicanism, Mrs. Grace C. Becherer is 
being congratulated by U.S. Senator Edward W. 
Brooke. In center is Gerald G. Aransky, chairman. 
Annual Awards Committee who made presentation 
at recent GOP dinner here.

ci., Ra,io Medals -
Only about one woman in 

230 is color blind.
(Continued from Page 1)

( The

: Gourmet
\ Adventures

of

( MARIO OF THE HIGHLANDS (
Z Z
j Make mine chocolate! That s the ;
• cry at dessert time. Give a little • 

’• boy or girl a chocolate candy bar:
• and he or she's in heaven. Today's • 
: candy counters have an unlimited ( 
Zvariety of solid milk-chocolate ( 
Z bars, chocolate-coated candy, and z 
Z many bars containing fruits and Z 
z nuts. Many of your recipes today / 
J call for a chocolate bar to add 3
■ flavor and crunch. And when it • 

comes to time savers, most cooks •
■ will agree that a melted chocolate :
• bar is a mighty fast way to a •
I frosting. •

• Whatever youf favorite, we have :
: the most luscious desserts to fin- • 
( ish your dinner at THE HIGHLANDS ( 
Z RESTAURANT, 1114 Beacon Street, ( 
Z Newton, 332-4400. Enjoy the sounds ( 
Z if Ray Herrera at the piano and Z 
j Harry Bay on the violin in our Cork z 
j and Bottle Lounge. j

Z I
■ HELPFUL HINT: Cocoa will taste j 
j better if a pinch of salt is added j 
: -to it •(j

Be On Thursday 
*The Newton Chapter of the) 

Greater Boston Association! 
for Retarded Children willi 
hold an open membership 
meeting next Thursday even
ing (March 20) at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Newton Mental Health 
Center, 398 Walnut St., j 
Newtonville

The program will be on! 
“Behavior Modification of the 
Retarded’’. This is an analysis | 
of specific behavior and the 
application o‘ laboratory 
developed techniques t o 
change or modify behavior. 
The techniques concentrate on 
three areas: 1.) Treatment of 
problem behavior, 2.) training 
of skills, and 3.) teaching of 
academic abilities.

A wide variety of behavioral 
problems in retarded children 
often make them unsuitable! 
for classes and difficult at 
home. Among these are head; 
banging, bizarre gesturing,! 
rocking and whirling and 
other stereotyped movements, 
biting, vomiting, hitting, 
self - mutilation and other 
forms of aggression. Many of 
these problems are main
tained by some form of 
“return” from the en
vironment, and can be 
eliminated by the changed 
contingencies of a behavioral 
program. The speaker will be 
Paul E. Touchette, Ed. D., 
Director of Education and 
Training at the Walter E. 
Fernald School. A film will be 
shown, and a question and 
answer period will follow the 
presentation. Refreshments 
will be served.

Mrs. Harvey Chansky,' 
chairman of the Newton Chap
ter, invites all interested) 
persons to attend. The next; 
open membership meeting is 

j scheduled for May 15th, and 
the program will be an
nounced at a later date.

Idus service and the Silver 
Star, which he received last 
November, was accompanied 
by a citation which reads in 
part:
“For gallantry In action 

against an armed hostile force 
in the Republic of Vietnam,
Sgt. Pace distinguished him
self by intrepid action on May 
1, 1968 while serving with Co.
A., 1st Battalion, 46th Infantry,
198th Light Infantry Brigade.

“On that date the company 
was engaged on a combat as
sault into an enemy infested 
landing zone near the village 
of Tien Phouc. As Sgt. Pace’s 
Platoon embarked into an open 
rice paddy an enemy force be
gan concentrating heavy auto-
matic weapons fire on their H‘st0J7 Ohl° State Umver- 

1 sity. He formerly served as an 
instructor at the Jewish Theo
logical Seminary in New York

Temple Reyim
Plans ‘Kaliah’

Lecture Series
Temple Reyim will hold a 

“Kallah” weekend in conjunc
tion with Sabbath Services 
this weekend.

Beginning tomorrow eve
ning, the “Kallah” will feature 
Dr. Robert Chazan as guest 
lecturer.

Dr. Chazan is currently an 
assistant professor of Jewish

position. Sgt Pace gaiUntiyj^"^™  ̂
exposed himself to the hostile
fire as he placed supressive H<? has a rfeg of
fire on the enemy with his three lectures entitled ..The
M16.

“While he drew the enemy 
fire, his platoon was able 
to flank to the hostile posi
tion and destroy the enemy 
emplacement. At the same 
time Sgt. Pace began reviv
ing fire from a tunnel open
ing set in a small ridge; 
braving the hostile fire, lie 
charged the tunnel, firing 
into it as lie ran. Reaching 
the opening he tossed in a 
hand grenade which silenced 
the enemy.
“Through his timely action 

his platoon was able to destroy

Development of Jewish-Chris- 
tian Relationships.”

The “Kallah” is open to the 
entire community. For addi
tional information, call the 
Temple Reyim office.

Division 
Army.”

Sgt Pace was graduated 
from Newton Technical High 
and was employed as a 
draftsman for the R.C.A. 
Corporation in Burlington 
prior to being drafted into 
the Army in August of 1967. 
He received his basic train-

two key positions that were) ing at Fort Dix, N.J. and then 
a direct threat to the following1 proceeded to Ft. Polk, La., for 
airlifts. Sgt. Pace’s personal; Advanced Infantry Training.
heroism, professional compe
tence, and devotion to duty 
are in keeping with the highest 
traditions of the military serv
ice and reflect great credit 
upon himself, the American

He was asigned to Vietnam 
in February of 1968 where he 
served until last month when 
he arrived home for a month’s 
furlough which he spent with 
his family and friends in West 
Newton.

Congresswoman Heckler 
Speaks Here On Friday

The Newton Centre Woman’s Club will present 
Congresswoman Margaret M. Heckler as guest speaker 
on Friday, March 14 at the Clubhouse at 1280 Centre 
St. Coffee ar.d dessert will be served at a social hour 
at one p.m. with Mrs. Joseph A. DeMambro, Mrs. Wil
liam Price and Mrs. James H. Walsh.Ill, as hostesses, 
all of Chestnut Hill and members of the hospitality 
committee under Mrs. Whelan Vinnicombe. Members 
of the Club are asked to bring guests to hear this dis
tinguished speaker. Receptionists for the day will be 
Mrs. William C. Mattox and Mre. Joseph McGee.

Mrs. F Earle Conn of New
ton Centre, club president, will

MARGARET M. HECKLER

CASH

t

CARRY
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Receive Degrees 
From V. of Mass.

Civil W ar Mementos In New 
Refurbished Jackson Room

The opening of a refurbished room of the Jackson 
Homestead, the city-owned museum at 527 Washington 

University of Mass., Am- Street, was announced by Mrs. Benjamin F. Shattuck,

Six students from the New
tons have been granted de
grees as of Feb. 1 from the

herst, one of them cum laude.
Enid Joyce Salamoff, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Salamoff of 124 Cabot street, 
Newton, a graduate of New
ton High in 1965 was among

preside at the monthly 2 p.m. 
business meeting beginning 
with an invocation by Mrs. 
Harry E. Moore. Mrs. John W. 
Merrill, music chairman, will 
be at the piano. Stage decora
tions will be done by Mrs. Wes
ley Fallaw of Newton Centre 
and Mrs. Ralph Lincoln Morse 
of Needham.

Mrs. Conn will introduce the 
Club Program Chairman, Miss 
Ruth Burns of Newton Centre 
who will present her good 
friend, the Honorable Margaret 
M. Heckler up from Washing
ton for the event. “Come hear 
Peg” is the invitation of the 
day.

“Peg”, Mrs. John M. Heckler, 
is a member of Congress from 
the 10th District of Massachu
setts. The Wellesley woman 
has made quite a name for 
herself in her young life at 
Albertus Magnus College, the 
University of Leinden in Hol
land and close to home at Bos
ton College Law School, where 
she was editor of the Law 
Review.

She was admitted to the 
Mass. Bar in 1956, practiced 
over 10 years as an attorney 
and has been admitted to prac
tice before the Supreme Court. 
Government - wise, she was 
elected to the Mass. Governor’s 
Council in 1962 and reelected 
in 1964. She was the only

chairman of the Homestead’s Board of Trustees.

The room named “Freedomof periods ranging from 
Room” will, according to Mrs. earliest Colonial days through 
Shattuck, be devoted to the the 1800’s and the early 1900’s, 
exhibition of Civil War items, Visitors invariably find these 

the 26 students to graduate :“ing d^ume^. letters, highly interesting.
cum laude of the 347 who i N°W in its 160th year’ th#

Homestead s collection is be- Jackson Homestead is owned 
ing augmented, she stated, and maintained by the City of 
and the museum will welcome Newton Its events are car- 
gifts or loans of such items. ried on by the Friends of the 

The Jackson Homestead, ac-Jackson Homestead whose 
cording to local annals, was President is Mrs. Albert E. 
deeply involved with the Burgess. Exhibits and records

Sherry Shriber of 38 Winches- “Underground Railroad” of are in the custody of its Direc- 
ter road and Martha Julie Val-Civil War days when it was tor-Curator, Mrs. William H.

received their degrees.
Also with the graduating

group were: Gerald A. Jack- 
son of 363 South street. Chest
nut Hill; Gail A. Rosen of 90 
East Side parkway, Linda

lely of 128 Chestnut st., all one of the stations for helping 
of Newton and also Charles slaves escape to freedom. The 
R. Webb, Jr., of 18 Karen present “Freedom Room” of 
road, Waban. the Homestead was then a
---------------------------------------------place of hiding.

In addition to relics of the 
Civil War time, the 
Homestead houses exhibits

woman elected to Congress for 
first term in 1966.

“Peg” is listed in Who’s Who 
in America, Who’s Who in Pol
itics and Who’s Who in Amer 
ican Women. Among her many 
affiliations is her membership 
in the Wellesley Hills Women’s 
Club which is in the same 12th 
District as the Newton Centre 
Club in the Massachusetts 
State Federation of Women’s 
Clubs with whom many mem
bers, friends and events bring 
close asociation.

In Washington, Congress- 
woman Heckler is currently 
serving on the Veterans Af
fairs Committee and the Bank
ing and Currency Committee 
which has special interest in 
Consumer Affairs. Her topic 
on Friday will be: “The Transi 
tion from Boston to Washing
ton.”

%

Cannard.
The Homestead is open for

visitors without any admission 
charge Monday through Fri
day, two to four p.m. Visitor! 
find a tour of the museum 
most rewarding.

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR

ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government Agcfncy 
DEPOSIT BY 10th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM lit

People’s Federal Savings
' and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135
TELEPHONE 254-0707

s
OPEN
DAILY

8 a.m. - 9-p.m.

SATURDAY 

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

IF YOUR NAME IS

HELEN
Have a ‘ FREE Car Wash on us 

Valid Mon. Thru Thurs. Next Week

ScrubaDub9 Auto Wash
2 Minute* from Newtonville

$1.25 with Purchase of 16 Gallons of Gas Buys 
The Best Wash in Town. Regular Price $2.50 
and You Can Charge It Too.

Corner of Pleasant & Bridge Sts., Newton-Watertown Line

He returned last week to 
military service at Fort Ben- 
ning, Ga., where he will be a 
drill instructor. He will com
plete his military duty in Aug
ust of this year.

To Be Judges

Mrs. Hugh O’Neil Hencken 
and Herbert Branch, both of 
Chestnut Hill, and James 
Sutherland of Newton will be 
judges at the 98th New 
England Spring Garden and 
Flower Show Saturday 
through March 23 at Suffolk 
Downs in East Boston.

OUR PLEDGE-
NO COOKING! 

NO WASHING!
"DELI-HOSTESS'' PARTY PLATTER

A delightful uitortment of freihly prepared dellcatesien 
favorite. pleaiingly erranged ea the ipecial PARTY RIANS 
ejilom eerring platter, WHICH IS OUR GIFT TO YOU.

CORNED BEEF, SPICY SALAMI 
ROAST BEEF, REAL TURKEY 
ROLLED BEEF and BOLOGNA

GOURMET potato talad REGULAR muttord 
TANGY cola (law SWEET HOT nwitard 
CRISP holt tout picklct RUSSIAN drouing 
FRESH relit ASSORTED condimentt
FRESH dark and light ryt DELUXE paper tablecloth

AE DELUXE paper napkint
Io Jr 9 per penon 

min. t people

Atk About Our Great Hort d'Oeuvrot

Party Plans — 444 Harvard Street, Bjookline, Mass

JOHNS-MANVILLE

15 INCH 

WIDE

EAGLE 

. Antique Birch Pewter Pecan

dozens of other special 
priced panels

PLYWOOD

ROYAL COTE

& &

FOIL

FACED

ROLL

INSULATION
3-7/8” thick $305 Roll

PRE-FINISHED PANELING
IGIA PACIFIC CHOO
yl Shield nillHT
•amel - Walnut Sheet

ABITIBI SK88 1 \
Olive Pecon * ww i
Colonial Birch Sheet

AL COTE C O O ! j
cier Walnut j
leytone Cherry Sheet i

ERHAUSSER <033buck * unnni

33-1/4” thick ROLL

PRE-FINISHED

BIRCH CABINETS
COMPLETE 54” STARTER OUTFIT

54'7.trose SI ^4 00
with Formica 
Counter Top

140 HIGH ST. WALTHAM 899-3922
>
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Editorial

Pressing Decision
Commends Police

Editor of
The Graphic:

The following is a copy of a

More ()n Split Session
Editor,
Newton Graphic:

I am writing about the con-
While the Paris peace talks drag on, seemingly letter sent to Police Chief tioversy over the single 
•minablv terrorist attacks continue in South Viet-Quinn in appreciation of a session. While proponents andinterminably, terrorist attacks--------------------------- .

nam, and the lives of American boys are being snuffed **™c*n€n\endered by h

out. Chief William Quinn, 
Newton Police Dept. 
Newton, Mass.

Dear Chief Quinn:

opoonents each have provided 
their arguments, neither point 
of view gives sufficient 
emphasis to two basic issues. 
These are: 1) What do we 
want our educational program

The situation poses a problem and a decision for
President Nixon. As the Communists continue their 
stepped-up attacks in South Vietnam, President Nixon
is under increasing pressure to make good on his warn- __ _________ ______ _____ _
ing that the United States “will not tolerate this kind to take this opportunity to ex- funds’ 
of military pressure without some response that will press my appreciation for the If we are to have an ef- 
be aDDronriate ” prompt attention to a near ficient and effective educa-

' disastrous situation. tional program we need to be
Apparently the Communists are bound and deter- I spoke to Officer Charles clear and specific in our 

minai to ignore the President’s warning. Just this Feeley on Tuesday, March 4, goals. Are we preparing our 
past Sundav a North Vietnamese delegate to the Paris about the traffic on narrow children for college employ-
* ~ , .. J ., ., ____ nKoneiva ;n Beethoven Avenue, and the ment, creative thinking, good
peace talks said the n u ’ P°orty plowed sidewalks on citizenship, etc.? The choice
South Vietnam was launched to convince President Woodward Street and of these goals and their priori- 
Nixon of the hopelessness of a battlefield victory over
the Viet Cong.

His statement echoed a proclamation appearing 
in the official North Viet Communist Party newspaper
in Hanoi. “The Vietnamese people will continue to know that the Newton Police 
fight SO long as the United States continues its ag- Department is concerned and 
gression against Vietnam,’’ the paper said. Thinks "again* 10° percent’

Communist sources in Paris said the current visit! (Mrs.) Frances Rosser 
of Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird in South
Vietnam was of key importance to Nixon’s formulation 
of a Vietnam policy. They said a rocket attack against 
Saigon that coincided with Laird’s arrival in the caj>1 . _ .
Ital last week was designed to influence the Defense.
Secretary’s evaluation of the situation in South snowy' day contemp,X, my 

Vietnam. situation and that of others
What the Communists seem to ignore is that their Je^rly w^.ed’ a NewtZ'

gtrategy might backfire and push Nixon into a harder churcheSi with al] their
stance on Vietnam, even to a resumption of bombing resources, do not d o
North Vietnam north of the 20th parallel. j something regarding housing

. a ir. a vi -a v u v for the over 55’s who are sad-
After all this time at the peace table, it sliould be with houses they no 

apparent to everyone that the Communists are not ionger need or are leading 
interested in a negotiated peace. What they want is precarious lives in housekeep- 
complete surrender and abject withdrawal of the ing suites in converted houses, jr® ma in
United States from Vietnam. Iwho, are not eli«ible for lhe useful

i city s municipal housing but 
This they will never get and it is time the point cannot afford the rents charg-

was brought home to them forcefully. ied by commerical apartment
[houses.

President Nixon should come up quickly with his There
“appropriate response.”

and under-used churches that 
are struggling to keep going 
as if nothing had changed 
since the lush days in which 
they were built. If some of 

The Girl Scouts of America celebrate their 57th this property could be rebuilt 
birthday this week during National Girl Scout Week.[‘theyTo^ldV in a po'sK to 
Founded m Savannah, Georgia, on March 12, 1912, hejp each other during illness 
American Girl Scouting has grown up with the nation. or other crises by occasional

., ... . , it i nee cooking and shopping, etc., be removed entirely
The theme of the organization for the years 1966 and by extending a watchful Sincerely,

I eye and concern when needed.] “Concerned”

On behalf of the children of to produce, and 2) How should 
the Beethoven School, I wish we best use our educational

Beethoven Avenue 
An hour later, the street had

been made one-way as well as 
the sidewalks plowed.

It is very reassuring to

260 Woodward St., Waban.

Plea For Over 55s

ty are important to the ex
istence of an effective educa
tional program. While the 
legal and administrative 
authority lie with both the 
School Committee and the 
School Administration, the en
tire community has a 
responsibility to continually 
inform these people of their 
views and Interests. Although 
respect for the professional 
educator is essential, it is no 
substitute for effective com
munity participation. One ap
proach to such participation is 
through such organizations 
as: Committee for Educa
tional Priorities, Newton 
Citizens for Education and 
Parents for a Single Session 

From the positions that 
publicly have been taken 
there is the implication, if not 
the direct statement, tha 
more teachers, newer pro-

Girl Scout Week

independent and 
to each other much 

longer and thereby postpone 
indefinitely the need for in
stitutional or family care.

As it is, when the elements 
is an excessive prevent personal contact, 

number of half (or less) -filled there Is nothing one can do to 
help another in need.

In this day of high taxes, 
high' cost of services, 
diminishing available land, 
and too much under-used 
church property, I fear the 
time is not far off when the 
tax exempt privilege will re 
quire definite qualifications in 
order to be merited or it will

ERIN CO BRAGH!

grams, better buildings, more 
specialists, more visual aids. I ..... J L 
etc., will result in a better
educational program. All 
things being equal, this might 
be the case. But are all things 
equal? Before a child can 
benefit from all of the enrich
ment that may be available in 
the school program, three 
things are necessary — a 
biological capacity for learn
ing, the motivation to learn, 
and the social maturity that 
enables the child to express 
and accomplish his desire for 
learning.

In the current arguments 
about educational priorities it 
is implicitly assumed that the 
only inadequacies facing the 
educational process lie in 
areas such as the teacher-stu
dent ratio, need for more 
specialists and an improved 
physical plant. This is far 
from the case. One only has to 
look at the many problems in 
classroom management and 
the many referrals for 
behavioral and learning pro
blems that occur in the school 
system. Personally, I have 
found this to be a major pro
blem in my consultation work 
in various towns and in
formally have been told that 
Newton is no different. The 
presence of a sizable problem 
in this area is generally ac
cepted in the mental health 
and educational fields.

Thus far I have referred to 
children with relatively ob
vious problems. What about 
the large number of children 
wiho do not present problems 
but who obviously go through 
school functioning at a 
minimal level? How much 
potential is lost here and how 
much does our sophisticated 
educational program fall on at 
least partially deaf ears? All 
too often I have consulted 
with parents about their deep 
concern over a child who has 
the capacity to do well 
academically and who is in- academic functioning? To my 
differently managing with knowledge. very little is 
marginal C grades. Does it'formally done in this area.
make sense to give as much [The assumption seems to 
emphasis to sophisticated pro-! prevail that such efforts are 
grams when large numbers of; woven into the fabric of 
children are, at best, making classroom work. From what I 
only minimal use of such pro- have learned about the school 
grams? Should not more system there is little 
funds be allocated to reaching[ systematic effort in this area, 
these children? Yet how much There are those who argue potential, 
does the school system that it is not the school’s. Whether or not 
systematically build into its responsibility to deal with system wants to 
program the development of social and emotional develop-! they do have 
social maturity and skills ment and that this is the pro- responsibility for

may be the case in theory andstudents. You can’t separate 
in practice, we can no longer our intellectual functioning 
expect the parent to manage from emotional functioning, 
these tasks all by themselves. We need to adapt to this reaii- 
The nature of living in our.ty and build into our school 
technological age is such tha! program whatever it takes to 
it takes the joint cooperation help our children meet tha 
of the school, the family and demands that are and will
the church together to help 
children mature to their full

the school 
accept it, 
partial 
the socialthrough 1969, “Values to Hold, Worlds to Explore, . ................................................ .................. . _ ____ _______________ r_______________ . __J ___ __

represents values held constant for almost 60 years— In this way older people could (Name Withheld On Request) necessary to maximiz e, vince of the parent. While this1 and emotional growth of their 
but expressed each day, month and year in a modern
and timely way.

continue to be made on them. 
It is in this context that the 
merits of the single vs. the 
split session should be con
sidered.

Marvin Snider, Ph.D.
186 Oliver rd.
Waban, Mass.

Today’s Girl Scouts work against poverty and in
equality; last year the organization’s National Board 
of Directors voted to support the major goal objectives 
of the Report of the National Advisory Commission

- POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS - (Continued from Page 1)

Whether some of the other so-called reforms in1 That’s the way it is sometimes with these reforms hasset and William L. Saltonstall of Manchester, Repre- 
on CtalTSere. The SS members expresTtheir government advocated by the League of Women Voters in government. By lengthening the terms of the Gov- sentative Martin Linsky of Brookline and former 
beliefs, their values, through service in their own and wiu actually prove to be bonafide reforms is a question ernor and the other State Constitutional officers from Sheriff John W. Sears of the Back Bay.
neighboring communities, in schools, libraries, centers, yet to be determined.
hospitals, parks, or wherever goodwill and dedication 
can be useful.

We join in wishing them 
Birthday” during their week.

a heartfelt “Happy

“Forging the Future”
c? o

Fifty years ago this weekend, March 15 to 17,

The League presently is seeking a change in the 
State Constitution which would reduce the membership' 
of the Massachusetts House of Representatives from 
240 to 160 members.

A big majority of the House members are 
against the move, largely as a matter of political 
self-preservation, since there is a possibility a re
duction in the size of the body would put them out 
of office.

A much smaller number of law-makers supposedly

two to four years we were supposed to get super-serv
ice.

The idea was. as we recall it, that the Gover
nor could devote himself to the state’s problems 
for four solid years without being obliged to stand 
for reelection or even think about politics after two 
years.

That was another reform that went up a one-way 
street the wrong way.

Sargent To Dictate Makeup 
Of 1970 GOP State Ticket
Speculation has been printed in some political col

umns concerning an anticipated fight next year for the

A number of veteran political observers, however, 
believe Sargent may tap Deputy Governor (State Ad
ministration Commissioner) Donald Dwight of Holyoke 
to be the nominee for Lieutenant Governor.

They predict Dwight will gel the nod if Senate 
President Maurice A. Donahue wins the nomina
tion for Governor at the Democratic State Conven
tion which usually precedes the Republican con
clave.

Donahue’s greatest strength in an election would 
be in western Massachusetts. Both Donahue and 
Dwight are from Holyoke, and Dwight’s presence on 
the GOP ticket presumably would help Sargent in the 
far reaches of the State where Donahue would be ex
pected to pile up heavy pluralities.

1919, a group of men met in Paris and the outcome of __________________
the three-day gathering was the founding of the Ameri- endorse the League’s undertaking. A few of these legis- 
can Legion. lators may be sincere, but the truth is that most of

Basically a citizen-veteran organization, the them don’t have the courage of their own convictions 
Legion has been a responsible contributor to American a^d are afraid to stand up and speak back to the League 
thought and deed as the nation emerged into promi- Women Voters.
nence as a world power. i Being for a reduction in the size of the Legislature Republican nomination for Lieutenant Governor and selection of the Republican nominee for Attorney Gen

In its fifty-year history, the Legion has been in is tbe “in” thing to do-It s bke being a&ainst crime and the right to be Governor Francis W. Sargent’s running eral.
the forefront of the fight to keep America free and motherhood. mate.
to promote patriotism and good citizenship. j The fact, however, is that cutting the size of the The fact of the matter is that there will be no con-

In this its Golden Anniversary year, the Legion fouse may prove to be an unwise step and once it is test for second place on the GOP State ticket. The Re- 
has adopted a forward-looking anniversary theme - don.e could out to be a blunder that Wlil not be Publlcan candidate for Lieutenant Governor will be
“Forging the Future.” easily corrected. hand-picked by Governor Sargent.

An equally important political decision will be the

Among the very attractive possibilities for 
that place on the GOP ticket are State Senator Sal
tonstall. son of former U.S. Senator Leverett 
Saltonstall; Senator Weeks and former Sheriff 
Sears.

.............................. ________  __________ ___________ In fad. it would not be at all surprising if Sargent' sZtX£«

the country, and especially to those who make up the is “the pe°ple dOlft Iik® and Secretary of State, Sargent presumably will try U
balance and strengthen his ticket by the choices he

To the great multitude of Legionnaires throughout J Tbe reason that it is easy to be in favor of cutting

numerous posts in the local area, we offer our sincere tbe legislators as a group, 
congratulations on their Golden anniversary and a de 
vout wish for success in “Forging the Future.”

Police Institute

They like their own Stale Senator and State 
Representatives whom they elect and who are rela
tively dose to them. But they dislike the faceless 
“other guys” whom they don’t know.

That’s why it’s so easy to arouse public indigna
tion when the members of the Legislature vote them-

Sgt. Nugent To
Sgt. Richard J. Nugent is] sessions to date, 

attending the current session! Sgt. Nugent attends classes , . 
of the Command Training In- daily except weekends until seJves a PaY raise,

tomori-ow. The course m- The hasjc jssues of course, in the move 
eludes lectures and seminars 
on a variety of subjects in ad
dition to law enforcement, 
including community rela
tions, human relations, deci
sion-making and related 
topics.

stitute for police officers 
sponsored by the New 
England Association of Chiefs 
Of Police. This is the 15th 
session being held at Babson 
Institute and a total of 420 
police officers in New 
England have attended these

mg the selection of the Republican who will stand 
against Robert Quinn for the Attorney Generalship.

One of Mr. Sargent’s problems will be to find 
someone of reasonably respectable political stature 
who is willing to carry the Republican banner 
against Senator Edward M. Kennedy.

Former Newton Mayor Howard Whitmore, Jr., was 
persuaded to fill the politically sacrificial role in 1964 

. and subsequently was appointed chairman of the Metro-
-v e politan District Commission, a position he still holds.

League is not whether the legislators as a body are '' , undoubtedly win trvi t“0 get someone , 9imi.
popular or unpopular but whether a reduction in the , « with the ise „f a job he j de
size of the House would be for or against t>’- public in-j

terest. feated.
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Daley and Humphrey Swap 
Volleys of Second Guesses
Former Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey and 

Chicago Mayor Richard Daley last week became in
volved in an argument in which each was at least par
tially correct.

... . Humphrey touched off the verbal exchange with
We hear today of tho iwprf for hrin<ri„<r mvpm.1 Next ycar.’ for ‘J1* fi,rst tlme ,n Massachusetts his- the observations in a lecture in St. Paul, Minn., that ■nent closer to the people, and office-holdere such as tory’ the. ™n'm.ecs.?>.r Gov.ernor and Lieutenant Gov-Daley didn't exactly “break his heart for tne” and that

Boston’s Mayor Kevin White are trying to do that.

It should be understood that a reduction in the 
membership of the House will make the State 
Legislature more remote from the people.

Some League members undoubtedly will dispute 
that statement, but actually it would be a virtually cer
tain result of cutting the size of the House.

ernor, will run together as teams, as do the candidates Daley’s handling of the Hippy demonstrators during
for President and Vice President.

The Democratic contenders may band together 
in twosomes at the State Convention, with a candi
date for Governor and one for Lieutenant Governor 
combining their strength.

the Democratic national convention was “a tragedy” 
which contributed to his defeat.

Daley lashed back with the retort that Humphrey 
had contributed to his own defeat by not campaigning 
enough in Illinois. He pointed to Humphrey’s big 
pluralities in Chicago and Cook County, said effortsOn the other hand, the man -who wins the conven- , ,, , . , „ . a j .

tion endorsement for Governor might seek to persuade badbeei? made to persuade Humphrey to do more work
v il | av T in ■„ j • 'one of the unsuccessful gubernatorial aspirants to ac- In ^bao,a aad bs^ the number of minutes HHH had
Nevertheless, the League probably will succeed in c t second ,ace on the ticket for h n£mination for spent in each of the states large population centers, 

placing the proposed constitutional amendment on the L£utenant Governor.
ballot m next year s State election. The voters un
doubtedly will approve it as a reform measure with Most of the Democratic candidates will carry their 
great appeal. fights from the June convention into the September

Four or five years from now, the people will begin Pnmar^' 
to wonder how it w’as that they were smooth-talked into 
lowering the number of House members from 240 to'
160 and pushing away the legislative service instead of 
drawing it closer.

A Democratic nominee for Governor could con
ceivably find himself with an unwanted running 
mate in the second spot on the ticket after the 
primary returns were recorded.

One of the ludicrous arguments advanced in. 
favor of a smaller House of Representatives is that 
it would be possible to provide the 160 members 
with private offices and secretaries.

In fairness to Daley, it appeared last fall that 
Humphrey did write off Illinois, just as President 
Nixon wrote off Massachusetts, and that Daley 
was right in his contention that Humphrey might 
have carried the state with the expenditure of a 
little more time and effort there.

The likelihood is that Humphrey, who lost Illinois 
by a narrow margin, made a better showing there than 
he expected and did not realize that it was within the

That’s not likely to happen in the Republican party realm of political possibility for him to capture the 
w’here a convention endorsement is tanamount to nomi- state’s bg electoral vote.
nation. „ ...

j Humphrey may be right m his claim that the Chi- 
Among those being mentioned for possible places cago demonstration cost him the close election. But 

In such a turn of events the 160-member House on the GOP State ticket next year are Republican State there is basis for Daley’s argument that the television
eventually will cost the taxpayers more than the 240- Senate Leader John F. Parker of Taunton, Senators networks did not present the riots there fairly or ac- 
member body, and the people would get poorer service. iJohn M. Quinlan of Dover, William D. Weeks of Co-1 curately.
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Mr. Swanson
Plan to Marry

The engagement of Miss I 
[Nancy Burley Hewitt to Sam 
(Michael Swanson, son of Mr.I 
jand Mrs. C. Walter Swanson 
[of Westbury, Long Island, ) 
N.Y., is made known by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hollis Hewitt of Newton 
Highlands.

Miss Hewitt, a graduate of 
Mount Holyoke College, at- 

l tended the University of 
(Pittsburg Graduate School of 
I Public and International Rela
tions. She is a research assis
tant for the New York State 
Department of Mental 
Hygiene.

Mr. Swanson, a graduate of
I State University of New York 
at Stoney Brook, also attended 

'the University of Pittsburg 
I Graduate School of Public and 
International Affairs. He is a 1 

[senior planner for the New 
| York State Office of Planning 
! and Coordination and is a
(member of the Army I
Reserve.

A May 24 wedding is plan
ned.

MRS. RICHARD BARRON LEWIS

Miss Sara Trowbridge Bride 

Of Ronald W. McCumiskey
Chestnut Hill 
Residents Help 
At Flower Show

Working with the committee At a pretty home ceremon.t Mss Sara
arranging the A m a t e u r Trowbridge became the bnde of Ronald Wiliam Me- 
Horticultureal Section of the pnmjskev of Waltham. ,
98th New England Spring ‘ -u. rarrUa a Vl«.
Garden and Flower Show are The bride is the daughter of length \ • steohanotis
Mrs. Hugh O’Neil Kencken. Professor and Mrs. LoweU S. torian nosegay of stephanotis
Mrs. Edward F. Bland and Trowbridge of N e w t o n and freesia .
Mrs. Herbert C. Cornuelle of Highlands. The groom is the Mrs. Eric Poppick of

.. ...................... son of Mrs. Thomas Manchester, N.H., was her
McCumiskey of Cheshire and sister’s matron of honor. Her
the late Mr. McCumiskey. full length moss green empire 

The bride wore an A-line gown was made of velvet and
Sunday (March 23) at Suffolk Victoriai fub length gown she carried a Victorian 
Downs, East Boston. Lchinned of ivory peau de nosegay of yellow freesias

Chestnut Hill. The exhibition 
will be held beginning this 
Saturday (March 15) through 
the following week until

This competitive diviaion,|^- t̂°r"^m”j ^*gee7 pearls! with sw^*a^.L°S
now in its 9th year has grownI ~ry"'taIs’ at the neckline The best man was the 
to be one of the major and leated ruching at the;grooms brother' Thomas

wrists and hemline. McComist^ Mr
Her illusion headpiece, en-j After a wedding t P. M . 

crusted with similar jewels, and Mrs. McComiskey will 
held in place her shoulder (live in Waltham._____________ _

lattractions of the Show. 
[Amateurs may exhibit in any 
[or all classes which include 
window sill and greenhouse 
collections, bulbs, minature 

i geraniums, hanging baksets,
I bonsai, orchid plants and 
[many others.
i Exhibits are changed twice 
during the show to insure 
freshness. All are l n 
'competition for two major 
[trophies as well as prizes 
awarded by the 
Massachusetts Horticultural! 
Society, show sponsors.

WINTER HOLIDAY — Enjoying their fourth visit to 
the Bahamas are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ludwig of 
23 Sunset road, Newton. The local couple are pic
tured on the beach at the Coral Harbour Club, where 
they were guests during a three week stay in Nassau. 
Mr. Ludwig is owner of a retail fur company named 
after him. — Photo by Howard Gias

Bridge Courses 
At Jewish Center

Sisterhood Of 
Temple Dinner 
On March 21st

Mrs. Rudkin To 
Speak To N-H 
Woman’s Club

Miss Bogen - Mr. Lewis 

Wed At Candlelight ServiceThe Jewish Community 
Center of Brookline-Brighton 
and Newton 50 Sutherland 
Road, Brighton, Mass, is of
fering a course in Contract 
Bridge starting Monday even
ing (March 17) at the Center.

This course is given by Mr. 
Raphael J. Franks. Mr. 
Franks has had much ex-

The Newton Highlands
■kt i • xv • v • sir 4. Woman Club will have asNow making their home in t\ atertown are Mr. and their featured speaker Mrs.

Mrs. Richard Barron Lewis (Priscilla Sue Bogen), Thomas A. Rudkin who will g 
whose marriage took place recently at Temple Shalom discuss “Books for Today and 1
in West Newton. l~?mo5FoY” at the meetin« in I

| |The Workshop, 40 Columbus
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney S. chiffon empire gown styled'St., The Highlands, on 

t Bogen and Mr. and Mrs. with a mandarin ruffled'Wednesday (March 19).
at the Brookline - Brighton - Franklin K Hoyt of West Perience in teaching Bridge. staniey m. Lewis, all of neckline to match the cuffs of; The event will be under the
Newton Jewish Community Newton( a vice-president of is currently instructor at Newton> are the couple’s^heer long sleeves. She chose a'direction of Mrs. Vincent J.,
Center for two weeks begin-tbe Massachusetts B i b 1 e tbe Charles River Bridge Club parents. Dior bow and carried a Marotto, chairman, assisted Ml’ PoiricF
ning Sunday (March 16). The 50^^ W1il take part in the and isT a Certified Goren Murray I. Rothman'cascade of pink and white by her committee including1

A>*I - - r I nouui ixu , „-------- ‘Mrs. Howard s McCready,
Clara L.

Israeli Art Exhibit I MaSS. Bible SoC.
An exhibition of the works' TJnlrJc T nnnlipnn 

of Israeli artists will be held 11O1U!5 1 IUILHCOI1 THERESA MacKINNON

Miss MacKinnon,

exhibition entitled “Israeli Art semi.annuaf luncbeOn pro-Bridge Instructor. l0ffteiaUd*7t * the ’ caiidieiiht'^ers.
?od?y v1S I?61”/? ^°-sPons°«d gram of the Society to be held Instruction will be available double rjng ceremony. A Identically attired, ___
by the Yarkon Gallery and the at the Bible House, 41 Brom. for beginners, advanced receDtion followed at the bridesmaids were Mrs. Leslie Natale Sostilio Jr.
Commumty Center and will be fieid St„ Boston at 12:30 p.m. players. and those who would [^P11011 I0U°Wea 1 * ’
in the main lounge of the Also participating in this like a refresher course. I .

meeting will be Julian D.'Bridge is a universal game.
Anthony of Newton Centre Learn it or improve your father, 
and Rev. Dr. Vaughn Dabney game. For information call'ivory empire gown 
of Newton [the Center 734-0800 and ask with an A-line skir

' ‘ P«u de soie. The empire, __ lhe'and art in children’s bo >ks to
FIRST CHURCH 

OF CHRIST, 

SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street, 

Newtonville

This meeting marks the,^or Gladys____________________
beginning of the 160th year of!
the Mass. Bible Society and Expansion plans for the corn-
will be presided over by Atty, 
Howard W. Cole of Beverly, 
president of the Society.

ing year will be outlined by 
Executive Director Rev. Dr 
Lawrence Almond.

the!viara ** West and Mrs. 
followed at' the'bridesmaids were Mrs. Le—

B. Lewis of Walpole, sister-in-' ,A dessert and social hour
Given in marriaee by her law of groom- as well as *lU. beS‘n at 1 P-m. with the

.ho hriHo wnrp an tw0 sisters of the groom, Mrs. busmess meeting commencing 
„ nwn £XnSMarsfaall Loewenstein Ofatl:45.

Almpg^irtfmadp Southfield, Mich., and Miss Tn the art corner 
A-lme skirt m e f Wendy.Jo Lewis of Newton pictures of current

bodice, made of jeweled Alen-I The best . d b Mr R F
con lace had a circlet neckline groom s brother Leslie B a"an«®d b> Mrs‘ Russ E
and bracelet length bell Lewis of Walpole. Ushering d M
sleeves. Her cathedral illusion!were Michael H. Bogen 0£ Moulton.

will be 
authors

Joseph B

To Wed in May

SUNDAY
Church Service 10:45 A.M. 
School and Nursery

WEDNESDAY
Testimony Meeting 8:00 P.M.

READING ROOM
300 Walnut Street, Newtonville

Weekdays 
l&OO A.M.

Sundays 
2:00 P.M.

to 6:00 P.M.

to 5:00 P.M.

NOT ACCEPTED IN COLLEGE YET?
Often students do not get occepted to college be
cause they apply to the wrong ones. You may need 
help in finding the right college for you. Use the

COMPUTERIZED COLLEGE SELECTION SERVICE

Our computer will match your scholastic record 
and requirements with over 1,000 accredited insti
tutions in the U. S- We will supply you with the 
names of the colleges that most closely meet your 
qualifications and preferences.

For more information and a student data form send 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
CCSS P.O. BOX 83N S. GLASTONBURY, CT. 06073

styled of similar Newton, brother of the bride,
Carlyle D. Eckstein of Euclid, » 1 , -ri* j

An open crown pill box cap °bio, brother-in-law of the AllMinae rnCierS 
made of the same lace held in bride, Lt. Michael L. Tenzer. t 1>ri_l
place both her butterfly silk il- Mark Altshuler and Robert LUnCtieOIl Ull bat. 
lusion veil and cathedral Dillon, all of New York City. | Thp 
length illusion panel veil and Irving Salkovitz of 

* with Newton.
her | The couple left on a trip to 

with'Florida.
and[ The bride attended George 

[Washington University and 
Mrs Carlyle D. Eckstein of was graduated from Emerson 

Euclid, Ohio, was her sister’s College, with honors, where 
matron of honor. She chose a she was a Key member of 
cyclamen chiffon gown'Sigma Alpha Eta National 
designed with wrist length bell Speech and Hearing 
sleeves ar.d caught with a Honorary. She is now a 
wide satin sash. A matching Speech Pathologist in 
Dior bow was fastened with Needham public schools.

train
lace.

which was appliqued 
Alencon. She carried 
mother’s Bible 
phalaenopsis orchids 
stephanotis.

her silk illusion veil. She car
ried pink and white camellias 
with fuji mums.

Miss Vicki Hambro of 
Newton Centre was honor 
maid. She wore a cyclamen

. x..x. Sidney Hill Country
Club in Chestnut Hill has been 
chosen for the annual Found
er’s Day Luncheon of the 
Delta Gamma Alumnae of the 
Boston, area, to be held oni 
Saturday (March 15).

A social hour will begin at 
12:30 with luncheon following 
at 1 p.m.

Mrs. Raymond C. Cronin of 
ai Wellesley Hills, Metropolitan 

the. District Director of the Gar
den Club Federation of Mass.

Students from abroad will 
enjoy a traditional Sabbath 
Eve dinner at the homes of 
members of Temple Shalom 
of Newton on Friday, March 
21, and will then proceed to 
the Temple for a special 
"People to People’’ Sabbath 
Eve Service conducted by 
Rabbi Murray I. Rothman, 
spiritual leader of Tempi* 
Shalom.

A reception in honor of th* 
international guests will 
follow. Chairmen for the event 
this year are Mrs. Murray I. 
Glickman and Mrs. George J. 
Rubin.

Last year 178 students from 
41 countries in Europe, Asia, 
Africa and the Middle East 
participated in Temple 
Shalom’s “People to People” 
Sabbath. It is difficult to tell 
who is most rewarded, th* 
host family or the student.

.__ . .. The educational valuesAnnouncing the engagement denved {rom close assoclation 
and approaching marriage of with a student from overseas, 
their daughter, Miss Theresa and sharing the warmth of 
Catherine MacKinnon, to one’s home with a young 
Ronald Alfred Poirier, son of Person separated from his
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Poirierfamily’ mak®. tkjS ®n/X;

. .. ., K perience in active brotherhood
of Newton, are Mr. and Mrs. iong to be remembered. 
Douglas MacKinnon of West J The program is conducted 
Newton. jn cooperation with the In-

A graduate of St. Mary’s temational Student Associa- 
High School, Waltham, Miss tion of Greater Boston, a com- 
MacKinnon is associated with munity-supported organiza- 
the All State Insurance tion in Cambridge whos* 
Company in Natick. cultural and social functions

Mr. Poirier is affiliated with are available to aU students in 
the A.J. Welch Construction the greater Boston area’ 
Company.

A May 3 wedding is plan
ned. (photo by Loring Studios)

Theater Party

save where your money 

earns dividends .

Parents, teachers and 
friends are invited to the 
opening night of “An Italian 
Straw Hat’ Wednesday at 
Brandeis University’s Sp- 
ingold Theater. There will be 
a reception following the

from the University of Ver-[ ranger, will discuss her work P®rformance the Rose 
mont, cum laude, where he in teaching flower arrange-') useum‘
was elected to Phi Beta Kap- ment t0 the biind at this!--------------------------------------
pa and his fraternity was Philmeeting
Sigma Delta. He is continuing Tribute wH1 to the
his studies at the Tufts founders of the national 

Delta Gamma Sorority and the 
Boston alumnae chapter. All 
Delta Gamma Alumnae, 
whether a member of the Bos
ton Chapter or not are invited 
and may contact Mrs. Ferdi
nand P. Mehrlich of Wellesley 
for reservations.

Mr. Lewis was graduated and well-known flower ar-

University School of Medicine.

Dance Featured 
At Purim Family 
Service In N-C

year after year after year after year
after year after year after year after

year after year after year after year...

It's really surprising what regular dividends compounded quarterly will 

add up to over a period of years. Open an account with us and you'll 

see for yourself!

Your Choice of THREE Convenient Savings Plans

90 DAY NOTICE 
ACCOUNTS

REGULAR
ACCOUNTS

5 4 per
annum

41”
DAILY INTEREST 

ACCOUNTS

44*
annum

A Purim Family Service 
featuring “The Sabbath-In-) 
Dance” was held by the 
Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Avodah of Newton on Friday 
evening (March 7).

Noami Aleh-Leaf, one of the 
world’s leding exponents of 
Religious dancing participated 
with her Festival Dance Com
pany in observance of the 
Festival of Purim. In place of 
the sermon, Miss Aleh-Leaf 
spoke about the role of the 
dance as an appropriate art 
form within the worship 
service. She explained how 
dance heightens spiritual 
awareness and dramatizes the 
ideas of the Jewish liturgy.

The service was read by 
Rabbi Edward M. Maline 
assisted by the combined 
Junior and Senior Choirs and 
accompanied by organist, 
Helen Gordon and youth 
director Bruce Friedman on 
the guitar. The blessing of the 
Sabbath Lights was given by 
Mrs. Stanley Selib. Greetings 
from Sisterhood were ex
tended by Mrs. Jason 
Tonkonogy, Sisterhood presi
dent.

R1G H M A N ’ S 
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Specialising in

Zipper Repair and Replacements 
Tailoring and Cleaning 

Suedes and Leathers 
Shortened and Cleaned 

277-0039

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Corl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

Telephone Poyments and GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 o.m. BI 4-0360

V ALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

STORE HOURS 
MON. - TUES. - WED. - 

SAT. 9 - 6—THURS. - FRI. 
9 A.M.-9:30 P.M.

THURS., MAR. 13th at 9 a.m.
SALVAGE STOCK 

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

SALE
OPENS

ALL FAMOUS NAMES Health-Beauty Aids
is: NUTS-CANDY-GUM-ETC.

BAYER - ANACIN - ST. JOSEPH'S - DRISTAN - PHILLIPS - ’
J. & J. - EXCEDRIN - PERTUSSIN - VICKS - HALEY'S - BEN 
GAY - COLGATE - MACLEAN'S - IPANA - GLEEM - CREST - 
ULTRA BRITE - STRIPE - POLIDENT - WERNET'S - COR- 
REGA - HALO - BRECK - PRELL - ADORN - HELENE CURTIS - 
TAME - CLAIROL - LANOLIN PLUS - DEP - DIPPITY DO - 
NOXZEMA - VASELINE - OLD SPICE - TROL - AQUA VELVA ■ 
TONI - POND'S - JERGENS - PACQUIN - MENNEN - DESITIN - 
MITCHUM'S - MUM - DIAL - BAN - FRESH - CALM - 5 DAY - 
SECRET - LISTERINE - LAVORIS - CEPACOL - REEF - GREEN 
MINT - SCOPE - ETC. - ETC.

OUR PRICES 
ABOUT

’/a

TO

40%
TO

y2 OFF

REG. 
PRICES

DIVIDENDS PAID QUARTERLY

est Newton

Saving
1314 Washington Street, West Newton

• 13 Pelham Island Road, Wayland

/ “ SAFETY for SAVINGS” /

Lourdes Ladies 
Sodality Meets 
On Next Monday

“The Ladies’ Sodality of 
Mary Immaculate of Lourdes 
Parish, Newton Upper Falls, 
will hold their regular 
monthly meeting on Monday 
evening, March 17th at eight 
o’clock.

Mass and Communion in thej 
lower church will precede the 
meeting in St. Elizabeth’s 
Center, fulljwed by an in-| 
formal whist party. Those! 
wishing to play other than) 
whist may do so. There will bei 
no admission charge. Each! 
person should bring a small ( 
gift. Refreshments will be[ 
served by Mrs. Ann Anzivino 
and her committee.”

COLD REMEDIES - COUGH SYRUPS - TOOTH PASTE - SHAVING CREAM 
- BEFORE AND AFTER SHAVE LOTIONS - MOUTH WASH - HAND AND 
FACE CREAMS - DEODORANTS - HAIR SHAMPOO AND RINSES - WAVE 
SET - PERMANENT WAVES - BABY POWDERS AND OILS - LAXATIVES- 
BATH OILS - DR. SCHOLL'S FOOT REMEDIES - DENTURE CLEANERS - 
TOOTH BRUSHES - SACHARRIN - SUCARYL - SWEET 'N LOW - MIXED 
NUTS - PEANUTS - CHOCOLATE CHERRIES - CRACKER JACKS - ETC.

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES >
SWEET ’N LOW

GRANULATED 
SUGAR SUBSTITUTE 
100 PACKETS CQC

REG. 89c

FACTORY FRESH 
CHOC. COVERED 

CHERRIES
12OZ. BOX ?QC 

REG. 59e

FAMILY SIZE
COLGATE
tooth paste

6.75 OZS. CCC 
REG. 95e

REG.
30c

GUM
ALL POPULAR 

BRANDS

6 PK 18c
Reg. 79c - 1.05 oz. AOC 
MUM DEODORANT

COUGH SYRUP *1-25 67'

13 OZ. CAN 
VACUUM PACKED 
MIXED NUTS
REG. 79c

I Qt.. Reg. 79c 
DIAPER PURE

48c

48‘
LANOLIN PLUS REG. C4C 
CREME RINSE 89c

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Miss Mary Dennison Weds 

Ronald Clarke Higgenbottom
At a recent nuptial ceremony in the Corpus Christi 

Church in Newton, Miss Mary Elizabeth Dennison be
came the bride of Ronald Clarke Higgenbottom.

The bride is the daughter of of the groom, were the
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford W 
Dennison Sr., of Newton. Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. Hig
genbottom of Wellesley are 
the groom’s parents.

The Rev. Edward Burns of
ficiated at the two o’clock

bridesmaids.
They were all dressed alike

in emerald green velvet 
marked with natural colored 
lace. They wore matching 
velvet bows on their heads 
and carried bouquets of red

double ring ceremony. A carnations with holly.

Miss Moore, 
iMr. Fishman 
Become Engaged

ROBERTA FANEUIL BARBARA MOORE

Announcement from Mr. i 
and Mrs. Justin Moore of 
Forest Hills, N.Y., have an
nounced the engagement of 
their daughter. Miss Barbara 
Susan Moore, to Jason 
Fishman. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aaron Fishman of 
Newton Centre.

Miss Moore is a senior at 
Boston Univeristy, where she 
is majoring in Elementary 

i Education. She expects to 
' teach in the Boston area after 
[ graduation.
i Mr. Fishman is a graduate 
I of Boston Univeristy. He is, 
serving on active duty with, 
the National Guard and plans - 
tc attend northeastern ti PaeUnn
Graduate School of Business J It. l(ld T 35111011 
Administration in September.

An August wedding is plan- SllOTV Oil 1 HUTS, 

ned.

Marriage
Intentions

Paul T. Cronin of 25 
Margaret Rd., Newton 
Highlands student and Janet

IL. Penney of 44 Lakewood 
’Rd.. Newton Highlands, 
student.

■ Arnold S. Ehrlich of 15 Vine 
St., Chestnut Hill personnel 
consultant and Phyllis M

i Ruthfield, Chestnut Hill, at 
home.

■ John R. Prespolis of 
, Cambridge, custodian and 
j Susan E. Cunniff of 432 
Newtonville Ave.,I 
Newtonville, te 1 e p h o n e 
operator.

Bruce C. Wires of 274 
Auburndale Ave., Auburndale. 
USN and Janis M. Murphy of 
Needham, student.

Robert K. Antonellis of 11 
Jenison St., Newtonville, 
police and Diane M. Ayers of 
89 Arlington St., Newton, bank 
teller.

Bruce M. Smith, Kentucky 
student and Louise A.

of 37 Woodman

James Consadine of 
Pawtucket, R.I., served as 
best man. Ushering were Paul 

________ ________ _____________ Dennison of Melrose, brother
tional white satin gown made of the bride, and James Vatta AI j 00 VflllPllll 
with a semi-scoop neckline of Pawtucket, R.I.
and wedding point sleeves After a honeymoon in the J. 1HI1CC6 Of
marked with jeweled lace in- Pocono Mountains, Mr. and 
serts. Mrs. Higgenbottom are living KlltnfT

Her short silk tulle veil was in Wayland. *
fastened to her matching The bride was graduated Planning to be mareied on **agemajrin 
jeweled satin headpiece. She from the Chandler School for March 29 are Miss Roberta Road- Chestnut HUI, at home 
carried a bouquet of white women. Jane Faneuil and Michael
roses with holly. J Mr. Higgenbottom is a Bruce Entner.

reception followed at Holiday 
Inn, Newton.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a tradi-

Miss Jane Downing of graduate of the University of 
Newtonville was honor maid. Rhode Island.
Miss Maureen O'Brien ofi ------------------------
Medford and Miss Peggy Hig-
genbottom of Wellesley, sister J pmShaloTH

Sisterhood To 
Hold May Event

ELEGANTISSIMOSHOES ..
at martini imports 
Mass. Pike S. Exit 17 

345 Washington St., Newton Cor.
Samples 513 B. Sandal Boutique. 
Salon Shoes from Spain and Italy. 
Pants shoes, boots, Swedish 
clogs. 11 to 4:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Faneuil 
of 128 Baldpate Hill road, 
Newton Centre, announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
to the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Entner of Brookline.

Miss Faneuil was graduated 
from Harcum Junior College 
and the Boston University 
School of Dental Nursing.

John M. Evens Jr. of! 
Waltham, mail carrier ard| 
Helen M. Nee of 1110 Chestnut 
St., Newton Upper Falls, 
switchboard-receptionist.

Robert B. Doyle o f 
Burlington, student and Linda 
D. Chambers of 48 Boyd St., 
Newton, secretary.

ANNUAL GOLF OUTING — Pictured on the grounds 
of the Belmont Hotel and Golf Club, Warwick, Ber
muda, where they enjoyed a week's golf vacation 
are Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rosenkrantz of 24 O'Rourke 
path, Newton.

The Mt. Ida Junior College 
annual fashion show 

Teen Problems To ! “Kaleidoscope offashion, ’69” 
will be held at Mt. Ida, 777

HUNTINGTON

ART CALLERY
Original Oih - Antique*

807 BOYLSTON ST., BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

The Sisterhood of Temple 
Shalom of Newton are holding TUiane 
a “Presidential Luncheon’’’

—T honoring their past presidents 
Wednesday, May 7th at 

I Temple Shalom, Tample St.
West Newton, Mass.

A sherry hour will be 
followed by a luncheon, a » » . •

j fashion show, and a food and -ATI -AllCllOIl 
bake sale. A luncheonette for nn'T n 0*0
hostesses will be held at the I * 'll 'IHT. — s
home of Mrs. Herbert Regal,
April 30th.

N. E. Hadassah
Mr. Entner, a graduate of SponSOTS E(lllC.

Single Session Backers 
^rite To PTA’s Council

University, is at-
tending Suffolk University, EvCllt 111 DailVCrS 
Law School. He is now 

Cor- 
the

associated
poration.
Nourses)

with Xerox 
(photo by

secretarial
Residences.

Scholarships and loans. 
Write for Catalog.

Student loans available

BOSTON 07115

Il Mtrlborou(h St 262-2250
Also New Turk. Prnldence, Montclair

Dedham St. Newton Centre on 
Thursday evening (March 13) 
at 8 p.m. The public is invited.

Be Discussed By 
Bigelow Parents

o
Parents of Bigelow Junior 

High School students will 
meet Tuesday evening (March 
18) In the new auditorium of 
the school at 8 p.m. for a 
panel discussion titled ‘‘Prob
lems which exist for our teen
agers and hqw to deal with

The United Parents for a Single Session recently lhm"
Mr. Amnia t ci b t sent to the P-T.A. Council a letter in regard to a pro- Among the problems to be
Mrs Arnold I. Glashow of ... . considered are the use ofIS chairman for the! Posed questionnaire, according to Mrs. _Nancy Dob* J.. J 1InnMWaban

program "Ta
Chinuchit,” an “Educational 
Potpourri,” sponsored by the 
New England Region Jf 
Hadassah on next Thursday 
(March 20) at the King’s 
Grant Motel, Danvers.

The National Hadassah

arovetl hue of 40 Russell Road, West Newton, the group’s co- XeiTS tTidndTS 

chairman

CLOCK
REPAIRING

-ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather 
ir Free Delivery 
yy Free Estimate In the 

Home

by John W. Ryan
22 Hagan Road 

Newton Centre BI 4-7818 
—30 Years Experience—

parties they attend. 
Participating in the panel

will be Judge Julian Yesley 
of the District Court of New- 

toe ton; Sgt. Thomas Dargan, 
total Newton Police Safety Officer;

The letter follows: ljudgement on matters of this
The United Parents For nature without a clear 

Single Session would like to definition of the place of any 
share some of its concerns priorities within 
with the P.T.A. Council in framework of the trideRiteStephen Fagan, a former 

Newton resident, will be the Education chairman and the regard to your proposed educational goals of the City Dr Samuel Epstein, Professor 
of Clinical Neurology at the

Chapter Women’s American England Region, U n i t e d elementary schoolhours and| 4. . Polarization 0 f Harvard Medical School and'
ORT Art Auction on March 29, Synagogue of America are on the “-school lunch program, community opinion is most[two 10th grade Newton high1
8:30 p.m. at the Ramada Inn, toe program for the day - long s“ce you are exploring Lie often the only tangible school students who are alum-
Soldiers Field Road, Brighton, conference to begin at 9:45 aofn“L ^produ5t of to>estl°nnaire,s ni of Bigelow Junior High

Mr Fa can who recently am- send 0 1 a<3ueSllonnaire-.toe The tendency of most people ,
nDened an art eallerv Mico Mrs. Walter B r e c h e r , following information might to vote for original positions is!0 

Patronesses, Mrs. Herbert importSi at 140 Watertown Hadassah's National educa-l be valuable to you in yourl w e 11 - k n 0 w n . Effective,
Regal, Treasurer, Mrs Mor-1
ris Goldberg, Decorations,

Co - chairmen of the lun-
cheon are 
tin and 
Raphael.

Hostess chairman: Mrs. 
Justin Altshuler, Reserva- 
tions, Mrs. Marshal G'^n.

Mrs. Leon S. Fen- 
Mrs. Theodore

auctioneer for H a n c 0 c k executive director of the New Questionnaire on the of Newton? 
— - - — • — . elementary school hours and:

‘.“Imports, at 14U Watertown,
Mor-gtreel Newton, will also sup- tlon chairman, will speak on aenoeranons. [compromise is seldom achieved
ions, pjy most oj the'art work to be “Judaism and the Art of 1. - Two questionnaires have!by use of questionnaires.

Mrs. William Waldman, Pro-[auctioneci 
gram, Mrs. William Kroner, ieVening.
Gifts, Mrs. Sidney Lewis. Mr. Fagan became in- 
Publicity, Mrs. Morris Belson Crested in collecting art dur- 
and Mrs. Albert Shames. ling his travels abroad. He is 

(currently a student of both art 
Chicago - Accident^ philosophy as well as 

statistics show that Saturdays h°ider °t a degree 
and Sundays are considered to! 
be the most dangerous time to 
drive in modern traffic.

off on Saturday

£
A question and answer peri

od will follow and the public 
is invited to attend.

GRAND OPENING

THE THRIFT SHOP
WED., MARCH 19 — It A.M. to S PM.
Free Refreshments — Ample Parking

TEMPLE REYIM
1X60 WASHINGTON ST. AtBVRNDALE

(1 Block from Woodland MBTA Station) — Open Every Wed. 10-3

Fleece Weight
Helena — Average weight of 

the fleece snipped from sheep 
in the United States is about 
eight or more pounds.

Learning.” She has held manv been sent out by the Schooli The United Parents i« fnllv Hadassah leadership posts in Department to every S ft „ /j

her community and nationally] elementary school parent. The responsibility for the formula- 
wheje her notable success first questionnaire w a sjUon and distribution of 
with the promotion of Great; sponsored by the Knowles
Ages and Ideas of the Jewish Committee in 1966, and the 
People” brought the [second was the 
Hadassah - sponsored book to [Mother’s Survey sponsored by 
the attention of universities, the School Committee in 1968. 
libraries and individuals!Both polls showed a clearcut 
throughout the free world. j majority in favor of a change 

Rabbi Samuel Brenner will in elementary school hours ZJ 9 T mtrh
speak at the closing session on1 and the institution of an in- lieeil S I jII II til 
-Holocaust and the State ofi school lunch program. ()f

In addition, last year s

Presci ptionj
filled
carefully

Quality

JACOBS SHOES <soV
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

questionnaire belongs to
a

the

Exchange Program

Working fh’Tt’A’ C0UnCi1’ We °nly h,ope Considine 
j that our views in this matter 

will be given your serious con
sideration.

Paul C. Roud, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Roud of 32 

road, Newton, is 
one of seven students from 
Colby College who are spend 
ing their second semester of 
the current school year at the 
University of Redlands, Calif. 
Roud is a junior.

r

Bell Bottoms
or Heel and Toes

HOWEVER YOU CALL THEM- 
You’re Fashion-Wise In Western Style

BLUE DENIM
WESTERN STYLE

DUNGAREES...
WELL CONSTRUCTED 

FLY FRONT BELT LOOPS
2 FRONT POCKETS

SOME STRIPES & PATTERNS

FROM

Israel.” A native of Nova, ,,, >
cording to federal inspection Scotia> Rabbi Brenner follow- evaluation of the pilot schools /).. If, OZ
reP°rts- ed his ordination at the Jewish produced statistics to show UUe UOr. ZO

New York - Surface area JS'^t ^"^Heb^ew that ™ Temp* Mishka"
of the ocean is more than g^ersityj“u sSTS Quee"’S
twice that of the lands. where he also broadcast for ®ndertake another question cha?rman‘ Mrs-

Radio Koi Yiscoel and wrote ^So sent out to . Ro^ndorf, continues
for the Jerusalem Post. dementa7v school plrent Preparations, for the

! The morning program will ra ires Jare{ul preparationJlTT’S, ^nt’ open with presentations by frQ4m the mailing o( the /ftornoon of Fun , on 
several chapters with q u e s t i o n n i a r e to the Wednesday, March 26. 
/‘samplings titled: Jerusa- processing of them. It is not Under Mrs. Rosendorf’s 
lem, ‘Book of Psalms,,, Ar- Qnjy eXpensive, but it requires leadership, and with the sup- 
cheology and Tourism and many man-hours spent in port of her very capable and 
“Falasha Anthology. Reser- ta[jylng the results, if it is to, conscientious committee mem-
advance with local (JhSion be d°ne Properly’ lbers‘ P,ans have bpen raPidly

chairmen or presidents. Mrs. 2‘ ;To send out another nearing completion.
B Robert Levin of Wev- Questl0nnaire would tend to Headlining the entertain- mouth Is pSnt of the °< >h' ment will bo Iho •■Funtastles",
23.000 member New England Committee. To provide bothja delightful musical treat.
Region covering Eastern 
Mass., Maine and New 
Hampshire.

Birmingham - There may de, too lon 
be as many as 100 million 
fibers in a single pound of cot
ton.

the schools and the community. „ ,
agencies adequate time to W’th thls event only two 
realistically plan their! . awaV> aH those ^tor- 
schedules for the coming ested m attending are urged 
academic year, we cannot contact Mrs. Martin Alpert, 

Hostess Chairman or Mrs.
Leon Miller, Reservations.

M95

ALSO FULL LINE OF 

BELL BOTTOM SLACKS from $5.99

THEN THE PERFECT
COMPLEMENT . . .

By MEL STERN

Fair Is Coming
Creating a situation in 

which a definitive vote by the 
School Committee will be •j delayed beyond the end of
March only compounds toc|To Sell/»nl Hvro 
already tense emotional 1 U UUOl Ill'O'
atmosphere in Newton. After On this Saturday, March 15, 
all, we have already three from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. the 
years of intensive debate on j Cmerson School Parent Teach- 
this issue behind us. ! er Association is sponsoring

3. - The construction of any another Fun Fair in the school 
new questionnaire in and of gymnasium, under the chair- 
itself presents a problem. Fori manShip of Mrs. Paul Marietti 
example, if the parents were and ]^rs Lawrence Visco.

! to be asked which hypothetical) This year’s fair will be even 
11priorities should take ja r ^ban jast year’Si with 
; precedence over a uniform L additional amf> booths 
< week which includes an m-1 and a pQpcorn machine. This

COTTON STRIPED JERSEYS
SPECIAL SALE $2"

TURTLE NECK 
ASSORTED COLORS

LONG SLEEVE 
ZIPPED BACK

"A SHORT DRIVE TO LONG SAVINGS"

/ 
z

/ Pressure-sensitive paper in col- •
J ors and intriguing patterns is used •
: everywhere in your decorating {
{scheme today. Adhesive backings )
/ are easy to use and will stick to • 
i walls, old, beat-up or new furni- •
: ture, mirrors, shelving — all over f 
{your home. It's the fun and inex- i 
/ pensive way to enliven dull corners, i I
• cover cracks and scrapes, coordi- •1
• nate accessories, and make old \
(things look new. Use the pure )

I / vinyl plastic kind — it’s washable •
! • and waterproof, even in bathrooms. •
! • Choose the pattern, texture, and de- {
(sign, get a scissors and a ruler /

[ / and you’re ready to paper a new •
! • look.

< Z
i Give your home a new look with • 

furniture and accessories from .

Z | school lunch program, they 
j must also be asked which |"111 
• programs now incorporated Sa™e bootos, the jail, cotton j. 
> ■ into our school structure could candy, and popcorn machines, jj 
Z be deleted in order to Refreshments will be avail- S 
\ accomodate an in-school lunch able. The menu will include

program. Is it not a mistake hot dogs, brownies, tonic, cof- 
to ask parents to pass fee, and other goodies.

9 TO 5:30 
SIX DAYS A WEEK

40 GLEN AVE.
(OPP. 631 BEACON ST.)

NEWTON CENTRE

PLENTY OF 
FREE PARKING

! FERNAND’S FINE FURNITURE, 306 Z
Z Harvard Street, Brookline, 566- j 
J 8635. Delivery in our own trucks ‘ 
•by our experienced movers. Daily
. 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.: Wednesday Z 
Z ’til 9:30 p.m.

f HELPFUL HINT: Smear lock with Z 
Z vaseline before painting windows j 
j and doors. Dripped paint will be :

easy to remove. ,
Z I
u

NEWTON SMITH COLLEGE CLUB 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

presents

HARRISON E. SALISBURY
OF THE NEW YORK TIMES 

and author of
900 DAYS AND SEIGE OF LENINGRAD

MARCH 25 AT 8:00 P.M.
MEADOWBROOK JR. HIGH SCHOOL 

Newton Centre 
ADMISSION $2 50

Please find enclosed $..............for .... tickets
to Salisbury Lecture, March 25, 1969, 47 
Arondale Road, Newton Centre, Mass. 02159

Name.....................................................................................

Address ................................................................................

City or Town.................................................................

DAYSTRING COUNSELING SERVICE 
Sincere, confidential counseling; 
personal, family, social, all 
ages; business and profession
al, alcoholism, employment, 
emotional distress, education, 
retirement, marriage, divorce, 
church, community referral ser
vice. hospital, prison.

Cut and Carry in Wallet 
332-7823

and the 
shade* 
to go
with them.

ART SHADE CO.
W Chet IB ut Street 

Needhtm. Mett. 071M
444-1908

Final Registration Week!
Classes for May 3rd

COLLEGE BOARDS
BEGINNING SATURDAY, MARCH 18 at 8:30 A.M. 

IN DEDHAM; HOTEL 128
FOR REGISTRATION CALL 749-5615

Also in Cambridge, Lexington, Quincy and Lowell

NATIONAL TUTORING SCHOOLS

.4 Sparkling FRESH Pretentation!
EXCEPTIONAL 

ONE-DAY

ANTIQUE SHOW
NAT. GUARD ARMORY, FRAMINGHAM 

Concord St., Route 126, South of Route 9

FRAMINGHAM

SUNDAY, MARCH 16, NOON TO 6 P.M.

Admission 51.25 With sd 51.00 p. p.

James S. Mellen, Directors, Tel. (617) 625-0257 
r;» Summer St., Somerville, Mass.

GAMS

FREE NAME TAPING
For Limited Time Only

Is Your Child Going To Camp?
We have a complete selection of

Cardigan Sweaters 
Bermuda Shorts 
Camp Shorts 
Knapsacks 
Sweat Shirts 
Sleeping Bags 
Ponchos

• Heel & Toe Slacks
• Canteens
• Wool Camp Blankets
• Sox
• Jeans and Dungarees
• Jodhpurs
• Riding Helmets

plus Regulation Comp Shorts and Tee Shirts

Bring your shopping list and do all your 
shopping at one time

THE CAMPERS SHOP
314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.
LO 6-6161 Official Camp Outfitters 

JEANNE E. SOLOMON
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Miss Nancy Morel Becomes 

Mrs. Michael F. Damelin
In the grand ballroom of the Hotel Pierre in New 

York City, recently, Miss Nancy Livia Morel became 
the bride of Michael Edward Damelin.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno M. ilusion veil was fastened to a 
Morel of Forest Hills, N.Y., dome-shaped pillbox cap of 
FIRE Island and Brewester,] the same lace. She carried a 
N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. bouquet of lillies of thel 
Herbert S. Damelin of Newton valley.
are the couple’s parents. Mrs. Gideon Kottler of Tel I

Rabbi Jacob Polish ofj Aviv was her cousin’s matrons | 
Temple Isriah, Forest Hills, of honor. Miss Peggy 
N.Y., officiated at the pretty Morpurgo of Trieste, another 
winter wedding. A reception cousin of the bride, Miss
followed the ceremony.

The bride’s pale ivory silk
satin gown was fashioned with 
long fitted sleeves, a high col
lar styled of Alencon lace and 
a detachable cathedral length 
train.

Her full length French il-

NOVACK GALLERY

ANTIQUES
ART and FRAMING

424 Langley Road. Newton Centre 
(Route 9) At Top of Stairs 

527-1147

Karen Damelin of Boston,, 
sister of the groom, Mrs. 
Ronald Singer and Miss 
Sheryll Mittman, both of New 
York City, were bridesmaids. 1 

Geoffrey Damelin served as 
best man for his brother.

The bride, a graduate of 
Boston University, teaches in 
the Lincoln schools.

Mr. Damelin is a graduate 
of Chauncy Hall School and 
Boston University, where he 
is a candidate for his master’s 
degree in Business and

ELLEN CREEDMAN

Creedman 
Engaged to Wed 
Mr. Konsevick

Prof. Berman To 
Be Speaker Here 
At First Church

j On Sunday evening, March | 
16, at 7:30 p.m., Professor 

i Harold J. Berman of Harvard 
j University will speak at an 
I open forum in the Parish Hall 
' of the First Church in Newton.
• His topic will be: “Pars 
I Peace Talk: Discussions 
| between National Council of 
i Churches’ delegation and 
Vietnamese in Paris.”

| Professor Berman has been 
Chairman of the Committee 
on International Relations of j 

| the Massachusetts Council of 
Churches since 1965. This 
January he was a member of 
a 7-man delegation of the Na
tional Council of Churches 
that held off - the - record 
discussions with top leaders of 
the NLF and DRVN, as well 
as with leaders of various 
Vietnamese exile groups, in 
Paris.

Born in 1918 in Hartford,. 
Conn., Mr. Berman received 
the B. A. degree from

I«

Mr. and Mrs, Melvin J.
Creedman of 61 Brush Hill 
road, Newton Highlands, an
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Ellen An- Dartmouth College in 1938. He
ne Creedamn, to Michael studied at the London School 

Finance. He is the grandson Louis Konsevick. He is the son of Economics and Political 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Silver of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Science in 1938-39 and at Yale 
of Newton and Mr. and Mrs. Konsevick of Teaneck, N.J. Graduate School and Yale

UJ,

Loral Educators To Participate 
In First N.E. ACLD Conference

Manv Newton Public School educators will be fea
tured participants in the First New England Regional 
Conference of the Association for Children with Learn
ing Disabilities to be held at the Sheraton-Boston Hotel

UMarvr<E *Nethercote, prin-.at the Sheraton-Boston are 
cipal of the Franklin School, (limited. Detailed conference 
will be a panelist on the Satur- information is a v ail* b l a 
day session “How the Public .locally from Mrs. Gordon. F. 
School Meets the Needs of the Vawter, 37 Alban Road, 
P.H. Elementary S c h o o 1 Newton.
Child.” Jennifer Lee, school---------------------------------------------
psychologist and Cynthia 
Gilles, a parent from Waban,

FREE
ESTIMATE 

INSTALLATION
Ready made & custom

Draperies 
Bed Spreads 
Window Shades 
Traverse Rods
KAY CO.
470 MOODY ST. 

WALTHAM
Tel. 899-6366

Louis Damelin of Boston.

Former Resident 
Is Married In 
New Orleans

Of interest here is the an 
nouncement from Mrs. 
Marian Babcock Balanda of 
Austin, Texas, formerly of 
Waban, and Mr. Frank J. 
Balanda of Wellesley which 

(makes known the recent mar- 
' riage of their daughter, Mrs. 
Jane Goebel of New Orleans,

Miss Creedman attended Law School. He received the 
the Harcum Junior College. A* A. < 1942) and the LL.B.

Mr. Konsevick is a member! (1®47>,£O™ ,Ya!e U™versj‘y 

of the senior class at the

What’s
aWife
Worth?

will also participate in this 
panel which is chaired oy 
Judy Weinthaler, Instructor in 
Learning Disabilities a i 
Boston University.

‘ ‘Teacher Competencies” 
with Dr. Lawrence Weiner. 
Director of Special Education, 
Barrington, as chairman, will 
feature Pamela Kvilekval, 
Newton’s Assistant Supervisor 
of Learning Disabilities 
Tutors, on a panel wh.ch also 
includes Dr. Boris Gertz of 
Lesley College, Rita Buchan 
from Children’s Hospital 
Medical Center, and 
psychologist Elmo Hall from 
Portland, Maine.

| ‘‘Teacher sensitization 
within the public school 
system”, will be discussed by 
a panel chaired by Mary B. 
Everett, principal of the 
Cabot School on sabbatical 
leave at the Harvard 
University, Graduate School 
of Education.

William Blount, Ad
ministrator of the 1968 P.H. 
summer program, will discuss 
“Short Term Effects of a Six 
Week Crash Program (Title 
VI)” on a panel chaired by 
Dr. John Junkala, Professor, 
Boston College.

The Association cannot too

$179.40 a week, according to 
a New York bank. That’s for a 
99.6 hour work week at being a 
nursemaid, dietician, food buyer, 
cook, dishwasher, housekeeper, 
laundress, seamstress, practical 
nurse, maintenance man, gar
dener, and chauffeur.

After all that, men, doesn’t 
the little lady deserve I night 
out occasionally?

Take her to the COTTAGE 
CREST. The delicious food, cozy 
atmosphere, easy listening musio 
and friendly attentive service 
will restore her spirit tor several 
99.6 hour weeks to come.

We're just a few minutes oft 
Rte. 128, Exit 47, near the crest 
of Trapelo Road in Waltham.

PHONE: 894-2440

MARRIED RECENTLY — Mr. and Mrs. Richard I. 
Capello of Waltham are pictured on the grounds 
of the fashionable Princess Hotel, Bermuda, where 
they were guests while on their honeymoon. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. 
Gilvar of 19 Arden road, Newtonville, and the groom 
is the son of Mrs. Barbara Capello of 50 Oak avenue, 
West Newton.

In 1947-48 he taught at Stan
ford University Law School 
He served in the United States 
Army in the European 
Theater of Operations from 
1942-45, and received the 
Bronze Star Medal.

Mr. Berman is a Professor 
of Law at Harvard University, 
where he has been teaching 
since 1948. He conducts 
courses in The Law of In-

The Bible Lesson - Sermon ternational Trade. The , , , . , , , , , ... .. .
“Substance” will be read this Development of Law, and es> clubs, etc., are invited to check and, list the hates 
“ ' (March 16) at the Comparison of Soviet and| and hours of meetings, functions,

He is

senior
Philadelphia College of Tex
tiles and Sciences, (photo by 
Ellis Gale Studio)

Sunday Services 
At 1st Church Of 
Christ Scientist

La., to Charles J. Villavaso, Sunday (March 16) at 
also of New Orleans, La. ! Fir®t Church of Christ Scien

tist at 391 Walnut St., Newton
ville, with the service begin
ning at 10:45 a.m.

Mrs. Villavaso was 
graduated from Stephen Col
lege in Columbus, Missouri.

Her husbnd is a graduate 
of Louisiana State University.

Mr. and Mrs. Villavaso will 
make their home in New 

■ Orleans.

RUMMAGE SALE
at ____

ISLINGTON COMMUNITY CHl'RCH
Cor. Washington & East Sts., Islington 

FRIDAY, MARCH 21s«, 10 A.M. to 4 P M 
SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd, 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

Clothing, Furniture, Household Articles
FRENCH SHOP, BOUTIQUE, KNICK-KNACKS, 
CHINA and GLASSWARE, BRIC-A-BRAC, Etc.

Food Shop (Homemade Food) Open Sat., Mar 22 Only

nnn
Franklin
Pierce
college

Join us. We’re jumping ahead.
Right near you a coeducational liberal arts col
lege has taken a giant leap in only 5 years. 
We've jumped ahead from 86 students to 900. 
We’ve jumped from one building to 10, with 
more on the way. We have 60 faculty members 
who care. Franklin Pierce College is located 
nearby on the shores of Pearly Lake in the 
Monadnock region. Come to Franklin Pierce 
and get ahead too.
Small classes • fully accredited and library 
winter sports • catalog: Franklin Pierce College 
Admission, DepL NG, Rindge, N. Hampshire 03461

PAULA EPSTEIN CONSULTANT
IN

STUDENT TRAVEL
FOREIGN LANGUAGE PROGRAM AND STUDY PROJECTS 

— SPECIAL TRIPS —
• EUROPE, GREECE • ISRAEL • CROSS COUNTRY 

• EUROPEAN (Camping and Motel)
$695. and up

JR. HIGH — HIGH SCHOOL — COLLEGE GROUPS
NEWTON STUDENT TOURS

LA 7-3799

S. A. T. REVIEW
CLASSES NOW FORMING 

FOR MAY S.A.T.

Call 527-5474
SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT CENTER

825 BEACON STREET, NEWTON CENTRE
Study Techniques, Develop Mental Reading and Speed Reading

Coming Events
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, church-

with the Newton 
Community Council at 527-5120 for publication in this 
space without charge.

Friday, March 14th , 1:00 Temple Emanuel
9:30-11:15 League of Women Golden Age.

Educationl 7:30 - 10:00 Bay State Judo 
Class — Adults — N. Center

tion as the facilities available

American Law. He is the 
author of twelve books, and of 
more than 75 articles.

Professor Berman, his wife 
Will God indeed dwell on and four children live in. 

the earth? behold, the Newton, Massachusetts. He Vot^r® U° v ct a

and heaven of heavens cannoti has served on the Newton 64 Hancocx at., aud. m,lnH Hll.
contain thee; how much less School Committee since 1966.i 10:00 Newton Branch -8 > •
this house that I have and was its chairman in 1966 Alliance — World Affairs 8.00 Newton Council No.

j Lecture, Geoffrey Godsel] —[167, K. of C. — 15 Southgate 
Unitarian Society, West Pk„ W. Newton. Mason - Rice 
Newon. P- T. A.

builded?” is from I Kings and and 1967.
a part of the Sunday lesson. ---------------------

One of the selections to be „ . c
read from the denominational |(klliplC oCOllt 
textbook, Science and Health rpi 1 < I
with Key to the Scriptures by | I’OOI) _\llll llil I 
Mary Baker Eddy, is the ■. .
following: “The everlasting I oUppOT Jylill*. IV 
AM is not bounded nor com- 1 1
pressed within the narrow 
limits of physical humanity.

Heckler, speake
Temple Emanuel of Newton poo Senior Citizens 

Troop 225, Pack 217 and Re’oecca Pomroy House, 
nor can He be understood Explorer Post 217,-Boy Scouts 2;(W Philomathia Club 
aright through mortal con-of America, will hold their ciubhouse
cepts. The precise form of combined Annual Scout 7-30 .
God must be of small im- Supper Meeting Wednesday, q33S
portancein f^P^^^MarchJ.9, at 6jl5 p.m. jn the Ne^on" Centr€ PiaygrOund.

12:15 Rotary of Chestnut 
Hill — Tallino’s.

1:00 Newton Centre 
Woman’s Club — Chapter SPEBSQSA — Rice 
Congresswoman Margaret M. House, Unitarian Ch., Well. 

Hills.
— 8:00 - 10:00 Evanee Square

Dance Ciub — 429 Cherry St.,
— W. Newton.

Wednesday, March 19th
Peirce School

the sublime question, What isjCommunity 
; infinite Mind or divine Love?” Temple.

Newton Student 
Awarded Degree 
At Suffolk Lniv.

William
president,

Hall of the

Mark

8:00 Hamilton P. T. A.
8:00 Bigelow P. T. A.
8:00 Newton - Wellesley

10 Bay State Judo q-m 9.00 Adults - H»t,|T£d” Sho2p“

10:00 - 2:30 Franklin School; Newton Boys’ Club — First „ ,
Gala Dinner Dance Banquet °“lgr„?wn „Sh„°„p 
— Sidney Hill C. Club.

' A degree of Doctor of Laws supper will be served. Parents 
has been awarded to John ar>d children are cordially
Paul Bourgeois, 16 Brookdale 
Road, Newtonville by Suffolk 
University.

A former resident of Cam
bridge he is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bourgeois, 55 
Essex Street, Cambridge. Mr. 
Bourgeois attended Sacred 

Academy

10:00 - 2:30 Weeks Junior
Norumbega 

Council, will speak. Program 
for the evening will include „ist,°.r*Cj1 _
demonstrations of scout lore hlands Cong. Church. .
by the Members oftherespec- c ^ept. — Newton Highlands^ Parish
tive groups. A catered turkey

8:00 National Railway Hlgh C1°thing Exchange, 
istorical Society — Newton 12:15 Kiwanis Valle s.

1:00 Woman’s Club of

Square Dance, Adults over 18 Hall, Cong. Church.

invited. Reservations may be 
made by calling the Temple 
Emanuel Youth Activities 
Office, LA 7-6906.

Supper Committee includes:

— Hyde School.
8:45 Gamblers Anonymous

— ’218 Walnut St., Nville.
Saturday, March 15th 

12:30 - 2:30 Bay State Judo 
Class — Children — Hut, N. 
Centre Playground.

1:45 West Newton Woman’s 
Club — “Songs of Many 
Nations” — Second Church.

7:30 John Ward School
P.T.A.

8:00 Newton South High

Marvm Be Aowitz, Supper I 2:00 - 4:00 Bowen P. T. A. - 8:00' Women<s American
Chairman; Charles Goldberg, Movies. ORT
Chairman, Explorer Post;| Sunday, March 16th 8:15 Child Study Group of

7:00 - 10:00 Newton Auburndale.
UIia, , , Orchestra — 8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous
Carl Meadowbrook Junior High. _ 258 Concord St., N. Lower

Northeastern University in'^rutkoff, Chairman. Troop Monday, March 17th (Falls.
I960 225; and Steve Goldberg, Vice5 12:Q0 Sisterhood Temple! Thursday, March 20th

Heart Academy of Andover. Irving Woolf, Committee 
Boston College High School Chairman, Pack 217; Morris S h 
and graduated from Rindge. ano vit ch, Institutional; 
Technical High and also fromj^ epresen t a tive

Mr. Bourgeois served in the Chairman, Troop 225.
United States Army and is a ---------------------
member of the Ancient indp.. ■. . ir/.ij
Honorable Artilleryman. He is f/IOH ill 
also a Captain in the U. S. A. .
Reserves. While attending Hear I Jr. Senior 
Suffolk University M r (
Bourgeois achieved the Deans 

(List.
Mr. Bourgeois is in the legal 

department at the present 
[ time at Liberty Mutual In- 
[ surance Company. He is mar
ried to the former Mary E.
Tuite of Newtoo and has a 

! son, Jay, 6 years old.

Chicago — About one-half of 
the surfaced highways in th 
U.S.
dividing strips runing down 
the middle of the roadbed

Washington — Texas has 
the largest number of counties 
of any of the states with 254, 
followed by Georgia with 157, 
Kentucky with 117, and 
Missouri with 115.

The

Cottage Crest
610 Trapelo Road, Waltham, 

Massachusetts 02154

42nd YEAR SERVING THE JEWISH COMMUNITY

(jclde* Kitty Camp
of the Workmen's Circle 

Indian Head Lake, Pembroke, Mass.
CO-ED Ages 7-15

8 WEEKS $550.00 4 WEEKS $290.00
ACTIVITY — FUN — CULTURE 

Arts & Crafts - Swimming - Boating - Fishing - Softball - 
Archery - Camperaft - Horseback - Dromo - Current Affairs -
Nature Lore - Folk Dancing

Approved Member of American Camping Assoc.
Send for brochure: 1762 Beacon St., Brookline, Moss. 02146 

617-566-6252

MOM... Can I go to CAMP ELM BANK?
AH the other kids are going. Bobby says it's the 
greatest! Boys my age from 6 to 13 have fun from 
9 a m. to 4 p.m. Let's write or phone for a color 
brochure.

CAMP ELM BANK
900 WASHINGTON STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS. 02181 

Phone: 235-5700

It's under the direction of the Stigmatine Fathers. 
How about it. Mom?

Emanuel Luncheon, A 9.39 Newton - Wellesley 
Green Thumb in the City — Hospital Junior Aid — Allen 
Community Hall. .Riddle Hall.

12:15 Newton Rota-y — 7:45 Newton Art.
Brae Burn C. Club. Association — Richard

( 1:00 Senior Citizens — 429 Freniere, acrylics — 
!Cherry St., W. Newton. Beethoven School.

The Newton-Waltham area 1:30 American Assoc.1 8:00 Chestnut Hill B’nai
Diabetes Club will meet at the Retired Persons — St. Paul’s B’rith — N. Highlands,
Waltham Hospital (DeVeber Church, N. Highlands. Women’s Club.
Auditorium) on Hope ave. 2:00 Waban Woman’s Club 8:00 Odd Fellows, Home
next Wednesday (March 19) — Collage by Dorothy Lodge 162 — Hartford St., N.
when Boris Senior, M.D., will Bushner Cole — Waban Highlands.
speak to the group on the [Neighborhood Club, 
topic “Diabetes in the Child.” | 8:00 Sodality of Our Lddy — 

There will be a club busl-i™ar^ Immaculate of Lourdes, 
ness meeting at 7:30 preced-' Highland Glee Coub of 

O ™_____Newton — N. Centreing the 8 o’clock program Methodist Church.have painted Members relatives and friends 8;00 Qa •
- are invited to attend this - J 6

We’re In SHAPE 

For SPRING

Are You?

MARTHA JOSEPH’S
FIGURE SAION

1187 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

NEEDHAM • 444-8950
(ACROSS FROM NEEDHAM HIGH SCHOOL 

AND NEXT TO THE STOP & SHOP)

FREE AND EASY PARKING

meeting and their views and Nville 
questions are solicited. Dr.
Senior will also speak on di
abetes at all ages, problems, 
treatment and other factors

364 — 11a Highland Ave.,

8:00 Weeks Junior High P. 
T. A. Board — Weeks Library.

8:00 Aldermen.
8:00 South Middlesex

8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous 
— 11a Highland Ave., Nville.

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog fn general obedi
ence. 6 lessons $20. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE 8CHVLMANN. 
(N.E.’a outstanding dog TRAINER. 
Weston Dog Ranch, (dog and cat 
boarding kennel) 248 North Ave., 
Rte. 117. Weston. Tel. TW 4-1684. 
From Rte. 128 take WALTHAM 
branch of Exit 49 to Rte. 117.

HAPPINESS IS-
Finding your way to 4 WINDSOR ROAD 

To buy the unusual for a gift or abode;
At ACCENTS, LTD. you will see

a choice of attractive accessories;
For beautiful accents for your home

To WABAN Square is where to roam.

10:30 - 5:00

969-6830

NORMAN J. WEINER

related to this disease. Ques- Branch NAACP — 5 Main St., 
Natick.

Tuesday, March 18th
9:45 Newton Centre Garden 

Club — N. Centre Woman’s 
Club.

10:00 - 3:00 St. John’s Gift 
and Thrift Shop — 297 Lowell 
Ave., Nville.

the! 11:00 West Newton Garden: 
Club.

tions and answers will follow. 
There is free parking. Addi 
tional information can be ob 

j tained by calling Sam Shri 
berg at 894-0034.

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

1 89
to

'98 ™

Bell Ringers
EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE

(Next to Auburndale Star)

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7-8990The patients at

Chetwynde Nursing Home _______________________ ________________________________ _
West Newton were recently I ii
given a performarice of bell1' -1*1’
ringing under the direction of
Mrs. J. W. Yeo of Newton. (

VACUUM 
CLEANER

SERVICE
Authorized 

Hoover • Lewyt 
• Shetland 

Sales & Service

Service & Parts For All Makes 
Free Pick Up & Delivery 

• Hoses • Bags • Brushes
Natick 

653-2267 

DUNCAN G.

West Roxbury 
327-5742

CHAPMAN JR.

GOING FORMAL?
SEE GREATER BOSTON'S 
NEWEST TUXEDO STORE

MR. FORMAL
1439 BEACON STREET BROOKLINE

Open Nights Monday, Thursday and Friday 

566-9144
g 41 SOUTH MAIN STREET, NATICK

.......-

MICHAEL’S 
Beauty Salon
Announces

the new additions to his present 
staff of MIKE, VALERIE and 
DONNA.

He Introduce:
• MISS GINNY
• MISS ANNA
• MR. PETER

e and our experienced
manicurist MISS ALICE

COME IN AND SEE US!
By Appointment or Walk-In Service

MICHAEL’S BEAUTY SALON
444-8429

937 Great Plain Ave., Needham 444-9618
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2nd In Series Of Short 
Films At Library Mar. 21J

“Menagerie,” a collection of short films made at 
the Cellar Door Cinema of Lexington, is one of the 
works to be presented on Friday, (March 21), at 8:15 
p.m., at the Newtonville branch of the Public Library.

The evening of contem
porary movies is the second in 
an entertaining series spon
sored by The Friends of the 
Newton Public Library. Mr. E.

Door Cinema” because it 
works in the basement of the 
home of Mr.?. Marjorie Lenk, 
who with Mrs. Yvonne Fal
cone, leads the students. The

J. Peltier, Chief of the Audio-1 Cellar Door Cinema students 
Visual Department of the!work in black and white and
Boston Public Library, will 
again provide informative com
ments about each film. The

in color, and explore both ani
mation and live photography.

The various animation tech-
program will last an hour and niques include use of poster 
a half, and refreshments will paints, construction paper 
be served. cut-outs and tear-outs, and

“Menagerie" has special in- three dimensional effects with 
terest because it was made by clay objects. The sound track 
students ranging from seven of "Menagerie” relies on every- 
to 16 years old in an art and thing from human voices to 
film class at the Lexington seeds rattled on cookie sheets. 
School of Modem Dance. The This imaginative film won a
group calls Itself “The Cellar

W CLEANERS

THIS WEEK’S 
JACKPOT 
WORTH

Special Award at the San 
Francisco Film Festival last 
year.

In addition to “Menagerie,’’ 
there will be films by Norman 
McClaren of the 
Film Board, by Eliot Noyes, 
Jr., and by British producers. 
Most of the movies will dem
onstrate modem techniques 
of animation. Some are pure
ly visual, while others have 
synchronized sound tracks.

FORM RESOLUTION — Mayor Monte G. Basbas, 
flanked by Rep. Theodor© D. Mann, on left; and Aider- 
man Edward C. Uehlein on right, discuss resolution 
protesting MDC assessments in this city.

MDC Assessments Under 
Fire Bv Officials Here

the Metropolitan
NaHnnal Newton Mayor Monte G. I District Commission from 

Basbas has recommended to'continuing to use the present 
the Newton Board o f Sewerage costs assessment 
Aldermen a Resolution formula.”
relative to assessments of the)------------------------
Metropolitan District Com

Rep. Theodore D. Mann and restrain

4 S-. V

“CLUB CARAVAN" COMMITTEE — Temple Emanuel Couples Club committee 
planning "Club Caravan" are, seated, left to right, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Norris, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross, presidents; standing, Mr. and Mrs. Weisberg, Mrs. 
Victor Mitchell, Mrs. Herbert Freid and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Zoll.

Vi omen Voters 
Meeting To Be 
Held March 19

The League of Women. 
Voters of Newton will hold a 
meeting on Local Program 
Planning (and the Second 
Round of State Program Plan
ning) on Wednesday eve., 
March 19, at 8:00 p.m. at the 
Newtonville Library. At this 
meeting, discussion will 
center around which progrms 
should be chosen for study 
next year.

Said Mrs. Charles Ryan, 
Chairman of Units, ‘The 
League of Women Voters' 
prides itself on its grass roots 
approach to the items it 
chooses for study. This 
meeting will give an op
portunity for the members to 
get in on the ground floor and 
voice their opinion an what 
should be considered in the 
Local Program for the next 
two years.”

Among the topics which 
may be taken under con 
sideration are a continuing 
study of Public Education in 
Newton, Urban Renewal in 
Newton, Zoning Policies and 
Practices. Municipal Services, 
or any other topic which may 
be of interest to the members.

Mrs. Ryan may be con
tacted for any further in
formation at 527-4408.

Temple Couples 
Club Plans Gay 
Event March 29

Glovinsky, Mrs. Meyer 
Gootkin, Matilda Marcus 
Lotow, Mrs. Sidney Saunders, 
Mrs. Bernard Thai, Mrs. Rose 
Waldman, Mrs. Henry 
Wesigold and Mrs. Sidney 
Yoffe.

Scholarship By 
Youth Aliyah 
For Israelite

Commissioned 
2nd Lieut. In

Both Rep. Mann and Mayor IT C A*
asbas feel that the City of U» kJ. all TUILC

mission.
Alderman

Uehlein has
Edward C.

. „ ________  ___ presented the
The Friends of the Newton Resolution for the Board's 

Public Library are pleased to consideration.
invite the public to this show
ing of contemporary films. 
There is no admission charge.

Golahny’s Work 

Selected For 
Museum Of Art

A talented youngster 
Israel has once again been 
awarded a musical 
scholarship through 
Hadassah’s Youth Aliyah 
program according to an 
.announcement here by Mrs.

The annual ‘‘CLUB 
CARAVAN” by the Temple 
Emanuel Couples Club is 
being planned for Saturday 
evening, March 29 in the 
Temple Community Hall, 385 
Ward Street, Newton Centre.

The Dave Green Orchestra 
will play for dancing and ^e -iewton Chorale

Attend ConferenceBasbas feel that the City
Newton should bring suit to! ______ , ,
recover the a2mount ol Roger M. Woodbury Jr., of

.. , „ . overpayment and to petition Natick, has been corn‘ ,
Chicago Almost all of the for change in the formula us- missioned a second lieutenant Among those artists whose

motor vehicles involved in ed b , the MDC for makl in the U.S. Air Force. |work has been selected for the 
traffic and highway accidents these assessments. Th* He is the husband o Boston printmakers’ annual

ol the proposed ̂ 8in*a D,.t,j ol „hibllion and sale
Resolution is as follows: ™rs', aIer graphic work at the Museum

“WHEREAS: The present £f Jt6 Hancock Ave - Newton Qf Fjne Arts is Berta R
formula used since 1967 by theiCe.n.tre' ,, , Golahny of Newton. From 551
Metropolitan District Com- , Lieut. Woodbury received entrjes> Golahny’s work was
mission to assess the costs of . commission upon gradua- arnong 131 prints selected by 
the Metropolitan Sewerage i.10/1 from , , ce,r .Trtining'the Executive Board of
Program, and School at Lackland Air Force Boston Printmakers to 1

“WHEREAS: Under the ,Base;San Antonio, Texas He displayed through March 30.
'percent ^5 , veer, artUL

KfJlf Pr°gram " ft Training’^School .0 s^ula.ad i„|
'WHEREAS: The City ol trough romprt.t.ve examina- ^,4 !»d visual ailed, by

S',r”thTsaio™”ulaPaI'i”g kSS- U W„odbury „ a graduate ibe constantly
-THEBEPORE*’ BE IT o' Natick H,gh School and P»-.b.bt^ o' the graditc

RESOLVED: That t h e received,a B.A. degree from mediau Coll c ,
Newton Board of Mdermer Boston University. He is the responaea eageriy to
Newton Boa™ ol Aldermen and Mrs Roeer M richness and variety of recent
request the Mayor to direct 5°n Mr- ai"'? "rs- "L,“'
the City Solicitor to explore Woodbury, 10 Overhill Rd., 
and take whatever legal ac-(Natlck. 

jtion he can to bring suit 
against the City of Boston and;

mechanical condition.

NOWCV^oNOW

• Savings Certificates
• Systematic Savings

NO NOTICE REQUIRED 
INSURED IN FULL

BRIGHTON
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

414 WASHINGTON STREET 

BRIGHTON

157 BRIGHTON AVENUE 

ALLSTON

be

recent years, 
selected many disciplines have turned

against unp vuy oi oosion ana ip | •
or the Metropolitan District IaOC31 T-illgl IlCCl* 
Commission. or both, to' — — —commission, or coin, io, • pp pp
recover the overpayments IrlVCll IlOIlOr OV £ 
made by the City of Newton ‘ ~
under this assessment 
formula and

“BE IT STILL FURTHER 
RESOLVED, that His Honor 
the Mayor direct the City! 
Solicitor to seek order to'

SEE Over 50 hand-sculp

tured pieces created by Eski

mo artisans of Arctic Quebec.

A Special 

Showing of

ORIGINAL

Eskimo Sculpture

2 DAYS ONLY
Friday — March 14 

Saturday — March 15

SEE LIVE

DEMONSTRATION
Daily sculpturing demonstra

tion by Eskimo native of Ivu- 

jivik who has travelled over 

4,000 miles to make this exclu

sive appearance in Wellesley.

Your Favorite Home and 
Garden Center at 

84 - 88 Central Street 
Wellesley

Open Friday Evenings Till 9

theirgraphics - and to 
relatively modest cost.

All the major intaglio, relief 
and surface printing pro
cesses are represented in the 
exhibition, alone and in in- 

o v a t i v e combinations. 
Although there are a few “op” 
prints and a few with vibrant 
hard-edge colors, many more 
are muted in color and 
minutely calligraphic i n 
design, concentrating on 
qualities of texture and tone.

Boston Printmakers was 
founded by a group of New 
Englanders in 1947 to exhibit 
and promote interest in

Dr. and Mrs. Morris L. 
Berman of Newton and Dr. 
and Mrs. Irving I. Wecker of 

Hans J. Seligman, conduct irl West Newton were among the

piano accompanist for the 
enterta.' ment will be Mrs.
Walter Levine. The late din
ner will be prepared by 
Gilbert and Davis. land around

Chairmen of the evening are1 repertoire of

State Society
George P. Sasdi, of Newton, 

has been selected as the 
“Young Engineer of the Year” 
by the Massachusetts Society 
of Professional Engineers,
During Engineering Week.

This award is given annu
ally to an outstanding young 
engineer, in recognition of his graphic art. The first Boston
technical proficiency and out
standing contribution to his 
profession and community.

Mr. Sasdi is a Senior En
gineer with the New England 
Electric System, Boston, 
where he is primarily involved 
with the design and perform
ance-analysis of bulk trans
mission systems. He is a grad
uate of the Technical Univer
sity of Budapest and the Uni
versity of Toronto, in Elec
trical Engineering.

He is an active member of 
the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineering, Power 
Group.

Within the Boston Chapter,

Printmakers exhibition was in 
a furniture store, but it has 
been holding its annuals at the 
Museum of Fine Arts since 
1954.

he has served as chairman of 
the Technical Meetings Com
mittee, Chairman of the Edu
cation Committee, and member 
of the Executive Board.

He has won awards from the 
Institute of Electrical and Elec
tronic Engineering for his out
standing accomplishments.

Mr. Sasdi resides at 40 Clear
water Road, with his wife and 
two sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles^ 
Abramson assisted by the 
following couples: reserva
tions, Mr. and Mrs. Buz Ente; 
decorations, Mr. and Mrs. 
Irwin Goldstein and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Berkowitz; 
entertainment is being ar
ranged by Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Stich.

Co-ordinating the menu are 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron 
Margolin; in charge of prizes 
are Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sum
mer and Mr. and Mrs. Julian 
Pactovis; publicity, Mr, and 
Mrs. Melvin Norris, and 
posters, Dr. and Mrs. Max 
Schertzer.

Also assisting the com
mittee are Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Weisberg, Mr. and

The funds
scholarship were raised by 
performing for various men s 
and women’s organizations in 

Boston. The 
The Chorale 
original 

show tune,

for
2,300 New England op- 

thi®! tometrists and their guests 
who attended the recent New
England Council of Optomet
rists, held in Boston.

includes 
arrangements, 
classics and operatic arias as 
well as Jewish and Israeli! 
selections.

The next concert, “Musical 
Moments”, will be performed! 
for the Golden Age Group of1 
the Hecht House in Mattapan 
on Sunday afternoon, March 
30th.

Mrs. Ralph Dehpoure is the 
accompanist. Soloists are:! 
Mrs. Joseph Zalcman Mrs. 
Wm. Green, Mrs. Jack Cohen 
and Mrs. Theodore Nissen.! 
Readers are: Mrs. Frank 
Greene and Beatrice Paipert.! 
Other members are: Mrs.i 
Samuel Adelman, Mrs. Milton 
Banner, Mrs. Sidney Cahan, 
Mrs. Irving Derdak, Mrs.i

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER

$1.54
#108 COLOR PAK

$3.98
Jet-Fast Delivery

I New

Mrs. Victor Mitchell, past 1 Benjamin Fastov, Mrs. Aaron! 
presidents of the group, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Zoll, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Freid, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Ross. Mem
bers and guests are urged to 
make their reservations early 
to avoid disappointment by 
calling 244-3409.

Lightfoot To 
Talk To Hains

Mr. Jim Lightfoot, general 
manager of WBZ radio ard 
secretary to the well known 
ECARS net, will be the guest 
speaker for the semi - annual 
pizza party of the Middlesex 
Amateur Radio Club to be 
held tomorrow night (March 
14) at Tony’s Italian Villa on 
Route 9 in Newton.

Regular meeting of the club 
are held on the 2nd and 4th 
Fridays of each month at the 
Waban Branch of the Newton 
Public Library. AH are invited 
to attend the pizza party.

What do
Christian Scientists 
really believe?

I

n.

DRUG CORP.
Newtonville, Mass. 02160 

244-8400 

833 Washington Street

COME 
TO A FREE

Christian
Science
Lecture

8 P.M., MONDAY, MAR. 24
CHURCH EDIFICE 

391 Walnut St., Newtonvilla

Whatever if our seasonal 
needs. ..ask us for a LOAM

Mar-El L 'mens, Inc.
WEST ROXBURY AND RANDOLPH 

Domestic Mill Outlet
1898A Centre St., West Roxbury 327-3833

Mar-El Proudly Introduces Its All New Custom Made 
Drapery Program With A Fantastic ONE WEEK ONLY

20% OFF 
SALE!

Orders taken now thru 
Sat. March 13. Delivered 
for the holidays.

FOR FASTEST 
SERVICE

bring us the 
correct

measurements

Special Sale Medallion Made-To-YOUR Measure Draperies
NOW! Glorify your home with stunning new draperies—at a savings of 20% off 
the regular price! Your lovely new draperies will be tailored to any width — 
anv length — any fullness you request. They’ll have deep headings and hand-set 
pleats that are triple tacked . . . plus neatly blind stitched double side hems and 
full double bottom hems. Choose from hundreds of fabrics and colors; choose 
unlined or lined styles . . . but choose NOW during the special 20% OFF SALE!

ALSO AT 
FERNANDES 
SHOPPING

PLAZA

3-.nkAveriC»'i-d

ineriA

NORTH 

MAIN ST. 
RANDOLPH

DOMESTIC MILL OUTLET 
1898A Centre Street West Roxbury

CHARM IT WITH...

000

MORRIS PLAN BANK
AND BANKING COMPANY OF CHELSEA

Rosllndale ............. 7 Poplar Street........... 327-7000
Chelsea .................... 460 Broadway ............. 889-2150

GUARANTEED 
INTEREST PAID ON 

TERM DEPOSITS

Member American Industrial Bankers Association
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JACK ROSENTHAL

Newtonite Is 
Honored As 
“Man of Year”

Jack Rosenthal of 77 
Fairway Drive, Newton, a 
sales representative for the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company has been honored as 
“Man of the Year for 1968."

The honor was bestowed on 
the Newton man by the 
General Agents and Managers

Sisterhood 
Extends Date 
For Drawing
The Sisterhood Beth El - 

Atereth Israel’s Early Bird 
drawings for paid-up donor - 
dinner reservations have been 
extended.

Because of the recent 
inclement weather, Mrs. Irv
ing Goldberg, donor - dinner 
reservations chairman, said 
the drawings have been 
extended through today.

All members and guests 
who wish to participate in the 
drawings should contact Mrs. 
Goldberg, Mrs. Samuel Adler, 
Mrs. Jacob Alpert, Mrs. 
Bernard Grossman, Mrs. 
Hyman Andler, Mrs. Isadore 
Rosenblum, Mrs. Jacob Oven, 
Mrs. Henry Merrin and Mrs. 
Joseph Lieberman.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Local Scenario

Editor,
The Graphic:

At End of Line

Editor of The Graphic:

I Answers Mrs. Kingsbury

Editor of The Graphic:
—-----r As many have already pro- Your issue of March 6, 1969,

Excedrin Headache No. 1969 perly noted, the question of a carried on Page 2 an ar.icle
_ Sending Your Child to the «*ool lunch program is at headlined Pl A Council

Sending Your Child to the------- ■* —----- — — M TnniohtNewton School System. best one of priorities. purporting to oe
Scene: Thousands of There are, we believe, many P scheduled for that

Newton homes. It is either important educational needs eveni and which puoted 
raining, snowing, sleeting, in Newton being curtailed or extensfvely a Mrs. Mildred 
below zero, sidewalks are icy not undertaken because of ’
or unplowed.

Time: About 50 per cent
the school year. I priority are the following: ad- Kingsbury is not a member of

MOTHER: “Mary Jane, get ditional teachers, expanded the Newton pTA Councj, and 
your things together for programs for the disad-

preview of

icy not undertaken because of a ^in " bury
Jack of money. Among the j ‘ having to submit

of needs deserving great e r *eUer> But M r g

school while I bundle up your 
pre-school siblings. It’s lucky 
the younger children don’t 
have fevers and we have the 
second car so I can drive you 
to school. I don’t feel it's safe 
for you to walk over 3/4 to 1- 
1/4 miles in the middle of the 
street.

vantaged and special counsel
ing and studies on drugs.

Surely no one would give 
priority to a school lunch pro
gram ahead of such needs; 
nor would one deny that such 
programs are being curtailed 
for lack of funds. With a tax

Retired Club 
To Meet Here 
On March 17th

At the March 17th afternoon 
meeting of the Newton Chap
ter, A.A.R.P., in St. Paul’s 
Church Parish Hall, 1135 Wal 

. . , it_ . , ■ nut Street, Newton Highlands,
Association at their annual Robert MiHar of the Needham 
dinner held recently at the
Chestnut Hill Country Club.

Congresswoman Margaret
M. Heckler was the principal

she in no way represents the 
PTA Council. Her position on 
the elementary school lunch 
program most certainly is not 
ours.

Mrs. Kingsbury obviously 
has her own point of view. 
Unfortunately, she took 
advantage of you and your 
readers to imply that the PTA 
Council shares that point of 
view.

The Newton Graphic has 
done well by its readers

Retired Men’s Club will show 
slides of his most recent trip 
to Scotland.

, He will show views of St.speaker. Mrs. Rosenthal was Andrew>s Golf the
present to see her husband ortginal and oldest in the

n"ore t> it. , v tv world, the Royal and Ancient 
Mr. Rosenthal has the C, b H tjf j ard

fistinction of being a member | in fu„ bloom in Edinb*ro and
m ii bOtn iith* Metr°P°lltan,Glasgow, and Balmoral Castle 
Million Dollar Club and also | 
the company s Multi-Million ,,
Club.

He is a specialist in ad-|O ... , ,
”"««<> underpin,.

Mr. Millar, a native of Scot 
I land, also has slides of the

estate planning and has 
particular skills in business 
life insurance underwriting.

Hospitality 
meeting at 2 P.M.

:30 P.M.,

Recent Births At 
Newton-WeFsley

Among the briths recorded 
recently at the Newton-1 
Wellesley Hospital were the
following:

To Mr. and Mrs. Michael K. 
Greeley of 35 Rossmere St., 
Newtopville, a girl on Feb. 21.

To Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. I 
Karis of 137 Allerton Rd., 
Newton Highlands, a girl on 
Feb. 23.

To Mr. and Mrs. Gerald P.' 
Crowley of 49A Carleton St., 
Newton, a boy on Feb. 25. j

To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
R. Kiley of 24 Beech St 
Newton, a girl on Feb. 26.

MRS. -JOEL SESKIN

rate of $103 in prospect one 
I don’t mind, though, I’m so cannot expect the situation to 

thrilled with this school improve in the near future, 
system — and we must go to The foregoing does not deny
all this trouble to maintain it. ^be validity of the need for a ____
Perhaps the physical facilities 3Chool lunch program for the reporting all sides of this and 
are antiquated and inadequate approximate 600 children (ac- other controversial issues 
— but in order to keep our ex- COrding to a School Depart- before our City. It is
cellent system we haven't ment survey) from homes unfortunate that your editors,
been able to plan mean- wbere tbe mother works our Council and all readers
ingfully for things like becuase she deems i t could be misled by Mrs
facilities and child safety — economically necessary. Kingsbury’s letter to you.
we must experiment educa-] OUate arrangements We suggest in fairness to
tionally! Priorities, you know. b d f the taxpayers and parents of
Besides, how else can « without ’ N e w t o n , that
and^The^New YorkVim^sM’U‘nvo^vi?g time and ex- “i as to be
PKky„u up ., „oo,, sOS c,„P-e , jnvo ,* s°
Mr.’ 4—y

essential to your quality There are a number of as ghe has done here 
education.” possible programs for such

. fade out . . . to lunch children. First, there are un
time . . . (Dedicated mother doubtedly more than enough 
is looking a bit harried, hav- mothers willing to have one of 
ing just bundled and un- these children home for lunch 
bundled her younger children, on a regular basis, as has 
waited at school, etc. been the case with the MET- 
Children, sensing tension, are CO children. Editor of the Graphic:
bickering — baby is smearing Second, there are a number One month has passed s nee 
food in his hair, dog is bark-]of civic organization s the morning of my
ing, etc.). throughout the City, one or miscarriage, but I feel I would

MARY JANE: “Mother, more of which would un- be remiss if I did not write
why are you laughing doubtedly be willing to pro-about the wonderful
hysterically and reaching for vide a neighborhood school policemen who got me to the
the bottle of Excedrin?” lunch program without cost or hospital on time in their car.

MOTHER: “Well, Mary effort to the overburdened My long driveway had nnt
Jane, it just occurred to me school administration. been cleaned 6 o’clock that
that unless we become af- Third, but last in order of morning of Feb. 11, after that 
fluent and can afford live-in preference, a limited program huge snowstorm when I woke 
help and transportation costs, at jbe elementary schools 
I won’t be able to go to school could be conducted for only 
or work and will be doing this [bose children for whom a 

school lunch program is re
quired. This would involve on
ly a small amount of effort

...

FIREFIGHTERS DIG OUT HYDRANTS—Newton firefighters Michael I. DeMeo, 
left, and Robert F. Rogers, right, clearing one of city's 2500 hydrants after recent 
major snow storm here.

Fire Dept. Keeps Prepared . . .

Service -
(Continued from Puye J)

for the next ten years!” 
Lenore Ehrenberg 
54 Ridge road 
Waban

Mavor Backs 
Tax Plans Of 
Gov. Sargent

... . J Temple Emanuel
The daughter of Mr. and t *

Mrs. Edwin J. Carolan of 88 Sisterhood To 
Berkshire Rd., Newtonville,
she has a sister, Mary Hold LuilcheOtl 
I rances and brother Edwin
Carolan Jr. . I Sisterhood Temple Emanuel
She is a graduate of the 33rd Annual Donor Luncheon 

Sacred Heart School, Newton to be held on Wed., March 24 
Centre and of the Newton in the Temple Community 
Junior College-School of Nurs- Hall will feature a “Debut of 
ing. Fashion” presented by Sara S Iegislator

A nurses aide at the Fredericks of Boston and District.
Newton • Wellesley Hospital Palm Beach and modeled by 
during her school years, she Sisterhood members.
has been a nurse at 
hospital since August.

the

We are happy to observe 
the snow running off smoothly, 
but unfortunately so is the 
time running out on our annual 
the Sylvania Annual Sale and 
sales. This is the last week of 
next week is the end of the 
Magnavox Annual Sale. The 
weather report for this week
end, at the moment, appears 
propitious for perambulating— 
our roof is still up and so are 
our sale values, so come on 
down, as the man says, to the 
Lower Falls, and after picking 
up your bargain items take a 
look at the Charles River and 
make your own appraisal of 
Its flooding possibilities. Bar
ring heavy rains, I predict it 
won’t reach last year’s high 
water mark.Ilee loumos//
Itv-appliamcishi nz/
1, PIANOS - ORGANS //

Open Monday. Thursday and 
Friday Nights 'Til 9:00 
2306 Washington Street

Newton Lower Falls BI 4-7240

Herbert F. Regal, 
President ot the 

Newton PTA Council

Praises Police

up and realized I was going to 
abort spontaneously.

Four policemen arrived 
within minutes after our call 
to the police station prepared 
to take me by stretcher to

Markers For Hydrants Are 
Used Effectively In Qty

The recent heavy winter are engaged in snow removal
around them.

Full cooperation
storms in this area found the 
Newton Fire Department 
prepared for the important 
function of keeping the city’s 
2500 hydrants cleared of snow 
and ready if needed.

As a part of its continuing 
program of pre - planning for 
fire protection, the Newton 
department, before the ar
rival of winter, instituted a 
system of markers for
locating fire hydrants after hydrants near their homes, 
snow storms. There are 2500 hydrants

A strip of Scotchlite reflec- thoughout the City that must 
tive material, ten inches long be kept cleared by the Fire 
and three inches wide cut in Department.
the shape of an arrow isi ________________
fastened to the nearest pole orl
tree and pointing to the! Washington — About 70 per- 
hydrant. At night t h e cent of all the goods sold at 
headlights will pick up

of the 
Newton Water Department 
was received for this plan.

Chief Frederick A. Perkins, 
Jr., designated Assistant 
Chief Henry L. Murphy to 
coordinate this program, and 
stated that the Fire Depart
ment would appreciate 
assistance from citizens in the 
removal of snow from

MALDA Meeting 
In Newton Tues,

The Massachusetts Associa* 
ted Licensed Detective Agen« 
cies (MALDA) held their an* 
nual banquet at Valle’s Steak 
House in Newton Tuesday 
night (March 11).

Invited guests from Newton 
included Police Chief William 
Quinn, Representative Theo* 
dore Mann, Arthur Taylor, 
Esq., and Robert N. Simmons 
officer of MALDA and board 
member of the Council of In* 
ternational Investigators.

Mayor Kevin White was 
made an honorary member 
along with Governor Francis 
Sargent who was represented 
by Rep. Mann.

Population Gain

and money and, because of [their car awaiting on Chestnut „
the limited number of Stra®t The,y told that ll?ey firefighters to the neares 
students, could be conducted icoud not ^eave Newton; but bydrant
in a healthv nleaeant and when I told them I Was Rh Th ’ 

especially

Washington — By 1970 She
.. _ w... „„ — ..... ____ „ -__ __ U.S. will have 25 million more

______w __ ___ ____ _r the retail in the U.S, are raw or persons than listed in the last
reflection thereby alerting the processed products of the soil, federal census in 1960. . ■

m a healthy, pleasant, ,___K -
dignified manner Negative AB (the rarest blood

To appreciate the problems type) and tha‘ * *0Tget
,, j . T , my own hospital (Beth Israel)a tendant upon the school wh Pown d (D

lunch program in schools David w e , n t r a u b who 
without proper facilities, one delivered fi other
need only observe the current children) wa/ waiting they 

, , school lunch program in ac- . . '
Mayor Monte G. Basbas has tion in any of the elementary *°d P end™_1 S

urged passage of Governor scboois jn Newton. understanding Police Chief
v* w Sargent’s pro- ” Quinn to transport me to theL tun ' million tax SrY Therefore, in the light of the fi. I.
aram in order to prevent the foreg°ing- 1 here can be no With calmness and celerity, 
^HHitinn of vet another $4 to d°ubt but that a school lunch they got me to the hospital 
th. Newton tax rate program is at the far end of just in time and made it in all!
“Should the Governor’s tax the llst of Prionties needed to that snow with the aid of their, 

formula be acSoUd by you maintain the educational stan- siren in 20 minutes.
Newton’s tax rate would be im dapds of our Newton schools‘ They gently put me in the 
creased at least $3.50 a While we strongly oppose wheelchair and carried me 
thousand,” the Mayor pointed a»y school lunch program, we down the stairs to the 

letter to each!feel even more strongly that, entrance of the Obstretical 
i the Newton however the School Com- Unit and then wheeled me up 

mittee may decide the matter, to Delivery.
But?that’s the lesser of two,‘he citizens of Newton should Jo much has been said 

evils for according to Mayor support their elected School about the brutality of some or 
Basbas “If the Governor’s Committee members. After the police that I just wanted 
proposal is not accepted, the the issue is resolved, all of us to publicly thank them and 
impact on the Newton tax rate should w°rk together on more thank Gdd that I live 11 
would be an increase of over
$7.50 per thousand.”

Mrs. Joel Seskin is luncheon 
chairman and Mrs. Daniel 
Bloom is Sisterhood president.
Hostess chairmen are Mrs.
Joseph Alter, Mrs. Edward 
Schertzer and Mrs. Charles T The letter was sent to Sen.

are 
the

hydrants are covered by' 
heavy snow. This fact was I 
proven during the two heavy ! 
snowstorms in the month of | 
February and March.

After a snowstorm it is a 
simple matter to locate 
hydrants when the firefighters

markers 
helpful when 
are covered Want to 

understand , 
the Bible better?

COME 
TO A FREE

Christian
Science

I Lecture
8 P.M., MONDAY, MAR. 24 

CHURCH EDIFICE
391 Walnut St., Newtonville

No Notice Required!

in the
better, community of Newton where I 

know I am safe in any
important issues for 
schools in Newton.

Mr. and Mrs. Champe 
Fisher

43 Prince street 
West Newton

A.
David R. Locke, R-Wellesley;
Sen. Beryl W. Cohen, D- 
Brookline; Rep. Theodore D.
Mann, R-Newton; Rep. Irving 
Fishman, D-Newton; Rep. H.
James Shea, Jr., D-Newton, 
and Rep. Paul F. Malloy, D-

___ , _ ________ __ ___Newton. Cohen and Locke
Chestnut Hill Chapter of B’nai represent sections of Newton and Mrs. G. H. Friedell of 122 
B’rith, has been named a in the State Senate. Temple st., West Newton, was
Regional Representative of The Mayor said “Either among 398 students at Beloit 
the national B’nai B’rith way you vote - for the College, Wisconsin, who were

Hurwitz; Mrs. Albert Cohane 
and Mrs. Mike Green area 
reservations chairmen.

B’nai B’rith Post
Mrs. Paul Garber of Roslin- 

dale, a member of the

Women’s Public Affairs Com
mittee.

Chicago — Americans buy 
about $300 million worth of 
phonograph records a n 
average year.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES 

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• S^!rE?_

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST. 
WALTHAM

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Venn Of 

Progretsive Service

On Dean’s List

Mark L. Friedell, son of Dr.

emergency and will be treat
ed with kindness and under
standing.

Sincerely yours, 
Rosalyne Tye (Mrs. A. R.)

219 Chestnut S'..,! 
West New;on

Awarded Degree
Eugene P. Oppenheim, son 

of Mrs. Lloyd B. Oppenheim 
of 71 Mary Ellen road, Waban,

Governor’s tax plan, or for [Placed on the Dean’s List for j was recently awarded his 
some other program - Newton the fall term of the 1968-69 bachelor degree in psychology 
will stand to bear the brunt of academic year. |from Ithaca College.
a tax increase. _____________________________________________________________

“At the present time, and(
with little else to choose from,: 
your support of the /
Governor’s $143 million tax 
program would make a lesser 
impact upon Newton’s 
homeowners and taxpayers.

“For that reason, may I 
strongly urge you to support 
the Governor in the interests 
of Newton’s voters and con
cerned taxpayers,” Mayor 
Basbas concluded.

3*

Earn from day of deposit

Church Givers
Philadelphia — An average 

American church member is 
said to contribute about 20 
cents a week for its support.

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

poo Gols. • 17.9— 35.80^ 

?200 Goli. • 14.4— 28.80-
YOU SAVE 7.00S

Best Quality

) 24 Hr. Burner Service Available!

926-3097

1134 BEACON STREET, NEWTON 

(AT FOUR CORNERS)

Is Newly Renovated 

And We're Celebrating With

CHICKEN FRY SnIat
COLE SLAW — POTATOES 

SALAD — BREAD & BUTTER

EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY $1.35 
ALL DAY

fructd IS FEATURING A

WEEKEND SPECIAL 

NEPCO PASTROMI

Ib $1.09
OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 1 A.M. EVERY DAY 
Arnold Sprriitlitei In Party Platleri and Catering

SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES

Minimum $1000. 

$1000 ■ Mature 

■ Insured in full.

Multiples of 

in 6 Months 

Exempt from

Massachusetts Income Tax.

In Newtonville 

Square

Dial 244-8000

In West Newton 

Square

Dial 244-0067

The Bank with the Clock. Two Newton Offices. Use Both

“I must be seeing things. I could have sworn that sign at 
Northeast Federal said 4 Von regular savings accounts.
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• ENGLISH ON THE BALL — David Youngblood, English teacher and coach of the 
t'Newton Junior Varsity basketball team, goes up for a jump shot during the an- 
rnual basketball game between the varsity and the faculty. The varsity won, 69-40. 
^Senior Stuart Silverman rushes in as Mr. Youngblood, leading scorer for the facul- 
*«ty, makes his try for two points. (Photo by Roger Belson)

[Returning Vets Brighten 
t NHS Baseball Outlook

Bv JEFF GROSSMAN

Parnell Is Top Track Scorer 

For South HS With 41 Points
Bv LEWIS FREEDMAN Jon Stahl, and Dave Finch with a 4:59.5 mark. Freed- 

carried the load, along with man recorded a 5:01 and soph
Nick Parnell went unde-,junior Dave Cohen, after Charles Pottey 5:08. A third 

feated In the high jump and gayess’ departure. sophomore, Mike LeBlanc, ran
scored regularly in the hurdles hnhin Kirsch won two meets 5:15, but missed the last third 
to accumulate a Newton South and receded a <5,0 timing to of the season. Schneier at 5:12
track team leading point total ,pad thp 50^^^ dashmen. Ken and Glaser, 5:19, are the re-
of 41. MinPr grabbed four seconds gaining lastest runners at

Eight other Lions scored in and was timpd in 6 r Bruce the distance. Ken Levitt,
double figures for the season: Kopeinian turned in the fast- Bob Haimes. Steve Eastaugh, 
Bruce Kopelman, 25’*, Fouad pst of 5.9. but it was Dan Barkin, and Steve Reef
Sayess, 18, Chuck Pottey. 17, not in a 'dual n'lept gopho also return next year. Junior 
Dick Dickinson and Robin more Dave Peters, though on Steve Sahl, injured through 
Hirsch, 14. Kenny Miller, 13, ly scoring 1 point, showed ex the entire season, will at- 
Captain Lew Freedman, 11, ppllent promise, and some tempt to compete again this 
and Steve Porter, 10’*. |tjmes compeled on the relay spring.

The weakest event for the team. The 2 mile field was led by
tracksters this winter was the Kopelman, the team’s sec- Dickinson, an all-star meet 
shotput. South only scored ond leading point-scorer, won alternate, at 10:55. Freedman, 
one point, by Jim Silver, in three meets and was clocked 10:58, LeBlanc, 11:15, and 
six meets. However, juniors j„ 36.1 to lead the 300-yard Pottey, 11:19, followed.
Dave Novick and Ken Chyten sprinters. He was an all-star This year’s team, 0-5-1, did
showed promise after coming meet selection and also an not farf, as well as hoped,1 
out late in the season. chored the relay team. Junior main]y because of unreason-

The high jump was the Bob shea was back-up nvui, abie rash of injuries which 
squad’s strongest event. Par- running a 37.3. sidelined all but four compe-
nell was unbeaten in six dual jn the 600, once again Ko- titors at one time or another 
meets, finished second in pe|man had the fastest time durjng the season. Bruce Ko- 
Class A, and then tied for of i;22.7, though not in a pp^^ had the distinction of 
first place in the Met League duai meet. Sophomore John being present at every prac 
all-star meet. In addition, he geeler, however, has a 1:24.7 ticp session, and the almost 
set a new school standard of t0 hls credit, slightly faster as rare distinction of
6-4. Junior Rich Kates, provi- tban juniors Scott Lampert, participating in every meet, 
ded South with an excellent 1;25.3, and Steve Porter, vpar,s d features
back-up man leaping 5-7 and 1:25.7. ln addition, Schneier y mixture of rf.
being selected as an all-star was clocked in 1:25.5. Freed- sophomores and juniors
alternate. Ron Schneier also man ran 1:25.6 and senior Pe- * fpw minor addi.
scored points, clearing the 5-6 ter Bernstein recorded al:25A shou)d . the season
mark. He also will return next Schneier leads the 1000 that 19gg g9 gquad should 
winter. Pete Bernstein, who yard scorers in 2:33. Freed- , . d
left the team in mid-season, ^an turned in a 2:35 and Rod w totais
was a 5-4 jumper, and will Brown recorded a 2:40. Rich •_ ’ - ' - ,
graduate, Jim Kotzen, a soph- Aron was timed in 2:41. Soph- Parne’41' . Dickin
omore, showed good poten- omores Bill Sage (2:45) and Sayess 18, Pottey 
tial in topping the 5-0 mark

In the 45-yard hurdles
Fouad Sayess, a junior, was Schneier, next year, along _ .
the leading point-getter, but with junior Dave Glaser Brown 7, Schneier ., Ar 
he did not finish the season, (2:45). *l6- Lamport 5'*, LeBlanc ,
with the team. Parnell and In the mile, sophomore Dick Seeler 3, Shea 3, Peters 1, an
other seniors, Howie Cohen, Dickinson was the pacesetter: vers 1, Phillips 1. ____

oten- omores Bill sage (2:45) and Sayess 18, Pouey ■
irk- Rusty Phillips will return to son 14, Hirsch 14, Miller 1 , 
■dies. man the event behind Freedman 11, Poiter 10 *, 
was SLie next vear. alone Kates 9'i, Bernstein 7’*.

NO WRESTLING HERE — Newton South's varsity 
guard Barry Kraft seems to tower above biology 
teacher, Aredis Kojoyian, in the varsity-faculty basket
ball game last Thursday. The varsity won the game, 
69-40. Kojoyian is the coach of the school wrestling 
team. (Photo by Roger Belson)

for some twirling. Both have 
some summer league time be
hind them on the mound and 
could possibly fill in.

Doing the catching will be 
senior John Marcus. Marcus 
did quite a bit of catching

-' A strong group of returning lettermen brightens last year and should be a help 
fee outlook this spring for the Newton High baseball in handling some of the less 
feam. The team began practice indoors this week in experienced pitchers.
Bppes of improving on last year’s 10 and 8 record. After having to depend solely 

on pitching for the last few
' Leading the team will be a also see a great deal of play- seasons, Coach Ferguson now 

strong infield group that gain ing time. has the hitting and power to
ed considerable experience With this strength in the spare. The question now is, 
paying next to each other last hitting area there remains one does he have the pitching? 
jfcar. Included in this quartet big question, and that is the <phe first game, snow per- 
(Sill be first baseman Colin pitching. Ace moundsman, mitting, will be April 1 against 
ttapton, second sacker Tom Clark Berry returns but after Revere.'
Meyes, third baseman Tom him there is little pitching ex-----------(--------------------- ------------ -
vfcalmers and shortstop Ron perience. Left hander Norin 
i^rcese. ,Westlund will probably man
".’Arcese led the team in hit- the second spot on the staff 
Hng last year with a .361 mark behind Berry. The Murray 
While Clapton also broke the road senior saw some varsity 
Ao barrier. Keyes, batting action last year after being 
Bom the first position, led the called up from the jayvees late 
$am in walks while Chalmers *n the season.
«t well and did an excellent Other junior varsity grads 
>b around the third base area, such as Bill Josephson, Pete 

outfield also has a good Baxter and Dick Cunningham 
4fcal of experience with letter-are possibilities for spot duty.
J»en returning in the person- With pitching in such a ques- 
iiages of Bob Wargin and Mike tionable state, Coach Howard

£lly. Leading Junior Varsity Ferguson just might go to 
ter, Alex Cameron should Colin Clapton and Bob Wargin

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

Our staff of factory trained Cill 
mechanics will repair, re
build, reseal, exchange your 
transmission.

332-77071

TRANSMISSION INC.
* 106 Needham Street Newton, Mass.

50^ SALE!
OFF!

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

SWEATERS
ALL NEW FAMOUS-BRAND FASHION 
SKI SWEATERS AT THIS FINAL 
CLEARANCE PRICE! SUPPLY IS 
LIMITED I

C. SUSAN PERRY

Local Girl 
To Teach 

Ice Skating
c?

I St Wonl, Sl,i SI,op
475 Washington St 
Open Mon. thru FrL 
evenings till 9 P.M. 

235-6669

Wellesley^ Serious Ski Shop

UP AND IN — John Marcus puts in a lay-up at Warren 
junior high school in last Thursday's game between 
the first place Morrocco Fuelers and the second place 
Police A.A. for the City League Championship. Marc
us is on the Police A.A. Morrocco won the game by a 
scant live points and are the city champs. (J. Farber 
Photo)

Newton PTA Council Has 
Meeting At Mann School

Little League 
Applications

Due March 18
Applications for youngsters

South Varsity Basketball 
Team Whips Faculty, 69-40

Center Bob Rich bombed 18 points and guard Stil 
Silverman added 12 points as the Newton South var
sity hoopsters crushed the NSHS faculty, 69-40, in 
their annual game, last Thursday.

The win avenged last year’s 32 after three quarters. The
to join the Newton South Little tie game, which resulted when varsity then came out and ran 
League must be returned no ‘he faculty wisely deeded to off H 

- n was forego an overtime period and
let the contest end at 55-55. hike the margin up to 64-32 at

_____ _ _ consecutive points to
later than March 18,
"“ts6 for'the^ague are The varsity carried a 30-19 outset of the final per.od 

scheduled for March 2J and lead into the dressing room at Silverman hit for 8 points in 
April 5 at Cold Spring the half. The all senior team thls splurge.
Playground. Opening day is of Silverman. Rich, Ken The faculty had no chance 
scheduled for April 26 a: Stuart, Barry Kraft, and Bill in the contest as the quicker 
Richardson Playground. Star played the first quarter, students fast-broke con- 

New managers for the then yielded to juniors John tinuousiy after innumerable 
coming season include Dave Corcoran, Bill Garber, Em- stolen passes and dribbles. 
Wise and Ed Rafferty, of the mons Levine, Stan Schwartz, Mr. David Youngblood led 
Tigers, and Arthur Kravitz and Bob Sherman, and the faculty scorers with 9
and Bruce Guon, of the sophomores Dorman Smith points. Youngblood sparked

and Steve Hunter. the faculty’s moral victory
Senior John Lopez, who last year in registering 20

broke his finger the day markers.
before the game, coached the Starr, 8, Stuart. 5, Schwartz, 
varsity, and provided the 5, Kraft, 4, Corcoran, 4, 
first-half highlight when he Garber, 4, Hurter, 4. Levine, 

Itook a technical foul shot, left- 3, Sherman, 2, and Smith, o, 
handed. trailed Rich and Silverman in

Behind Rich’s 8 points the the point tabulation for the 
Lions built their lead up to 50- varsity.

The Newton Council of Parent-Teacher Associa- 
Miss Susan C. Perry of 411 tjon met Thursday evening, March 6 at the Horace 

Brookline St., a senior at Mann School. Miss Ruth Chadwick, principal, and Mr. 
Newton South High School, and Mrs. Alfred Delicata, PTA presidents, welcomed 
will begin teaching ice skating the group.

Braves.

MIT Chair 
Named For 

Newton Man
The Warren K. Lewis Pro

fessorship of Chemical]
Engineering has been 
establish ed at the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.

Mr. Lewis, who is now 86 - 
years - old but still actively in
terested in his field, resides at 
85 Lombard St., Newton.
founder’SofrthZr modern fidd academic year at Andover-Newton Theological School.

°f chemical engineering. “The Black Church” is a, In addition, two outstanding
The endowment of the c. an new course t0 be taught by black preaohers, both An- 

totaled more than $645,000, a Rev Charles G. Adams, dover Newton graduates, are 
pastor of the Concord Baptist appearing as visiting lec- 
Church in Boston, and “Black turers. Reverend Eddie 
Religion in America” is bei.ig O’Neal, pastor of the Myrtle 
taught by Professor Earl! Baptist Church, Newton, is 
Thompson of the full-time lecturing in the course on 
faculty and Rev. Theodore, “Preaching” taught by Pro- 
Lockhart of Boston College. , fessors Edmund Linn and 

Five black men, specialists1 Joseph Williamson, and the 
in their fields, have been ap-j Reverend Earl Lawson, 
pointed to the visiting faculty!pastor of Emmanuel Baptist 
(two of them Andover-Newton Church, Malden, is lecturing 
graduates) in addition to Dr.I in the course, “Worship: its

N-C Theological School 
Enlarges Black Studies

Five new courses and several new’ visiting pro
fessors and lecturers reflect a strengthened emphasis 
on black studies during the second semester of this

tribute to the esteem 
which Dr. Lewis is held by 
faculty, alumnae and stu
dents at MIT.

Pruning Expert 
Speaks To Local 
Garden Clubbers

Members of the Newton
Sunday at the Belle Isle Ice legislation b ef oa e the USe of a PTA Council invited guests will have an ex- pSsfr^fTsychotogT^nd tau^ht^by ‘pJofessor^NLB. 

Skating School in Bedford. Massachusetts General Court questionalre. Since almos. celient opportunity to learn Clinical Studies, on the faculty Handspicker.
Miss Perry has been skating ^blcb . P*r‘a‘ns, to eJduca-u^ half of the elementary schools about “Pruning Practices” at since 1958 and Rev. Oscar G. An exchange of nrofessors 

I as an amateur for more than The bills had been described aiready circulated a their March 18 meeting at the Phillips, Associate in Clinical hptwppn Pn.® iohPn vviir
i seven years. She has been at the February meeting, and already circuiai. .a a Npwton w , c)ub £ « between Pope John XXIII

L-. u , . . vntpq were taken to oDDOse recent questionaire, it was tvw, •„ . „ mih.«w i suite wm. 'Seminary in Weston and An-Uught by some of the best- votes were taken to °PP°« e anothpr The mstrue mn will be given A visiting professor new to dover Newton results in Dr. J.
known instructors m skating, support certain ot t hrougha f.lm produced by the campus this semester is Leshe Dunstan of Andovpf

She will be teachine fulltime blUs’ The council cuue. the x Brooklyn (New Y<at ’he school1 which fslocated stron8ly suPP°rts legislation It was suggested *hat the Botannical Gardens.
schools which h . v . Gcorge Avcry, dlreclor

Dr.' Reston Williams^ Assist- ^ewjon teaching “World
ant. Pr°fesstor of S o c i a 1] Beijgjons» pope John and 
Ethics at Boston University Reverend Raymond F.

Massachusetts. do so with the School ternationally recog'rfied'as an aC^^ *\B?b,1.icaJ
Six high school students Committee in the hope that expert in Bonsai, a Japanese Rac ? Relations/'lsUanity and Perspecbves on Morality at

presented a brief panel the results would add to the Art form which is gaining in -------------------------------------------- " " °r
discussion, “How we see out data it is considering in its popularity in this country. ,
school and the community.” deliberations. Each of the ten Miss Esther Winslow of TWO JNeWtOIlltCS 
Bill Goldberg, Cilrt Pantos schools present which had Newton Centre, club presi- ... r». 
and Eric Biack, all from questionare results then made dent) will preside at the Appointed To

1 Rovr'efr°m R°Ute 128 andjimbalance in the schools of questionaire results to share Botannical Gardens,

Church Men To
I

Have Lenten
Dinner Tonight Newton South High, and °ral report of them. In each business meeting at 10 o’clock __ . , ««

Marcia Howe, Susan Epstein ,!vase, the size of the reply which follows the coffee hour Harvard Stflil 
The Men’s Club of The and Stephanie Cadiff, all from differed, but there was an at 9:3o. Hostesses for the day

Union Church in Waban will Newton High School gave a over-all 65 percent of parents'are Mrs. John P. Quinn Jr. arp ,mnn„
sponsor a Lenten Dinner candid, perceptive view of who answered who are in and Mrs. J. Ralph Stuart both »a_ _
Meeting on Thursday, March their school, their classes, favor of a lunch program. of Newton Highlands. received
13) at 6:30 p.m. Prior to the their classmates and their There was lengthy Pourers are two new
dinner a social hour in the 
Reception Room has been ar
ranged by members of Group 
1 of the Women’s Association.

An invitation is extended to

Two Newton area residents 
are among the nine

Andover Newton.
The fourth new course is

“Synectiqs,” taught by Dr. 
Handspicker, and the fifth is 
“Social Issues in Ecumenical 
Perspective,” a seminar 
course sponsored by the 
Boston Theological Institute, 
and taught by a team which 

ln 1 includes Professor Max
school, their classes, favor of a lunch program. of Newton Highlands. Massachusetts to have Stackhouse, Assistant Pro-

ecu classmates and their There was lengthy Pourers are two new JTCclVed appointments f0rfcssor of Social Ethics at An- 
community. The students discussion, and then a members - Mrs. Herbert Cm CT ye3v, • dover Newton.
commented on the diversity resolution was adopted by the Dunphv of Newton Highlands pPiinw_ 
of the student body, the PTA Council, by a vote of 17 and Mrs. Wesner Fallaw of instruc»Ors 
wealth of opportunity for ex- to 13. The resolution reads, Newton Centre.
tra-curricular activities, the “We recognize that within the j-----------------------

Research or Teaching 
Associates,!

the ladies of the church, as apathy by students, and the Newton PTA Council there is
well as to the men 
the dinner.

Th- guest speaker will be 
Dr. James Luther Adams, 
Professor of Christian Ethics 
at Andover Newton 
Theological School. D r. 
Adams is a noted theologian, 
lecturer, and author. His topic 
will be “The Attack on the 
Establishment: Civil Disobe
dience and Its Limits.”

Mr. Donald F. Manchee, 
President of the Men’s Club, 
will preside over the meeting.

to attend effort by students 
teachers to try to 
communications open.

A nominating committee of 
the PTA Council was elected 
by the meeting. Serving as 
chairman pro tern is Bernard 
Kaplan, immediate past 
president of the PTA Council. 
Assisting him on the 
committee are Sidney 
Shuman, Elaine Wilton, John 
Webber and Herbert Callahan. 

The final matter of the

and {division of opinion on the 
keep question of an elementary

school lunch program. We even,nf, wag a 
recognize that opinion is also

| Lecturers 
■ Medical

at the 
School and its

was defeated by 14 to 12,' affiliated teaching hospitals, 
with 9 abstaining. Dr. Carol P. Ryser of 1756

The final matter of the j Beacon St., Waban, associated
safety report with the Massachusetts

1 HaiiJrd Lenten Service 
Each Wednesday

The Rev. Robert L. Griesse,

.. ., . ... , by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mental Health Center, has
pta60 wlthin thC indlvdlja. Waterman regarding th’ been appointed a Researcn

s. we recognize val’d hazard the elementary school Associate in Sociology in the
^gumen^ on both sides .( children now face because of Department of Psychiatry.

the unplowed sidewalks in our She received her Ph.D. degree
city. A unanimous vote was in 1967 from Harvard, 
made to ask an extension of Appointed Lecturer on 

„ ... , ., , the emergency schedule for{Psychiatry is Dr. Jerome A.
Committee to make the final elementary school children, to Collins of 134 Langley Road, 
decision. {permit them to stay in school Newtoi Dr. Collins, who is

“Therefore we urge the (or one longer session,' associated with the Mass.

this controversial question 
Finally, we recognize '.he 
responsibility and competence 
of the Newton S c h c 0 1

pastor of the Lutheran Church 
of the Newtons, will conduct 
worship services at 9:30 a.in. 
and 10:30 a.m. Holy Com
munion is celebrated each 
Sunday at the early service. 
The Sunday School meets at 
10:30. After the late service, 
the congregation will gather 
in the parish hall for coffee 
and discussion. Nursery care 
is provided for young children

,._r______________________ o. evening was a ’discussion of, Newton School Committee to j thereby avoiding one round-1 Mental Health C e n t e r, during all services.
Other officers are George P. the school lunch program, decide this matter as soon as trip on the icy, narrow' received the M.D. degree Lenten services are held 
Knapp, Secretary; and Robert Focus first centered on the [possible.” ^streets, until the condition from Dalhousie Medicaljeach Wednesday during Lent
D. Blakeslee, Treasurer. lunch program in any form A resolution to oppose a improves. School in 1962. at 8:00 p.m.
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Negro Monetary 
Expert Chides 
“Separatists”
By JAMES L. SRODES 

WASHINGTON (EPI)—In 
hi* nearly three years as a 
member of the seven-man 
Federal Reserve Board of 
Governors, Andrew F, Brin:-

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St. Newton Corner

nier has earned an Interna
tional reputation as an expert 
on monetary affairs.

As the board's first Negro 
member, the Ixxiisiana-bom 
Brimmer also has earned a 
reputation as an outspoken 
advocate in the fight to cure 
the economic ills of America’ 
inner cities.

But part of the controversy 
stirred by the 42 year old for 
mer Fulbright scholar has 
been his criticism of black 
separatists, whose doctrine he 
terms “nonsense." and his call 
for stepped up financial aid to 
the ghetto regardless of 
whether the aid is adminis 
tered by Negroes or whites.

Martin Van Buren was both! 
the eighth President and eight 
Vice President.

TOOL RENTAL 
HEADQUARTERS
Saws • Drills 
Electric Hammers 
40' Ladders 
Floor Sanders 
Wallpaper Steamers 
Rug Shampooers

MASS. HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
893-6711 170 HIGH ST., WALTHAM

Eskimo Sculptor Visits 
Wellesley This Weekendj

By CARL S. HUTCHINSON

Peter Audlaluk is crazy about television, Chinese 
food aixi western clothes.

This would make him an average 23 year old 
young man except — Peter is also crazy about hunting 
seal, walrus, white whales and bear in temperatures 
that reach 50 degrees below zero. Because Peter is an 
Eskimo. Home is about 4,000 miles away in Ivujivik, 
a settlement of 145 Eskimos at the northern tip of 
Arctic Quebec.

Primitive, mythological or 
stylized, the finished form 
emerges as pure composition.! 
Hunting, fishing and family 
life are the favorite subjects.

Peter is the manager of the 
cooperative in his village. 
This is one of 9 cooperatives 
of the Federation o f 
Cooperatives of Arctic Quebec 
which is run solely by the 
Eskimos themselves to pro ! 
mote Eskimo art.

GIVES DEMONSTRATION — Eskimo sculptor, Peter 
Audlaluk will demonstrate his method of working 
with soapstone this Friday and Saturday at Brack's 
in Wellesley. Over 50 pieces of original Eskimo 
sculptures will also be on display.

NOW!
NEWTON SAVINGS BANK

HIGHER RATES
Payable from January 7,1969 through April 7,1969.

Television, he said, is 
wonderful - but added. “It 
would be very bad for the 
Eskimo. We would never get 
any work done.”

In his new suit - his first, he 
looked quite comfortable. 
However, his mood changed 
when he posed for pictures in 
his everyday suit - a 
handsome crewel - decorated 
sealskin parka. “My good
ness,” he said, “it is hot here 

Boston!” What does he 
think of all the snow in 
Boston? “More snow here 
than at home. And much 
softer,” he said.

His associate qualified this 
remark by explaining that 
Peter probably thought 
Boston always had this much! 
snow. And that in Arctic 
Quebec the land is quite flat 
and the snow freezes hard as 
concrete in a matter of hours.

When Peter isn’t providing 
for his family of three by hun
ting and fishing, he sculptures 
in soapstone. These stones, in 
hues of white, jade-green, and 
black, he transports from a 
village 200 miles away by dog 
sled.

Peter comes by his 
sculpturing ability naturally. 
He has always been self- 
reliant - making his clothes, 
building his home and carving 
his equipment for hunting, 
fishing as well as household 
utensils. Perhaps this is why 
his sculptures reveal the fanci
ful freedom of expression of 
the Eskimo.

Today with the modern 
abstract imperative in full 
swing, the purity of com
position found in Eskimo 
sculpture is a refreshing 
relief.

Peter will visit Breck’s in 
Wellesley this Friday and 
Saturday to demonstrate his 
sculpturing technique. He’ll 
also be most happy to tell you 
about life in his Eskimo 
village.

Along with Peter’s works, 
over 50 other pieces of 
sculptures will also be on 
display.

DOROTHY B. COLE

Waban If orn. To 
Hear Dorothy 
Cole On College

A talk on “collage” by Mrs. 
Dorothy Bushnell Cole will be 
the feature for the mee>ng 
next Monday (March 17) of 
the Waban Woman’s Club. 
The meeting will convene at 
the Waban Neighborhood 
Club.

Mrs. Cole will trace the 
development of, and 
deomonslrate, this ancient art

in a new and modernistic 
interpretation. A satisfying 
hobby may be develooe.i by 
viewers who may emulate h *r 
skill in tearing, cutting ard 
pasting paper in a technique 
which has become very 
popular now.

Mrs. Robert L. McWilliams 
will preside at the 2 pm. 
business meeting. The 
Hostess for the tea following 
the program will be Mrs. A 
Peter Williams and ti.a 
pourers will be Mrs. Elma F. 
Ar21ff, Mrs. D. Barnard 
Perkuu and Mrs. Kenneth W. 
Rogers, Social Committee 
Chairman. The flowers inr 
this meeting will be arranged 
by Mrs. Philip A. lngwerson.

The American Home and 
Heritage Committee’s tour of 
the New England Flower 
Show on March 13 will leave 
the Neighborhood Clubhouse 
at 10 a m. by car. Tney will 
enjoy a lunch arranged by 
Mrs. Joseph V. Moro?, 
chairman at the “Logan 
Tower Restaurant’’ af
terwards. Club members in
terested in joining this tour 
should contact Mrs. Morog as 
soon as possible. Mrs. Jarirs 
H. Mitchell will have tickets 
at the March 17th meeting.

Mrs. John B. Carven, 
Chairman of International Af
fairs, reports that her com
mittee will entertain foreign 
students for a tea and social 
hour at International House, 
Cambridge this month.

I ACTION
’ DDPRICES

T

’68 MONTEREY ‘2995 ’66 MERCURY ’1595
Full power. R&H, Auto., P.S., P.B. List 
$3894.

4 Door “Breeieway", rodio, heater, outo. 
trans., power steering, low mileage, very 
clean, 1 owner.

’67 MERCURY 1995
Colony Pork, Station Wagon, Mercomatic, 
Power Steering, Radio, WW, Luggage Rack.

'65 MERCURY 1495

’67 MERCURY ’2295

Convertible, Mercomatic transmission, power 
equipped, white sidewall tires.

90-DAY NOTICE ACCOUNTS

DAILY INTEREST ACCOUNTS
$10 MUST BE KEPT ON DEPOSIT UNTIL NEXT DIVIDEND DATE

College Notes
Lawrence Smith, formerly 

of Waban, has received his 
Juris Doctor degree from the 
University of Miami. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Smith, 1210 Greendale \ve. 
Needham; a graduate of 
Newton High School and 
attended Tufts University

• • * •
Neil Gross, son of Dr and 

Mrs. Jerome Gross of 77 
Doreset Rd., Waban, is a 
member of the cast of The 
Cambridge School of Wes
ton’s presentation of Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s opera Rud- 
dingore. Gross is playing 
the pa of Sir Ruthven 
Murgatroyd (Robin Oakap- 
plel during the performance 
March 19 to 20. Tickets for the 
8:15 performance are 
available by writing to; Mr. 
Donald Kahn, The Cambridge 
School, Weston, Ma. 02193 or 
by calling 893-5555.

* * * *
Priscilla A. Ross, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Don H. Ross 
of 166 Plymouth Rd., Newton 
Highlands, performed with 
the Chamber Music Society in 
Jewett Auditorium on the 
campus of Wellesley College 
recently. Miss Ross is a 
violinist and a sophomore at 
Wellesley.

• • • •
Joan T. MacIntyre of 57 

Harding St. was named to the 
President’s List for attaining 
a scholastic average of better 
than 3.5 at Boston State 
College. Also named to the 
Dean's List was Stephen R. 
Cleary of 5 Stuart Rd.

♦ ♦ » ♦
Sheryl Woods, daughter of 

Dr. and Mrs. John E. Woods 
of 67 Grove Hill Ave., 
Awarded semester honors for 
scholastic achievement at 
Wheaton College, Wheaton,, 
111., where she is a freshman. ■ 
Wheaton is located 25 miles' 
west of Chicago.

Parklane 4-Dr. Hardtop. Mercomatic, power, 
vinyl roof, radio, white walls. Remainder of 
new car factory warranty.

’67 P0N7IAC ’2495
Bonneville convertible, full power, clean, real 
luxury sports cor.

'67 LINCOLN ’3795
4-Dr. Sedan. Factory oir conditioning, lea
ther interior, oil power.

’66 MERCURY ’1895
“Colony Park" station wagon, full power, 
factory air conditioned, low mileage, very 
clean.

'66 BUICK ’1595
LeSabre 4 Door. H.T. R&H, P.S., P.B. Low 
mileage. Unconditional 30 day guaranty, 
ports and labor.

'66 LINCOLN ’2695
4-Dr. Sedan. Leather interior, all power, 
low mileage.

’66 MERCURY 1695
Monterey 4 door hardtop, radio, heater, auto 
trans., power steering, low mileage, like new.

SPECIAL Sports Specials! On
On Cougars — Comets — 

(Monterey — Monterey

BE AN EARLY BIRD —

’65 LINCOLN ’2395
4 Door sedoo, full power, oir conditioned, 1 
owner, low mileage, very clean.

'65 MERCURY 1495
"Colony Park" W agon, R&H, automatic 
transmission, power steering and brakes, one 
owner. Unconditional 30 day guaronty, ports 
and labor.

’64 LINCOLN ’1895
4-Dr. Sedan, Full power, factory air-condi
tioning, low mileage, very clean.

’64 MERCURY ’1195
Colony Park Stotion Wagon. 9 p 
full power, 1 owner, very clean.

’63 COLONY PARK ’695
Wogon. R&H, Auto., P.S. New tires. A 
chance to buy a luxury wogon at a low, low 
price Choice of two.

'63 COMET *595
Station Wagon. Economy speciol.

’64 CHEVROLET ’895
Bel Air, 4-Dr., auto, trans., power steering, 
radio, white walls. Real good buy.

Sale Now-Special Discounts
- Montegos — Mercurys 

Custom and Marquis)

BUY NOW AND SAVE!

TWINBROOK 
MOTORS INC.

97 LINDEN ST., WALTHAM

893-7032 893-7197

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Zewton savings bank
NEWTON CENTER • NEWTON CORNER* NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

NEWTONVILLE • CHESTNUT HILL • NEEDHAM * WELLESLEY

ALL DIVIDENDS PAID QUARTERLY 

All deposits insured in full under Massachusetts laws

In the long run, Transcript Publications' Family. 

Want Ads are the most economical in this area.

tranf nds
phone 326-4000, 323-8300, 762-7600

t
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Newon Ronton “Adopts'9
Yu Mei Lin Of Hong Kong
An eight - year - old Chinese'with irregular earnings and 

girl Yu Mei Lin of Hong Kong, the mother assembles plastic 
has been adopted financially flowers at home adding $5.00 
by Mrs. Dorothy Coe of 8 Bun-to the monthly income of 
ny Ircle, Newton, through about $50. Tuition for Mei Lin 
Foster Parents Plan, Inc. of is $4.35 a month.
352 Park Avenue South, New “Through your generosity 
York, N. Y. 10010. surrounding Mei Lin and her

Mrs. Coe provides a cash family, PLAN brings to them 
grant monthly to the family of | relief and a measure of 
Yu Mei Lin which assists security with your gracious
them with clothing, supplies, 
■pecial family medical care 
and the encouragement and

gift of a monthly cash grant 
. they now look forward to a 
much happier future and think

guidance of social workers and y°u affection and
directors gratitude, says the social

• According to the case worker for PLAN in her cor- 
Mstory of Mei Lin, provided respondence with Mrs. Coe. 
by PLAN, she is described as Currently Foster Parents, 
well behaved and helpful in p*an j® operating in Greece, 
the home. She attends Hong Kong, Korea, the Philip- 

le learn- Pines> Vietnam, Brazil, Col-; 
subjects, ombia, Ecuador and Peru. A 

inese, English and may ch°sen ac-|
Arithmetic. She enjoys her cording to country, s€x> and 
Sutdies age and PLAN Wl11 try hard to
•Living on the outskirts of m®et the specifications.

Hong Kong in extreme pover- Foster Parents Plan is a 
ty, the family consists of four non * sectarian, non - profit, 
children and their parents.

primary 2, near home, learn-|; 
ing among other 
Chii

Their quarters are in a stone 
shack located in a squatter 
slum area with very bad 
ventilation and no running 
water. They live in one room 
with the barest essentials of 
furniture including one little 
wooden bed, a chest with 
drawers, a table and a few 
stools. The place is kept quite 
tidy.

The father is a carpenter

non - propaganda, independent 
organization. “Adoptions’ and’ 
contributions are tax deduc
tible. For information write to

Thomas B. Concannon Jr. RICHARD REYNOLDS LEWIS B. SONGER

Anjerica” according to the an-
Foster Parents. Plan, Inc., 352-nT0Uncement the Newton 
PnrV Avonno RniitV* KTpW "^yCCeS.

The three were nominated 
previously by 
Jaycees and

Park Avenue South, 
York, New York 10010.

Double Coast
Bogota — Columbia Is the 

only South American nation 
which has seaboards on both Reynolds 
the Atlantic and Pacific.

Ever thought 
of God 
as Mind?

COME 
TO A FREE

Christian
Science
Lecture

248 P.M., MONDAY, MAR 
CHURCH EDIFICE

391 Walnut St., Newtonville

3 N e wton ¥ oung Men N amed 

To 1969 Outstanding List
Three Newton young men'previous award winners ofithe Board of Advisory 

have been selected for in- N e w t o n ’ s Distinguished Editors, said that the men 
elusion in the 1969 edition of Service Award which is selected “have distinguished 
“Outstanding Young Men of presented annually by the themselves in one or more 

Newton Jaycees to the'fields of endeavor to the point 
Outstanding Young Men of of being outstanding.” The 
Newton. -men chosen are between the

“Outstanding Young Men of ages of 21 and 35.
the Newton America” is sponsored by the 
have been Qutstanding Americans Foun- 

selected for the publication.,dation. Mr. John Putnam,
They are Thomas B. Con- one of the Ten Outstanding 
cannon, Jr., Richard W. Young Men of America for,°f outstanding rank
Reynolds and Lewis B. ige6 and the President of the throughout the United States
Songer. nonprofit foundation said, “It whose accomplishments are

Thomas B. Concannon Jr., jis the purpose of Outstanding featured in Outstanding
is a recent Doctor of Young Men of America to Young Men of America.
Jurisprudence graduate from recognize and honor the young Criteria for , selection, in- 
Suffolk University. Lewis B. men in our country who are eludes a man’s service to 
Songer is the Executive Vice working toward excellence in others, professional excellence, 
President of the Newton their careers and community charitable activities and rivic 
Chamber of Commerce and, service. It is these young men and professional recognition.

President Richard M. Nixon 
has said of the publication, 
“Outstanding Young Men of 
America presents a most fit
ting testimonial not only to the

Last In Series 
Of Musieales To 
Be On March 19

Many Newton area 
residents plan to attend the 
last concert of the current 
series of the Boston Morning

j Musieales to take place 
Wednesday morning (March 

I19) at 11 a.m. at the Sheraton 
Plaza ballroom. The artist 
will be the young Israeli 
violinist, Shmuel Ashkenasi. 
This is the forty - first season 
cf the series which benefits 
Tufts University — Boston 
School of Occupational 
Therapy. As usual, coffee will 
be served in the Oval Rooom 
preceding the concert.

The co-chairmen of the 
Musieales are Mrs. Arthur 
John Lockhart of Chestnut 
Hill and Mrs. Alfred W. 
Willmann of Belmont. 
Assisting them on the Ex
ecutive Committee are Mrs. 
Burton C. Hallowell, wife of 
the president of Tufts 
University, Mrs. William 
Emerson Barrett of 
Brookline, Mrs. Harold H. 
Blanchard of Winchester, 
Mrs. George J. Dobranske of 
Framingham Center, 
chairman of the Boston School 
of Occupational Therapy,, 
Mrs. Robert M. P. Kennard of 

„ _ .Newton Centre, Mrs. Powell
Thomas B. Concannon Jr., RobinsOn, Jr., of Wellesley 

Lewis B. Songer, and Richard a j Mrs. Carl Aand Richard 
W. Reynolds join the ap
proximately 5,000 young men

resides in Waban. Richard W. who will soon be the leaders 
Reynolds is a pharmacist at of our country.” 
the Hubbard Drug Co. of Doug Blankenship, past U.S. 
Newton Corner. Jaycee president (1962-63)

■ All three have been who is serving as Chairman of

SALE STARTS WED., MAR. 12th, 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., MAR. 15th ’TIL 9 P.M.

U.S. CHOICE 
BONELESS

RUMP
ROAST

89

For St. Patrick’s Day Treat!
Our Famous Mild Cured _ 
Brisket - Thick Ends £ gl Q

dih

(C
lb

CORNED BEEF
Lean - Mild Cured 
Corned

SPARE RIBS 59

A REPEAT SALE!
U.S. CHOICE

PORTERHOUSE

STEAK
99|C

lb

Weyerhaeuser of Milton. Mrs.
Kennard is also a member of 
the hard - working Advertis
ing Ct—mittee, whose 
chairman is Mrs. B. Abbott 
Cope c* Belmont. Another 
member of this committee is 
Mrs. Miles Nelson Clair of 
Waban.

The Musieales have a new, 
highly praised sub - con- 
mittee this year — the Flower 
Committee. At each concert, 
three subscribers donate 
handsome centerpieces for 
the Coffee Hour. Mrs. Frank 

. iL. Howes of Dover is th<
°f°,Ury°ung'chairman of this committee.

r rt % ft She has been assisted during
awareness of the debt which h t season b Mrs.

Frank S- Waterman, III of This will be the fifth edition Needham Mrs John R 
of this annual bmgmphicallJohnstcn of Weiiesley Hills,

Mr. Delbert Jackson, Jr., of
Wellesley, Mrs. Robert E.
Minot of Boston, Mrs. Edwin
C. Bacon of ’ Boston, Mrs.
Walter A. Friend, Jr., of
Boston, Mrs. Roger B. Tyler 
of Chestnut Hill, Mrs. Warner 
Eustis of Newton, Mrs. 
Norman F. Barrett of Con
cord. ’donating flowers for the

compilation. Publication date 
will be May 30, 1969.

Farm Fresh

CAPONS
Plump and Juicy 39
Nepco - Sliced

PASTRAMI *
WHY PAY 69c?
SALADA 48 47cl
TEA BAGS count” ’

WHY PAY $1.16? LINCOLN
LINCOLN d,or RRCFRUIT DRINKS 4 00

Grapa or Orange

WHY PAY $1.32? COLLEGE INN
TOMATO A bots 
JUICE

WHY PAY 19c? SQUEEZE LEMONS
REAL 
LEMON

49

WHY PAY 55c?
WESSON
OIL

2£45c

WHY PAY $1.32?
LESEUR dtali *1
PEAS “ tins 1

WHY PAY 49c?
FACIAL ' | pkgs one 

■of 200* vTISSUES

WHY PAY 33c?
ALUMINUM 25 ft. -yjO
FOIL roll

WHY PAY 49c?
DUNCAN HINES 2-ib one 

boxPANCAKE MIX

WHY PAY 63c? KRAFT 
CHEESE 12-oz
SLICES Pkg

WHY PAY 2 FOR 29c? GLORIA
TOMATO tin
PASTE

WHY PAY 33c?
TOWELS 
JUMBO ROLL

WHY PAY $1.35? FLORIDA HATURAL 
GRAPEFRUIT 9 46-oz $«■
JUICE J tins I

WHY PAY $1.16? CHEF BOYAROEE
SPAGHETTI & A for $<
MEATBALLS 4

PORK SALE!
Fresh - Lean - Young A
PORK ROAST 3JL
Rib Cut

PORK ROAST 
COMBINATION 
& CENTER CUT59

WELL TRIMMED

3-4-lb Package ■■

PORK CHOPS 59l
Chine and Center Cut

59
lb

pk|

PORK SAUSAGE
Swift' Premium

bots $-|

10'

49'

10'

25'

HOME STYLE - GOLDEN BROWN
FISH dozen CflC
CAKES 59'
CENTER CUT
HALIBUT
STEAK

|bggc

PASCAL - CELLO PAK
CELERY Pkg OQC

HEARTS Cd

FROZEN FOODS

GOODHUES
BREAD Pkg 1QC

DOUGH Id

OCOMA
MEAT Rfor *1

PIES 0 1

MORTON
CREAM 
PIES

Chocolate Cream or Banana

4,or’1
FIRST OF THE WEEK SPECIALS___

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17-18-19

CHICKEN
LEGS or BREASTS

SLICED
BOILED HAM

GENUINE SPRING 
SHOULDER

lamb chops
3 lbs $1 Ib 99c Ib 77c

9-to-9

Kith thit coupon )
Limit 1 per family 

SWIFT'S
LAZY MAPLE 

BACON
lb

pkg

GOOD MARCH 12-13-14-15

59

irit/i thit coupon 
Limit 1 per family
SWIFT'S GRADE A

BROOKFIELD 
EGGS

* WHOLESALE MEAT DEPT. *
BONELESS 

CHOICE 
AA HIPS

ib nnc99'

BONELESS
CHOICE
RUMPS

Ib OCC85'

WHOLE BABY 
PORK 
LOINS
ib nnc69'

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS ' MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY 
Route 109 Route 109 5207 Washington Street

> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4

$2
OFF

ON

HALTS

PLUS

FELLOWSHIP WINNER — Mrs. Lynda G. Christian, 
of Newton, holder of American Association of Uni
versity Women Fellowship at Harvard University 
1968-69, is shown as she prepares for her doctorate. t

Newton Mother Awarded
AAUW General Fellowship
Mrs John Christian of! mother of a six - year - old 

Waban, recently of Wellesley, son, Douglas, and an eighteen 
is the holder of the AAUW months old daughter, Shirin 
General American Fellowsnip Lynda.
for 1968-69. Mrs. Christian is A fellowship from the 
in her final year of study for American Association of 
her doctorate in Comparative University Women is being us* 
Literature at H a r v a r d ed by Mrs. Christian to con- 
University. ! tinue work on her dissertation

The former Lynda on the history of the metaphor 
Gregorian attended Newton of the world as a stage, trac*
Public Schools and the 
Northfield School for Girls in 
East Northfield, Mass. She 
graduated from Wellesley Col-

t,onee nuui. xvus. c mu* - . n ...ur i lege in 1960 with GeneralHowes of Dover is the «_________ __ ____ , c„.

Ceramic Tile 
For Bedroom

NEW YORK (UPI) — Want 
something different on your
bedroom floor? The Tile!tian, an assistant professor at 
Council of America suggests |m. I. T., Mrs. Christian is the 
trying ceramic tile in a col-(March IS h concert will he 
or, size and shape that will Mrs. Thomas H. Lanman,
give your bedroom a person
ality all its own. Practicality, 
adds the council, comes built- 
in with ceramic tile because 
it’s easy to clean, never needs 
waxing and always looks like 
new.

Honors as a Durant Scholar, 
and Phi Beta Kappa. She also 
received a Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowship for graduate 
study.

The wife of Dr. John Chris-

College Notes
Bruce E. Cain, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur J. Cain of 
Sumner St., Newton Centre, is 

member of the affirmative 
team from Bowdoin in a 
debat on the national topic, 
involving the desireabiiity of 
significa restrictions on the 
President’s power in the field 
of foreign affairs. The debate 
took plat last weekent at the 
N.E. Forensic Conference at 
the University of New
Hampshire.

Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley and 
Mrs. Walter C. Beckjord, all 
of Duxbury.

Chairman of the ushers is 
Mrs. Douglas F. Farrington of 
Chestnut Hill.

Other Newton area Com-
. mittee members expected t;

Pipe Capacity attend are Mrs. Frank N.
Oklahoma City — An oil, Allan, Mrs. W. Lloyd Allen, 

pipeline of a given size will (Mrs. Winthrop S. Jameson, 
carry 30 per cent more Sr., Mrs. Ralph B. Jones 
gasoline than crude oil within Mrs. Harold R. Keller, and 
the same period of actual , Mrs. Richard A. Winslow, and 
flowage time. I Mrs. Robert S. Kretschmar.

ing its development from its 
first formulation by the 
Druids and Stoics in the 
fourth century B. C., through 
its wide use by the writers of 
the Renaissance.

She expects to receive her 
doctorate in June, of this 
year. Her future plans are to 
combine her interest in 
teaching with some writing.

Mrs. Christian is a member 
of the Framingham 
Wellesley Branch of the 
American Association of
University Woman, which
contributes yearly to the na
tional AAUW Fellowships 
Foundation. Its members are 
graduates of four year 
universities and colleges 
united to further the cause of 
education, particulary of 
women.

Pennsylvania and Florida 
lead in cigar production.

FOR THE BIGGEST SELECTION AT 
THE BIGGEST DISCOUNT IN 

Wallpaper & Paint
SEE

ALLIED WALLPAPER 
746 Centre St., Jamaica Plain

(Near Monument)
JA 2-1280

CletielaMl Cab

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7-8700

DOOR TO DOOB

Transcript Publications Family 

Want Ads give you rapid-fire results.

wuant ads
phone 326-4000, 323-8300, 762-7600

EARLY BIRD SALE

AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER. WELLESLEY — 235-1530. 653-0170 
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 7:30 A.M.-5 P.M. MONDAY - SATURDAY 

SPOKE SHOP & HARDWARE DEPT. OPEN 'TIL 9 PM THURS. & FRI.

15,000 ft. 
Bag 

Of 

Turf
Builder

$2
Off
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Sets Rule On 
Lunch Charges

DEMOCRATS MAKE FINAL PLANS — At recent meeting are committee members 
who are in charge of the Newton Democrats-At-The-Theater benefit. Seated are 
(from left to right) John Vaccaro, treasurer; Connie Kantar, Ward Seven; Robert 
Kraft, city chairman; Harry H. Crcsby, benefit chairman; and Patricia R. Markey, 
Ward Four. Standing are Gordon Chairman, vice chairman; Joseph M. McDonnell, 
vice chairman; Richard J- Bulwinkle, Ward Three; Joseph Vaccaro, Ward Four, 
and Sidney S. Bronstein, Ward Eight. On March 20, Newton Democrats will spon
sor a presentation of "The Italian Straw Hat," at the Spingold Theater of Brandeis 
University.

College Notes
Five young ladies from the 

Newtons will receive their; 
certificates tomorrow night 
(March 14) from the 
Academie Moderne at the 
Charter House Motor Motel in 
Cambridge. They are: Margi 
Kingsley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Kingsley of 
Dedham St.; Carrie Cohen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Cohen of Olde Field Rd.,, 
Newton Centre; Lisa Kaplin,' 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I 
Benjamin Kaplan of 
Hammondswood Rd-: Joan; 
Aron, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Aron of Le/oert: 
Rd. and Shelley Grace Walk,' 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Gerald D. Walk of Arapahoe' 
Rd. West Newton.

Gas Consumers
Dallas — The U.S. natural 

gas industry has customers 
today in 44 of the states.

Parkwaya THE AT t ' +

Wed. thru Tues. (2 Weeks) 
March 12th thru 25th 

STEEVE McQUEEN

“BULLITT”

Medal Presentarion
Tech. Sgt. Louis J. Bilski, Jr., right receives Bronze 
Star Medal for meritorious service in Vietnam from 
Major General John M. McNabb, commander, Shep
pard Technical Training Center, Texas.

Bronze Medal To 
Newton Sergeant

l)ru<* -
(Continued from Page 1)

that they drop the boy or 
girl from the school roster.
The action would he a last 
resort with recognition that 
the student’s removal by no 
means solves his pro
blems.”
“The relationship between approved, 

the schools and the police Dr Laurits 
must be very close and con
tinuous. Each agency has to 
extend itself more than they

The Newton School Com
mittee on Monday night voted 
to charge parents of chndren 
participating in the optional 
elementary school lunch pro
gram for the days when 
school was called off because 
of bad weather, but to excuse 
them from payment for the 
four days when the schools 
.were on emergency schedule.

This procedure wa< 
adopted, Chairman Manuel 
Beckwit’ explained, because 
lunch room supervisors still 
had to be paid for the days 
when school was called off 
and when the optional pro- 
f am s set up it was 
agreed participating parents 
should foot the costs.

However, on the days wher 
the emergency schedule was 
in effect, all children in the ci
ty were told to bring lunches, 
making the program man
datory and therefore a com
munity decision, it was 
pointed out.

The discussion on the sub
ject had been ruled one for ex
ecutive session by Chairman 
Beckwith, but at the request 
of Committeewoman, Mrs. 
Norma Mintz, was held in 
open meeting.

The school administra‘:~n, 
'Acting Supt. .Dr. James 
| Laurits said, had recom
mended the reverse of what 
the School Committee finally

FASHION SHOW PLANNERS — For ths Ladies Auxiliary of St. Demetrios So
ciety assembled recently on promotion plans for the luncheon-fashion show to ba 
held at Anthony's Pier 4 next Tuesday, March 18. From left to right are: IVs. 
George Gavrilles, Canton; Mrs. Angelo Bassett, Waban: Mrs. James Petrakis, West- 
wood; Mrs. Harry M. Angelus, Westwood; Mrs. John Lucas, Weston; Mrs. Arthur 
Georgaklis, Brookline; Mrs. Peter Harris, Lexington, Mrs. Paul Mavrides, Newton.

St. Demetrios Fashion 
Show Tuesday At Pier 4

College Notes
Two students from Newton 

have been accepted in the 
Tivision of Private Study at The Spring fashion show Pavloglou of Wayland, raffle 
the Berklee School of Music in;and luncheon by the Ladies and Mrs. Peter J. Cosma, 
Boston. Judith A. Beilin, Auxiliary of St. Demetrios Dedham publicity, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Society of Newton - Wellesley Committee members to con- 
Beilin of 31 Holly Rd., Waban will be held next Tuesday)tact for tickets include Mrs. 
will study piano and Ralph L j( March 18) at Anthony’s Pier William Anastos and Mrs.

parents not be charged'for the Saxe> son of Mr- and Mrs. 4 in Boston. Chris Anton, Weston, Mrs.
“no school” day s and be Harvey Saxe of 15 Antonellis Guests will assemble at Angelo Bassett, Waban, Mrs.
assessed for the days when Circle, Newton, will study noontime for cocktails and to Harry N. Bolles, Dedham,

suggested tha:

do at present. The schools;the emergency schedule was percussion, 
must not withhold information in effect, 
on the grounds that the police The School Committee vote 
are interested only in law en- was 5 to 1, with Com-

view the works of Mrs. John Condakes and Mrs. 
internationally known artist, Demetre Deconeas, Weston, 

Susan Dunnigan, daughter! George Papassaves, o f Mrs. Charles Gavrilles,

“PETULIA” \
Mon. thru Thurt. Show Starts 7:30 /

Fri.-Sat Continuous from 7:00 
Sundays-Holidays from 6:30

Electric In Car Heaters 
Children Under 12 FreeL»~.~'drei

NEWTON
WEST NEWTON
(At West Newton Square)

AMPLE FREE AUTO PARKING 
Sundays and Holidays Continuous 

527-3540 
(Exit 16 Off Mass Pike)

j Tech Sgt, Louis J. Bilski, Jr., 
|U. S. Air Force, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis J. Bilski, Sr., 
41 Keefe Ave., Newton Upper 
Falls, has been decorated with 
the Bronze Star Medal for 
meritorious service in Viet
nam.

Major General John M. 
McNabb, commander of 
Sheppard Technical Train
ing Center, Wichita Falls, 
Kansas, made the presenta
tion at a ceremony held at 
the Center recently.
Sergeant Bilski distinguished 

himself as a vehicle main
tenance advisor to the Viet
namese Air Force’s 41st Tacti
cal Wing.

He displayed outstanding 
managerial skill, technical

knowledge and leadership In 
advising and training Viet
namese personnel in the prop
er preventive and corrective 
maintenance of all vehicles as
signed to the wing.

He Is a graduate of New
ton High School and is mar
ried to the former Nancy A. 
Foley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Foley, 430 Cen
tre St, Newton.

Sergeant Bilski is now 
serving in a unit of the Air 
Training Command.

forcement. On the other hand, 
the police must be sensitive to 
the school’s interest in the 
student’s therapy, and must 
not act hastily without con
sultation with the school 
authorities. The life of the boy 
or girl must be paramount in 
the minds of the members of 
both agencies,’ the School

mitteeman
dissenting.

Alvin Mandel!
of Mr. and 
Dunnigan of 77 Erie Ave., 
Newton, and Sharon Carey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward J. Carey of 
Staniford St., Newton, are 
named to the Dean’s List at 

| Regis College. Miss Dunnigan 
is a German major belongs to 
the Alpha Lambda Delta

DeDartment’s statement each junior and Senior high 
as _ t 1 school will be well-educated in

'the field of drugs and will act

a preachy manner but seek
ing to help the pupil to 
understand himself and his 
relaticnship to today’s 
world,’ Dr. Landy reported.
One teacher or counselor in hinor* M^rety7“and*to Delta

Westwood, Mrs. George 
Gavrilles, Canton, Mrs. Spiro 
Gavris, Needham, Mrs. Anast 
Giokas, Wellesley.

Also Mrs. Andrew Johnson, 
Dedham Mrs. Basil 
Kaloyanides, Newton, Mrs.

Lexington as co-Harry Kanavos, Auburndale, 
(Mrs. George Lentros,

F. Dedham, prior to the showing 
of Bonwit Teller fashions.

Mrs. Arthur Georgaklis of 
Brookline is chairman of the

110 committee assisted by Mrs. 
Harry M. Angelus o f 
Westwood and Mrs. Peter 
Harris of
chairmen.

7 P.M. and 9 P.M.

Wednesday Thru Tuesday, 
March 12 to March 18

DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
ANN BANCROFT

in

“THE GRADUATE”
j Saturday and Sunday Matineesj 

for the Kiddies ;

ring lime 
Garden 

Tun Time

98th N. E.
GARDEN

& FLOWER
SHOW

■ “GIT”
PLUS 4 CARTOONS 

Begins At 1:30 p.m.

BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNER 
• STEAKS • PRIME RIBS • SEA FOODS 

• CONTINENTAL SPECIALTIES 
Holiday Inn Route 1 Dedham 

Telephone 329-0044

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
The Famous CAPE TASTICS 
singing Waiters and Waitresses

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Dance to BOB MORTON'S singing band 

Virginia Brown Ken Stuart Bob Coughlin 
At the Piano Bar

JO-AHN WOODWARD and her HAMMOND ORGAN

SUNDAY SPECIALS
CHICKEN Family Style $2.50

Roast Prime Ribs of BEEF $3.25

MARCH 15-23
SUFFOLK DOWNS • E. BOSTON 

ADMISSION $2-50 FREE PARKING 

MASS. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

ROY L. LINNIG

LinnigTo Speak 
At 1st Church of 
Christ Scientist

In a discussion which 
preceded approval of the 
procedure, Dr. Landy said 
that Newton has noted oc
casional incidents of drug 
use for the last six to eight 
years, but in the last three 
or four years drug abuse 
has come more to its at
tention.
There was strong evidence

; as a resource person to see 
I that faculty members are 
I kept well informed on the sub
ject of drug use and abuse, 
iDe. Landy said.

“We can’t expect to solve 
this complex problem by 
panaceas or publicity but only 
by careful, sustained work,' 
Dr. Landy stressed.

Dr. Bernard Everett, assis-
of about five cases on the tant superintendent in charge 
north side of the city and six of instruction, said that very 
cases on the south side jn little is now being done in the 
1968, Dr. Landy reported. This schools from a purely in- 
included all residents, not just structional point of view, 
public high school students. However, a committee of 10 

Of the 4,200 student in the people, mostly School Depart- 
two high schools there are ment personnel involved in 
probably not more than one or j the fields of social studies and 
two per cent that are serious science, has recently been 
abusers, he commented. No formed, Dr. Everett disclos- 
one knows the number of ed.
casual users or experimenters "We hope to have some 
whose drug use may have kind of drug education pro- 
been limited to one puff of a gram In operation in the
marijuana cigarette at a par
ty, Dr. Landy declared. 
Estimates range from 20 to 50 
per cent in this category. Dr. 
Landy said. “My guess is that 
it is closer to 20 per cent,” he 
said.

‘‘Any use of drugs without 
medical advice is stupid or 
dangerous or both, in my opi
nion,” Dr. Landy stressed.

In the area of prevention of 
drug use and abuse, the 

I schools will attempt to 
dispense factual information 
in the areas of health and law. 
The scl^pols are also con
cerned with attitude develop
ment which can be ap
proached through the pupils 
themselves, teachers, 
counselors and faculty and 
parents.

‘‘We hope to sponsor 
small discussion groups of 
pupils led by faculty, not in

avvj w. uuuug, vz.w. wu;
a public lecture at the First) 
Church of Christ, Scientist at 
391 Walnut St., Newtonville, 
concerning what it means to 
repent. The lecture will begin 
at 8 p.m. on Monday (March 
24) and is titled “Why Not 
Change Your Thinking?”

Mr. Linnig is from Chicago, 
Illinois, where he was once a 
music conservatory student,! 
and later became division 
manager of a national food) 
supply company. He severed 
all business connections 
several years ago to devote) 
full time to the Christian) 
Science healing practice. He 
is currently on tour as a 

j member of the Board of
Lectureship of The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.

Overseas Phone

San Francisco — First radio 
telegraph service transmitted 
over the water between San 
Francisco and Honolulu was 
put into operation in 1912.

The committee includes Ashland, Mrs. John Lucas, 
Mrs. Louis Otis, Westwood, in Westwood, Mrs. James 

Epsilon Sigma; is a member charge of tickets; Mrs. John Petrakis, and Mrs. Denis 
of the student government, Cosmas and Mrs. Vasileos Stamatos, Westwood, and
the German Club and is on the --------------------------------------------- Mrs. Louis G. Zevitas,
Academic Affairs Committee. FRANCISCO (UPI) - Dedham.
Miss Carey, a sophomore is a The Chinese have an easy and Mrs. Paul Mavrides of
Ircanreermaas teathe"11^31*5 well-established method of Newton is the President of the
a career as^teacher. ng Qf unwelcQme auxiliary.

Peter Lipke 
Commonwealth,

of 7 9 9’ guest who shows no signs of 
Newton leaving.

Centre, a sophomore at the) ,^n ,a time-honored custom, 
University of Chicago, has simply by raising a teacup in 
been elected Cultural)1^16 ajf> .the host can 
Chairman of his House gracefully indicate that the
Council at the University. His 
duties include participating in 
the formulation and direction 
of house rules and helping to 
create a pleasant, cohesive 
dormitory.

visit is over and the guest 
must now leave.

French Farmer
One of every five French

men is a fanner.

Newton Gar Radio
—SALES & SERVICE— 

On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES 
S73 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners
< 332-2487

junior and senior high 
schools next year,” he said. 
Dr. Everett said the com

mittee is beginning with no 
preconceptions about what 
year in school this program 
should occur or for how long 
or about who should do the 
teaching.

“We believe we also should 
consult with young people 
about the methyl and content 
of the instruction. We have to 
be concerned about the ac
curacy of the information 
because nothing turns young 
people off more than in
accurate information,’ he 
said.

The committee will try to
borrow as much as possible 
from other communities and 
will -Iso explore such 
resources as films, publica
tions and television, Dr. 
Everett commented.

M I I

SadS
faffi WAY

with more car for less money!

CELEBRATING OUR

12th YEAR with VOLVO
NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST 

VOLVO DEALER

ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY 
Most For Immediate Delivery

VO If
U4 BEACON ST. W

— of 2-oeoo "

ILLAGE
NEWTON CENTRE 

OPEN EVES. --

ON M.B.T.A. LINE TO BOSTON A CAMBRIDGE

Mercury
COMET 

SPORTS 
COUPE

$2376
Jack Lane Lincoln ■ Mercury, Inc.
1180 Washington SI., West Newton, Mass.

Our low price includes this special equipment: • I
Sidewall 7.35 x 14 tires • Deluxe turbine-design wheel c
• Montego pleated vinyl upholstery e 100% nylon loop 
color-keyed carpeting

...plus these outstanding standard features: • Full 
wheelbase • Ventless side windows • Short-deck-long- 
design • 250 cu.-in. “6” «3-speed manual transmission • ( 
keyed vinyl headlining e Color-keyed 2-spoke steering v
• Stainless hub caps • Front and rear seat belts • Ou 
rear view mirror • Two-speed electrical windshield wl
• Much, much more
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" COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss.
LAND COURT

(SEAL)
To the Honorable The Judge of The 

Land Court for the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts.

Respectfully represent John H. John- 
----- s°n an<l -*°Y s- Johnson of Newton,

wiH"of"said^'deceas«l by George B.lin the County of Middlesex and said 
Rittenberg of Brookline in the Coun- Commonwealth; that they are owners 
ty of Norfolk praying that he be ap (of a certain lot of land with the build 
pointed executor thereof without gw- ings thereon, situate in Newton, ir 
ing a surety on his bond. the County of Middlesex and said

If you desire to object thereto Commonwealth, bounded and de- 
• you or your attorney should file a j scribed as follows: a certain parcel 

written appearance in said Court atjof land with the buildings thereon 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the. being numbered 210 Pleasant Street 
forenoon on the twenty-first day of jand being shown as Lot numbered 51 
March 1969, the return day of fhisjon a plan made by N. J. Holland, 
-Nation C. E., recorded with Middlesex South
« Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- District Deeds at the end of Book 
quire First Judge of said Court, this 4294, bounded and described as fol

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, »*• PROBATE fOURT 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of David Sedersky also known 
as David H. Sedersky late of Newton
ki said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT.

twenty-fourth day of February 1969.
• JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) mar.6,13,20 Register.

lows:
Easterly by said Pleasant Street; 

80 feet;
Southerly by lot numbered 50 on 
said plan, 110 feet;

Westerly by part of lot numbered 
45 and by lot numbered 44 on said 
plan, 100 feet;

Northerly by land now or for
merly of E. Shaw. 110 feet.
That the record title to said lot of

Girl Scouts Here Join Big
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the

estate of Harriet S. Russell late of: mall„ ___ ___________
Newton in said County, deceased. - Marie Gould late of Newton in ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented tol”idcounty deceased. ' 1exacu"1! °' ,h* ?! saidl
said Court for probate of a certain , etitioy' has been presented to ^theJ L- Hal1 h,s p'ese,rlte,d ?b
instrument purporting to be the last .aidProurt for probate of a certainjCourt for allowance her first account.j 
will of said deceased by Dorothy R. nstrun,ent purporting to be the last W Y°u desir® to obJecL t??ret? j
Perkins of Shrewsbury in the County ' ... f sa;d deceased by William J. you or your attorney should file a neeiuii uni uwuw ...» j -------- , . ,

aH over the United States between March 9-15 in celebrating the 57th
°« Norfolk praymgjhat he be appoint .foranoon on the twentieth day of rjir| Qr-niitintf

If* you desire to objectu thereto 1969. th. return day of th„ fadette Troop 568 of Eliot Church, Village - Homestead Neighborhood,
. ...... n__ s___ — l ornor rn r»nm-

Middlesex, ss.
he Middlesex, ss. in,.r-,ted ,n the To all persons interested in the 
°» estate’of Mane J. Gould, el so known estate of Ethel L Hall late of N.w-

of Worcester praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
a written appearance in said Court at

National Birthday Program
Newton Girl Scouts of the Bay Path Colonial Council are joining Scouts

, COMMONWEALTH OF
t MASSACHUSETTS
» Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
• To Angelina Morree of Newton in 
J the County of Middlesex, and to her

heirs apparent or presumptive and to ___ ..... _ ___ _ ...
the Massachusetts Department of |and jS clouded by a mortgage given 
Mental Health. by A. Garfield Davis and Mathilda B.

A petition has been presented to,0aviS, to John H. Lyons dated No- 
said Court alleging that said Ange'vember g, 1923, and du|y recoraed 
line Morreo has become incapacitated Book 4573. page gjg and assigned by 
by reason of mental weakness tOjohn Lyons to Harris Swartz by 
care properly for her property •"^instrument dated December 1, 1923, 
praying that Jeanette Valente of Wil- and duly recorded Book 4688. Page 
mington in said County, or some 4g0 purporting to secure a note tor 
other suitable person, be appointed jiooq, payable in one year with 
conservator of her property. terest semi-annually, which mortgage

If you desire to object thereto. appears to be undischaiged. unas- 
you or your attorney should tne a signed and unforeclosed on and by 
written appearance in said Court at the record—or not properly or legally 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the discharged of record: 
forenoon on the twenty-eighth day That for more than twenty years 
of March 1969, the return day of this after the expiration of the time limit 
citation. ied for the full performance of sa’d

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-! condition no payment has been made 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this and no acj dotle -in recognition
twenty-eighth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) mar.6,13,20 Register.

of sain mortgage; and 
That the mortgagors named in said

mortgage and those claiming under 
them have been in uninterrupted pos
session of said land for more than 
twenty years after the expiration of 
time limited in said mortgage tor the 
full performance of the condition

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
. To all persons interested in the 

Estate of Anastasia M. Ford late of thereof.
.Newton in said County, deceased. j WHEREFORE your petitioners pray 

A petition has been presented to that after appropriate notices a de- 
said Court for probate of a certain'cree may be entered on the foregoing 
Instrument purporting to be the last allegations as authorized by Section 
will of said deceased by Cathenne A.; 15, Chapter 240 of the General Laws 
Monks of Newton in the County of as amended by Chapter 20, of the
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a

Acts of 1924,
S'John H. Johnson 
S/Joy S. Johnson

On this 7th day of February 1969 
personally appeared before me the

written appearance in said Court at within named John H. Johnson and 
Cambridge before ten- o'clock in the'Joy S. Johnson known to me to 
forenoon on the sixteenth day of;the signers of the foregoing petition 
April. 1969, the return day of thisjand made oath, that the statements 
Citation. therein contained so far as made of

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-|their own knowledge are true and so 
quire. First Judge of said Court, this far as made upon information and be-
twenty-eighth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) mar.13,20,27 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Clarence F. Ingersoll late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
Instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Newton- 
Waltham Bank and Trust Company 
of Newton, in the County of Middle-

}?STthe‘ qu^tn"rst Jj°u“gPa o^saTd° cXt th’a arranged a window-display at the Newton Savings Bank, Newton Corner, to.com- 
r* Ke. rv. February 1969. mpmnrate the event.

john v. hmvey. I Those participating were her talk with slides and gave Films” — a mini-festival of

______ Linda Carmel, C 1 a u d i a'the girls several constructive international films with com-
1 Chernov, Mary Eiiis, Marcia suggestions for what they can mentary by Eugene Pelletier, 
rin^nt ond T«an Mwv-h.lps do tor their community as Chief of the Aucio-V i»ual 

Department at Boston Public

Cambridge before ten o'clock in the;- mbridBe before ten o clock in the,-—: . - - _ .forenoon on the first day of April 'forenoon8 on the eighteenth day of twenty-first day of February 1969 
1969. the return day of this citation. March 1959, the return day of this

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Nation, 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es

quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
neteenth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY 
(G) fe.27,mar.6,13

third day of March 1969.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) mar.13,20,27 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To (Il persons interested in the 

estate of Mabel K. Banister late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Edith L. 
Anderson of Quincy in the County cf 
Norfolk praying that she be appoint
ed executrix thereof without giving 
a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney, should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventh day of April 
1969, the return day of this citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
seventh day of March 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) mar.13,20,27 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons Interested in the 

estate of Mary Jonas lata of New

(G) fe.27,mr.6,13

Massachusetts Elmont and Jean Necheles. do for their community
Register. Middlesex, ss. probate COURT. Mrs. Lee Worman serves as;troop service projects

7° a", Es i‘«u program consultant while Everyone brought a lunch Library
estate of John D. Hagar, Junior, late . , .. „ and beveraee Mrs. RobertOf Newton in said County, deceased, leaders of the troop are Mrs. and beverage. Mis. Bobe 

a petition has been presented to Harold R. Fray, Jr., and Mrs. Clinton was in charge of table Madison L.ai gesi cncrry
said Court for probate of a certain Howkins setting producing country in the U.S.

to be the last I • • • estdale Neighborhood’s is Door county, Wisconsin,instrument purporting 
will of said deceased by Mildred P. I Junior 
Hagar of Newton in the County of 
MiHrll&cay nravincr that ha an-

estate of Miry Jones iaie ut new n«K«r vi iivnivn in Un wuiii, Flint phn-nh birthday party at Williams which has a yield upwards of
York, in the State of New York. Middlesex praying that she be ap- -^ouis at ouoi vnu.cu Saturday March 15, 18 million pounds an average
deceased leaving estate in said pointed executrix thereof without welcomed Girl Scout week , onS Of Middlesex. giving . surety on her bond. with a DOl.luck SUDOer on will feature a "Flick on With,year. -

A Detition has been presented to If you desire to obiect thereto . . , „ .. , » t •------------------------- —--------------------------------------
said Court praying that Arthur R. you or your attorney should file a March 7. Members of Junior
Haywood of Newton in the County: written appearance in said Court at Troops 572 and 616, and
of Middlesex be appointed adminis Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Cadette TroOD 568 invited
trator of said estate, without giving forenoon on the third dav of April ~ *loop *’b0 lnvl , ®
a surety on his bond. 1969. the return day of this citation.!their mothers to this special

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT,
To Ellis L. Gates, also known as 

Ellis L. Gates, Senior of Newton in 
the County of Middlesex, and to his 
wife, heirs apparent or presumptive 
and to the Massachusetts Department 
of Mental Health.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court alleging that said Ellis L. 
Gates is a mentally ill person and 
praying that Philip B. Gates of West- 
wood in the County of Norfolk, or 
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed his guardian.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam 
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the eighth day of April 1969, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan. Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, thisjJjr 
seventh day of March 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) mar.13,20,27 Register

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the nineteenth day of 
March 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) fe.27,mar.6,13 Register.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es- event 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of March 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) mar.13,20,27 Register.

lief that they believe them to be true 
Before me.

Philip R. White, Jr,
Notary Public

A True Copy, Attest
MARGARET M. DALY, 

Recorder.
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Case No. 56445 Misc. 

Middlesex, ss. LAND COURT
(SEAL)
Upon the foregoing petition, It is 

ordered that the petitioner give 
notice to all persons interested in 
said petition to appear pefore the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

The planning committee 
representing the three troops 
was Linda Carme. and Gailj 
Whoriskey from Troop 568; 
Rosemarie Fiore and Pri cilia 
Lepera from Troop 572; Susan 
Carr and Lisa Cuggino from 
Troop 616.

Joan Getty and Carol 
Carlson led group singing and
accompanied on their guitars.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Irene C. Smith late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

The executor of the will of said
Irene C. Smith has presented to 
said Court for allowance its first and 
second accounts.

Pursuant to and in execution of if you desire to object thereto The eveninu Droeram al«n in- tbe Power of Sale contained in a you or your attorney should tue a .|„d.4 V . also in 
certain mortgage given by Steven M. written appearance in said Court at!ClUd. f0‘* dancing 3rd 
Aron and Leonie W. ^Aron, husband Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Junior Program, Troop 572;

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

and wife as tenants by the entirety, forenoon on the twenty-seventh dav 
both of Newton, Middlesex County, of March 1969, the return day of this 
Commonwealth of Massachuetts, to citation.
the Cambridgeport Savings Bank) Witness, Joseph W Monahan Es 
dated November 27, 1967, and re- quire, First Judge of said Court this 
corded with Middlesex South District twenty-eighth day of Februarv iqxq

itaio cca .. . 7Deeds in Book 11432 Page 554, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is 
the present holder, for breach of 
conditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpoe of foreclosing same, will 
be sold at public auction at 10:00 
A.M. on April 9, 1969, on the premises

(G) mar.6,13,20
JOHN V. HARVEY,

Register.

tumbling, Troop 616; 
Challenges of Girl Scouting 
and Swiss Mountain S.ing, 
Troop 568. The program clos
ed with a friendship circle and 
taps.

The adult committee which 
assisted in planning the 
March 7 urogram was Mrs.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

- Middlesex, ss. PROBATF rniiDT
LV'JhlftnLdescr'b^d' a!L2.nd s'ngu'i To al1 wsons interested in the Richard H. Lee, chairman;
mortgage” Edward^PuIn.^^e ‘5? a MemU’ Ml'S'

Newton, Middlesex County, said Com- in the State of Florida deceAJw Alf^d Lepera, Mrs. F. G.
with**the^buUdinBs’th^r^T11®» L°r ■?* bene,it of Lilli*n Humphreys Whoriske) and Mrs. Harold
With the buildings thereon situated Pushes and others r? F—, t- _ k < .u
in Newton. Middlesex County, said! The trustee of said estat. Ffay’ Jr > members of the
Commonwealth being now known as presented to said Court for allowance Girl Scout sponsoring com- 
12d„nu.T^ed.12?zS"M'n Roaa- a"d 'ts eighteenth to twenty-,i°rst iccounts mittee for the Eliot Church.

PROBATE COURT h*'"8 ShOWn as Lot 248 on • P'»n m^retLd Tme ' Plan.. Section 5, Park-

GETS SCROLL — Dr. Lynwood W. Storer, of New
ton, proudly displays the scroll signifying his elec
tion as trustee emeritus presented to him by the 
trustees of the Mass. College of Optometry in recog
nition of his many years of dedicated service to the 
college. Beside him is Mrs. Storer.

;wion, in xre county or Miaaie- iu w.vfc - -tf annMranro in «»aid Court atand Clara Mae Payne o, Los Land Court, a, Cambridge, within and , apP rR t-n o-cIock n the

Mfod'ea^X'peSrsOns interested in the Manir'^Newto^Mass ’’
estate of John P. Vaccaro late of M^ch 25? i953 by joXh <Xn 
Newton in said County, deceased. gjvj| Eng,ne€r recorded with the Mio'

A petition has been presented to ------ -. ,uea wlln lne Ml°-
said Court for probate of a certain
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Mary B.
Vaccaro of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a

inclusive.
if you desire to object thereto Leaders of Troop 572 were 

you or your attorney should file a Mrs. Dwight Merrill, Mrs. 
written appearance in said Court at Georee \oonan and MisCambridge before ten o'clock in the V u ° Sn ..Ils.

Deeds in Bnnk inxn 7,= ,orenoon on the second day o, April J°seph Vllimas; of Troop 616,^ B̂SSiXyP8b^«i:Sda^ 1^itnesVejoseDndaywO,M,hiShC,t#t'?n MrS’ PhUlP ^ntilhano. 
s^iw?nbeRoaadSbfy0l^rokenA?meRLn QU'rt' Fir^ Judw of sa'^Co^t,'tms Quinobequin Neighborhood 
K ushered in Girl Scout Week

(G) mar.13,20,27 john v. HARRevg^ter with a rally at St. Philip Neri
------------------------- ------------------- jChurch, Saturday, March 8,

for

dlesex South District Registry of

measuring forty-one 
21/100 (41.21) feet and fifty and 
34 100 (50.34) feet, respectively;
SOUTHERLY by Lot 24A as shown 
on said plan, seventy-nine and 65 100 
(79.65) feet; NORTHWESTERLY by a

Tuition Rates At Junior 
College To Be Increased

The Newton School Committee on Monday night 
voted to increase the tuition rates at Newton Junior 
College for the 1969-70 academic year from $200 to 
$250 per semester for Newton residents and from $250 
to $300 for non-residents.

COMMONWEALTH OF JUni°rS
Massachusetts Cadettes. An troops brought

Middlesex, ss. probate court, their contributions to the 
respectively!|eJa°teao, Dadd’s ISte’ot Low World Fellowship

sex. ano uiara Mae rayne or i_O5 wwn, .1 vamviiusc, mini 1 “ "si, . h-,nr- o’clock in the L . .- ' . ' cnur oy aAngeles in the State 0, California our said County of Middlesex ?’Tb"dg* t dav of Aon; brOke" Ji"*.,n h*0 founds measur- 
praying that they be appointed (where appearances and answers f°^no°" f cita^prn !'"8 eight (8.00) feet and ninety-one
executors thereof without giving a TaX be filed^with Edmund C. Buckley. Wi;tness Joseph W. Monaha^ Esi abJ ^OpTHER^ L^'j^^'h*1''’!'51’10 °r "axwe" '«e of

First Judge of said Court, this on said , eighty-two and l?°rm Ne.wton .in said County, deceased, 
lay of March 1969. , (82.11, feet Contaimng 7 M i A P*111'00 bas ***" Presented to

JOHN V. HARVEY. . L 1773 -Onla'7.'ng .'’Ozl square sa,d Court for nrnhate

giving _
surety on their bonds. Register of Deeds for the South Reg

If you desire to object theretoi'Stry District of said Middlesex Coun-
you or your attorney should file a W. as Assistant Recorder of said 
written appearance in said Court at Court) on the first Monday of April 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the,next- by causing a true and attest- (G) mar.13,20,27
forenoon on the fourth day of Apri. 
1969. the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
aixth day of March 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) mar.13,20,27

ed copy of said petition and this order 
to be published forthwith once 
week, for three consecutive weeks, 
in the Newton Graphic, a newspaper 
published in Newton, in said county 
of Middlesex, the last publication to

JOHN V. HARVEY , feet l,M TccorZg to' Mid Wan C°U? fOr prOba,e Of a certa'"
Register. Said premises are COnveyed sub e?t in-^rTenL P^P^ng to be the last 

to and with the benefit of easeS Zi" °f s®ld dece«.ed by Frederick M. 
of record insofar as the same are ?ea,rS,,.Of Dover in the County of 
now in force and applicable Seine N°r,9 g Pray|ng that he be appointed 
the same premises iSnveyed' to uf'adT7n's'ratotr w,tb ,be wi" annexed 
by deed of Nathan Hollis et ux to be;b,nS£ld eh$,’Le> Wltbout g,ving a suret*

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.

Fund for a special presen- Part-time students r.ext cost per student to the city of 
tation. year will pay $22 per credit Newton beyond tuition is $764.

Mrs. E. Graham Bates from >?°ur ^ead of the present He said there are state
Jackson Homestead was guest $18. regional community colleges

Eastman’s
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

340 Walnut Street 244-678, 
Newtenville 244-9593

Register ** fourteen days at least before said 
first Monday of April next; by serv 

_|ing each known respondent by regist 
ered mail with a like attested copy 
of said petition and order as soon as 
vay be and in any event fourteen 
days at least before said first Mon
day of April next; that all respondents 
may then and there show cause why 
the prayer of said petition should not 
be granted.

By the Court 
Attest:

MARGARET M. DALY.
Recorder

Dated February 21, 1969 
A true Copy Attest

Margaret M. Daly, Recorder
(G) mar.6,13,20

Tp all persons interested in the recorded herewith. 'includmg“’herem °n his bond 
of Mania Flanders late of insofar as the same are n? k.

speaker her subject motion by Committeeman available at lower tuition 
"Beautiful Newton - Then Alvin Mandell to raise the tui- rates for those who wish to 
and Now.” She accompanied don from $200 to $200 per take advantage of them.

for Newton! 
and from $250 to;
non-resider.'.E was!

NEW YORK (UPI)—A new 
Bank, Auburndale, Mass., cornmittee. slim-line Venetian blind called
Re: Lost Paid-up Share Cer- However, committee the Venette is one-inch in 
tificate No. 6512 and Paid-up members agreed that a width instead of the standard 
Share Certificate No. 6544. further raise for the year two inches. The manufactur- 

(G) fe.27,mr.6,13 1970-71 should be proposed to er, Alcan Aluminum Co. says 
the Board of Directors of they are less obtrusive than

semesterIf you desire to object thereto! _ _ .. __ .
you or your attorney should file a LOST I'ASSHOOHS residents 
written appearance in said Court a,| $375 for

.. _ . . , as the same are, or can bv
Newton in said County, deceased, agreement of the parties be made a 

A petition has been presented to part of the realty, all of the fonAw
p’s^srvL*.sr. S' rsr,/; tk'sk s: “.sr z "s Auburn^ ««P e r. 11».|4ere.i«i by. <» j

will of said deceased by Newton- premises and used or useful in enn March 1969’ the return da* of th,s 
Waltham Bank and Trust Company reebon therewith: - portable or sk C'u, l°n'
of Newton in the County of Middle- tional buildings- bathroom Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
sex praying that it be appointed mg, heating, lighting refr'ieeretmo :?uire' £jrst Judge of said Court’ th'S 
executor thereof without giving a ice making ventilating and a^ rnn' twenty',irst day of FebruarY 1969. 
surety on its bond. id.tioning apparatus and eauiomenbL. . J0HN V' HARVEV.

If you desire to object thereto garbage incinerators a?d r^eptacle : G) ,e-27’mar-6’13 Register.
you or your attorney should file a elevators and elevator machinery- -----------------------------------------------------
written appearance in said Court at boilers; stoves; tanks- motors- sorinkYCambridge before ten o'clock in the er and fire extinguihmg systems” door COMMONWEALTH OF
forenoon on the second day of April! bell and alarm

New Venetian Blind

Newton South Cooperative Newton Junior College for ordinary blinds and are scien- 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, their consideration and rec- tifically engineered to control 
Newton Highlands, Mass., ommendation.

Tax Pioneer
Oregon imposed the first 

tax on gasoline in 1919.

forenoon on the second day of April bell and alarm systems- window MASSACHUSETTS
1969, the return day of this citation, shades; Venetian blinds or' the hke- Middlesex- aa- PROBATE COURT.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan. Es- screens; awnings; screen doors storm To a" Pe^ons interested in the 
nre, First Judge of said Court, and other detachable windows and es,a,e of Harold Leston Carter, also 

this fourth day of March 1969. ,doors; mantels; built-in cases count. known as H' Let,on Carter lat« of
JOHN V. HARVEY, ers, closets, chests of drawers and ^ew^on in said County, deceased. x- . _ , _ , 'tuition rates ar the iunior col-(G, mar.13,20,27 Register, mirmr, trees, hardy shrub/ M S,A A - - -- --- .COOPeJat,Ve lece have n’t fn 10

______  ; perennial flowers; and other fixtures lal?u . pray.'?g ,ha* J°n" A -
whether or not included in the fore- , Cambridge in the County

Re: Lost Passbook S5855. Committeewoman Mrs.
(G)fe2~mh6.13 Norma Mintz pointed out that

the light in a room at every 
setting. Because of the nar
row slats, there's less surface 
for dust to cling to. The new 
blinds come in popular col*

Beautiful New Locations Now Available 

|For Family Plots or Single Graves

Convenient Budget Terms offer 
one of the many advantages to 
those who act now — before need

1-^

Call JA 4-0128, or write us for 
informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
CE.METEKY, FOREST HILLS AVE.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

COMMONWEALTH OF Igoing enumeration. The mortgagor!?f ,Mlddlesex *>• appointed edminis-
MASSACHUSETTS certifies under the penalties of per-!tra,or saidL estate' Wlthout 8»*'n£

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT, jury that none of said fixtures now in a aurety °" "is bond.
To all persons interested in the or on the premises are held on con- *, you desir® ,0 obiect thereto 

estate of Warren R. Moore late of ditional contract of sale or under iyOb,,br your attorney should file a 
Newton in said County, deceased. -any security agreement." Irl' hn-.,apfTa.ance. ,n s.aid Court at

A petition has been presented to j Said property will be sold subject! e ,?re ,ten.0 .c,ock Jn the
said Court for probate of a certain to all unpaid taxes, tax titles and | th« brst day of April
instrument purporting to be the last other municipal liens if any there: 195?;.’?* ?aL,of„lhis.Cltat,°n-
will of said deceased by Helen Moore are, whirj, take precedent over said M°naban. Es-
Boggs of Newton in the County of mortgage ld-b'.rMirst_.Judge of.^ld Court, thia

Five Hundred (500) Dollars in cash
will be required to be paid at the 
time and place of sale, balance in 
ten days.

For further particulars, apply to 
Henry D. Winslow, Attorney, 50 Con
gress Street, Boston,, Mass., Tele
phone 227-0378, or to Raymond J.
Adams, Treasurer of said Bank, Cam
bridge. Mass., Telephone 876-2240.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK 
By Raymond J. Adams, Treasurer

Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock m the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
March 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
eighteenth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,

sixth day of March 1969
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) mar.13,20,27 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

(G) fe.27,mr.6,13

Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, leSe have not incased for W 
Newton Highlands, Mass yea,rs . whlle the opera ing ors permittmg greater crea- 
RE: Lost B.»X Boo,. No.

(G) mar6,13,20 too great a raise for the com
ing year since present stu Thickest Seams

Helena — Montana has t'he 
been accepted for admission thickest coal seams in 

September might America, averaging 16 feet.
Those in Wyoming average 12

dents and those who haveLEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF ...

Massachusetts find it a hardship.
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. . .u 1/ .

To Jane C. Lamont of St. Croix, in Mandell pointed out that the feet, 
the Virgin Islands.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court by John H. Lamont of 
Newton in the County of Middlesex, 
praying that this Court make such!

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT order as it deems expedient con 
To all persons interested in the cerning the care, custody, education!

estate of E. Floy DeWitt late of and maintenance of their minor cl’.il-
Newton in said County, deceased.

_____ The administrator with the wi'l
Mortgagee named in and present! ®?nex^d°/, V1* estate of said E.
holder of said mortgage.

Register. (G) mar.13,20,27

“RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory
ELECTRICAL SERVICE REAL ESTATE

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Electrician*
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TAUNUS GERMAN
FORD

TO KNOW

who Ls buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly

$34 per year $18 for 6 month*

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAneock 6-4495

UPHOLSTERY
Corcoran’s

ON TOK WORCESTER FIRM 
ROUTE 8, WELLE SLIT 

CEdar 5-6800

Cork Harvest
Lisbon — Cork trees live 300 

to 400 years and may be strip
ped every 10 years. Best com
mercial varieties of cork are 
obtained when the trees have 
reached 40 to 50 yeani in age.

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS
MADE OVER 

Slip Covers Draperies
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS 

PHONE BI 4-1091

Air Conditioning 
Heating and 
Refrigeration

Mechanic
To work on the day shift (8 a.m.-4:30 
p-m.) at Raytheon's Executive Offices 
in Lexington, Mass.

Must have experience in central air 
conditioning, heating, ventilating 
equipment and refrigeration units. 
This is a permanent position with a 
good starting salary, and a complete 
benefits program.

Apply to the Employment Depart
ment, Raytheon Company, 141 Spring 
Street, Lexington- Or call 862-6600, 
Ext. 647 to arrange an appointment.

^iYTHEON
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Floy DeWitt has presented to said 
Court for allowance its first to thira 
accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the second day of April 
1969. the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
sixth day of March 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) mar.13,20,27 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss.
To all persons interested in the

estate of Marion C. Gibson late <*f 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last

dren.
If you desire to object thereto! 

you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventh day of April 
1969, the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this | 
nineteenth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) mar^.13,20 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To Joseph Levine of Parts unknown. 
A libel has been presented to said

Court by your wife Sylvia M. Levine 
praying that a divorce from the bond 
of matrimony between herself and 

poorstf rniiPT y°u be decreed for the cause of cruel 
end abusive treatment and praying

• KITCHEN- 
CABINETS 
BATHROOM 
VANITIES

for alimony and for custody of and 
allowance for minor children.

If you desire to object thereto, 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court atisirumem purporting io ue me i«abi - 4. 4 2

i„ of said deceased by Charles f. d,7 Wn'e ££

the return day of this citation.
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es

quire, First Judge of said Court, this

Gibson of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the third day of April 
1969, the return day of this citation.

Witnes, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of March 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) mar.13,20,27 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under the will of Richard 
S. Emery late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
Marion Elizabeth Emery during her 
lifetime and thereafter for others.

The trustee of said estate has 
presented to said Court for allowance 

! its eleventh to fourteenth accounts 
inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 

j Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
-forenoon on the nineteenth day of 
I March 1969, the return day of this 
j citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) fe.27,mr.6,13 Register.

twenty-fourth day of February 1969.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) mar.6,13,20 Register

CUSTOM MANUFACTURERS OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
BV

Cabinet Makers for Over 36 Years
DEDHAM

CABINET SHOP, INC.
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY, ROUTE 1

326-4090
DEDHAM

Call ax. ..fora telephone operator’s job 
in Newton
The call is out for telephone operators. Nice modem 

starting salaries, automatic wage increases, plenty of 

opportunity for advancement.

Call Miss Angelico at 527-99)3 

787 Washington St., Netvton

New England Telephone
Pert of the Netumwide Bel System

An Eqnetl Opportuniti tompkw

J
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BRIGHTENING THE PICTURE — Disabled American 
. Veterans Auxiliary officers at the recent Farrell Chap- 
| ter banquet were, left to right, Mary Ann Gogone, 
’ Farrell Chapter Commander; Viola Stumiolo, Far

rell Chapter Senior Vice Commander; Anne Young,

State Auxiliary Commander; Dorothy Maffiola, Farrell 
Chapter Adjutant-Treasurer; and National Executive 
Committeewoman Alma Daugherty of Manchester, 
New Hampshire.

ATTENDING DAV BANQUET — Some of the many 
members of the Disabled American Veterans who at
tended the recent banquet were, left to right, Horace 
G. Still, State Commander; Robert S. Redding, State 
Senior Vice Commander; Louis R. Maffiola, Farrell

Chapter Junior Vice Commander; Laurence Curtis, 
Past National Senior Vice Commander; John J. Stur- 
niolo, Farrell Chapter Senior Vice Commander; Fred
erick Kent, Farrell Chapter Commander; and Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas.

Drug Control 
Is Hospital 
Meeting Theme

At the regular meeting of 
the Newton-Wellesley Hospital 
Junior Aid Association to be 
held March 20, at 9:30 a.m. in 
Allen Riddle Hall the speaker 
will be Mr. Albert Murphy, 
senior inspector of the Drugs 
Control Section of the State 
Division of Food and Drugs.

Mr. Murphy gives a com
pelling talk on “The Misuse 
and Abuse of Narcotics and 
Its Harmful Effects”. In ad
dition; he will show a movie 
depicting young adults in dif
ferent stages of drug use, call
ed "The Decision.”

It is a vivid, thought pro
voking film which no one 
should miss. Mr. Murphy will 
be available for questions 
after his talk.

Mr. Murphy has served the 
State Department of Health 
for 26 years, 18 of these 
Drug Law Enforcement. He is 
a graduate of the Narcotics 
Training School, Washington, 
D.C. and the Law En- 
forcement School, 
Northeastern University.

Refreshments will be serv
ed prior to the meeting by 
Mrs. Richard Schradieck of 
Wellesley Hills and Mrs. E 
Daniel Galligan of Newton 
and their committee.

Mrs. Thomas M. Kelleher of 
Newtonville, president of the 
Junior Aid, will conduct a 
short business meeting before 
the program.

HARRISON SALISBURY

Salisbury Is 
Speaker Here 
On Mar. 25th

Past Officers Of Farrell Chapter DAV Feted
Many state, county and; tended the greetings of the ci- 

local members of the Disabled ty and welcomed State Corn- 
American Veterans recently mander Horace G. Still, State 
paid tribute to 35 Past Com- Auxiliary Commander Ann T. 
manders and four Auxiliary Young — a tormer resident of 
Past Commanders of Farrell Newton — and the District 
DAV Chapter No. 23 of
Newton.

They were honored at a
banquet and dance at the 
Newton Lodge of Elks Hall.

Mayor Monte G. Basbas ex-

Dr. Jacobs In 
Local Lecture 
On March 20th

The Suburban Region of the

Chapter 23, was master of Past Commanders Lorretto 
ceremonies Bianchi and Robert S. Red-

Former U.S. Rep. Laurence ding; wh° currently Depart- 
_ , -t *. , r. . ment Senior Vice Com-
Curtis, a Past National Senior mander, were awarded 
Vice Commander of the DAV, citations for exceptional serv- 
delivered a message which ice

One National Com--opposed “the efforts of At the banquet, it was an- 
mitteewoman, Alma Dougher- minority groups which would nounced that this year’s in- 
ty of Manchester, N.H. disparage the patriotic sup- stallation of officers will be

Past State Commander port of our government in pro- held Saturday, April 12 at 8 
John E. Bouchard, a Pas: tecting the freedoms of all p.m. in the main auditorium 
Commander of Newton’s people." | in the War Memorial Building.

Jack Wilson Memorial Ye",York Tl ii’
TA 1WT 1AO1 *° Opera Set

Event Due March 23rd For Mar. 21-22
The Brotherhood of Temple Mishkan Tefila will A V?p t0 the ,New 

hold its fifth annual Jack Wilson Memorial Lecture MetrnpoktaTopera'has been

EDWARD V. HICKEY

Education

Hep. Mann
Speaks To 

GOP W omen
The Newton Women’s 

Republican Club will hold its 
next meeting on March 19 at 
the home of Mrs. William L. 
Bruce, 934 Beacon St., Newton 
Centre at 8 p.m.

Rep. Theodore D. Mann will 
be the speaker and will 
discuss “A Window on The 
House."

Rep. Mann is serving his se
cond term in the state 
legislature and is a Newton 
alderman.

Refreshments will be serv
ed following the question 
period. Mrs. Morgan S. 
Campbell is club president.

American Jewish Congress and Breakfast Meeting on Sunday morning, March 23, planned by a group of 
held a Preview Session as a at 9:15 A.M. in the Coppleman Auditorium of the students and teachers at thej 
prelude to the presentation on Temple. Edward L. Kandib is chairman of the event. Murray Road Annex of 
Thursday evening, March 20,
by the Aunerican Jewish Com- Dr. Joachim O. Ronall, Pro-

Taxpayers Assn.
Solieits Funds 

From Memberhip
“Got a hole in your pocket?

Join the Taxpayers’ and help 
plug that hole,” Is the mes 
sage being sent this week to 
Newton residents by the lo
cal Taxpayers’ Association in 
a membership solicitation 
mailing.

"What with the Newton tax 
rate breaking over $11 and 
with the state budget escala
ting at a rate of over $100 
million year after year and 
for the foreseeable future, it 
appears to be a logical time 
to ask people to support their 
one permanent local organiza
tion devoted to slowing down 
runaway taxes,” stated Lo
renz F. Muther, Jr., associa
tion executive director.

"The Newton Taxpayers’
Association has been in op
eration since 1936, working 
for more efficiency and econ
omy in local and state gov
ernment. Since World War II 
on the efficiency front, every 
major reform sponsored by 
the Association has been adop
ted sooner or later by New
ton, and in the same period 
on the economy front, for 
every dollar contributed to the 
Association Newton taxpay
ers have saved over $10,”
Muther reported.

“We think that although |
Newton incomes are rising 
and although many new pro
grams are being pressed upon 
the city and school adminis
trations, it is time to brake 
the speed with which govern
ment is responding to de- q>be sisterhood of Temple 
mands for still more govern- peyim will open a new Thrift 
ment to undertake still more shop in Newton on March 19th

mittee and the United fessor of middle east- 
Synagogue of Dr. Louis ern studies at Fordham Uni- 
Jacobs. noted British rabbi versity, will be the guest lec- 

The Newton Smith College and scholar. | turer. His lecture topic will be
Club has invited Harrison E.l The preview took place “Unity and Discord in the
Salisbury to lecture on Tues- Tuesday morning, March 11, Middle East”.
day evening, March 25, at 8:00 at the home of Mrs. Robert Dr. Ronall specializes in the
at Meadowbrook Junior High Berns, 21 Overlook Park, economic and political prob-
School, Wheeler Rd., Newton Newton Center, with hospita'.i- lems of the Asian countrieSi
Centre for the benefit of the ty at 9:30 a.m. and the where he has lived and worked
Scholarship Fund. He will discussion at 10:00 a.m. The for niore than twenty years 
SP^,ak.,°Jl h^"urrent best - topics discussed were Dr He studied ,aw and econQmics
seUer “The 900 Days-Seigeof, Jacobs as rabbi, scholar and at the Universities of Berlin
Leningrad.’ £er,S0?lltyj JeWlsh a £d and Paris, and holds a law de-

Mr. Salisbury is the Assist- British influences upon Dr gr(3g from thg University of
ant Managing Editor of the Jacobs, the Anglo-Jewish jjarburK 
New York Times. Before community; and Dr. Jacob’s „ . '
becoming a news executive, writings. He is a former Israeli Vice
he made an outstanding name Mrs- Harold Silverstein,'Consul in New York. In addi- 
for himself as a reporter and chairman of the Institute tl0n to Ms duties as professor
foreign correspondent on Committee of the region, was °f middle eastern studies at
Soviet Affairs. M charge of the preview pro- Fordham University, he is a

He won a Pulitzer Prize inSram- Mrs. Rober t‘member of the Afro-Asian unit 
1955 for his distinguished Kirschbaum is
reporting from the Soviet Region president.
Union. After joining the Times] Dr. Jacobs will 
in 1949, Mr. Salisbury served under the auspices

DR. JOACHIN RONALL

tv i Charles River
Group I icks 0RT Chapler I’„
Its Officers Meet Al.i-- h 21

Newton Citizens for Educa- The Spring ing of the
through a Music Therapy tion, an organization which newly form rles River
class taught at the school. started last fall and now Chapter c’ .’omen's

Murray Road’s liberal numbers almost one thousand Amer.can O.i,T v. ul be held on
scheduling has permitted it to dues - paying members, has Monday, March 24 at the
get Richard Haynes of just elected, through its Fenway Cambridge Motor
Harvard Graduate School and general council, the officers
New England Conservatory of who will serve until the lirst

Newton High School. The two- 
day venture (March 21 and 
22) has been arranged

Music as the course 
instructor. Taught weekly to a 
group of 15 students, visitors 
to hear frequent guests are 

!always welcome.
Recently the class was 

given a lecture by Rudy 
green, a violist of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, on 
music therapy, and the group 
has also visited the 
Symphony, WGBH-TV and 

| numerous orgs i recitals.
.... .Future talks have been lined

o, v , ,H, < • Assisting Chairman Edward for Michafl Steinberg
Suburban of the foreign research division Kandib are Martin Hoffman (Musical Criticism) Richard 

of the Federal Reserve Bank, and Jordan Silin, tickets; Phil Kay Vice-president of WCRB 
lecture He is a noted author and lec- ip Herzog and Jerold Young, radio and Jan i,parasfogel of *" In the r 
of the turer and a permanent contrib reservations; Maurice Perlman the New York City Opera. will hav

annual meeting.
Assuming these new posts

are Edward V. Hickey as 
president, Mrs. John F. 
Reichard as vice president, 
Roger M. Antoine a s 
treasurer, and Mrs. Lee 
Spelke as secretary.

Also, at this meeting, there 
was an extensive discussion of 
the by-laws. This will be con
tinued at the next meeting of 
the general council scheduled

Hotel in Cambridge. A 
luncheon meeting is being 
planned for 12 noon with 
boutiques earlier. Guests are 
cordially invited and 
reservations are by check by 
Tues. March 18 to Mrs. 
Summer Victor, 81 Deborah 
Rd., Newton Centre.

The invocation will be given 
by Mrs. Arnold Zieff, 
Regional Central Section 
Chairman and the guest 
speaker will be Mrs. Irving 
Gale, former president cf tna

for Wednesday, March 26th at Eastern Massachusetts 
the Newton Community Region of Women’s American 
Center in West Newton at 8:00 ORT. Both women are Irom 
p.m. ; Newton.

meantime, each ward Progiam chairmen Mrs.
e its own meet:ng

as its Moscow corresponded American Jewish Committee utor to several periodicals in and Jacob Sieve, program; Wil-i Included in the upcoming where members will have an 
until 1954, when he returned to 311(1 the United Synagogues the United States. ! Ham Nathanson, p u b 1 i c i t y;j trip will be a tour of the MET opportunity to express
the New York staff. on Thursday, March 20, at 8 He is a member of the Insti- lJason Burack, Sanford Kaiser, with Nathanial Merrial. The themselves concerning his

Ip the years that followed P-m., at Temple Mishkan , . f „ . A. Selig Yanes, Charles Wein-Jclass will hear Turgendot’slimportantareaofcurrentac-
P 0 n d the Middle East Institute, and feld’ Daniel Shrago, and Wil- Puccini Opera and the tivity.he covered a wide range of Tefila, Hammond

Parkway, Newton.reporting assignments in New 
York, at the United Nations 
and around the country — and 
frequently wrote analytical 
pieces for The Times on 
Soviet developments.

He served as director of na- „- __ .
tional correspondence for The (Jl II A (1C I tll’ICV 
Times from 1962 until he
became an assistant

Sex Education 
To Be Subject

the American Academy for Pol liam Silberstein, food and ar- Philharmonic 
itical and Social Sciences. rangements; Dr. Milton Glick- The school’s budget does not Standard Week

Leo Shufrin President' of stein- Dr- Harold Ehrlick, Her-,permit funding of such an Sydney — Since January
the Brotherhood will present ^ert Sacks, Sidney Coven, Rob- expedition and donation would i948 standard weekly, work
the Jack Wilson Memorial ert Devorin, and Herbert Ler- be appreciated. 20 dollars has hours throughout Australia
Award, to a selected outstand- nian> hospitality 
ing member of the Temple, 
who has been designated and

Sumner Victor and Mrs. 
Arthur Goldberg have 
announced that Mr. Sandy 
Bailey, a Brandeis University 
student will speak.

Other committee members 
include Mrs. Irwin Roblin, 
president, Mrs. H a r ’ey 
Flashman, executive vice 
president, and Mrs. Leon5id 
S. Freedman, publicity, all uf 
Newton.been recently received from (have been fixed at 40. 

the Adams Foundation.
Contributions for 22-person 
ensemble can be sent to either 

[the Metropolitan Opera 
[Company or the New York 

. [Philharmonic in care of
Guest artist for the Newton Richard Haynes, 20 Boylston 

* be Mr. St., Apt. 5, Cambridge Mass.
at the _______________

TOPSY TURVY DAYS AT MR. BIG TOYLANDArt Assoc. To 
Meet March 20

“Sex Education in the honored as “The Brotherhood 
Schools” will be the topic of Man °f the Year”, 
discussion at the Hyde School “The Queen s Men”, a choral 
PTA meeting at 8 p.m [group of male voices under 

Union. His latest book is “The|Tuesday, March 18. The guest the direction of Mrs. IrvingArt Ass’n., will 
900 Days - Siege of Len- speaker will be Miss Ani’a Fanger of Brookline, will pro- Richard Freniere

managing editor in 1964.
Mr. Salisbury has written

numerous books on ths Soviet

ingrad” is a current best 
seller. As an outstanding 
author as well as journalist, 
Mr. Salisbury is certain to in
clude a discussion of his books 
in his lecture on March 25. 
General public may jbta n 
tickets at door or call Mrs. E. 
Grossman at 244-4265.

Officer of the Newton Smith

Charpentier. [vide the musical interlude. This [meeting to be held on Thurs-
The Hyde School i s group, in existence for onejday evening, March 20th, at 

currently offering a program year, is already becoming 7:45 in Beethoven School,
of health education to its sixth j known for its performances in Waban.
graders, with an emphasis on Greater Boston. The members,! A noted commercial artist 
sex. predominantly from Brookline and teacher, maintaining a

Mrs. Norman Farnsworth, a and Newton, include Benjamin Concord, Mass, studio, Mr.
sixth grade instructor, 
teaching that course.

Prior to the implementing
College Club are; President — of the course, Miss 
Mrs. Seymour Kaufman, Vice Charpentier and the sixth 
President — Mrs. Jeremiah[gradr .arents full; discussed 
Mead, Secretary — Mrs. Irv-| materials to be used in . * 
ing Sanders, Corresponding; course.
Secretary — Mrs. Dorothea Miss Charpentier will 
Wells, Treasurer — Mrs. answer .uestions folio., ing 

the meeting.
Now a resident o f 

Newtonville, Miss Charpentier 
was a private nurse after 
graduation from Boston 
University. She has also 
taught nursing.

Elizabeth Cushman and Mrs. 
Irving M. Madoff, Chairman 
of the Project for Scholarship 
Fund.

New Thrift Shop 
By Sisterhood 
Opens March 19

things for still more people,” 
Muther concluded.

Rose Society Meets

which will be open Wednesdays 
from 10 a m. to 3 p.m.

The Thrift Shop offers near- 
new merchandise and current 
fashions in excellent condition, 
all at bargain prices. It has 

announced that the 
grand opening will be on Wed
nesday, March 19th from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at 1860 Wash
ington st., Auburndale, one 
block from the Woodland

Mrs. Harry Raymond of 
Newton was in charge of the ‘,eei1 
White Elephant Sale of plants 
and bric-a-brac which 
preceded the meeting of the 
New England Rose Society at 
Horticultural Hall in Boston 
on Saturday (March 8). David MBTA station.
Berg of Bloomfield, Ct„ was Free refreshments will be 
speaker for the afternoon with served; there Is ample park- 
“Judging Roses” as his topic.[ing space.

Mrs. Brooke Gained

Alpert, Martin Alpert, Arthur Freniere is an imaginative 
Blank, Jason Burack, Noha painter and will work 
Burtman, Irving Fanger, jj.jacmylics.

Mrs. Edward W. Brooke, 
wife of the Bay State’s junior 
U.S. Senator, has been named 
honorary chairman of the 
Massachusetts Easter Seals 

with'Coffeee Day program, which 
feature of the Easter

Leslie Kandib, Leonard Kahn I Remembering the excellent Seals campaign, currently 
Herbert Lerman, Morris Levy,I demonstration he did in underway.
Bernard Plotkin, Ronald Pritz- January 1968, the association She will hostess a coffee 
ker, Charles Ruben Sidneylurges and invites all in-1 hour Tuesday at her home for 
Segal, Sidney Sheinkopf, Leo*!erP'jte? *n arts to be
Shufrin, Max Siegek William ;hand for 0118 Pegram.
Silberstein, Jack Vetstein, Rus-| 
sell Werby, Leon Wisel, and 
Morton Zonis. The group meets 
every Monday evening, and 
there are still openings in the 
tenor section. If interested, call 
Pearl Fanger at BE 2-6130.

OPEN DAILY 12 NOON TO 1 A.M.

Dining, Dancing,

(Just 2 Min. Drive from Rte. 128 or Rte. 95)

on volunteers 
, members.

and committee

MATCHBOX CARS 
TO CLUB JOIN UP
MEMBERS AT NOW

Win *1000
IN PLAY BILLS ON OUR 
FAMOUS SKITTLE BOWL 

GET A STRIKE OR A SPARE
VALUES

TO
WE ARE TAKING 
ORDERS ON KEN

BARBIE 
$2.00 EA. 3/$1.00

SEW FREE ENSEMBLES

ncTkiddlin around
Kiddle Jewelry 77c ea Kola Kiddle $1.38 ea
Kiddle Kologne $1.38 ea Lucky Lockit Kiddle $1.38 ea

AVAILABLE AT

MR. BIG TOYLAND
399 MOODY STREET

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'Til 9:30
TW 3-8582 WALTHAM

MANY THANKS 
TO THE CITY OF NEWTON

for the

WONDERFUL JOB OF 
SNOW REMOVAL IN 

NEWTON
NEWTON CENTRE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

Bernard Dresner, President
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Further Study

Before Buying 

Vote Machines
A request for 5444,000 for

the purchase of voting 
machines by the city was tabl
ed for further study by the 
Board of Aldermen on Mon
day night.

Mayor Monte G. Basbas 
had asked th" board to ap
prove an appropriation of 
540,000 as a basis for a bond 
issue. He also sought J 
authorization for a five year 
bond issue of 5400,000 for 
the purchase of the voting 
machines.

Bond Issue For Part Payment Is Approved

Architect Fees Voted By 

20-2 Tally After Debate

i Aldermanic Legislation and architect’s fee for the 
_ . . . , .. , - Rules Committeee Chairman Newton High School

News Bnejs from United Press International Wire Service. Melvin j Dangel reported
mi VT7 > i that in the interests of--------------- lhe World -----------

The Newton Board of Mayor Basbas declared that] 
Aldermen on Monday night a re-negotiation of the 
approved by a 20-2 vote architect’s contract was 
Mayor Monte G. Babsas’s re- necessary because the scope 
quest for a $365,000 bond isue of the project expanded from
as part payment on the . . , , „ ..........

original plans for an $8 million 
school of partly new con-| 
struction to one of all new; 

was construction that will cost

U.S. TANK CREWS KILL 330 COMMUNISTS IN SHARP BATTLES
IN THE SECOND DAY of a massive drive to cripple a CommSion^ Alan 

Communist division and prevent an assault on Saigon, US.1 
tank crews fought North Vietnamese troops in sharp battles pUrcbase 
north o fthe capital Wednesday night and killed at least 330 *
Communists. Inside Saigon, a terrorist explosion Wednesdays However, before t h e 
night wounded four American soldiers, two Vietnamese civ- meeting was over they 
ilians and a policeman. The terrorists escaped after hurling a became convinced of the 
charge of TNT into a group of people standing near a parked merits of the purchase and 
jeep. j voted to approve it.

Approval, however,
„ , . ... .gained only after the second more than $15 million,economy all his committeee bitter debate on issue 

members had arrived at a tWQ weeks
meeting with Executive

At the last meeting of the 
board Alderman Joseph M.
McDonnell had imposed a 
“charter objection' to the 
mayor’s proposal, thus 
automatically cutting off 
debate and delaying a vote 
for two weeks.

On Monday night McDon
nell and several other 
aldermen who supported his 
position maintained once 
again that the contract with 
the architects, Perry, Dean 
and Stewart, was legally 
binding and that they should 
have been held to it.

McDonnell proposed two, incorporated into the new high 
amendments to the motion fori school.
a $365,000 bond issue. I cs_ - ,

| Since the number of square
First, he sought to reduce feet had ^een increased 5.43 

per cent over the original
the figure to $228,000, 
asserting that the architect’s

cent over the 
plans, the architect’s fee 
should be raised only by that

Election
Licariel 

oppose the

ISRAELI PLANES BOMB ARAB ARTILLERY POSITIONS IN JORDAN
ISRAELI fighter-bombers Wednesday strafed and bomb

ed Arab artillery positions in Joraan and ground forces bat
tled with artillery, tanks and machineguns across the cease
fire line. The Suez Canal area was quiet, but a Cairo news
paper said Israel was massing missiles for an attack against 
Egypt. It was the third Israeli jet strike against Jordan since 
Sunday. Both Israel and Jordan accused the other of touching 
off the fighting in the northern Jordan Valley just south of 
the Sea of Galilee.

RUSSIA REPORTS 4TH BORDER CLASH WITH RED CHINESE TROOPS
THE SOVIET UNION reported Wednesday its fourth

border clash with Communist Chinese troops and reminded ( Newton Mayor M<mte G. blems Newton may be called 
Its neighbor, “our people have been holding their guns ready , Basbas has taken steps to upon to handle, 
for half a century.” The army newspaper, Red Star, said the ensure that the City of Newton
Chinese opened fire Tuesday across the frozen Usurri River wjjj prepared in case of 
hear Damansky Island in the Far East, scene of three earlier! Spring flooding similar to that

Dangel said the major 
problem that would be en- 

MACH1NES—(See Page 2)

The bone of contention has
been an increase in the' 
architect’s fee from the; 
$464,000 agreed upon in 1967 to j 

I$875,000.

City Prepared For 

Possible Flooding

The Mayor has also called 
into these conferences,

skirmishes which claimed at least 43 Soviet lives. ‘The which struck the community representatives of 
Maoists again opened fire, but they were not left unans- ” ' J m"'“'
Wered,” the dispatch said. No mention was made of casualties.
Peking Radio said Wednesday Chinese troops had captured 
Russian jeeps, aubmachine guns, cameras and a horn during 
the fighting.

last year.

While Mayor Basbas 
reminds the citizens that 
there is no way in which a 
municipality can turn back 
a flood, there are many 
steps which can be taken to 
minimize the hardship to its 
homeowners.

the New 
England Telephone Company 
and Boston Edison Company, 
recognizing that close 
cooperation is necessary 
between municipality and 
public utility companies.

Among the steps proposed 
and adopted by the various Ci
ty Departments are the

series of recent following: 
held at City Hall, PubUc BuiidingS Depart

ment — There will be ready 
to report for stand-by duty 
on an emergency basis at 

brain storm the flood pro-1 FLOODING—(See Page 3)

In a
meetings 
Mayor Basbas called together 
the Civil Defense, Police

MILITARY RESULTS MAY BOOST POSITION OF ALLIED ENVOYS
THE MILITARY INITIATIVE seized by U.S. and South 

Vietnamese troops in the Saigon area seemed Wednesday to 
boost the position of allied negotiators in the Paris peace 
conference session set for today in Paris. The meeting will 
be watched with special attention by allied analysts because 
its results, or the lack of them, will be a factor in the formu
lation of new American policy decisions on Vietnam. Al
though chief American negotiator Henry Cabot Lodge is in Fire, Public Works and Public 
constant contact with Washington, there were unconfirmed Building Departments to 
reports that he might fly home with a first-hand report on 
the talks. The American delegation, however, had no confirm
ation of the report. Meanwhile, the large scale counter of
fensive, Atlas Wedge, launched by the allies outside Saigon 11 TflX
was considered by observers to have given their Paris negoti- 
ators an edge for today’s talks.

original contract was based amount, McDonnell con- 
on the number of square feet tended, 
of new educational space to be That would increase the 

original contract from 
5464,00 to 5478,000, he said. 
Since 5131,000 has already 
been paid to the architect, 
and since the proposed bond 
issue was designed to bring 
payments up to three- 
quarters of the total fee, he 
proposed the 5228,000 bond 
issue.
McDonnell claimed there

are many inconsistencies in 
statements being made about 
when plans will be ready and

FEES—(See Page 2)

Cause
YOUNG PHILANTHROPISTS at Cabot Elementary School In Newton donate $115 
for the relief of school children in Biafra. Shown handing a check in that amount 
to Acting Principal Irwin Freedman is Lisa Fisher, 9, leader of the drive. Fourth 
Grade teacher Miriam Gold smiles approvingly at left

Kiddies Raise Biafran Funds
Cabot School Fourth Grad-j Fisher, 9, daughter of Donald area representative of the In- 

ers and students at Warren and Barbara Fisher of 20 j terfaith Effort, a private relief

Mayor Asks Solons 

To Fight Aid Bill
Newton legislators were1 ahead for our home-owners 

i ged by Mayor Basbas this and taxpayers is growing 
bleaker.

“The above proposed

BRITISH TROOPS INVADE REBEL CARIBBEAN ISLAND
BRITISH PARATROOPS and marines invaded and oc

cupied the rebel Caribbean island of Anguilla at dawn Wed
nesday to the hoots and jeers of the populace. A previously 
deposed resident commissioner, Anthony Lee was re-installed.
The invasion force which landed at two points along the 13- 
mile-long coral island from two frigates standing offshore, 
met no physical resistance. The British troops carried only 
sidearms. Only opposition by the island's 6000 inhabitants
came in the form of verbal abuse by Anguillans who shouted, week to oppose a bill cur-| bleaker.
“Why didn't you go into Rhodesia?” and "You came after us rently in the legislative hop- 
because we are black.” One old woman shouted abuse soPer which Basbas said could *ne aoov' Pr°P°sJ 
loudly she was removed by Anguillan police. cost the dty $1,371,648. !aw Sh would appeal

The Mayor pointed out in
The Nation ______~ ..... letters to area Senators and

Representatives that the

Ilaw which would appeal to 
some communities, and to 
some extent be helpful to 
them.

LAIRD SEES NO CHANCE OF EARLY CUTBACK IN FORCES
DEFENSE SECRETARY Melvin Laird on Wednesday 

asked Congress for an additional $156 million to train South 
Vietnamese troops to assume a greater share of the fighting 
so substantial American troop withdrawal can eventually!

loss “translated” could add 
“54 or more on our tax 
rate.”

Junior High School in Newton 
have raised more than $200 
for Biafran relief in two sepa
rate drives.

The 21 Fourth Graders 
collected $115 in small 
amounts to buy food for 
starving Biafran children.

The project, led by Lisa

Summit St., Newton, stemmed organization flying food sup- 
from class discussion led by plies directly into the war-be- 
the children’s teacher, Miss J set country.
Miriam Gold.

Lisa turned the money over 
to Acting Principal Irwin 
Freedman in the form of a 
check. Freedman presented 
the check to Stuart B. Martin 
of 10 Doris Circle, Newton,

The students at Warren do
nated $89.20 in the past two 
weeks by putting their loose 
change in a penny jar during 
lunch periods. The drive will 
continue through the end of 
the school year.

"Art Week" Opens 

Sunday At College

Chamber Of
Commerce In
Merger Talk

Possibilities of merging the 
Newton and Needham Cham
bers of Commerce are cur* 
rently being examined in de
tail by a joint committee com
posed of representatives front 
both organizations, working 
with the Chamber's Executive 
Vice President.

Reasons given for the wis
dom of merging the two 
groups is the similar nature 
of business and residential 
areas in both communities.

Also Commonly • joined in
dustrial areas near Route 128, t 
problems associated with the 
Charles River, many cross
cutting economic factors of 
firms whose executives and 
employees live in the other 
community and common poll- ( 
tical, governmental and edtln 
cational problems. ,

MERGER—(See Page 2)

Dr. Vogel Is s 
Named To Full,

BC Professor
Dr. George Vogel, 72 Cans 

terbury Road, Newton Highs 
lands, has been promoted to 

full professorship in tha 
chemistry department at Bos
ton College.

Dr. Vagel has been on tho 
Boston College faculty since 
1956.

A native of Prague, Czech
oslovakia, he earned his un
dergraduate and doctoral 
degrees at the Prague Insti
tute of Technology. Before join
ing the faculty of Boston Col
lege he did post-doctoral stu
dies at Ohio State Univer
sity and the University of 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

He has written many pa
pers in the field of organic 
chemistry, printed in pro
fessional journals.

Shea Scores

Appointment

By Governor
Rep. H. James Shea Jr.,

(D-Newton) was one of 24 
Democratic legislators who 
recently attacked the appoint
ment by Gov. Sargent of for- 
|mer patronage chief Joseph 
Silvano as assistant state 
purchasing agent.

The group charged the 
appointment made Sar
gent's “repeated state
ments on economy and effi
ciency in government hol
low and empty words.”

etry, Music, and Dance,” 
a special Mass marking the 
beginning of the festival.

An Afro-Jazz concert fea
turing “The Bacchanalions” 
will be presented Sunday af
ternoon, March 23, at 2 o'clock 
in the Student Center.

COLLEGE—(See Page 32)

Music, cinematics, dance, J 
poetry, drama and art will! 
highlight the fifth annual Arts 

■ Week at Newton College of 
“The loss to Newton, as this the Sacred Heart, to which 

bill is currently written, would the public is invited.
to approximately week-lonr
during the year e Ci 

1970, or translated — another JV ee!ft 
$4 or more on our tax rate. j Co’Uege chape, wUh a „Eu. 

MAYOR—(See Page 32) charistic Celebration in po-

“For Newton, however, it 
could lead to financial at
trition.

He sent letters to Sens.
begin. But he reported he saw no chance of an early cutbackDa.vid CotieJ}’'amount
in the 540,000 man U.S. military force in the Vietnam War. £nd Reps' Theodore Mann’ H- e,
In his report to the Senate Armed Services Committee, Laird
relayed word from U.S. field commanders in the war zone 
that it would take another two years to bring the military 
situation under control in Vietnam. American officials are 
convinced the Communists will make no permanent territorial 
gains, Laird said. He added, however, there must be a major 
increase in enemy casualties before the anti-guerrilla cam
paign can be called a success.

GOV. REAGAN CHARGES COLLEGES YIELD TOO EASILY TO PROTESTS
CONGRESS was urged Wednesday by Gov. Ronald 

Reagan of California to strengthen laws cutting off aid to 
college dissidents. He charged that college officials give in 
too easily to campus demonstrators. In a statement submitted 
to a House education subcommittee, Reagan said: “A culture 
will revert to a jungle if there are no traditions, values and 
laws which are respected and defended.” Reagan did not 
appear at the hearing. His statement was submitted by an 
aide, Alex C. Sheriffs.

NIXON HIRING ‘VINDICATES’ OTEPKA, FIRED BY RUSK IN 1963
PRESIDENT NIXON Wednesday gave a $36,000-a-year 

job on the Subversive Activities Control Board to Otto F.
Otepka, fired in 1963 as chief State Department security 
officer for giving secret documents to a Senate subcommittee.
Sen. James O. Eastland, D-Miss., chairman of the Senate 
internal security subcommittee to which Otepka gave the 
documents, said Nixon’s nomination of Otepka was a 
“complete vindication of a man who has performed a vital 
service to his country . . .justice has finally triumphed.”
Former Secretary of State Dean Ruk triggered a storm of 
controversy when he discharged Otepka on grounds he 
violated a presidential order by giving confidential documents 
to Eastland's subcommittee. Nixon’s press secretary, Ronald 
Ziegler, said “the President felt that because of Mr. Otepka's 
experience in the field of security, he would be qualified to 
serve on the board.”

James Shea Jr., Irving 
Fishman and Paul F. Malloy.

He sought their opposition 
to “Senate 130, An Act 
Providing for Fully Funding 
the School Aid Formula and 
Making Corrective Changes 
in Such Formula.”

He said:

“As I have written to you 
in recent days, Newton is 
taking an unmerciful 
beating financially this 
year, and the prospect

festival 
(March 
in the

Brothers With Rank Gap
Pvt. Geoffrey L. Constant

of Newtorr is well trained in 
giving a snappy, military 
salute to the officers he 
meets at the Army Signal

School, Fort Monmouth, but 
if he should meet one of- 
icer, he might forget 
military courtesy and wave 
with a “how are you

The Stale
ILA LEADERS WOULD ORDER DOCK WORKERS BACK TO WORK IF ...

JOHN “RED” MORAN, international vice president of 
the Longshoremen’s Association (ILA), said Wednesday the 
union's members are ready to go back to work “immediately” 
if the Boston Shipping Association, Inc., will negotiate the 
Issues in the strike of the port of Boston. Moran said he’s 
willing to put the men “back to work in Boston at this 
moment, if the other party will open up negotiation.” A 
spokesman for the shippers said Moran “hasn’t changed his 
tune one bit. He’s willing to put the men back to work with
out a contract so they can get the benefits management will 
pay, but managements wants a contract. We won’t pay them 
any benefits until we have a contract so we know exactly 
what we’re getting for our money.” Shipping has been idle 
in the port since Dec. 20. The strike has been settled in 
most other Atlantic and Gulf ports.

Strictly Brother
Enlisted student at the Army Signal School, Fort Monmouth, Pvt Geoffrey L. Con
stant, left salutes officer student, his brother, Capt. Richard A. Constant, at en
trance to Myer Hall, school headquarters. They are from Newton. (Army Signal 
Corps. Photo)

doing?” The officer is his 
older brother, Capt. Richard 
A. Constant.

Fortunately for military 
regulations, the brothers 
see each other only on 
weekends - in civilian 
clothing - when Pvt. Con
stant visits Capt. Constant 
and his wife at their home 
at 80 Country Club Rd., 
Eatontown.

Capt. Constant recently ar
rived at the Signal School 
from a tour in Germany and 
is now enrolled in the Signal 
Officer Advanced course.

He entered the Army in 1964 
after graduation from Boston 
University with a B.S. degree. 
Commissioned through ROTC, 
he has also served in Vietnam 
where he was decorated with 
the Army Commendation 
medal.

A graduate of Newton High 
School, he is married to the 
former Gail Harvey of 
Brookline.

Pvt. Constant, a graduate 
of Newton South High 
School, Newton Center, at
tended Newton Junior Col
lege. He enlisted in the 
Army last September for 
the Signal Corps because of 
his abiding interest in elec
tronics.

A student in the Fixed Plant 
Carrier Equipment Repair 
course, he hopes to make his 
career in the electronics field.

Their parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Constant, 39 More
land Ave., Newton Centre. !

The statement continued.
“H an appointment as pure-’ Df ,s a member of
ly political as this one has American Association for
been made only weeks after Advancement of science,
Gov Sargent has taken office, the American chemical So- 
what can the citizens . . d the Chemical Society 
P^ly eXflC? °.fAhlS^™ Jof London, the Socety of Sig

ma Xi, and the American 
Association of University Pro- 

SHEA—(See Page 3) |fessons.

istration over the balance; 
of the next two years?”

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Peabody Cave Gov. Sargent 
First Push Into Spotlight

Former Democratic Governor Endicott Peabody 
gave Republican Governor Francis W. Sargent and 
Deputy Governor Donald Dwight a push into the public 
spotlight a little less than six yeais ago.

In fact, Peabody placed Sargent in the position 
from which he made the move which was to lead to the 
Governorship although Peabody obviously never in
tended to do any such thing.

It was back in 1963, and Peabody had been mak
ing a seemingly losing fight to reorganize the top eche
lons of the State Public Works Department. His objec
tive was to place his own men in charge of the agency, 
but he had been meeting strong resistance in the Legis
lature.

An unexpected development abruptly turned the 
tide of battle for Peabody. One of the associate PWD 
commissioners suddenly was indicted on the basis of 
evidence gathered by the State Crime Commission.

The indictment did not stand up, but when it 
was returned it made so strong an impact upon 
both the public and the Legislature that Peabody 
was able to achieve passage of his reorganization 
bill.

HIGHUGHTS—(See Page 4)

i
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Boys’ Club Dinner Dance
Attended By 200 At C.C.

The first annual dinner dance of the Newton Boys’ 
Club, one of the area’s events marking “National 
Boys’ Club Week,” was held at the Sidney Hill Country 
Club, Chestnut Hill, with about 200 members and 
friends attending.

Seated at the head table Davis was master of cere- 
were President Philip F Ca-' monies for the gala affair and 
ciatore, Vice-President Staf- brief remarks were offered 
ford E. Davis, Mrs. Davis, I _ . . „ . .
Pasquale Franchi, a director. b* Cacciatore, Franchi and 
Mrs. Franchi, Executive Di- Miss Ball, who traced the 
rector Samuel Crocetti and club’s background. Cacciatore 
Alderman Miss Adelaide B. said Miss Ball was one of! 
Ball, a past president of the three womn ever to hold pres-
Newton club.

FIRST CHURCH 

OF CHRIST, 

SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street, 

Newtonville

SUNDAY
Church Service 10:45 A.M. 
School and Nursery

WEDNESDAY
Testimony Meeting 8:00 P.M.

READING ROOM
300 Walnut Street, Newtonville 

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

idencies in any National 
Boys’ Club.

Introduced to the assembly 
were Aid. Robert L. Tennant, 
a director; Police Chief Wil
liam F. Quinn, also a director 
of the club; as well as Assist
ant Executive Director Pas
quale Proia and Treasurer 
Louis A. Attardo.

Davis said more than 600 
boys were supported in ac
tivities at the club. He laud
ed the work of Franchi, whom 
he said “practically single- 
handedly sold most of the 
tickets for the affair.”

A copy of the club's finan
cial statement was distributed 
at each dinner place as well as 
a program of activities.

Dancing rounded out the 
evening. Prior to dinner, the 
Rev. John Balcom, rector of 
SL Paul’s Church, Newton 
Highlands, offered the invo
cation.

At the close of the dance a 
social hour of coffee and 
doughnuts was held in the 
lobby.

Magazine Has 
Feature On 
Local Schools

DAR Library Is Discussed 
At Whiting Chapter Event

the Society'

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"Delivered Anywhere"

BLACKER 
BROS.

FRUTUSO
38 Langley Rd., Newton Centre

244-1933 — 244-8787

GOV’T 
I,AGENCY

REGULAR 
SAVINGS
Full Freedom — No 
Restrictions
• Save Any Amount
• Save Anytime 

No Notice Required 
for Withdrawal

MEMBER 
FEDERAL 
Savings and Loan

INSURANCE
CORPORATION

OUR DIVIDENDS ARE NOT SUBJECT TO STATE INCOME TAX
SEND for FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL KIT

DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

21 MILK ST. Boaton HU 2-0630 main orficb
DORCHESTER OFFICE 347 WASHIN6T0N 3T\

That Coohs
by CORNING

No burners or coils. Instead, a gleaming 
white, easy-to-clean panel with four sunburst designs 
that mark the thermostatically controlled cooking 
areas. Turned on for cooking, the sunbursts glow yel
low. Turned off, the entire surface is usable counter 
space. The Counter That Cooks comes with special 
Corning Cookmates-they go from freezer to oven to 
tabletop. Come see this remarkable cooking inven
tion from Corning.

JARVIS APPLIANCE, INC.
ROUTE 9 (AT THE NATICK LINE) 

CE 5-5112

"THE BEST IN 

SALES AND SERVICE"

Speaking Lydia “Surgeon-General” - an office
Whiting Chapter/later abolished. Dr. McGee, 
March 10, Mrs. who graduated from medical 

magazine" scheduled to hit the George S Tolman, HI. school in 1894, at a time when
newsstands this week, carries Libra8nan General of the Na- women physicians were

tional Society, DAR. describ- relatively rare was a 
ed the growth of the library dynamic personality and h,i 
maintained in Washington, much to do with the eai.y 
n C bv the Society. policies of the Society. The of.

This library, beginning with fice of Librarian General was 
126 books in 1890, now con- created in 1895. 
tains 54.000 volumes and Mrs. Tolman concluded her 
pamphlets pertaining t o lecture with the warning that 
American history, biography, those values to which the 
and genealogy, and is the Society is committed are m 
finest of its kind in the coun- grave danger today. “This is 
try rivalled only by the not the time for apathy,” Sne 
Mormon Library in Salt Lake said, “but a time for all men 
City. to come to the aid of their

The staff of eight greets and country.” 
gives assistance to 600 visitors she spoke speclficially of 
a month, many of them the dangers that children en- 
professional genealogists, as counter in school, and urged 
well as retired persons who members to be aware of what 
have taken up genealogy as a 1S being taught, and of such 
hobby. Operated on the “open hazards as the traffic in 
stacks” principle, the library drugs. She mentioned also the 
is financed by the DAR upheaval caused by such 
membership. groups as those which disrupt

As administrator of library university life, 
affairs, Mrs. Tolman, former- ^jrs Leslie W. Irwin was in 
ly State Regent of tbe charge of the one o’clock cof- 
Massachusetts Society, D. .R, fee bour preceding the 
is the twenty-ninth Librarian business meeting, and Mrs. 
?e"era • *lrst member to Harrison Meserve presided at 
hold that office was Dr. Anita tbe table which was centered

The April issue of Look

meeting
Partridge

picture article showing 
Newton school children mak
ing boats, houses and free
form sculpture from 
cardboard cut-outs.

The article features the 
work of first graders at the 
John Ward School in Newton 
Center and pupils at the Carr 
School in Newtonville.

The youngsters work with 
cardboar kits designed at the 
Education Development Cen
ter in Newton.

An advantage of the cut
outs as educational toys is 
their light weight which gives 
even the littlest youngsters 
something they can move 
about.

Pupils are shown fashioning 
a corrugated boat which can 
be launched on the Charles 
River. The article says that 
fiberboard toboggans were 
made this winter.

MOVIE STAR FETED ON VISIT—Movie star Jack Lemmon was feted Monday 
at Tallino's Restaurant in Chestnut Hill as he prepared to shoot local scenes for 
a new motion picture, "The Out of Towners." Shown with Lemmon at right is his 
lovely actress wife, Felicia Farr, and at left, Carol and Jack Tallino, of the noted 
eating place.

“It’s Like Old Times,” Says Star

Jack Lemmon, Newton Native, Is 

Back Home On Location Shooting
“Now I feel I’m home” grinned actor Jack Lemmon as he knifed through 

a huge portion of veal parmigiana at Tallino’s resaurant in Chestnut Hill, Mon- gel said. It would cost $12,000 
day evening. per election for personnel, he

The Newton native, in the area to film portions of his newest movie stop- es“’"aJ®d’__ . .... r,
ped by to dine with the Tallino’s at their newly decorated Route 9 restaurant re(J®re 208 machines
and was joined by several relatives and friends.

Machines-
(Continued from Page 1)

countered in a return to 
paper ballots would be the 
difficulty in getting com
petent personnel to do the 
counting of ballots.
The Election Commission 

would need an additional 264 
people to count ballots, Dan-

McGee, who, born in 1862, by rose.colored azaieas.

“It’s like old times,” smiled star — his wife, attractive story takes place in midsum- 
the still boyish-looking movie Felicia Farr. Mrs. Lemmon is mer, I have to wear very 
star. “Good food, good friends accompanying Jack to the light, summery clothes during
— and good old Newton.” 
Jack reminisced abou his 
youthful days on Bartlett Ter
race. “We later moved to the 
Waverly Avenue area and I 
really loved it here,” he said.

Boston and New York film1 the shooting and I can see 
locations of his new movie, where I’ll be shivering 
“The Out-of-Towners.” (through much of the scenes,”

“It’s a story about a he smiled.
midwestern couple transfer- «pm lucky we are shooting 
ing to New York where the so close to Newton and

“My uncle, Bud Noel, anihusband — that's me — is to Tallino's,” he grined. “It give 
engineering firm owner, stilljstart a new important job. We me a chance to see the old 
lives in the Highlands,”! can’t land in New York and,homestead — and eat some 
revealed Lemmon. ‘‘His our plane is diverted to good food.”
daughter is married to Paul Boston. And then w-e go ------------------------
Tallino who operates the through a series of comedies ,
restaurant. When I learned we as I try to get a trian to New' F ccS" 
were going to shoot in the York from Back Bay Station
area I immediately made and finally Rt. 128 Station in
plans to stop by and enjoy
some of my favorite veal
panmigiana.

at a cost of $298 each to do the 
job adequately. This would 
mean about one machine for 
every 250 voters

The cost for personnel 
would drop from $12,000 with 
paper ballots to $5,000 with 
voting machines, Dangel said. 

Aldermen Louis I. 
Egelson and David W. 
Jackson questioned whether 
the number of machines 
being requested was 
necessary since the state 
law requires one machine 
for every 400 voters.
Dangel replied that voting 

habits in Newton show the 
heaviest turn out at the polls 
in the evening hours. Too few 
machines would mean long 

„ it j . ,, . , periods of waiting to voteJSSSi * which might

(Continued from Page 1}

construction of the new facili
ty will begin.

Merger-
(Continued from Page 1)

Working on the commit
tee are the officers of the 
Newton Chamber of Com
merce: Robert P. Lurvey, 
West Newton Savings Bank; 
Victor A. Nicolazzo. Bigelow 
Oil Co; Gerald A. McClusk
ey, Boston Gas Co. and Al
bert W. Tocci, Newton Na
tional Bank.
Representatives from Need

ham Include Raymond Lam
bert, Lambert Electrical Co.;l 
Nathaniel Fowder, Fowler 
Printing Co.; Eugene Walden, 
American Can Co. and James 
Eates, Norfolk County 
Trust Co.

The two communities to
gether have a population of 
nearly 125,000 and employ 
about 40,000 persons in more 
than 2,000 firms and individu
al businesses.

~1

look
vjhatyoucan do with

SE<-F-.

Dedham,” said Jack 
“The comedy of errors could

very well turn into a comedy
Jack had to share the of tragedies if this latest was charged with holding up " he6 argued

Tallino diners’ a 11 e n t i v e Boston weather continues,” the new high school by caus- -ude’rman Sidney T Small 
stares with another movie'said Lemmon. “Since the ing a delay in the bond issue, ga‘ld he voted /gainst the

America’s first aircraft car
rier, the G. W. Parke Custis, 
carried an observation balloon 
for the Union in the Civil War.!

America’s first carpet mill 
was established in Thompson
ville, Conn., in 1828.the architect said he won’t 

have plans ready to go out for 
bid until the end of July.

Acting City Solicitor 
Charles Morang told the 
Aldermen that the architect 
reported that if the bond 
issue was not approved this 
week they would cease 
working.

Morang also declared that 
new contract with the

purchase in committee 
because there are too many 
unanswered questions. He 
asked why a one-year lease 
arrangement with the cost of 
the lease being applied toward 
purchase couldn’t be worked 
out. He indicated this would 
allow an opportunity to try the 
machines before actual 
purchasing them.

Alderman Alan S. Barkin
modern employers and the offer - the demand far ex- architects calls for plans to be said he would oppose buying 
shifting needs of secretarial,ceeds our supply”. | completed so that they can go voting machines. He
students, the College an- Girls who elect the new one- out for bids bY MaY 31- favored a return to paper
nounced last week. They are: year intensive Secretarial Alderman William H. Wolf, ballots and said organiza- 

1. A one-year intensive Certificate course will con- who supported the mayor's
course leading to an Ex- centrate largely on shorthand, bond issue request, said the 
ecutive Secretarial Certificate and typing in both semesters, i architect has demonstrated 
open only to girls who have to which will be added a class j good faith by continuing to

New Secretarial Majors 
Added At Lasell In Fall

Lasell Junior C o 11 e g e , (Chairman of the Secretarial 
Auburndale, Mass., will offer Department, “we receive far 
two new Secretarial majors more inquiries from potential 
beginning next fall in keeping employers each year than we 
with the changing demands ofhave secretarial graduates to! the

already completed at least 
two years of college. This is 
intended for those students, at 
Lasell or elsewhere, who have 
majored in liberal arts, for 
example, then decide they 
want secretarial training to 
help in getting a job.

2. A two-year Ad
ministrative Assistant cur
riculum, leading to an 
Associate degree, to train a 
student in all basic office

in Business Law during the work through the two weeks 
first semester, plus Book- when the increase in fees was 
keeping, Secretarial Training, in dispute
and Business Workshop in the j 
second semester.

Students choosing the Admi
nistrative Assistant cur
riculum will be offered the 
first year: Freshman English, 
Typing, Business Arithmetic, 
Business Law, and up to nine 
hours of electives.

The second year will include

tions like the Republican 
and Democratic City Com
mittees and the Newton 
League of Women Voters 
should be asked to make a 
concerted effort to recruit 
ballot counters.
Finance Committee 

Chairman Winslow C. 
Auryansen pointed out that 
the matter of voting machines! 
in Newton has been discussed! 

increased architects fees if for the last 10 years or more.] 
we win a lawsuit but cost All the arguments boil downi 
the city an additional to the question: “Do you or do! 
$750,000 in building ex- you not want voting 
penses resulting from the ’machines?” he said.

The board

Refusal to approve the 
bond issue, Wolf said, could 
succeed in delaying the high 
school another year. “We 
can save the 5200,000 in the

skills except shorthand while Typing, Business Workshop, | delay,” Wolf said. j The board voted 13 to 8,
at the same time offering her S e c r e t a r i a 1 Training,; “I don’t see how a reputable with 3 members absent to 
a wide range of liberal arts Economics, Accounting, prin- architect can build a building/10^ tbe item for further 
electives. Many employers to- ciples of Electronic Data Pro- of thi site f or the original|s*udy-
day, in banking, insurance, ;cessing, and six hours of elec- amount of money. If we force
brokerage, data processing tives. 
and others, are seeking “Girl R e commended
Friday” office help, e.g., girls]are: Speech, Psychology, 
who don’t necessarily have History, Art, Music, Literature, 
shorthand, but do have a com-]and Languages.
bination of business training! -------------------------
with a good educational1 Flour sold for $75 a sack 
background. and a cucumber brought $5

Meanwhile, Lasell’s other during the turn - of - the - cen- 
Secretarial majors, Medical jtury gold rush in the Yukon. 
Secretarial and Executive

him to cut corners or 
electives refuse to work we will

to city? If costs go up higher, 
not will the architects come in

Secretarial .will continue as 
before.

“At Lasell”, commented 
Miss Carolyn E. Chapman,

CLEANERS

THIS WEEK’S 
JACKPOT 
WORTH

Tak® an old ldeboard. 
chest, a desk. • d it» 
No matter how n$form 
finish, you ca w,th
into seS adhesive
cON.-TAy0u'll have <u«-
P'aJ,C9’rea? conversation
and a ro« shown. 
piece be d.y^hite Can*572,,Bia#131 Bl^ck. Come
Ing. p'uS~1”L ’ „ patterns in

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE

2038 Commonwealth Avenue 
Auburndale LA 7-8990 

Open 9-9 Daily (Next to Star MM)

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Cornir Oldham Street)
“Service to the Public**

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

held the city,” Wolf insited. later for more money to com-!__
Alderman Robert Tennant plete the job-” Cohen asked.'SS

The first telegraph line in 
Texas was installed Jan. 4,
1860, between Galveston and [higher
Houston.

244-8600 
FREE OELIVERY

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

TOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-8634 
FREE PARKING

noted that the Mayor has the 
authority to change a con-] 
tract. “He is working for the] 
best interests of the citizens.) 
If an error was made, he tried! 
to rectify it,” Tennant main
tained.

Alderman Eliot K. Cohen
asked if the request for a 

fee “is a means of
I holding up the citizens of this

OUR PLEDGE-
YOU WILL ENJOY YOUR PARTY BECAUSE 
IT TAKES A MINUTE TO SET UP-AND 

THE SAME TIME TO CLEAN UP
"DELI-HOSTESS" PARTY PLATTER

A delightful assortment of frostily prepared delicatessen 
favorites pleasingly arranged on the special PARTY 
PLANS custom serving platter, WHICH IS OUR GIFT 
TO YOU.

CORNED BEEF, SPICY SALAMI,
ROAST BEEF, REAL TURKEY,
ROLLED BEEF and BOLOGNA 

GOURMET potato salad REGULAR mustard 
TANGY colt slaw
CRISP half sour pickles 
FRESH rolls
FRESH dark and light rye

McDonnell’s motion to 
reduce the bond issue from 
365,000 to $228,000 was 
defeated by a vote of 17 to 5, 
with two members absent. 
In favor of the reduction 
were Alderman Eliot K. 
Cohen, Matthew Jefferson, 
H. James Shea, Jr., Sidney 
T. Small and McDonnell.
McDonnell then moved to 

authorize the bond issue for 
$256,000 based on the increase 
in the scope of the work. This 
figure, he said, would mean a 
$515,000 architectural fee 
rather than the $675,000 
negotiated by the Mayor.

This motion was also 
defeated by a 17 to 5 vote with 
the same members supporting 
McDonnell’s efforts

Golden Star 
Restaurant

Specializing In
ijfaesefooj

DINNER AND LUNCHEONS

SWEET HOT mustard 
RUSSIAN dressing 
ASSORTED condiments 
DELUXE paper tablecloth

DELUXE paper napkins
SB Q5 per person 

min. 8 people
Ask About Our Great Hors d’Oeuvret

POLAROID FILM 
SWINGER 

$1.54
#108 COLOR PAR

$3.98
Jet-Fast Delivery

Party Plans — 444 Harvard Street, Brookline, Mass

DRUG CORP.
Newtonville, Mass. 02160 

2448400
833 Washington Street

MAY WE

RECOMMEND FOR YOUR 

DINING PLEASURE

PU PU PLATER
Assorted Appetizers

GOLDEN STAR SPECIAL
Chicken, Beef, Fresh Lobster and Shrimp 

Sauted with Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnuts, 
Mushrooms and Pea Pods 

with Golden Crisp Won Ton on the top.

we also serve exotic drinks of excellent quality

Take Out Orders Dial 244-0681 
817 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTONVILLE

Open Doily 11:30 A.M. - Z A.M.

4 4 J
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Shea-
(Continued from Page 1)

The legislators said, “We
call upon him to request the 
state purchasing agent to re
scind this appointment im
mediately . . .” The post of 
assistant purchasing agent 
pays a maximum of $20,000 
annually, more than $4000 
above the salary of the pur
chasing agent.

Wed. thru Tues. 
March 19th thru 25th 

STEEVE McQUEEN

“BULLITT”
Also In Color

JULIE CHRISTIE

i “PETULIA”

L

Mon. thru Thurs. Show Starts 7:30 
Fri.-SaL Continuous from 7:00 
Sundays-Holidsys from 6:30

Electric In Car Heaters 
Children Under 12 Free

NEWTON
WEST NEWTON
(At West Newton Square) 

AMPLE FREE AUTO PARKING
Sundays and Holidays Continuous 

527-3540
(Exit 16 Off Mass Pike)

7 P.M. and 9 P.M.

NEW OFFICIALS OF NORUMBEGA COUNCIL — Ed Ehrenberg, left, has been 
named Council Enrollment Chairman for the Finance Committee of Norumbega 
Council, Boy Scouts of America. In photo he is shown congratulating Lewis B. 
Songer, newly appointed District Enrollment Chairman, while Ralph Sisson, right, 
Newton's District Executive, looks on. Mr. Ehrenberg is president of West Ford in 
Newtonville and Mr. Songer is Executive Vice-president of the Newton Chamber 
of Commerce, i

Newton South Students Request 

Voice In Operation of School

••! Students at Newton South 
E High School are requesting a

_ ____Z j voice in the operation of the

MARCH 19-25

“THE MAGUS”
ANTHONY QUINN
MICHAEL CAINE 

■ ■ Saturday & Sunday Matinee

“PINOCCHIO”
(Color)

— Plus —.
The Bugs Bunny Review 

•STARTS WED., MARCH 26 
“A JOURNEY TO 

JERUSALEM"
(Color)

TMB
IziZ"

r byLABICHE 
DIRECTOR: JAMES H. CLAY 

MARCH 19-29
8:30 PM WED/SAT • 7 PM SUN 
TICKETS $3.00 CALL 894-4343

SP1NG0LD
THEATER
Brandeis Uni/., Waltham

j J school, including the estab- 
j lishment of a student-faculty 
I curriculum board which 
Z could institute, delete or 
j change courses at the high
• school.
• A 15-point plan has been 
Z advanced by Ukranda, New- 
) ton South’s social action 
■ group.
; In a preamble to the 15 
Z proposals, the organization 
3 said:

’• “Acting on the premise 
( that Newton South is an in- 
Z ] stitution dedicated to educa- 
/ tion and attempts to pursue
• ] this goal in the most efficient
• and productive manner, we, 

——"’Ithe students of Newton South
High School, submit these 
proposals after carefully re
viewing the structure and 
atmosphere of our school. 
We feel strongly that Newton 
South High School was es
tablished for its students and 
therefore the students should 
not remain observers of the 
high school community but 
should became active parti
cipants in all phases of its 
daily life.”

The 15 proposals are:
1. The establishment of a 

student-faculty curricu
lum review board which I 
would meet periodically] 
in order to institute, de
lete, or change courses 
offered at Newton South 
High School.

2. Included along with re
commendations of the 
housemaster, de
partment head and prin
cipal for the gaining of 
tenure by a teacher, 
we feel a student evalu
ation should be consid
ered.

“repent”

At the end of each) 
term, the students of 
every teacher should 
write an evaluation of] 
the term’s work and the] 
teacher’s manner of] 
handling this work. This 
evaluation is for the in- 
dividua 1 teacher’s use 
only and should not be 
shown to anyone except 
on the teacher's discre
tion.

The final system 
should be altered in or
der to make it more 
beneficial for the stu
dent. If the teacher and 
the student feel that the 
student has sufficient 
mastery of the subject, 
he should not be forced 
to take this exam.

The establishment of; 
inter-departmental inde

pendent study programs, 
This would allow a stu
dent, in cooperation 

- with his teacher and 
guidance counselor, to 
design a course of study 
in certain subjects 
which he would like to 
work on in place of the 
standard curriculum.

On every course in the 
school there should be 
a pass-fail option. This 
would enable a student 
to alleviate some of the 
pressure from his school 
life and, perhaps, en
able him to work be
cause he wants to learn. 
Newton South High 

School should not de
termine rank in class 
for its students. This 
would rid the school of 
an unnecessary student 

measurement which 
tells very litle about a 
student’s ability.

8. Students, in coopera
tion with their teachers 
and guidance counselors 

should have option to 
divide the school year 

into a number of sec
tions. In each section a 
student would concen
trate on one subject 
matter. For example, if 
a student were to divide 
the first year into five 
sections he might study 
math the first section, 
U.S. History the second, 
etc.

Teacher Aids should 
be employed to take 
charge of study halls. 
This would give a teach
er more free time to 
spend with students. In 
accordance with this, 
there should be special 
rooms for these confer
ences.

10. The bells signalling 
the beginning and the 
end of a period should 
be silenced.. They help 
establish a regimental 

atmosphere rather than

3.

4.

6.

o.

Great Books To Flooding-
_ _ (Continued from Page 1)

Get Bi-Weekly 
Talk Sessions

Emergency crews will be City’s preparations, to meet 
prepared to coordinate thej the flood threat.
City’s efforts where neededall times one plumbing in

spector, a wire inspector 
and a building inspector. If 
required, one building in
spector will serve as a 
telephone operator.
These men will be ready for prepare now by 

on-sight inspection of any their homes with 
Library is inviting area public building in case of pumping facilities rather than 
women to join in its bi- emergency. Buildings Depart- awaiting actual flooding, 
weekly talk sessions on thement has in inventory three
works of such authors as gasoline pumps in running 
Shakespeare, Plato a n d condition, and is in the 
Freud. 'process of stocking sand bags.

The Newton Chapter is Public Work Department 
headed by Irving Sanders of — In the event of a serious 
Newton. There are no educa- flood in the next few weeks, 
tional requirements, no lec- there is on hand 1700 bags for
tures and no dues or fees, sand, and an additional 2000 the Mayor stated, and by 
There are trained moderators are on the way, making a cooperating with community 
to lead the discussions. total of 3700. These will be efforts to combat damage.

To start the chapters’ an- supplied free to our citizens, homeowners can do a great 
nual membership drives, the There are 14 pumps in goodideal in conjunction with the
Boston Public Library is operating condition as well as ______________________________
holding a Great Books Get-jrope, saws, and ladders_______________________ .
Together, Sunday, March 30, available. Basins in low areas
at 3 p.m. at the Massachusetts are being opened and all 
Institute of Technology. • grates at culverts and the

The afternoon will be °Pen brooks have been clean-
featured by a staged reading e<t an(t repaired.
of “The Lesson” by Eugene Civil Defense — Blankets 
Ionesco, followed by an open and cots are available for 

set-up in key locations if 
needed. A list of 400 ad
ditional pumps has been 
compiled and the supplier 
can supply 300 more on 
short notice. These may be 

Aux- 
and

Rescue teams are ready to 
assist in any way. The 
Corps of Engineers has 
been contacted and alerted 
for cooperative action.
Mayor Basbas also in

dicated that Police and Fire

' The Newton Chapter of the 
Great Books Discussion 
Groups of the Boston Public

(The Mayor, in a word of ad- 
ivice to homeowners who hav 
vice to homeowners who have 
an annual basement flooding 
problem, said that they should 

providing 
adequate

Last year many 
householders waited until 
every available pump had 
been pressed into emergen
cy service, and as a result, 
suffered serious con
sequences.
By taking precautions now,

IE!
YEM MEE RESTAURANT

COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
AUBURNDALE SHOPPING CENTER 

(Next To Star Market) 
Polynesian and Cantonese 

Dinners At Their Best 
WEEKDAYS TIL 10 P.M.
FRI. I SAT TIL 12 P.M. 

Special Attention Given
To Take Out Orders 

Telephone 527-0725 

YOUR HOST: HENRY FONG

discussion.
The Great Books Discussion]

Groups are sponsored by The 
Great Books Foundation, a 
non-profit organization. They 
are formed on the basis ofj 
open dialogue between purchased or rented, 
members centered about *J*ary Police, Fire
selected readings.

Anyone interested is asked
to attend the Get-Together at 
MIT or make contact with 
Mrs. Kay Provost, the Graet 
Books Co-ordinator at the 
Boston Public Library.

one conducive to learn
ing.

11. A course on the philos
ophy of education 
should be offered. Since 
students spend at least 
twelve years of their 
lives being educated, 
they should have some 
understanding of what 
is happening to them 
and should be able to 
assess the effectiveness 
of education at Newton 
South High School.

12. In the spring, students 
having studies should be 
able to go outside and 
teachers who wish to 
should be able to hold 
classes outside.

13. Since symposiums can 
be an effective way to 
bring a class together 
and an effective way to 
learn, each class should 
have sixteen hpurs of 
symposium time.

14. Because extra-curricu
la activities are such an 
important part of the 
school, they should be 
subsidized when needed.

15. The Student Faculty 
Forum should have legis
lative powers and the

minutes of its meetings 
distributed throughout 
the school in order to 
(a) increase its role as 
a representative body 
and (b) increase the 
role of the students and 
the faculty in the deter
mination of the school’s 
organization.

SPRAY
NET
780

REG. 98c

EXCEDRIN
60s

790
REG. $1.05

NEW DRY BAN
EXTRA DRY

SPRAY $1.26
7-OZCAN REG. $1.79 

Anti-Perspirant Spray Deodorant

GARB'S
The Perianal Drug Store 

1217 Centre St., Newton Centre

332-4900

The world around us is always changing, and so are we. 
It’s the only way we can progress. That basically is what 
“repent” means — to change our thinking, for the better. 
At the deepest level, it’s a spiritual liberating process, 
impelling man towards his divine destiny. Hear this 
public lecture, “Why Not Change Your Thinking?” by 
ROY J. LINN IG, a member of the Board of Lectureship of 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

REAL ESTATE 
EXAM SCHOOL

Prepare for May 17 Real Estate License 

Examination in the Only Realtor Sponsored 

Course. Top-Flight Instruction Acclaimed 

by Every Graduate. ENROLL NOW!

CLASSES:
MONDAY & WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 7-9 P.M. 
HOTEL 128, DEDHAM 
APRIL 7, MAY 14, 1969

REASONABLE TUITION INCLUDES TEXT MATERIAL 
AVOID DISAPPONTMENT

8:00 P.M. MONDAY MARCH 24th 

CHURCH EDIFICE NEWTONVILLE 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
ADMISSION FREE • EVERYONE IS WELCOME

CALL OR WRITE

MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION 
REAL ESTATE BOARDS

24 School Street, Boston 02108 
Telephone 523-2910

%
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government Agency 
DEPOSIT BY 10th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM 1st

People’s Federal Savings
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135

TELEPHONE 254*0707

New England’s largest WHOLESALER IMPORTER of Mens fine Clothing

The largest WHOLESALER IMPORTER of QUALITY 
MEN'S CLOTHING in New England whose management 
and principals have spent a lifetime producing and mar
keting men's fine fashions for the leading stores in 
America.

After shipping to our regular wholesale customers, we 
now invite the public to purchase these garments at
VERY SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

We IMPORT and PRODUCE quality clothing from the WORLD’S 
FAMOUS MILLS.

£uit&
Hand-detailed, 
fashion-styled

Sportcoat*

Handsome, new styling

othes

TROPICAL WORSTEDS

$54 USUAL RETAIL $95

ALL-WORSTED, 2 PLY SHARKSKINS.

$62 IMPORTED FABRICS 
USUAL RETAIL $100 TO $115

TROPICAL WEIGHT 

$2950 USUAL RETAIL $5S 

Imported shet lands -—Luxurious Fabrics'

$42 USUAL RETAIL $70 TO $80

> ill.il4-il6All the most-wanted 
fobrics and styles

USUAL RETAIL $19.50 TO $30

SOLID COLORS, PLAIDS
SINGLE AND DOUBLE-BREASTED MODELS/ZZZ Weather

f Washable Dacron\4VU LA and Cotton

Our factory sales room, off 145 California Street on the bank 
of the Charles River oppdnite the rear of Kintt'a Department Store,. 
Take the time to find us. The quality and savings will be a worth
while experience.

$21.50 USUAL RETAIL $35 TO $39.50

OPEN DAILY 
9 to 5:30 

Wed. and Fri. 
'til 9 p.m.

WALTHAM

145 California
Street
Newton

WELLESLEY
CHSRLFSCATC

CAMBRIDGE

BRIGHTON

1
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Editorial Anti-Lunch Program

Dispute In Moscow
Open Sessions

Edtor of The Graphic:

GRAPHIC
Student Opinion

Editor of the Graphic:
i his is the first time I have I was pleased that

The Soviet Union is having its troubles. The Red involved myself with the ques- School Committee overrode] 
a hard time along tion of he “Lunch Program at chairman Beckwith’s objec 

iiTdii----- Itions and decided against go-
family of four, SLLnht°,^eCt“ti7 SeSSl°n °" I 

... (March 10th to discuss some11

Chinese are giving the Russians a hard time along 
their border; the Czechoslovaks give them cause for 
concern, and the Middle East cauldron continues 
boil.

At home, signs of capitalism have sparked a dis-j ly concerned and interested in

Editor,
the! The Graphic:

I feel that the children! 
should get a say in what to] 
do about the lunch program, 

am only in 4 grade but I|

HERE IN NAME, AT LEAST

* Al. w '

the Williams School.
, We are a. v,. j^arCh 10th to discuss some very strongly about it.

bom and brought up in this costs related to the optional the lunch program
City of Newton. We are deep-|iunch program

One concern voiced from should be good if it were more
audience re-1organized. What I mean by

pule in Moscow. The practice of,tipping, usually i, .hat there „
nounced as a degrading “bourgeois survival” that in. 
stills servility, has been given a fillip.

whole. This puts me and my Ito the part-time Lunchroom too many kids for one super- 
family in the same category supervisors during the pe- vizer and the program is too

An astonishing article in the publication “Literary with most of the other peo- nod school was called off.'too long.
Gazette,” pleads for official sanction of tipping as an pie in this City, except that Another concern was the 9
award for “good service.” Longtime observers of the 1 hesitate to involve myself P-m-. to - P-"1- emergency
Moscow scene said it was the first such published plea in matters which to me are -^by a 1 the e e'
for the approval of tipping. , »6,oluWy unreasonable, and Xi to ..' ta scS'

, even ridiculous. It is a wasteThe plea brought immediate reaction. The dav of good time. Should the optional parents School
.. , , ,, o . , ,, have to pay in these two for several years

after it was published the So\iet youth newspaper Like many grammar schools situations was the question turbed by the need of the 
Komsomolskaya Prayda carried comments from readers in this City, the Wil- put to the School Committee?] School Committee to relegate
protesting the practice of tipping. Hams School has no facilities Payment for the emergency subjects to Executive Ses-

r, . ., ,, ,, , ,, ... ,r. I for a hot or a cold lunch pro-schedule was answeredsion that could possibly be
Be that as it may, the author of the article, Miss gram> because the school was “no”, but ihe former ques- aired in open session. The

Lyubov lunina, said she never encountered anyone just never built with this idea don lefi room for further Committee has a responsi-
|j:------- — as far as j

Judy Mogul
218 Franklin Street
Newton

Committee meetings 
I am dis-

discussion as far as I was bility to the public that elects 
conceited. it—it has the responsibility

case when a driver doesn’t grumble at a miserly pas- up in any school must have, What bothers ™e is why to give them as much infor- 
.... , , , , , Z f , ..l < .this entire subject was re- mation in open session assenger who insists on a few kopecks change from a at least, the facilities and d as a m^tter for Ex ls humanly and it

fare. (Which leads to the conclusion that cab drivers proper equipment to be ben- ecutive session. Certainly, has the responsibility to let 
are the same all over the world.) eficia 1 to the health and wel- the who are paying the public observe how it ar-

... v . • x j i. 4k x x x ^are cbil<^ren from f*ve to for the optional lunch pro- rives at its decisions.Miss Yumna pointed out that many restaurants twelve years of age. Anything gram are entitled to £ar Improving communications 

all the School Committee is a frequent cry—More “open 
discussions in regard to this session” will pave the way! 
program. Mrs. Martin J. Saklad

Having faithfully attended

who indignantly returned a gratuity. Cab drivers, she in mind, it is just that SIM- 
said, are not supposed to accept tips; yet rare is the PLE. A lunch program set-

advertise that tips are not accepted, but that doesn’t less, is not a lunch program, 
prevent customers from giving or waiters from taking but merely an excuse for 
tips. And, she lamented, in the restaurants that really many things.
do not permit tips, the service is poor. I personally believe that

mv , parents should stop telling
The Russian writer bolsters her argument by our teachers, our principal,! prevent them from carrying

pointing out that the Soviet society collectively pays and our school department, on their work, because of lack
the factory worker a bonus when he overfulfills the how to run the schools, how of faith and trust. i ~
plan. “Then why should not tips be our personal bonus to teach children, what to School Department — hold ~ ...
in the field of personal service?” she asked. teach children, and how to your stand!! Today, to pro-'10 ' ,e,I,aiu

,, . , discipline them. These people test, is to be MOD!! That is Private First Class James
Russia s tipping dispute IS rather amusing and, are cducated and trained for the only answer I can come a. Reid, 20, son of Mrs. Helen

fit the same time, a healthy sijrn. It max signilj the ^eir work with our school up with, as to w*hy there is e. Reid of 38 Goddard St.,
children. In many instances anything here to debate at all.(Newton, has been 
they have much experience in
this field. In short, they have 
a job to perform but parents

dawn of a new era in the U.S.S.R.

The Coming of Spring
The welcome freshness of the new Spring season 

is at hand. Since the beginning of time, Spring has 
been nature’s way of reminding man that life is a 
never-ending process.

45 Miller St.,
New on Centre

Other Letters On Page 32

Rosemary Pellegrine (the 52nd Signal 
1816 Commonwealth Ave. which is stationed 
Auburndale, Mass. 02166 'Trang, Vietnam.

(Continued, Jrom Page 1)- POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS -
Meanwhile, Endicott Peabody, who made it all 

possible for Sargent, Dwight and Warner, is sitting 
back and watching political events develop.

Peabody named five new public works commission-!
During the spring months of March, April, May ers. Three of them were Francis W. Sargent, Donald R.j 

and June, as the sun rises higher in the northern hemi- Dwight and John D. Warner. The other two were James 
sphere, the trees bud and leaf out, crops flourish, the D. Fitzgerald and Anthony C. Rosselli.
scent of flowers fills the air and the new young of ....... , ... .... . ,','75----------ZL- x u x *x xi.all nature’s creatures look about them with wonder U?der the term" of tb® reorganization bill not candidate for any office next year. But after the Demo- 
at the beauty of the land and the blueness of the sky. more than tbrfe ™emb5rs of the P“bllc'v°rks com- cratic candidate for Governor has been chosen in the r //• r
Our thoughts will turn to the pursuits of spring gar- misslon couki b-e from the same Poetical party. Peabody, primary, Peabody will go onto the firing line to back JUIIIVOndening, Easter bonnets, vacations, weekend treks to retluested Warner to recommend two Republicans, him agamst his former public works commissioner,

the seashore, mountains and lakes. v’ n“’

bility can be pinpointed. Something certainly must be 
done.

At the present time we’re winning the race to the

One and all, we will enjoy the general state of 
somnolence known as spring fever that always makes 
its appearance after a dreary winter.

The springtime of life is now, and we should make 
the most of it. We should accept nature’s invitation to 
enjoy the good things of creation, to lay aside bitter-1 
ness, tension and prejudice. Spring is the time to start 
anew.

It proved to be quite a combination that Pea
body named to run the State Public Works De
partment. Strong friendships developed between 
Sargent and Dwight, Warner and Sargent, and 
Dwight and Warner. What their present relations 
are with Peabody is not clear although it is as
sumed that Sargent, Dwight and Warner all are 
reasonably friendly with the former Governor.

Unless he changes his mind, Peabody will not be a moon but losing the war in our own cities.

s Letter Annoyed
him against his lormer puonc worns cvninuesuuucr,

|Francis Sargent. \Sargent More Than Finch

We're Winning Race To Moon 
But Losing War With Crime

State Education Commissioner Neil V. Sullivan 
may have shortened his career in Massachusetts when 
he fired off a sharply worded, smart alecky letter to 
Secretary of Health, Education and W’elfare Robert H. 
Finch.

It’s difficult to reconcile our action in spending Finch and Sullivan are both from California. Finch, 
billions of dollars to place a man on the moon this year jn facL wag Lieutenant Governor of California when 
with the fact that Philadelphia is closing its schools President Nixon persuaded him to accept a position in 
and Newark its libraries because it has no money to bjs cabinet.

Sargent was still in the state serv ice three years keep them open. j . .later when he decided to run for Lieutenant Governor p rhildren still co to bed hungry in some sec- « S.u 1V^?. Q^te obviously was endeavoring to annoy
_ at'tor Fiiint- RirbarHsnn bad hppn norsnadpri tn sppk thp Poor children still go tooea nungry in some sec Secretary Finch. He could wind up bv making enough

On WHDH Telecast Mar. 27 ffS
Six Newton youngsters, members of the Greater _ , ... , . , , sians' Mr-Fincb-

Bostonians, will be seen in a half-hour color television Today, as a result of an unusual turn of events, Those who should know declare that the money we Finch is a close friend of President Nixon and at 
special on WHDH-TV, Channel 5 next Thursday (March which to a degree could be forecast back in 1966 when are spending on explorations into space is an invest- ]east equally important from Sullivan’s standpoint a 
27) at 7:30 p.m. Sargent and Richardson made their decisions, Sargent ment in the future and will make possible great scien- fj-jen(j of Governor Sargent as well. ’

The gourp of 81 youngsters'Newton Highlands; S t a n is Governor of Massachusetts, boss of the Republican tific advances which will be of tremendous benefit to
from 37 different public and Schertzer of 186 Woodward nnr+v in „.„xp __d „p.tin„ rpadv xft ,tan,j for the mankind generally. 1
parochial high schools in St., Newton; Cathy Segal of party in th e state’ ana « getting ready t 0 stantl I or me
various sections of 117 Osborne Path Jame- Governorship next year. ] Isn’t it just as much an investment in the
Massachusetts are divided in- Silvermanoi 70 Deborah RdJ waj tappcd by Sargcnt ti. r„„ J future to make certain that small children in even

6 Newton Students To Be

to an orchestra numbering 42 and 
musicians and a chorus of 39 Spiers
voices. They are— under the] Centre, 
direction This year' of Featured selections to be 
Richard Laman of Lexington heard on the March 27

Stitch of 209! j-'nignL "no toppeu mj to be his.Com-
Road, all of Newton missioner of Administration and Finance, the highest

An ironical aspect to the situation is that 
Finch apparently didn’t bother to open Sullivan’s 
letter and would not have known its contents ex
cept that Sullivan released it to the newspapers 
and the TV and radio stations.

and Jerry Boisen o f
Wakefield, both of the
Wakefield School Music 
Department. The 
rangements have

the poorest poverty areas are adequately fed?

Officials in Philadelphia have a strange set of This prompted Governor Sargent to make known 
values. They say they don’t have the money to keep his annoyance with Sullivan and to rap the State edu» 
their schools open the rest of this year, but they are cation head for not clearing so controversial a letter 
going ahead with plans to spend hundreds of millions with him.
Of doliars lo press their ease for having the 1976 Expo Sarg(,nt unders,andab]y b interested in maintain. 
held in their city. jng good reiations with Finch, wants to get as much

This is not to say that we should not spend the bil- money as possible for Massachusetts from HEW and is 
lions necessary to win the race to the moon and to ob- not enthusiastic at the idea of having Sullivan tipping 
tain the great scientific knowledge realized from our over his applecart.

appointive post in the State government and one which 
carries with it the unofficial title of Deputy Governor.

Many political observers also believe that Sar
gent next year may pick Dwight to be his running 
mate as the GOP candidate for Lieutenant Gover
nor in order to strengthen himself in western 
Massachusetts, where Dwight, who lives in South 

Hadley, is well known.

Neither Sargent nor Dwight has made any com
ment whatever on the prospect of their teaming up on 
the GOP State ticket, but it is considered a definite 

A drive for new members in possibility on Beacon Hill.

Meanwhile, Warner, who was responsible for the 
appointment of Sargent and Dwight to the State Pub-

telecast will include “Wh?t 
the World Needs Now”, “By 
the Time I Get to Phoenix,” 
“Little Green Apples”, “A 

bee n Taste of Honey’ and a medley
of songs 
Story.”

from “West Sidecreated for them by David 
Stuart of Winthrop.

With The Greater Bosto
nians from the Newtons are:
Eeverly Bruce, 934 Beacon
st., and Ruth Maccioskey of;3ieinbers Here
124 Allerton Rd., both of

Drive For MS

(the Newton area is being con
joins Purchasing Group ducted by the Massachusetts 

. /Multiple Sclerosis Women’s,
Joseph V Foppiano of 4o Division. This group is one of lie Works Commission back in 1963, is working as Bos- 

ha3s been elerteT’a memS Ue nation Sng over'sis'.OOO tOn Park commissioner under Ma-Vor Kevin H- White-

explorations into space.
But it is to say that if we can afford to spend 

the money necessary to be the first nation to land 
a man on the moon and if we can hand out billions 
in aid to other countries, we should be able to 
spend what we must to win the fight against crime

This evidently had not occurred to Sullivan who 
rapped Finch for opposing mandatory busing of school 
children to achieve racial balance.

Nixon Will Review Report

of the Purchasing Manage-’iast year for MS Research 
ment Association of Boston which is now in progress at 
at the monthly dinner of the the Mass. General, The Tufts 
group held Monday (March New England Medical Center 
10) at Valle’s Steak House,!Hospital and others.
Chestnut Hill. For more information

Mr. Foppiano is in the Pur-please call the Newton 
chasing Department of the representative, Mrs. Gens at 
Thermo Electron Co. '969-0098.
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in our streets.

It has become apparent that the average large city, By Navy Brass On Bucher 
whether it be Boston, New York, Philadelphia or
Youngstown does not have the financial resources to Those persons who are worried that Commander 

uc uiic x^i..vMx«kV4v XM. X.4M-—v problems. I Lloyd M. Bucher, skipper of the ill-fated Pueblo, may
combination with Mayor White next year if White gets soi\e ns own prooiem . bg court.martia]ed by the navy bragg bab, can

A Mavor of a large city is faced with the problem iax.
that if he raises his tax rate too high, he not only im- f r. v . .
poses a hardship on property-owners and rent-payers . The cross-examination of Bucher by the navy ad- 
in needy circumstances but also may price his com- ,mvira,s,fertal,.lly cr^e(1 tbe impression that it is more 
munity out of competition for some businesses and in- hkely they will seek to punish then decorate him.

Their big grievances with Bucher are that he
by its

Warner whose home is in W’estfield, would like to

That would create a highly interesting and 
dramatic situation with old friends arrayed against 
each other on opposite sides of the political front.

Mayor White so far has done nothing whatever to dustries which provide vitally needed jobs, 
promote the creation of that dramatic setup or to en- average city is not to be strangled surrendered his ship without a fight and that he 

and his intelligence officer did not devise an effici
ent method of destroying the ship’s secret docu
ments in order to prevent them from falling into 
Communist hands.

The high navy poohbas sitting as judges at Buch-
------------------------------ - .-•'.v---- , ers in(luir>r apparently were unimpressed by the factets in recent years, especially in the war g . po - tbaj. |.be puebi0 was s0 pooriy equipped with weapons

erty where federal giants have been ma7®. 0 e J s that armed resistance to the North Koreans would 
and individuals apart from responsible public agencies. haye begn a]mogt suicida,

They also point out that there is a On the basis of the testimony at the Pueblo in
amount of money the federal government c quiry, it seems unfair to blame Bucher for the fact that
and that it has no boundless fund from whicn it can ---------------. - -

courage Warner to run. , own problems, it must receive more financial help — 
In fact, White has not confirmed that he himself much more — from the federal government, 

will be a candidate for the Governorship. However,Telephone 326-4000 there is no doubt that he will be. , When this is told to some C ongressmen, they reply
that large sums of federal money have fallen into the 

His political goal always has been the Governor- wrong hands and found their way into the wrong pock- 
ship. ‘ ‘ ”---------------- —

As Mayor he is forced to cope with so many 
difficult, complex and complicated problems and 
make so many tough decisions which take a po
litical toll that his big chance to win election as 
Governor probably will come next year.

On the basis of past experience there is strong 
reason to doubt that White or any other Mayor of Bos-1 
ton would be as popular in his seventh year in office as1 
he would in his third. And, of course, there might be 
no opening for White to run for Governor in 1974 if he 
does not win in 1970.

furnish financial help to the cities and towns.

That, of course, is true. But we can spend what 
we must spend to win a war or a race to the moon. 
Here in Greater Boston we’re involved in a war 
against crime, and we’re not winning it.

News and Advertising Copy may be left at:
Hubbard Drug 
Barbara Jeans 
Walnut Drug 
Alvord Drug 
Countryside Pharinary

425 Centre Street, Newton 
1288 Washington St., 'West Newton 

833 Washington St., Newtonvllle 
105 Lnion Street, Newton Centre 
98 Winchester St., N. Highlands

The federal government is in the best position to 
raise revenue since it taps the 50 states and does not 

So there’s no real question that White will seek pjace one at a disadvantage in its competition with 
the Democratic nomination for Governor next year, another.

Whether John Warner of the Warner-Sargent- One answer to the objection offered by some 
Dwight trio would be his choice for second place on the Congressmen, it would seem, would be to channel the
Democratic State ticket is another matter. money to city and state governments where responsi-

his men were unable to destroy all the secret docu
ments on their ship and that the Communists captured 
some of them.

However, one big factor will militate against the 
likelihood that Bucher will be court-martialed because 
of the navy’s don’t-give-up-the-ship tradition.

The report of the navy admirals will go up to 
the Defense Department for review and eventually 
will be looked over by an old navy man named 
Richard M. Nixon.

It is highly improbable that President Nixon 
would consent to a proposal—if one is made—for the 
court-martial of Bucher.
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Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Giudice 

Living in Hartford, Conn.
The Brigham Chapel at the First Church in New

ton was the recent setting for the marriage of Miss 
Janet Muldoon to Nicholas Anthony Giudice Jr.

The bride is the daughter of double ring service. He was, 
Mrs. Robert Muldoon of 354 assisted by the Rev. Lewell H. 
Langley road, Newton Centre,[Curtis Jr. A reception took 
and the late Mr. Muldoon. The'place in the Boylston Room at 

the church.
Mr. Wendell F. Matchett 

gave his niece in marriage. 
She was attired in traditional 
white satin and lace. Her 
mantilla was bordered with 
similar lace. She carried a 
bouquet of white roses, baby’s 
breath and marguerites, 

f I Miss Joan Muldoon of 
L Newton Centre was her

groom is the son of Mrs. 
Nicholas A. Giudice of 
Hartford, Ct., and the late Mr. 
Giudice.

Dr. Howard F. Boardman 
performed the two o’clock

The
Gourmet 

Adventures
of

MARIO OF THE HIGHLANDS

i Apples—apples! There’s nothing
/ like a nice, ripe, juicy apple to / 
j munch on. There are so many dif- j
• ferent kinds of apples you can buy j 
s. . . McIntosh, Winesap, Baldwin, •
• Golden Delicious, Cortland. It de-:

. sister’s sole attendant.
: Richard A. Giudice of 
Z|Hartford, Ct., brother of the 
/ groom, served as best man.
• The ushers were Peter 

Pi I Fritsch and William Morabito, 
J [both of Hartford, Ct.

Mr. and Mrs. Giudice are! 
making their home in 
Hartford, Ct.

The bride is a graduate of 
Newton South High School and; 
is a member of the class of 
1970 at the University of 
Hartford.

Her husband attended Spr
ingfield College and was 
graduated from the Universi
ty of Hartford.

; pends on whether you’re going to: 
Z munch on one, bake one, or put it ( 
Zin your favorite apple pie recipe.£ 
/ For out-of-hand eating, select Z 
j apples that are free from blem-z 
j ishes, firm and juicy. For baking,}

AJC Women To 
Meet March 26
The Emma Lazarus Chapter 

of the New England Region,
j make sure the apple is firm and ) American Jewish Congress, will 
i holds its shape well. One of the feature reP°rts and discussion

/best guides to apple quality is col-j 
J or. It should be bright and sparkly. Z 

! There’s nothing like the crack- ?

• ling, crispy colorful Roast Long

MRS. RICHARD RUNION

St. Bernard's Church Scene 

of Bunion - Gentile Bridal

Silent Auction 
And Bridge By 
Compass Club

A Silent Auction and Bridge 
by the Compass Club of 
Newton will be held tomorrow 
af4'-noo. (March 21) at 12:30 
p.m. at the Newton v;ghlands 
Workshop.

Members of the Bowling 
Team will be honored at this] 
meeting. Re' -shments will 
be served.

Chairm-n of this event is 
Mrs. Arthur E. Wicklund, who 
will be assisted by Gladys 
Jenkins, Mrs. Donald Man-i 
che-, Mrs. Edmund M. 
Sweeney and Mrs. Charles W. 
Corkum.

Louise Haskell 
Wins First Place 
As Toastmistress

IHKESH

SARA EAYRS

Miss Eayrs 
Future Bride Of 
Mr.

Stork Xetcs
Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Wein- 

baum of Wayland announce 
the recent birth of their se
cond daughter, Kimberly Sue, 
at the Beth Israel Hospital. 
The infant's sister is 
Karol

Mr.jnjan
and Mrs. Ralph L. Karol and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wein- 
baum, all of Newton Centre.
Great grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. David Stern of 
Newton Highlands, Mrs. Max P 
I. Karol of Brookline ard— 
Surfside, Miami Beach, Fla.,| 
and Mrs. Bessie Ersner of 
Philadelphia and Newton Cen
tre.

A.O.H. Whist Party

A number of Newton 
residents -ill attend a Whist 
Party to be held by the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Ancient Order 

Beth of Hibernians on Monday 
evening (March 31) in Hiber.

The grandparents are Hall, Watertown.
Mrs. Shirley Connolly and 

Mrs. Mary McDonough are 
chairladies for the evening.

An attractive array of 
will be available.

Jockey Willie Shoemaker 
has won 109 Stakes races at 
Santa Anita.

printing
NEGATIVES. OFFSET 

QUICK SERVICE 
INEXPENSIVE

VINCENT EDWARDS 
,57 Watertown Street 

We»t Newton 
3327823

Daigle
Kliss Louise Haskell of West . . ,

N.w.on won firs, place honor, £«»»* 
with a speech entitled *Lune are Miss Sara Lowell 
"Reflections” at the annual and Norman Daigle
speech contest of the Newton - R?r’,.an? Mrsl Th°mas Cog-
Waltham Toastmistress Club gcshall Jr,’ Bass R,ver’ 
of International formerly of Newton, announce
Toastmistresses. lhe engagement ?fMrtheir

Mrs. Robert Arafe of daughter to the son of Mr. and 
Newton Highlands won second Alcide • Dal«le of Fort
place with ”A Cry in tne Ke" ’ firaduated
Wilderness,” and third place s Eayrs was graduated 
went to Miss Ruth McBride of Beaver Country Day
Watertown

The visiting judges for the 
evening were Mrs. Casper A. 
Ferguson of West Newton, 
Miss Grace Kennedy oil 
Watertown, Charles Mid- J 
dendorf, Knute Hansen and 
Jack Kennedy, all of the 
Wellesley Toastmasters Club.

Presiding officer and 
Speech Contest Chairman was 
Mrs. Walter Gans of Newton

.. , . „ -ix . Centre: Toastmistress of the
Now making their home in Hamilton, Ohio, are evening was Mrs. Franklin 
and Mrs. Richard Runion (Jacqueline Marie Gen- Farrar

MICHAEL’S 
Beauty Salon 
Announces

the new additions to his present 
staff of MIKE, VALERIE and 

DONNA.
We Introduce:

• MISS GINNY
• MISS ANNA
• MR. PETER

• and our experienced
manicurist MISS ALICE

COME IN AND SEE US!
By Appointment or H alk-ln Service

MICHAEL’S BEAUTY SALON
444-8429

937 Great Plain Ave., Needham 4449618

School, made her debut 
Boston during the 1956 season.

A member of the class of 
1961 at Wellesley College, she 
received her B. A. degree 
from Boston University and 
her M. A. degree from 
Harvard University, where 
she is now working for her 
doctorate. She is an instructor 
in Anthropology at Amherst 
College.

Mr. Daigle attended the 
Fort Kent School and served 

_ ., eight years with the National 
i eners Quard jje js jn business ith

on “Isolated Jewish Communi
ties Around the World” at its)
meeting of Wednesday, (March Mr. and Mrs. Richard Runion (Jacqueline Mane Gen- Farrar of Needham.
26), 8 p.m., at the Newton tile), whose marriage was solemnized recently at St. were Mrs. Charles Chaprales
Highlands Women’s Club, Co- Bernard’s Church, West Newton. of Waltham, Chairman and A June ^eddjnij js planned
lumbus avenue, Newton High- / Mrs. Jessie Haffey of________________ * y_______ 1

Mr. and Mrs. Guerrino J.]Newton and Mrs. Malvina Watertown and Mrs. Mary
Gentile of 214 Adams avenue, Feinswog of Somerset, N. J., Ann Quimby of Winchester
West Newton, and Mr. and were bridesmaids. Their red Toastmistress Club.

Allie Runion o f Ivelvet dresses wre trimmed Toastmistress is a world •
Ohio, are the j with white lace. wide organization designed to

Young Elizabeth Cupoli was enable women to develop

lands, it has been announced 
by Mrs. Henry Rosovsky, pres
ident. ,

_____________ , . . Mrs. Norman Silberman will Mrs.
: 4400. Make a reservation for din-; be the moderator for the panel. Hamilton Ohn 
I . . , J Participants will be Mrs. San-00111)16 s parenls

: Island Duckling a I’Orange you get:
: at THE HIGHLANDS RESTAURANT, :
/ Z
: 1114 Beacon Street, Newton, 332-•

you’ll love it.• ner tomgbt ... you'll love it.;|fQrd Coh'en Qn Jews in Jn j The Rev. George
• Plan to have Easter dinner at THE; dia, including B’nai Israel, the was celebrant of the five wore <
•HIGHLANDS. j white Jews of Cochin and the ^°£k afternoon^ nuptials^at “a^er
Z
i' ----------------- i
j HELPFUL HINT: Need sour milk i 
| in a hurry? Add a tablespoon of Z 
j vinegar to a cup of milk.

Frahar|ber cousin’s flower girl. She themselves whatever their 
white velvet dress, sphere of living. The next 
James Antonellis, regular meeting will be held 

Mark Tewq of India•Mrs Har two rings were ex-another cousin of the bride, next Tuesday (March 25) at 8
v» nn »hP Taiaahaa changed. A reception followed was ring bearer. p.m. at the Newtonville

p t at the Setphen - James House' The best man was Leonard Library. Visitors welcome.
of Ethiopia: Mrs. Roger Lam- in Cambridge. Jude Gentile of West Newton, j 

I brother of the bride. Ushering

Ever thought 
of God 
as Mind?

son, on the Jews of North Af
rica; and Mrs. Leon Kothen- /^jwere Sidney Matston Jr„ oi[FrJpJ Tppliirrberg on Or.emal Jews. VLXd .f Centre James Dtokd “,e'1 WttUTe

peau de sole. Alencon lace a"J Lennart Grup- To Be Moil. At
formed the high neckline, P0®0 o£ , . \t w ii l
houlders of her long sleeves' Th6 couple left on a trip to >t‘Wt()ll-n ClleslcV and sheath front panel, en- th* Po?on? Mount?1"s’ I 7

Tu™ep Kt eWt°n The Fri6d Medical Lecture
Junior College. that was scheduled for

COME 
TO A FREE

Christian
Science
Lecture

8 P.M., MONDAY, MAR. 24 
CHURCH EDIFICE 

391 Walnut St., Naw ton villa

her
front panel, en-

[traine.
Matching lace edged her 

chapel length mantilla, and 
she carried Eucharis lilies.

Mrs. Carolyn Mackey of 
Framingham was the matron * a',y 
of honor. Mrs. Frances 
Marston of Newton Centre,

Mr. Runion attended Miami February and c a n c e 11 e d
°hltH because the storm will be 

served two years with the he]d at the Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital on Monday (March

Yes! We have them in stock now! I

NewBIGlOAD
KAY JAG

AUTOMATICS

(Photo by Ellis Field)
IRE’ DORES

24) in the Usen Auditorium.
The recent changes in the

law of professional'- ,
responsibility will be the sub- Mr. Raider 
ject of the lecture by Attorney ' „ _
Neil L Chayet of Lexington BeCOUie Engaged 
who will appear at 8:30 p.m. j “ ~

M •. Chayet is a lecturer at| Announcement from Mr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney S. Sher Boston University Law School and Mrs. Philip Dores of 

j of Medford and Hull have an- an<f at faffs. Univers.ty Waban makes known the 
nounzed t)he engagement of Schools of Medicine and Den- engagement o. their daughter,

Susan Sher 
Engaged To Wed 
Mr. Marmorek

Miss Dores,

Because you were snowed in

WE’VE GOT TO DIG OUT 
(right NOW!)

The recent storms kept you home, and left us tremendously 
overstocked with handsome cruise and Spring merchandise of every 

description. Now we must reduce this inventory, and quickly!

Save
30°.. to 50%

Spring and Summer Knits
Dresses, Slacks, Blouses, 

Coulottes and Skirts
All are extraordinary values, so let this SALE be the 

perfect SPRING TONIC for your winter blues, and ours!

FOR THIS EVENT WE’RE OPEN 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY ’TIL 9 P.M.

BR0WNING KING
NEWTON CENTRE

their daughter, Miss Susan 
Sher, to Frank F. Marmorek. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric S. Marmorek of Newton. 

Miss Sher is a member of

tistry. He is a consultant in 
forensic psychiatry, depart
ment of psychiatry, Massa
chusetts General Hospital.

He is the author of, “Legal
the senior class at Boston, Implications of Emergency 
University. Care,” a book published last

Mr. Marmorek is a month by Appleton-Century- 
graduate of Babson Institute.

A July wedding is planned.

Miss Irene Dores, to Jeffrey 
Marc Raider. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Raider 
of ’.Vuodmere, N. Y.

Miss Dori attended 
Hebrew Teachers’ College 
and Boston University.

Mr. Raider attended Hobart Maytag Halo-of-Heat* Dryers:

New Power-Fin Agitator- New 
Super Capacity • Beautiful New 
Styling-Electronic Drying

Power-fin Agitators The Maytag 
muscle that gets big loads uni
formly clean. Underwater Lint 
Filter: Traps floating and sus
pended lint No pans! Automata 
Bleaching: Adds bleach at th* 
right time, automatically. No mis
takes. Super Capacity: Unsui* 
passed washing capacity for big; 
big loads. 2 Speeds, 3 Temps, 3 
Water Levels: Plus Metered Fill, 
and Special Cold Rinse. Great 
new 525 Warranty?

Nearly 29 per cent of all oil 
wells drilled 
States during 
Texas.

Crofts Publishing Company of College and is now a student i rast Hrv clothes in » circle New York. „ New York Univerisly He is J, “V
a member of the Army E|ectronic Contro,; £ timerA graduate of Tufts 

University and Harvard Law Reserves, 
n the United School, Mr. Chayet is A spring 
1966 were in chairman of the family law planned 

^committee of th el-----------

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SOVER

MANESCHEWITZ, GOODMAN'S

OR STREIT'S

MATZOS 247

5 LB. UNITS
WITH

$5 PURCHASE 
OR MORE

MANESCHEWITZ OR ROKEACH

GEFILTE FISH
27 OZ CAN

WITH S3 PURCHASE OR MORE
89

1970 weddinc is ne€ded! Takes orders from you, not 8 1 from a clock! 4 Settings: Dry all
------------------------fabrics with Regular setting, Wash

Massachusetts Bar Associa- Wear- DamP P|uS Air Fluff, 
tion.

The Fried Medical Lecture *?,1? ,̂n,on,trans!nfaion assembly. 2 yean on 
series offered at the 260-bed
teaching hospital, affiliated *» V*
with Tufts Medical School, is wnuin first yur; deatet
open to physicians, medical
students and others of the 
health professions. While the 
16-year series has presented 

'numerous emminent physi- 
Icians, Mr. Chayet is the first 
! non-doctor speaker invited to 
participate.

MAYTAG

OPEN 9 A.M.

SILVER LAKE
ELECTRONIC AND HOME 

APPLIANCE CENTER
337 WATERTOWN ST., NEWTON 

244-5466
9 P.M. MON. . FR1—SAT. 9 AM-fl PM

Hank Greenberg, a former 
Detroit Tiger outfielder, holds 
the lifetime World Series 
record of three game winning 
home runs.

The English once believed 
that apples removed warts.

TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES 

CALCULATORS
RENTALS
LEASING

SERVICE
* SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST. 
WALTHAM

VSc 893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Yean Of 

Progressive Service

59
PRIME FOOD MART

OAK HILL PARK SHOPPING CENTER 
657 SAW MILL BROOK PARKWAY 

NEWTON

PRIME SUPER MARKET
1102 BLUE HILL AVE., DORCHESTER 

v —x- x x-----

WISE POTATO CHIPS
14 OZ BAG

Find a new home for your pet with 

the help of a Transcript Publications 

Family Want Ad.

uvantads
phone 326-4000, 323-8300, 762-7600
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Recent Births At 4 On Dean’s List 
Newton-Wellesley At Brown I niv.

. .. „ . Four young men from theRecorded among the recent Newton/have been named t0
at„te*, \/the Deans List at Brown 

Wellesley Hospjtal area the Universit for the spring 
following:

. Jthe Dean’s List at 
e University for the 

semester. They are:
To Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Jeffrey Glenn Bergart, a 

J. Adams of 50 Alden F.ace, graduate of Newton South 
West Newton ,a boy Feb. 21. H.S., is the son o{ Mr. and 

To Mrs. and Mrs. R bert W Mrs. Louis H. Bergart of 75 
Burkinshaw of 2 Highland Boulder Rd., Newton Centre. 
Terrace, Newtonville, a boy Jeffrey is an officer of Hillel 
on March 5. and a member of the Bruin

To Mr. and Mrs Thomas L. Club which guides prospective 
51 Parsons St., freshmen around theBrogan of 

West Newton, a girl, March 5.

PARISIAN TAILOR 
LF.ON B1LEZIKIAN 

87 UNION STREET 
NEWTON CENTRE 

527-1477

ALTERATIONS FOR 
MEN & WOMEN

"Ao Tailoring Or Fitting 
Problem Too Complicated''

FIRST CLASS WORK 

BY A MASTER TAILOR

PRESENT THIS AD FOR 
12% DISCOUNT

University. A junior, he is a 
candidate for the Bachelor of 
Science degree in applied 
mathematics.

Peter Geoffrey Berman, a; 
graduate of Newton South 
H.S. also, is the son of Mrs. 
Francis Graubard of 164 
Quinobequin Rd., Waban. A 
freshman, he is a candidate 
for the Bachelor of Arts 
degree..

Barry Charles Canner. a 
graduate of Newton H.S. also,

I is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard E. Canner of 280 Isl
ington Rd., Auburndale. Barry 
has been active in the 
dramatic groups Sock and* 
Buskin and Production 
Workshop. A senior, he is an 
honors candidate for the 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 
sociology.

John Mishel Leventhal, a 
graduate of Browne and 
Nichols in Cambridge, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Leventhal of 20 Drumlin Rd.,

ANN WENIG

Hospital Aux. 
Annual Dinner 

1 Next Monday
Mrs. Joseph Natelson of 

Newton will preside at the an
nual membership dinner next 
Monday evening (March 24b 
of the Young Women’s Aux
iliary of the Jewish Memorial 
Hospital to be held in Temple 
Kehillath Israel, Brookline. 
New annual and life members 
will be honored on this oc
casion.

Mrs. Esther Posner of 
Newtonville will assist the 
general chairman Mrs. 
Norman Segal of Brighton 
with arrangements. President 
of the Hospital, Joseph M. 
Linsey and Executive Direc
tor Murray Fertel will be 
guests along with Albert 
Yakus, Membership 
Chairman.

Hunter College 
Alumnae Plans 
Saturday Event
Newton members of the 

New England Chapter of the 
Hunter College Alumnae 
group are working for the suc
cess of the annual birthday 
luncheon on Saturday, March 
22 at the Boston 1800 
restaurant at 12:30 p.m.

Alumnae from Newton ex
pected to attend include, Mrs. 
R. Alexander, Mrs. Louis 
Anapolle, Mrs. A. Berger, 
Mrs. P. Cohen, Mrs. H. Finn, 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Wenig of East Hills, Long Mrs. E. Gilbert, Mrs. M. 
Newton. A senior, he is vice- island. N. Y., announce the engagement of their daugh- Goodman
president of the Meiklejphn ter Mjss ^nn carole Wenig, to Philip Myers (Perry) Mrs. L. „ -

----------- Lowe. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip L. Lowe ?ic}es- _MrJs„I: RTse,’,fMrJs- G*

of Newton Centre.

J/i'ss Ann C. Wenig Engaged 

to Mr. Philip Myers Loire

*-i—i.

Society which counsel 
freshmen. A senior, he is ma
joring in biology.

THE MUSES ANTIQUES
83 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE

(Opposite MBTA Station)
CHINA, BRONZES, JEWELRY, PAINTINGS, MIRRORS, 

LAMPS, DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 
Daily: 11:30 A.M. to 4.30 P.M.

Telephone 969-6058

Miss Wenig attended Pem
broke College and was 
graduated from Barnard Col
lege, cum laude. She plans to 
attend law’ school and is work
ing in the investment research 
field.

The bride - elect is the

manager of the Harvard Lam
poon as well as a member of 
both the Phornix S-K Club and 
the Hasty Pudding Institute 
1770. He received his mastef 
of business administration

RINO
OF

ITALY
527-8811

RFNO
OF

ITALY
969-3881

NOW FEATURING MISS BARBARA

15 LINCOLN ST. 

Newton Highlands

Complete Line of Wigs • Falls • W iglels

Mrs. M. Levene, 
Mersy, Mrs. R.

Sacks, and Mrs. A. Ward.

Wellesley Night 
2 At Pops May 10th

Dobbins Lectures 
At Mount Ida J-C

The Assembly Committee of 
Mount Ida Junior College ar
ranged for Boston Hera'.d 
Traveler cartoonist Jim Dob
bins to be guest speaker at the 
College this week. Mr. Dob
bins sketched known political 
personalities while he spoke, 
as well as several of the 
students and members of the 
faculty.

After the lecture the 
students vied for the 20 car
toons and for autographs.

LEARN
THE ART OF CREATING 

FLOWERS FROM GLASS BEADS 
PHONE 244-0772

1 Harr All Supplies !\ecea*ary

BK
trideRite

MBS. DENNIS G. MAXWELL, JR.

Lynne Leslie Is Bride 
of Dennis G. Maxwell Jr.

Now making their home in Kendall, South Miami, 
Fla., are Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gray Maxwell Jr. (Lynne 
Marie Leslie), whose marriage took place recently at 
the First Congregational Church in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. ______________________ _____

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W.
Leslie of Fort Lauderdale, ’
Fla., formerly of -Olmstead

Prescription)

carefully

Quality

JACOBS SHOES
JO CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

i Falls, Ohio, are the bride’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 

area alumnae of G. Maxwell of West Newton 
Wellesley College announced are the groom’s parents, 

degree, with honors, from the today annual Wellesley Following the candlelight
Columbia university Business!jsjjght at the Pops will be held service a reception was held 

granddaughter of the late Mr. School. He is now associated ^ls year at Symphony Hall in in the Compass Room at the 
and Mrs. Isaac Wenig of New with Grey Advertising in New Boston the evening of May 10. Galt Ocean Mile Hotel, Fort 

York City. | ^rs. Charles s. Lipson
He is the grandson of Mrs., Newton Centre is serving 

Samuel L. Lowe of Brookline treasurer of the Night at the 
and the late Mr. Lowe, and of pops Committee and Mrs.
Mrs. Otto L. Meyers of Bronx- Robert A. Danziger of West 

theatrical reservatio njville, N. Y. and the late Mr. Newton is committee advisor 
services. Her father is owner Myers. Mr. Lowe was a pro- Proceeds from the
and president of the Murray • minent Boston realtor. Mr. performance will go to benefit gardenias and stephanotis
Martin Company, New York Myers was treasurer of the the Development Fund of 6
City, a resident buying office John Simon Guggenheim Wellesley College and for wa. maifi
for retailers throughout the Memorial Foundation. His financial aid to students ...7— ~
country. father is president of the through the Students’ Aid

Mr. Lowe a tt e n d e d'Sher a ton Corporation of Society.

Newton

• $ CHARLES ATLAS LAMPS INC. j 

* LAMPS and SHADES : 

LAMP REPAIRING
I860 CENTRE ST., WEST ROXBURY- 

i (Corner at Core.t
I Open Bnllr Eieepl Wednetdayl J 
I Tel. 3U-853S

SAVINGS*
Spring and Summer Clothes

WELLESLEY COOP 
CLOTHING EXCHANGE

Knight Auditorium Annex 
Babson Institute

Wellesley Ave., Wellesley 
Thurs., Mar. 27, 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 

Friday, March 28,9 A.M.-5 P.M.

York City and of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Leblang of 
New York City and Miami, 
Fla. Mr. Leblang pioneered in 
the nationwide field of

Deerfield Academy and was 
graduated from Harvard Col
lege, cum laude, where he 
was editor and business

America, Boston.
A June wedding is planned.

HUNTINGTON

ART GALLERY
Original Oils - Antique*

807 BOYLSTON ST., BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

of Lauderdale.
The bride's traditional white 

satin gown was marked with 
Alencon lace. Her full length 
illusion veil fell from pearl en
crusted satin crown. She car
ried a bouquet of white roses, 

lias and stephanotis. 
Miss Betsy Bastien of

of honor. She 
berry colored velvet gown ac
cented with coral rose linen 

camellias with

PAULA EPSTEIN CONSULTANT

IN

STUDENT TRAVEL
FOREIGN LANGUAGE PROGRAM AND STUDY PROJECTS 

— SPECIAL TRIPS —
• EUROPE, GREECE • ISRAEL • CROSS COUNTRY 

• EUROPEAN (Comping and Motel)
$695. and up

JR. HIGH — HIGH SCHOOL — COLLEGE GROUPS
NEWTON STUDENT TOURS 

LA 7-3799
Popular Arthur Fiedler 

scheduled to conduct the ® rose.
performance. Reservations, Lind> MaxweU and
may be made through Mrs. Joanne Maxwell of

West Newton and sisters of 
the groom. Miss Marilyn Nor
ris of Evanston, 111., and Miss, 
Marsha Beth Tadeo of Miami, 
Fla., were bridesmaids. Their 
gowns were designed of, 

Daniel Levensen of Newton willow green velvet and 
25th, at a dinner fashion show wyj preside at this evening's seafoam linen. They carried 
at the Sidney Hill Country meeting of the Governing pink veriagated carnations 

_ Club, the young set will have Council o{ the New, Engiand
j an opportunity to show their Rp^on Jewjsh Congress to be 
* mothers and other members held gt g at L^.^d 

of the Jumor guild of the In- Brookline,
fant Saviour and their guests
the latest spring and summer 
fashions.

Dinner will be served amid 
bunnies and baloons which

____ islative program before
fortunate children. Sons and State Legislature.
daughters, from tot to teen Joseph D. Steinfield of Need-designed with sequin cuffs, 
will parade in finery from the ham, co-chairman of the Com- The groom’s mother, Mrs. 
Hingham Children’s Shop. mission on Law and Social Maxwell was attired in a

Chairman of this light- Action, will report on an Ur- formal gown made of sea blue 
hearted evening is Mrs. ban-Suburban program to be crepe embroidered with 
Robert C. Resker of conducted jointly with the beads. They both wore 
Westwood. Reservations co- American Friends Service phalaenopsis orchid corsages, 
chairman Mrs. John J.
Deely and Mrs. James E.
Fleming, both of Wellesley.

| Also modeling from Newton 
will be Miss Lisa Harney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.1
Wabanai" “a™ Jr" °f|su^ay7April'l6, in wlndso? Gables, Fla 

I Connecticut.
Sol

Infant Saviour 
Guild Fashion 
Show Mar. 25th

On Tuesday evening, March

Lipson, 31 Van Wart Path.

Council Of AJC 
To Meet Tonite

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

1”.. 7Ofl Who.
You
Wall

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next le Auburndale Slur)

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7-8990

and red roses.
The best man was L. Dean

Taylor of Hastings, N. Y. The 
ushers were Joseph Tadeo, 
Richard Harvey, Alan Nowell 
and Rudi DelVechio, all of 
Miami, Fla.

. Mrs. Leslie, mother of the 
will report on the cuirent leg- brid€ wore a full length tur.

the quoise chiffon gown with a se
quin collar and chiffon coat

Mark Michaelson of Brook
line, chairman of the Commis
sion on Law and Social Action,

flrhcld'A foelicateAAeh
1134 BEACON STREET, NEWTON 

(AT FOUR CORNERS)

Is Newly Renovated

And We're Celebrating With

CHICKEN FRY K
COLE SLAW — POTATOES 

SALAD — BREAD & BUTTER

EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY $1.35 
ALL DAY

geHcld IS FEATURING

I CANADA IKY CANS

Corps. | Mr. Maxwell and his bride
Mrs. Robert Kirsch baum of left on a trip to New York and

Chestnut Hill, president of the Sunapee. N. H.
Suburban Women’s Region, Both the bride and groom 

describe the N.E.-wide were graduated from the 
Area Conference to be held Miami, Coral

ol Baker of Newton, 1st Cnr!„rt Cf 
-president of the N.E. Re spring dlOr\ 

gion, will report on the pro Un1ir9 ^fnrtnel 
gress of the 1969 fund raising nOUrS VlUrU a 
project. Mr. Baker is co-chair-| Free Library

Spring story hours at the 
Newton Free Library started

man of this project, of which j 
Edward L. Schoenburg of Wa 
ban is chairman.

Mrs. Robert Bems of New- out Monday?March'l7 a?Oak 
ton will present a proposal for Hill Park Branch and Tuesday 
a seminar program on the the 18th at Boys’ and Girls’

GUARANTEED 
TOr QUALITY

NOVA SCOTIA LOX
«/, lb for ggc

SMALL SLICES 
OPEN FROM 7 A.M.

I

FULL CASE 24 
ALL FLAVORS

$2.25
TO 1 A.M. EVERY DAY

Arnold Specialise* In Party Plotter* and Catering J

FINAL CLOSEOUT! 
CHILDRENS

PARKAS

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

$599
The COS-COB

Wild! Wild!

BELL ELEPHANT

SLACKS
- IN -

CRAZY - WAY-OUT 
GAY PRINTS

EYE-POPPINGU SOMETHING ELSE! OUT OF SIGHTS! 
REAL BOSS!!!

"A SHORT DRIVE TO LONG SAVINGS"

Mid-East 50% OFF!
ONE WEEK 

ONLY!

FREE NAME TAPING
For Limited Time

Is Your Child Going To Camp?
We have a complete selection of

I Library at Newton Corner as 
well as at Auburndale Branch.

Today, Thursday, March 20, 
other branches will continue 
with the spring schedule of 
story hours for youngsters 6

Il to 11 years old at 3:30 p.m. at 
Il Newton Centre, at Newton 

J Highlands, Newton Lower 
Falls, Newtonville, Nonantum, 

I Waban and West Newton.
The concluding hour of the 

on-going series will be on 
Saturday. March 22 at 10:30 
a.m. at Newton Upper Falls 
Branch.

Right when you want theml 
New famous-brand children's 
Parkas — warm, lightweight, 
styled for action and comfort! 
Come in today for best se
lections!

Cardigan Sweoters 
Bermuda Shorts 
Camp Shorts 
Knapsacks 
Sweat Shirts 
Sleeping Bags 
Ponchos

• Heel 6 Toe Slacks
• Canteens
• Wool Camp Blankets
• Sox
• Jeans and Dungarees
• Jodhpurs
• Riding Helmets

40 GLEN AVE.

(OPP. 631 BEACON ST.)
NEWTON CENTRE

PLENTY OF 
FREE PARKING

I plus Regulation Camp Shorts and Tee Shirts -

L Bring your shopping list and do all your 
shopping at one time

f THE CAMPERS SHOP i
1 314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.

n LO 6-6161 Official Camp Outfitters 
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

FREE
ESTIMATE

INSTALLATION
Ready made & custom

Draperies 
Bed Spreads 
Window Shades 
Traverse Rods
KAY CO.
470 MOODY ST. 

WALTHAM
Tel. 899-6366

Si. Wa, Sli Si
475 Washington St. 
Open Wed, 4 Fri. 

Eve. 'Til 9 
235-6669

Wellesley’s Serious Ski Shop

op
CMAAOI IT W1TM.m

©co
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1 n fantidinpx
Of interest here is the an

nouncement from Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Kuchta (Iiene 
Levins) of Succasunna, New 
Jersey, which makes known 
the recent birth of their se
cond daughter, Tama Jean.

The proud grandparents 
are Dr. and Mrs. Leo V. 
Levins of Chestnut Hill and 
Mr. and Mrs John S. Kuchta 
of Westfield. Mrs. Victoria 
Kuchta of Southington, Ct., is 
the great grandmother.

; DAY CAMP <
BRIMMER & MAY;

I

50 MIDDLESEX ROAD 
CHESTNUT HILL 
BOYS and GIRLS 
9 AM. to 4 PM.

JUNE 23 to AUGUST 15
! WILLIAM G. CHAMBERLAIN)

/
DIRECTOR

566-7462
4 to 12 Years

OVENS GLEANED
NEATLY-PROFESSIONALLY

$10 and up
• FLOORS 

also: • WALLS

• WOODWORK 

General Housecleaning

DAN - 963-6435
Anytime after 2:00 P.M.

Sunday Services Indian Theme Is 
At 1st Church Of Feature Of DAR 
Christ Scientist Meeting hi City

The Golden Text for the The Lucy Jackson Chapter
services at 10:45 a.m on Sur-DAR held u March 10 
day in the First Church o mcetl at the Cha ter House 
Christ Scientist, 39 Walnut 2349 Washinglon SL> Newton 
St., New onville, will be “Set Lower Falls a, 1;30 
your affection on things Mr Konald pr#v0£ „Chief
abo,\e’„ t?lng®K.°)n Strong Heart” and four Boy
earth. The subject is "Mat- ScoutS) members of an Honor
te„ ’ . .. Society, “Order of the Ar-

Passages from the an hjstorica,
denominational textbook, presentation of Indian dances 

and legends. Authentic col
orful pieces of feathered head 
dresses and beaded costumes 
were worn by the boys.

. .. , i For the past eight years,where our affections are plac- Mr Pr t wh J f f 
ed and whom we acknowledge ancest and his {our 
and obey as God. I? d.vne (two alsQ pf Indian bl 
Love is becoming nearer,
dearer, and more real to us, 
matter is then submitting to

Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures, by Mary 
Baker Eddy, will include the 
following: “To ascertain out- 
progress, we must learn

Spirit. The objects we pursue 
and the spirit we manifest 
reveal our standpoint, and 
show what we are winning."

Marriage
Intentions

3

secretariat
Residences.

Scholarships and loans. 
Write for Catalog.

BOSTON 021 is
Il Marlborough St. 262-2250
Alto Naw York, Providanea, Montclair

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD GRANT

Miss Nancy Gilde Bride 

of Mr. Eduard Grant

g N-V Garden Club 
To Meet Mar. 27

The Newtonville Garden 
Club will meet next Thursday 
(March 27) at the Newtonvill® 
Library Hall at 10:15 a.m. 

i A speaker from the Fruit 
land Flower Mission will ad
dress the club. There will b® 
demonstrations of therapy for 

| shut-ins.
I Mrs. Walter B. Chase, 
program chairman, has 
charge of arrangements for 
this meeting.

I Texas erode oil production 
J has passed the billion-barrel 
mark five times during th® 
past 16 years.

DOG SCHOOL
Train your 4«( tn fonoral obedi
ence. « le»«ona KO. Ciaueo held 
rear round. L. I.EE SCHVLMANN. 
IN'.E.'a onHtandlne do( TRAINER. 
Wnton Do| Ranch, idol and cal 
bearding kennel) I4» North Are, 
Rte. 117. Wnton. TeL TW 4-I4M. 
From Rte. IIS take WALTHAM 
branch <1 Exit M ta tie. 117.

MRS. ARVIN GRABEL

the Rex Trailer program, the 
American Tribal groups, for 
the Mcnroe Pow-Wows and 
other DAR and School groups 
around Boston and Maine.
They have been very en
thusiastically received where- 
ever they apapear.

Mr. Prevoir’s hobby is a 
most unusual and worthy one 
of working toward the

W 1 George Moses of 6 Audubon Preservation of American In- 
Drive, Chestnut Hill, service ?ian ^lture. All Me proceeds 

“ station proprietor and ro™ hls "or^ g0 4.toward,
Augusta Taghere of Boston, fathering the Education and ,

S,iRon"d Cutler Del the Bl’ldal UlllteS
manager and Jane'E. Johns™^ J

of 14 Chamberlain Road,
Newton Teacher.

who is a full 
;American Indian. 

Keeping Indian

blooded

Culture
Miss Copperstein-Mr. Grabel;

Joseph R. Valle of Quincv,| ..
?wbin of 2rouep,Sol and the.'ri At a candlelight ceremony in the Princess ballroom

iharie, Jra"ot'>P’’le leader" at the Hotel Somerset. Boston, recently, Mis, Ruth?

The hotepses for the day Susan Cooperstein became the bride of Arvin Grabel. ?Miss Nancy Faye Gilde, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cochituate, machine operator
Samuel H. Gilde of Randolph, and Edward Grant, son and Ellen G. Robertson of 34 andeM^Jh Lawrence ^ldsUup"' Professor and Mrs. Louis now an associate professor of :
of Mr. and Mre. Samuel B. Grant of Chestnut H.l ex- JW St. Newtonville, packet * ^Law Cooperstein of 44 Whllney Electrical Engineering at
changed vows recently at Temple Beth Avodah in enjbier. who attcnded were Mrs Ford road, Newtonville, and Mr. Northeastern University. Z
Newton. Chestnut St. Newton UDDer -^len< Regent, Miss Helena and Mrs- Ira Grabel of New, (photo by Ellis Gale Studio) /

Rabbi Edward Maline df-ried a cascade of white Fa!ls barbe’r *and \nna l Sprague, Vice Regent, Mrs. York City are the couple s
ficiated at the pretty winter flowers accented with ivy. 
wedding. I M’s. Milton Kane

The bride wore a fuU length Stoughton was matron 
guwn - de with a molded j honor. The bridesmaids were 
bodice design: ’ with a scoop Miss Elaine S. Gilde of Ran-
neckline, long petal point dolph, sister of the K-ide. and ^ie’rk-typis? ~ Carnes, Mrs. Edward Lloyd, decorated ballroom,
sleeves and a train. A becom-Miss Sheryl F.. Grant of ‘Anth-Qnv M Somkint N.Y„ Mrs. George H. Norton, Mrs. Given in marriage by her 
ing headp. e was fastened Chestnut Hill, sister of bne physician and Carol A. Petkun Peter _s_trang. Miss Avis father> the bride wore

____________________________ _  Professor
The officers and members C

Salvatore G. Amante of 1077 
xvhiio Chestnut St., Newton Upper Al*en<

Falls, barber and Anna L. Sprague,
. Olfson of Lynn, hairdresser. Paul J- Hoag- Mrs- Theodore parents.

°- Francis C. Napolitano of Nlxon> Mrs. Paul Dutelle. Rabbi Manuel Saltzman of- 
of Cambridge, stock clerk and Mrs. Gordon Kunz, Mrs. ficiated at the afternoon dou- 

Frances A.’Geraci of 216 Eliot Ra'Ph Thompson, M r s . ble ring ceremony. A recep- 
St., Newton Upper Falls, Glaren - Bliss, Mrs. Harold tion followed in the floral

By MEL STERN

Today’s kitchen is no longer

with her illusion veil. She

SHOES ... ELEGANTISSIMO 

at martini imports 
Mass. Pike & Exit 17 

345 Washington St., Newton Cor.
Samples 5V2 B. Sandal Boutique, 
Salon Shoes from Spain and Italy. 
Pants shoes, boots, Swedish 
clogs. 11 to 4:30.

NOT ACCEPTED IN COLLEGE YET?
Often students do not get accepted to college be
cause they apply to the wrong ones. You may need 
help in finding the right college for you. Use the

COMPUTERIZED COLLEGE SELECTION SERVICE

Our computer will match your scholastic record 
and requirements with over 1,000 accredited insti
tutions in the U. S- We will supply you with the 
names of the colleges that most closely meet your 
qualifications and preferences.

For more information and a student data form send 
o stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
CCSS P.O. BOX 83N S. GLASTONBURY, CT. 06073

ir- groom.
— I Leonard H. Karnow of 

Newton served as best man.
The ushers were Martin 
Ellison of Newton, Dr.
Michael la n n uc c i 111 of at hQme
Cranston, R. I., M.iton Kane Richard v Scott 
of Stoughton and Richard 
Zises of Newton.

The bride was graduated 
from Bridgewater State Col
lege and is now teaching in

e Avon public schools.
Mr. Grant is a third year 

£, .dent at the Massachusetts 
College of Optometry, where 
he is chancellor of the ni

of 73 Bonad Rd., 
Newton, student.

I Gray Jensvold, Vt., 
and Elizabeth 
of 248 Park

ecutive
Russell

West Walsh, Mrs. Frederick War- piscina gown fashioned of 
ren, and Mrs. F. Roscoe Web- jvory peau de soie marked 

ex- ber-
F.---------------------------------------

St., *

of Cam
bridge, insurance agent and 
Katherine G. Dlade of 53 
McCarthy Rd., Newton Cen
tre, student.

Richard G. Collins, 18 Neal 
St., Newton Lower Falls, 
custodian and Susan L. 
Carens of Wellesley, student.

Dennis C. Snyder, N.Y.C..
_ . t ■ i marketing and Diana T. HazelOmicron Sigma professional of n5 M« Vernon gt, West
fra erm.y.____________Newton, medical research.

, „ . William J. Santillo of 18
Villagers Meet Ionite Barrieau Ct., Newtonville, 

Nev • member of the mechanic and Jean L. Kent of 
Southwestern Villagers, Wellesley, cashier.
Chapter of the Colby Junior | Peter J. Schofield of West 
College Club of Boston, will Roxbury USA and Constance 
attend the anrual cocktail m. Rutherford of 14 Jameson 
party night (March 20) at,ROad, Newton, secretary, 
the home eff Mr. and Mrs. I Alphonse C. Kalian of 962 
Earl G. Batcholder of 24 Centre St., Newton Centre 
Highland St., Natick. Dr. surgeon and Kathleen Smith 
Everett Woodman, President,Weston, housewife.
of the College, and Mrs. ------------------------
Woodman will be guests of
honor.

DIANE GOLUB

Stb.[utatiTu a,

of Boston

Hand-Tailored Custom Clothes

1318 BEACON STREET, 2ND FLOOR, COOLIDGE CORNER 
BROOKLINE, MASS.
PHONE 734-8300

WINSTON S L1I). ,s 0 un'9ue concept in the fine art of men's 

custom hand-tailoring — by Boston's finest craftsmen . . .
• Choose from wide selection of quality materials
• Measurements made at your home or office — your convenience
• Two or three piece suits
• Alto Sport Jackets - Top Coats - Cor Coats - Slacks

— AND —
AT PRICES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 

FOR EXAMPLE: Suits from $119.95 to $300 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER ON A SPRING LINE $99

WINSTON’S ITD. o.iows its client to design his own garment — or 
choose from standard styles.

Special appointments made on Sunday
Alterations made on present garments

Women's tailoring available on request 
. OPEN 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

ASK ABOUT OUR UNIQUE GIFT CERTIFICATE 
We feel the degree of handwork performed sets us apart from other custom shops

NOVACK GALLERY

ANTIQUES
ART and FRAMING

424 Langley Road, Newton Centre
(Route 9) At Top of Stairs 

527-1147

/ hidden room at the back of the : 
j house — it’s become the family I
• center it was in Grandmother’s Z 
(day. And as such its decoration is; 
J of prime importance. Color and :
• texture are the keynote. Appliances (
• have never been more handsome Z 
(or colorful. And a wealth of new; 
J products give both beauty and prac- •
• tically to walls and floors. There ;
• are simulated cork, wood planking, Z

with pearl embroidered Alen- 
con lace on the wedding band
•m^roebodiceaadndg«nmWA-liie ** ?marble and brick- 35 we" as waM
empire bodice and slim A-line I. j pacers and decals to match print
skirt. Her long sleeves were j; 
fastened with self material but- a; 
tons and her gown was 
enhanced with a Watteau • a 
train.

A becoming beaded cap was J 
fastened with a bouffant il-]| 
lusion veil. She carried a 
cascade of Eucharis lilies, ap
ple blossoms and butterfly |i 
white roses.

Mrs. Neil Glazer of g 
Cambridge was matron of 
honor. Mrs. David Gould of 
New York City and Miss Celia's 
Wilfong of Needham were | 
bridesmaids. All the at-

VACUUM 
CLEANER 

SERVICE
Authorizid 

Hoover • Lewyt 
• Shetland 

Salt! A Service

Service & Parts For All Makes

----- print i
for a novel decorative:

I f touch. z
Z ;
j And the place to come for a : 
: wealth of home decoratine ideas is Z 
/FERNAND’S FINE FURNITURE, 306 j 
j Harvard St., Brookline, 566-8635.:

j papers 
• fabrics

j Harvard 
: We offer
! service with experienced sales- J

a complete decorating (

:z people who will help you prevent ■ 
Free Pick Up & Delivery j j • those costly decorating mistakes. •

: We also carry occasional furniture ( 
? of decorator quality. z

with rolled necklines contour; 
wasitlines and slim bell skirts, 
designes by Priscilla.

They all carried cascades of 
yellow roses, white gardenias 
and carnations.

The best man was Alan 
Brickman of New York City, 
brother - in - law of the 
groom. Neil Glazer of Cam-

„ , „.___ , • The engagement of Miss bridge and Laurence Glasserwe^presented to Rebecca g-ne Joyce Golub to Chester of Teaneck, N. J., were the 

d * Tr Potiv Benson Black, son of Mrs. ushers.
Davis of Westboro a: the Pearl Black °f Brookline is Mrs Cooperstein, mother of 
»» u mtt, nr ‘ta made known by her parents, the bride, wore a pale greenX JaSLThX Eli G->'“b ■>'»- embroidered ,ace dress

■ _____j ___ West Newton. s'vled with a ring neckline
Granddaughter of Mr. and marked with silver bugle 

Harry Brcnstein of beads and brilliants. She wore

• Hoses • Bags • Brushes
Natick West Roxbury 

653-2267 327-5742

DUNCAN G. CHAPMAN JR.
unuesmatuo. use -s- ; S()UTH STR[[T HAT|C|( ,5, xu.au ,uu, c—.t. uu,«.
tendants wore full length. , v ...
sleeveless gowns made of —- -. —
splendor green velvet styled

HELPFUL HINT: A single 100-watt f 
bulb gives 59 per cent more light ( 

: than four 25-watt bulbs.

DAR Presents 
Awards To Two

Miss Golub 
Future Bride Of 
Mr. Blaek

BEAUTIFUL ■ REDECORATED
HALL FOR RENT

200 PERSON CAPACITY — SUITABLE FOR 
WEDDINGS, RECEPTIONS, DINNERS 

ELIOT HALL, 7 ELIOT ST., JAMAICA PLAIN 
Don't Be Disappointed — Call Early 

M|. MocMILLAN JA 2-2286

This award is given to high 
school seniors who possess the y 
outstanding <,„,«!« .< depen..

ti . j n~„ic Mr. Black was graduatedMrs. Burt and Mrs. Davis Mcssachuesetts Col.
were present________________ |kge Qf pharm iCy

August wedding is plan-

THE MAY S.A.T.S
DO REVIEW COURSES 

REALLY HELP?
Most assuredly, review courses 

help those students who have no 
reading problem. For these stu
dents our intensive review courses 
will provide total familiarity with 
the format of S.A.T. examin’tions, 
practice in taking this type of test, 
and develop sound ex-mination 
technioues which will allow the 
student to work in a relaxed man
ner and enable him to score to the 
best of his ability.

All phases of the verbal part of 
the S.A.T. and the mathematics 
sections are covered. A mathemat
ics placement test is given in or
der to find the weaknesses of each 
student.
ALL CLASSES LIMITED TO 

8 STUDENTS 

VERBAL PSAT SCORES

UNDER “500"

Eighty-two per cent o, the stu
dents who have received a verbal 
score below 500 are having some 
difficulty with their reading. For 
these students we provide a course 
in developmental reading which 
will not only improve immediate 
SAT scores, but est-hlish a firm 
foundation for further sehob’fie 
accomplishment both »f the high 
sch"fl »"4 r-lleoe I’vel.

FAMILIARITY COUNTS

Classes now forming for May 
S.A.T. Call 527-5474 for complete 
information.

THE SCHOLASTIC 

ACHIEVEMENT CENTER INC. 

825 Beacon Street 
Newton Centre, Mass. 02159

ned.

Canada is the 
leading producer of 
zinc and asbestos.

at-a Belmont gardenia corsage. 
The groom’s mother, Mrs. 
Grabel was attired in a soft 
yellow brocade dress trimmed 
with gold beading. Her cor
sage was made of hybrid 
orchids.

After a trip to Europe, Mr. 
world’s and Mrs. Grabel will live in 
nickel, Cambridge.

| The bride was graduated 
I from Northeastern Universi-

MOM... Can I go to CAMP ELM BANK?
All the other kids ore going. Bobby says it's the 
greatest! Boys my age from 6 to 13 hove fun from 
9 a m. to 4 p.m. Let's write or phone for a color 
brochure.

CAMP ELM BANK
900 WASHINGTON STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS. 02181 

Phone: 235-5700

It's under the direction of the Stigmatine Fathers. 
How about it, Mom?

California has a State Insect fy. She received her master’s
- The Dog Faced or Dog Head 
Butterfly

GOING FORMAL?
SEE GREATER BOSTON’S 

NEWEST Tl'XEDO SHOP

MR. FORMAL
11S9 BEACON ST.. BROOKLINE 
Open Nites Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 

566*9144

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
Free Delivery
Free Estimate In the
Home

by John W. Ryan
22 Hagan Road 

Newton Centre BI 4-7815 
—30 Years Experience—

of Public Administration 
degree from the John F. Ken
nedy School of Government at I 
Harvard University. A 
Mas sachusetts Internship 
scholarship winner, she is a 
member of Phi Kappa Phi and 
Pi Sigma Alpha, as well as an 
area director for the 
Massachusetts Association of 
Mental Health.

Mr. Grabel is a graduate of 
New York University, where 
he also received his master’s 
degree as well as his doc
torate. A member of Tau Beta 
Pi and Eta Kappa Nu, he is

Lake George and Oneida 
Lake are the two largest lakes 
entirely within New York 
State.

The leading money-winning 
16-year-old of 1967 was Roman 
Spy who earned $68,000.

WAYNE A. PERKINS, M.D.
52 GUILD STREET, NORWOOD 

announces his association with 

James F. Kenney, M.D., Francis C. Mason, M.D., 
and Kenneth J. Ganem, MD, for the practice of 

Obstetrics and Gynecology 

THE OFFICE WILL BE RELOCATED AT 
45 WALPOLE STREET, NORWOOD 

Effective April 1, 1969

All appointments and correspondence after 
March 31, 1969, should be directed to 45 Walpole St 

Telephone 762-7221

Learn A High Paying ( 
Profession In Your Spare Time

Register now for our Day or Evening Classes In 
Beauty Culture at Debonaire Academy of Beauty 
Culture.

NOW UNDER THE NEW DIRECTION 

OF FRANK JOHN SIDOTI AND
CHARLES ALBERT SIDOTI

TI tri
Frank John Sidoti Charles Albert Sldoti

For further information, Call or Write:

DEBONAIRE ACADEMY
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 

47 Spring St., West Roxbury
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i,”. Wires Be Put 
P1' Underground
itria; c?

One mother comes every
;day to the village school in l\ lepc l-vxx I ^iil 

Guatemala can attend school. Concepcion P i a u 1 a ,| ’ ’ ■“ >-FV/ A Ill-
Through the CARE Self-Help Guatemala, to serve CARE
Program, New York 10016, it milk to the 80 pupils, 
costs $400 per calssroom to volunteer, Senora Demetria 

,buy materials to help Altan, has 4 children at- 
villagers build primary tending — she wants to be 
.schools. I sure they get it.

Less than half the 865,000 
»chool-age children in;

CHILDREN'S EASTER SHOES

$J99 _ $£99

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
SERVICE — SAVINGS — SATISFACTION

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 

EASTER UNTIL 9 P.M.
FREE PARKING

TREMONT SHOE OUTLET
8 TREMONT ST. (OAK SQUARE) BRIGHTON

(2 Minutes Prom Newton Corner 
and Exit 17 of Mass. Pike)

ST 21527

D.A.V. And Auxiliary To 
Hold Joint Installation

. KITCHEN- 
CABINETS 
BATHROOM 
VANITIES

CUSTOM MANUFACTURERS OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
BT

Cabinet Makers for Over 36 Years
DEDHAM

CABINET SHOP, INC.
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY, ROUTE 1 

326-4090
DEDHAM

• ». where beautiful homes begin

Auxiliary, Commander 
and her officers 
the ritual of in*

stallation.

A joint ins tails tioB|the 
Cv.-emony of e newly ele’tcd Ann Young 
officers of the Chaplain Wit.. ;wjjj handle 
J. Farrell Chapter 23 D. A. \
7d *d ft^&itmday (Apr*' Farr«n Chapter No. 23 

s nm th. main*^ be honored by a visit12) at « P-m in th« main National Com-
M^moHal11 Building Com- mander of the Auxiliary, 
monwealth Ave.. Nekton Cen- Mar. Waldman from Miami, 
tre. 7* publ' > invited.

To be installed for the new 
year w be Toh J. Sturnioio,

Underground wiring for all 
service lines has been given a 
strong boost by Mayor Monte 
G. Basbas.

The Mayor thinks that a 
systematic program over a 
number of years could ac
complish this throughout the
city.

There are several bills now 
on file with the Legislature 
which would require telephone 
and electric companies to 
place their wiring un
derground in urban area.

The bills were filed as a 
result of the widespread 
power failures affecting 
thousands of homes in 
Massachusetts which oc
curred in various storms 
throughout the past winter.

In a letter to all of Newton’s 
legislators, Basbas said “I 
know that your support of the 
city’s needs in this area would 
be beneficial and greatly 

! appreciated.”
About 90 percent of Newton, 

it has been estimated, is 
serviced by above-ground 
electric and telephone wiring.

I [They are subject to breakage 
in storms.

The 10 percent of the city 
serviced by underground wir
ing is a portion of Com-. _ . „ ... - _ , . _ ...
monwealth ave, near the Temple Emanuel Couples "Dinny Levine. The late Mrs. Fred Ross, presidents 
Brighton line, the Oak Hill:ciub oi Newton are planning dinner will be prepared by; Members and guests are 
veterans’ project and the their annual ‘‘Club Caravan” Gilbert and Davis. purged to reserve now to avoid
business sections of the city. tor Saturday evening, March CXiairmen of the evening disappointment by calling

In his letter, the Mayor saidi?? * 71 Mr’ and Mrsl ?arl*s
that all new and replacement Hal1’ Ward Street’ Ne*' Abramson, assisted by the 
lines should automatically be t0" r r„n Jlf?Uow?lg £°uples: Mr and
D’aced underground Th® ^a'e Green Orchestra Mrs. Buz Ente, reservations;
P ,. “ .J.Zk „ „ wU1 P1^ for dancin« and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Goldstein

\ h ,h pro«ram piano accompanist for the en-an<i Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
might increase the cost of tcrtainment will be Mrs. Berkowitz, decorations 
service to consumers to some ----------------------------------------------centerpieces; Mr. and

h

37 Smith Ave., West Newton, 
new commander of the D. A. 
V. and his wife Viola as com
mander of the Auxiliary.

Also to be installed by the 
D. A. V. wiU be Louis R. Maf- 
fiola as Senior Vice Com
mander; John E. Young as 
Junior Vice Commander, 
Stanford Ackers as Chaplain; 
Robert H. H. Nichols, P. C. as 
Judge • Advocate and Joseph 
N. DiLoffi, as re-elected 
Treasurer.

Florida, who will be presented 
the Key of the City by Mayor 
Basbas on this very Special
occasion.

Past Dept. Commander, J. 
Edward Theri-ult, will 
present the ‘‘Veteran of the 
Year* Award to Past Cun— 
n.ar.der Edward Edmunds, D. 
S. C. who recently was 
elevated to the position of 
State Commander of the 
Legion of Valor.

Another Past State Com
mander, John E. Bouchard 
(also a Chapter No. 23 Past 

has been

gf I

"CLUB CARAVAN” COMMITTEE MEETS — Members oi the committee discuss
ing plans for the annual "Club Caravan” of Temple Emmanuel Couples Club are, 
seated, left to right, Mrs. BtE Ente, Mr. ard Mrs. Charles Abramson, and Mrs. 
Daniel Summer; standing, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Berkowitz, Mrs. Paul Stich and 
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Goldstein.

Couples Club Plans Annual Event

244-3409.

Nurses’ Lectures

and
Mrs

X";oi.Jf«y"e,nTra,ru.bffl. WN Hobbv Class Paul s,ich *" "r“8in! lhe
ty.”

Quote of the Week
The control of military 

arms is undoubtedly the 
most important political 
question in the world today, 
for the arms race devours

entertainment and guarantee 
a surprise attraction. 

Co-ordinating the menu is 
The Hobby Class of the'Mr. and Mrs. Myron Margo- 

West Newton Woman’s Club lin; in charge of prizes are 
will meet today (March 27) at Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sum- 
the home of Mrs. John mer and Mr. and Mrs. Julian 
Leonard, 346 Austin st., West Pactovis; publicity, Mr. and 
Newton. Mrs. Melvin Norris; posters,

Dessert and coffee will be Dr. and Mrs. Max Schertzer.

To Meet Today

Commander), has been re- 
For the Auxiliary — elected elected as State Commander 

Senior Vice Commander of the Retr-~ds, an Honor 
Dorothy M a f f i o 1 a ; Society comprising of

Veterans of both WWI St
WW1I.

The newly elected JVC John
E. Young is in charge of these 
activities and promises an 
outstanding program which

Frances Edmunds re-elected 
to Junior Vice Commander;
Mary Anr Gorgone P. C. as 
Chaplain and Margaret G.
Sharron P. C. as Adjutant -
Treasurer. ________ _ , _

The appointive officers will, wyi be followed by a eolation 
be announced at the next an(j gociai hour.
Chapter meeting on Monday
(April 17).

State Commander Horace 
G. Still with a crack Installa
tion Suite, will install and for

Hadassah To 
Present Film 
By Bernstein

Newton nurses will be in
terested in two lectures in the 
the Professional Enrichment 
series to be held at Boston 
College School of Nursing on
Srflnri'. 30^ m Tt Arthur °f NeWt°D
day (Apnl 29. at 9.30 a.m. at gre with lans for
McElroy Commons. Theatre Evening

The firs lecure will have as sponsored by the Henrietta 
its topic "The Nurse and Her Szold Group of Hadassah set 
Contribution to Rehabilitation {or next Wednesday (March 
of People with Drug Addic 26i at the Coolidge Theatre, 
tion.” The second lecture will Brookline. Reservations may 
be on “The Nurse and the Sex- be made through Mrs.

Mrs. Lenny Freeman of 
Newton (969-9484) and Mrs.

ual Revolution.' Freeman. Mrs. Litison is 
president of the Henrietta 
Szold Evening Group.

The film ‘‘Journey to 
Jerusalem” was taken in full

the money and influences all 
other questions of poverty,
race, jobs and housing, both will conduct the business Mrs. Joe Weisberg, Mr. and In the past 100 years, more 
In the United States and 'meeting 'which will include Mrs. Victor Mitchell, Mr. and than 550,000 holes have been 
abroad. election of officers. An exhibit Mrs. Leo Zoll, Mr. and Mrs. drilled in Texas in search of pZinTTrnmediatelv after the 6-

James Reston |of hobbies will be displayed. ,Herbert Freid, ar.d Mr. and oil.

served by the hostess at 12:30 Also working on this 
p.m. Mrs. Sidney Williamson raising event are Mr. 
will conduct the business Mrs. Joe Weisberg, Mr. 
meeting 'which will

ft

K

;dav war in June, 1967, and in
cludes the dramatic event of jg 
the famous composer and 
director of New York's 
Phil harmonic Orchestra,
Leonard Bernstein, directing mQwer w:tu n Tron, 
the Israel Symphony mower WITn a *ran 
Orchestra in the outdoor 
natural amphitheatre on Mt.
Scopus.

This event will benefit 
H adassah’s comprehensive 
vocational high schools in 
Jerusalem, and Youth Aliyah, 
the world movement for the 
rescue and rehabilitation of 
Jewish refugee children.

selling your 

no-longer-needed lawn 

mower with a 

script Publications Fam

ily Want Ad.

Mt

’•vt &

Bistli

V

Save 10% to 27% on our "Southbridge Collection" 

of fine custom-covered Colonial pieces

t?

CHAIRS LOVESEATS SOFAS
sale

priced
from

SI23 '207 sole
priced
from

$244

Worm, inviting Colonial... custom-covered in your own selection from hundreds of patterns, colors, 
weaves (the better the grode fobric, the greater your savings.) Mony styles—one sofa is available 
in 57”, 61', 75”, 10”, 16”, 92” er 96” lengths—eoch style meticulously upholstered; eoeh has orm- 

sleeves included; each hat reversible six inch crowned foam rubber cushions for supreme comfort. 
Bex pleat er kick pleat skirts. Banish Winter blahs from your home; start Spring with a fresh new look! 
AND, you save dollars, too.

Same Pattern

Montevideo - Uruguay’s 
constitution which was 
adopted in 1934 is patterned 
largely after that of the U.S.

ulantatk
phone 326-4000, 

323-8300, 762-7600

Whatever your seasonal 
needs... ask us for a LOAM

SOUTH SHORE PLAZA, BRAINTREE — NATICK MALL, RTE. 9, NATICK

MORRIS PLAN BANK
AND BANKING COMPANY OF CHELSEA

Roslindale ............. 7 Poplar Street ........... 327-7000
Chelsea .................... 460 Broadway............. 889-2150

GUARANTEED 
INTEREST PAID ON 

TERM DEPOSITS

I Member American Industrial Bankers Association
I
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Temple Calendar 
Starting Friday

Campaign On By Synagogue Assn,
The annual campaign to Star, William Katz, Hirsh 

help meet the religious needs Sharf, Rabbis M. David Weiss 
of the college youth in this and Samuel I. Korff.
area is under way by the --------- Religious School of
MaSs°sCacheudsetts ynawhoUeS urge itZgCraltl Named Temple Beth Avodah recently 
Massachusetts wno urge voted for officers of the
Newton synagogues and rab- £offee J)a JJfa | Temple’s first Student Coun- 
bis to Provide contributions VXP1 1C Ud\ IlWIl
from their Maot Hittim and Charles S. Fitzgerald of h o[ improving student. 
discretionary funds for this Newtonville has been named (gc * reiatl0HnshipsS
PUr^°Seu , a a ♦ u , ^°m^unit/ C?uair™? ° C,°f' The officers are as follows:

“We have pledged to help fee Day for the 1969 Easter presldent . Andrew Schmidt 
subsidize these Passover ar- Seal Campaign for Crippled Grade 1Q Vlce Ppes . Mlke 
rangements and must meet Children and Adults. sklar Grade 6 Treasurer -
our commitments to our col- Red and white coffee day gteve Selib Grade 6 • 
lege youth,” stated Mr. buttons will go on sale for two Secretary - Judv Leavitt 
Nathan Pearlman, Chairman, weeks beginning tomorrow in Qrade g

A committee to maintain a restaurants, hotels and -The Joys of Yiddish” by 
maximum effort for this cam- motels, coffee shops and in- Leo Rosten be reviewed 
paign has been appointed dependent eating places. On b, Rabbl Edward \1 Maline 
including Sumner Greenberg, Good Friday (April 4) anyone °t the March 21 Sabbath 
Saul Dell, Harry Tilkin, Sam wearing a button may drink Services of Temple Be.h 
Andler, Norton Goldstein, Dr. all the free coffee he wishes at Avodab Services begin at 
Sumner Frim, Maurice H. any of the participating g.3o The public 1S inost

-

Saval, Frank Brezniak, Harry establishments.

NOWC^oNOW

*5 • Savings Certificates
• Systematic Savings

NO NOTICE REQUIRED 
INSURED IN FULL

BRIGHTON
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

414 WASHINGTON STREET 

BRIGHTON

157 BRIGHTON AVENUE 

ALLSTON

welcome.
I On Sunday evening. March
23, at 8:00, The Brotherhood 
of Temple Beth Avodah will 
present a Symposium on In- 
t ermarriage. Participating 
will be Father Edward 
Meade, Chaplain at 
Nort heastern University; 
Reverend Victor Scalise of the 
United Parish in Brookline; 
and Rabbi Albert Axelrod of 
Brandeis University. Rabbi 
Edward M. Maline will serve 
as moderator. Both men and 
iwomen are invited.

The second in the series 
book review's sponsored by the 
Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Avodah will be held on 
Wednesday morning, March 
26 at 10 o’clock at the Charter 
House Motor Hotel in Newton.

Rabbi Edward M. Maline 
will review “Sunday the Rabbi 
Stayed Home,” by Harry

GOP WOMEN AT WORKSHOP—Members of the Newton Women's Republican 
Club participated actively in registration of those attending the recent Community 
Involvement Workshop meeting in Weston sponsored by the Mass. Federation of 
Republican Women. In photo, left to right, Mrs. Dorothy Reed, Miss Adelaide B. 
Ball, Mrs. Thomas S. Den, and Mrs. Morgan S. Campbell, president of the Newtcn 
Women's Republican Club.

Community Involvement Program 
Hakes It After 2 Storm Delays

At Brandeis Theatre Tonight . , ,

More Than 400 To Attend
Gala Party By Democrats

Nearly four hundred Democrats will meet tonight 
(March 20) at a fund-raising performance of ‘‘The 
Italian Straw Hat” at Spingold Theater, Brandeis 
University.

Among those attending will be State Auditor 
Thaddeus Bucvko, Governor’s Councilor Herbert Con
nally, State Senator Beryl Cohen, and State Repre
sentatives Paul Malloy, H. James Shea, Jr., Irving 
Fishman, and Michael Dukakis, and former State Rep
resentative Joseph Bradley.

Also attending are State and Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Committeemen Jean Le Com- McCarthy, 
pte, Betty Taymor, Sanford After the play the guest# 
Kowall, and Allen Sidd. will attend a wine and cheese 
Secretary of State John F. X. reception for which Mrs. Con- 
Davoren will not be able to at
tend the play, but he will be 
present at the reception af
terwards.

Attending if possible are 
former Lieutenant Governor 
Francis X. Bellotti, Attorney 
General Robert Quinn, and 
former Presidential Assistant 
Kenneth P. O’Donnnel

stance Kantar has been 
chairman.

The committee for the fund 
drive has been Harry H. 
Crosby, chairman, Joseph M. 
McDonnell, Robert Green, Jr., 
Richard J. Bulwinkle, Joseph 
Vaccaro, John Vaccaro, 
Harold Band, Paul King, 
Sidney Bronstein, Robert

Newton alderman who are Harriet Avery, Patricia 
attending include Joseph M. Markey, Ethel Sheehan, 
McDonnell, Matthew Jef- Margaret Hanmgan, and 
ferson, Elliot Cohen, Sidney Myra Kraft.
Small, and Andre Magni. | ~ ~ ~~

Those who have organized Edward M. Reulback was 
theater parties include Mr. the only player in the history 
and Mrs. Vincent McCarthy, of baseball to throw a double 
Dr. and Mrs. William Kantar, shutout on the same day.
Mr, and Mrs. Wellington ------------------------
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turkeys were so common in 
Pfund, Dr. and Mrs. Harry H. the Connecticut Valley in 1717

. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel that they sold for less than a
Twice forced to postpone due to snow storms, the Community Involvement Golden, Alderman and Mrs. penny a pound.

Program, sponsored by the Mass. Federation of Republican Women, made up for Magni,’ Mrs. Anita Green- — ------------- . — . .
lost time on March 7 at the First Parish Church in Weston. A participation- baum, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
minded audience of over 100 attended, including Representatives Ann Gannett of Vaccaro, Mr. and Mrs. Avram
Wayland and Edward M. Dickson of Ne.vton. Medalia, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Schleifer, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Jules Sherman, Mr. and Mrs.Moderated by Mrs. Robert has resource material con-!was the most important so-

Kummelman, the third in a R. Amesbury of Wellesley, cerning all aspects of Medi-lution for crime. Dr. Fleuri-1 Arnold Meltzer, Mr. and Mrs. 
series of humorous yet pro-the women led off. In her caire and Medicaid at State ago of Wellesley is in|Jack Robbenberg, Mr. and 
vocative tales of Jewish life in remarks concerning the need Committee Headquarters and
America. for revision of Medicaid, Mrs. urged all interested people to

- -----------------------Warren Vance, Vice Chairman make use of it.
Krishna was one of the of the Republican State Com The plan for Youth Re

main Hindu deities. 'mittee, announced that she source Councils throughout
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- , the state, which could head

charge of this year’s Youth Mrs- Edwin Hamada, Mr. and 
Resource Council and Mrs. Mrs- Frank Silver, Mr. and 
Emily Wright of Milton. Mrs. Merritt Saldinger, Mr.

In
mg,

the discussion follow- 
it was suggested that

iand Mrs. Paul Mann, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Zierling, Mr. 
iand Mrs. A. W. Berger, and

SALE STARTS WED., MARCH 19, 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., MARCH 22 'TIL 9 P.M.

YOUNG, TENDER

LAMB LEGS

69 lb

MEATY, LEAN

MILK FED • MEATY

VEAL LEGS 67

U. S. CHOICE 
NEW YORK

Sirloin STEAK

88
59TENDER EATING

CHUCK STEAK

U.S. CHOICE-BLOCK CUT

YANKEE POT ROAST 49

U.S. CHOICE-QUARTER CUT ft ft
CLUB SIRLOIN ROAST 39

BREADED

VEAL CUTLETS 77

FULLY COOKED

HAMS
SHANK PORTION 
FACE PORTION
CENTER CUT

HAM SLICES
TASTY-TENDER

RIB STEAKS
OR

CLUB

lb 43c 
,b 57c

99

NEPCO-ALL BEEF 2 |hj C

HAMBURG PATTIES

99
159

WHY PAY $1,407
ALL GREEN d tall M

ASPARAGUS CUTS tins ■

1 WHY PAY 58c? TIDY
BROWN
LUNCH BAGS L

Pkgs OQC 
■of50

WHY PAY 99c? FRIEND’S
BAKED 9 28-oz OQC
BEANS J tins

WHY PAY 33c?
OVEN FRESH 

SALTINES
Ib IQC 

Pkg >3
WHY PAY $1.17? 3 DIAMONDS 
WHITE MEAT 9 tor QQC
TUNA 0 00

' WHY PAY 2 FOR 27e? HUNT'S

TOMATO inc
SAUCE

WHY PAY $1.47? PILLSBURY’S 
BROWNIE O family $1
MIX d size 1

WHY PAY 39c? 
EDUCATOR 

jCRAX
large OCC 

box tw
WHY PAY 98c? TEDDIE
PEANUT 2Vz-lb OCC
BUTTER Od

WHY PAY $1.18?
DINTY MOORE'S 

BEEF STEW 2,or 99c
WHY PAY 69c? JESSICA PURE 
STRAWBERRY 2-lb CCC

JAM jar

WHY PAY $1,457 
FANCY

MUSHROOMS 5,or *1
WHY PAY 2 FOR 27c?
PHILADELPHIA 3-oz -IQC 
CREAM CHEESE pkg W

WHY PAY $1.05? ITALIAN
PLUM 9 large TQC

TOMATOES 0 tins *3
FIRST OF THE WEEK SPECIALS

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24-25-26

SWORDFISH

STEAKS
it 7qc/u

LARGE

FRESH SHRIMPS
bggc

JUICY
FLORIDA

ORANGES

q°z ggc

FROZEN FOODS

BIRDSEYE

AWAKE 4'0,’1
BIRDSEYE

b1: i9cFRENCH FRIES

TASTE 0’ SEA
HADDOCK

DINNERS

COUPON
irith I hit coupon 
Limit 1 per family

MAPLE LEAF 
FRANKFORTS

69 £
Good March 19-20-21-22

IP

off potential youth problems, l^ty^Ctai^Tn^ReD5 Ricl> Mrs' George Beram- Recently 

was Mrs. H. Dunster Howe’s ard' Dajv of Welleslev in" announcecl patrons include 
(Nteianal, Committeewoman) fopm every Repubiican’ Mr- and Mrs. Edward Hickey,
most urgent message. John ganization of important bills!
Buckley Director of the coming up in these areas 
Mass. Council on Crime and and thes€ organizations 
Correction, oversees these. shou]d then consult with their 

Senator WUliamWeeks of legislators on methods of 
Cohasset explained the need taking constructive action, 
for control of billboards, in- Afternoon round table ses- 
vestigation of underground sions included mental heaIth 
electric wiring possibilities and publicity as weU as the 
and wasted disposal. There are preceding and concrete areas 
bills concerning all of these of invoivement were ex
in the state legislature now. pioredt
Citizens’ efforts are needed'------- -  ... .... —
to asure their passage. No 
bill goes through the legisla
ture or is defeated by acci
dent, he observed. He urged, 
all women to make their opin
ions known.

Dr. Edward Willett of 
Stoughton, Chairman of the 
Consumer’s Council focued 
on consumer education. Al
though few people realize it, 
it is possible to cancel a pur
chase made from a door-to- 
door salesman the following 
day if the company is noti
fied by registered mail.

John Buckley, speaking on 
crime, placed his greatest em
phasis on the new morality of 
young people. They feel a con
cern about individuals. Con
cerning drugs, he feels there 
is need for a President’s 
Commission to study the drug 
problem just as it has cigar
ettes. Mr. Buckley also de
plored our correctional sys
tem and said rehabilitation 
with emphasis on education

RICHMAN’S
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Specializing in

Zipper Repoir ond Replacements 
Tailoring and Cleaning 

Suedes.and Leother, 
Shortened and Cleoncd

277-0039

What do
Christian Scientists 
really believe?

COME 
TO A FREE

Christian
Science
Lecture

8 P.M., MONDAY, MAR. 24 
CHURCH EDIFICE 

391 Wilnut St., Newtonville

39'
Z
$

isat.iiij.i.-

uil/i I hit coupon 
Limit 1 per family 

HOOD'S
CORONET 

ICE CREAM

Good March 19-20-21-22

f ALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

STORE HOURS
MON. - TUES. - WED. - 

SAT. 9 - 6—THURS. - FRI. 
9 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.

SALE
OPENS

THURS., MAR. 20 at 9 A.M.
BOY OH BOY DBAO AND DAPO 11*752
DO WE HAVE DHUO MORE DHUU OF THEM

A LOCAL MANUFACTURER HAD A SLIGHT 
SPRINKLER LOSS AND WE BOUGHT THE ENTIRE LOT

TOTE - KNITTING - LAUNDRY - SHOE - 

SHOPPING - DITTY - CLOTHESPIN - YOU
NAME

IT

A RAINBOW 
OF COLORS

EVERY SHAPE
AND EVERY 

STYLE POSSIBLE

ALL OVER FLORALS, 
NEEDLEPOINTS, 

STRIPES - PLAIDS

CHICKEN 

LEGS or BREASTS

SLICED
BOILED HAM

3 lbs $1 Ib 99c

GENUINE SPRING 
SHOULDER 

LAMB CHOPS 

lb 77c

9-to- SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY 

Route 109 Route 109 5207 Washington Street

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4

> WHOLESALE MEAT DEPT. «■
BONELESS

CHOICE 
AA HIPS

ib nnc99‘

BONELESS
CHOICE
RUMPS

ib one89'

WHOLE BABY 
PORK 
LOINS
ib nnc69'

Dance Classes 
Begin Sunday
The Brookline-Brighton- 

Newton Jewish Community 
Center at 50 Sutherland Road, 
Brighton, begins their third 
session of adult dance classes 
this Sunday evehing (March 
23) at 7:30 p.m.

Classes for beginners and 
advanced are under the direc
tion of Charlie and Ida Stern, 
teachers at the Center for 
many years. Master of cur
rent popular dances, the 
Sterns are well known in this 
community for their friendly 
and relaxed method of 
teaching.

Sunday nights at the Center 
have become not only an oc
casion to learn to dance but 
an evening of fun where old 
friends meet and new friends 
are made.

For information call Gladys 
at 734-0800.

In 5 billion years, the sun 
will become hotter and ex
pand until life can no longer 
exist, says Collier's En
cyclopedia.

EXAMPLES >
NEEDLEPOINT P
KNITTING BAG 59

JUST A FEW
BEAUTIFUL NEEDLEPOINT 

FOLDING 
TYPE

WE FOUND A $1.98 STORE TAG ON SOME

CLOTHESPIN
BAG

PLASTIC WITH 
WIRE HANDLE 20'

FIRE STOCK IN 
EXCELLENT CONDITION

TOTE BAG

59‘
GOOD FOR 

DIAPER BAG
REG. SI.69

LAUNDRY
LARGE SIZE 
FOR CAMP

BAG
REG. 

si.oo 49'
FAMOUS NORTH SHORE PREP SHOP

ALPACA

SLACKS
SWEATERS

SIZES 28 TO 32 
FEW 34 TO 42

ALL PERMANENT PRESS

ALL LEVI SLACKS
SWEATERS

ALL STYLES

OFF

EXTRA SPECIAL
WATER SOAKED 

WE HAD THEM LAUNDERED 
NOW IN PERFECT CONDITION

30” AND 36” LENGTHS
BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN PRINTS

SEE THESE IN DEPT. STORES FOR $1.98 SET

TIER CURTAINS 
VALANCE

79

WITH
MATCHING

SET

FIRE STOCK IN 
PERFECT CONDITION 

10 OZ. - PINT - QUARTS 
8TANDARD NECKS 

WIDE MOUTHS 
BUY NOW FOR 

VACATION TIME

GENUINE THERMOS 

BOTTLES and FILLERS

QT 8IZE bec
ALUMINUM RE«
STANDARD NSCK 25 229 PINT 

SIZE
REG. $1.55

FILLERS 69'

GET YOUR LAWN OFF TO A 

FAST START. APPLY AGRICO* 

GRASS FOOD NOWI

FEEDS ALL SEASON — WONT 

BURN.

Peed. 5000 Sq. Ft

ALWAYS USE AGRICO"
BEST FOR YOUR LAWN

DIEHL’S
At The Linden Shopping Center—235-1530, 653-0170 

Open Six Days A Week 7:30 A.M.-5 P.M. Monday-Saturday

HERE IT IS! A CRABGRASS 

KILLER YOU CAN SEED WITH 

AGRICO* CRABGRASS CON

TROL.

This is an ideal 

spring product

Treat. 2500 sq. IL 

tor only

SPOKE SHOP & HARDWARE DEPT.
OPEN Ttt 9 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

I
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Wrestling Team Tops At South 

With Most Successful Season

After a second place finish in th* Eastern Sectionals, 11th place* in the 
states, and 4th in the Lowell High Holiday Tournament, it can safely be said that 
Coach Aredis Kojoyian’s wrestling team enjoyed the most successful season of 
any Newton South winter sport.

In regular season dual-! Sensational sophomore 1 record and third place in the 
match competition the Lions Steve Etkin was the team's sectionals, 
compiled an excellent 9-2 most pleasant surprise. He Senior Ted Todis recorded 
mark. South was second dominated his dual matches the second largest number of 
behind Wayland in the sec with " 9-2 record in the 133- victories on the team, with a
tionals and scored 25 points in pound classification, captured iQ-i mark, and was second in
the state meet. first place in the sectionals the sectionals in the 165-pound

Sophomore Rich Arduino and gained fourth place in the division, losing in double
showed a great deal of pro- state meet. overtime,
mise in holding down the 95- Junior Paul Eisenberg Co-captain Frank Vespa 
pound class with a 4-3-1 displayed a great deal of im- (180) was 9-1 on the season, 
record. provement from his missing one match. Senior

Richard Kraft and sophomore year, in the 138- cliff Kolovson filled in and 
sophomore Stan R u b in poUnd division, recording a 7-4 pjnned his opponent for a 1-0 
capably handled the 103-pound siate. Eisenberg also c. jred mark. Vespa earned first 
chores during the season fourth place points in the sec- piace in the sectionals, fourth

Co-captam Ned Applebaum tionals. in thp s[ate mee; and wag the
(110) compiled a 9- recoi i Freddy Virgilio grappled his Lions’ only individual winner 
dual matches before copping way tQ an mark the only in the Lowell High Schoolboy 

undefeated mark on the team Holiday Wrestling Tourna- 
and finished second in the sec- ment, held during Christmas 
tionals’ 145-pound category, vacation.
losing by a single point in the The heavyweight category 
finals- chores were taken care of by

Sophomores Areman Ko- senior Lou Shuman and 
joyian and Billy Hurwitz, 154 sophomore Joe DeLucca. 
pounds, though not having This year's squad will be hit 
particularly successful hard by graduation, but will 
seasons, gained valuable stjjj have 10 returnees with 
varsity experience and will oe varsity experience in the 
important members of nex. Pgrsons of Arduino, Kraft, 
year’s team. Rubin, Etkin, Eisenberg,

In the 160-pound class Paul Virgilio, Kojoyian, Horwitz,
iDumais wrestled to a fine 9-1- Dumais and DeLucca.

fourth in the state meet to 
round out his strong season.

Senior Mark Buchine en
joyed .is most successful 
year as a varsity grappler in 
the 120-pound category with a 
9-1 mark. He also went on to 
grab third place in the 
sectionals.

Dave Hill, 7-0 and Mike 
McCarthy, 3-1, both seniors, 
gave South two strong 
wrestlers in the 127-pound 
divisions. Hill was second in 
the sectionals.

Spring Golf 
School Opens 
On March 31

Would-be golfers are invited

South’s Hockey Team 3rd
J

In Dual County League
For the second straight season, Newton South’s 

to gefinuTthe'swingof things hockey team finished in third place in the Dual County 
by enrolling in the Newton League.
Community Service Center's -p^e 1968-69 pucksters com-'Peared that for Newton South 
Spring Golf School. pded an 3.5.!. mark, not to have a winning hockey

Teaching professional Dan -te as strong as last year’s team it must come up with 
Meany will begin a schedule) state tournament qual- a goalie. Last year, the nets
of classes the wek of Mar. 31. ifie“ but surprising because were tended by all-star Dave 

Instruction will be given injof graduation losses. The Roberts, who graduated, 
stance; use of the driver, long Ljons were not expected to Sophomore Paul Modern was 
irons, middle irons, and short be especiaiiy strong this sea-: given the job. After an er- 
irons; what to do on the gon as oniy two piayers wjth ratic start, with South at 
fairway or in the woods; and varsjty experience return 2-3-1, Modern matured in the 
the art of approach shots, ed ' However. Coach William S°al and went on to register 
chipping and putting. Jesdale’s charge' after a four shut-outs in the last ten

Seven one-hour lessons will s]ow start> caugh; fire and games.
be offered on Tuesday morn- wQn e;gbt of their jast ten The Lions will have more 
ing at 9:30, 10:30 and 11:30 es‘ to capture the third rebuilding to do next year, 
and Wednesday and Friday g t but have a strong nucleus to
evenings at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, Seniors Tom Rezzuti and start with
and 9:30. ___ _______________________ __

Participants will ha'C a scoring with 13 points apece. Name
choice of hours. For further 0-Connor blasted 10 goals O’Connor 
information call or visit the and added 3 assists {or his Rezzuti 
Newton Community Center at totaj while Rezzuti reversed Wolfson 
429 Cherry St., West Newton. with 3 gQals and 1Q as_ Klashman

----------------------- 'sists. - Cain
Punnet Show By Junior Lou Wolfson was

* / , ‘ 'right behind the leaders with Hir^chfield
Hadassah I O Be j 12 points on 8 goals and 4 as-

Held March 30th These three scored 38 of Phillips 
the squad’s 64 points. TEAM

Before the season it ap- ____

Jim O’Connor led the club in HOtKET STATISTICS

“Fantasy With Strings,”

G
10

3
8
1
1
2
3
1
0
1

30

A
3

10
4
5 
4 
3 
1 
3 
1 
0

delightful puppet show by 
Dorothy Rankin, will be 
presented on Sunday af
ternoon March 30th, 
Temple Beth Shalom 
Needham from
The Needham 
Hadassah is sponsoring the 
afternoon, and Mrs. Richard 
Rittenberg is chairman of the 
event. Dorothy Rankin’ a 
beautifully designed puppets 
have been entertaining 
children for years. Her 
performances have

at 
in

2-3:30 p.m. 
Chapter of

To Play Good Basketball 
Players Have To Be Tall

Newton Central 
Little League 
Registration

By LEW FREEDMAN
Newton Central Little

The Newton South cagers proved one thing this League announced this, week 
year — it is no longer possible to play winning high that Registration Night for the 
school basketball without 6-foot-plus players, especi- coming season will be held 
ally in the Class A Suburban League. Monday, March 24, at 7:30
„ . . . j ■ . p.m. at Peirce School.
Hopes for a winning season He also turned in some strong

were all but shattered when games, but found himself 
Captain Cliff Greene injured constantly outmuscled by 
his knee in the third game of much bigger opponents. Stan 
the season. It was diagnosed Schwartz, a junior, scored 87 
as strained ligaments and points from the forward spot,
Greene was expected back in but he is not quite 6 feet tall, 
one to two weeks. Complies The Lion backcourt was 
tlons developed, however, and comprised of a flashy set oi 
Greene never returned to uni- four senior guards. Stu Sil- 
form and last week under verman totaled 198 points for 
went an operation. .. a 9 9 average, including a

Up to this point the Lions single-game high of 22. Hte ‘ ĥ“ yVarTlds^t
had a 2-0 mark When Greene specialty were long jumpers 1:00; March 30, 11 year olds 
was injured, the team lost and a stiff defense. Ken Stu- at l;00; April 5, 10 year olds 
that game to Brookline, beat arfs game was characterized at 1:00; and April 5, 9 year 
Arlington, and then dropped by bullet passes and the use olds at 9:00. 
fourteen games in a row be- Of the fast-break. Bill Starr Only those boys who for a 
fore edging Watertown in the tallied 128 points and was ex- legitmate reason cannot at- 
season’s next to last game.' tremely tough on man-to-man tend tryouts for their 
The final record, for the sec- defense. 5-8 Barry Kraft, the particular age group will be 
ond straight year, was 416. shortest player on the club, allowed to try out on any of 

Green averaged 10.6 points did it all. He was a brilliant the oider dates listed above, 
per game for the 21* games playmaker, played a scrappy, A!1 boys wh? t0 flay
he played, for the highest hustling defense and scored h‘s sp_r‘ng’ including boy« 
average on the team. 125 points, including games of mpn aie a rea \

Junior Emmons Levine 15, 14. and 14.
went from a starter on the
sophomore basketball team to 
a starter on the varsity in 
one year. The 6-2 Levine alter
nated between center and 
forward and most of the time 
was the Lions’ biggest man

With the season only 
ich 5

ren Bechtold is already look

Pts
13
13
12

6
5
5
4
4
1

•1

34 64

Newton Highfds Newton Patrons

Each boy must be ac
companied by a parent. 
Registration blanks have 
been distributed to elemen
tary and junior high schools 
within the N.C.L.L. boun
dary, Any boy who will at
tain the age of 9 years 
before August 1, and who 
will not attain the age of 13 
years before August 1, shall 
be eligible to try out.
Tryout dates have been set

are already team 
members, must register.

cently concluded Coach War S DOrlS TVlfif/lX At 
lreadv look-1 “

ing ahead to next year. Temple Emanuel 
In the final few games, 6 2

sophomores Dorman Smith Temple Emanuel 
and Steve Hurter gained some Brotherhood, Newton, willT EXERCISE — Alan Glick, at right, YMCA staffer in 

Newton, tests a member on step exercise and heart 
rate recovery. Members go through extensive testing 
program before starting YMCA Fitness Classes.

Fitness And Vigor Sought 
At Men’s Classes At YMCA ___ _________

, v, . , ceptional games , (18 points, nucleosus, but wiH attempt to evening will be the showing of
The gym floor at the Newton Y.M.C.A. is flooded 13 points, 14 rebounds) after regain the form he displayed the Boston Red Sox World

at 7:00 A.M. with men interested in improving their he became a regular at mid as a sophomore on the var- Series films. Leonard Solov a
overall physical fitness. Most of the men are earnest season. sity’ last -ear' program chairman,
in pursuing this new avenue for better fitness and But, outside of Levine and However, the Lions still

on the court. He was South’s hold their annual Father -
top scorer with 213 points for • sophomores and Le- Sons ' Daughters Sports Night
a 10.3 average. He also.reg- Supper Tuesday Evening,and Schfartz are four ' , A

Garber (57 ^arch 25> at 6:30 P-m- at th® 

Corcoran (32i

uiciru uiiv nigiicai 011151V
game effort of 22 points, no Community Hall. Jesse

points), John
Senior Bob Rich, at 6-4, was points >, Paul Selby and Bob lbe Boston patriots will be 

the tallest member of the Sherman. Ken Green sat out the guest speaker. 
team and turned in some ex- lhe entire spason wlth mono- An added feature of the

(twice). Richardson, Assistant Coach

vigor. There are a few men who are interested in the Rich, the Lions ha da real need more height, because no 
current “fad” of jogging because it’s the “thing to do”| height problem. 6-1 senior matter how

getting a lot of use these days.

Since the Newton Y.M.C.A.ithe bulk - fat or muscle. Run- 
started this program in fit- ning is more caloric than the 
ness, it has grown from 18 proverbial sit-up, even in the 
men to 236, and there is no area of the stomach, 
sign that the classes will New members coming into 
decrease. In fact the en- our programs are put through 
thusiasm has spread from the an extensive testing program, 
men to their wives with the including bloodpressure, fat) 

I result women have joined the measurements, vital capacity, I 
|“Y” to jog and take fitness heart-rate recovery, body and 
classes Tuesday and Thurs- skeletal measurements, and 
day mornings. I strength tests. After the initial

Age is no barrier for our leat the ™en ar,e retested a'- 
fitness programs, as we have en 0 ,. wee s- most
men from 20 to 70 engaged in'?ase®. we find improvements 
the programs. The “old in aU ar*as ‘f a man 5 at-
timers” keep up and, even in te"dance bas been good, 
some cases, n„t.dn th. The American Heartout-do the 
younger set. Furthermore our; Association states that it will

-» t . tvt . rrt 1 0 For ’The Golem’ 
'ctN H 7; On March 26th

The Newton Highlands
Garden Club will hold its next A large group of Newton 
meeting Tuesday, March 25, residents is sponsoring the 
1969, at the home of Mrs. presentation of “The Golem”, 
Philip C. Bowman, 999 Walnut an opera in English, to be 

alwa-s St., Newton Highlands, at 8 presented by the New
been well received by young _ ,, ... , n,eWJSh Music Forum
audiences William Godfrey will speak as its third event of the

Tickets can be purchased at on “The Care of Trees, and season,. Wednesday evening, 
the door at $1.00 each or you Home Landscaping. He is a March 26 at 8.30, at Temple 
may call 449-1281. There will native Californian who was Ghabei Shalom, Beacon 
be special door prizes and born in Pasadena and lived a street.. Brookline
refreshments will be sold number of years in Yosemite Included are Dr. and Mrs. 
Children from the entire com- National Park. He is a Harold Berk chairmen of 
munity and surrounding areas certified arborist and a avid Patrons, Cantor Alex Zim-

fitness enthusiasts are com-1™1 b,e uncommon for 30 year 
prised of men from all walks olds t0 have heart atacks. H 
of life. The list includes man p“rsues hl,s ^dentary 
lawyers, doctors, policemen, ^ay^' ' an ls, aiso Prone 
social workers, plumbers, heart d‘sease f,r°m s!ress ard 
news columnists, bankers. P°or diet' y yhe American 
vice presidents of industrial »eart Association states also 
concerns, firemen, sanitation tba‘ obesity; , ^P^tension. 
workers, and sales managers, blgh "erum cholesterol, seden-
to name a few. tary ,yin6’ ,s™kl"g’ and ex'

cesz fats in the diet are major

are invited to attend this en- conservationist, 
joyable show

mer, former president of the 
Following his talk, [orum> and Mrs- Zimmer, 

refreshments will be served. and Mrs. Sidney Grod- 
o f The hostesses for the evening _rg’ .r_- and Mrs. IrvingThe original city „ e, ... ...............-...... «• „

Copenhagen, Denmark, ac- will be Mrs. Allen R. Tailby, “ °om, Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
tually lies underneath modern Mrs. Lee A. Handy and Mrs. eixLa®’ Hrof. and Mrs. Har- 

iCarlton L. Shaw. Zohn- Rabbi and Mrs.
Murray Rothman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Freedberg, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Rosenshine.

The opera will be performed 
with costumes and scenery by 
the Music-Drama Theatre of 
N.Y., with a cast of eight. 

| Originally a one act opera, it 
’ has now been expanded to 

three acts.
“The Golem” is based on H. 

Leivick's classic poem depic
ting the legendary golem - a 
shapeless, lifeless matter - in
to which in the year 1580 Rab
bi Loew of Prague breathes 
the impulse of life. The legend 
deals with man’s 
responsibility for his own 
powers of creation.

Playing the title role will be 
Ray Gilbert, baritone, former
ly cantorial soloist at Temple 
Shalom in West Newton, and 
currently Cantor and Director 
of Music at Park Avenue 
Temple, Bridgeport, Conn. He 
has sung leading roles in 
opera and television and has 
been featured as soloist with 
the Detroit and Brooklyn 
Philharmonic Symphony 
Orchestras.

Copenhagen.

FISHING TACKLE & LIVE JIAIT — LIVE WORMS 
LET FRISKY BAIT A TACKLE SERVICE 

SAVE YOU TIME A MONEY 
Also Plastic Worms — Complete Set of 3 Different Siies 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION:

FRISKY BAIT & TACKLE SERVICE 
P.O. Box 71, West Newton, Mass. 02165

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

Our staff of factory trained 
mechanics will repair, re
build, reseal, exchange your 
transmission.

Cill 332-77071

in 1 DAY
TRANSMISSION INC.

106 Needham Street Newton, Mass,

BOSTON BRUINS per set 60c
Package of 6 playeri. May be used on any hockey set. Makes 
fine souvenir. Other teams available.
Win BOSTON RED SOX tickets 
and other fine prises. Jain our 
new model contest from now 
through June.

Special Purchose-Orig. $15.99
CARL YASTRZEMSKI 

BASEBALL GLOVE
By Spaulding—Rights & Lefts

$9.88FAMOUS NAME 
BASEBALL BATS 

$1.99
Originally $3.99

Hank Aaron, Ernie Banks, At Kaline, 
Carl Yastrzemski, Ken Harrelson,

Roger Maris and Mickey Mantle

Made To Sell for Much More 
JOHN HAVLICEK 

BASKETBALL
By Rawlings

$7.99

ALL ON SALE AT

MR. BIG TOYLAND
399 Moody Street, Waltham TW 3-8582

Open Wednesday and Friday 'Til 9:30

It will take 6 million CARE 
food packages, at a dollar per 
package, to complete pro
grams that will help feed 28 
million hungry people in 33 
countries during 1969. Con
tributions to the CARE Food 
Crusade, New York 10016, 
deliver U.S. commodity dona
tions or buy other foods as 
needed.

Thomas Chippendale, for 
whom a style of furniture wasi 
named, was an English 
cabinet-maker born in 1718.

good the shoot>,Coalition r«r
New Politics 
Organizes Here

The Newton Coalition for 
New Politics (formerly The 
McCarthy Committee) held its 
first general meeting on 
March 12 and adopted a 
charter, the preamble to 
which reads as follows: ‘‘The 

I Newton Coalition for New 
(Politics is an issue-oriented 
political group whose efforts 
will be directed toward 
legislative, electoral and 
educational activities.”

I Forty members, represen
ting each ward in the city,

I were eleeted to the Steering 
Committee: Harriet Avery, 
Ruth Baden, Sue Berkeley, 
Frances Berman, Louise 
Bielski, John Clarke, Helen 

! Crosby, Mini Dohan, Irma 
Fishman, Mark Gordon, An- 
tita Greenbaum, Jerome 

Heller
tein, Avis Jacobson,

not gonna
cr Lion taller than 6 feet. make ’em all.

BASKETBALL STATISTICS

Name FG FT PTS AVG.
Levine ......... 63 213 10.3
Silverman .. 50 198 9.9
Starr ........... 36 128 6.4
Kraft ........... 45 125 6.5
Lopez ......... 30 90 5.5
Schwartz .. ...............35 17 87 4.2
Rich ............. 19 61 3.8
Garber ......... ...............19 19 57 4.0
Stuart ......... 11 43 2.1
Greene ......... 10 32 10.6
Corcoran ... ............... 9 14 32 3.2
White ......... ............... 1 11 13 4.3
Selby ............ 4 6 1.2
Smith ......... 0 4 2.0
Sherman ... ............... 2 0 4 4.0
Hurter ......... 0 2 1.0

300-Year Span In Playing 
Cards At Library Exhibit

A curious collection of play-'wi-th thcm on their Kro"filn« uia vncenuauin, jer
inty rardc onannincr a too vpar collection, are Deborah, 16, a ‘ .SS is oE exhibit a? the student at Newton High; Ste- ?™SSm.an.‘ Marjorie H el 1
period is on exniDii at im Ri£Tp]ou, ir Hich tpln> Avis Jacobson, GeorgeNewton Free Library, 414 v n 3, a B g Jr^H gh Hauser) Bess Gesmer Just>e
Centre street, for three weeks School student, and Elizabeth, DiUard) SaUy Burnett> jacki#
beginning today, Mar. 20. 10. Cabot School fifth grader. Silverstein. Alice McKearney,

London, England, a test collectors, Professor
___ done with the transit and Mrs- Louis Orzack of 7 {JiarlCS &ee8te(l

jogging and exercise classes authority. The bus drivers had Bunny Circle, West Newton,; - 0^70
last for a forty-five minute many more coronary attacks say their interest in playing H I/IS raCK 
period on Monday, We - than djd the condUctors—the cards as a microcosm of civil-. I 14 /
nesday, and Friday. Other drjvers were more Qbesp ization was piqued when they FuieiVOOd Herby

boys of Cub Pack ^f‘ H^da„ r̂tZA.Jan*

Morning classes start at factors contributing 
7:00 a.m„ requiring many onory dlsease> 
men to rise at dawn to make In’London> England, 
the class on time. The dual was

to cor-

classes are available at 12:15 d^\ers wepe more obese and 
noon and 5:30 p.m. for men fer(. much, more tension 
not interested in rising for the ^.an.„tbLC0,Id“c.t0rsYNatlonal 
“Early Bird” class. insurance studies show that 

_ , „ out of 100,000 postal workers,
People often ask, Why all majj carriers had less heart 

of a sudden this new fad. In incident than their coun
actuality the need for fitness terparts working in the office 
has been known for 25 years The y.M.C.A. does not 
by physical educators and c]ajm or guarantee that you
medical men specializing in wid kve iongeri hut the odds includes modern cards from Kriedberg. 
fitness research. Y.M.C.A. sjare jn your favor that it will: East Africa, Japan, Spain [went to 
and some private clubs have be a happier, healthier life, if (poker cards), Casablanca Overall
offered business men s ex- ncd longer. 1 and France. A recent find is a Bradley
ercise classes for over 75 The Newton Y.M.C.A. is deck of Kennedy Kards, al-
years. bince 1 9 5 5 a now accepting applications for ready out of print and in-
sophisticated Y.M.C.A. fitness its spring program which creasing in value every day.

begins Monday. March 31. The Among their prize antique 
Y can accePt the first 75 decks js one used during the 

men for the spring program. American Civil War. The suits
A testing program will be held in this deck are stars, flags,
on Saturday, March 29 for the ea les and shields. 

entering the program.

Marsha Marcus, Susan Hop
per, Connie Kantar, Fred 

[King, Charles Ladoulis, 
(Arthur Obermeyer. Eleanor 
|Persky, Leon Robertson, 
(Mark Salomon, Johnnie

took out a bock about gam-| rpbe 
bling at the Newton Free Li- 272 QaR HiH Chapter,"Norun" Rhonda Shoul, Rhom'a
brary about 3 years ago. ibega Councih held tneir b“ver>. Kay„. Sktei"> Douglas

Soon after this a friend Pinewood Derby Thursday l’ o. Rlchard Sterne.
brought them a gift deck of evening (March 7) at the Oak I 1 iam s,r°n8- Amelia Yoffe,
playing cards from a trip Hill School. Winner of the f ^?ce,s5a ZatPc“^k- 
abroad. Since 1966 the Or- trophy for 1st place was ® /J. the meeting
zacks have been putting to- Charies Seested and 2nd place ■ J late Rep. Irv-
gether a collection which now ribbon was awarded to David man> an early sup-

Further prizes R'kv / n"’ ; Eugen2
Paul Hugo, Best MtCarthy for President and 

to an or&anizee of the McCarthy 
for ‘

class was developed by Dr 
Thomas K. Cureton, Direc'or 
of the Univeristy of Illinois 
Laboratory of Physical 
Fitness Research. For over 25 
years it has been serving hun
dreds of men of all ages.

The answer of this growing 
interest can be attributed to 
the nationwide endorsement 
by the National Fitness Coun
cil, sponsored by the 
President’s Council on
Physical Fitness, jogging. Education Department, at 244 
clubs, by prominent m.m in 6050.*
public life, and medical men ________________
such as Dr. Paul Dudley
White, physician for formerChamherklitl 
President Dwight
Eisenhower. ReCeiVP^ \1pdfll

The Y.M.C.A.’s of the
United States have offered Lieutenant Peters S. 
much in this field by training Chamberlain, son of Reginald 
volunteers to go forth and’Chamberla' of ”1 ’•>hn St., 
start jogging clubs in their Newton, has been decorated

bV m i an"? fw 6 "A Massachusetts,

Originality. w.h\cb he r«*Ued the
Martin Schreibman, Pack ory 0 * e an^i-war move*

Committee Chairman, 'n Massachusetts, its
presented the following boys • c s en> McCarthy, and 
with Wolf Badges: Michael „ce on American
Kelfer, Edwin Shaffer, reminded the
Charles Seested, Scott Alien, • p ° , tie imP°rtance of 
Richard Kosowsky, Fred nr„ani®li5 6 r a s s - r o o t » 
Hochzerger, Jonathan Green. fb.pnriA‘°nS 3S bls ?n,e *n ^n* 

Arrow awards were !fUencJlng governmental polio„ , ... . , . Aonther intriguing and de
Each applicant must have a licate deck is of French wa,tz : zvr.uw aw-*u5 w e r e t and - awakening oublicVn.
signed statement from his cards called 1001 Waltzes, presented to David Bamei, fpr„ct ;_.Jning publlc in’ 

<>c or, s a mg ne man can comp]ete jn the original box., Wlu ue a
perform in a class of moder- . . .. Kriedberg, Ken Scnreibman, ... a
ate exercise. e of Paul Wekstein, Scott Allen, e" mee‘;ng

For further information call taltz d measure of ..............- v.iu. , the Grace Chui

and observe.
ways to make 1001 waltzes— 
thus the name of the deck.

Warren Bornstein, David g steering

on April
mu » wooiKenneth and Keith Moskow. A *“ J’ “1C Y'di;e, Chtireh, which 

number of Achieve,™,, :KV±.r“led ™ 
given to the

Webelos Dens. i '
„ L • .. . i . i Scoutmaster Erwin Brilliant vr IF r Perhaps their grea est a g, ,,d next mOnth’s In r Improvem’t

IjeNewton Y.M.C.A. Physicalimay combined in various (were

most recent find is a deck of tbeme would be Indian Lore. ,
* He discussed future plans U LomniPIlds

Philip Dohbyn

own communities.
Getting down to the nitty-

gritty of exercise the follow
ing benefits are derived: The 
whole cardio-vascular system 
is improved, from developing 
more capillaries to transport 
oxygen to actually strengthen
ing the heart and its vessels. 
Muscles are firmed and body 
tone is improved. The hardest 
problem is to lose those extra 
pounds of fat that make the 
heart vmrk over-time. The 
Y.M.C.A. doesn’t say take a 
steam bath or try our con
traptions to lose weight. We 
have no fads, we simply tell 
our members to watch their 
diets and continue with our 
programs.

Weight is not always an im-|

v i.h the U. S. Air Force Com 
mendation Medal at Keflavik 
'"aval "tation ii, Iceland.

He was awarded the medal 
for merit ious service as a 
b' upply officer at 
Torrham Air Force Station, 
Maine, and was cited for his 
v 5. t raordinary managerial 
skill in th performance of his 
luty He also »• eived the Air 
Force Outstanding Supply Of- 
f r Certificate for his 
outstanding proficiency in 
fulfilling supply 
responsibilities.

Lt. Chamberlain is a 
graduate of Wellesey High 
School and received his B. S. 
B.A. degree in 1964 from New 
England College. Henniker, N. 
H. Te was commissioned in

deck, made of animal skin, is 
one of 5 in the hands of pri
vate collectors in the United 
States. Several such decks are (_ - . . .
museum pieces, such as those j'' IllllCr 
owned by the Southwest Mu 
seum in Los Angeles.

These cards, dated not ear
lier than 1850 and not later 
than 1900, are attributed to 
the Apache tribe and are ob
viously adaptations of the 
standard Spanish Mexican de
signs.

Professor Orzack, chairman 
of the Department of Sociol
ogy at Rutgers University, 
who specializes in occupations 
and professions, was former
ly a member of the Sociology 
Department at Boston Univer
sity. He is presently commut
ing weekly to New Jersay.

Mrs. Orzack is an Assistant 
Professor at Boston Univer
sity Medical School in the De
partment of Psychiatry, 
whose special field Is psycho-

which included an April trip 
and a May father-son picnic.

In Gym Meet 
At Lowell Tech

In a letter to Allen G. Bar
ry, President of N . E . 
Telephone Co., the Newton 
Upper Falls Improvement 
Association has commended 
an employee of the Telephone

Stephen Clancy, 18, son of Co., Philip J. Dobbyn, Presi- 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Clan-|dent of the New Upper Falls 
cy of 41 Everett St., Newton Improvement Association, for 
Centre, a freshman at Newton k>s “exceptional leadership 
Junior College, was a recent and unusually sound judge- 
medal winner in the New ment . . . the excellent im- 
England Intercollegiate In- pression that Mr. Dobbyn’s 
vitational Gymnastic Meet. activity in the community has 

Clancy took second place in made on us could not but have 
reflected most favorably on 
the relationship between his 
employer, the Telephone Com
pany, and the community.”

Mr. Dobbyn, a resident of 24 
Hickory Cliff road, Newmn 
Upper Falls, is being transfer
red by his company to

Free Exercise and barely 
missed placing third in the All 
Around competition in the 
meet held March 7 at Lowell 
Technological Institute.

Clancy was the • 1968
Suburban League Free Ex
ercise Champion while at
Newton High School. He piansl Oregon, 
to enter the University of| The letter was signed by the 

portant factor in terms ofl 1966 through Officer '"-aining pharmacology. 'Massachusetts as a major in members of the Association's
body bulk. It’s what composes School -.t Lackland AFB, Tex. Their children, who work physical education. Executive Board.
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We’re
Celebrating

the 20th 
anniversary’ 

of
KitchenAid
Dishwashers
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Ham Supper For 
Send-Off Group 
Due on Saturday

Notv is the 
time to buy!

Many of the KitchenAid dish
washers irtroduced in 1949 
are still going strong! That 
kind of dependability earned 
KitchenAid its reputation for 
being the best.

See our newest models. 
They’re built with good old- 
fashioned quality — and pro
vide the latest innovations.

There’s a model for every 
kitchen and every budget.

There’s never been a better 
time to buy!

KitchenAid 
FOOD WASTE 

DISPOSERS

Built better to grind finer, 
faster, quieter, and last 
longer. Install one with 
your dishwasher and save 
on installation cost.

20 vears of good
old-fashioned quality

KitchenAid
DISHWASHERS

Jarvis Appliance, Inc.
Route 9 (At the Natick Line)

CE 5-5112

"The Beil In 
Sales and Service”

IN DANCE CONCERT — Linda Bickelman of Newton 
Centre and partner William Finley will be featured in 
a modem dance concert at Rhode Island College to
morrow and Saturday. She is a Newton South High 
School graduate.

The Newton Servicemen’s 
Send-Off Committee an
nounced today an all-day Ham 
N* Bean Dinner to be held at 
the Newton City Hall 
Cafeteria Saturday, March 22, 
to pay for gift packages sent 
to Vietnam during the 
Christmas season.

Committee Chairman Frank 
Howley said more than two 
dozen letters of appreciation 
have been received from 
Newton men serving in Viet
nam.

Howley said one soldier 
wrote of receiving a gift
package by air drop after! 
having been several days in 
action.

Howley said proceeds from! 
the committee’s Pancake 
(jamboree were insufficient to 
cover the costs associated 
with the packages. Con
tributions would be accepted, 
he said, from those who are
unable to attend the March 22 XT - • 1 rp TA
dinner, but would like to make i»eWtOIl Gll’l lO I MllCe 111
a donation.

10 a.m. to 6 pan. Tickets may "Storv of Lizzie Borden'
be obtained from committee
Treasurer S. Leroy Boudreau . , . , , ~ „ • j »•care of the Newton National * Rh°de IsIand College in ducl,10n 
Bank. 15 Cypress St., Newton Providence, is participating in position

Tickets also are beine sold a modern dance concert at the t h e a t r i c a 1
Tick ts al o g - a coi]egC) on March 21 and 22. simultaneously presented

by all Newton ' veterans 
groups, the Elks, Knights of 
Columbus,
Lodges.

; Bill Cosby Film To Feature O’Friel Named 
Sacred Heart Event Mar. 23To Crime Post

to the Council’s Executive 
Committee and to the 
chairmanship of a newly 
created Task Force on Law 
Enforcement.

.. . The Task Force will be con-
cerned with the pro- 

PU°J11fessionalization of police 
departments.

The monthly meeting of the Newton Sacred Heart Paul O’Friel of 
Interracial Council this Sunday, March 23, at 8:00director of Corpo^a.'e 
P.M. in the Bishop Mackenzie Center on Centre Street,
Newton Centre, will feature the Bin Cosb,t «»..
Lost, Strayed and Stolen, a review of Black History Massachusetts Council on

in the United States. Crime and Correction.
The discussion following which too often have been has been appointed

the film will focus on “One ignored or answered only su-
the film will focus on “One perficially by these in a po- V/mioJ / 7’»-i a «f 
Year Later’’, a look at the sition to help. ITUMVU SI 1
Sacred Heart 'parish in light Among these
of the Kerner Cormmission in the discussion groups 
Report and the problems in Judge Cornelius Moynihan, 
the black community today. 239 Cypress St., N.C., Mrs e? "*aca*astcr

The program Is designed to Thomas Sabetti, 301 Lake Highland St. West Newton,
permit panshoners, clergy Avenue, N.H., Dr. and Mrs. das,electeci a trustee of 
and the general public to ex- Francis Drinan, 8 Lakewood Les College in Cambridge,
plore calmly in small discus-Avenue, N.H., Mr. Robert He is a retired science

|sion groups what they can do Capeless, 19 Saxon Road, education materials con-
to help reverse the polariza- N.C., Mr. Roger Myette, 171 sultant and serves as a direc
tion of the races and to eval- Sargent, Newton, Mr. Thom- tor the Merchants 
uate how both black and as Sullivan, 51 Everett Ave- Cooperative Bank. Macalaster

participating (j College
i groups are: J n

FOR THE BIGGEST SELECTION AT 
THE BIGGEST DISCOUNT IN 

Wallpaper & Flint 
SEE

ALLIED WALLPAPER
746 Centre St., Jamaica Plain

(Near Monument)
JA 2-1280

Linda Bickelman, a student College, to research a pro- 
t intermedia com- 
wherein different 

media are 
but

Linda, daughter of Mr. and are not necessarily related. 
Masonic^' Alfred Bickelman of This has resulted in a 

Newton Centre, is a graduate modern dance version of the 
of Newton South High School, story of “Lizzie Borden”, 
class of 1967 where she was a Miss Billie Ann Burrill, 
gymnast and a cheerleader. technical director of the dance

She received her dance company, created the lighting 
training from Robert Cohan of design.
the Martha Graham Com- “Lizzie Borden” will be 
panv, and Juilliard School of premiered at this concert and 
Music. She has spent sum- will be performed again at the 
mers at Camp Interlochen in National Convention of 

Five students at Radcliffe Michigan, and at Connecticut American Association for 
College from the Newtons Co’eg®for Women. Health, P hy s i c a 1 Education
were joined by their parents Dr- Fannie Helen Melcer. and Recreation, on April 13, 
for Radcliffe’s Junior Parents artisnc director of the dance at 10:4o a.m., at the Brandeis 
Weekend March 15. They company received a grant University Theatre. Linda will

and

Newton Parents 
Join Daughters 
At Radcliffe

from the faculty research be dancing in Lizzie Borden, 
committee of Rhode Island and in Clay Taliaferro’s En- 

I counters.
Harvard and Radcliffe, dined Terrace, Chestnut Hill. Mr. Taliaferro is the guest 
in the College Houses, at- parents of Nancy; Mr. and choreographer and artist to 
tended panel discussions, a Mrs. Human L. Ednas of 20 the Rhode Island College Dan- 
Choral Society concert and Fox Lane, Newton Centre. ce Company, this year, 
visited with their daughters, parents of Rosemary; Mr. The Creative Arts Corn- 

Attending from the Newtons and Mrs. Robert W. Chen, 185 mittee of the Newton P.T.A. 
were Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Fairway Drive, West Newton, Council has brought the Rhode 
Bojar of 10 Aston Rd., parents of May Ying and Mr. Island College Dance Corn- 
Chestnut Hill, parents of and Mrs. M. Barry Serkin of pany to perform for Newton 
Judith Elaine; Mr. and Mrs. 535 Ward St., Newton Centre, students in many Newton 
Max Wasserman of 52 Malia parents of Emily Jane. schools.

were among the more than 
200 parents from as far away 
as Los Angeles who toured

OF NEW MEN S & BOYS’

PANT DEPT
From America's Most 

Famous Maker

OVER 10,000 
PAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM

(Boys)

TO

white racism is manifested nue, N.C., Sister Miriam de 
and how prevalent it has be-Lourdes, Crescent avenue, 
come. N.C.

Gordon A. Martin, Jr., ----------------------- -
president of the Council, stat- All CARE donors
ed that the program was de- notified 
signed to present questions used.

how

ml a

holds a degree in business ad
ministration from Boston 
University.

Lesley offer undergraduate
are courses in education for 

their money is worn and a graduate pro
gram for men and women.

Boys' & Men's 

Famous Maker 

PERMANENT PRESS

Slacks

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS 
& SWEATERS

S-M-l 
EX. L

Acrylics 
& Wools

Reg. $12 & 
$15 Values

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gals. @ T7.9 — 35.80 

200 Gals. @ 14.4 — 28.80
YOU SAVE 7.00

Best Quality

24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

HARDWARE
AND

SUPPLY

ANNEX
GARDEN SHOP

(Men)
• Seeing double? No, just look-alikes (like 
father, like son). • Ivy or continental slacks 
for junior, from one of the best in the busi
ness . . . boys' sizes 2-6 and 7-18. • Dad's 
are belt-looped in men's sizes 28-48.
• Solids and plaids in permanently pressed 
blends of 65% dacron® polyester - 35% 
cotton polyester and rayon, etc. All Lengths.

REG. $7 to $15 

VALUES
(Slight Factory Irregs.)

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

KNIT SHIRTS
S-M-L 

EX. L

Every
Imagineable

Fabric

Reg.$7 & $9 
Values

THE STORE WITH OVER 50,000 SWEATERS FOR THEJAMJLY

Notice!
We Feel the

Above Values 
Are the Best 
Ever Offered. 
Come In and 

See
For Yourself 

THI
MANAGEMENT

WESTARKNITS 
FACTORY STORES

NATICK - ROUTE 9 
Between Carlings & Ford Plant 

Open Daily 9:30-9:30; Sat. 'til 6

WALTHAM - ROUTE 20
\ 940 Main Street

10 AM to 5:30. Thurs. & Fri. Til 9 PM

ALL
SWEATERS 

ARE 

MADE 

IN OUR 

OWN
FACTORY

f=

■

Wln<l*°r

SCOTTS
EARLY BIRD SALE ENDS 

MARCH 31
— $2 OFF-

make YOUR LAWN SPARKLE THIS 
YEAR — Simply spread bog of TURF 
BUILDER on your lawn and enjoy the 
difference it will moke. Turf Builder 
is the patented fertilizer that makes 
grass multiply itself. It feeds slowly 
and steadily, avoiding the wasteful 
surge growth that mokes for extra mow
ing. Keeps grass greener longer too. 
15,000 tq. ft. bag, reg ,3.95 11.95 
Also save $1 on 10,000 sq. ft. bag

Reg. 9.95......................................8.95
Also save 50c on 5,000 sq. ft. bag

Reg. 5.45..................................... 4.95
— 52 OFF —

PREVENT CRA6GRASS AS YOU FER
TILIZE — If there was crobgrass in 
your neighborhood lost year, it will like
ly be back this year, because its seeds 
are in the ground. But you con stop 
them before fhev get started in your 
lawn with HALTS PLUS. It sets up a 
barrier which stops crabgrass seeds as 
they sprout. Full-fertilizes good grass —- 
and grubproofs your lawn for a full year 
—at the same time.
5,000 sq. ft. bag, reg. 14.95 12.95 
Also save $1 on 2,500 sq. ft. bag

Reg. 7.95 ................................... 6.95
— 51 OFF —

1
SEED WITH WINDSOR FOR RUG
GED BEAUTY — You're sure to love 
WINDSOR, the new improved variety 
of Kentucky bluegrass. First thing 
you notice about a Windsor lown is 

its magnificent green 
color. Then you marvel 
at how it feels like vel
vet and wears like iron. 
Not to mention its thick, 
corpet-like growth that 
stays green in summer's 
heat.
WINDSOR 2,500 sq. ft. 
box, reg. 11.95

10.95
Also save 50c on 1,000 
sq ft box, reg. 4.95 4.45

BLEND SEVENTY 2,500 sq. ft. box, reg. 9.95..........8.95
Also save 50c on 1,000 sq. ft. box, reg. 4.45.................3.95

AUTOMATIC SPREADER

$£295

RUGG
MOWERS

25" CUT 
RIDER

5 H.P. B&S ENGINE
4-SPEED TRANS. 

MFG. SUG. PRICE
$311.70

ONE WEEK ONLY

*21888

DURING THIS SALE YOU CAN 
TAKE AN EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT 

OFF ANY ROTARY MOWER
BUDGET OR CHARGE. WE WILL HOLD THEM 
TILL YOU WANT THEM — NO CARRYING 
CHARGES IF PAID BY MAY 1ST.

22" 3.5 HP DELUXE
#3269R (ILLUSTRATEDI

MFG. SUG. 
LIST PRICE
$78.40

20" 3

MFG. SUG. 
LIST PRICE
$59.60

*65”
LESS 10%

HP STANDARD
-3029R

$4988
LESS 10%

19 OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

PURPOSE

SAVE $2.00

AUTOMATIC 

SHUT OFF VALVE

CHEMICALS AND 

FERTILIZERS

FERTILIZERS
5- 10-5
6- 10-4

Model -3 500 
(Shown) 
WITH

SPRINKLER

STORE
HOURS
DAILY

8 AM-9:30 PM
SATURDAY 
8 AM-6 PM

182 HIGH ST., WALTHAM 893-6711
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Enthusiastic Audience In 
Praise Of Newt. Symphony

Mackey To Be 
Speaker Here 

On March 27th
By SUSAN COOPER MARKELL william K Mackey>

A pood sized and enthusiastic audience greeted 
conductor Michel Sasson and the Newton Symphonyibeenchosenthe 
Orchestra recently. The program, which was ambitious'for the Lenlen Luncheon to be 
and well balanced, showed the scope of M. Sasson’s held at the Newton Y.M.C.A. 
talent and his knowledge of the orchestral repertoire, on Thursday, March 27th, at 

I , „ 12:15 p.m.
Harold In Italy (Berlioz) Jerome Patterson, first cell- Mr Mackey has had wide 

was the high point of the ist, outstanding in the Ro- and varied experience in1 
thoughtfully prepared yet did mance, are deserving of note. Government work. He spent| 
not sacrifice any of the lusty' The usual reception for the'fifteen years in the State; 
spontaniety which a perform- audience and musicians was Prison and Parole Depart- 
ance of this work requires, held after the concert. A de-'ment of Ohio, first as 
The virtuosity of Mr. Burton lightful follow-up to an evening Chaplain of the Ohio State
Fine, first chair violist of the of good music. Bravo
Boston Syfnphony, showed ________________
clearly from the first and,!
may I add, with none of the rT^nir knr Auh 
distracting mannerisms com- 1 °PU F Or
mon to many soloists. The tCnniDrre Clnh Is were all here in this truly M OUieU S IdUD IS
fine reading of a demanding ^oniefpS StUtUS 
piece of music.

Reformatory, and seven years 
as Chief of the State Division 
of Probation and Parole. He 
was also President of the Cen
tral States Probation and 
Parole Conference, 1941-42, an 
organization serving nine of 
the Central States. For the 
past five years he has been 

“Status of Women’ will be Administrative Assistant to

Meadowbrook News
By JANICE E. KAPLAN

Mothers who are wondering why their children 
are no longer hungry when they arrive home from 
school need only to peek into the lobby at Meadow
brook Junior High School. Everything from soft drinks, 
baked goods, and taffy apples to hamburgers or bagels 
and lox are on sale. Homerooms run the sales to raise 
money for class trips, student council assessment or 
charities.

Only one homeroom may become very exciting at Mea- 
run a sale each day. They are; dowbrook. Each unit has a 
run and organized by the atu chance to use the gymnasium 
dents. The Ways and Means once a week during their 
Committee, under the chair house time. There are ekmin- 
manship of Richard Gerstein. ations and soon one champion 
is responsible for checking will be found from each— 
that all regulations are follow, Alpha., Beta, Gamma, and Sig- 
ed. The sale area must be ma.
cleaned or the students who There Is an air of excite

ment as ninth graders are 
picking their courses for next 
year at Newton South High

Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., ran the sale pay a fine, 
with a B.A. degree in History Trips and sales seem to go 
and Philosophy. He also has a together at Meadow brook. 
B.D. degree from the Several classes are planning 
Seminary. He will speak on excursions to Canada, Puerto 
the subject, “Morality In Rico, and Mexico. Auctions 
Government.” and rummage sales have been

The Lenten Luncheon,'held after school to help pay

GOP “Man of Year” At Busy Desk

Man In The News
Bill Lincoln of Chestnut Hill has been described 

as “a Republican’s Republican" and as a ceaseless 
toiler in the vineyards — for the advancement of the 
party — not himself.’ _ ...

He was recently awarded the Newton Republican 
Club’s Man-of-the-Year Award in recognition of years 
of service to .the party, both in Newton and in the state.

“This country must have 
more administrative talent 
than any other nation in the

School. Students were given 
the high school syllabus and 
prediction for success forms. 
Each course has been explain
ed to the students, and indi
vidual conferences with guid
ance counselors are encou
raged.

Students are always willing

The Voisin’s, father and
son, played accurately and theTopto at*thVopen meetmg Mayor Basbas 
crisply Vivaldi’s Concerto For of Auburndale Woman’s Mrs. Mackey (Isabelle R.)
Two Trumpets in B Flat. M. club Service Committee to-is chairman of the Newton 
Sassion s interpretation was day. a hospitality hour will'Board of Assessors.
No'b’gI^d£'‘yretodT-«:1 P''Cede lh' “ 9:30 Mor*e|andIaCAvM,ueVe Newton headed'by to Rev. Medierai 'class' went1 help others at Meadow-

’ Severs ot the general The^X G. Berndt. Thejto see “Uon In Winter.” while Student Service

which has come to be a tradi
tion at the Newton Y.M.C.A., 
is a program of the “Y’s” 
Christian Emphasis Com

the expense of these trips. 
Learning just isn't confined to 
the classroom anymore as lo 
cal trips are taken, too. One

trything
Jr lives in Westwood He is a lunch*011 will be served by a many other movies and thea- 

community are welcome. ... . - q, . committee from the ters have also found Meadow-
Chairman forJhe morning[ is officer for^theyUld y.M.C.A.’s Women>s Aux- brook students in their au-
Mrs. Harold Silverstein. The °nX Trust Company gmt^ under direchon q{
meeting will be held at the Na^al 3^0’nd daughter. Mrs John Ro«an' , Work on Meadowbrook’s li-
Auburndale Club, 283 Melrose Mary married to Dr. A cordial invitation to at- terary magazine, Horizons, is

Edwin J. Neumann, Cultural tend is extended to all who under way. All Students are
Affairs Officer for the U.S. may be interested. Please urged to submit any of their

Most Honduran nurses are'State Department in West make reservations by calling creative work including sto-

true spirit of the Baroque.
The other third of the pro

gram was devoted to Proko
fiev’s Lieutenant Kiji Suite, 
an amusing bit of program 
-music, played with consid- Aubu“rndlie
erable sonority except for a _________
rather weak ending in the|
Romance. Kiji’s Wedding
spotlighted a beautifully ex- aides with only a 6th grade Berlin, Germany, 
ecuted exchange between education, no formal in- Their oldest daughter

the Newton Y.M.C.A., at 244- 
6050.

ries, poetry, drawings, or

the concertmaster Max Ho- s t ruction. CARE-MEDICO 
bart and Yizhak Schotten, team nurses at the Hospital 
first chair viola. Noticeable de Occidente, in Santa Rosa, 
performances by Norman conduct a school for auxiliary 
Berezin, who played a well nurses and helped develop a

What manner of man is he? 
Organization helps the mem- Lincoln is a number of things 
bers of the faculty and admin- which can be documented 
istration in any way it can. quite readily - among them 
Typing stencils, running car-!chairman of the Newton City 
bons off on the duplicating Republican Club, a business 
machines, and collating pa-j entrepreneur,
pers are a few of their respon-i graduate of

world,” he added, “yet it is 
insufficient for the number 
of government programs 

cu 1 a u d e already developed. ”
Harvard, a In Newton, Lincoln’s major

sibilities. The teachers greatly'former lawyer, a member of concern, in addition to 
appreciate this help. Students the Newton Redevelopment party, is the work of
who are involved are enjoy-

tha
tha

Newton R edevelopment 
'Authority. As Republican City 
.Chairman, he already had a 
first-hand knowledge of 
all parts of the city and an 
awareness of its imbalances: 
ithe Gold Coast of Chestnut 
Hill, for example, contrasting 
with the semi-slums on the 
other side of the Turnpike. Aa 
a member of the Redevelop
ment Authority, he and other

Authority.
What is less easy to con

vey is his quality as a man. 
Soft-spoken and con
templative, not given to 
self-celebration, Lincoln is 
perceived most clearly 
through the eyes of others 
who have worked with him 
closely.
Here’s what one associate 

says:

photography. On the staff are *ng themselves while they
Nancy- Israel, editor-in-chief;Faith, is Assistant Director of 

Development for Princeton 
University. She is the wife of 
Dr. Laurence B. Holland, Pro
fessor of American literature Food Crusade, New York itors; and art editor, 

articulated and perfectly inltraining course that will belat the University. 10016, feed the hungry in the;Belcher,
pitch tenor saxophone, and .used throughout Honduras. i Mr. Mackey is a graduate of name of the American people. I Intramural volleyball

Malnutrition kills 7 people a Linda Wolfson, business man 
minute in the underdeveloped ager; Amy Zonderman and 
nations. Dollars to CARE Arlene Kantor, co literary ed- 

Caron

BankAmericard

[welcome here I

TOWN LINE 
CASUALS

14 AUSTIN STREET 
NEWTONVILLE 

(Across from Star Market and 
Brictiam's) 
527-2457

THE
CLAPPER CO.

1211 W ASHINGTON ST. 
WEST NEWTON 

244-7900

BankAmericard

I welcome here |

STORK-TIME 
MATERNITY SHOP

1015 Bnylston Street 
Newton Highland 

969-5930

faUTE8nUEETBAHT|

| welcome here |

ROUTE L NORWOOD 
Open Every Night ’til 10

ftoBxSranrrBANx1
BankAmericard

| welcome here|

COLONIAL 
AUTO BODY

OF WELLESLEY, INC.
141 LINDEN ST. 

WELLESLEY, MASS.

BankAmericard
| welcome here |

THE FASHION 
BARN

EASTERN AVE. & 
ROUTE 1, DEDHAM 
BEHIND J. C. BEST

BankAmericard
| welcome here |

GUYS 8 GALS Inc.
Rt 1, Dedham Plaza 

DEDHAM

I 9EATKSrOTTBAM^

BankAmericard
| welcome here |

NEWTON 
TIRE CENTER
14 NEEDHAM ST. 

NEWTON
GOODYEAR - PIRELLI - 6ENERAL 

900-8665

fBuzz 9t8er Bank I
BankAmericard

| welcome hew |

Irwin’s Furniture
274 MOODY STREET 

WALTHAM 

893-8575

State 9rraxr Bank

BankAmericard

NEWTON JUNIORS
1261 Centre Street

Newton Centre. Mass.

fState 9naxr Bank

BankAmericard

I welcome here |

MASS. HARDWARE 
8 SUPPLY GO.

170 High Street 
Waltham 
893-6711

learn many new skills. There 
are no requirements to be in 
this group. It meets during 
block time, although several 
students work In it during 
their elective.

has! A gymnastics clinic was re- 
cently held at Meadowbrook. 
Students representing the dif
ferent junior high schools 
came to increase their skill on 
the balance beam, uneven pa
rallel bars, vaulting, and free

"The thing 
for spring things.

You can outfit your whole family in 

bright new clothes without being 

swamped by bills. With your 

BankAmericard.

There are more than 10,000 depart

ment stores and specialty shops around 

here that welcome BankAmericard. So 

figure out what you need and charge it.

Maybe you want a new spring coat. 
And Dad would like a new lightweight 

suit Of course, the kids always need 
something new. Or there might be 

something you could buy for your home 

that everyone would like.

Fine. Use your BankAmericard. You 

pay nothing to get one and you pay no 

dues. You don’t even need an account 

with us. We send you just one bill a 

month. And if you pay within 25 days of 

the billing date, there’s no extra charge.

So use your BankAmericard.

If you don’t already have one, time’s 

a-wastin’. Pick up an application at any 

BankAmericard merchant or any of the 

participating banks throughout New 

England. And watch your family bloom 

in the spring.

State Street Bank
AND TRUST

225 Franklin St. Boston, Mass. 021,0/ Mamber F.O.I.C, 
Senlw marks eanetf I licensed by BenkAmericerd SeMee Corp.

BankAmericard BankAmericard BankAmericard
| welcome here|

Raymond’s Inc.
Rt. 1, Dedham Plaza 

DEDHAM

|welcomehem|

RAYMOND’S 
TIRE STORE

Rte. 1, Dedham Plaza 

DEDHAM

| welcome here |
'Better iueas Mom Ford’

GOVENEY FORD 
SALES, INC.

1700 Centre Street 
West Roxbury

BankAmericard
, welcome here|

Italian Kitchen
8 Providence Hwy. 

Dedham .. 

326-1553

“Wiwthout a doubt he’s the m.en,S a" doin« something 
greatest man I ever met. He’s about bh8hted areas’ 
what they call ‘one in a Lincoln reports that sec- 

exercise. The Newton South bundle.’ ’’ tions of Newton Lower Falla
High School gymnastics team Thp sneaker is Tonv Tam-are a Prime target, demonstrated the various basio {oPunder of the £centiy “Hopefully it can be an at- 
movements which can be per-; anized italo-American tractive as well as a useful
formed on this equipment. Repubiican Club of Newton. °P™ areaf alon« Rt>
They also helped the others to Tony come t0 Lincoln 128.can be developed for a
learn new skills. Teams are witb the idea for the club. the vanet/ of uses ., ” . Rgh»
currently being picked for the first ethnic Republican Club in manufacturing, residential, or 
all-Newton gymnastics meet. the country . and Lincoln an office complex,” he 
It will be held in a few weeks. helped the group obtain itsJ?c!are± "And old buildings 

A lot of exciting and inter- charter from the state Since historical interest can be esting things are going on at ££ been a consist '„

Meadowbrook. The enthu- frjend and supporter of the Newton Corner is perhaps 
siasm of students and faculty group, which is based in the the most_ bbfihted section of
has made many unusual proj 
ects very successful

Nonantum section of Newton.
“We look upon him as one 

of us,” Tombasio declared. 
“Here’s a man from 
Chestnut Hill, you think he’s 
going to be snobbish, but not 
Bill. He treats me like one 
of his own kind. He comes 
down here, and he thinks 
like we do and he acts like 
we do.”
Tombasio detailed personal 

The Newton Chapter of the contributions Lincoln has

CBARC To Meet 
At M-II Center 
This Evening

Greater Boston Association 
for Retarded Children will 
meet tonight at 8 p.m. at the 
Newton Mental Health Center, 
398 Walnut St., Newtonville. 
Paul E. Touchette, Ed. D., of 
the Waiter E. Fernald School, 
is guest speaker and will

made to the Italo-American 
Republican Club and to needy 
individuals, and concluded, 
“There are not many people 
who can travel the distance 
between Chestnut Hill and 
Nonantum.”

Another facet of Lincoln’s

Newton, Lincoln suggests. He 
maintains that the new air 
rights construction underway 
over the Turnpike will “help 
build up the standing of 

j Newton Corner,” He added 
ithat the new buildings may 
also “heal the wound cut by 
the Turnpike,” with easier 
pedestrian access from one 
'side to the other.

“We have to foster a 
sense of pride in our 
neighborhoods.” Lincoln 
said. “Nonantum, for ex
ample, is a close-knit proud 
Italian community. There is 
very little blight. Property 
is kept up.”

As for the future of the 
Garden City as a whole, Lin- 
coin has this to say:

“I’d like to keep it a Garden 
City. We must plan for ade
quate low-income housing, but 
I hope Newton remains a city 
with a substantial number of 
single family residences.

Brookline,’’ he added, “has 
become so urbanized it has 
deteriorated. I hope Newton

discuss “Behavior Modifica- Personality emerges from the 
tion of the Retarded”. comments of fellow-

Behavior Modification in- Republican Wigmore Pierson: 
eludes techniques suitable for Lincoln’s integrity, 
use by parents, educators and “His reputation is im- 
others involved in the care of peccable,” Pierson stated, 
the retarded, brain-damaged “The quality of integrity 
and emotionally disturbed, to touches everything he does.” 
treat problem behavior, to Pierson went on to say that 
teach skills and academic Lincoln is “a quiet, serious , —
abilities. A film will be shown, man who get jobs done. One won t 8° this far.” 
and a question and answer of his great abilities is in get- laxes continue to rise, as 
period will follow the presen- ting other people to work with !bey undoubtedly will, Lincoln 
tat*°n- him and enlisting the support believes Newton will see a

Mrs. Harvey Chanske, of many individuals.” greater concentration of
chairman of the Newton One of Lincoln’s major jobs dw®Uing units per acre. But 
Chapter, invites all interested for the Republican Party was be .excluded, “I hope we 
persons to a 11 e n d .! carried out in 1962-63 when he dont cover the city with 
Refreshments will be served served as chairman of the asPnalt and big buildings.”
at the close of the meeting.

Columnist Gives 
Cooking Lecture

Mrs. Ruth Lenson, woman’s 
page columnist, gave a baking 
demonstration at the regular 
monthly meeting of the 
Chestnut Hill Chapter, B’nai 
B’rith last night (March 19) at 
8 p.m. in the Newton 
Highlands Woman’s Club.

Mrs. Donald R e s n i c k 
presided at this meeting with 
Edith Stepner and Helen to run 
Sarnowitz serving as'Senator

State Republican Finance 
Committee. It was a bone
crushing job, involving con
tact with people all over the 
state. In two years, Lincoln 
raised one million dollars for 
the party.

He explains his 
Republicanism in this way: 
“Democrats are interested 
in politics. Republicans are 
interested in government. 
It’s an old saw but I think 
it’s basically true. I believe 
you get better government 
with Republicans.”
This conviction led Lincoln 

in 1966 for State 
A

Church Concert 
By King’s Choir 
Here On April 3
TheRr- r ,Rinfr’s College Choir, 

C ' f Manor. New York, 
a? a Kacred concert
nr \t Second BaPtist Church 
of Newton, 75 Ellis Street,
ThWt°r Upper Falls- °n 
Thursday, April 3, at 7:45 p.m. 

The forty-five voice choir is 
group o f composed of students from 

dedicated to ri0Us classes and academic 
upgrading the performance of ™ajors: It performs during 
the State Legislature, ran for a ''’lnter and spring for 

nesnicx- vice-Dresiaent - ?umber seats, hoping to pr.Urc es and community
Mrs Nathana"d each Easter 
Mrs. Nathan Sarnowitz, Vice ^as not elected( anrf season conducts an extended

the conviction that "the State °*r’
Legislature is not a very - Associate 
responsible body.” He added 

People get what they vote 
for. Massachusetts should be 
able to do better.”

In spite ol the

hospitality chairmen. 
Presented for election was

the following slate of officers: 
President - Mrs. Donald 
Resnick; Vice-president

president-Mrs. Louis Stepner; 
Treasurer - Mrs. Edward 
Rood; Fin. Sec’y - Mrs. Ruth 
Gordon; Recording Sec’y - 
Mrs. Sumner Coldman; Cor- 
reponding Secy - Mrs. Harris 
Safran; Asst. Corres. Secy - 
Mrs. Edith Landau; Guardian

Republicans,

’ Pr°fessor Dean 
Ariton, director of the choir, 

ceived his undergraduate 
training at Dakota Wesleyan 
University and Augustana 

~~ minority f°-ge m ,^uth Dakota. After 

-Mrs. Murray Ellis; Sentinel-jatatus of Republican Par- bLs master’s degree
- Massachuspttu Columbia University heMrs. Sidney Shwom; andity Massachusetts, goo dltnnu u“lver’«y. n»

Historian - Mrs. Sherman P£°P^ can still win elective Urtner studies at Union
Walt. |office, Lincoln pointed out nf and tbe University

________________ j People of real ability . Washinp,n"
To help the hungry feed; H'chardson, Volpe, Sargent,

themselves, CARE aid ranges/01- example - can still get 
from $2 seed and $11 hand tool elected,” ho said. “To me this 
packages to special purchasesa g°od thing.”
costing thousands. Last year, Nationally, Lincoln 
in pacages alone CARE tains the 
delivered enough implements
to equip 38,000 farmers and 
their sons, plus seeds to grow 
5,800 tons of vegetables.

Washington. Mr. Ariton has

»rr nry, received his Ph.D. rrom Columbia University.
=Ju COncert wiu oonsist of 
nnJ e{?S’ hymn arrangements 
and Negro spirituals. Vocal 
ana instrumental solos will 
also be included.

The King’s College is a 
Christian liberal arts college

main- 
Nixon Ad

ministration will lead to bet
ter management at all levels
of government. “We havp nn • . ——Bim wursc 
lack of brilliant ideas and pro- to the"! kadin*

------------------------- grams,” he maintained, “but nr rJA a.nd B S’ Agrees.
The first president to be in-j under the Republicans tht-v d.r. iL A‘ Cook is Presi- 

augurated in Washington, D. will be designed and ri ° i the institution which 
C., was Thomas Jefferson. administered properly lconrent y bas an enrollment of

‘■j- ipso students.
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Vietnam Vets Send 

"Thank You Notes"
The people of Newton, espe i of something I have realized 

daily the Newton Service- from the beginning of my 
mens Sendoff Committee, tour here in Vietnam — much 
have received a number of [moral support and encourage- 
“thank you” notes from South ment has been made available 
Vietnam as Newton men in to me through both the good 
combat expressed their appre citizens of Newton and the 
ciation for gift packages from'people of Massachusetts, 
home. "Through letters and cards

The S. S. Pierce gift pack from such people as former 
ages were sent to the service- Gov. Volpe, Mayor Basbas 
men fighting In Vietnam hope- and private citizens I have 
fully in time for Christmas, truly come to appreciate the 
However, a great many, if not meaning of “Home Sweet 

; al! of the packages, did not Home.”
• arrive in time for the lioliday.1 "Please pass on to the peo- 

But, no matter, the men en- pte of Newton my thanks and 
joyed receiving the gifts. gratitude for their kind con- 

Some excerpts from letters sideration and thoughts. Their 
received by Francis L. How thoughtfulness has made me 
ley, chairman of the Service- Proud to say I am a citizen of 
men’s Sendoff Committee, re-[Newton—a city .with a .big 
veal the extent of the men’s I heart.”
appreciation. For instance, Tom Galligan wrote: “I re- 
Capt. George K. McCart, who reived your package Feb. JO 

’ is with the 56th Combat Sup- and noticed the “do not open j 
port Group, wrote: till Christmas seal on it. I

; “I received the S. S. Pierce ffoing to keep it till next | 
gift package last week, all In Christmas but realized I 
fine condition. I guess it must would not be here hut hack in

PLEDGE TO TEMPLE BUILDING FUND—The Board of Trustees of Temple Beth 
Avodah recently voted to pledge $25,000 for the kitchen of the Jemple s proposed 
new building. In photo, discussing campaign, are, seated, left to right, Mrs. Jason 
Tonkonogy, president, Temple Sisterhood; Mrs. Coleman Goldberg and Mrs. Rob
ert Maltz, Sisterhood vice-presidents; standing, Jay I. W. Moskow, Temple presi
dent. Mrs. Alan Fain, Sisterhood vice president, was not present when photo was 
taken.

have been backlogged at the Newton, so I opened the box. 
deck for a while, it was air-! “It was quite a surprise and
dropped to me out In the field. in the field the can goods A . I j nllPO'P Tfi Spt

“I couldn't imagine what corne in handy. I passed them|11 Cu IVII JI» v.UIlL^V IV uvl
Was in such a large package ou^ among the men and we 
but soon found out, a gour- greatly appreciated the food, 
met’s delight “But nM>re important was

“Above and beyond the lhe thought. I hope that you.
the idea that express my many thanks Upperclassmen from Boston

Up Discussion Of Violence
College-

(Continued from Page 1)

LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC
Explains Vote Mother Protests Answers Mr. Regal

Editor of The Graphic: I Editor of The Graphic: ! Editor,
The article which appeared i am a tired, weary, and Newton Graphic:

in the March 13th issue of the terribly disillusioned mother. This is an open letter in 
For three weeks I besieged response to the letter of Mr, 
Newton City Hall. I begged, Herbert Regal, President of 
pleaded, and almost cried for the P.T.A. Council, published 
the safety of my children on in the Graphic on March 13th. 
the way to and from their You will recall, Mr. Regal, 
school, to anyone who would [that I phoned you im-

i listen to me. i mediately when the article of

Graphic concerning charges 
and refunds for the present 
elementary school lunch pro
gram requires clarification of 
my voting that evening.

Your news article makes it
appear that 1 voted against, f * of March 6 appeared in the
the refund to the parents for »ec»use orweii y Graphic j told you at that
the four mandatory days. “> the • p)ac. time j intended my remark,
This is not true, since the mo- Qur M and Mr about the F.7.A ques-
♦ion to refund was carried Wj,la;.d Pratt DPW Director, tionnaire to be a letter to the

I patiently waited for snow editor but in his good judge-
removal from the sidewalks ment he decided to make my
leading to our Bowen School remarks a news release. I feel
— just enough to keep our that Mr. Colbert is a highly
children off the snow-nar- qualified person and since I

car-filled didn’t happe nto specify that 
iny remarks be “a letter to 

, iu I didn’t ask for much — just the editor ’ he felt it should be
(lis motion was carried by a six-inch footpath — nothing a pews Ie -t
to 1 with mv lone vote east more. I didn’t ask for. May I make it clear to 

aeainst it wholesale snow removal. everyone that I wish to have
ag . u. | , , Thursday other wor- no part of the present P.T.A.

It is my contention that mothers anj j visited Mr. Council and your most recent 
the agreement signed between gt hjs c- HaU office decision NOT to take a stand
the parents and the School We pleaded and begged for on the lunch program merely 
Department did not cover this the sa(ety of tbe three hun- again points out the fact that 
situation and therefore, no de- dred scb0ol children. Un-the Council just does not 
cision could be made by one believably, this man turned to, represent the “overwhelming 
party to the contract without us and boldly stated that he majority of parents” in the 
the consultation and agree had done all he was going to lunch issue. In all too many 
ment of the other party. [do with our lethal situation 'cases many citizens are quick 

The charge were deemed!and that was that. Jto state that some parent,
necessary, because the School [ We secured the aid of our rnere^y use P.T.A. office 
Department paid the part- Alderman Sidney Small and as a stepping stone to run for 
time lunchroom supervisors he, too, was rebuffed with the sc oo , commi ee or a o ie 
and managers for the cancel- same statement

unanimously.
The motion I voted against 

was a motion made by Mr.
Stanton to charge the parti
cipating parents for the two
weeks in February when ele- rowed, torturous, 
mentary schools were called streets, 
off due to the snow storms.
This
5

elected office.
led two weeks These nav-l We turned again to our[ There are many 
led two weeks. These pa\ M H npvpr rPturned »he dedicated workers on 
ments, in my opinion, were S gafeltProgram p T A- Boards and the Council

f°r.Pa,rl^! Chairman called Mayor wh° are S1™/ °f their time

many
theSunday evening at 7, New

ton College art students will 
is a °Pen “Aletheia,” a gallery

member exhibition of their own works sitions. but the decision to B^as^o m a d7 no‘response and L,theuir eff°rts ,t04. try.t0 
t an of in painting, sculpture, and pay them was made arbitrar- , . ,, establish good relationship,

.... ------------ .. .. ~ 7 ^™;  ̂ at the Putnam ily by the School Depart- Last Sunday, a 24-inch path b^en school and com-
easier for us over here is my,«J®as] ^J^erenaveDeen on and off college campuses’” and a member of the Council Art, Ccnt"- ancL works by ment without consulting the was cleared for the chUdren mun^

Mr. Karrat *71
beo^l^actuallv took their own fhosp who gave.” [College will present a Psychology major, a
tin.r and mo'nev to make it The Sendoff Committee said discussion of “What are the of the Deanes cabinet, an of-
package itself.

real tiianks. received from the men
“One reads the newspapers, South Vietnam and more

the magazines, and all are come in every day.
filled with stories of protes-! e"
tors and riots and dissension. Bill 1(1 (T PrO^EcUtl
It makes us wonder if any- j & f
body really cares what goes J § I llCIMC Of PTA
on over here. .

“But thanks to the children CoUIlCll Ev’CIlt 
and families of Newton who _ 
the time to send cards and let- e

at the Newton Junior College of Resident Men.
All-College Convocation to be Mr. Pernetti , 4, ,
held at 11:15 a.m., Tuesday. English major, a member of Bot!l e^bits will be open to 
March 25, at tiie Newton High the Dean’s Cabinet, an officer
School Auditorium on Walnut in the Council of Resident 
Street in Newtonville. Solu- Men, author of the Resident 
tions which appear most pro- Code of Ethics for Student 
mising will also be discussed. [Men, and Chairman of the

’70 is an
sculptor Henry Davisson at School Committee or the par- 
the Kenny-Cnttle Library. ents groups.

In the past I wa.

Alvin Mandell

of our school by a large group creative arts chairman for 
of concerned families among about fl,ve years and found 
whom were: Dr. Frederick M.thls work 50 rewarding in so

the public free of charge 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. through 
Sunday, March 30.

“Variations on a Greek ll •
Tbw' • Hunnewell Civic

School Committeeman Ehrlich and two of his manY ways
Ward 8 children: Joshua and Esther;j It is most unfortunate that

Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Taylor so many parents in the city 
[and their three children, kave lost faith in the P.T A. 
Lloyd, Chrissie and Andrew; because they do not feel the 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard I. Parents are being fairly 
Shader and their daughter represented. This is so un- 
Laurel • Mrs Pete r fortunate for our children, our

songs and music by Ted and
Susan Alevizos, will be IT1 J
sung on Sunday evening at Gl’OUP IS 1 OTITlCd 
8:30 in Barat House. I
“Ballet Close-Ups from the The recently organized Hun-'Susan Alt;. Judith Copelman;

____________u Tb^ debates and discussion which honorary societies, and have at-Arts will be staged on Mon- newell Hill Civic Association Joanne Mandili; Mr. Sidney
theme for the Conference this bas boon described as one of tained academic distinction in day, March 24, at 8 p.m. in met recently at the home of Small and his two sons,
year is “Building Schools^ the largest of its kind in the their college careers. the Sacred Heart Academy the president - Dr. Gary Phillip and Russell; and my'
Why? Where- When’ How’’’ United States. The program is free of Gymnasium, 785 Centre St., Brazier, 136 H u n n e w e 11 husband, and four of our
A panel of architects arid Participating in the charge and open to the public.[Newton, by the Dancers’ Im- Avenue, Newton. [children.
planners will deal with the discusion at Newton Junior[ ------------------------ j age, and will be followed by This active group of Hun-' Because of these responsi-

The Boston College Speech Boston College Visitation Pro- 
Newton Council of Department sponsors student gram.

!PTAs will hold its annualsPeakers who address All participants are also
ters and now the gift pack- <. • con/erence ‘on ThUrs themselves to controversial members of numerous other
Swn wX°XTbikhbv The day evening’ APril 17 at the‘^s in a program of college organizations and

Ity of the people of Newton.
Thank you all again.”

Morehouse; Michael Ruff;

And. from Capit. Al. D.

parent-teacher relationships 
and the community as a 
whole.

Mrs. Mildred F. Kingsbury 
32 Barbara road,
West Newton

(Editor’s Note: When 
Mrs. Kingsbury’s article 
was received at the 
Graphic, it was not clear to

Gropman: ‘T didn’t receive|subject from their experience;College are: Michael Ryan „
your wonderful holiday oner-j The meeting will begin at Chairman; Dennis Barry;] Local givernments pay an Stuart Hodes of the Hark- organized for the preservation 
lng until today (Feb. 4), but g.jj for djnner followed by Michael Karrat; and Charles average 22 per cent of ness Company. Tickets at and betterment of the residen- 
today happens to be my birth- |the formal program at 7'45 in PerneRi- CARE’s costs under self-help $1-50 for students, and S3.00 tial nature of the area, qne of
day and my spirits needed the school auditorium. ’ | Mr. Ryan ’70 is a History,contracts to build schools, for adults will be available the oldest in Newton,
something like your wonder-. The theme is an outgrowth major, a .member of the clinics, water systems and at the door. Conservation and recrea-
ful gift. of work done by the PTA Honors Program, and retiring other community resources. A d o u h I e harpsichord tional facilities will be on the ___ ______

‘T will share the package c0Uncil Building Committee President of the Student Villagers give any materials concert featuring Anthony agenda at the next general Remember, we weren’t ask- tended it as a letter to the
With my crew who have yet to[over the last two years in Government. [and labor they can. Con-,Newrnan and Boston’s own membership meeting - to be ing for our own safety — we editor, not a new’s release,
become familiar with the S. S. Newton. The findings of this Mr. Barry’70 is an English tributions to the CARE Self-Joseph Paine will be present-held in the Grace Church were begging for our the Graphic was going to

NOT A HANDOUT I an informal discussion with newell Hill neighbors has ble citizens, the Bowen School 
children can now walk in com
plete safety from the Police the Graphic editor that she 
Lady s station on Parker intended it as a letter to the 
Street right to the door of our editor It was pubushed as a 

news story. When she later 
the way? telenhoned to state she in

beloved school. 
But, is this

Pierce line of foods; they have 
quite a treat in store for 
them.

“Thank you, and thank you 
all again for your generosity.”

Staff Sgt. Vincent P. Dan
gelo wrote:

“Though the package arriv
ed after the Christmas sea
son, due to its coming over by 
ship, it does not alter the fact

committee prompted it to:major, an officer in the Gold Help Program, New York ed Tuesday, March 25, at parlors, Eldredge 
seek a wider forum, in the ^ey Society, and a member of; 10016, are then used to buyj8:30 p.m. in the College’s Newton - Tuesday 
hope that the community will the Cross and Crown, a whatever else is needed — Chapel of the Most Blessed
become more aware of the ad- scholarly society of arts and work tools, cement, roofing, Trinity.
vantages of longer range plan-sciences. pipes, hardware, doors. j Accompaniment for the
ning in school building pro-1 I all-Bach concert will be pro
grams.

Street, 
evening 

Arpil 15th at eight o’clock. 
Elected officers are: Presi-

children’s.
Now we know how minority'

groups feel who try to “fight 
City Hall.” While Boston goes

press, and it was too late to 
make the change.)

Chairman of the conference 
is Mrs. L. Tillman McDaniel

; » «* smM* —*• «*»* •**»«»»

and her assistant chairman is J*;

FUNERAL

SERVICE
Main office & chapelt 

495 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston 15, Mass.

MEDICARE
FACTS

36-page Special Section

'j Three convenient chapels with modern facilities, air 
conditioning and large parking areas give evidence of 
the continuing Waterman tradition of dedicated serv
ice to all religious denominations, within the financial 
means of all, and in accordance with your wishes.

X S. Waterman S Sons
Boston

636-4110
WellKlay 
235-4110

Wayland
653-3350

Serving AU Religions Since 1832

dent-Dr. Gary Brazier; Vice forward with its “Little City offices and say: How dare you 
presidents - Mr. Paul Fair, Halls” program, Newton with Question the way we do things 

Mayor Basbas at the helm, arouno here.vided by a string ensem
ble from the Juilliard 
School of Music, New York 
City. Edward Becherer; Treasurer ment symbolized by the Mr
The Juilliard Ensemble of - Dr. Frederick Whoriskey. ,Willard Pratts who sit in their

Flutes of strings will present Executive Board Members:
“Sunset Symposium,” a Mrs. Cecil Cadwell, Mrs. Max 
chamber music concert. Miller, Mr. Merle Morrissey,
Wednesday. March 26, at 4:30 Mr. Ralph Sami, Mrs. Fran- 
p.m. in Barat House. The cis Fitzpatrick, Mr. Stephen 

| program, which will be pre-Conner, Mr. Edward 
ceded by a reception, will be Becherer. 
open to the public free of Chairman of Special Com- 
charge. mittees: Dr. Carl Johnson,

Boston poet and Saturday Mrs. Gerard McCourt, Mrs.
Review poetry editor John Julius Kohler, Mr. Cecil 
Ciardi will deliver the final Cadwell, Reverend Gilbert 
David Reeves Lecture of the Avery, Mrs. Ronald Masasi, 
season Wednesday, March 26, Mr. Edward Becherer.
at 7:30 p.m. in Chapel Hall.' ------------------------
His lecture entitled “How „
Does a Poem Mean?” will hp ' HI •

Mr. George Lowell; Rec. 
Secretary - Mrs. William 
White; Corr. Secretary - Mrs.

(Continued from Page 1)

races backward to an 
anachronistic form of govern-

MRS. WILLIAM J. 
SKERRY,

54 Oxford road 
Newton Centre

ll]ackay funeral

V. P. MACKAY - R. P. MACKAY

465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

open to the public and no 
admission will be charged.

In drama, the Newton 
College Players will pre
sent “3 by Three,” a se
ries of one-act plays, Thurs
day and Friday evenings,
March 27 and 28, in the 
Quonset Theatre on the 
Centre St. campus.
“Something Unspoken” by 

Tennessee Williams will be
performed, as well as “Con- from ours- as Mayor of 
stantinople Smith” by Newton I remind you of the 
Charles L. Mee, Jr., and “The obligation that you and I 
Blind Ones,” by Michel de share as the elected officials 

\ Ghelderode. Curtain time on of our city t0 do everything in

“May I strongly urge you 
to consider the impact this 
and similar types of legisla
tion will have upon those 
whom you represent in 
Newton.
“Although I concede that this 

bill might be of assistance to 
another community whose 
financial picture is different

SMILING EDITOR — My ma Chandler, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Craig A. Chandler, 112 Brackett Rd., 
Newton, was recently re-elected exchange editor of 
“Conn Census" student newspaper at Connecticut 
College where she is a member of the Class of 70 
and a sociology major.

Exclusively in Boston Sunday Herald Traveler, March 23rd 

To Order Your Copy, Call Circulation Department, 426-3000

both evenings will be 8 p.m. our power to speak on behalf

Three Beautiful Chapels Are Available

All Equipped With Excellent Organs

No charge for use when cremation 
or burial takes place at Forest Hills. 
One ot the nation's finest cemeteries.
Guide gladly provided. Call either 
office for mutually convenient time.

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY—Tel. JA 4-0128 

CREMATORY—Tel. JA 4-0239
Jamaica Plain, Mass.

A presentation of Samuel of our homeowners before the
Beckett’s “Endgame,” foi-Legislature.__________________ I
lowed by a lecture on “Con
temporary Theater” by Sister ing Haydn's “Mass in Time 
Catherine Maguire, R.S.C.J., of War,” with soloists: 
Newton College dean, will be Marylee Cirella, soprano; 
held in the Lecture Room, Pamela Gore, mezzo-so- 
Putnam Art Center, on Sat- prano: Rirhard Burke, ten- 
urday, March 29, at 1:30 p.m. or; and Ben Lyon, baritone. 

Fine Arts Week will end John Oliver, Wellesley, of 
[the Newton College faculty, 
will conduct the singers and 
|members of the Cambridge

Sunday, March 30, with a 
Palm Sunday Mass at 10:30 
a.m. in the. Newton College 
Chapel; a creative art 
workshop for children with 
a film and refreshments at 
2:30 p.m. in the Putnam 
Art Center; and a Joint 
Concert featuring the New
ton College and Manhattan 
College Glee Clubs sing-

Festival Orchestra at the 3 
p.m. concert in the College 
Chapel.

Additional information on
Newton College’s 1969 Arts 
Week may be obtained by 
calling the College at 332- 
6700.

MISSION GIFT SHOP
Division of BASILICA RELIGIOUS GOODS CO.

Opposite .. •

MISSION
CHURCH

Specialiiing In

RmiQUl Memorials

BI 4-0170

R. C. BLACKINGTON, Monoger 
C. E. BLACKINGTON

FUNERAL SERVICE
A CENTURY OF SERVICE to families of all religious faiths. 
The finest in modern air-conditioned facilities hove recent
ly been completed and ore now available.

• VESTMENTS 
• CHALICES
• BELLS 
• PATENS

• altar boy jufpliej 
Prompt

FREE DELIVERY
Special consideration given to groups 

and organizations

CALL or WRITE lor INFORMATION

HENRY F. CATE, Inc.

1251 Washington St., West Newton 
Private Parking

1542 TREMONT ST. 
BOSTON 442-6200
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COMMONWEALTH OF COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX

MASSACHUSETTS PROPOSALS FOR FUEL OIL FOR
_______________________________ ’ Middlesex ss PROBATE COURT THE POWER PLANT AND HOUSES ON Middlesex, ss.

COMMONWEALTH OF To Jane’ c. Lamont of St. Croix, in THE HOUSE OF CORRECTION To all persons
MASSACHUSETTS t(,e Virgin Islands. GROUNDS. BILLERICA, MASS., estate of Anastasia M. Ford late of

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT A potion has been presented to MIDDLESEX COUNTY SANITORIUM, Newton in said County, deceased.
To Angelina Morreo of Newton in said Court by John H. Lamont of WALTHAM, MASS., MIDDLESEX A petition has been presented

the County of Middlesex, and to her Nekton ,n the County of Middlesex. COUNTY TRAINING SCHOOL. NORTH said Court for probate of a certain 
heirs apparent or presumptive and to praying that this Court make such CHELMSFORD, MASS., SUPERIOR instrument purporting to be the last
thr Massachusetts Department of order as it deems expedient con- COURT HOUSE, LOWELL, MASS. AND will of said deceased by Catherine A. 
Mental Health. earning the care, custody, education THE DISTRICT COURTS CF LOWELL, Monks of Newton in the County of

A petition has been presented to and maintenance of their minor thil- MALDEN, NEWTON, WALTHAM, Middlesex praying that she be ap- 
instrumerit purporting to be the last said Court alleging that said Ange- dren. i FRAMINGHAM ANO WOBURN pointed executrix thereof without
will of said deceased by George B. lina Morreo has become incapacitated if you desire to object thereto] Sealed proposals will be received giving a surety on her bond.
Rittenberg of Brookline in the Coun- by reason of mental weakness to.you or your attorney should file a by the Middlesex County Commission-, If you desire to object thereto 
ty of Norfolk praying that he be ap care, properly for her property and written appearance in said Court etjers for suplies of fuel oil, at their you or your attorney should file a 
pointed executor thereof without g,v praying that Jeanette Valente of Wil- Cambridge before ten o'clock in the offices, Superior Court House. East written appearance in said Court at
ing a surety on his bond. mington in said County, or some forenoon on the seventh day of April! Cambridge. Massachusetts, until 11:00 Cambridge before ten o'clock in the

If you desire to obiect thereto other suitable person, be appointed 196s. the return day of this citat.on.1 A.M., Friday, March 28. 1969 — at (forenoon on the sixteenth day of 
you or your attorney should file a conservator of her property. Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-Jwhich time and place said proposals S April 1969, the return day of this
written appearance in said Court at If you desire to object thereto, quire, First Judge of said Court, this W,U be publicly opened,
Cambridge before ten o clock in the you or your attorney should tue a nineteenth day of February 1969. 
forenoon on the twenty-first day of;written appearance in said Court at JOHN V. HARVEY,
March 1969, the return day of this Cambridge before ten o’clock n the (G) mar.6.13,20 Register.
Citation. (forenoon on the twenty-eighth day;------ ■ ......

. Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, ts of March 1969, the return day of this COMMONWEALTH OF
quire, First Judge of said Court, this citation. MASSACHUSETTS
twenty-fourth day of February 1969. Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. _ .

JOHN V. HARVEY, quire. First Judge of said Court, this To all persons interested in the Massachusetts, and the District Courts MASSACHUSETTS
(G) mar.6,13,20 Register, twenty-eighth day of February 1969. estate of John 0. Hagar, Junior, late Lowell, Malden, Waltham, Framing- Middlesex ss PROBATE COURT
—------------------------------------------------ JOHN V. HARVFY, of Newton in said County, deceased, ham, Newton and Woburn yo an persons interested in the es-

COMMONWEALTH OF ,(G) mar.6.13,20 Register. petition has been PreseTed /o The^ requirement for light fuel oil.tate of Ethel Osborne Wilson late of

LEGAL NOTICES^
“ COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Divid Sedersliy also known 
as David H. Sedersky late of Newton
In said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain

LEGAL NOTICES
legal KoraBSjftifcg Schlamme

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS ff 1 V’JJ* 1K OT. Hebrew, l iddisli

College Notes

citation.
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es

quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register

Heavy fuel oil will be required for 
the following institutions and build
ings: House of Correction, 8illerica,
Massachusetts, the Middlesex County i 
Samtorium, Waltham, Massachusetts. (G) mar.13.20,27
the Superior Court House, Lowell,'-------------------------------------------

Waltham, Framing- COMMONWEALTH OF

David S. Matloff, son of Mr. 
Newtons were named to the and Mrs. J. Jay Matloff of 758 

iVIdle Let Dean’s List at Trinity College,Commonwealth Ave., Newton 
for the term just completed Centre, a pre-medical student 

Martha Schlamme, world Th are Je((rfv A Brown, majoring in French history at 
renowned folk singer, will f wn of Ml- ttnd Yale University has been
(r1'^\C0,n,vert 01 I’m" ar} Mrs. Samuel Brown of 17 awarded an annual Robert C. 
Yiddish folk songs at Temple Stetson Way Wuban, and Bates Trevelling Fellowship
Sinai, Brookline on Sunday |V-1|ia|n F UeMeln. class of for nei.t summer. The
evening, March 23 at 8 p.m. ! >69, son of Mr. and Mrs. E C. fellowships are awarded to 

Internationally famous for Ueh)eln of 217 Var|Cu Rd. juniors at Yale who show
her Songs of Many Lands, jjewton. evidence that their educa-
Martha Schlamme is today « « « « tional experience will be

’‘Ttv Shirely M. Hedges, daughter significantly and usefully in* 
concert, night clubs, and TV. Qf Mfs Miriam R Hedges of creased by travel abroad.

Two students from th«*>

Huge audiences everywhere 
have acclaimed her as one of 926 Walnut 

Highlands,
St., Newtonl 

sophomore at | Brian F. Dial of 66 Ashtongo’Lu°A^glri Of Kai a.x a zoo College,I Ave„ Newton, has been
day. Martha Schlamme does

MASSACHUSETTS 
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURTj COMMONWEALTH OF

To all persons interested in the MASSACHUSETTS
estate of E. Floy OeWitt late of Middlesex, ss.
ReWton in said County, deceased. ’ LAND COURT
‘The administrator with the wi'l| (SEAL)

J
nnexed of the estate of said E. f0 the Honorable The Judge of The 
loy DeWitt has presented to saio Land Court for the Commonwealth of 
ourt for allowance its first to thira Massachusetts.

accounts inclusive

said Court for probate of a certain will be for the Houses on the grounds Newton in said County deceased 
instrument purporting to be the last of the House of Correction, Billerica A petition has been presented to 
will of said deceased by Mildred P. Massachusetts, the District Courts of
Hagar of Newton in the County of Newton, and Woburn, and the Super- 
Middlesex praying that she be ap- intendent's residence. Gould Cottage 
pointed executrix thereof without and Administration Building of the 
giving a surety on her bond. Middlesex County Training School,

If you desire to object thereto North Chelmsford, Massachusetts.
Specifications may be obtained at

■ „ . .. „ . ., Kalamazoo, Mich., is among initiated into Pi Kappa Phiner of* 1 “fo°lk”S Tinje^bm the 149 students at the Collegt' social fraternity at Illinois In- 
raftwr ac a t.I named to the dean’s list for jtitute of Technology,
rather as a concert singer. To 
render a song in its native ;the l3i,t semester’ Chicago. Diaz is a sophomore 

majoring in architecture.

you or your attorney should file . _______
_ „ „ ______ , . u . written appeara ;e in said Court at tha office of the County Commission-

nbiect thereto Respe.cl,,ully rj.ltnn Cambridge **1ore ten o'clock in the ®rs, Superior Court House, East Cam-
- should W, <b' ,h”d day *p“‘br'd8*' Masiachusetts.

Cambridge be o e, ten o'clock inthe 5°"""  ̂ » that tney are owners Wltness, Joseph w. Monahan, ts- ■" » sealed envelope, addressed toferenoon'oJ the sXi to o Aorh ’ c*rta,n °. ,n quire' First Judge of M'd Court- ,his ,be Middlesex County Commissioners.
19M tfi return dav of this c.taf on 'ngs thereon' *‘‘1?*. in Newb2 f'»th day of March 1969. a"d plainly endorsed on the outside

Witness j'oseDh W Monahan l Es'ithe Coun,y of ^ldda nd S?'d JOHN V. HARVEY, thereof 'Proposal for Fuel Oil",
witness. Joseph W. Monahan, ts-’commonwealth, bounded ------ ---------- 1 ”-------
lire, First Judge of said Court, this. rrih_rt as foiiows: a cei

_  ___ and de-
quire, First Judge of said Court, thisl”"^J'a's follows: a certain parcel .,xth day of March 1969. ” t’h°' t°he buildings thereon

V- HARVEY, (pejng numbered 210 Pleasant Street 
(G) mar.13,20,27 Register and shown as Lot numbered 51

... _ plan made by N. J. Holland. 
C. E., recorded with Middlesex South

(G) mar.13,20,27

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To Joseph Levine of Parts unknown. 
A libel has been presented to said 

Court by your wife Sylvia M. Levine 
preying that a divorce from the bond 
of matrimony between herself and 
you be decreed for the cause of cruel 
and abusive treatment and praying 
for alimony and for custody of and 
allowance for minor children.
• If you desire to object thereto, 

you or your attorney should file

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. 
To all persons interested in the 

u-, .cr/' thw •nrT'nf *Book estate of Herbert P. Smith late of 
4294? bounded and described as fol N^vton^s.^County, 6^

Easterly by said Pleasant Street: Herbert Smith have Presented to 
80 feet- 7 5aid Court '°r a’lowence their first
Southerly by lot numbered 50 onlacpount- . ~ ... ,
sa d Dlan 110 feet- •* you desire to object thereto

WestenC by part'of lot numbered °r Y°ur attorney should tue a 
45 and bj lot numbered 44 on said written appearance in said Court at 
plan 100 feet- Cambridge before ten o clock in the

Northerly by land now or for-, forenoon on the nineh day of April 
merly of E. Shaw. 110 feet. I W69- ‘he return day of this citation
That the record title to said lot of

Register. said Commissioners reserve the
----------- right to reject any or all bids or any

part thereof, or accept any bid or 
part thereof they may deem for the 
best intetest of the County,

John F Dever. Jr. 
Frederick J, Connor* 
John L. Danehy

Middlesex County Commissioners 
Superior Court House 
East Cambridge, Mass.
March 7, 1969 
(G)mar20

said Court for probate of a certain idiom is merplv to rpnpat it 
instrument purport,ng to be the last t . V ? merely IO repeat It,
will of said deceased, by Robert P. to bring it voice and in-| wrci.a*.. w.Mauu, w. Wuhan
Freeto of Newton in the County of terpretation is to elevate it to and Mfs- John G. Gibson of 30 Date nsn or an
Middlesex praying that he be appoint- ar, Hagen Road, Newton Centre, recently completed an
ed executor thereof without giving a ' . . pntpfpd Fripnris World outstanding season onsurety on his bond. i Born in Vienna, she inherits nas enieiea ruenas woria outstai

if you desire to object thereto you the tradition of a musical citv College, Wesbury, New York, Harvard s freshman squash
rp^arenT^i^^urat^m-'and ,^Pled with extensive a* the Spring semester. I po^tiS! Fish
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore- travel' over the European and • » • « | through thi p ’ ‘

dn ,h® «l®ven»’ d»y of Apni, North American Continents, Lois Bornstein, daughter of won a" of his ma L_es.
1969, the return day of this citation, , ■ . , . , , ’ _ ;a a 1968 graduate of Exeter.

Witness, Joseph w. Monahan, ei- ®he has a Perfect background Mr. and Mrs. Irving Born ls d 1900 ‘>“a , , , 
stein of 27 Tennyson Rd., West
Newton, was recently elected .<Josep^, .. Rppnard F 
to associate membership in ^J'_and Abbo’t S* *

quire. First Judge of said Court, this for the folk tradition which 
twelfth day of March, 1969. ghe recreates

Martha Schlamme has ap-(G)mar2O.27,apr3
JOHN V. HARVEY,

Register
peared in hundreds of con
certs throughout Europe,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Harriet S. Russill late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain I written appearance in said Court at 
instrument purporting to be the last (Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
will of said deceased by Dorothy R. forenoon on the second day of April 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF Perkins of Shrewsbury in the County i969_ the return day of this citation.
REAL ESTATE of Worcester praying that she be ap Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-

Pursuant to and in execution of pointed executrix thereof without quire First Judge of said Co rt,
note lor the Power of Sale contained in a giving a surety on her bond. this fourth day of March 1969.

$1000, payable in one year with in certain mortgage given by Steven M. If you desire to object thereto JOHN V. HARVEY,
terest semi-annually, which mortgage Aron and Leonie W. Aron, husband you or your attorney should file (Q) mar.13,20,27 Register
appears

m wm> __  - ...» ___ ______ ___ — Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-
written appearance in said Court atjiand is clouded by a mortgage given quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
Cambridge within twenty-one days;by A. Garfield Davis and Mathilda B.i thirteenth day of March 1969. 
frem the second day of June 1969 Davis, to John H. Lyons dated No- JOHN V. HARVEY,
the return day of this citation. vember 6, 1923, and duly recorded' (Gr mar.20,27,ap.3 Register.

Book 4673: Page 478. and assigned by!
John H. Lyons to Harris Swartz by 
instrument dated December 1, 1923,| 
and duly recorded Book 4688. Page 
430, purporting to secure

ir with in-l certain mnrtffaee ffiven bv Steven M. If you desire to on.
____________ ___ _____ ___ should

be undischarged, unas- and wife as tenants by the entirety, a written appearance m said Court at

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS izv .

Middlesex, ss. probate court Canada, and the United States
nf PiS ei’/naZr!'1 wbere she has been acclaimed Bornstein is a senior,estate of Maiaa rianaers late of » „ „

Newton in said County, deceased. • critics and audiences alike.
a petition has been presented to Her performance feature the 

said Court for probate of a certain rare combination of a concert 
wiH^id^d^eaVb1; Newton'.singer’s musical artistry, the
Waltham Bank and Trust Company warm intuitive feeling for the 
0,_N®*?.nJn .^. C:?un^ ‘appo'mtiKi interpretation of a song,

the national honorary society, Thomas of
Sigma Xi, A psychology majorl^ewton’ 8 siudcnl at Frai}kl

at Smith College, Miss

Spain Has 
Shortage Of

fe

Institute of Boston, has beeii 
named to the Dean s List 
there. He completed the 
semester with a semester 
rating of 3.50 out of a possible 
4.00.

<Yitness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
qqjre, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-fourth day of February 1969,

JOHN V. HARVEY,
«3 mar.6.13,20 Register

' COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS ______  „ „ ___________  ___  __________ _________ __________

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT|Signed and unforeclosed on and by both of Newton, Middlesex County, Cambridge before ten o’clock in the COMMONWEALTH OF
To all persons interested in the the record—or not properly or legally Commonwealth of Massachuetts. to forenoon on the first day of April; MASSACHUSETTS

estate of Irene C. Smith late of'discharged of record: the Cambridgeport Savings Bank 1969. the return day of this citation. Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
Newton in said County, deceased. That for more than twenty years dated November 27, 1967. and re- Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- To all persons interested in the

The executor of the will of said after the expiration of the time limit- corded with Middlesex South District quire, First Judge of said Court, this estate of Clarence F. Ingersoll late of
Irene C. Smith has presented to ed for the full performance of siTd Deeds in Book 11432 Page 554. of third day of March 1969. Newton in said County, deceased
said Court for allowance its first and condition no payment has been made which mortgage the undersigned is JOHN V. HARVEY, A gjetition has
Second accounts. and no other act done in recognition the present holder, for breach of (G) mar.13,20,27 Register said Court for

sex praying that it be appointed „ j ”1 TPI zt ■ wr a
executor thereof without giving a dramatic power, and a VlVld I lia» laOHCl r.JII’lll 
surety on its bond. personality. XIIV UUtlU 111

If you desire to object thereto Tickets are availahle at theyou or your attorney should File a 3re ^3 * c 1 n
- J ----- - “ Temple Sinai office, 50 Sewall

Avenue, Brookline or call: AS 
7-5888.

For every dollar donated by 
Americans in 1968, CARE 
delivered $6.52 in aid to the 
world’s needy people. To 
multiply the
tributions, the

If you desire to object thereto,of sain mortgage; and conditions of said mortgage and for
you or your attorney should file a That the mortgagors named in said the purpoe of foreclosing same, wil: 
written appearance in said Court at mortgage and those claiming unde’ be sold at public auction at 10:0c

students from 
Centre have been 

named to the Dean’s List at 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, 
Me. They are: Stephen 3. 

MATiRin riTDit uru-i Buchbinder, son of Mr. and 
SnJin ™ ? U J, ~ Whl? Mrs. Norman Buchbinder of 
Spain rushes headlong into the ,;4 BaldDate Hill Rd.; Bruco 
industrial age, mucn of her J? Mr. and Mrs.

I'6 3gS bel?,lnd ?he Arthur J. Cain. 106 Sumner 
J-mes occasionally hun- gt . d Aiec j). Sutherland, 
dreds of years behind the and Mrs. Alvin E.

Sutherland of 5 Littlefield Rd.

By BARKY JAMES

times
con. Only a few miles from 
oicc Madrid, the traveler can find 

scenes reminiscent of a Jan 
s been presented to governments shade the opcr t- ®ruekhel painting by peasants 
p^:te,„°L\ing costs of CARE’S food, self- thresbin8 §raln bY hand.

In many parts of the nation 
there are tracts of land un
farmed, villages left virtually 
depopulated because of an ac-

public 
U.S. donates

farm abundance apd local

instrument purporting to be the last
COMMONWEALTH OF twill of said deceased by Newton- help and medical progianis.

MASSACHUSETTS Waltham Bank and Trust Company , —------------------------------------------- -
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the them*have been in uninterrupted pos- A M. on April 9. 1969. on the premises Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. Newton, in the County of Middle ■ dkfc'|' HOOKS
forenoon on the twi-ity-seventh day session of said land for more than hereinafter described, all nd singu- To all persons interested m the sex- and r,*r» p”"' nf in«l 1
of March 1969, the return day of thiS|twenty years after the expiration of lar the premises described in said trust estate under the wil| of Roy Angeles
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) mar.6.13,20 Register.

JUST ARRIVED?

time limited in said mortgage tor the mortgage and being situated in Edward Pushee late of Miami Beach 
full performance of the condition Newton, Middlesex County, said Com- jn the State of Florida, deceased, 
thereof. monwealth, to wit, — ‘The land for the benefit of Lillian Humphreys

WHEREFORE your petitioners pray with the buildings thereon situated pushee and others.
that after appropriate notices a de in Newton, Middlesex County, said The trustee of said estate has 
cree may be entered on the foregoing Commonwealth, being now known as presented to said Court for allowance 
allegations as authorized by Section and numbered 129 Selwyn Road, and ,fs eighteenth to twenty-first accounts 
15, Chapter 240 of the General Laws being shown as Lot 24B on a plan]inclusive.
as amended by Chapter 20, of the entitled "Plan of Section 5, Park-i if you’ desire to object thereto 
Acts of 1924. iwood Manor. Newton. Mass.”, dated you or your attorney should file a

S John H. Johnson | March 25. 1953 by Joseph Selwyn. written appearance in said Court at 
.u- S Joy S' Johnson Ciyil Engineer, recorded with the Mio- Cambridge before ten o'clock in the

On this 7th day of February 1969. dlesex South District Registry of forenoon on the second day of April
personally appeared before me the Deeds in Book 8050 pg 492. and be-'jgeg the return day of this citation,
within named John H. Johnson and ing more particularly boundea and; witness Joseph W. Monahan, Es-
Joy S. Johnson known to me to be described as follows: EASTERLY by duire First Judge of said Court, this
,b®, sl?n?rs °f Jhe foregomg petition.! Selwyn Road by a broken line in two seventh day of March 1969. 
ana made oath, that the statements bounds measuring forty-one and JOHN V. HARVEY,
therein contained so far as made of 21/100 (41.21) feet and fifty and (G) mar 13 20 27
their own knowledge are true and so 34 100 (50.34) feet. respartiviy- 1 ’ ' ’
iara.h in,ormat'on a"d he- s°UTHERLy by Lot 24A as shown, COMMONWEALTH OF
ner tnat they believe them to be true on said plan, seventy-nine and 65 100 MASSACHUSETTS

Before me ,(79.65) feet: NORTHWESTERLY by i Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
Philip R. White, Jr. ! broken line in two bounds measur-j To all persons

Clara Mae Payne of Los
in the State of California!-------------

praying that they be appointed Newton 
executors thereof without giving a: 
surety on their bonds.

If you desire fo object theretoi 
you or your attorney should file a) 
written appearance in said Court at! 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the fourth day of April 
1969. the return day of this citation !-------------

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, ts-1 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this11 
sixth day of March 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) mar.13,20,27 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss 
To all persons interested in the esD.o,ct«r nuere5ieu ,n ine es-

g ' tate of J. Charles Batey, also known: 
as James Charles Batey late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
interested in ?h'e iafd Cou*' prayi"g Jhat M'"nie G

South Cooperative celerating exodus of workers

Three
Newton

Lauren Barkin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Barkin 
of 34 Myrtle St., West Newton, 
was named to the Dean’s List 
at Salem State College, where 
she is a junior elementary 
education major. She is a 
graduate of Newton Hijh 
School and is a playground in*

Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, from an inhospitable soil. As structor in Newton during th 
Newton Highlands, Mass many as a quarter of a million 
RE: Lost Bank Book No. people each year leave the 
5918. land to seek brighter futures

(G) mar6,13.20 in higher - paying industries.
- But still about 34 per cent of

Co-operative 
1308 Washington St., 
Newton, Mass., Re: 
Passbook 105.02922.

Bank, the nation's approximately 32 
West million people live on the land. 

Some 40 per cent of Spain isLost

Bruce E. Cain, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur J. Cain of 
Newton Centre was a member 
of the debating team that 
won second place in the an
nual New England Forensic:

We’ve no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
information and all the other 
things you’ll want to know 
about your new home town.
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit at your convenience 
to provide all this and gifts 
as well.
It’s all yours-free-for a 
telephone call to Welcome 1 
Wagon at

■' The Hostesses’ Names Arei

Mrs. Helen StepakolT 
275 Hartmann ltd.

Newton Centre
332-2823

.given over to farming, but Conference recently. Th®
___ ________ _2r,mrJt,,27'aPj only 10 per cent of this area is Bowdoin College team won

probate COURT £^ST; Garden city Trust Co., irrigated. That land which is seven of its eight debates,, 
not watered js usually baked defeating Emerson, Suffolk, | 
bone-dry by the sun or ravag- Middlebury, New Hampshire, , 
ed by severe frosts and is Vermont, Brown and Maine, 
comparatively unproductive, j « • » *

There also are immense Andrew I.. Stern, son of Me. 
social problems connected aod Mrs. Burton S. Stern of

232 Bo.vlston St., Chestnut 
Hill, 02i67, Passbook 2942.

(G)ma20,27,ap3
...i.xc, uiuncit ( ne m two oounos measur- io ail persons interested in me _ . . < / 7. kt ’D-.mi-
Notary Public ing eight (8.00) feet and ninety-one estate of Mabel K. Banister late of BateJf a"d Oav'd 5* Batey of Newton Newton Co-operative Bank.

---------- _ ......... ...... 1308 Washington St., West
Newton, Mass., Re: Lost 
Passbook 105,00763.

(Glma20,27,ap3

LEGAL X0TMES

A True Copy. Attest
MARGARET M. DALY,

Recorder.
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Case No. 56445 Misc.

Middlesex, ss 
(SEAL)

f°r®going petition, it is’now in force and applicable 
ordered that the petitioner _ “

and 70 100 (91.70) feet, respectively! Newton in said County, deceased. in .,he County of Middlesex be ap- 
and NORTHERLY by Lot 24C as shown A petition has been presented to pointed administrators of said estate, 
on said plan, eighty-two and 11 100 said Court for probate of a certain without giving a surety on their bonds. 
(82.11) feet Containing 7.021 square instrument purporting to be the last If you desire to object thereto you 
feet of land according to said plan will of said deceased by Edith L. or your attorney should file a written 
Said premises are conveyed subiect Anderson of Quincy in the County of appearance in said Court at Cam- 

LAND COURT|to and with the benefit of easements Norfolk praying that she be appoint- bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- 
of record insofar as the same are ed executrix thereof without giving noon on the ninth day of April, 1969. 

' in force and applicable. Being a surety on her bond. the return day of this citation,
give the same premises conveyed to us If you desire to object thereto1 Witness. Joseph W. MonahannotirA ,11 ‘piciuibCD Lunveyeu us it yuu ueiiic tu uujcll mere

cairt n»i?ipersons interested in by deed of Nathan Hollis et ux to he you or your attorney should file - »»,.», .—--»- -
land rn,,r»On,rn aPp.®ar De,ore the recorded herewith. Including herein, written appearance in said Court at tenth day of March, 1969. ,
for our ea df Camb?d8®; *'‘hin and insofar as the same are, or can by Cambridge before ten o'clock in the JOHN V. HARVEY
(where anoea , nty ^'idd|esex agreement of the parties be made, a forenoon on the seventh day of April [ (G)m20.27A3 Regist
mav he a2d„ answers, part °f the realty, all of the follow- 1969, the return day of this citation.
Register E^m.Ui?d o' BPckley-i'n8 articies now or hereafter installed Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-
istrv Distrirt of ca drMh^,''Outhz.Reg' in or aboijt above described quire, First Judge of said Court, this
tv ac ic.-J, Mlddlesex Coun premises and used or useful in con- seventh day of March 1969. 
o5urt) on Fro MCOrd?r °! Sa,d rec,ion therewith: - portable or sec-
next' bv casin'rSt,^°ndayaOt Aprilitl0nal buildings: bathroom, plumb- 

au j 8 .a ■t ue and attest- mg, heating, lighting refrigerating 
beV pubhshedetlfnrthanfdhtf''S °rder 'C* makin8 ventilating and air com 

week for thr»d °nCe aldltionin8 apparatus and equipment;
nt he N^,^eeGraCShn|SreCU.,'V’. 5?.rb.’5® ’"piner«ore and receptacles;

.........—. ------- I COMMONWEALTH OF
quire. First Judge of said Court, thisj MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To Ellis L. Gates, also known as 

ster Ellis L. Gates, Senior of Newton in 
the County of Middlesex, and to his

with Spanish agriculture 
In the south, a handful of

landlords — some of them 
permanently absent from 
their holdings — possess vast 
estates upon which workers 
are fortunate if they can 
scratch together an annual 
wage of $200.

This concentration of wealth

Newton /------ SoiuaKe mvineraiors ana receptaclespublishedin NAwtnnh -o3 n!wsPaPer e'evators and elevator machinery; 
of Middlesex Kf » SKi‘d >C0U",y bOilerS: stove5: ,ankS: m0,0fS: sprink': 
be fourteen days a llast ^? 00 ’° £,?bd ,ir® "l'"8uil'l"s systems: door 
first Monday of April next^h? S8'd L 8bd alanrl $ystems: window in...-i. *P!" next; by serv- shades: Venetian blinds or the like:

notice of annual meeting i .f^ heifS apparent Or presumptive reaches its extreme in Bada- 
Th. ».°nu.f “ .Sh. s«a, i°\ «» province

JOHN V. HARVEY. holders of the Newton-Waltham Bank A has presented to £>Pam, where one per cent of
(G) mar.13,20,27 Register, and Trust Company will be held at saj(J Court a(|egjng that said Ellis L. the population owns 38 Der
--------------------------------------------------------tb* 0HlCe of tb® Company' 63/. Mal" Gates is a mentally ill person and . n , . ’ ,

COMMONWEALTH OF (Street, Waltham, Massachusetts, on j tha, phj,jp B- Gates of West 0601 01 the total land and most
MASSACHUSETTS Thursday. March 27. 1969 at 3:15 p.m. wppd thg County of Norfolk, or of the arable land. Badajoz is

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT for the following purposes: some other suitable person, be ap- jn the southwest alonp
To all persons interested in the First: To elect a Clerk and a Board inteil hi$ guardiarl along

estate of John P. Vaccaro late of, of Directors of not less than, ypp desire to object thereto you uorcter With Portugal.
Newton in said County, deceased. 1 eleven nor more than twenty-five pr yppr at,orney should file a written

A petition has been presented to! directors. appearance in said Court at Cam-; In the North

the

said Court for probate of a certain Second: To elect an Examining Com- br(dge before ten o'clock in the fore-
ered mail with “x '=is'si-|screens: awnings: screen doors; storm 'nstrtim«nt purporting to be the last mittee in accordance with Article eighth day of April 1969.! While the south of Snain ieof saiT Jitiunn Jttested copy and 0,her detachable windows an" wi" of said leased by Mary B. _ 7 of the By-Laws. the „turn day “f this Cltation. v ,P ln 'S

P,.jOn and orper as soon as doors; mantels; built-in cases count- yaccarl> of Newton in the County of Third: To consider and act upon the witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- distinguished by large 
and m -------------- -------- e. our I..,.---------------- ... . . matter of authorizing an'increase quire First Judge of satd Courti thjs holdtngs, parts of the northdays at least before sartr <JUr..e,!n ers' clos®ts chests of drawers and, Middlesex praying that she be ap 

day of Aprd next that »Mon’ mirrors: ,re«S' bardv shrubs and poin,ed executrix thereof without
may then and' there sh^L r P°nd#n,S derennial flowers: and other fixtures a surety on her bond,
the prayer of said Detit^ c?“se whyi whether or not included in the fnre- lf you desire to obiect theretoh yci or saia petition should not _______A-.__ re*L_____ .___ or vnur attnrrtAu chrtniH <;ia <•
be granted,

By the Court 
Attest:

MARGARET

'RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory
•: ELECTRICAL SERVICE

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Mutter Electricians 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

fOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TAUNUS

Corcoran’s
ON TUf WORCESTER PIKC 

ROUTS ». WELI.E8LET 

CEdar 5-6800

To educate children, in 1968 
CARE donors provided 
materials to help build schools 
for 21,000 primary students; 
desks and chairs for 75,000; 
writing supplies for 760,000 
pupils to do their class and 
horn* work.

going enumeration. The mortga^' ’",d.or your attorney should file 
certifies under the penalties of per- ’d appearance in said Court at 
jury that none of said fixtures now in , " ,ri before ten o'clock in the
or on the premises are held on con 
aitional contract of sale or under 
any security agreement."

Said property will be sold subject 
to all unpaid taxes, tax titles and 
other municipal liens if any thereliens II a,iy mere
are, whirji take precedent over said! G mar.13,20,27 
mortgage.

Five Hundred (500) Dollars in cash 
will be required to be paid at the 
time and place of sale, balance in 
ten days.

1 For further particulars, apply to 
Henry D. Winslow, Attorney, 50 Con- 

1 gress Street. Boston., Mass.. Tele
phone 227-0378, or to Raymond J.
Adams, Treasurer of said Bank, Cam
bridge. Mass., Telephone 876-2240

foreno-- n the first day of April 
1969, the re1' -n Hav of this citation.

Witness, Jes—’t Monahan, Es
quire, First Judgr r’ -- ■) Court, this 
third day of March 19"

JOHN V. H'°VFY.
Re-ister.

-J
REAL ESTATE

TO KNOW

$vho is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN

Issued Weekly
$34 per year $18 tor 6 month*

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAneock 6 4495

UPHOLSTERY

ESTABIJSHED 1896
T. B. HAFFEY CO., INC.

upholsterng
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Guyers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON viass

PHONE BI 4-llWl

in the authorized capital stock seven’th day of March 1969. 
from the present amount of JOHN V HARVEY
$2,000,000 represented by 200,000 (G) mar.i3>2o,27 Register.
shares of $10 par value each, alh________________________________
of one class, to $4,000,000 to be I COMMONWEALTH OF
represented by 400,000 shares of MASSACHUSETTS

110 Pickwick Rd., West 
Newton, a freshman at Bow
doin College will give up hi# 
10-day spring vacation to 
spend time in South Carolina 
doing field work on a project 
with another student. They 
are undertaking a race rela
tions survey as a joint term 
paper in a history course,

* • • •

Gay Sullivan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. 
Sullivan of 15 Lakeview Ave., 
Newtonville, has been named 
to the Dean’s List at Boston 
University, College of Liberal 
Arts. Miss Sullivan wa# 
graduated from the Country 
Day School o fthe Sacred 
Heart and attended Ohio 
Wesleyan University her 
freshman year. She is a senior 
majoring in history.

have the problem of plots of 
land which are in many cases 
too small to support the fami
ly of the farmer working

$10 par value each, having voting! Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT! them.
rights and being in all respect, To all persons interested in the trust In the Easaue nrnvinrpq anrt
of the same character and class estate under ,he wi|, Of Edith F. . me casque provinces and-------------------------------- ------ _
as the 200,000 shares now author- Friend late of Newton in said County. nortilWCStern CrallClB, for Newton an industrial elGC- 
ized Jnd^ts,An.d'nR,,arLd to lS5ue deceased, for the benefit of Alice F. example, land traditionally IS tronics ’ mainr- D a v i H
said 200,000 additional shares as a Mitchell and others. hanrtoH „ia monies major, David
stock dividend to the holders of The trustee of said estate has pre- nanaea u°w n to the eldes. Coughlin of Mill St., Newton-
the 200,000 shares now outstand- sented to said Court for allowance sons, leaving younger siblings ville in technical draftinir and
ing as of a record date to be its sixth to ninth accounts inclusive, to find other emDlovmenf ‘ ™ m ,
determined hereafter by the Board if you desire to object thereto you mu- , , (J3 , des.gn, and Gilbeit Marcy of
of Directors in the ratio of one or your attorney should file a written inis explains the huge Floral St., Newton, also in

Three students from the 
Newtons have been named to 
the Dean’s List at Northeast 
Tech in Boston. They are 
Horace Mckee of Centre Sf.,

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Demosthenes
Marken and Madeline I. Marken, both. _ ___ .
of Newton, Middlesex County to Globe Fourth: To transact such other busi- the return day of this citation.

new share for each one share of appearance in said Court at Cam- emigration from these areas technical drafting and rlocian 
said 200,000 shares now outstand- bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- to the New World and the 1 uraiung ana aesign.
ing. (noon on the fourth day of April 1969, , , , , vyorla. ana ....

Finance Company, inc. of Boston, Suf
folk County dated February 12, 1968. 
recorded with Middlesex South Dis- 

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK k.iJ1466' T8g* 512 01
By Raymond J. Adams. Treasurer Th ' b ? undersigned is
Mortgagee named in and present cn„nT^ ‘ d J ,or ?reacb of the
•.................... H Conditions of said mortgage and for (G)mar20

the purpose of foreclosing the same i----------
will be sold af Public Auction at 10! 
o’clock A.M. on the 19th day of April

holder of said mortgage. 
(G) mar.13,20,27

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Marion C. Gibson late rf
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Charles E.

traditional inclination o f Ken Trombly, 20, son of Mr. 
JPs*ph *'-..Mdn?ha?' .Es 'young men from the north io and Mrs. Bernard Miller of 

491 Commonwealth Ave., 
armed forces. Newton Centre, is a member

Spain’s richest farming 
region is along the east coast, 
where fruit and almond pro-

___ „„ „ produce the best
probate court.! tate of Edward V ThrtoViat'e of"New-j yields in purely economic 

the ton in said County, deceased. terms. Agriculture in the
A petition has been presented to nnrthpnstprn r p a i n n ntsaid Court for probate of certain in- "°rlnea.ern re£1(>n of . _ ___

struments purporting to be the last Catalonia is more mechanized acted in other GMU Players 
b^NewtonVa^ham eVniVn'd'VruVt and diversified, and generally productions and at Marshfield

ness as may be in furtherance of
or incidental to. all or any of the quire. First Judge of said Court, this join °the nriesthond or 'the 

h day of March, 1969. J j e Pneslno°a Or me

A.D. 1969 on the premises (101 Cen-J Middlesex, ss. 
tral Avenue. Newtonville) described To al* persons interested

foregoing, or as may otherwise seventh 
properly come before the Meeting

I (G)m20,27A3
Joseph T. Sullivan, ---------------
Clerk of the Corporation1 COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
COMMONWEALTH OF Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT! rtnrtinn

MASSACHUSETTS j To all persons interested in the es-

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register

in said mortgage.
To wit:
A certain parcel of land with the 

structures thereon, situated in that 
part of Newton, Middlesex County, 
Massachusetts, called Newtonville.

of the cast of Shakespeare's 
“As You Like It” by the 
George Washington Univeris- 
ty Players to be presented 
this weekend at the Universi
ty. Trombly, a junior ma
joring in anthropology, has

estate of Mary E. Moore late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain
instrument purporting to be the last.U7 >,«n,w,,-v«aii,,ain Darin ana irusiiv- u a -j :
will of said deceased by Helen Moore Company of Waltham, and Endicott tllg‘ier farm wages are paid ir. summer stock theater.

‘ . ....................... there. I _________________E. S. Smilie Surveyor, dated" April I B°MS of Newton in the County of Smith of Newton in the County of
Gibson of Newton in the County of «28 and recorded with Middlesex Middlesex praying that she be ap- Middlesex praying that they be ap-
Middlesex praying that he be ap. South District Deeds, Book 5217, Page poin,ed without I poised executory thereof without giv-
pointed executor thereof without 
giving a jurety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before fen o’clock in the 
forenoon on the third day of April 
1969, the return day of this citation.

Witnes, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of March 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) mar.1'3,20,27 Register.

The key products of Spanish jef chopper 
agriculture are cereals, olive j'or cops 
oi- and wine, in that order. All 
o them are from relatively ......low-yield crops in terms of Pol,ice 3Uth°I?tl,es have a8reed 
acreage used. For example, ‘° ,bkuy 3 hehcopter for use 
60 per cent od Spain’s *n the city s anU-cnme dnve.

giving a surety on her bond. I ing a surety on their bonds.
; If you desire to object thereto1 If you desire to object thereto you 

nety-'you or your attorney should file a i or your attorney should file a written 
written appearance in said Court at appearance in said Court at Cam-
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- 
forenoon on the ninth day of April noon on the eleventh day of April 
1969. the return day of this citation 1959. the return day of thjs citatjon 

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-1 witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-

fol-364, bounded and described 
lows:
SOUTHERLY by Court Street 

eight (98) feet:
SOUTHWESTERLY by a curved line 

at the junction of said Court Street 
and Central Avenue, eighteen and 
65/100 (18.65) feet;

WESTERLY by said Central Avenue, 
forty-six and 67/100 (46.67) feet;

NORTHERLY by Lot B on said plan, 
one hundred ten and 37/100 (110.37) 
feet; and

EASTERLY by land of owners un
known, fifty-eight and 80/100 ( 58.80) 
feet.
Containing six thousand four hun-

MANILA (UPI) Manila

quire. First Judge of said Court, this|quire First Judge of said'Court,' this cultivated area is given over , They helicopter can
twelfth day of March 1969 | thirteenth day of March 1969 to cereals and fallow, land 3Sed ,t0 ,helP ^e11 lad

john v. HARVhT. i John v. harvey. i u,,. i„f, breaks, street r-ots. prevent
Regist8r.|(G)marM27Apr3 Register! which is ploughed but left- - ’

without crops for a year.
(G) mar.20,27,ap.3
NEWTON March 19 EJC

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. _..............
To all persons interested in the tnirty-six (6.436) square feet of

estate of Harold Leston Carter, alsoi,ancl. more or less, according to said 
known as H. Leston Carter late of P|an- Reference for title is made to 
Newton in said County, deceased, [deed of Theodore O'C. Molloy et ux 

A petition has been presented to!*0 be recorded herewith,
said Court, praying that John A. Terms of Sale: Five Hundred Dol- 
Ritsher of Cambridge in the County!Iars to be paid in cash or certified 
of Middlesex be appointed adminis- cr|eck by the purchaser at the time 

zingj ar|d Place of the sale, balance to betrator of said estate, without givin 
surety on his bond.
If you desire to object

you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the first day of April 
1969, the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 

sixth day of March 1969.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

1 paid in or within 30 days from the 
thereto date of the sale

Other terms to be announced at 
the sale.

GLOBE FINANCE COMPANY, INC. 
For Further information contact 
mortgagee's Attorney 
Marvin W. Kushner
677 Beacon Street 
Boston, Mass. 02215 
261-1700.

IG) mar.13,20,27 Register (Q1 mar.20,27,apr.J

burglaries and holdups and 
speed up the arrest of crime 
suspects.MASSACHUSETTS I MASSACHUSETTS ,

Middlesex, ss. probate court.! Middlesex, ss. probate C0URT( has been directed toward
To all persons interested in the To ell persons interested in the diversifying agriculture to 

estate of Sarah D. Balcom late of estate of Goldie Starr late of Newton .. jth food in1.
Newton in said County, deceased. in seid County, deceased. | mspense W1W COStiy IOOa lm

A petition has been presented to! A petition has been presented to ports. There has been an St-
said Court for probate of a certain said Court for probate of a certain tpmnt to increase cattle Dro- instrument purporting to be the last instrument purporting to be the last \ *,5 ? uitu kZ V™
will of said deceased by John B. Wil- will of said deceased by Leo Gordon dUCtlon, Which absorbs leas
son of Wayland in the County of j of Brookline in the County of Nor-! labor but gives a relatively 
Middlesex praying that he be a p- folk praying that he be appointed; hi ph ernnnmir vield There

executor thereof without giving a “SH ccununuc yieiu. liieic
surety on his bond. also is a major program to tn-

If you desire to object thereto you
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the tenth day of April, 1969,J c e n trate further 

1969, the return day of this citation.! the return day of this citation. i ZZ
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-’ Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es agricultural development in, 

quire, First Judge of said Court, thislquire. First Judge of said Court, thislview of imbalances caused by! The explorer Ca brillo
thirteenth day of March 1969. ! twelfth day of March, 1969. her heavv concentration on in- discovered r,JOHN V. HARVEY, JOHN V. HARVEY, “er neavy concentration on in aiscoverert ban Diego Bay in
(G) mar.20,27,apr.3 Register. (G)m20,27A3 Registerdustrial goals. ‘California in 1542.

pointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the eleventh day of April

crease th« amouht of 
ur.der irrigation.

Spain is expected to

land

con-

Polio, TB and other diseases 
modern medicine can prevent 
or cure still kill or cripple 
countless persons in doctor- 
poor nations. Contributions to 
MEDICO, a service of CARE, 
New York 10016, send medical 
teams and supplies to help 
treat patients and train local 
personnel at hospitals in Latin

on America, Asia and Africa.



All-Bach Program Thnrs., Mar. 20,1969, The Newton Graphic Page 35
o --------------------------------------------------------Famed College Choir At 

Eliot Church On Mar. 25
The Transylvania College sented in concert In churches 

Choir, acclaimed by music cri schools and colleges in Ten j 
tics as one of the elite of cho
ral groups in America today,

At Newton Coll. 
Tues., March 25

The Newton College of the 
nessee, Virginia, the New Sacred Heart will present an 
England area, New York, Pen all-Bacch program by famed 
nsylvania and Ohio. | harpsichordists Anthony

Tuesday, March 25, at the' Miss Gayle Purple, daugh- Newman and Joseph Payne 
Eliot Church of Newton, 474 ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Pur- next Tuesday (March 25) 
Centre street, at 8 p.m. pie is a member of the tour beginning at 8:30 p.m. in the

The Transylvania Choir is ing Transylvania C ol lege Newton College Chapel, 885 
directed by Donald Prindle, jChoir. Miss Purple is a senior! Centre St.
assistant professor of fine French student at the college. Newman and Payne will be 
arts at the Lexington, Ky., and is a graduate of Newton assisted by a string ensemble 
college. For their concert atlHigh School. and flutist from the Juilliard
the Eliot Church, the 46 mem Choir director Prindle is a School of Music in a program 
ber group will present repre former member and soloist in which will include Concerto 
sentative music from the Re both the Roger Wagner Cho for harpsichord and strings in 
naissance, Baroque and con rale and the Robert Shaw d minor; Concerto for two

will be presented in concert

TRIBUTE TO REP. TED MANN —The:do-e D. Mann (third right) honored by Re
publican groups of Newton for his "able leadership and dedication to public serv
ice." Citation was made by Edward C. Uehlein, general chairman, as Senator Ed
ward W. Brooke applauds. Rep. Mann, a former four term Alderman of the City, 
is now in his third term as a member cf the State Legislature from Newton's 13th 
Middlesex Distirct.

temporary eras.
Included on the concert pro

gram Is J. S. Bach’s “Motet 
No. 2: The Spirit Also Helpeth 
Us,” Mozart’s “Adoramus Te, public without charge. 
Jesu Christe,” “The Best of 
Rooms” by Randall Thomp
son, Poulenc’s “Mas in G,” 
folk songs arranged by Roger !
Wagner and Robert Shaw, 
and other familiar selections' 
by Edward Grieg, Jean Ber-1 
ger and Healy Willan.

The Transylvania Choir is 
appearing in Newton as part’ 
of its annual tour during the!
Spring vacation period of the! 
college. During the 10-day 
tour period, they will be pre-

Chorale. He is a comnose- of! harpsichords and strings in c 
chorale, orchestral and piano minor; Brandenburg Concerto 
works. 5 in D Major for strings and

The concert is open to the! obligato flute, violin and 
I harpsichord and the Concerto

for two harpsichord and 
strings in C major.

Dr. Newman graduated' 
with highest honors in organ, 
harpsichord and composition! 
from the Ecole Normale, hav-1 
ing studied organ with Pierre! 
Cochereau. On his return to 
the U.S.A., he received 
degrees successively from 
Mannes School of Music,1 
Harvard and Boston Universi
ty. He is a composer as well 
as virtuoso on the organ and 
hadpsichord. He has been 
teaching at the Juilliard 
School of Music in New York 
for the last three years and 
gives many recitals.

Joseph Payne studied in 
England, Switzerland and the 
lU.S.A. He was the last pupil of 
Wanda Landowaks. For the 
last few years he had been 
Choir Master at Emanuel

P. Perlmutter 
Article Printed 
In NY Magazine

Philip Perlmutter of Waban, 
is author of an article on 
Suburban Schools and Humarr 
Rights that was publlhed in 
the March issue of the “New 
York State Education** 
magazine.

Mr. Perlmutter, Director of 
the New England Region, 
American Jewish Committee; 
has written extensively on 
intergroup, interfaith, and in
terethnic relations, and is a 
lecturer on social welfare at 
Boston University School of 
Social Work.

Church in Boston and is on the 
Faculty of Boston University.

Stride Rite has come to Dedham

Lincoln PTA To 
Meet March 25th

Local Volunteers Working Hard 

To Help The Starving In Biafra

An intensive drive has been launched in Newton under the auspices of the The Lincoln Eliot p.t.a.
Interfaith Effort for Biafran Famine Aid. The funds will be used to airlift food will hold its third meeting of 
and medicine directly in to the famine-stricken millions in that wan-torn land. biie school year on Tuesday 

evening, March 25th, at 7:30
In preparation for the drive being canvassed - more than cold, because of their concern p.m. in rooms 114 and 115. 

here - Waltham, Wellesely and 27,000 notices were mailed for a tragically suffering peo- Mrs. Mario Berardi, Presi-
Lexington, too, are currently!out, reaching nearly 

family in the city. 
Almost every church

Excitement is

pie many thousands of miles dent, will open the meeting 
away. and present the revised

“To date, these volunteers P.T.A. Constitution for the ap- 
have collected funds sufficient proval of the membership, 
to airlife more than 35 tons of Copies of the Constitution 
food and medicine into have been sent home to the 
Biafra,” he added. 'membership prior to this

With about half of the city meeting.
yet to be canvassed. Dr.! Mrs. Robert Mooney, 
Martin said he hopes that Chairman of the Building 
many more groups - adults as Committee will give a pro
well as students - will join in gress report on the internal 

youth groups, including^® effort to contact the re-construction going on at the
students from Newton North gaining homes. , school, and also a brief an-
and South High Schools, Our' He also noted that in‘ nouncement regarding the an-
Lady’s High School and dividual families, by mailing nual Spring Conference being

every

and
synagogue in the city is help
ing out in the drive with 
sermons, special collections, 
and by publicizing the NET 
United Nations program 
‘Children in the Balance.”

To date, about half the city 
has been canvassed for dona
tions by various church and

their contributions, would be sponsored by the 
grea’dy aiding the work of the Building Committee of the 
volunteers. i P.T.A. Council.

Headquarters of the In- Following the business 
terfaith Effort is in Newman meeting. Mrs. Wall, third 

uvaiw.. „ x „ x. - - - H°use at Walnaut St., grade teacher and school
University' Harvard Universi- directly across from Newton coordinator. and Mrs. 

'ty and Brandeis University Hi«h SchooL Ehrhart, school librarian, will
have served as volunteers. | ~ I . present two subjects that

Dr. Stuart Martin, general 11Drll'C sllou^d be of interest to all: chairman of the Interfaith Ef- naflOSSan UriLE |»Instructl0nal Materials and

fort, said he is “extremely im-f or fteiV Members “Tho TihJX
pressed by the deep generosi-' coin Eliot and The Library
tv of the students who are Newton members will join a at Lincoln Eliot.”
giving up their afternoons. corPs of Hadassah women At the conclusion of the 
trudging out in the snow and spending all or part of Sunday meeting, there will be 

(March 23) at the Coolidge classroom visitation, and 
Corner, Brookline, brokerage refreshments will be served 
offices of Proctor, Cook and by the hospitality committee 
Co. who are donating the use

Sacred Heart High School. 
Also, Saint Bernard’s, St.

Jean's, Warren and Day 
Junior High Schools. In ad
dition, college students from 
Boston College, Boston

sell Jack Evans To 
Be Caller For of their telephones for a mem- a j . a | , •

bership Phone-Thon. Mrs.|l’II» -AlYtrllia 
Joseph Shapiro, Chapter y r> VI 99
membership chairman, is in- A " uc iritii tu

_ ... Jack Evans, Club Caller for vil’n8 other interested Newton members of the
lications. Family Wantthe Newton C o m m u n i t y mernbers to join the com- Mount Alvernia Mother’s Club 

C—er, has been selected to W0Ii®rs’ , . of Mount Alvernia Academy,
be ont of the Square Dance Phono-Thon volunteers chestnut Hill, are assisting
Callers at the forthcoming Wl11 receive free tickets to tme with pians for the annual 
New England Square Dan-e ai?nual. Fa?*lon., Matinee °n Spring Dinner Dance to be 
Convention Portland Me., in Thursday (April 17) at the he]d in the Cascade Room of 
Anril Sidney Hill Country Club. Sydney Hill Country Club

Evans wa. chosen as a Mrs. Shapiro is preparing lists n chestnut Hill, Saturday 
Caller for the event by a com- for workers to call and sug- lght (M rch 22).
mittee ’ ho evaluated hi.- «es‘ed messages to give. Ac- Mrs John j. Burke and 
talent and his potential con- cord‘n8 <£ M(rs- George Fe- Mrs. A. William Kennedy, 
tribution of the success of the *Jlgold’ Chapter vice presi- both of chestnut Hill are 
event. Approximately 6000 de"*’ v.olu"tee^, ,may chairman and co-chairman of 
d ncers are expected to travel take 1?ats t0 cal1 from their the affair. Mrs. Domemc Cien 
to Portland fc- the 10th An-ow" Pj°nes’ -rt, . of West Roxbury and Mrs.
nual Convention. Hadassah, the la r g e st joseph Mullen of Brighton are

Zionist organization in the on tjcket committee.
world, is a barometer toi---------------------------------
“Israel-Watchers”, according}
to Mrs. Robert Naigles,! 
president of the Chapter 
which includes Newton and 
Brookline. “An increase

Ing your second __

With a Transcript Pub- StlUa,e DanCeFS
car

Ad.

ivant ads
phone 326-4000/ 

323-8300/ 762-7600

Want to 
understand 
the Bible better?

COME 
TO A FREE

Christian
Science
Lecture

g P.M., MONDAY, MAR. 24
CHURCH EDIFICE 

391 Walnut St., Nawtonvilla

membership in Hadassah in
dicates a growing concern for 
Israel”, she said, “and a 
strong membership does help 
influence government and 
public opinion.”

Ask Sumner Rodman, C.L.U. 
President’s Club Member 
— about life insurance.

Many people did. This enabled him 
to sell over a million dollars of 

life insurance protection last year 
alone. Because of his devotion, 

skill and understanding,
>Etna bestows its highest distinction 

... membership in the exclusive
President's Club. Will they 

do it next year? You bet.

Carl P. Anderson, C.L.U.
General Agent, Life Division 

10 Post Office Square 
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

... DURING THIS FACTORY AUTHORIZED

Ivlagnavox
ANNUAL SALE
=kSALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 22

ASTRO
SONIC STEREO FMZAM RADIO 

PHONOGRAPHS

Select from 
over 25 

beautiful styles
NOW FROM

S26850

FINAL WEEK—BUY NOW!

French Provincial

3 STYLES 
now s550

Mediterranean

4 STYLES 
now ‘39850

Aegean Classic
3 CREDENZAS 

now ’36850

Contemporary

4 STYLES 
now $34850

Early American

4 STYLES
NOW ‘29950

ggg
LI Ft & CASUALTY

OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE
Also 40 Models of Color TV from $299.90 Monochrome from $74.90

LEE LOUMOS, Inc 2306 Washington St., Newton Lower Falls 
244-7240 — Open Thursday and Friday Nights.

“4?s””? On regular savings? And you’re still open nights 
and Saturdays? Northeast Federal,you’ve gotto be kidding”

l
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Nit rp« 25th at 8 p.m. in the Moadow-
. 1 . JL 1 nit$ brook Junior High School un- 

der the auspices of the New- IIpPP ton Smith College Club.
1 H * <- Mr. Salisbury won a Pulitz- 

sa > f 1 Q* er Prize in 1955 for his out-
\ III Ivlill’CN standing reporting from the
... „ „ . Soviet Union. He joined theHarrison E. Salisbury, assist Times staff in 1949 and served 

as its Moscow correspondentant managing editor of the
New York Times, will speak in ~tR 19M when he returned 
Newton on Tuesday, March N(?w York s,a.f
- ----------------------------------- I Salisbury’s latest book, “The

900 Days — Siege of Lenin- 
jgrad,” is on the best seller 
list.

' The general public may ob
tain tickets at the door or call 
Mrs. Grossman at 244 4265.

Cte^tanJ Cab

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7-8700

DOOR rO IKMIK

I. Anthony Dinner. It rw r>’ 1 1
shared by Elizabeth Ur. Kichardson 

Lenten Speaker

After rushing 215 tons of 
food to flood victims in Chit
tagong District, East 
Pakistan, CARE added 
materials to help 100 
homeless families build new 

i houses for themselves.

FRANCES COOPER

Frances Cooper 
Is Honored Ry 
( . Of Rochester

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Corl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rental*

Telephone Payments and GRAPHIC advertising received 

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

Susan B 
will be
Ferries of Ontario, 
selected. Mrs. Fred 
Ratcliffe of Rochester
another prize winner. .. .. --

A silver Paul Revere bowl |f(TC I 111 lllar. -«)
was given to her as an
“undergraduate woman who ®r. H- Neil Richardson, 
is able to form and express Professor.of Old Testament at 
fearlessly, with conviction and Boston University Schoo of 
sound judgement, her own Theology will be the Union 
opnions on vital topics, and Lenten Leader speaker at the 
demonstrates participation in Newton Centre United Metho-1 
extra - curricular activities hist Church on Wednesday eve 
for value beyond social n'bg, March 25 at 8:00 p.m 
worth.’’ These Lenten programs in-

Miss Cooper, a pioneer of v°l'*e the six Christian 
the university’s Jan Pian — a Churches in the Centre, 
month long program in which Dr. Richardson was engag- 
selected students pursue in- ed *n Old Testament study in 
dependent study projects — is Jerusalem at He 3w Chr s- 
chairman of the 1969 Jan Plan han College in 1966 and 1967. 
Committee. She is a member At the present time he has 
of the executive council of the returned to Jerusalem to com- 
Students’ Association, and a P-ete his Biblical studies, 
resident adviser in the The topic chosen for the 
freshman dorms. She is also a lenten Session will be ‘ The 
member of Theta E’a sorority Ten Commandments and The 
and Marsiens, a senior Christian Life The Com-: 
woman’s honorary society. munity is cordially invited.

A recipient of the Scott
daughter Paper Co. Foundation 

Award

also
A.

was

Frances Cooper,
of Mr. and Mrs. David B. Leadership 
Cooper of 111 Berkeley St., sophomore 
West Newton. has been outstanding 
selected for extra - ordinary class, Miss Conner graduated 
honors by the University of from Newton High School in 
Rochester, where she is a 1965.
senior history major. Following graduation Miss.

The Bigelow award to an Cooper will be married to “'Ballet Close-Ups’*
under<?radua*» woman w a t Steven Shuman of Newton presented by the Dancers Im- 
presented to her at the annual'Centre. age in conjunction with the

' Performing Arts Series at
Newton College of the Sacred 
Heart will be staged Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Sacred Heart Academy Gym
nasium, 785 Centre St., 
Newton. The public is invited. 
Tickets for adults and 
students will be available at 
the door.

Ballet Close-Ups, a troupe 
of young professional dancers 
under the direction of the 
Harkness Houo for Rallet' 
Arts, will perform a program 
which includes choreogra'hv 
by new, as well as established 
dance artists

The performance will be 
followed by an informal j 
discussion with Director 
Stuart Hodes of the Harkness 
Ballet Company. A former 
soloist and partner to Martha 
Graham in her dance com
pany and a dancer on 
Broadway, in films, and on 
TV, he is a member of the 
staff of the Harkness Foun
dation and an active 
choreographer for the 
Harkness Ballet, the Boston 
Ballet, and the San Francisco 
Ballet.

The Performing Arts Series 
was established this year as 

College-community project 
designed not only to provide 
entertainment, but also to 
stimulate new awareness in! 
the areas of theatre, music, 
and dance.

year
leader of

he" Ballet Close-Ups
the I

ted To Be Presented 
Here On Mar. 24

REAL ESTATE BOARD ELECTS OFFICERS — Mayor Monte G. Basbas, right is 
shown with newly elected officers of the Newton Real Estate Board at recent din
ner meeting held at the Pillar House. Oil cers, left to right, are, Philip P. btuert, 
vice president; Harvey L. Alexander, Jr., president; and Betty Brown, secretary- 
treasurer. Mayor Basbas was principal speaker at the meeting. _______

NOW!
NEWTON SAVINGS BANK

HIGHER RATES
Payable from January 7, 1969 through April 7,1969.

90-DAY NOTICE ACCOUNTS

Ward 2 Meeting 
Of NCE Monday

Residents of Ward 2 are en
couraged to attend a meeting 
of the Newton Citizens for 
Education (NCE) to be he’d 
on Monday (March 24) at 8:00 
p.m. at the Newtonville 
Library, 345 Walnut Street, 
Newtonville.

The purpose of the meeting 
is to consider the proposed 
Bylaws for the new organiza
tion as well as to discuss 
educational matters which 
NCE members might chose to 
study and take action on.

At the last meeting, the 
following five Councilors from 
Ward 2 were elected: Mark 
Gordon, Chairman; James 
Fenn; Daniel Kunitz, James 
Slattery; and George Caruso. 
All Ward 2 residents are in
vited.

More than 6 million 
automobiles driven n the 
United States are at least 12 
years old.

Women A oters Set Dates 
For 2nd Unit Meetings

T he League of Women Voters of Newton will hold 
its second series of Unit meetings on Public Education 
on March 26, 27 and 28, with the emphasis in these 
discussions on school buildings.

Among the topics to be taken 
under consideration are: Re 
sponsibility for maintenance 
of school buildings; Planning 
for school building needs; The 
procedures involved in imple
menting a program for plan
ning new school buildings; and 
A brief look at existing con
ditions in our school buildings.

All League members and 
their guests are invited to 
attend these meetings;

Wed., March 26 (9:30 a.m.- 
11:15 a.m.) at the Newtonville 
Library, 345 Walnut street,
Newtonville (Please use High
land avenue entrance). Unit 
chairman: Mrs. Robert Cape
less. Leader: Mrs. Joel Leigh
ton. ’(See note below).

Wed., .March 26 (Luncheon 
meeting 11:30 - 2:00) at the 
home of Mrs. Norman Krim,
15 Fox Lane, Newton Centre.
Leader: Mrs. Ernest Picard.

Wed eve., Mar«'h 26 (8:00 
9:45 p.m.) at the home of Mrs.
Theodore Hansen, 106 Rand
lett Park, West Newton. Unit 
chairman: Mrs. Kenneth Quin
lan. Leader: Mrs. Franklin 
Peterson.

Thun., March 27 (9:30-
11:15 a.m.) at the Newton 
Highlands Workshop, 72 Co
lumbus street, Newton High
lands. Unit chairman: Mrs.
Herbert Spatz. Co-leaders

DAILY INTEREST ACCOUNTS
*10 MUST BE KEPT ON DEPOSIT UNTIL NEXT DIVIDEND DATE

Lee
Loumos
Says:

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

EZjewton savings bank
NEWTON CENTER • NEWTON CORNER* NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

NEWTQNVILLE • CHESTNUT HILL • NEEDHAM • WELLESLEY

ALL DIVIDENDS PAID QUARTERLY 

All deposits insured in full under Massachusetts laws

MRS. JOSEPH PESSIN

Mrs. Julius Feldman and Mrs. 
Charles Gutman.

Thurs. eve., March 27 (8:00- 
9:45 p.m.) at the home of Mrs. 
Melvin Clayton, 265 Upland 
avenue, Newton Highlands. 
Leader: Mrs. Maynard Sles- 
singer.

Fri., March 28 <9:30 a.m.- 
11:15 a.m.) at the Auburndale 
Congregational Church, 6 4 
Hancock street, Auburndale. 
Unit chairman: Mrs. Antranig 
DerMarderosian. Co-leaders: 
Mrs. Edward Morrison and 
Mrs. David Dwelley. ( A baby 
sitter will be in attendance).

•Special note: In conjunction 
with the regular Wednesday 
morning Unit meeting at the 
Newtonville Library, Mrs. Vir
ginia Tashjian of the Newton 
Free Library will hold a pre
school story hour for 3 year 
olds and up In the children’s 

| room of the library — while 
the mothers are taking part 
in the discussion in the library 
auditorium. However, the Wed
nesday morning group is not 
limited to mothers -of pre 
school children.

Members of the Public Edu
cation Committee who will 
serve as resource committee 
for this study are: Mrs. Mal
colm Green, chairman; Mrs. 
Arthur Obermayer, vice chair
man; Mrs. Jack Barber, Mrs.

! John Barkey, Mrs. Robert Bar 
’ ris, Mrs. Bruce Beale, Mrs. 
Samuel Beaser, Mrs. Lawrence 
Geller, Mrs. Arthur Johan- 

i ningmeier, Mrs. Robert Kell 
ner, Mrs. Peter Morehouse, 
Mrs. Harry Olin, Mrs. Lewis 
Patterson, Mrs. Sewall Pot
ter, Mrs. Robert Rides, Mrs. 
Bernard Reisman, Mrs. Mayn
ard Slessinger, Mrs. Robert 
Schwartz, Mrs. Douglas Smith, 
Mrs. William Strong, and Mrs. 
Samuel Zeltzerman.

For any further information, 
Mrs. Charles Ryan, Chairman 
of Units, may be contacted at 
527-4408,

Free Movies At 
Library Friday

An evening of short con
temporary movies is being 
held without charge by the 
Friends of the Newton Public 
Library on Friday, March 21, 
at 8:15 p.m. at the Newtonville 
branch of the Newton Public 
Library, 345 Walnut Street.

Eucild Peltier, head of the 
Audio-Visual Department of 
the Boston Public Library, 
will comment on each movie.

These films belong to the 
Boston Public Library film 
collection. Mr. Peltier has 
presented programs of films 
to school and library groups 
throughout Massachusetts and 
to the American Library 
Association national con
ventions.

His last program at the 
Newtonville Library was en
joyed greatly by members of 
the Friends of the Newton 
Public Library. The public is 
cordially invited to attend 
tomorrow.

To New Position 
With Raytheon

Joseph W. Hughes has been 
named manager of tactical 
airborne defense systems for 
Raytheon Company’s Missis 
Systems Division in Bedford. 
In this capacity he will direct 
the division’s efforts on Spar
row, Sidewinder and 
associated programs.

Hughes, a graduate of 
Northeastern University in 
electrical engineering, is a 
graduate of the Raytheon 
Engineering Management and 
Advanced Management Pro
grams.

Mrs. Hughes is the former 
Clair K. MacKerron, daughter 
of Mrs. C. Roadman of 30 
Wildwood Ave., Newtonville.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Wzshiniton St, Newton Corner

Mrs. Pessin Is 
Exec. Secretary 
Of GBARC, Inc.

Give Your Home 
A New Bath

Mrs. Joseph Pessin of 
As voiw • ll Chestnut Hill has been ap-h0^Mo^ d?T9l?J>0r’ Ported the Executive 

• 9 v°x dealer, there gecretary of the Greater
thing really that dis- Boston Association for 

tresses me as much as having Retarded Children’s Annual
my old customers come in a Red and White Ball, 
few days alter the end of the The Ball is scheduled for 
Annual Sale and have to pay next Dec. 13, at the Sheraton 
higher prices for items that Boston Hotel and is one of the 
were on sale, and there is ab- major fund raising events for 
solutely nothing I can do the Association, which pro- 
about it as the sale is factory vides Pre’ sc,h°o1’. P™ - v°ca‘
sponsored and must be rigid- .tiona’ ,social trai"ing’ voca’ 

c , y tional training and casework ly adhered to. So please an- oar„ina. in ,he nr..Ur Rnstnn
ticipate your next month's 
purchases and come in now, 
before the end of the week 
and make your selection of 
Color TV or Stereo.

services in the Greater Boston 
Area.

Mrs. Pessin has spent a 
considerable amount of her 
professional career in the 
automotive industry and 

I'll be glad to afford you brings to the position wide ex- 
whatever delayed payment is perience in voluntary agenices 
oossible if you are suffering where she served as Past 

Matron of Germania Chapter, 
Order of the Eastern Star, 
Past Deputy Grand Matron of 

I the Mass. Chapter, O. E. S. 
Mrs. Pessin is also an active 

i member of Temple Mishkan 
Tefila, Newton.

She is replaing Mrs. Rose 
Levine of Malden and 
Brookline who left after eight 
years of service.

Co-Chairmen for this year’s 
campaign are Sidney 
Shneider, President of Child 
World of Dedham and Arthur 
Sherman, Esquire of Ravech 
and Sherman in Boston.

from incometaxitis.
HOMETOWN SERVICE - DOWNTOWN PRICES

I LEE LOUMOS/I
iTV-APPllAHCESHin//

PIANOS — ORGANS J

Open Monday. Thursday and 
Friday Night* "Til 94)0 
2306 Washington Street 

Newton Lower Folk — Bl 4 7240

Let L. H. JACOBS HELP YOU
Bathrooms don’t have to be an antique collectc 
dream any more. Let L. H. Jacobs install a n< 
feeling of comfort and convenience in your hor 
It not only will increase property value, but v 
Improve home comfort and convenience. Call 
for a free estimate without obligation.

Visit our showroom. We may have just the o 
you’ve long planned for among the many modi 
on display.

L- H. JACOBS
75« Rellablo Company
kitchens — baths

.... r-r-x™ /,r'n"’rf Contractor,
1764 CENTRE ST. S2S.55OO WEST R0XBUJ

Our 93rd Year
Ue. Ns. till



Upper Falls Improvement 
Program Hall Complete
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At Babson Inst.
Newton Mayor Monte G. Basbas visited the Upper Wafn™tt3 S t B,°U NewtonviUe^

Falls Improvement Aiea site office at 396 Elliot Street former library director at 
recently for an inspection and briefing on the status Bentley College, has been “
of the concent rated code enforcement program. Ac- named director of the Babson | 
companied by Bruce Train, Administrative Assistant Institute Library, 
to the Mayor arzi Project Coordinator for the improve- Boudreau, a native of Med-1 
ment program, he toured the project area and received ford> bolds bachelor and & 
progress reports fro the members of the Improvement B college and ^master 1
Area staff. . of science degree from Sim- £

Peter F. Raye, Project assistance he has rendered to mons College
Director, reported that the Upper Falls residents. j director at I
program has been slowed Mr. Tram explained to the "®asl ' °’ g
down by the recent snow Mayor that the public «n-thatwas on Te staffs I 
ctnrms but that activity was provements program o f. , °re tnat W3j Pn u ui 
returni’ng to full, speed with streets, sidewalks, curbing, °f Summons and Stone ill Col- |
the warmer weather. He etc., is scheduled to begin as | g
foresaw no problem in soon as possible after the Boudreau is also library •
meeting the August 1970, weather breaks. He pointed consultant to Lybrand Ross
deadline for completion. He out that over 70 per cent of Brothers and Montgomery
stated that the program has the work would be completed

and to Champlain Junior Col-1 Massachur 
lege. He is a member of the Associate 
American Library Associa-| American 
tion, the New England and)University Pi

&

‘ts Library 
n s and the
iciation of 
ssors.

VOLVO

PREPARE FOR ANNUAL DINNER—Beth-El Atereth Israel Women are busy plan
ning for their.annual Donor Dinner and sherry hour. Shown at recent meeting are, 
seated, left to’right, Mrs. Irving Goldberg, chairman of reservations; Mrs. Samuel 
Andler, donor dinner chairman; Mrs. Israel H. Rotman, publicity chairman; stand
ing, Mrs. Jacob Alpert, donor dinner treasurer; Mrs. Hyman Andler, hostess chair
man; and Mrs. Harry Leeds, program book. Event will take place at synagogue so
cial hall, 561 Ward St., Newton Centre. Wednesday, April 16 at 6:30 p.m.

.received excellent cooperation by November, 1969. 
to date from all owners of in- “I am confident,” Mayor 
spected property, who have Basbas stated at the con- r» I y
either undertaken the re- elusion of the inspection,” thfet t»Oai (1 1« llieei
quired i m p r o v e m e n t s Ibe improvements throughout1A|91th 
themselves or initiated aR the Village will enable our Oil Aldltll 2 Ull . 
plications for federal financial residents to fully realize the The Executive Board of the 
assistance to accomplish thejbenefits that accrue from a Newton Federation of 

Women’s Clubs will meet at 
the Newtonville Branch 
Library, Monday, March 24th 
at 10:15 a.m. Mrs. George! 
Brookshier, President will

Women's Clubs

&

work. " iprogram such as this.”
Rudy Luz, the program’s'

Housing Inspector, informed Assist With Benefit 
the Mayor that over 50 per
cent of the initial inspections Mr. and Mrs. Isedore Ro-
had been completed and that!senthal and Mr. and Mrs. I preside. Mrs. Dorothy H 
the remainder would be done Marjorie Marcus of Newton Reed will speak on the Family 
by the fall of 1969. Chet j are members of the Boston Service Bureau. Camp Fire 
Phelan, Financial Specialist, Council for International Vis- Girls’ activities will be ex- 
reported that he is actively|itors who are planning a plained by Mrs. J.B.

CELEBRATING OUR

12lh YEAR with VOLVO
•

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST 
VOLVO DEALER

ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY 
Most For Immediate Delivery

Re-elected As 
Treasurer Of 
Hillel Found.

Philip W. Lown of 15 
Elizabeth Circle, West 
Newton, president of 
Penobscot Shoe Co., has been 
re-elected to a fifth three-year 
term as treasurer of B’nai 
B'rith Hillel Foundations.

Mr. Lown, a former

IMedal-W inning 
Books On View 
At Free Library

processing more than forty “Spring Come-In’’ for Tues- 
applications for federal grants day (April 1) at the Fogg Art 
and 3 per cent loans from Up- Museum at Harvard. The ben- 
per Falls property owners eflt will be a cocktail buffet to 

Airman 1/c Francis Kerns, wbo want assistance in cor- raise funds for this organiza- 
son of Mr. _and Mrs. Paul J. recting code violations. .tion that works closely with!Federation of Women’s Clubs
Kerns of 177 Derby St., West. Mayor Basbas was in- the Department of State to members donated $3 5 0 
Newton, trained as a tele com- formed by Norman H. Deane,1 provide professional and so-itowards aiding the 386 needy 
munications specialist, has Rehabilitation Specialist, that cial programs for visitors families in Newton at

Assigned to Spain

Feldman.
At a previous meeting, Mrs.

Frederick Casey, Chairman of 
the Christmas Service, an-| 
nounced that the Newton1

OLVO VILLAGE
714 BUCOH ST. W NEWTON CENTRE 

At o absazv ■ W OPEN EVESDE 2-0800
* OH M.B.T.A. LINE TO BOSTON A CAM8R10GC

been assigned to a unit of the with coming of Spring,
The Caldecott and Newbery Air Force Communications j tractors would be “swarming” 

Medal Winning Books for 1969 Service at Torrejon A. B., 'throughout the Village doing 
have been announced by the Spain. He recently graduated rehabilitation and im- 
American Library Association! from a U. S. Air Force tech- j provement work. Albert 
and will be on display at the,nical school at Keesler A.F.B., (“Al”) French, Neighborhood 
Boys’ and Girls’ Library, 126 Miss. I Advisor, reported on the
Vernon Street, Newton Cor-:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ner, from March 24 through

from abroad. Christmas time.

member of B nai B nth s A n 19 according t0 an an. 
board of governors, serves on nouncement by Boys’ and 
a 75-member national com-Girls, Librarfan E
mission that administers j Goldin"
Hillel Foundations’ religious, The ”Newbery Medal first! To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, 
cultural and counseling offered in J921 as an incentive ches, clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates 
eervices for Jewish students {or better quaiity in children’s and hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton
bonmarv eehairmanSenf the1 books’ is named after John Community Council at 527-5120 for publication in this 

Newbery, a famous 18th cen- space without charge, 
tury publisher and seller of |
children’s books. It is given Friday, March 21st i Temple Emanuel Brother- 
a nually to the author of thej i2;15 Rotary of Chestnut hood — Sports Night, 
most distinguished con* Hill — Tallino's. First Methodist Church of
tribution to American , WT Newton — Annual Meeting.Compass Club of New fi „ M

COMING EVENTS
chur-

[3»U-
honorary chairman of 
American Association for 
Jewish Education and a 
trustee of Brandeis Universi
ty.

Two Newton Men 
Are Honored By 
Retreat League

Two Newton men are 
among 82 who were honored 
by St. Joseph’s Retreat 
League when it presented “A 
Tribute to the Roman Catholic 
Working Man” last Sunday at 
Boston College High School.

12:30
ton — Bowlers’ Day & Auc
tion — N. Highlands Work-

8:00 N. Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, Post 2384 — War Me
morial Bldg.

8:00 Underwood PTA.
Peirce PTA.
8:00 Newton Highlands Gar-

“tm... i . xv n o .» den Club — N. HighlandsWhen .at the Bottom of the Sea — ... . ,; Workshop.
8:00 Newton-Wellesley Chap-

Re

literature for children publish
ed during the preceding year.

This year’s winner is Lloyd 
Alexander for “The Higtfshop.
King” (Holt). Runners-up are 1:00 Senior Citizens 
Julius Lester for “To Be a becca Pomroy House.
Slave” (Dial) and Isaac; 6:30 Trinitarians — “Flying 
Bashevis Singer for
Shlemiel Went to Warsaw and Trinity Church
Other Stories” (Farrar). , 7:30-10:00 Bay State Judo, „

The Caldecott Medal, first _ Adults — Hut, N. Centre Cr,®PEBS^A , '
donated in 1937 by Frederic G. Plavsrround .Unitarian Church, W. Hills.
Melcher of the R.R. Bowkcr ,g Gamblers Anonymous 8:00 ’10:00 Evanee S(Iuare 

n ■ • i Company, is awarded to the _82g Xet Eon Dance Club “ 429 Cherry St
Receiving plaques a S u t of the most distinguish.| „,218 VValnut street’ *ewton West Newton.

pioneer members of the 21- 
year-old league were Joseph 
A. Langelier of 58 Falmouth 
Rd. and Richard H. Osgood of 
119 Grasmere St.

Newton Gar Radio
—SALES & SERVICE—

On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners

332-2487

ville.
Saturday, March 22 nd

7:30 Newton Chapter Order 
of Demolay — Masonic Tem

ed American picture book for 
children published in the 
United States during 
the preceding year.

The 1969 winner of the'pie 
Caldecott Medal is artist Uri.
Shulevitz for “The Fool of the „
World and the Flying Ship- 9 9:30’2:00 SCh°01
(Arthur Ransome. author. Brotherhood Breakfast — In- Sbop — West Newton.
Farrar). The runner-up is slShls into the Relevance of 10:00-2:30 Franklin School

Sunday, March 23rd
a.m. Temple Emanuel

Wednesday, March 26th
9:30 6 Church Belles of New- 

I ton Centre.
9:30-11:15 League of Worn 

en Voters • Education — New 
jtonville Library.

Blair Lent for “Why the Sun 
and the Moon Live in the Sky’’ 
by Elphinstone D a y r e 11 
(Houghton).

sights into the Relevance of
Jewish Law.” Outgrown Shop — West New-

7-10 p.m. Newton Sym-|ton
phony Orchestra — Meadow-
brook Junior High School. 

Munday, March 24th 
10:15 Newton FederationCalifornia supplies half the 

nation’s canned tuna.

10:00-2:Z) Weeks Junior 
High Clothing Exchange — 
Newton Centre.

11:30 - 2:00 League of Worn
Women s Clubs — Newtonville en Voters ■ Education — Mrs. 
Library. N. Krim, 15 Fox Lane, N. Cen

Noon: Frances Willard tre.
Homes. 10:15 Episcopal Church

12:15 Newton Rotary—Brae Women - Lenten Program —
Burn C. Club. Parish, Good Shepherd, Wa-

12:30 Newtonville Woman's ban.
Club — Scholarship Lunch & 
Bridge — St. John’s Church.

1:001 Senior Citizens — 429 
Cherry street, West Newton. 

7:45 School Committee.
7:45 Boy Scouts - Jamboree 

Scouts & Parents — Youth 
Hall, Temple Reyim.

8:00 Highland Glee Club of 
Newton — Newton Centre 
Methodist Church.

12:15 Kiwanis — Valles.
1:00-6:45 Temple Emanuel 

Red Cross Blood Bank.
6:30 Friendship Group Sup

per — Second Church, West 
Newton.

6:30 Newton Lions — Sidney 
Hill C. Club.

7:30 Newton College of Sa 
cred Heart - John Ciardi, “How 
Does a Poem Mean?” — Chap-

Newton College of the el Hall.
Sacred. Heart — “Ballet Close 7:45 Newton Citizens for Ed 
Ups” — Campus. " ucation (NCE) — Newton

8:00 Christian Science Church-Community Center.
-Lecture, “Why Not Change^ 8:00 Boy Scouts - Newton

District Meeting — Office.
8:00 FrankUn PTA.
8:00 Newton Upper Falls

„ „„___ ,Improvement • James Murphy,
10:00 - 3:00 St. Johns Gift & Edjtor News - Tribune, St. 

TTinft Shop — 29. Lowell Ave. E]izabeth Center, N. Upper

Your Thinking”, Roy Linneg— 
391 Walnut street, Newtonville.

Tuesday. March 25th

Newtonville.
11:15 Newton Junior College 

- The Causes of Violence & Un

Falls.
8:00 - 9:45 League of Worn- 

en Voters - Education — Mrs. 
rest on and off the College T Hansen, 106 Randlett Pk„ 

, Campuses - N. High Audi- Wpst Newton
ltorium- 8:30 Alcoholics

1:00 Temple Emanuel Gold
en Age.

7:30-10:00 Bay State Judo 
Club — Adults — Hut, N. Cen j 

| tre Playground.

Anonymous i 
— 258 Concord St., N. Lower 
Falls.'

Thursday, March 27th
9:30-11:15 League of Wom

en Voters - Education — N.

H B M B Cut Out and Save H M h ■■
Use This Towards Your Collison Damage 

FREE ESTIMATES
no00

00
no00
THE SUM OF 10 DOLLARS wo
COLONIAL AUTO BODY OF WELLESLEY, INC.

$10

Hume of: “The Crinkled Pender Menders
141 LINDEN STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS.

CALL 235-3399
00 OPEN TUES. & THURS. EVES. ’TIL 9 P.M. 

ALL DAY SATURDAY
1000

Cut Out and Save ■

, Highlands Workshop.
| 10:00 Retired Men’s Club of

Newton — N. Highlands Work-
■ j shop.
| 10:15 Newtonville Garden
-1 Club — Speaker from “Fruit
■ & Flower Mission”, Newton
sville Library.

8:00 Newton Lodge of Elks
4 -429 Centre St., Newton.
] 8:00 Widows World War I
-j—Memorial Bldg.
*! 8:00 - 9:45 League of Women
|'Voters - Education — Mrs. M. 
-! Clayton, 265 Upland Ave., N. 
■i Highlands.
| 8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous.

11a Highland Ave., Newton
ville.

leads
Sthe WAY

with sports-minded cars at shoppers’ prices!

JACK LAKE
LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
1180 Washington Street, West Newton, Mass.
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Rep. Philbin Calls For 
Support Of Pres. Nixon

Democratic Rep. Philip J. 
-Philbin of the Third Congres
sional District called on all 
Americans recently to unite 
behind Republican President 

„ Nixon "regardless of race, 
color, creed or station.”

• Speaking to the Holy Name 
^Society of Our Lady Help of 
•Christians Church in Newton, 
Philbin also said that while 
this country must ceaselessly 
seek peace in Vietnam, it has 
a right to expect a sincere ef
fort in that direction from the 
Communists.^

“We have an able, ex
perienced new President,” 
said Philbin. “He was elected 
by the American people to 
lead this nation, in what many 
believe is the most critical 
period in American history,

indeed, in the history of the 
world.

■ “Regardless of political or 
ideological differences, this 
country cannot afford to be 
divided at a time when we are 
striving to secure viable 
peace, and moving to cope 
with the many extremely dif
ficult conditions affecting the 
national security, safety and 
well-being we face today.

“Of course, we must 
vigorously uphold the right of 
dissent, equality of treatment 
[under the law, and all our 
Constitutional rights and 
privileges,” he said.

“It is for us to remain calm, 
to preserve our equilibrium as 
a people, cling to the truths 
and principles that have made 
us the great nation we are,

Research

Technicians
Raytheon’s Research Division needs labor
atory assistants to perform a variety of 
complex measurements on new space ma
terials to determine their mechanical and 
thermal properties. This is a long range 
program and the positions offer good start
ing salaries, excellent benefits, and definite 
advancement opportunities. We will train 
you individually to meet the requirements 
of specific positions; however, basic quali
fications should include mechanical aptitude 
and one or more years of post high school 
training or appropriate experience.

To apply, write or call Mr. R. J. Merrow, 
Research Division. Raytheon Company. 28 
Seyon St., Waltham. Mass. 02134. Tele
phone 899-8400, Ext 3775.

and manifest our deep con
cern and our unquestioned 
loyalty, by joining hands, and 
joining heads, in massive 
united, cooperative efforts to 
bring balance and sober 
judgement into our delibera
tions and councils, and each 
do our full part to help and 
sustain chosen leaders who 
have the solemn responsibility 
of charting our future 
course,” he said.

Touching upon peace 
negotiations in Paris, Con
gressman Philbin said: “while 
our hopes for early peace are 
not materializing as fast as 
we expected, there must be no 
cessation of effort, no weaken-, 
ing of purpose, to drive[ 
toward the goals we have set 
of honorably ending the war, 
and laying down the foun
dations for permanent, 
universal peace.

i “At the same time, we have 
a right to expect that the 
Communist negotiators, and 
their international supporters, 
will negotiate and deal with 
our peace-seeking represen-! 
tatives in a whole-hearted 
spirit of mutual respect, good 
faith and a sincere desire to 
achieve the results for peace 
and order in Vietnam and the 
world that this nation so 
fervently seeks, and our 
leaders and emissaries are 
striving to achieve.

“Let us hope and pray that 
our aims for an effective con
sortium of nations, working 
together wholeheartedly and 
intelligently to banish force 
and violence and install the 
‘rule of law’ as a means of 
settling international disputes 
will soon be established.”

Philbin also discussed the 
urgent need for stepped-up na
tional programs to check the 
insidious foment, expressed 
all to often by force, violence, 
riots and disorders pro
vocative of possible wide
spread dangerous unrest, and 
a reign of crime and 
lawlessness, that

Morris Speifogd Adele Marcus To
Funeral services for Morris „ Fpn/lirpJ it

R. Spelfogel. 61. of Pelham tie milUMl
Hall. 1284 Beacon St if J, OJ Ereilt 
Brookline, were held last iWflrffl M LlUll 
Sunday at Temple Mishkan The New England Pianoforte 
Tefila, Chestnut Hill. Teachers’ Association will

Mr. Spelfogel, a prominent present Adele Marcus in a 
attorney and active in l e c ture-demonstration en-

1community service for many tjtied, “The Mechanics of 
years, died suddenly while Technique” at the College 
vacationing at Miami Beach. C[ub 40 Commonwealth Ave., 

Born in Malden, he was on Monday, March 24th at 
graduated from Boston Latin g.45 a m.
School in 1924 and from Miss Marcus who is cur- 
Harvard in the Class of 1928. rently on the faculty at the 
He received his law degree juujard School of Music in 

[from Harvard Law School in New York City and at the
1931. During his 

[unfergraduate years, he was a 
three - letter man in track, 
baseball, and football.

From 1949 to 1951 he was 
general counsel to the 

! Massachusetts Housing 
Authority and from 1951 to 
1952 he was an assistant 
attorney - general.

Mr. Spelfogel was a director 
of Local Draft Board Nc. 29, 
chairman of .he 
M a ssachusetts Chaplaincy

Aspen, (Colo.,) Festival and 
School, has won international 
acclaim as a brilliant pianist, 
pedagogue and lecturer.

Dr. J. G. Kuhn*
Memorial services for Dr. 

Joseph G. Kuhns, 71, of 503 
Boylston st., Newton Centre, 
were held at the First Bapt st 
Church in Newton Centre oa 
Wednesday, March 5. Dr. 
Kuhns, former chief of staff 

Commission from 1954 to 1959, at Robert Breck Brigham 
and chief counsel for the Rospital, died March 3 at the
State Department of Com 
merce and Development from 
1965 to 1968.

Active in community, 
charitable, religious, civic, 
and educational programs, he

New England Baptist 
Hospital.

He was on the faculty of 
Harvard Medical School for 
many years and also was a 
lecturer at Boston University

‘Yl 1
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Following Stores:

Arnold’s Dll
1134 Beacon St 
Newton Centre

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St 
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny’s Foodland 
Super Mkt.

69 River St 
West Newton

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Dooley Pharmacy
837 Washington St 
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St.
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St 
Newtonviile

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St 

• Newton
Hubbard Drug

425 Center St.
Newton

Hudson Drug
265 Washington St 
Newton

Jacquo’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Langley Wine Store
78 Langley St.
Newton Centre

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton
Nonantum News

321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St 
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St 
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St 
Newtonville

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St 
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Sklar’s Market
275 Center St 
Newton 

Star Market
33 Austin St.
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

Waban News
1633 Beacon St 
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St 
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St. 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls 

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

was honorary national Medical School, 
president of the 10,000 - Born in Mt. Joy, Pa., he 
member National Federation graduated f r o-m
of Jewish Men’s Clubs of the Elizabethtown College, 
United States Synagogues of Elizabethtown, Pa., in 1320, 
America since 1961, and antj from Johns Hopkins 
president from 1947 to I960. Medical School in 1924.

He was a member of the Dr. Kuhns served on the 
Community of Boston, B’nai staffs 0 f Massachusetts 
B’rith, the American Jewish General, Children’s and 
Congress, and the Zionist sturdy Memorial (Attleboro) 
organization of America. Hospitals and the Boston 

First vice - president of the Rome for Incurables. 
Associated Synagogues of jje was a fellow of the 
Greater Boston since 1957, he American College of Surgeons

qhp wa, tho wirtnw nf the and Gun Club- He was em’ was an active member of and a member of Jie
latP Tohn T <tamnqon and is f)lo>ed as a shipping supervi- Temple Mishkan Tefila, where American Medical Association
late John L. Sampson and — _t A he served as secretary and Anthopedic Academy, and the

vice - president since 1950. Anthopedic Association.
He was also active in the ais0 was a member of 

Boston Latin School Alumni tbe Highland Glee Club of 
Association, being the Newton and First Baptist

LUNCHEON AND FASHION SHOW—Committee for the Aid for Cancer Research 
Luncheon and Charles Sumner Fashion Show discusses the event to be held on 
May 5th and 6th at the Sidney Hill Country Club, Chestnut Hill. Seated, left to 
right, Mrs. Leo Sontag, of Newton, Centre, chairman; standing, Mrs. Murray Shla- 
ger, of Newton Centre, reservations; Mrs. Alvin Ludwig, of Waban, program; and 
Mrs. William Aronson, reservations. Proceeds will be used for cancer research, 
equipment and assistance in Greater Bcston hospitals and medical schools.

llccent Deaths
Leo’s Church in Leominster; 
belonged to the Montachusett 
C.B. Radio Club there and to 
the North Leominster Rod

Grace V. (Miller) 
Slusher survived by three daughters, *°r at F°ster Grant Co’ for 

Funeral services for Mrs. Mrs. Phyllis King, with whom the past 10 yea,s-
___________ _ ___ could Grace V. (Miller) Slusher of she made her home, Mrs. Eve- Funeral services were from
threaten and shake our free 180 Washington st, Grove- lyn Delaney of Newton, and tbe Curley Funeral Home in 
institutions to their very foun- land, who died suddenly Mrs. Dorothy Beaudry of; Leominster with a Requiem 
dations. Tuesday afternoon at her West Springfield; one brother, Mass at St. Leos Church

Pointing to the fact that our home, will be held on Satur- Abram Landry of Charles- there on~ Monday morning 
great democratic government day (March 22) in Williams- town, and four grandchildren. (March 17). Burial was in St.
has the tools, the flexibility, town, Ohio, 
capacity to deal with these Mrs. Slusher, a former res 
conditions, and to provide ef- ident at 23 Sylvester road, 
fective,, remedial action, i West Newton, was 42. Visit-

Hairy Gath
Services were held last Sat-

Peter’s Cemetery, Sandwich. 
He is survived by his wife,

Helen F. (Finnick) Brady,

immediate past president. A Church, 
permanent scholarship fund He leaves his wife, Jane 
will be established in his (Roper); two daughters, the 
memory for needy and Misses Martha J. and Nancy 
deserving boys. R., both of Boston; a sister,

Mr. Spelfogel also founded Mrs. Anna Kreider of Mt. J y 
the Nantasket Youth Center in ancj a brother, Jacob of

two sons, Thomas M. and Hull and was director of the Grantham, Pa.
Philbin called for more public ing hours will be from 3 to urday at tbe Va,ente Funeral i William and two daughters, Boston YMHA, Hecht House, 
awareness, stronger more 5 and 7 to 9 pm. today Home, Newtonville, for Harry Mary and Frances of the and held membership in 
vigorous public support by the , March 20) at the H L Farm- Gatb’ 95' of 22 ■1<?nis°n St., home as well as by hjs mother, several Masonic orders
people at every level of Newtonville, who died last
government, so that Con- a"d Sons Fu’\eral week just three weeks after

1106 Summer st, Haverhill. 1

John C. Brink
He was vice - president of r F^nueralb sB7vlc«,f°r,,John 

the Chestnut Hill Country Club Car 8O’,° 1" ?2 ‘e'^C
ajso st., Newton, who died at hu

Surviving him are his wife. dor™e Tuesday, Match 4, were 
A solemn funeral Mass was Mrs. Helen (Steinberg) held last Saturday at 2 p.m. :a

Richard W. Spraguestitutional political rights'ou,,‘",c‘ au’ I the demise of his wife, Chris-
shall be assured and our in- Mrs’ Slusher was a mem- tjna. Burial was in Northboro
strumentalities for meeting 1ber *be Centenary United cemetery. I , v ~___ _____ . — -------------B , _ _
demonstrated, social needs Methodist Church of Newton Mr. Gath was a native of celebrated in Our Lady’s Spelfogel; a son, Evan, of GFace Episcopal Churc. . 78 
may be implemented and an^ a member of the Order England who came to this Church at 10 a.m. last Satur- Great Neck, Long Island, N. LIdredge st., Newton. Burial
strengthened. of Eastern Star here. She was country as a young man. day for Richard W. Sprague, y.; a daughter, Mrs. Bette - was in newton Cemetery.

“The problems of run-awav a graduate of the class of ’46 From 1905 to 1912, he trained ,°f GriRin rd., Framingham, Ann Spielman of Rjslyn, N. A "at^e of Sweden, he
inflation and taxes™ JSd °f Tiffin University. Tiffin, and managed scores of fight- f°rmerly °f Mr- Y.; a brother. Dr. Benjamin ca™ t0 th‘s country as a boy
Philbin “are of utmost im Ohio, and was an officer and ers. ,^1^. 77, died Friday at Spelfogel of Newton Centre; ed^ed in Boston,
portance, and we must director of Eastron Corpora- In 1910, Mr. Gath man-.^* Frai?in*ba™ Ul?lon, three sisters, Mrs. net h i ® as p res'd .1;
recognize that, not even ourtion in Haverhill, where her aged Marlboro’s Joe Gorman HRSpi‘ali°f HinXm^w Santer and Mrs. Mary Brink Inc., the Boston sign
expanding, gross national pro-’ husband, William E. Slusher to the N. E. and U. S. ama- ,“orn in ®in ? rire?ton® *?plan’ b°lh„ of A d i 0 n e e r in the
duct, and great national tax- is Dresident teur 115-pound title and he al- a s0, Fdw,n. L- South Brookline, and Mrs. . A , P °" e fe r.. in ,a

tax |1S president. so handled Sam Langford, the and Ehzabeth ( Da v,is) Madelyne Schre.der of Sharon d*™lop™nt °* a
■' ® 'Sprague. He lived m Newton ancj SiX grandchildren. neon Slgn> he was a's9

before moving to Fram- ______________ (president of Massachuseels
. ingham 12 years ago. 1 n T' 1 [Metal Products Inc., ain 1905 when he founded the I Manne Corps veteran of t,,war«l D‘ Iiplon [director of Haymarket Co
west End A. c. in Lawrence. World Waf j he was

able resources can possibly! She is survived by her hus 
suffice to meet the heavy band and also her father>, famous "Boston Tar Baby.”
demands made upon them, (William T Mil)er of 
nor can our great business ,iamstown, Ohio.
system survive unimpaired, _____________
or our priceless American1 "
standards of living continue to John E. Reagan

Will- Edward D. Tipton
Services for Edward D Operative Bank in Boston,

In 1908 he started a second empjoyed as a fjeid represen- Tipton, 77, of 32 Whitney rd.Jpast commander of Ancient 
. , , , , . boxing club in Webster and a tatjve for the Federal Stam- Newtonville, were he’d last and Honorable Artillery Co., *
is , unless we pay heed, and i A High Mass of Requiem year later he opened clubs in pjng Co. of Rhode Island. He Saturday at the Mackay colonel in the State Militia,

soon, to the imperative need was sung last Saturday at St. Marlboro and Haverhill. , held a simiiar positjon wjth Funeral Home, Newton. Mr. past president of the 
for reasoned, se 1le c 11 v e Philip Neri Church, Waban,' From 1907 to 1912 he open the Dayton Roger’s Metal Tipton died W e d n e s d a y , Luncheon Club, and a
economy, efficiency, ac- for John E. Reagan, 68, of 351 ated a hotel in Northboro stamping Co .of Minneapolis. March 5, at the New England member of the Engineers
countabUity and stability in Waban Ave., Waban, who died where many of the boxing He was a member of the Baptist Hospital.
the affairs of government at in Newton Wellesley Hospital greats of the day trained, in- Newton Council of the Knights Burial was in Lexington, 
every level. \ following a brief illness. Bu-(eluding Harry Frank (of Cohimbus; Governor David Kentucky.

I. Walsh General Assembly,! Born in Lexington, Ky., he“With prices expanding rial was in Newton Cemetery.(Neil, Langford, and the orig- 
every day, imposing un-, Reagan was a retired civil >nal Joe Walcott, 
bearable burdens upon wage-engineer and a member of the For the past 45 years, he 
earners and their families, in- American Federation of State, had been a resident of New-

Fourth Degree Knights of Col- was well - known in the dairy 
umbus; president of the StJand glass container industries 
Vincent DePaul Society; a in New England

Club, Hotel and Restaurant 
Association, and Bostonian 
Society.

During World War I he was 
purchasing agent for the 
Philadelphia Naval Shipyard, 
and in the second Wor’d War 
he was decorated by the U. S.deed upon all our people, with County and Municipal Em- ton and operated Gath's Res- member of the Holy Name Active in the New England

taxes rising everywhere, the ployees. Local 780. taurant in Newtonville. Society of St. Anslem’s Milk Dealers Association, he Navy for war production of
national budget for this year' He was born in Boston the Mr. Gath was a member of Church of Sudbury; and a was a former member of the destroyer parts.
of over two hundred billion son of the late Jonn H. and tb® Veterans’ Boxing Associa 
dollars, taking one-fourth of Catherine (Bumstead) Rea-|Uon and the Central Congre- 
the gross national product, gan, and had lived in Waban gational Church, Newtonville. 
state and local governments for the past 28 years.
likewise beset by inability to He is survived by his wdfe, 
meet their budgets, the time Mary R. (Donoghue) Reagan; 
for prudent management and one son, John E., Jr., of Falls 
redistribution of major items Church, Va.; two daughters, 
in national budgets, to accord Mrs. Dana Doyon of Clinton, 
with most insistent needs, is^onn., and Mrs. Francis Hig- 
certainly at hand. gjns of Waltham; three sis-

Philbin congratulated the,ters, Mrs. Mary Bhaughnes- 
group upon their public spirit, sey, Mrs. Gertrude Wall, and 
the high quality of their Mrs. Helen Welch, all of Bos 
citizenship and patriotic ton, and three grandchildren.
loyalty, which, he said, are---------------------------

Mar' °-Sa”">to“

challenging problems fy|ig A Re9uiem High Mass was

Husband of the late Chris 
tina E. (Nuttal) Gath, who 
died three weeks ago, he [ingham; 
leaves one son, Arthur A.' Elizabeth S. Leanues, 
Gath of Newtonville; one Holbrook, and a grandson.

former member of the Ushers Boston Rotary Club, a Newton Mr. Brink leaves his wife, 
Club of Our Lady’s Church, Rotary Club and Cornel' Mrs. Frances (Whelan) 
Newton. University Alumni Brink, and four children, Dr.

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary F. (Fletcher) of Fram- 

daughter, Mrs.

daughter, Mrs. Janet C. Rand 
of Marshfield; six grandchil
dren, eight great grandchil
dren, and one sister, Mrs. [ 
Edith Palmer of Los Angeles. [ 

He was the father also of 
the late Harry Gath, Jr., for 
whom the Gath swimming 
pool in Newton is named.

Association. Charles I. Brink 2nd, of
He leaves his wife, Nancy Shrewsbury; Mrs. Margue-.te

(Herbnch); two -daughters, B. Feuer, of Newton; Mrs. 
of Mrs. Anne Gardner of Scotch Waban; and Jonathan C. 4th

Plains, N. J., and Mrs. Jane (actor Michael Mon-oe), of
Burial was in Mt. Auburn Birk of Wellesley, and eight Natalie B. Galligan, of 

Cemetery, Cambridge. (grandchildren. Hollywood, Calif.

the nation and the American celebrated in St. Jean's 
people. Church, Newton, last Satur

day for Mrs. Mary O. (Lan
dry 1 Sampson, 82. of 3 Arrow- 
wood St., Cohasset, a formerLOT OF NOURISHMENT

To run its school and pre-1 Newton resident, who died at

Thomas Brady III
Thomas Brady, III, of 217 

Prospect st., Leominster, son 
of the late Col. Thomas Bra-i

mick) Brady of Newton Cen
tre, died suddenly at the 
Leominster Hospital on Fri
day (March 14). He was 37.

A graduate of Boston Col-

school feeding programs for the South Shore Hospital in 
25 million undernourished Weymouth after a long ill- 
children in hungry countries, ness.
CARE must obtain, ship, store Mrs. Sampson moved to Co- 
and deliver an average 26,000 hasset four years ago after, 
tons of food a month. Every [having lived in Newton for 'eSp in 1959, Mr. Brady was 
dollar sent to CARE Food most of her life. She was a a navy veteran in the Korean 
Crusade, New York 10016, can [native of Riviere Bourgeois, war; a member of the Chris- 
help feed a child for 3 months. I Nova Scotia. , tian Family Movement at St.

C»H us. ..ton telephone operator's job 
in Newton
The call is out for telephone operators. Nice modern 

starting salaries, automatic wage increases, plenty of 

opportunity for advancement.

Call Miss Angelico at 521-99)3

181 Washington St., Newton

New England Telephone
FMafAalMMMriaMSwIB
An Konnl Ovpvrtnnitt BntpUrtr

POPS NIGHT PLANNERS — Women's Committee members shown at recent meet
ing where plans were discussed for the Kidney Foundation of Massachusetts an
nual Pops Night at Symphony Hall on Mny 24th. In photo, seated, left to right, Mrs. 
Joel Krinsky and Mrs. Judee Shupe, hostssses, standing, Mrs. Milton Kostick and 
Mrs. Burton Derby, co-chairmen, both of Newton; Mrs. Alfred Cutter, hostess, also 
of Newton, and Mrs. Gerald Schuster, ressrvations chairman.

»
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Newton Urges State Pay
Junior College Deficit
City and school officials from Newton last week 

urged the Legislature to take favorable action on bills 
which would have the Commonwealth pay the deficit in 
the operation of Newton Junior College.

They were joined by Quincy because Quincy is also doing
officials who also seek help 
from the state in picking up 
the deficit for Quincy Junior 
College.

Two bills were heard before 
the Joint Committee on 
Education. One was House

this, the students who at'end 
will pay a tuition higher than 
that paid by students in the 
state-supported system.”

Mann pointed out that of the 
80 students in NJC’s nursing 
program, very few come

No. 1199, introduced by {be cj^y of Newton “This pro 
Theodore D. Mann (R),

Bill
Rep. rneoaore u. Mann ini, gram> as well as others, pro 
end Senate Bill No. 252, in- vj(jes meaningful kinds of 
troduced by Sen. James R services to the entire com- 
Mclntyre <D-Quincy). Both monwealth> and the Newton 
are essentially the same. taxpayers are paving the 

Rep. Mann spoke first at the {reight , , The college is 
hearing and then introduced accredited. students go from
the other proponents from 
Newton - Mayor Monte G. 
Basbas, Dr. James Laurits, 
acting superintendent o f 
schools; President Charles W. 
Dudley and Dean Charles D. 
Merrill, of Newton Junior Col
lege; Rep. H. James Shea Jr . 
Rep. Paul F. Malloy and 
Torgier Kvale. Newton 
citizen. Rep. Irving Fishman 
was recorded in favor.

No one appeared in op
position to the bills.

Rep. Mann summarized 
what spokesmen from Newton 
argued before the Committee. 
He said:

“It just isn’t fair for the city! 
of Newton to continue paying 1 
the cost of the junior college 
operation when we are pro
viding this service, this op
portunity, that otherwise 
would have to be provided by

here into regular four-year 
colleges. Many students would 
not be going to college or get
ting any higher education if 
Newton and Quincy were not 
in business. There aren't
enough colleges and junior 
colleges to take care of the 
applicants.

Newton Junior College 
tuition was on the agenda of 
the Newton School Com
mittee earlier this week. At 
that time Dr. Laurits 
presented the NJC recom
mendation that in 1969-1970 
ihe tuition fees be increased 
for residents from $1200 per 
semester to S250, for non- ' 
residents from $250 to $300, 
and for part-time students 
from $18 to S22 per
semester hour for both 
residents and non-residents 
This recommendation

CERTIFICATES FOR SENIOR SCOUTS—Shown at recent Communion Breakfast of Girl Scouts'and parents at our Lady Help of Christians 
Church are senior Girl Scouts and dignitaries attending the event. Seated, left to right, William K. Mackey, administrative assistant to Mayor 
Basbas: Hon. Julian L. Yesley, Justice, Newton District Court; Sister M. Theophane, Our Lady's High School principal; Miss Ursula Hayden, 
parish organizer; Mrs. Francis Callen, field director, Girl Scouts; Mrs. John Evans, Neighborhood Chairman; rear, senior Girl Scouts, Kathleen 
Maslowski, Mary Terry, Kathefine Norton, Mary Gallagher, Mary Jane McManus, Mrs. Theodore Maslowski, adviser, Troop 974; Constance 
Grant, Janice Geary, Linda DeCosta and Joanne Greene.

Sacred Heart 
College Plans 
Poetic Event

the commonwealth. ---------- ••— March 96
“Furthermore,” Mann said,, approved by the School Com-

•'because this community andlmittee

South High PTSA Is Sponsor

Young GOP To
Hold Meeting

On March 30th
The first in a series of in- 

’ormal social meetings 
•onsored by the Newton 

Zouth Republicans will bs 
eld Sunday evening, March 

30, from 5 to 8:30 at 
he Tom Jones Lounge of the 

Charter House Motor Hotel, 
SO Boylston Street, Newton. 

The event is open to the 
tublic.
Frank Magnarelli, president 

if the Newton Young 
tepublicans, announced that 
imilar events will be held on 

the last Sunday of each month 
or the purpose of providing a 

meeting place for Newton 
residents who are interested 
in the Club’s program for 
good government.

The committee on ar
rangements is headed by Miss 
Ina Donath, assisted by 
Gerald G. Aransky, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Barry, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Jeryan.

The hospitality committee is 
comprised of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Aucoin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Clayton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Reynolds, Mrs. David 
M. Schulman, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard M. Slessinger,

Co-Op Shareholders 
To Meet Wed., April 2

A Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the

nated to the rank of senior scout at the'recent annual Kathleen Maslowski, Mary phane, principal of Our Lady Baak fuhToffice
Gill Scout Communion Breakfast at Our Lady Help Terry, Katherine Norton, Help of Christians High o{ the bank Wednesday even- 
of Christians Church in Newton. 0 n s ta nc e Grant, Janice School: Mrs. Francs Callan, ( , 2) at ?

'Geary, Linda DeCoste, Joanne field director of Bay Path Co- N;minatPons for DirectorS

Senior Girl Scouts Of Troop 974 Are Honored
Nine members of Girl Scout Troop 974 were grad-1 The new senior scouts are were Sister Mary Theo-J

Poet John Ciardi will il-
M^an’” Wed'neSbv evfnm™ the Newton District Court The complements of the city Mary Jane McManus. sula Hayden, parish organ- ! annual’meeting wilYbe made

at Newton College commended the members of were delivered by William K. Some 300 girls of the Troop izer; Mrs. John Evans, a this meeting, along with the
of the Sacred Heart. Troop 974 on their achieve- Mackey, administrative assist- and parents attended the neighborhood chairman, and transaction of other business

The fourth and last David ment in amassing 1200 hours ant to Mayor Monte G. breakfast. Mrs. Theodore Maslowski, that may properly come
Reeves Lecturer of the of volunteer service to the Basbas. 1 | Other head table guests Troop 974 adviser. | before the meeting,

college series this--------------------------------- '

Judge Julian L. Yesley of community, 
the Newton District Court

| Greene. Mary Gallgaher and lonial Girl Scouts: Miss Ur- and Clerk to be elected at th#

women's conege series 
year. Mr. Ciardi will speak in 
Chapel Hall at 7:30 p.m. The 
{public is invited free.

The lecture will be a feature
, T !of Newton College’s fifth Arts

Movie Slum s Here March 26 T„T'a“’r'
educated, Mr. Ciardi is a so 

Newton South PTSA will psychiatrist, as moderator; noted as an educator, a Dante 
present “High School,” a Frederick Wiseman, producer translator, and has served for 
significant and provocative of the film; Mrs. Grace Whit- eleven years as Poetry Editor 
film by Frederick Wiseman, temore, former member of of the Saturday Review, 
producer of controversial I the Newton School Com- His pOems have won him 
•‘Titicut Follies” and recently,mittee; Wayne Altree, head of the Blumenthal Prize, the 
televised “Law and Order”, at social studies department, Eunice Tietjens Award, the 
an open meeting Wednesday, [Newton South High School, Levinson Prize, and the Har- 
March 26th at the High'and Paul Taylor, senior stu- rjet Munroe Memorial Award.
School. dent and chairman of the -----------------------

The film, which intimately Student-Faculty Forum at „ .
depicts and explores a Newton South.
Philadelphia high school in ac- Questions will be invited 
tion is a revealing com- from the audience. It is
mentary on our educational .Planned to extend dialogues, 
system, and invites com- about the poignant issues
parisons and discussions by dramatized by “HighSchool”'
the students, faculties and into parlor discussion groups
parents of Newton. as a continuation of Operation a ham ’n bean supper to

The PTSA is offering this Conversation launched last help defray the expenses of 
viewing in the community to ' the Newton Servicemen's Send-
ihitiate dialogue among those Tlck^s are now available off Committee will be held 
individuals and groups con- Mrs; Scheff, -0 next Saturday, March 22, at
cerned with the direction and Greenwood Street, Newton tbe City Hall cafeteria, 
character of our high school Center- telephone 33.-5406. All Although called a “supper,” 
education planning to attend are urged »be cafeteria will be open

to forward reservations im- from 10 a m. to 7 p.m. and the

‘Hish School’ Documen tary

Ham *n Bean 
Supper Next 
Sat. At Hall

In review, the Harvard

"Outstanding 

Young Men"
200 II omen Of 6 Churches 
Ready For Bandage Project

More than 200 women from worship service is Mrs. E. 
six Newton Centre churches Lake Jones of Sacred Heart 
will take part Wednesday, Church.
March 26, in a day of The luncheon chairman is 
ecumenical bandage rolling in Mrs. John B. Richmond of the 
the Fifth Annual Six Church First Baptist Church and ‘be 
Belles Day. work chairmen are Mrs.

The bandages and dressings Richard Aster and Mrs. Alton 
will be donated to the Newton- B Earle> both of tbe Lutheran 
Wellesley Hospital. Church.

The day will begin with a
9:30 a.m. interdenominational 
worship service at Sacred

Serving on the Six Church 
Belles Day Committee are 
Mrs. Winslow H. Robart of theHeart Roman Catholic Church„ , ... v j . iv , First Church Congregationaland the bandage rolling and ... n j n*__ .and Mrs. David C. Ditmore preparing of dressings will . M , , .

start an hour later at the 
Lutheran Church of the .Newtons. Church'

At 12:30 p.m. luncheon Others involved in setting 
break will be held at the First up the work Pr°8ram are: 
Baptist Church with Mrs. Mrs- Glles °-, Martin and ^rs- 
Barbara Allen, head nurse of Wilfred C. Esty of the First 
the hospital's central supply Baptist Church, Mrs. George 
department, as speaker. *L Pfannenstiehl and Mrs.

Mrs. Allen will outline to the Robert L Roth of.the First 
women how the materials Church Congregational and 
they make for the hospital are Mrs. Glenn O. Dokken and 

He is also assistant director,general chairman of the event, used jn treating patients. Mrs. R°bert McDonald of the 
mediately with one dollar for meaj can be obtained during yer, a ocial scientist and a of the Center for Community said, “the awards are more other churches taking part Lutheran Church.

,ose hours. business man — are among Health and Medical Care at than a recognition for past in the Six Church Belles Day Also, Mrs. Harold A. Bailey,
Chairman of the Committee 1969’s 10 Outstanding Young Harvard University where he performance, but also a chai- are the First Church in Mrs. Peter A. Mackintosh and

Francis L. Howley of : Men as selected by the Bos- leads a task force studying lenge for the future.” Newton Congregational, the Mrs. Harold H. Temperley of
Voudnn Contra hnrl J nt Vou’tnn Ponlra AT of b» nrl i

GORDON A. MARTIN, JR. EDSON D. Det ASTRO DR. STEPHEN J. MILLER

Jaycees Honor 3 Newtonites 
•/

As ""Outstanding Young Men”
o o

Three Newton men — a law-

the of the
Grove, both 

Trinity Episcopal

Crimson observed of “High “““ “re 06
nn«ihl., tn each tlcKetm oraer t0 er;sure tbose hours.School”: “Were it possible to

u^u'd^be incu'deci in*^ver Auxiliary halls will be utiliz-
anthology of the American ed for the, ®c^eemng'1‘Newton Post 48, American ton junior Chamber of Com- the health needs and availa Keynote speaker, Morris B. Newton Centre Methodist Newton Centre Methodist 

it is a movie about th! Legion' Mayor Basbas is merce. bility of medical care in Great- Abram, president of Brandeis Church and the Trinity Church; Mrs. John W.
subject: t h e perfo?n!!nce * They are Gordon A. Martin, |« Boston commumties. He is University, praised the Bos EP*scoPal Church. Blackeney and Mrs. Frank E.

seating in the auditorium.

sixties. . ., 
4n ugly

T ,113 r„u^n pt< a Kadls’. of the Newton ^ions 1/ “J/ 37 Grant" avenue *New- a member of the Commission ion” Javcccs" "’for" “working General chairman of Six Lanchantin of the Sacred 
youth.” And the Boston Globe prp.ldpnt ...m chair the 9‘ub *s secretary, and S. centre an assistant pro Pn Relations with the Black within the system, but not Belles Day is Mrs. Norman E. Heart Church; and Mrs. 
commented- “Had it been President "lU chair tbe Leroy Boudreau, Franco- yon centre, an assistant pro £ ij the =v=tPm • Ferguson of the Newton Cen- Jerome Franck, Mrs. William
Commented. Had been ------------------ g fessor Of law at Northeastern Common y. necessarily for the system. Methodist Church Co. McCabe and Miss Helea

J „ -treasurer. University School of Law; Dr. Dr. Miller is the author of a A total of 165 men have chairman and chairman of the Waish. of the Trinity Church.
Philip Richmond, Reverend Tbe Committee is made up Stephen J. Miller of 336 Wood soon-to-be-published book on been so honored by the Bos---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.1 Howard Boardman, Herbert of. Chaplain William J. Far- ward street, W’aban, associate the experiences of interns at ton Jaycees since the program'
„. . ,, ... ... Rosenberg, George Fl^schen, reR Chapter 23, Disabled professor of sociology at Bran-Boston City Hospital. [started in 1952. Past winners

.Showing of the film will Mrs. Simon Scheff, Mrs. American Veterans; Franco-dels University and Edson D.
qommence at 7:30 p.m. on Martin Alpert, Mrs. Manuel American Veterans Post 24; DeCastro of 1241

Tayl°r and Mrs. Lee Rowe Sgt George Carson Post 141, street,
26lh at Newton South High wjtb Faculty representation American Legion- Newton nre<iHP

- ’ Road, by Principal William Geer wTmeX Post 410’ American— tern ana snareo me.r expen- this year's winners
GorP- °f Southboro. ences so far a possible. four Boston bankers and busi-|

Atty. Martin has served as

Americancatechization of
will chair

... , . , .... meeting. The committee on Americanfdmed here, surely Wiseman arra *ments includes, Dr American 
Would have been publicly philins
scolded as he was for “Titicut

Shea Speaks For Contract 
Powers For School Boards

School on Brandeis 
Newton Centre, and will be and Mrs. Ruth Pitt, 
fallowed by a panel
discussion.

The panel participants will 
be Dr. Norman Paul,

Bloodmobile At 
Temple Emanuel 
On March 26th

Newtonville 
Man Killed 
In Vermont

Leeion; Newton Lodge of Elks 
1327; Nonantum Post 440, 
American Legion: Sgt. 
Eugene J. Daley Post 2384, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars; 
Newton Veterans Honor

While doing research for the include John, Robert and Ed- ■
Walnut book, Dr. Miller donned the ward Kennedy.

Newton Highlands, white frock of a medical in- Besides the Newton men. I 
Newton president of Data General tern and shared their experi- this year's winners included) '

Newton Representative H. James Shea, Jr., in
Dean Robert Ebert of the nessmen, a physician, a state his maiden speech in the Massachusetts House of Rep

an aide to then U.S. Atty. Harvard Medical School has senator and a Celtics basket- restentatives, spoke forcefully in favor of an unamend d
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy and been quoted as saying, “this ball player, 
as a special assistant to Sen. book will have considerable 
Edward F. Kennedy. He is a impact on medical education."

Guard; Newton Lions Club; former first assistant United pr Miller is also the author 
Newton Unit 53 Massachusetts States attorney for Massachu- of an anajysjg of tbe problems 
State Guard Veterans. setts. agjng which was described

Also, the Newton Kiwanis As a member of Atty Gen.Jbvtbe director of the US Of- 
'Club, Newton Jewish War Kennedy’s staff, Martin pre- fi f A„in„ „„ ...hp f..p\hpst 

Richard A. Salvini, 24 sonjveterans 211 and the Newton pared the first federal voting etatPmPnt that uinno

Gang Slashes

bill granting local school committees the power to hire 
contract negotiators for collective bargaining sessions 
with teachers.

of Mr. and Mrs. David K. Masonic Club.
Salvini, of 136 Austin st.,1 _______

The Red Cross Bloodmobile Newtonville was killed early
will be at Temple Emanuel. Tuhesday whe” a lruck in
■ion _*__ * Which he was riding overturn-

,ed at the Sugarbush Ski Area 
in Waitsfield, Vt.

Salvini was employed at I 
Sugarbush.

Vermont State Police said j 
the truck was heading east on

385 Ward street, Newton Cen 
tYe, on Wednesday, March 26, 
from 1 to 6:45 p.m. This will 
be an open bloodmobile, and 
it is the hope of the Newton 
Red Cross Blood Program 
Chairman, Mr. Crafton Wolf- 
Sion, that there will be a good 
turnout from the various 
churches, schools and other 
organizations.

Donors who give regularly

Newton Corner 
Might Get Its 

Footbridge

. , , .... . . . statement that has come along
rights trial in Mississippi on for quitp a while
behalf of black citizens. j . .... ,

He has testified on the maj-
He was also directly respon

sible for the resumption of 
surplus food distribution to 
the poor in LeFlore County,
Miss.

When Martin joined Sen. 
Edward Kennedy’s staff he 
was described in the Boston 
press
bright

or points of his analysis be 
fore the U.S. Senate Commit
tee on Aging.

I7-Year-Oltl
Shea opposed affixing to the 

bill an amendment requiring 
the approval of a mayor, or, 
in the case of a town, the 

. | manager or board o f
lOlltl] selectmen, in order for a 

negotiator to be hired.
A Newton Corner youth was Said the Newton legislator: 

slashed on Tremont st., nearj“A penny-wise, pound-foolish 
the Brighton-Newton line, mayor or board could cut
Monday, by four youths who back on expenses by available.”

He also asserted that the 
school committees presently 
spend a “disproportionate 
amount of their time in col
lective bargaining.” And: 
“Since about 80 per cent of 
school budgets are for 
salaries, the school com
mittees should be unfettered 
in obtaining the best counsel

Dr. Miller is married to the JurnPed out of a Cadillac and eliminating the negotiator, or “Just as in the City of 
jthen drove-off. the quality of the negotiator Newton we have serious inter

agency problems with school 
construction, so, too, would 
this inter-agency bill cloud tea 
issue of responsibility and ac-

former Roberta Brahm of Mil
waukee, Wise. They have three John McLaughlin, 17, of 225 
children, Andrew, 5, Rodney, Tremont st., received 17 
4 and Jessica 2 stitches at Newton-Wellesley

young, aggressive,| ' Hospital to close wounds in
and experienced.” He ^Before establishing the Data tbe shOulder, hand and chest.

A footbridge at Newton Cor
an access road from the ski ner may become a reality, 
area when it went off the road Mayor Basbas said last
and overturned. Salvini was week he has agreed to re- !was named director of Ken General Corp, last year, De tQjd pobce was tbe se.

the quality of the negotiator 
retained, to the great detri
ment of the municipal 
budget.”

Shea explained that the

pinned under the truck. quest the
Injured in the accident was Aldermen to 

il l xv t, j another passenger, Michael etruction ofthrough the Red Cross assure ,Meunier> He was taken to'
for themselves and their fam- Mary Fletcher Hospital in llies, a measure of security iBurlington where he is being 
^gainst future blood needs. |he,d for treatnient of a broken 

• Many things can be manu-jjeg
f^ctured these days, and) 
many substitutes found for

Board
approve con- 
a footbridge 

that will ease the crossing 
what is called the 
“dangerous” intersection at 
Centre ave.

°* ) nedy’s office in Massachusetts, j Ca®tro 'va® emPloyed in ,c?m cond time he had been

House first passed the amend- countability for school coin
ed bill last week. It then was mittee policy and budgets.” 
approved by the Senate, which ------------------------

Martin is presently a lead bUtPr d°S?g" at DlRltaI assaulted in the same general deleted the amended portion 
er in the campaign for low Eompment Corp, of Maynard. area Last summei- he was mayoral approval.

J-------  ~ ------ ”-J When the bill returned to
the House, the amendment 
was again added. All four j 
Newton Representatives voted 
with the 109 legislators, 
against the amendment. But

income housing in Newton, „ Hi® desigT a so-called slashed about both arms and 
president of the Sacred Heart * mmi-computer" has caused 20 stitches were required to

hut nobody can manufacture injured
lilood. Tt has to be given. j _____

• Giving a pint of blood alle
vfiates the anxiety caused! LIFE
when a last minute call fori Americans

$2,300 Raised 
By barren Jr. 
Hi«h For Fund

enire ave Interracial Council and a mem- J1*"1 .to .be, k"own ?he.,,elfu‘lclose the wounds-
Basbas said the bridge, if lx'r °f the Newton Democratic ,ron'c® In us ’ V as ,be The youth said he was walk-

The driver of the truck was approved by the Board, would City Committe. icr tbe ®ma’* cp0"ipV^r'' ... ling along the sidewalk when a
|not identified and it was not run from in front of H£) He formerly was a director d^X the ™m^

bard s Drug Store on Centret of the Citizens for the Boston ciallv successful computers the car and “came up behind favor and the bil1 Passed. I Students at Warren Junior 
ave and the new air rights Schools and National Affairs and has furthered the applica him Shea said tbe bil1 must now High Scb°o1 in Newton have
HpvAlnnmpnt bpins built. --------- *--------------- inim. return to the Senate, where its raised $2,500 through the sale

bard’s D^StorTon Centre ofTh/cXn" '^^nin.g.„th5„P.f:rSt_.C°mrn‘'r s.1™*- Two youths got out of ±!^in ltS

SAVERS
helped win

blood is made, when there is race with death for a teen-age 
an unexpected emergency. girl critically ill at Avicenna 

. When businesses, or other Hospital, Kabul, Afghanistan, 
organizations arrange for 15 A CARE-MEDICO team doc- 
percent of their staff to do tor diagnosed the infection on 
nate blood, each member of her heart valve, then cabled 
gjjeh organizations is covered
for their blood needs.

Call the Newton Red Cross
at 527-6000 for an appoint
ment to give blood at Temple 
Emanuel on Wednesday,
March 26. It is also possible

development being built.
It has been estimated to 

cost $100,000.. The mayor 
said he finally agreed to the 
request after two aldermen 
from the area, Andrew J. 
Magni and Jason Sacks, 
convinced him the bridge is 
needed.

forchairman of Americans 
Democratic Action.

Martin is a graduate of Bos
ton’s Roxbury Latin School,

tion of computers to many Tbe Cadillac then came 
problems in medicine and over jbe sidewalk and the 
science. jwo waiking youths “hit me on

He is a graduate of Lowell'the head and I went down.”
Harvard College and New York Technological Institute and He said by the time he 
University married to the former Jean realized what was happening,

He and his wife, the former Belbal of Norwich, Conn. They the youths had a knife out 
Stephanie Lang of Boston, are the parents of a 15-months WCre slashing at him. He said 

the a^pnev to flv ihp antibiotic Ald' H’ Jamcs Shea> Jr-»'have three children, Constance, old daughter, Susan. it happened so quickly he [unamended version,
that pnrpH bpr qurb hpln e and Newton Corner residents 8, Clare, 5, and Peter, 1. The selection of the three 'didn’t know how many youths
_ . ; J 7 .. p have been battling for the Dr Miller teaches social Newton men as Outstanding were wielding knives.

bridge for some little time. (theory at Brandeis’ Florence Young Men was announced at McLaughlin said he didn’tprovided by contributions to 
MEDICO, a service of CARE,i 
New York 10016.

fate will likely be a con-|of greeting cards to help build 
ference committee and its a library for the Lewis Junior 
possible death. [High School in Roxbury.

Proponents of the amended A total of $4,000 was raised
K < !JPed the hy the efforts of students n

blank check of open both sch00ls. Of this, $3,000 
ended power given the school Wlli be devoted t0 tbe libl y 
commi ees u n e r the and the rest will be used for 

various Lewis school ac-
House tivities.
school ________________

Shea,
speech,

in his first 
declared the

___________ committees now have “a
Heller School for Advanced a Jaycee dinner attended by know the motive, except that virtual blank check over all The highest iceberg reliably 

The poisonous oils in poison'Studies in Social Welfare and more than 600 business, gov- lt •wasn’t robbery because school expenses and this bill recorded rose 550 feet ab( e 
1 linitror’cifPmniPn+ 2nd pnmn-tliniiv lmrl urAllaf would in S vorv morrf-nal urn., iho uralan pauQn ainUt________ _______ _____ __ ______ CARE emergency programs ivy are more active in the is director of the university’s ernment and community lead- they didn’t take his wallet. [would in a very marginal way the water, yet seven-eights of

to be a walk-in donor. Just let [help war victims in South'gaseous form of smoke than,social organization for medic- ers i He also said he didn t increase their capacity to(it was below the surface, says
Red Cross know. j Vietnam and Nigeria-Biafra. in the liquid form. care program. | Edward English of Newton, [recognize his assailants. |spena. the National Geographic.
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REDS STORM U.S. OUTPOST, KILL 8; MARINES SEIZE RICE

A U.S. OUTPOST protecting Saigon was stormed by 
Communist troops Wednesday. Eight Americans were killed. 
Overall Communist losses in the Reds’ longest sustained of 
Tensive soared to nearly 20,000 men killed. Meanwhile, to the 
north, U.S. Marines seized another huge haul of rice and mu 
nitions near the Demilitarized Zone. South of Saigon, in the 
Mekong Delta, Communist gunners shelled the U.S. Army- 
Navy complex at Dong Tam, destroying a big ammunition 
dump and forcing hundreds of men to abandon part of the 
base. Allied forces killed 275 Communists in fighting that 
raged from the DMZ to the Delta Tuesday and Wednesday,

VIET CONG DELEGATES DELAY DECISION ON SECRET TALKS
VIET CONG negotiators delayed for 24 hours Wednes

day their decision on whether to accept the Saigon govern
ment’s offer to hold direct, secret talks with the National Lib
eration Front during the Paris peace conference. Believed 
torn between a conciliatory and hard line, the Viet Cong an
nounced it would wait until today to disclose its decision on 
South Vietnam President Nguyen Van Thieu's surprise offer 
to hold private negotiations. The delay gave additional inter 
est to the 10th session of the four-day peace conference at 
the former Majestic Hotel in Paris.

GUNFIRE BLAZES ACROSS KOREAN TRUCE LINES
EVEN AS AMERICANS and North Korean generals 

were meeting in Panmunjom to trade charges on earlier 
breaches of the armistice, gunfire blazed across the Korean 
truce lines Wednesday. U.S. Air Force Maj. Gen. James B. 
Knapp interrupted the 287th meeting of the Korean Armistice 
Commission to announce that North Korea border troops 
fired 800 rounds of machine gun and small arms fire at 7:45 
a m. Wedesday, tuching off a skirmish near the eastern end 
of the 151-mile line. Knapp’s North Korean counterpart,, Maj. 
Gen. Ri Choon Sun said the clash began when troops man
ning a UN outpost fired on a Communist position. Ri said 
tanks were supporting the UN forces. Knapp said the North 
Korean shots started a fire in a UN Command outpost and 
destroyed a watch tower and other buildings.

PAKISTANI TROOPS ENFORCE MARTIAL LAW
MARTIAL LAW as enforced Wednesday by Pakistani 

troops under strict orders from the nation’s new government 
head who warned the 120 million residets: “I will not toler
ate any agitation.”. All was reported quiet in the cities of 
West Pakistan following the resignation Tuesday of Presi
dent Mohammad Ayub Kahn and his appointment of Gen. 
A M. Yahya Khan as head of the government with the title of 
chief martial law administrator. But there was no direct word 
on conditions in East Pakistan. It was the rioting, looting and 
arson in the crowded eastern section of the nation which 
finally toppled Ayub Khan's 10-year rule.

By SHIRLEY GOLDWYX

Preliminary plans for the
new $15.6 Million Newton High 
School were unveiled for the 
first time in public Monday 
night at a meeting of the 
School Committee.

Architect Clifford Stewart 
of the firm of Perry, Dean 
and Stewart told the 
members of the School Com
mittee and the audience 
that although plans are still 
changing almost daily, a 
clear direction for the 
design has been established.

Within this framework there 
is room for change, Stewart 
said. In fact, the building is 
being designed for flexibility 
and constant change. “This is 
why the existing high school 
does not meet tine needs. The 
whole theory of education 
demands a new concept of en
vironment," he commented.

Space limitations on the site
mean that the building will be 
of compact design to retain as 
much green space as possible, 
it was stated.

The four • story building

with a total capacity for 
2750 students will be erected 
along Lowell Ave. and will 
run from Hull St. to Elm St..

All of the existing playing 
fields will not only be retained 
but expanded to be brought up 
to standard sizes. In addition, 
if a decision is made to 
demolish Building 3 an extra 
playing field will be prepared. 
As yet, this decision, which 
rests with the city and school 
administrations, has not yet 
been made. If the building is 
retained it will not be used as

part of the Newton High 
School but for other as yet un-J 
decided purposes.

What the architect refer
red to as the “academic 
mesh" will consist of a 
series of squares all ar
ranged around a “main 
street" or a 16-foot wide 
corridor which will run the 
length of the first floor of 
the school.

The six houses which will 
make up the school will be

PLANS—(See Page 6)

Community Chest To 

Meet On April 10th

Local Youths 

Enter Service 

Of Uncle Sam

The Nation
‘NO APPRECIABLE IMPROVEMENT’ IN EISENHOWER’S CONDITION

“NO APPRECIABLE IMPROVEMENT” was reported 
Wednesday at Walter Reed Army Hospital in the condition 
of former President Dwight D. Eisenhower. The bulletin said 
his failure to respond to treatment must be considered an un
favorable sign. The bulletin issued at presstime was the most 
pessimistic since Eisenhower's doctors disclosed last week 
that the former President was suffering from congestive 
heart failure. In written replies to questions submitted by 
newsmen, the doctors said it was “uncertain” how long a pa
tient in Eisenhower’s condition could be expected to endure 
severe congestive heart failure. Asked whether their descrip
tion of his condition meant they thought their patient was 
near death, the doctors replied: “Not Necessarily.”

ADMINISTRATION PRESSES FOR ABM DEPLOYMENT
THE NIXON ADMINISTRATION said Wednesday an 

Antiballistic Missile system was needed to keep the nation’s 
nuclear force from being turned into an automatic “dooms
day machine.” Deputy Defense Secretary David J. Packard 
argued that without the ABM. the President could be forced 
to push a button to destroy the Soviet Union within perhaps 
20 minutes after Russian missiles were detected on radar. 
The ABM, he said, would give the President an additional 
“hedge” in making his decision whether to participate in the 
possible destruction of humanity. Some members of the Sen
ate Foreign Relations subcommittee rejected the argument 
as another Pentagon move to justify what they have called 
a "system in search of a mission.”

NIXON ASKS CONGRESS TO EXTEND 10 P.C. TAX SURCHARGE
CONGRESS was asked by President Nixon on Wednes

day to extend for at least a year the 10 per cent income tax 
surcharge. He also promised to submit tax reform proposals 
by next month, and the White House said he was considering 
asking for increased social security benefits. Leaders in Con
gress expressed support for continuation of the surtax past 
its scheduled June 30 expiration date, but said any such ac
tion should be coupled with a cut in spending.

SEN. KENNEDY PROPOSES CURB ON MEXICAN LABOR
SEN. EDWARD M. KENNEDY of Massachusetts on 

Wednesday proposed a curb on the flow of cheap Mexican 
labor which has been a factor in raising unemployment rates 
to more than 10 per cent in border areas from Texas to Cali
fornia. He introduced legislation requiring the Labor Depart
ment to certify every six months that the employment of 
commuter aliens does not hurt the wages and working condi
tions of Americans. A companion bill was introduced in the 
House by Rep. Michael Feighan, D-Ohio.

Ten young men from the 
Newtons were given a send-off 
last week by the Newton 
Servicemen’s Send-Off Com
mittee at the draft board on 
Washington St., Newtonville; 
four were sent home from the 
induction center.

Inducted into the service 
were: Stephen J. Burns of 9 
Decatur St., West Newton; 
Richard A. Campisi of 11 
Melbourne Ave., Newton
ville; Gerald M. Jones, 69 
Walker St., Newtonville; 
John A. Kulesza of 47 Butts 
St., Newton Upper Falls; 
Joseph E. Landry III of 11 
Fern St., Auburndale and 
Louis Panaggio, Jr. of 84 
West St., Newton.

Traveling bags and gifts 
were presented to each man 
by Francis L. Howley, 
chairman of the Send-Off 
Committee.

Host for this month was 
the Newton Lions Club, 
which provided coffee and 
doughnuts. The inductees 
were driven to the Boston 
Army Base by Lawrence 
Kadis, Dick Jones and 

SERVICE—(See Page 6)

Basbas Meets Police Cadets
Police Chief William F. Quinn, right, introduces three new Police Cadets to May
or Monte G. Basbas at City Hall recently. Cadets, left to right, Thomas Claflin, 
Donald Colantonio, and Joseph Hart

Mayor Extols Police Cadets

The Stale

Chief William F. Quinn of
the Newton Police Depart
ment introduced three newly 
appointed Cadets to 
Honorable Monte G. Basbas 
and Newton Department 
Heads at the Mayor’s recent 
weekly meeting.

The Chief in his in
troduction stated that the 
three Cadets Joseph Hart, 
Donald Colantonio and 
Thomas Claflin, were 
selected from a group of ap
plicants and are being train
ed in police techniques in an 
“on the job training 
program’’ rotating from one 
assignment to another at 
headquarters.

He further stated that the i 
Cadets are not armed nor do 
they work outside of the I 
station, but that they release 
competent men for street du
ty.

At present, Hart is working 
the switchboard signal desk 
and other chores at the Police 
Desk, days as is Claflin on the 
3:30 p.m. - 12 midnight shift. 
Colantonio has been assigned 
to Clerk in the Detective 
Bureau.

All are students a t
Northeastern University, Col
lege of Criminal Justice.

Mayor Basbas expressed 
his gratitude for the interest

u » asms® n “ /

ANDREWS S. MACALASTER

7 Directors

To Taxpayers
Group Named
The Newton Taxpayers’

Association has announced the 
appointment of seven business 
and professional men to fill 
vacancies on its board of 
directors.

They are Joseph E. Ben
nett, president of the J. E. 
Bennett Co.; Andrews S. 
M a c alaster, consultant; 
John W. Goodrich, senior 
partner of T. Dennie 
Boardman; and Adolf F. 
Monosson, treasurer of the 
Boston Computer Group, 
Inc.

Also, Robert B. Nickerson/
senior vice president of the 
Newton Co-operative Bank;!

City Planning

Experts Speak

Here April 17
“Building Schools: Why? 

Where? When? How?" will be 
the theme for the PTA Council 
Spring Conference to be held 
in Newton on April 17.

A panel of architects and 
city planning experts will 
discuss the School Building 
program and hope to 
discover some ways to 
avoid the problems we 
presently face when a new 
school building is needed.

Albert R. Beisel, Jr., Presi
dent of the Newton Com
munity Council and Chest, an
nounces the Annual Meeting 
of the Council and Chest to be 
held Thursday, April 10, 1969 
— 6:30 p.m., at the Newton 
College of the Sacred Heart in 
Newton Centre.

A prominent 
Massachusetts health and 
social welfare leader, Dr. 
Harold W. Demone, Jr., Ex
ecutive Director, United 
Community Services of 
Metropolitan Boston, will 
speak on “A New Voluntary 
Approach to Community 
Problems."

In addition to his position as 
head of the health, social 
welfare and recreation plan
ning organization, Dr. 
Demone is on the faculties of 
the Harvard Medical School 
and the Boston University 
School of Medicine.

Dr. Demone, as former
director of the Medical Foun
dation, directed the

DR. HAROLD DEMONE

recommend a new Director 
of the Division of Youth 
Service.

In his post with UCS he con
tinues to serve as Assistant

Massachusetts Mental Health clinical Professor on Social 
Planning Project and the Weifare and head of the 
M ? SL? C s e 11 s^ent^ Division of Administration,
Retardation Planning Project.

He is presently a con
sultant to the state’s Voca
tional Rehabilitation Plan
ning Commission and was 
named last week by 
Governor Sargent to chair 
the committee which will

the Cadets have in Law En
forcement and encouraged 
them to continue in their 
studies.

The Mayor went on to state 
“the Cadet program is an in
vestment in training, and in
surance as a flow of well- 
trained men to our police 
force and adds manpower 
with the addition of little 
cost

He went on to say, “In time' 
all our new officers will funnel 
through the Cadet - College 
program and our community 
will benefit by such training in 
[increased efficiencies and 
[knowledge.

Planning and Community 
Dynamics at Harvard Medical 
School’s Laboratory of Com
munity Psychiatry. He is also 
a Lecturer on Social Medicine 
at the Boston University 
School of Medicine and the 

CHEST—(See Page 29)

Police Pay Dispute 

Seen Resolved Soon

•• -vz-y........vv-v m - •" •vv

6000 Signatures Are In

Group Working On 

Study Of Charter

Newton Police and Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas appeared to 
be moving slowly toward 
agreement over the pay issue 
this week as a spokesman for 
the department revealed 
“there may be a meeting of 
the minds.”

I At the same time it was 
reported that the depart
ment’s 200 patrolmen and 
officers have retained Atty. 
Joseph McParland, of 
Quincy, on a year-round 
basis to represent the men 
in civil cases.

McParland, an associate of 
famed counsel, F. Lee Bailey, 
will meet with all off-duty 
police Thursday night in the 
guardroom of police head
quarters.

The city and the police 
are not far apart on the pay

Issue. The men were offered 
$9000 by Mayor Basbas but 
refused and reportedly ask. 
ed for $9500. Firemen ac
cepted the $9000 offer two 
weeks ago.

It is believed that the police 
will settle for a sum between 
the offered $9000 and the asked 
$9500.

The present pay of police 
is $8315 maximum after 
three years, with a starting 
pay of $6900. Police 
reportedly want the three - 
year step basis cut to one 
year.

In asking for the higher pay, 
police point out that Cam
bridge patrolmen now receive 
$9100 and will go to $10,200 in 
January. In Waltham, a police

DISPUTE—(See Page 6)

COMMISSION PROPOSES $40 MILLION HUB SPORTS STAOIUM
MAYOR KEVIN H. WHITE’S Sports Stadium Commis

sion proposed Wednesday that a $40 million open stadium be 
built in Boston’s South Station area with money raised 
through state-backed revenue bonds. The 50,000-seat stadium 
would be connected with a 5,000 car parking garage. A bill 
authorizing construction of the facility was filed with the 
Legislature. The plan marks the first time the city of Bos
ton has submitted its own detailed proposal to the Legisla
ture for construction of a sports facility. The lawmakers 
previously twice defeated legislation to build a stadium in 
Boston.

U.S. MEDIATORS ANNOUNCE PACT TO END DOCK STRIKE
FEDERAL MEDIATORS in Boston Wednesday night an

nounced a new agreement between shippers and longshore
men aimed at ending the 96-day-old Boston dock strike. The 
agreement will be submitted to the members of the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association today. Details were not 
disclosed at presstime.

FEDERAL ‘STRIKE FORCE’ TO HIT N.E. MAFIA SETUP
AN ELITE "strike force” of the Justice Department will 

concentrate a multi-front attack on Mafia operations in 
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island beginning May 
5 it was reported Wednesday in Washigton. The thrust of 
the attack will be aimed at purging New England of Cosa 
Nostra influence held by the “crime family ’ of Raymond Pa- 
triarca of Providence, R.I., the report said. Sources said the 
base of operations initially will be in Boston, under the di
rection of Atty. Walter Barnes of Washington, chief of the 
Justice Department's organized crime division in New Eng-1

Walter Hill, a practicing
architect and lecturer at 
Harvard University, Earl R. 
Flansburg, head of his own 
[firm of architects, Arthur A. 
[Marr, Jr., Director of Finance 
[for the City of Newton, and 
[James A. Miller, planning 
[Director for the City of 
[Newton will be the panelists.

Gilbert H. F r i e d e 11, 
Chairman of the PTA Coun
cil School Building

DIRECTORS—(See Page 2) I EXPERTS—(See Page 29)

Nearly 6,000 signatures 
have been collected to place 
on the November ballot the 
question of electing a com
mission to study Newton’s 
City Charter.

Mrs. Florence Rubin, presi
dent of the League of Women 
Voters of Newton, announced 
this success of last! 
November’s Election Dayj 
signature drive to the Citizens] 
for Charter Review, at a re
cent meeting at Newton City 
Hall.

Mrs. Rubin and Mrs. Mary
Lewis Hansen of the League 
of Women Voters of 
Newton.

The group met to discuss 
plans for collecting the 4,000 
signature still needed to give 
Newton voters the opportunity 
of deciding whether to review 
the City Charter.

Newton citizens are remind
ed that there has been no 
comprehensive study of the 
City Charter, our local 
constitution, since 1897.

Mayor Basbas Hits, 

County Assessment

Attending the meeting 
were Mrs. Charlotte 
Hirshberg, who represents 
the Republican City Com
mittee; David Mofenson of 
the Democratic City Com
mittee; Mrs. Barbara Wise 
and Herbert Regal of the 
Newton Council of PTA’s; 
John Vaccaro of the Newton 
Chamber of Commerce;

Until the Home Rule
amendment was passed, any 
changes in city or town 
charters had to be approvedd 
by the state legislature. The 
Home Rule law now allows 
cities and towns to review 
their charters by electing a 
Charter Commission. 

CHARTER—(See Page 2)

Mayor Monte G. Basbas
protested sharply last night 
against a county assessment 
providing that Newton pay 
$101,000 toward the cost of 
operating the Middlesex Coun
ty Hospital this year.

Basbas sent a letter to the 
Mayo , Managers and 
Selectmen of the 54 cities 
and towns in Middlesex 
County inviting them to 
meet with him on the mat
ter in the Aldermanic 
Chamber at Newton City

Hall on the night of Tues
day, April 8.
The Mayor declared that 

Newton’s assessment for the 
hospital this year was ap
proximately three times as 
great as last year, and he 
pointed out that last year 
Newton paid approximately 
$250 per patient per day.

Mayor Basbas’ letter to the 
City and Town Managers and 
Selectmen follows:

BASBAS—(See Page 2)

Pleased At Success Of Drive For Names
Pleased about success of signature drive are mem
bers of Citizens for Charter Review, meeting recently 
at Newton City Hall. From left to right are Mrs. Bar
bara Wise, representing the Newton P.T.A. Council;

David Mofenson of the Democratic City Committee; 
Mrs. Florence Rubin of League of Women Voters; 
John Vaccaro of Newton Chamber of Commerce; Mrs. 
Charlotte Hirshberg of Republican City Committee.

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Legislature May Bring Back
Legalized Beano This Year
A good possibility exists that a law will be enacted 

this year allowing charitable organizations in Massa
chusetts to hold beano games.

Officials in each city and town would decide wheth
er beano would be permitted in their community if 
the measure is adopted.

The likelihood is that the bill will be passed in the 
House of Representatives.

However, its fate is more uncertain in the 
State Senate where solons are apprehensive that 
racketeers might once again Control the beano 
games while using charitable organizations as a 
front.

They cite what happened a quarter of a century 
ago in Malden where the beano operators tried to taka 
over the city government.

HIGHLIGHTS (See Page 0
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Newton Dentist Speaks On Bill
Dr. Myron Allupian, a 

Newton Center Dentist, told a 
state legislative committee 
last week that It is impossible 
to drink water without any 
fluoride in it.

Dr. Allupian appeared at a 
hearing on a number of bills 
to allow the introduction of

fluoride into municipal drink 
ing water.

Dr. Allupian said that no 
matter to what extent water 
has been distilled, some 
fluoride ions remain. He also 
said that fluoride is found In 
almost all normal foods and 
that some of the mineral re
mains in the human system.

Hmeinor DELUXE 2-SPEED

.' TRAVELING \ 
x ~ SPRINKLER \

WATERS UP TO 16,000 SQ. FT.

• Winds up Hosa 
Automatically

• Waters any size, any 
Shape Lawn

• 2 Speed, 3 Position 
Control tor Fast, 
Slow or Stationary 
Sprinkling

• Adjustable Nozzles
• Holds up to 275' of 

•7/16* Hose
• Shuts Itself Off*

Cirl Scouts Anniversary
Placing candles on the 57th Anniversary cake oi the Girl Scouts of America, are, 
left to right. Junior Scout Patricia Harmon, Troop 561, Franklin School; Cadette 
Scout Jean Dubois of Troop 596, Warren Junior High; and Brownie Scout Ann 
Marie Annesse, Troop 1014, Davis School.

MODEL #3500 (SHOWN)

S36.99
AUTOMATIC 

SHUT-OFP VALVE

JUST lc
With purchase of sprinklerIK ACC* HARDWARE AND SUPPLY Plndl) ANNEX

182 HIGH STREET, WALTHAM 893-6711

REGULAR
SAVINGS
Full Freedom — No
Restrictions 
e Save Any Amount 
e Save Anytime 

No Notice Required 
for Withdrawal

MEMBER 
FEDERAL 
Savings and Loan

INSURANCE
DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY CORPORATION

OUR DIVIDENDS ARE NOT SUBJECT TO STATE INCOME TAX
SEND for FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL KIT

Girl Scouts 57th 

Year Celebrated

Weinrebe Is
Elected To 

GOP Committee

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

21 MILK ST. Boatbn HU 2-0630 MAIN OFFICB
 DORCHESTER OFFICE 347 WASHINGTON ST.

In honor of America's 57th 
year of Girl Scouting, West- 
dale Neighborhood celebrated 
Girl Scout Week with a birth
day party at Williams School, 
Saturday, March 16. Mrs. 
Thomas Hayden and Mrs. 
George Michaels were co-chair
men of the event.

Mrs. A. William Kunkel, 
Neighborhood Chairman, in
troduced special guests: Mrs. 
Nathan Bugbee, President of 
Bay Path Colonial Council; 
Mrs. Anne Carr, principal of 
Williams School; Min Mary 
Nethercote, principal of 
Franklin School; Mrs. Fran
cis Callan, the new Council 
Field Director of Region 1; 
Mrs. Newton Teixeira, Chair
man of All-Newton Neighbor
hoods; and Jack Crosby, a 
Council Board member.
Entertainment was provided

Meadowbrook Jr. High To 
Present 6Guys and Dolls"

by BARRY R. SLOAN E

Broadway. Any theatre-goer 
will enjoy this delightful ex
perience. as many months of 
preparation have gone into 
the final product.

_ ____________ The production has been an
Tickets may be purchased at all school endeavor from its 
the door. | ^rliest stages. Teachers and

“Guys and Dolls" is the students from all units of 
story of gamblers and mis the school have combined to 
sionaries on New York's make this year's musical a 

potential success.
Lights have burned late at 

Meadowbrook as rehearsals 
go on night after night. The 
leads in the play are Lynn 
Greene, Prissy Cohen, Allan 
Buckley, Richard Levine, and 
Ira Leavitt.

The entire staff is under 
the direction 'Of Mr. Lehner, 
Mr. Springer, and Mr. Prude. 
Everyone involved truly 
hopes to make this year's 
production of “Guys and 
Dolls’’ as successful as last 
year's musical “Oliver.”

Meadowbrook Jr. High 
School will present the musi 
cal classic “Guys and Dolls” 
on March 28 and 29. The cur
tain will rise at 8 p.m. in the 
Meadowbrook a u d 11 o rium.

Durkin Supports Bill

Richard Durkin, president 
of the Newton Teachers 
Association spoke before {fie 
state Legislative Committee 
on Education recently in favor 
of a bill to guarantee - the 
tenure rights of teachers who 
are transferred from single to 
regional school districts. *.

Charter-
(Continued from Page It

’ CLEANERS

THIS WEEK’S 
JACKPOT 
WORTH

fe for Easter
1969

HALLMARK

EASTER CARDS
If you care enough to 
send the very best and 
I know you do.

from
Fanny Farmer, Schrafft, Ludens, 
etc. The biggest assortment you 
ever saw. The kiddies eyes will 
pop when they see them. You'll 
enjoy them too.

Price 5c to $1.00

BOYS AND GIRLS
LATEST SPRING TOYS ARE OUT
KITES, CRAZY STRAWS, MODELS, 

WHIPPER SNAPPERS and 
WATER PISTOLS

Toyt At Low Priret At Edwardt 
That's Our Motto

MAKE UP

EASTER BASKETS
With oil fresh ingredients 
carefully selected.

PRICE

75*1”
PASSOVER

DISHES, GLASSWARE, POTS 
AND PANS

FOR A HAPPY SEDER

Try
Making Your Own
EASTER BASKETS

We hove boskets from far off 

Mexico. Grass, candies, novel

ties and "What-Have-You" all 

reasonably priced. Hove fun 

making them up

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
2038 Commonwealth Ave., Auburndale 

LA 7-8990 Open 9-9 Daily

(Next To Star Market)

SALE
MINI-PANTI

STOCKINGS
FAMOUS BRANDS 

MANCHESTER•GLEN RAVEN
All sizes in your favorite Spring 
shades. $2 value.

’1.88
or 2 pairs 53.50

LADIES 
NUDE HEEL 
SEAMLESS

MESH NYLONS
8 shades (81/2 to 11)

At the same time Newton 
voters decide whether to 
study the City Charter, they 
will vote for members of the 
Charter Commission. Any 
registered voter in Newton 
may become a candidate for 
Charter Commission by fil
ing nomination papers with 
106 valid signatures.
The nine elected 

commissioners will do a 
thorough study of the present 
Charter and may recommend 
changes. After a public hear
ing, the electorate will have 
the opportunity to vote ap
proval or disapproval of the 
Commission's recommenda-1 
tions.

The Newton Board of
Aldermen and the Newton 
School Committee have pass
ed resolutions supporting this 
process of examining the City'

i it,,Charter. Efforts of Citizens
Joseph I Meinrebe of la4 charter Review are also 

Oliver Road, Waban, has been Nwton M |
elected to represent the1 J

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Oldham Street)

Service to the Public"

PRESCRIPTIONS BIOLOGICALS
DRUGS COSMETICS

244-8600 “YOUR COMPLETE 244-8634 I
FREE DELIVERY FAMILY PHARMACY” FREE PARKING ;

by Mrs. William Kell’s Brownie 
Troop No. 804, who sang three 
folk songs from different 
countries; and Mrs. Harold 
Mahon’s Junior Troop No. 614, 
who presented an original skit 
with songs. Both troops are 
from Burr School.

Highlight of the morning 
was an international film 
presentation by Mr. E. J. Pelle
tier, Chief of Boston Public 
Library’s Audio Visual De
partment.

Mr. Pelletier spoke about 
the history of animation in 
films and what makes 
movies work. He told how 
children are making films in 
various countries of the 
world

Norfolk and Middlesex State 
Senatorial District on the 
Republican.State Committee.

Weinrebe was elected by 
the Committee in a contest 
with Robert J. Gilke Jr., of 
Needham, to succeed 
Harcourt Wood of Dedham, 
who resigned from the post.

Monte Basbas.
Citizens for Charter Review

have planned a variety of ac
tivities for completing the 
signature drive. Door-to-door 
collection of signatures are 
taking p lace in several 
Newton precincts this month. 

In April, voters will be 
able to sign petitions on

mittee is 
man and 
each of 
Senatorial

composed of one 
one woman from 
the state's 40
Districts. Mrs.

C°r; SM»rd»„ ..sup.rm.rkeU,

Robert Amesbury of 
Wellesley is the woman 
member representing the 
Norfolk • Middlesex District.

Republican State 
Chairman Josiah Spaulding 
sent his congratulations to 
Weinrebe on his victory and

Charter Review Days are 
scheduled for the first week 
in May, when petitions will 
be available at all branches 
of the Newton Free Library.
Detailed plans for Charter 

Review Days will be discuss 
ed at the next meeting of 

, Citizens for Charter Review, 
to be held at Newton City Hall 
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Golden Star 
Restaurant

Specializing In

DINNER AND LUNCHEONS

MAY WE

RECOMMEND FOR YOUR 

DINING PLEASURE

PU PU PLATER
Assorted Appetizers

GOLDEN STAR SPECIAL
Chicken, Beef, Fresh Lobster and Shrimp 

Sauted with Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnuts, J
Mushrooms and Pea Pods 

with Golden Crisp Won Ton on the top. I

we also serve exotic drinks of excellent quality

Take Out Orders Dial 244*0687; 
817 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTONVILLE

Open Daily 11:30 A.M. - 2 A.M.

on Monday evening, April 
Newton citizens who wish to 
circulate or sign a charter 

. .. review petition are asked to
Elected at the same time as u Mrs. M Lewis Hansen, 

Weinrebe was John Bennett of

Some of the films he showed Gilke for putting up a
were: “Alphabet,” “Notes on 
a Triangle,” “A Chairy Tale, 
and “Alexander and the Car 
that Lost its Headlight.”

Senior Scouts Eve Teixeira 
and Mary French, and Cadette 
Soouts Sara Kendall, Cynthia 
Hayden, and Susan Kiley did 
the flag ceremony. Sara and 
Eve led the group in the song, 
‘So Many Worlds to Explore.’’ 
All joined in a new game of 
“Name-0.”

spirited camDaign.

Boston to succeed retiring An
thony J. D’Arcangelo in the 
Boston - Cambridge District.

527-1568.

Directors-
(Continued from Page It

Herbert H. Rosenberg, 
chemical engineer with 
Philipps Brothers Chemicals, 
Inc.; and Harold P

_ . , - , „ , „ Trefethen, recently retired as
Special Palm Sunday Serv- comptroller of the National 

ices will be held next Sunday Shawmut Bank
• March 30), at The Evangeli The directores also voted 
cal Baptist Church, 23 Chapel last week to reaffirm the 
St., off Rte. 16, Newton. Association’s opposition to a 

Palm Sunday music will be municipally financed elemen- 
rendered by three choirs, and tary school lunch program.

Evan. Baptist 
Church Palm 
Sun. Services

Basbas-
f Continued from Page It
“You may have read of my

concern and perhaps you have
already joined me in my con- Dr- John s- Viall, pastor, will
cern over the tremendous in- be speaking on the subject, “A( The largest wool market in 
crease in the cost of operating DaY of Decision,’’ at the 10:30 the world is in Boston, 
the Middlesex County! a-m- Worship Service. Palms
Tuberculosis Hospital, now will be distributed at the close 
called the Middlesex County of the service.
Hospital. In the City of Di the evening at 7:00 p.m.,
Newton alone, the assessment a special sound film entitled, 
this year was approximately ‘‘Without a Doubt,” will be 
three times last year’s assess- shown in color on the death 
ment. For the City of Newton, and resurrection of Christ, 
this has meant a 1968 cost of Special music will also be ren- 
approximately $250 per pa- dered.
tient per day. A cordial invitation is ex-

“Did you know that the tended to the general public 
1967 budget for this Hospital to attend.
was $1,756,368 and in 1969 ---------------------------------------------
this budget is 82,223,558?
“Did you know that in one 

day of February of this year, 
when a count was taken, there 
were 91 patients — only 43 of 
whom came from Middlesex 
County, 22 from Essex Coun
ty, 25 from Boston, Chelsea 
and Revere (Suffolk County), 
and one from the State?
Therefore, we as Middlesex 
County communities are

Tiffany&Co.
NEW YORK

..t

me at Newton City Hall at 
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 8, 
1969, to discuss the problems 
further and take some steps 
to stem this rising tide in 
County spending. Unless some 
steps are taken soon to stem 
this tide, we will soon find 
ourselves in even greater 
financial difficulties because 
of expenditures ~'ide by 
agencies over whir * have

paying the deficit charges at a no control whatsoe 
tremendous level for patients “This might eve., ue the 
of other counties. time to talk in terms of

ore pleased to announce

the appointment of

“Did you know that at one 
particular day in January of 
this year when a count was 
taken, Middlesex County 
Hospital had 98 patients and 
roughly 300 employees, 
while at t he same time 
Norfolk County Hospital had 
97 patients with 140 
employees, 6 of whom were 
part-time?
“Did you know that the 

Finance Department of the 
Hospital has 8 employees to 
take care of the accounts of 
300 employees, whereas mpst 
cities and towns of the County 
have no more than that 
number of Finance Depart
ment employees to take care 
of 10 times that number of 
municipal employees?

“Did you know that 31 
more positions were added 
in 1967, most of which were 
not asked for?
“Did you know that County 

government employees are 
not Civil Service and- the 
employment practices are not 
on the same level as our 
municipal employees?

“These and many more 
questions have been haunting 
me during a period of time in 
our history when all of us are 
concerned with efficiency in 
government and austerity 
programs. Realizing that 
many of you are involved in 
the same dilemma that I am, 
I am asking you to meet with

community of governments 
(COG) and a complete 
change in the concept of 
County government.
“I urge you to join me to ex

plore the problems and possi
ble solutions. I would also! 
urge you to invite your City 
Solicitor or Town Counsel to 
attend.”

FIRST CHURCH

OF CHRIST, 

SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street, 

Newtonville

SUNDAY
Church Service 10:45 A.M. 
School and Nursery

WEDNESDAY
Testimony Meeting 8:00 P.M.

READING ROOM
300 Walnut Street, Newtonville 

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

klQttW> M. WAm
JEWELERS

as representative

in the

Wellesley area 

for the display and sale of

TIFFANY

STERLING

SILVERWARE

43 CENTRA! STREET. WELLESLEY 237-2730
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'? Two Newton Men Air Plan
d'

For Luxury Condominium
•r

- Two Newton men hope to are Boston realtors, 
break ground next Summer to They are S. Lawrence 
start construction of Newton’s Schlager, 425 Chestnut st., 
first condominium. West Newton, and Paul D.

Plans for thfe six - story, 40 - Slater, of 33 Oak Vale rd., 
unit condominium costing Waban. They p:an to erect the 
between $30,000 and $70,000 condominium on Florence st.,} 
per apartment are underway Chestnut Hill, near the 
by the two men, both of whom Newton - Brookline line.

Thins.. War. 27,1969, The Newton Graphic______Page 3

Newton Art Collector In 
Donation To ORT Auction

DAYSPRING counseling 
SERVICE

Sincere, confidential counsel- 
mi; personal, family, all ages; 
retirement, marriage, divorce, 
church, community referral 
service, hospital, prison.

Cut and Carry in Wallat 
132 - 7123

of the contributing artists will 
be present at the preview. All 
proceeds from the auction will 
go to the world-wide network 
of ORT vocational schools. 
Having trained more than a 
million people since its start, 
ORT continues to play an even 
more important role in Jewish 
life; it builds the fiber of in
dividual and nation alike; it is 
praised, encouraged, sup
ported and emulated by 
governments and groups the 
world over.

Local Newton resident and 
art collector has contributed 
several paintings to Hancock 
ORT’s (Organization for 
Rehabilitation through 
Training) Art Auction this 
Saturday, 7 p.m. at the 
Ramada Inn, Soldiers Field 
Road, Brighton. Mrs. Sidney 
Yoffee, long time Newton 
resident and avid collector of 
Israeli art, 'has contributed a 
wide selection of work in 
many media, t>y several 
young Israeli artists. Most of 
the pieces will start well 
under $100 and represent the 
work of some of the most 
talented and promising 
Israelis.

Another Newton resident, 
Rene Rubin, will also con- 
to the auction. Mrs. Rubin, 
tribute 2 or 3 of her canvases 
to the auction. Mrs. Rubin, 
has been studying art and 
painting most of her adult life.

There will be a champagne 
preview of all the art from 7 
p.m. to 8:30 with the auction 
beginning at 8:30 p.m. Several

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"Delivered Anywhere"

DOG SCHOOL
TRAINING SEASON 

NEARING ENO 
HURRY! ENROLL NOW! 
BEGINNER OBEDIENCE 
COURSE Starting April 1 

7 LESSONS $15.00 
at WESTON ARMORY 

Washington Street 
Top Experienced Trainer,

Also Classes in Show 
Handling Offered.

For More Information 
CALL 332-3093

FRUITLAND
38 Langley Rd., Newton Centre

244-1933 — 244-8787

Newton South Girls 
Post Record Season

It was a big year for the 
girls at Newton South High 
School. Their basketball team 
recorded its finest won-loss 
slate in its history this year,' 
winning six games and losing 
only two.

Co-capt. Janet Corbett led 
the girls, scoring 184 points in 
the eight games for a 23- 
point average. Other varsity 
participants included Co-capt. 
Kathy McPhee, Becky Taub, 
Pat Savage, Phyllis Savage, 
Mary-Lou Kiley, Laura Gill, 
Joan Hosmer, Vicki Aghaba- 
bian and Robin Mescon.

Playing for the Junior 
Varsity were Co.-Capts. 
Maureen O’Connor and Lexie 
Henes, Barbara Needle, Diane 
Kwasnick, Joanne Neiman, 
Joan Aron, Gail Woodbury, 
Maureen Barry, Carolyn 
Fuchs, Carolyn Hill, Mimi 
Huber, Susan Downing, Cher- 
ly Daley and Nancy Finnkel- 
istein. , i

CHILDREN'S EASTER SHOES

PLAN SATURDAY EVENT — Last minute Art Auction plans being made by Han
cock ORT committee for this Saturday evening's auction at the Ramada Inn, Sol
diers Field Road, Brighton. Left to right Mrs. Edward Roberts, Mrs. Irving Ritz and 
Mrs. Fred Saltzberg of Newton.

have been 27 men hired in the 
last three years compared to 
none hired in the 25 years 
prior to that.

There were cuts in the 
budget for overtime and holi
day pay, as well. These were 
made to correspond to the re
quest for 15 men. Basbas said 
“we have one of the largest 
overtime accounts in the 
state.”

There are now 12 vacancies 
in the ranks and Chief William 
F. Quinn said he would f.ll 
them by May 4. Some of the 
officers’ positions he cannot 
fill until civil service ex
aminations are held.

Basbas Restores $10,000 
For Meter Maid BudgetCabinet Makers for Over 36 Years

DEDHAM
CABINET SHOP, INC.

918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY, ROUTE 1 DEDHl
326-4090

-------

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
SERVICE — SAVINGS — SATISFACTION

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 

EASTER UNTIL 9 P.M.
FREE PARKING

TREMONT SHOE OUTLET
8 TREMONT ST. (OAK SQUARE) BRIGHTON

(2 Minutes From Newton Comer 
and Exit 17 of Mass. Pike)

ST 21527

A $10,000 appropriation to 
pay for more meter maids has 
been restored to the budget by 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas but 
he did not restore the money 
to pay for the hiring of 15 
[additional men in the police 
department.

He said he wasnt’ “keen” 
about restoring the money for 
the meter maids out did so on
ly because the Board of 
Alderman asked him to do so.

As far as hiring new 
patrolmen is concerned, 
Basbas pointed out that there

0 SCO PE
ORAL HYGIENIC ™ p« °NL» 

MOUTHWASH $ 4 48 
AND GARGLE X

I SUPER SIZE Reg. S1.98

SCOPE

the bust postttbia dandruff shampoo 
ear. bo,

YOU
PAY

ONLY

After shipping to our regutor wholesale customers, we 
now invite the public to purchase these garments ot 
VERY SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

GARB’S DRUG
B.C. WIVES PLAN DINNER-DANCE—The Boston College Faculty Club Wives will 
sponsor a dinner dance, April 11th, on the campus. Committee members at recent 
meeting are, seated, left to right, Mrs. Rene J. Marcou, Newton; Mrs. Albert F. 
Hanwell, Milton; and Mrs. Christopher J. Flynn, Dorchester; standing, Mrs. Wil
liam J. Haggerty, Newtonville, and Mrs. Gerald G. Bilodeau, Newtonville.

1217 CENTRE STREET 
NEWTON CENTRE

The Personal Drug Store
We IMPORT and PRODUCE quality clothing from the WORLD'S 
FAMOUS MILLS.

TROPICAL WORSTEDS

".... Is There A 
Doctor in The House?

USUAL RETAIL $95 4

ALL-WORSTED, 2 PLY SHARKSKINSA £ J IMPORTIO fabrics
Unusual retail $100 to $115 r-j

Hand-defoiled,
fashion-styled

TROPICAL WEIGHT

£pwtccat6 $Z9.S0
Handsome, new styling ^IMPORTED SHE!

2.
Someday that youngster of yours may be able to 

answer such a call providing he's given the edu

cational opportunity. A fully insured, dividend- 

earning, savings account here at West Newton 

Savings can help make it possible. Open yours 

today!
All the most-wonted 

fobrics ond styles USUAL RETAIL $19.50 TO $30 \

////aW- /
SOLID COLORS. PLAIDS

SINGLE AND DOUBLE-BREASTED MODELS

LATEST DIVIDEND
AU Weather

is A Woshob'e Docmn 
VVMtAl ond Colton

90-DAY NOTICE 

ACCOUNTS

5’/«»

per annum

REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

43/4 °/»

per annum

USUAL RETAIL $35 TO $39.50

Our foctory soles room, off 145 Coliformo Street on the bonk 
of the Charles River opfotgilr ihe reetr ttf Kiim'a lie /nirtnienl Shtre, 
Take the time to find us The quolity ond savings will be a worth 
while experience

DAILY INTEREST 

ACCOUNTS

OPEN DAILY 
9 to 5:30 

Wed. and Fri. 
'til 9 p.m.

'5 Ctlilornit St.
Nawton,

fissechuiattjper annum

DIVIDENDS PAID QUARTERLY

kst Newton

13H Washington Street, West Norton
• 19 Pelham Island Road, Wayland

WALTHAM CAMBRIDGE

WELLESLEY

BRIGHTON

SAFETY for SAVINGS” / BROOKLINE

l ------ ____________ »oUU\<\ H I Mt '
°° bank of the Cha’'6^^^

New England's largest WHOLESALER IMPORTER of Men's Fine Clothing

QiarlesgateQjothes

The lorgest WHOLESALER IMPORTER of QUALITY 
MEN'S CLOTHING in New England whose management 
ond principals hove spent a lifetime producing and mar
keting men's fine fashions for the leodmg stores in 
America.

>



LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC
Wants Compromise

Editor of The Graphic: 
After three years

W rong Destination

Editor of The Graphic:
An announcement in a ... -

cent newspaper release stated thorough study, p. .,
that one thousand Newton ings and much discussion, it 
citizens would march on appears that Newlon P*[«its 
Newton City Hall on April 9th
to protest the present situa
tion invol ving an in-school 
ivnch program which the ma
jority of Newton’s elementary 
school childrens parents want.

I do not know wflo organized 
this march, but I would like to 
inform whoever did that the 
City Hall is not the place to 
march to. Mayor Basbas has 
always been very sympathetic 
toward this cause and has 
made many statements to this 
effect. He is only an ex-officio 
member of the school com
mittee, and from my observa
tions in the past has done his 
best to represent the citizens 
properly and with good judge 
ment. Mayor Basbas has no 
control over what the School 
Committee and the School Ad
ministration does. They are a 
separate entity from the City 
Hall. The Mayor and the 
Aldermen cannot control what 
they do because they, ac
cording to law, are not ac
countable to tihe mayor when 
they make a decision.

If you want to march this is 
your privilege, as American 
citizens living in a democracy, 
but it should be in the tradi
tion of other nonviolent pro
tests.

I, as chairman for the work 
ing mothers committee, who 
has worked for three years to 
try to get a good in-schoo) 
lunch program for all our 
children - a frve day uniform 
programs • wish you well, but 
please aim your effort in the 
proper direction:.to the school 
administration building < on 
Watertown Street, not the City 
Hall.

Mrs. Jeannette Brick 
West Newton, Mass.

—indeed the whole commun 
ity—would welcome a com
promise plan in reference to 
the School Lunch and Uni
form Day.

All the arguments have

On Single Session

Editor of The Graphic:
Of In December of 1966 the

Knowles Committee 
sponsored, a questionaire 
regarding a Single Session in 
Newton and 56 percent of the 
responding parents favored 
this type of schedule for our 
elementary schools. THIS 
WAS A CLEAR CUT MA- 
JORITY.

Mrs. Cnarles Levy, in a let-
been heard. We J«ve polariz Ur tQ the editor jn youf 
ed long enough. We all know March g took the ,jb
that neither the quality of q£ counting those parents wh, 
motherhood nor the quality ot ba(£ nQ preference and those 
teaching is irretrievably altei- wbQ djd no£ regpond as being 
ed by either plan. against a lunch program

We also know that our chil Let’s be honest. In any poll, or 
dren, because they are Individ election for that matter 
uals, will respond differently those ballots not cast cannot 
at different times to either be counted as pro or con. The 
plan. We know that the mod School Administration figures 
ern woman seeks simpler time for the Knowles Survey are: 
structures so that she can be gpyt Session 39 percent 
a homemaker, job holder, stu Single Session 56 percent, No 
dent. We know our teachers preference 5 percent, 
must have time to continue jn 1968 there was the
their own search for excel Working Mothers survey. It
lence and understanding as was divided into three sec-
they guide the development of tions: PART 1 FOR
our children in these times of MOTHERS PRESENTLY 
rapid change. EMPLOYED; PART 1 1

We know the problems of MOTHERS NOT
the present experimental p R ESENTLY
lunch program. We know the

WORKING; 
and a very interesting and
relevant PART III.

The results of those com
pleting PART III are as

confusions about its expenses 
and priorities. We know that 
altering the schedule carefully 
should not affect the after follows: 932 strongly favqr 
school activities which volun- lunch, 319 moderately favor 
teer agencies have contribut-' lunch, 188 go along either 
ed so effectively. way, 58 moderately favor

Therefore, I suggest a com children going home for lunch 
promise four day school lunch and 186 strongly favor
pregram of bag lunches with- children going home for lunch, 
in a half hour period. School ANOTHER CLEAR CUT MA- 
could begin at approximately JORITY FOR SINGLE 
8:30, closing about 2:15. SESSION.
(Thus children would travel In April of 1968 there was 
when the high point of morn the Newton School Lunch 
ing traffic was over.) Evaluation Project. This was

One day would be from the evaluation of the three 
about 8:30 to 12:30 with no pilot schools. Again I quote 
lunch, a long day, but our School Administration figures, 
youngsters would still have Split Session 16 percent, SIN- 
their mid morning snacks. GLE SESSION 70 percent 
Teachers would have this day No Preference 8 percent, 
for special needs and work ANOTHER CLEAR CUT MA- 
shops. JORITY FOR SINGLE

Under this compromise, not SESSION, 
only would the time structure Now we have the Optional 
be simplified, but our children Lunch Program and ap- 
could have lunch at home 3 proximately 75 percent of the 

school

4 Tlit Wtwtoa Graphic, Than., War. 27,19S9

Editorial . . .
Argument For Conservation

The late Adlai E. Stevenson once said, “We travel 
together, passengers on a little spaceship ... preserved 
from annihilation only by the care, the work, and I will 
eay, the love we give to our fragile craft.”

Anyone who has seen the remarkable photographs 
taken of the earth by the crew of the Apollo 8 moon
ship must acknowledge the prophetic truth of Mr. Ste
venson’s words. From far out in space, the earth ap
pears to be a body of transcendent and fragile beauty.1 
The astronauts called it “the good earth.’ And as Mr.
Stevenson intimated, it is a fragile earth supporting 
life as man knows it on a finely balanced combination 
of cosmic circumstances that are slowly being altered 
by man himself.

Only in recent years have scientists suspected the 
many ways in which human beings, by their numbers 
and technological achievements, are beginning to 
threaten human existence. A part of this threat stems 
from ignorance of the nature of the life-sustaining 
forces of earth, plus a stunning lack of perception of 
the real meaning of what we are pleased to call the 
population explosion.

Dr. John H. Rediske, former Atomic Energy Com
mission Fellow and now head of a forest tree-sciences 
group for a large timber company, writes of people and 
resources in a manner that indelibly impresses lay 
people like ourselves.

“If one could compress all geologic time, the 4.5 - 
billion years since the earth was born, into one year, 
some startling facts regarding the recency of life on 
this ball of rock become evident.

“Let us assume that the earth is born on the first 
of January ... It is May before single-celled living 
organisms appear in the warm sheltered coastal water.
In the first week of December the primeval forests rise 
from the lowlands. Twelve days later dinosaurs are 
roaming the earth and the first mammals appear the 
day after Christmas.

“At 10 p.m. on Dec. 31 primitive man makes his 
appearance. The pyramids are built a minute before 
midnight. Fifty-seven seconds later Christopher Co
lumbus discovers America, and we enter the Industrial 
Revolution about one second before the New Year.”

The words of Dr. Rediske emphasize how brief 
man’s existence has been. He goes on to show that in 
spite of this briefness, man is multiplying at a rate and 
creating conditions that can terminate his sojourn on 
earth in a matter of seconds, geologically speaking.

Again, he uses a dramatic analogy. To place popu
lation growth in an understandable framework, he
compresses the 2000 years from the birth of Christ ^an on beano and has caused a reluctance on 
into one 24-hour day. And here is what he finds, begin- Beacon Hill to relax or lift the prohibition.
ning Sunday at 12 midnight. , , , . . , . , ,

But many legislators believe safeguards can be state sweepstakes. There is even less likelihood that only half an hour, ample time Sram 
There are some 190 million people on earth at that written into the law which would prevent members of off-track betting will be authorized this year. for most youngsters. Perhaps unsound). t

instant. At 7:48 Morxlay evening, nearly 20 hours later, the underworld from moving into the picture again ~ , , ,. , , . , , , , .. 'student teachers could super Through the years Parent
the population has doubled. It doubles again only 2 ?"kingAdvantage of unsuspecting church pastors B“‘ le«allzed bcan° come b“k a(ter “ ab’ «* ««• “ ?™uJLhr'.aJv”'a,ed > ba«

hours and 24 minutes later. And again in less than one or the commanders of veteran posts.

-Political Highlights-
This was one of the actions which led to a state-’

(Continued from Page 1)

that her husband might go broke at an off-track 
betting establishment.

days out of a 7 day week -nd total elementary 
lunch at school 4 days out qf population is enrolled. Note: 
a 7 day week. The cost would (A11 parties concerned have 

Massachusetts probably isn’t quite ready for a be minimal since lunch time is agreed that this optional pro- 
administratively

hour. And yet again, at 11:36 p.m., the population 
doubles for the fourth time since Christ was born to 
yield the present figure of approximately three billion 
people.

Twenty-four minutes later, at midnight (the year

Beano is still popular in Massachusetts and. 
indeed, is still played in the state in a limited and 
harmless manner.

It is a favorite sport at Senior Citizen gatherings.

with simple, c a 11 s t h en i c luncb from home. We have not 
games. nor do we intend to make any

Many details need further request for cafeterias. While 
attention, but I offer this as tbie Type A lunch has Deen m- 
an overall suggestion. Please yestigated we are not asking 
consider this compromise or ?r n in Newton Smce 1966 
any other that would appro- re(Juest has been for a 
priately meet the needs of the Sing e Session beginning .at 
children, the parents, and the approximately 8:30 a.m and
teachers, for together we will e"d,‘ng a‘ 2 P’m- ,wlth.

children bringing a bag lunch 
Best wishes to all for an from borne. Our position 

China will not be adopted by the Nixon administration, early resohJtion * remains the same.
. . . ’• . , v ..— , f • I Nancy Donahut

sence of a quarter of a century.

2000), it will double for the fifth time and six billion In fact, Boston Mayor Kevin H. White was pictured 
human beings will inhabit the earth. And by the year calling out a number at a Golden Age beano party

earth'S ,”P"lln1fndhXdre“X'ity Park departn’e“t *U8Pi“8

Friendship V/ith Red China 
Not Possible At This Time
Senator Edward M. Kennedy’s proposal that the

Dr. Rediske then goes into the real stickler, the No arm of the law reached out to take His Honor at least not now, according to word from Washington, 
resources of nature—about which most of us know into custody or to halt the festivities which the elderly _ L v , 4. „
little or nothing—that will be called upon to support men and women obviously were enjoying. ] Senator Kennedy and the President were pretty
the teeming billions of persons who are just over the , ... ' much in accord on the need for establishing better rela-
horizon. . V Nob°dy -TSSjt "SmS «»■>’ "ith China hostilities Oared ■*<««» «* So-

, .. , , ..... taking even if there were a plant in the crowd which ‘ . ............................... .
He tells how the most essential element of life, would have been difficult to arrange. It was strictly Yiets and the Chinese on an island in the Lssuri River.

oxygen, is dependent upon the photosynthetic activity a penny Operation. 
of the seas, the forest and growing plants. Most of us

Indeed, the Mayor reached into his pocket and 
donated a dollar so the prizes might be a little more 
attractive to the elderly ladies and gentlemen so 
intent on their beano cards.

think of these resources in terms of food and forest1 
products. But one of their main functions is to provide 
oxygen for present and future generations.

Observes Dr. Rediske, “It is alarming that, with 
his tremendous power to alter his environment, man 
does not even comprehend the questions involved in his over the state line in New Hampshire in order to enjoy 
survival, much less know the answers. Considering a good beano game.
man’s demonstrated talent for error, one might ask ... , , , . ,
half-seriously; ‘Is there intelligent life on Earth’’ and v Bea?° ?a™s are, a bl? hlt at some resort hotels 
if so, docs it know how long it plans to stay?” ’ ?There the hot.el ^self posts modest prizes to make 
—------------------------------------------------ -----------------< *_________  things interesting for the guest participants.

Groups of women still journey by bus to points

‘War in Biafra' Film By 
Red Cross Available Now

The Newton Red Cross has a film titled “War in to drop the bars against beano 
Biafra” available to organizations, clubs, and schools 
at no cost. This film describes the role of the Red Cross 
in this conflict witn moving pictures that are real.

As in all wars, children are' The work of the Red Cross 
the chief victims The haun- in the Nigerian Civil War is 
ting images of these hungry , ......
children bear witness to this s own conCise^V m this timely 
fact I blm.

ELOISE K. HOUGHTON1 
(Mrs. P. W.) (Other Letter On Page 6)

Nixon Proves To Be Charmer
That outbreak of border fighting between the two But His Problems Are Tough 

Communist giants apparently did not change Ted Ken- . ....... ...
nedy’s thinking, but it reportedly revised President President Nixon is now in his third month in the 
Nixon’s timetable for attempting to bring about a re- White House, and political observers are beginning to
conciliation between China and the United States.

This also answers the questions of those per
sons who have been asking why we don’t take ad
vantage of the Soviet-Chinese crisis by playing 
China against the Soviet Union in order to weaken 
the Soviet bargaining position.

President Nixon is conducting highly important 
These are some of the arguments advanced in negotiations with the Soviets. If the Russians decided 

favor of legalizing beano. Numerous organizations, Mr. Nixon was playing the Chinese against them, that 
especially veteran groups, would like to be able to run would be the end of the talks.
beano parties, and this has had an impact on legis-| 
lators who are pressured by their own constituents

One reason that 1969 may be the year in which 
lawful beano will be revived is that there appears 
to be dwindling opposition on Beacon Hill to legal
ized gambling.

Numerous forms of gambling are being urged as

rate and grade him on the job he has done so far.

Mr. Nixon apparently has made a better impres
sion with the rank and file of voters than he has with 
the experts.

He has displayed a recently developed charm 
on his television appearances and has won new 
friends by some performances such as the one in 
which he presented a tinny, out-of-tune piano to 
former President Truman and then sat down and 
played the Missouri Waltz on it.

The President’s European trip also was a big plus 
for him with the general public.

But the experts report from Washington that Mr. 
Nixon is finding his problems much moie difficult than 
he had expected.

The President will try to develop better relations 
with the Red Chinese, but the word from his aides is 
that he will do it slowly, carefully, cautiously.

On the basis of all the evidence it does seem that 
the Chinese are deliberately trying to provoke trouble
with the Soviets. , Paris truce talks have been getting nowhere,

Many Americans would like nothing better than and no real progress is anticipated theie for some

An example is his endeavor to bring to an end the 
war in Vietnam.

possible means of raising revenue for the Common- to see the Chinese and Russians kill each other off, but months to come.
The Red Cross relief planes Newton Red Cross believes ?^.th’ T,5®y ??Cludu & 8tate8WeeP8takes and off-track it isn’t quite that simple or uncomplicated.

betting. Whether they would produce anywhere near 
. , ■ .. .. as much as their supporters predict is open to serious

tors and nurses care for the1 ° 4‘ "L his informatlve question. However, they would yield some taxes, 
wounded at hospitals in the mm. If Red Cross is informed
fighting zone. Food is brought, the film will be made The sweepstakes has been pretty much a flop 
in and given to the homeless available to the various in New Hampshire and might well prove a dud in Mas- 
and hungry. Still more needs groups in the city as soon as sachusetts. But the time probably is nearing when an

are loaded and fly to their! the 
destinations. Red Cross doc-

people of Newton will

to be done. can be scheduled.
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Recognized experts on the matter now say 
that a gradual phasing out of our participation in 
the Vietnamese war is more likely than a peace 
brought about through negotiations.

They predict a gradual reduction in the number of 
U.S. troops in Vietnam later this year, starting proba- 

. . . „ bly in the summer, with between 40,000 and 50,000 men
. . The hope of virtually every politician is to deliver 8ent home by the end of 1969.

tempted to ascertain exactly what will happen. a major speech or issue an important statement which KT ,, ... , , . , ,
would wtirfv pvprvone The North Vietnamese and Viet Cong, who have

Former Attorney General Francis E. Kelley, of y ? . been fighting for a better bargaining position, probably
course, has been the leading and loudest advocate of a No one yet has succeeded in doing that, but Presi- will pull back quietly and without fanfare, with tha 

dent Nixon’s statement on campus disorders was to South Vietnamese taking over more of their own de- 
worded that a news writer, a columnist, an editor, a fenses.

experiment with a Bay State sweepstakes will be at-

49
Published and circulated every Thursday in Newton, Mass.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE $4.00 A YEAR 
Second Class POSTAGE PAID at Boston, Maas.

The Newton Graphic assumes no financial responsibility 
for typographical error* in advertisements, but will reprint, 
without charge, that part of the advertisement which is in’ 
correct. Claims for allowance must be made ip writing with, 
in seven days. Credits for errors made only for first insertion. 
Member: Newton Chamber of Commerce; New England 
Weekly Preti Ataociation; Manachutrtta Pret, Aetoeiation; 
National Editorial Attociation; Accredited Hoi„e Newtpaperi 
of America; New England Daily Newtpaper Ag,oc.

sweepstakes.

While a sweepstakes probably would not pro
vide the great financial bonanza for the Common
wealth that Kelly predicts, neither would it be 
likely to prove the great evil that its opponents 
claim.

Off-track betting is a very controversial issue. A 
law allowing it would be a blow to the bookies anu 
the underworld.

Yet, many sincere people object strongly to it on 
the ground that off-track wagering xvould unquestion
ably result in a tremendous increase in gambling.

Campus Disorder Statement 
Drew Many Interpretations

headline-writer could find just about what he wanted 
to find in it.

The headlines in (he Sunday Herald on the 
President’s statement read: “Nixon in Attack on 
Student Riots ... ‘Intellectual freedom is in danger 
in America . .. This is the way civilizations begin 
to die.’ ”

An eight-column line in the Sunday Glohe 
said: “Nixon Bars Crackdown on Students.’’ Sub
heads said: “Says Colleges must Enforce Own 
Peace. Puls Explusions, Fund Cutoffs Up to 
Schools; Defends Dissent.”

News and Advertising Copy may be left at: 
Hubbard Drug 423 Centre Street, Newton
Barbara .lean* 1288 Washington St., W'eat Newton
Walnut Drug 833 Washington St., Newtonville
Alvord Drug 105 Union Street, Newton Centre
Countryside Pharmacy 98 Winchester St., N. Highlands

They maintain that the average person prob
ably doesn’t know a bookie and wouldn’t know where 
to go or how to place a bet if he was unable to get to 
the track or if he wanted to wager on a race in another 
state. the theme of that in the HeraH. It ran a storv on an

Establishment of betting offices or stores would inside which M,owed the Globe ‘"‘“Pretatfon. 

be likely to attract people who presently do not gamble, Our daily newspapers throughout the United 
say the objectors. States differed similarly in their handling of the story.

Vietnam is rated as President Nixon’s No. 1 prob
lem, but it is far from the only one troubling him.

1 he President and his advisers are still grave
ly worried about the threat of inflation. So far Mr. 
Nixon has been unable to slow down the economy.

The so-called “honeymoon” period during which a 
new administration is immune from criticism is just 
about ending for President Nixon.

While Mr. Nixon has been steering a middle-of- 
the-road course, he has come under fire from some con- 
sen atives who complain that he is more liberal than 
he seemed during the campaign.

Southerners who supported the President are now 
The New York Times had a front page story along express*np some dissatisfaction with him.

One of the whispers in the White House is 
that President.Nixon will seek another increase in 
postal rates within the next few weeks and will 
recommend a 7-cent cost for mailing a first-class 
letter.

A danger obviously exists that a housewife I Rarely has a major statement been interpreted so Congress however i» nnt nvoh, nm
might lose her budget money playing beano or many different ways. boosts this year 1 R y t0 7 P
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RICHMAN’S 
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

^BROOKLINE
Specializing in

Zipper Repair and Replacements 
Tailoring and Cleaning 

Suedes and Leathers 
Shortened and Cleaned 

277-0039

Chandonait Io Vietnam
: Sergeant Paul E. Chan-
Idonait, a machinist with a unit 
of the Pacific Air Forces, is 
[new on duty at Phan Rang 
AB, Vietnam. Sgt. Chan- 
donait, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred E. Chandonait of 91

LETTER
“Muscles into Money”

Editor of The Graphic:
Mrs. William Skerry of

Newton Centre should stop 
crying into her coffee because 
she and her neighbors had to

Freeman St., Newton, is a shovel a little snow. For one 
graduate of Newton Technical thing, I am sure that all those 
High School with the class of children will be a great deal 
1956_ (healthier for that unac-

_ ______________  [customed exercise, whilst the
Bald eagles mate for life parents are warmed by the

and usually return to the 
same nest year after year.

>> PRINTING >

Negati ves~Off set—Quick Service—/ nex pen si re

VINCENT EDWARDS

957 Watertown Street, West Newton 3327823

OF OUR WOMEN'S 
HIGH FASHION
SHOE DEPARTMENT

ALL FLATS $3.99

ALL HEELS

$4.99

• CANCELLATIONS

• REGULARS

• SAMPLES

SAVINGS UP TO 
50^0

WESTARKNITS
FACTORY STORE

NATICK ROUTE 9

(Between Carlings and Ford Plant) 

OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 9:30—SATURDAY ’TIL 6

mutually agreeable feeling of 
co-operative accomplishment!

To my mind, the satisfac
tion of a well-shovelled 
sidewalk (says I, after fifteen 
wrathful, battling years with 
New England weather), can 
only be equalled by giving a 
humourous jab at one of our 
overpaid Bulwarks of 
Democracy at City Hall.

What is wrong with us prac
ticing a little of that old- 
fashioned American spirit of 

I Independence' Why go meek
ly on our knees to City Hall?
Why wail upon the telephone 
for help? Why wait petulantly 

'and in vain for something we 
can accomplish ourselves? Is 

J there any law to say that we - 
[the parents and children of 
Newton - cannot shovel clear 
every important sidewalk in 
the City? And then go march 

[upon City Hall, demanding a 
rebate on our taxes for our ef
forts? Americans, arise, use 

J your muscles, and tackle that 
(white stuff yourselves!

Believe me, ‘‘Beloved 
Bowen” parents were not 
alone in their anguish, follow- 

jing three weeks of House- 
(Bound Children. Had we had 
(just one more No School Day|
‘‘owing to road conditions”, I 
myself would have got out and I I till S’ 
martialled every able-bodied 
parent and child in the 
Newton Corner area to Do the 
Job Themselves. . . childrens’ 
safety and maternal sanity

PREPARE FOR 'TOPS NIGHT” — Mrs. Robert LeVine of Wellesley, President of 
the Women's Committee, Kidney Foundation of Massachusetts (2nd left), approves 
of progress being made in compiling the important POPS NIGHT program book, 
source of vital revenue for the Kidney Foundation. She compares notes with Mrs. 
Zachary Meltaer (left), Program Book Chairmans Mrs. Stanley Demerer (2nd right), 
Program Book Treasurer: and Mrs. Walter Lipsett (right) Program Book Chajpnan, 
all of Newton. POPS NIGHT is May 24th at Symphony Hall. Funds from POPS 
NIGHT will aid the Kidney Foundation to give grants for research, locally totalling 
$50,000 annually to Massachusetts medical centers, medical investigators, scien
tists, to solve vital problems of kidney disease.

(Continued from Page 1)

hibition gymnasium which willihave not been 
double as the girls’ gym dur- determined, (he 
ing the day.

In addtion, a swimming 
pool that will also be used 
as a public ficility will be 
constructed.
On the upper level a

located off the Main Street.
Stewart reported that he en
visions the Main Street as a 

run closely side-by-side at place containing casual 
times! |furniture for informal relax-

City Hall may go on failing ation.
us. Do we sit back and gnash On one side of the large cor 
our teeth at officialdom’s 
blunders forever; or shouldn’t 
we take the matter into our,6.UUHO
own hands nexy year. . . and tlhree cores. Two houses will r00rn for a infield to be
shovel them out?!

Mrs. Malcolm Marshall 
21 Watertown Rd. 
Netwon

Service-
(Continued from Page 1)

Micky Boyajian of the Lions
Club.
Also present were Mrs. 

Jeannette Tice, clerk of board 
116; Mrs. Rose Cowles, clerk

Modern aerial cameras can- 
Ipinpoint objects smaller than 
a compact car from altitudes 
of 100 to 300 miles, says Na« 
(tional Geographic.

Insurance Co.
Honors Selib

The Phoenix Mutual Life In . 
surance Co. of Hartford, Conn., 
has designated three area em
ployes Executive Field Under
writers on the basis of polic> 
sales during 1968.

One of the three. Michael S 
Selib of 116 LaGrange street,
Chestnut Hill, also was tavit- horrible February
ed to attend the annual meet-| uue iu u.c ,
ing which was held in Janu- weather, our Sylvania Annual Sal® 
ary of the company’s Presi has been extended to the end of 
dM?Sb was so honored March—so those of you who hav, 

for selling more than $1 millicn^ot taken advantage of our once* 
worth of life insurance last af |ow prjces have a reprieve 
rn.“<‘ent'5C“,b”"‘i' ycu procrastinate no more.

The others named Executive Prices for 18 color start at 
Field Underwriters were.34g95 and tor 23" color at
awnue, N^vrtonviHe a^n^Frank $459.95. Large savings are avail- 

J. Pespisa of 366 Elliot street, able for fancy cabinets and re* 
Newton Centre. mote con|ro| setS, and (he famous

All three salesmen are at- . . _.
tached to Phoenix Mutual’s Sylvania Scanner the Color Tv-
Boston agency.

Dispute-
(Continued from Page 1)

finally
said. A requirements and the duties 

decision will probably have to of a policeman are far dif- 
be made as to the relative ferent today than they were 
merits of air - conditioning severai years ago, requiring a 
classrooms or large areas higher calibre, better 
such as the library and the educated man than in the

slide projector-tape recorder com* 
bination is available at only $895. 
This is definitely our last call, 
so come in this weekend for 
sure. And don’t forget our sal®

mate $9525, In En-’pE fl°w °f TI"™S

receive $8500 and are asking We still have a variety of all types 
$9300.

Newton police recognize 
their duties are not as 
hazardous as Boston and 
Cambridge patrolmen, but 
they say the pay of all 
police today is far lower in 
all the cities than it should 
be. Higher pay is a step 
toward professionalization, 
they feel.

The also emphasize that the

and qualities. As usual, all pur* 
chases will be backed by Le® 
Loumos’ exclusive personalized 
service.

1LEE LOUMOS//
TV-APPLIANCISH»F1(7

ii PIANOS — ORGANS J

Open Monday. Thursday and 
Friday Nights Til 9:00 
2306 Washington Street 

Newton Lower Falls — BI 4-7248
auditorium where sizable|fleldbl7'gym'conterAh?glafoSigr°ups wil1 gather- Stewartl 

basketball courts, and a gym- sai!l ... ...
Committeeman Vincent

ridor called Main Street by ^ade 1/P rnilo "T Stanton voiced the opinionthe architect there will be beTcated ThSi Jn 2 that “we "ouldn,t P^ceed 
groups of classrooms around ; "jU be to build a commercial struc.

ture without air - condition
ing today. It would be 
suicide. We should be just 
as practical with a public 
building.”
In any case, Stewart

be located in each core. Each 55* up for baseball practice, 
house will have its ? Stewart
staircase and will include po‘"ted ?u£,could accomodate 
some of the functions of the 2’500 to ,3’000 p*ople f°r large 
school [ convocatlons« etc.

Technical - vocational areas smaller exhibition gym pointed "out, facilities will be
will be included in the central Wl11 accomodate 2,000 persons included that will make air - 
school, a concept which will and could be used for some conditioning easily adaptable 
do away with a separate lar8e gatherings or- concerts in the future i( certain artas 
facility for students involved ias as for athletic events. Jare excluded at present to 
in these programs. j With regard to the design of save money.

On the lowest level of the tbe. building, Stewart ex- The new Newton High 
school will be located Pained that ‘‘we are trying to(School will probably be con- 
tedhnical - vocational areas.(break the building down into a structed of red and British

of board 115; members of the h cafeteri d th ic series of smaller units — sort brown brick on the exterior 
families and friends. - ----- « --•* .. .i_ .

Trucking Big Business 
WASHINGTON —

year the trucking industry 
buys nearly five million 
gallons of paint, 176 million 
pounds of lead, 26 million 
gallons of anti-freeze and 21 
million tires.

Each

past.

FISHING TACKLE & LIVE BAIT — LIVE WORMS 
LET FRISKY BAIT 8. TACKLE SERVICE 

SAVE YOU TIME (. MONEY 
Also Plistic Worms — Compute Set of } Different Sizes 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION 
FRISKY BAIT & TACKLE SERVICE 

P.O. Box 71, West Newton, Mass. 02165

Wellesley's 
serious 
ski shop 
is now 
serious 
about 
tennis, 
too!

department.
On the main floor off the 

Main Street will be House 
Commons rooms, the math 
and science department 
facilities and some technical 
* vocational classrooms.

Also on the main floor will
be the library or learning 
center which will include! 
audio - visual rooms, an 
auditorium or theatre with a 
seating capacity for 750, and a 
a small lecture hall. The 
library will accomodate up to 
300 students at one time.

On the second floor will be 
classrooms for English, 
Language and Social Studies 
as well as home rooms, and 
areas for Guidance, Ad-

of a small village tied 
together with Main Street.”

On the second and third 
floors over the House Com
mons Rooms will be large 
areas exposed to the out
doors separating the three 
cores of the building. 
These areas, which will be 
covered by skylights, will be 
as wide as the distance 
between the wings at

There will also be much use 
made of brick and natural 
wood on the interior. Ac
oustical ceilings will be in
cluded throughout.

On Duty in Vietnam
Staff Sergeant Ralph F. 

Springham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Springham of 1081 
JFK Cir., Newton, a materiel-

Newton South High School, |SPecialist witb the Pacific Air 
Stewart said. J°rces- bas been assigned to

to“ ““ '°( t*? He Kmchetoe

Mich , belore his assign-
that the carpeting has better t0 S_outheast Asia; 
acoustical qualities than,graduate ^^Newton ^High
wooden or vinyl floors and with ISool
proper maintenance will last 
longer than the otherministration and Art. i mn?2riai« Tr, I l’-“ e * | The asteroid Icarus — about

Classrooms for some of these' vph . 1 1°”’4 million miles from earth —
departments „ well as KX rt wSlteS'’.™!? measures =Wox.ma.elv nail 
Business will be located on £ s"d carpeted areas, a milp in rfinmptpr

the third floor. As far as air conditioning
At one end of the building goes, there is provision in the 

with access from the outside plans and in the budget to cool 
physical education facilities' significant parts of the 
will be built on two levels, i building but not all of it, the 
On the lower level off of the , architect noted. Which areas 
Main Street will be an ex- would be air - conditioned

There's a better way to find your 

man ... A "help wanted" ad in 

the Transcript Publications will 

do the job quickly and econom

ically. Try one today.

want ads
phone 326-4000, 323-8300, 762-7600

Don't step on another court until 
you've seen our great new line of 
tennis wear and accessories for 
the entire family. Select from 
action-styled fashions that are 
casual, stylish, lightweight — and 
easy-care, too. Wood? Metal? 
Take your pick from famous-brand 
racquets that win again and again.

Quick, quick, service on all rac
quet stringing!

St Moritz Shop
475 Washington Street, Wellesley — 235-6669

"Wellesley’s Serious Tennis & Ski Shop’’

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PASSOVER
Ijllg 5 efood. 

MANESCHEWITZ, GOODMAN'S

OR STREIT'S

MATZOS 247

5 LB. UNITS 
WITH

$5 PURCHASE 
OR MORE

MANESCHEWITZ OR R0KEACH

GEFILTE FISH
27 OZ CAN

WITH $5 PURCHASE OR MORE

WISE POTATO CHIPS
14 OZ BAG

89
59

PRIME FOOD MART
OAK HILL PARK SHOPPING CENTER 

657 SAW MILL BROOK PARKWAY
NEWTON 

~ AND

PRIME SUPER MARKET 
1102 BLUE HILL AVE., DORCHESTER

s-LX-X , ■ -*' ■ M-. „ M---- -R=a=a=s>faca

we

YOUNG MEN

WELLESLEY
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N acton Students 
To Performance 
Of Shakespeare

Meadowbrook Junior High 
Students are planning to at
tend the 7th annua 1 
Shakespeare Program at the 
North Shore Music - Theatre 
in Beverly, on May 19th. The 
group will be escorted by Mrs.
Muriel Siegle of the faculty.

The youngsters will see a 
live professional performance 
of The Taming of the Shrew 
starring Broadway actor John 
Cullum.

To make these 
performances more mean
ingful to the students, 'he 
North Shore Community Arts 
Foundation provides a variety
of additional educational) 
services. Study materials are AT* Cn:(Lr
sent to the teachers in ad-,311SS lIHUCI 
vance of the actual 
performance and lecture pro
grams are available to the p n fracs 
schools. • U* 1

A brochure with full details Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
of the Annual Shakespeare gnider of Newton Centre and 
Program is available iree c e n t e r v i 11 e announce the 
upon request to: Shakespeare
Program, Box 62, Beverly,
Mass. 01915.

ELIZABETH SNIDER

Plans To Wed

N.

LEARN
THE ART OF CREATING 

FLOWERS FROM GLASS BEADS 
PHONE 244-0772

/ Hare .411 Suppliet Aeeeaaory

keep you 

attractive 

while you

wait

to

ROSS
Iflatentiti)
JatliicM

41 Austin St., Newtonville 
244-6825 

Open Fri. Eve.
(In Star Market Building)

Brotherhood 
Dance March 29

Temple Shalom of 175 Tern 
pie street, Newton, has an
nounced the Temple’s Annual 
Brotherhood Dance will be held 
Saturday, March 29, in the So 
cial Hall.

Dance Chairman Sam Shaw 
said reservations at $7 pet; 
couple may be made by calling 
him or any other committee 
member.

The dance will get underway 
at 8 p.m. with music by Billy 
Kroner's Orchestra. There will 
'be liquid refreshments,a mid-! 
night supper and door prizes. !

Committee members who 
may be called for reservations 
are: Frank Cottier, Joseph 
Danis, Burt Derby, A1 Forman, 
Marshall Glen, Eli Golub, Sid 
Gordon, Milt Holzman, Alfred 
Keene, Robert Levin, Gee ge 
Rosen, Sam Rosen, Arnold 
Shaw and Jason Wolf.

Marriage
Intentions

Spring Workshop 
By Church W oin. 
United April 11

A “Spring Workshop’’ will' 
be held by Church Women)
United in Newton on Friday,
April 11, from 10:00 to 11:45 
A.M. at the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Beacon Street.
Waban. The prayer service 
will be a musical expression 
of the joy of Easter. A coffee 
hour will be followed by a 
business meeting.

The speaker for the pro 
gram will be Mrs. Catherine 
M. Dauber, President of the 
Massachusetts Council of 
Church Women United, whose! 
topic will be “The History of 
Church Women United."

Mrs. Robert Lally of! .11
Auburndale is general chair- Fall Bridal For 
man of the day with Mrs.i .
Archibald M. Price of Waban )HsS BrCllIICr 
serving as hostess. All are 
cordially welcome.

JAMIE BRENNER

Mr. Muther

ELEGANTISSIMOSHOES
AT MARTINI IMPORTS 
Mass. PiHe A Exit IT

MS Washinfton St., Newton Cor.. 
Samples 5Va B. Sandal Boutiqua. 
Salon Shoes from Spam and Italy. 
Pants shoes, boots, Swedish 
clogs. 11 to 4:30.

WINDOW SHADES
_ CUT TO SIZE -

]•’708 White 
7 You 

Walt

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Auburndale Star) 

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7-8990

-w- """

VACUUM 
CLEANER 

SERVICE

Highlands Club 
Women To Meet

Authorized 
Hoover e Lewyt

a Shetland 
Salet A Service'

Service & Parts For All Makes
Free Pick Up & Delivery 

► Hoses • Bags • Brushes
Natick West Roxbury 

653 2287 327-5742
DUNCAN G. CHAPMAN JR.

The engagement of Miss 
Jamie Ann Brenner to Michaelj 
Wallace Muther, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Paul Muther 
of Newton and Plymouth, is .?

On Wednesday, April 2. at'»'ade known b>' ber Parents, 
the Workshop on Columbus Mr- and ^rs- Harold A, Bren- 
Street. the Highlands, the ner of Waban and Centerville.
American Home Committee Jamie is the granddaughter 
of the Woman’s Club of of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schoen 
Newton Highlands, —.of New York City and of 41 SOUTH MAIN STREET, NATICK*^ 
Chairman, Mrs. Ross Langill, Mrs. Esther Brenner of Forest f 
assisted by her committee in- Hills, N. Y., and the late Mr.l 
eluding Mrs. Arthur N. Hog-, David Brenner.
quist, Vice - Chairman, Mrs. Mr. Muther is attending!

engagement and approaching Thomas J. Tanner of 27 
marriage of their daughter, Jerome Ave., West Newton.
Miss Elizabeth Anne Snider, builder and Barbara J.

sonPofCML hTmr?Robtrt "care^  ̂ C()Ul)le Lit I ted At
Cr“S craduate 0, S."’.

Miss Snider, 8 Newton Centre, student.
Newton High School, >s James j Whlte> 38, Ham, 
member of the junior class at:mond Chestnu* Hii
the Tufts University Boston retaili ’and Judith a. Bermuda was the honeymoon destination of Sgt
School of Occupational Ther- DePietr0 of 457 Centre St., and Mrs. Donald Paul Winterhalter (Sandra Lee Car- William 
apy. Newton, retailing. michael), whose marriage was solemnized recently at Russell

Her grandparents are Mr John j Carter jr of 33 thg ^uburndale Congregational Church. iThomas E. Ruden, Mrs. Clif- Methuen and Mr
and Mrs. I. Manuel Rubin o Walnut Hill Rd., Newton ford W. Rust, Mrs. John of Salem, N. H.
Brockton and the late Mr. and Hjgh-ands piumber and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey T. Car-soie marked with lace motifs Tolman and Mrs. Philip M. A September wedding is

o f michael of 43 Central street on the mandarin neckline, bo Wilbert, Jr., will conduct a planned, (photo by George
and Mr. and Mps. Paul E. Win dice, sheath skirt and chapel social meeting and program, t. Dickson)

of terhalter of 59 Charles street, lent h train. | At 12:30 p.m. dessert and -------------------- -----
are the Her bouffant veil, made of beverage will be served but The fligh musculature of the

___r___r________ imported silk illusion, was members are asked to bring hummingbird is one-third its
of Medicine. His grandparents Ave.. Newton, student. The Rev. Eugene Meyer of fastened to a pill box cap of ,iheir own sandwiches. weight and the strongest of
are the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Beisil of 25 Sewall ficiated at the 7:30 o’clock matching jeweled lace. She At 1:45 , P™,’ Business any bird.
Jacob Lipp and Mr. and Mrs. St., West Newton, teacher and doubie ring ceremony. A re- carried a nosegay bouquet styl- meetinS- be followed by the

of ception was held at the parish ed of white roses and minia- ^^slSwS' be shown 

M'' Mrs- Paul N’ Winslow of whosTsubfect^s ’̂Old Homes

MRS. DONALD P. WINTERHALTER

.Pretty Candlelight Service
Spencer F. Deming, Mrs. Gif- Northeastern University. His 
ford N. Hartwell, Mrs. grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs Lorenz F. Muther of Newton 
MrsJand Mrs. Maud E. Siedel of 

Carl Siedel

A.
W.

Martin,
Monto,

Mrs. Abraham Snider. Sharon L. Rideout
Mr. Gross was graduated Somerville, secretary.

from Bowdoin College and is Martin J. Cuerdon
now in his second year at Waltham, student and Bonnie an of Auburndale, 
the Tufts University School j MacLeod of 116 Waverly couple's parents.

Morris Gross. Kathleen H. Roach
An August 3T wedding is Amherst, teacher.

planned, ((photo by Brina B. Michael B. Entner 
Melemed) Brookline, studept

) DAY CAMP
(BRIMMER &

Roberta J. Faneuil of 128 Bald ™ “T/. of TCau dg Amherst was b" ais^ers ma' and Historic Landmarks of,
_______ _ Pate Hill Rd., Newton Centre, pire gOwn madc of pgau deltron of honor. The bridesmaids; Newton ”

customer rep./

50 MIDDLESEX ROAD 
CHESTNUT HILL 
BOYS and GIRLS 
9 AM. to 4 P M. 

JUNE 23 to AUGUST 15

James A. Jordan of 16 mav- Cabot St' Newton, printer and MAY J Sliirley LeClair of Waltham,

...’those delicate Uhld- 
■Pe.<MSr color* buddinjall 
avtr out shop. "fa SeA 
£ilfS «r»d crip hVns

for /porTTn^ WPt* 
1015 JBoqlsferi

"PH j Hfwiibr>+tk,hl<in45 
7*1.464-/430

HUNTINGTON

ART GALLERY
Original (Hit ■ Antiques 

807 BOYLSTON SI. BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)included Miss Donna Sorren-I — 

tino of Concord, Miss Cynthia 
Jones of Corinna, Me., and 
Mrs. Craig Donsanto of Quin j 
cy.

The best man was the 
groom’s brother, Arthur Win-1 
terhalter of Framingham. 
Ushering were John Wallstrom 
of Auburndale, Russell Lewis 
of Westwood and Paul Donsan
to of Milton, cousin of the 
bride.

The bride attended the 
Chandler Secretarial School 
and Newton Junior College.

Sgt. Winterhalter attended 
IWestern New England College| 
and Wentworth Institute. He is 
now serving in the Army, 
(photo by Durlands 
Service).

THEA KAYE

from

THE MUSES ANTIQUES
83 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE

(Opposite MBTA Station)
CHINA, BRONZES, JEWELRY, PAINTINGS, MIRRORS, 

LAMPS, DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 
Daily: 11:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Telephone 969-6058

; secretary.
: Peter C. Magner of 22
( Walsh Rd.. Newton Centre, 
/ USA and Suzanne M. Galla- 
j gher of 337 Great Plain Ave.,

: WILLIAM G. CHAMBERLAIN i Choes' T^O’Neill of 19 

DIRECTOR / Pulsifer St., Newtonvilre, civil
j engineer and Candance Y. 
j Wilcox, N. Y., clerk.
4 Iriving L. Kofsky of 21 

Charlesbank Rd., Newton, 
physicist and Ann T. Robinson

DIRECTOR

566-7462
4 to 12 Years

I

WOMEN’S FASHION SHOES 
AT FACTORY COSTS 

FAMOUS DESIGNERS FIRST QUALITY 

OPEN MON. thru FRI. 11 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. 
FASHION FOOTWEAR CO.

129 Pearl Street, Boston
opposite Travelers Insurance

of 11 
nurse.

Temple St., Boston,

More mourning doves are 
killed in the United States 
than any other game bird.

Photo

BASIC CAMP LIST
ALL CAMP COLORS—

White, Navy, Green, Brown and Gray

MARJORIE BARKIN

u May Bridal For 
j Miss Barkin,
ii Mr. Searl
9

Stage Show At 
Burr School 
Saturday at 2 iThea Kaye, 

Mark Starr
A live performance will be „ .

presented by the Wellesley BeCOllie Engaged

Y rs\> V TH0:

SAVINGS
OF UP TO

PRICED
ABOUT

BELOW
REGULAR

PRICE!

LIMITED
SELECTION

ALWAYS BUYS 

ON
SWEATERS

(t J ... *l,n Q Rorlzin Players at the Burr School
3 of Newton Centre have’made Ma^Sth at°2 p ^atUrday’| An August 31st wedding is 

yaszag-UUULjpJ known the engagement and _ ' ’ . planned by Miss Thea Emily
approaching marriage of their Production is Kaye and Mark Starr,
daughter, Miss Marjorie SaraGreat Cross- Mr. and Mrs. Theodore J.
Barkin, to Steven Scott Searl. [he ^nriX ”' % Kaye °f Mountaintop' Pa'
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. „ J T°I?lse; Tickets announce the engagement of 
Robert W. Searl of Pittsford, 'U be a,,ai able at the d°orjtheir daughter to the son of 

A baby sitter will be on Mr. and Mrs. Milton Starr of 
member band f°r tiny children if pa-Newton Centre.

class at rents would like to accom- Miss Kaye is a member of 
Smith College. Her father, who ,pany , their pre-schoolers to the class of 1969 at Syracuse 
is an attorney, is a member e s ow’ University,
of the Board of Aldermen for 
the City of Newton.

THOSE

LUCKY 
OWNERS OF

SIZES
10-12

GET

HUGE
SAVINGS

New York.
Miss Barkin is a

of the graduating

She is the granddaughter of drt dsSOCiatlOll
Mrs. George Barkin of Brook H , tnril 2
line and the late Mr. Barkin ' Oil SI [Id I □ 
and of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman _
Mann of Chestnut Hill. ,\haron art‘st- So1 Levenson,

Mr. Searl was graduated 7,l“ glv® a demonstration on planned.
from Amherst College, -1 on CmPorary Art

Mr. Starr, who was gradu 
ated from Governor Dummer 
Academy, is in his senior year 
at Cornell University. He plans 
to continue his studies at 
Stanford University next year.j

An August 31st wedding is

class! ~ k 111 p
of 1967, and is studying 1 > ^°r b e

... ... r. i v Newton Art Ass n, on Thurs-medicine at the Columbia d evening, April 3rd at 7:45
College of Physicians and H... , , . in Beethoven School, Waban.

,'S rJS„V1CT Mr- Levenson is a graduate 
of the Midland- 0{

ON

SPRING & SUMMER

DRESSES
SUITS
SKIRTS

Surgeons.
president oi ine Midland- of Massachusetts College of 
Marine Bank of Rochester in Art, owns an art advertising 
New lork. agency and is a well - known

His grandparents are Mrs. mural painter and industrial 
Cecil Jackson of East Aurora, designer. Some of his work in- 
N. Y., and the late Mr. Jack- eludes covers for the Atlantic 
son, and of Mrs. Raymond Monthly and tne Simple Simon 
Searl also of East Aurora, trademark for Howard 
N. Y.. and the late Mr. Searl. Johnson's. A cordial invitation 

A May wedding is planned, is extended to the public.

AND

SPORTSWEAR

—SPRING OPENING—

TEMPLE SHALOM THRIFT SHOP
APRIL 1, TUESDAY. 9:30 ■ 1:30 

NEW MERCHANDISE, BARGAINS 
Between Washington & Temple Sts., West Newton

MANY STORES 

SELL LAMPS 

& SHADES . . .

ART SHADE 

SELLS GOOD

TASTE!

(and
individual 
service)

ART SHADE CO.
165 Chestnut Street 

Needham, Mass. 02192 

444-1908

Shorts
Jamaicas
Jerseys
Sleepwear
Dungarees
Slacks

$2.50 Bathing Suits ""$5 
$6fromfrom $3.50 Jackets 

*"”"$3 Jerry
,rom $3.50 Cover-ups 

fr°n’ $4 Raincoats 
,r°"' $5 Sweaters

Permanent Press Sweatshirts 
Blouses & Shirtstrom $4 Underwear 

Socks and Peds
l.alielx Sewn Free On Orders Above $25

,,(m$4.50
$4.50

from 57

$3.50

OF WABAN, INC.

Fine Apparel for Children
89 WYMAN STREET 969-8325

(OPPOSITE WABAN MBTA)

Itb.tttatmi a,
of Boston 

Hand-Tailored Custom Clothe^!
1318 Beacon Street, 2nd Floor, Coolidge Corner 

Brookline, Mass.

PHONE 734-8300
LTD...

9 TO 5:30 
SIX DAYS A WEEK

DRIVE TO LONG SAVINGS

40 GLEN AVE.

(OPP 631 BEACON ST.)
NEWTON CENTRE

PLENTY OF 
FREE PARKING

Now there is one local store 

that sells brand name men’s clothes

2193C COMMONWEALTH AVE. 
Open Thurs. Till 8:00 p.m.

At Discount Prices

COLLEGE STATION TAILORING
Next to Boston College MBTA Stotion

IF
A unique concept in the fine 
art of men’s custom tailoring 
—by Boston's finest craftsmen.
• Choose from wide selection 

of quality materials
• Measurements made at your 

home or office — your con
venience

• Two or three piece suits
• Also Sport Jackets, Top 

Coats, Car Coats, Slacks
SUITS from 

$119.95 to $300

Introductory Offer On A Spring Line $99 
WINSTON'S LTD. allows its client to design 

his own garment — or choose from standard, 

styles.

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
Ask About Our Unique Gift Certificate 

We feel the degree of handwork performed sets us apart
 from other custom shops

4



7age 10 The Mcwton Graphic, Thurs., Mar. 27.1969^ Garden Club Of 
Auburndale To 
Meet April 9th

Patients Hear
Church Singers
The Second Church Choir of 

Newton recently entertained 
the patients at the Chetwynde 
Nursing Home in West 
Newton.
■ Choir members taking part 
were Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
JChase, Mrs. G. King, Mrs. Jan 
Stoughton, Mrs. David 
5)welley, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
^Macdonald, Sally Pride, Ruth 
•E. Perkins, S. WilLams and 
Kenneth Mercer.

5 Area Residents 
Boost Camp Fund

• Five Newton residents are 
Ynembers of a large committee 
■of Bay Staters that are help
ing boost the fourth annual 
•Antiques Flea Market spon 
>qred by Morgan Memorial of 
•Boston. The spectacular event, 
Ito be held at the Topsfield 
•Fair Grounds on Saturday 
I(May 24>, is to raise funds to 
send the State’s 400 neediest 
^children to Summer camp.
• On the committee are Dr. 
land Mrs. Richard Simmons of 
fWest Newton; Mr. and Mrs. 
-Russell Broad of Newton and 
Nfrs. Robert E. Kolkenbeck of 
•Auburndale.

DEBRA OVEN

The Auburndale Garden 
Club will meec Wed., April 
9th, at 1:30 p.m. at the Mu
seum of Fine Arts. The 
speaker, Mrs. Franklin K. 
Hoyt, a club member and a 
Volunteer Guide for the La
dies Committee of the Mu-

iseum, will visit the major 
galleries with special empha
sis on fruit and flower ar- 
rangements in sculpture and 

pi painting throughout the ages. 
Tea is served by the Museum.

On Monday, April 21st an 
Ikebana Workshop will be 
conducted by the well known 
authority, Mrs. John Reese. 
It will be held at the Auburn
dale Congregational Church.

Pre-Natal Care, 
Classes Dae At 
Local Hospital

NOVACK GALLERY

ANTIQUES
ART and FRAMING

424 Langley Road, Newton Centre 
(Route 9) At Top of Stairs 

527-1147

Debra Oven 
Engaged To \\ ed 
Air. Rosendorf

Mrs. Ruth Oven of Newton 
has announced the engage
ment of her daughter, Miss 
Debra Ann Oven, to Steven 
Alan Rosendorf. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rosen
dorf, also of Newton.

Daughter of the late Mr. 
Joseph Oven, the bride-elect 
is attending Newton Junior 
College.

Mr. Rosendorf, a member of 
the National Guard, Yankee 
Division, is attending the 
Massachusetts Bay Commun
ity College.

A September 1 wedding is 
planned.

secretarial
Residences. 

Scholarships and loans. 
Write for Catalog.

BOSTON 021 IS
tl Marlborough St. 262-2250
Also New York, Providanca, Montclair

Publish Article 
On Air Pollution

A paper titled “Odor Thresh
old Determinations of 53 
Odorant Chemicals’’ was pub
lished in the February’ issue 
of the Air Pollution Control 
Journal. Co author of this pa
per is David A. Kendall of 359 
Otis St., West Newton, a staff 
member of Arthur D. Little, 
Inc., of Cambridge.

The paper was originally 
presented at a meeting of the 
Air Pollution Control Associa
tion last June.

GOING FORMAL?
SEE GREATER BOSTON’S 
NEWEST Tl'XEDO SHOP

MR. FORMAL
1439 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 
Open Nites Mon.. Thurs. A Fri. 

566-9144

Congregational 
Women To Ht *ar 
Mrs. Monbleau

The Women’s Association
io f Central Congregational J 
Church of Newtonville wfll 
meet at the church next Wed
nesday (April 2nd). The guest 
speaker for this Holy Week 
meeting will be Mrs. Charles 
H. Monbleau of West Har- 

i wich, a Congregational min
ister's wife who conducts 
many youth and adult study 
classes and is a popular lec
turer in New England.

Out of her rich experiences, 
varied interests and training.! 
Mrs. Monbleau will bring to 
the women an interesting lec
ture on “Women of the 
Bible.” She is a graduate in 
music from the Julius Hartt 
School in Hartford and has' 
taught music and directed 
choir work in her church.

Reservations for the lunch
eon may be made with Miss 
Alice Boyden.

Luncheon will be served at 
12:30 by Mrs. Donald P. Frail.| 
Mrs. Chandler C. Butler, and 
Mrs. Edmund L. Sundin, as 
co-chairmen. In charge of the 
diningroom will be Miss Ma- 
jrie Sladen, with Mrs. Richard! 
Keil planning the decorations.

Following the luncheon, Mrs. 
Charles W. Peterson will con
duct the business meeting. 
The afternoon program will 
begin at 2 p.m. in the Merrill 
Room. The devotions will be 
led by Mrs. William Bell. 
Mrs. Robert Harding will in
troduce the speaker of the 
afternoon.

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT FROM 
—THE ONLY STORE OF ITS KINO-

NOW you can EXCHANGE your Duplicate or Un
wanted Gifts for other gift items you can use!!!!! 

10% OFF ON CASH SALES THRU APRIL 15
THE GIFT EXCHANGE 

Open 11 • 5:30 TUES. • Sat.
253 Washington Street, Wellesley Hills 235-2050

TEMPLE EMANUEL 
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
385 Ward St., Newton Centre 

ANNOUNCES*

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A

NURSERY SCHOOL
—For the School Season 1969-70 

—For children ages 3 and 4 

—Monday thru Friday 8:45-11:45 A.M.

For further information, call the School Office 
332-5770

STANLEY L. COHEN 
Educational Director

MRS ANNE ACKERMAN 
Director • Teacher

Art Auction By ’ 
Temple PTA To, 
Be Held April 5

Newton residents will ba 
provided the opportunity to 
bid on framed, original paint- 
tings at reasonable prices 
when the Temple Emanuel 
Parent - Teachers Association 
presents an Art Auction at tna 
Temple Community Hall on 
Saturday (April 5).

A sherry hour and pre-auc
tion gallery viewing will start 
at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. George Rogers, pro
minent art auctioneer, will 
preside during this event. 
Chairmen for the occasion ar« 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Greene.

fr. - Courses in pre-natal and in-SjSP' Lin! .are will he opened :oUkf v . prospective parents starting
Thursday, Apt.I ? at Newton 
Wellesley Hospital in Newton

B Lower Fails.* ■ v - .BF r- The five, free classes will be
» > . L, given on consecutive Thurs-
I : day evenings to any couple

o- „ kt xx ■ ■ I^HI regardless of whatever
hospital the mother will go to 
for the birth of her child. I 

The classes will be con
ducted from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
hospital’s Usen Auditorium by 
Mrs. Genevieve Fitzpatrick. 
She will be assisted by nurses 
from the maternity ward of 
the hospital and by Dr. R. 
Leonard Waite of Weston.

Dr. White is chief of 
obstetrics and gynecology at 
Newton - Wellesley.

Instruction will be by film 
and class discussion and 
cover such topics as feeding, 
bathing, diapering and normal 
care through the first year of j 
age.

Refreshments are served at 
each session and door prizes 
will be awarded. Upon com-| 
pletion of the course, the ex
pectant mothers and fathers 
are presented with a diploma.

The course is held three 
times a year. The hospital 
says each class averages 2001 
parents, and that more than 
50,000 babies have been born 
in the 260-bed hospital in the 
past.

The Newton - Wellesley 
Now making their home in Framingham are Mr. Hospital is affiliated with the 

and Mre. Robert Siegel (Ruth Trachtenberg), whose Tufts University School of 
marriage took place recently at Temple Emeth in South Medicine._____________

Brookline. gt ■ ri’,i
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Trach-of the bride, was the sole at ^IKIIOIH I Ill'll I

tenberg of 18 Cannon street, lendant. . .
Newton, and Mr. and Mrs. Hy- Serving as best man was the ollOP I <> 4 IIX ‘11 
man Siegel of 107 Upland ave- groom s brother-in-law, Jason Apri, Fool-S Day is 
nue, Newton Highlands, are Tonkongv of Newton.
the couple’s parents. The couple left on a trip to

Rabbi Zev K. Nelson officiat- Curacao.
ed at the six o'clock double The bride is a graduate of Myrtie““s^t “betw^n“ Wash 
ring service which took place Boston University, 
at Temple Emeth in South Mr. Siegel is an alumnus of 
Brookline. A reception followed Northeastern University, (pho- ‘7"'L"’
the ceremony. to by the Nourses) hargams of every desenp-

■ ~x v, u ______ _____ tton. Everything from kitch-Gtven in marriage by her ----------------------- - J r , ... ,
father, the bride wore a white f*IIi ta r CI a - *pp ianc,es t0„ cloth‘nR t0
gown of silk faced pcau mark- 1,1131 VldSSCS kmck knacks, old and new
ed with lace appliques. The fit- Slai'l SlltllllllV and *n between- arP offered
ted bodice had a ring collar ’?Idl 1 OdllirOdY £or sale at very low prices,
and long sleeves. The A-linc The All Newton Music' The co-chairmen, Mrs. Sam- 
skirt was enhanced with a de- School announces there are uel Stearns and Mrs. Hany 
tachable chapel length train. stiU. openings for the third Shain, have been busy all 

A becoming headpiece held session of beginning folk winter preparing for this big 
in place her bouffant illusion guitar lessons which will start day. The Thrift Shop is staff- 
veil. She carried a cascade of Sataurday morning. ed entirely by volunteers for
traditional white flowers with' The course is designed to benefit of the Temple. It 
greens. give students ti.ie ability to ;s OpPn every Tuesday from

Mrs. Harvey Trachtenberg p^a^ simple accompanimenti 9.39 a m £o i;3o p.m. jn the 
of Newington, Ct., sister-in-law -° a repertoire of folks songs. gnring an(j Fall.
------—________________________ Classes will be held each 0_________________

. Saturday morning for one , .
O Oltietl S Meeting hour ‘hrougli June 14. Further Mar^OllIl

“ .nformation may be obtained * ..
at the school, 321 Chestnu. St . ()n All* rCllUtlOll 
West Newton, or by calling oikPictures of Japan were 527.4553 or 527-4554. Stanley Margolin of 215

shown by Joel A. Goldthwait, 
the program speaker at the ■
Guest Meeting Monday J}IOtll€
(March 25) of the Newton . ..
Auxiliary of the Frances'AlU’! I Jv 111 if 
Willard Homes, Inc. held at 1 1
the Eliot Church in Newton. The Mother’s Rest Club of 

Lucheon was served at 1 Newton, will have its April D. Little, Mr. Margolin spoke
p.m. by the luncheon com- meeting at the home of Mrs. on “The Implications of Re
mittee under chairman Mrs. H. S. C. Cummings. She will search, Legislation and Econ- 
Mortimer M. Prescott andjbe assisted by Mrs. Henry S.tomics on Air Pollution.”
Mrs. Kenneth C. Collinson. Adams, Miss Alice T. Smith)—-----—---------- —-------—

Rivers School 
Dinner-Dance 
To Be April 12

Newton parents and friends! 
of the Parents League of Riv
ers Country Day School will! 
attend the 2nd annual River 
Boat Ramblers Dinner Dance 
to be held on Saturday evening 
(April 12) in the school’s Haf 
fenreffer Gymnasium in Wes
ton.

Proceeds will be used to es
tablish a Foreign Student 
Scholarship Fund and for the 
Headmaster's Discret i o n a r y 
Fund.

“The Hotel Lenox Jazzola 
Orchestra’’ under Dr. John 
Wells, and “High Society” 
under Arthur M. Love Jr., will 
provide continual music. After 
walking the gang plank, guests 
will dine and dance amid a nau
tical setting of signal flags, 
Captain’s wheels and ship’s 
lanterns.

Nearly e\-ery georgaphical 
.area of Texas is economically 
' stimulated by gas and oil pro-

Mar-El L 'mens Inc.
WEST ROXBURY AND RANDOLPH 

Domestic Mill Outlet
1898A Centre St., West Roxbury 327-3833

Quality Merchandise at Lowest Possible Prices 
PRE-EASTER SPECIALS FROM MAR-EL 
TOWELS
jt

BATH 3 for $5 

HAND 3 for $2 

FACE 3for$l

ALL FIRST 
QUALITY 

J.P. Stevens & 

Springmaid 

TOWEL 

ASSORTMENT

Values 
to $3.50 

Values 
to $1.80 
Values 
to 80c

A beautiful and new assortment of Thick and Thirsty 
Towels from these Famous Makers. Quantity Limited.

Newly Arrived for Springtime

A complete selection of Bathroom Accessories in
cluding Hampers, Baskets, Tissue Boxes, Fancy Soaps, 
Soap Dishes, Tumblers, Spray Holders and Others, 
in both Plastics and Imported Straws.

ALSO AT 
FERNANDES 
SHOPPING 

PLAZA
rBANK

3an<Americard

MRS. ROBERT SIEGEL

TIER CURTAINS

tea
A small but timely -selection 
of Tier Curtains at Lower 
Than Closeout Prices.

M9930"x36" TIER 
CURTAINS

Values to $6.00

1

VALANCES 99c V»ii«» t.«.»

TABLECLOTHS FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS

lection of Quality 
Tablecloths in all 
sizes. Square, g 
Rectangular. Oval 
A marvelous se-
and Round Types, in Plastics, Linens, Perma-Press. 
Some Boxed Sets with Matching Napkins. 
TABLE CLOTHS from $2.97 
SETS from $5.97

NORTH 

MAIN ST. 
RANDOLPH
’ CH„Of IToLinenA

DOMESTIC MILL OUTLET
1898A Centre SIreet West Roxbury

I

Miss Trachtenberg Becomes 

Bride Of Mr. Robert Siegel

CATHERINE KIMBALL

Miss Kimball 
Is Fiancee Of 
\Y. C. Seal-

Announcing the engagement 
and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Miss Cather
ine Angeline Kimball, to 
William Charles Scar, son of 
the Rev. and Mrs. William 
Scar of West Newton, are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Karlen Kimball 
of Buffalo, N. Y.

Miss Kimball, a graduate of 
the Buffalo Seminary and 
Bradford Junior College, is a 
senior at the American Uni
versity, Washington, D. C.

Mr. Scar was graduated 
from Newton High School and 
Kenyon College. He is a second 
year student at the Concordia 
Lutheran Seminary as well as 
a graduate student at Wash
ington University, St. Louis.

A June wedding is planned.

Mothers’ Rest
To Hold Meet
Mrs. Glen W. Lawrence and 

Mrs. Donald B. W.ieeler will 
entertain the Junior Mothers’ 
Rest Club of Newton Wed
nesday, April 2, at the 
Longwood Towers in 
Brookline.

Mrs. Eleanor B. Rawle.v, 
club vice president, also an
nounced that the Mothers 
have been sewing for the 
Pediatric Department of the 
Newton - Wellesley Hospital.

NEWTON YWCA

IFRANKA.BA1

At Eliot Church

s Club

the
opening day of Temple Sha- 
10m of Newton’s Thrift Shop. 
The “Dog House”, located on 
Myrtle
ington and Temple streets, 
West Newton, is loaded with

Stanley Margolin 
Grove St., Auburndale, was 
guest speaker at one of a con
tinuing series of discussions 
sponsored by the Arthur D. 
Little Co. in Chicago on Mon 
day (March 17).

A staff member of Arthur

Assisting were Mrs. Howard and Mrs. Alan J. Young.
W. Marshall, Mrs. William S. Gordan Faux of the New 
Prescott, Mrs. Edgar Bruce, England Home for Little 
Mrs. F. Hopewell Underhill. Wanderers will speak to the 
Mrs. Raymond P. Atwood and club on the work of this out- 
Mrs. Sidney L. Eaton. .standing institution.

WINTER VACATION-Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sklar 
of Newton Highlands pictured aboard the S.S. 
Oceanic just before their recent sailing from New 
York Harbor bound for a holiday cruise to the sun 
filled ports of the West Indies.

COLLEGE STUDENTS HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
DAY CAMP OPENINGS

Male and Female
♦ Well-established Day Camp with increased enroll- ♦
* ment needs additional EXPERIENCED counselors * 

for expanding program. Car necessary.

★ ARTS AND CRAFTS SPECIALIST (assistant)
★ DRAMATICS DIRECTOR
★ NATURE AND CAMPCRAFT INSTRUCTORS
★ DANCE SPECIALIST
Excellent salary, beautiful surroundings, congenial 
atmosphere.

Send details with references to:
P.O. BOX 185, SHARON, MASS. 02067

PARISIAN TAILOR 
LFON BILEZIKIAN 

87 UNION STREET 
NEWTON CENTRE

527-1477

ALTERATIONS FOR 
MEN & WOMEN

“No Tailoring Or Filling 
Problem Too Complicated”

FIRST CLASS WORK 

BY A MASTER TAILOR

PRESENT THIS AD FOR 
12% DISCOUNT

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
★ Frpe Delivery
★ Free Estimate In the 

Home

by John W. Ryan
22 Hagan Road 

Newton Centre BI 4-7815 
—30 Years Experience—

54th SEASON QUALITY 
OVERNIGHT CAMPING 

FOR BOYS 8-16

Located in Brookfield, 
Mass., near Sturbridge. 
Program includes swim
ming, sports, sailing, arch
ery, nature, crafts. Excel
lent food. Two four-week 
periods.

JUNE 29 ANO JULY 27

Brochure mailed upon 
request

CALL 244-6050 
276 Church St. Newton

TABOR SCHOOL CAMPS INC.
Located on a beautiful 15 acre estate in Needham. Superior awim- 
mine by Red Cross Instructors. Tennis, baseball, basketball, archery, 
crafts, horseback ridinr and other ffeid activities. Our reputation for 

the past 26 years speaks for itself. Dollar for dollar we guarantee 

more than you can cet elsewhere.

For Information Call MR. TABOR 444-2994 Needham, Masi.

RONALD COIFFEURS
is pleased to announce that

MR. DANIEL
HAIR STYLIST

formerly of Salon Pigalle 

has joined its staff

RONALD'S REGULAR STAFF OF 
MR. NORMAN 

MISS FIA
MR. RONALD and 

MISS PAULINE, Manicurist 

are ready to serve you

969-4359-527-9153

901 WALNUT STREET NEWTON 

(Opposite A&P Parking Lot At Four Corners)

NO^t ii t(l£ 

titlK !

ensational 
pring 
h

H
U

R

R

Y

CANCELLATION 8liw ViKa 733 Washington St., Rt. 138 
Stoughton Ctr. STOUGHTON 

344-9945

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 16 a.nt. to 6 p.nt.
. Thursday and Friday 10 a.m, • 9 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
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Elmir. Clnb to Meet
Newton members of the alumnae group will hear Mrs 

Elmira College Club of Boston Loraine J. Roeder, Director of 
will meet for luncheon on Alumnae Affairs of Elmira 
Saturday (April 12) at Theiduring this meeting.________ _

abricworld
New England's Most Complete Fashion Heodquarters 

For the Modern Womon Who Sews!*

Headquarters For 
Famous Name Patterns 4 Sewing Notions

Gingham
Checks
49c

ANGEL PUFF 
PRINTS

yd

Printed 
Pique

G LiHle or No Ironing

A A C 45 
> >yd width

OPEN DAILY
"FIRST IN FABRICS

"FABRIC WORLD"
Waltham

CUSTOM-MADE DRAPERIES OUR SPECIALTY

• 45" wide 99 c
yd

* Washable Crease- 
Resistant

• 50% Avril® 50% Cotton

TO ♦ SAT. TIL 5:30
IN NEW ENGLAND"*
— 480 Moody Street

— 891-6194

11 Get Honors 
At Conn. Coll.

Eleven students from the 
Newtons have attained the 
Dean’s List for the first 
semester of this academic 
year at Connecticut College in 
New London. They are among 
the 33 per cent of the student 
body to earn a “B” average at 
the liberal arts college.

Honor students a r e : I 
Christina F. Balbone, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Vic
tor G. Ba’bone of 79 Crofts 
Rd.; Judith B. Henderson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert L. Henderson of 40 
Singletree Rd. and Harriet 
Kodis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert D. Kodis of 85 
Wallis Rd., all of Chestnut 
Hill.

Also Myrna P. Chandler, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Craig A. Chandler of 112 
Brackett Rd.; Susan A. 
Gertman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Meyer S. Gertman 
of 1355 Beacon St.; Joan M. 
Schwartz, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Schwartz of 
90 Greenwood St.; and Joanne 
C. Slotnik. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isidor Slotnik of 300 
Waverly Ave., all of Newton.

Also Susan E. Merian, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Haig Merian of 120 Dicker- 
man and Deborah A. Urban- 
etti, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph J. Urbanetti of 114 
Tanehlll Rd., both of Newton 
Highlands; Janet L. Rome, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard P. Rome of 37 Morse 
Rd., Newtonville and Deborah 
S. Warshaw, daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. Stanley W. Warshaw 
of 19 Brentwood Ave., Newton 
Centre.

Newton Area 
Winners At 
Garden Show’

Girl Scouts Deliver 
Cookies Door-to-Door
Girl Scouts of Bay Path Col-|purchase cookies on the 

£■1 Three Newton area women onial Council are delivering weekend of April 11 and 12 in 
JH and The Chestnut Hill Garden cookie orders door to door this certain retan stores where 
R^iClub are among the prize week. local Scouts will set up sa.es

Due to February’s heavy booths, 
snowfalls, orders were reduc- A total of 262,536 boxes of 
ed nearly 16,000 boxes from Educator Biscuit Comoany 
the ’68 record, but there are cookies have been sold to 
several plans to overcome this date. Locally, 34 Newton 
loss. troops sold 26,748 boxes of the

Mrs. Arthur T. Miller of five varieties; vanilla, 
Bedford, Council C o o k i e assorted sandwich, peanut 
Chairman, announced that butter sandwich, fudge 
girls will carry extra boxes of sandwich, and cooky mints.

Each Girl Scout Troop 
received 5c per box for its 
troop, which underwrites 
troop activities; and an ad-

are among 
winners in the Amateur 
Horticultural Classes of the 
98th New England Spring 
Garden and Flower Show 
which ended on Sunday.

The Greenhouse Group of 
the Chestnut Hill Garden Club 
received a first prize for their 
Greenhouse collection; Mrs. 
J. W. Goodrich of Chestnut
Hill won first prize for her cookies when deliveries are 
Hyacinth and a second prize made so that customers may 
for her Large-cup Narcissus;;increase their purchases at 
Mrs. Raymond Atwood of that time

a second Also, plans are underway
r___  Small-cup (or a telephone order cam-
Narcissus and Mrs. Edmund paign locally. The numbers to

Waban received 
prize for her

ditional 24.5c profit goes to the 
Bay Path Colonial Council for 
camp maintenance and im-

C. Payne Jr. of West Newtonian for cookies are: 244-5389 provements, as well as 
was a third prize winner for.jn the Newton Centre -graining and staff service to 
her Hanging Basket plant. Newton Highlands area; 527-adult volunteers. 

1137 in tne Newton Lower 
Falls - Waban area; 969-9567 
in Newtonville - Newton Cor

and 332-6054 in West

The coast of Maine 
measures 2,379 miles.

OUR PLEDGE-
NO COOKING!

NO WASHING!

'paw

pian?

"DELI-HOSTESS" PARTY PLATTER
A ddighttul •iMrtmMt ot trMkty prepared dplicpttlpoa 
favpritti plcettnglv prrpnfpd on th« tppcial PARTY FLANS 
witoR sorvlof plortpf, WHICH IS OUR GIFT TO YOU.

CORNED BEEF, SPICY SALAMI
ROAST BEEF, REAL TURKEY 
ROLLED BEEF and BOLOGNA

GOURMET potato salad REGULAR mustard 
TANGY cole slow SWEET HOT mustard
CRISP halt saur pickles RUSSIAN dressing 
FRESH rolls ASSORTED condiment!
FRESH dark and light rye DELUXE paper tablecloth

— aom DELUXE paper napkin!

■■■I min. 1 Mopl*
Atk About Our Grtot Hon <T0«uvr««

'--S888

Party Plans —444 Harvard Street, Brookline, Mass

THE WAY
with more car for less money!

Mercury
COMET 

SPORTS 
COUPE

$2376

Our low price includes this special equipment: » White 
Sidewall 7.35 x 14 tires • Deluxe turbine-design wheel covers
• Montego pleated vinyl upholstery • 100% nylon loop-yarn 
color-keyed carpeting

...plus these outstanding standard features: • Full 116’ 
wheelbase • Ventless side windows • Short deck-lons-hood 
design • 250 cu.-in. ”6 '• 3-speed manual transmission • Color- 
keyed vinyl headlining • Color-keyed 2-spoke steering wheel
• Stainless hub caps a Front and rear seat belts • Outside 
rear view mirror a Two-speed electrical windshield wipers
• Much, much mort

^‘Includes freight charges. State 

taxes, license and title are extra."

JACK LANE LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
1180 WASHINGTON ST., WEST NEWTON

COMPARING NOTES — Rawle W. Gamer fleft), dis
cusses banking business with William F. Miles, 
branch officer. Gamer, an economics major in North
eastern University's University College, will partici
pate in N.U.'s fifth annual National Police Seminar, 
April 7-9. He is a former Barbados patrolman.

DAR Rummage Sale
, . z-u -i.-lner; and 332-8054 i

The Lucy Jackson C ap ei jjewton . Auburndale.
DAR will hold its Spi ing Persons who wish to sup- 

Rummage Sale on rn ay | t current Girl Scout 
(March 281, from 9.30 a.m. to £00kie Sale, may also plan to
2 p.m. at the Chapter House,j---------------------------------------------
2349 Washington St., corner .

Concord St., Newton Lower College
Falls. Come early, there are 
lots of bargains.

Former Barbados Patrolman 
Invited To Police Seminar

Guild Dessert 
Bridge March 29

Newton Gar Radio
—SALES & SERVICE— 
On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St.. Newton 

4 Corners
332-2487

The

GourmetThe annual Dessert Bridge • 
of the Regis College Guild will I - .
be held Saturday, March 29, j AuVentUTeS 
at 12:30 p.m. at Alumnae •
Hall, Regis College, Weston, •

A former Barbados patrolman, who now is head teller at a Cambridge In charge of arrangements ( TUF 
bank, will participate in Northeastern University’s annual National Police Semi- are Mrs. Joseph Fratantuono ; 
nar, April 7-9.

the U.S.A. and the West|

“Xie Vi!* Sunilav Services

of

HIGHLANDS

Rawle W. Garner of 20 Lod
ge Road, West Newton, is en 
rolled in Northeastern’s Uni
versity College and expects to 
earn his B.S. degree in econo
mics in June. He is presently 
head, teller at the Kendall 
Square branch of the Harvard 
Trust Co.

After he receives his bache
lors’ degree, Garner antici 
pates studying for a master's 
degree in economics at North
eastern. He started his part- 
time studies at N.U. eight 
years ago.

The 45-year old Barbados 
citizen plans to return to his 
island home in the West In
dies. He is interested in poli
tics and hopes to seek elective 
office, in which he might pro
mote closer relations between

of Walthan, Mrs. Edward • 
McDonald, and Mrs. Julia • 
Day. Tickets can be obtained Z 
from the Regis College Guild } 
Office. •

Regis Guild Board members ■ 
from Newton are: Mrs. z| 
William LaFay of 15 Eliot J 
Memorial Road, Mrs. Leon Caramels are tasty and delicl-•

and Enjoying the West In | <t Church of
dies.’’ * . .

Born and raised in Barba Scientist
dos, Garner has been an ele u- » « .i □ -ui. *»«=•—•«»* —............. . ........., m «■<.,! ... —•> ------------- ,
mentary teacher, inspector of The subject of the Bible LeClair of 28 Annapolis Rd., '■ , chewy However if you have :
transport for the island’s [?sson' -?1 the first M William Moran of 207 Z »atin» them as is but iust-
Highway Department, confi- Church of Christ Scientist, 391 Woodcll{{ Road and Mrs.j ,n«‘h« “ “ ,U“/
dential clerk for the Barbados Walnut St., Newtonville, for Steffens of 91 Allerton j love thjt unbeatable flavor do

• something else with them. Cara-. 
?mels are perfect for other quick z 
Zsweets. For example, heat a pack- / 
z age of caramels with a little milk /

this Sunday (March 30) will £Q~d are'p‘ast"presidents, 
be Reality.” Services will;police commissioner, and a 

traffic and criminal investiga-
tion patrolman. Mocahons The Golden Text that wR1 MomillgS Of 
have included swimming, soc-;read gt gervices fa #u ChrisJ 

tian Science churches is fromcer and cricket. Diversion To Z... then stir in toasted pecans or) 
) instant coffee powder. Makes a de-; 
j licious topping for ice cream. Stir • 

?! } in some peanut butter, cool and •

____ ______ , on April^hird at the ;spread on crackers or bread. How:
sity and teaches at the Boston the denominational textbood, Newton Centre Woman’s Club ■ about pouring caramel mixture over; 
University School of Nursing. " • ............... .......... u t

His wife, the former Grace psalms; ..Great is the 
Scott, is a graduate of Cam and greatly tQ be praised in Met‘t April .5 
bridge High School and Sim-tbe c;ty oE our God, jn tbe ‘‘M or nine
mons College. She earned a mountain of his holiness.” Diversion” DroCTram at
doctorate at Columbia Univer- Passages to be read from °

Science and Helath with Key House wd} present Harriet C. - popped corn ... a great treat for • 
,the J^,r0ptUr,?S by Mary Kelley, the famous Consultant ’ voun.sters t

Baker Eddy, will include the and decoratOr of Schumacher / y E J
following: ‘In the material and g0 wbo wdi show tradi- j A great treat for the whole: 
world, thought has brought to tjonal and contemporary ideas family is dinner at THE HIGHLANDS • 
light with great rapidity many with fabulous fabrics tailored f gFSTAURANT, 1114 Beacon Street, 

w „ , u i x tivity have Soughs > gwift p?- gR°UPK „Pr H Newton, 332-4400. Delicious Prime /
L«-tS ÔonbertTrN«e®oa;; p^idenV efSu” W ..&„,£££: a a... - m, c„tj

has elected Robert B. Mckerson president ettectne realm of the real> tQ the wjn be assisted during the z Sirloin Steaks are our specialties, z 
March 18th. He is a graduate of Boston U niversity and spiritual cause of those lower program by Mrs. William H. j Gourmet dining. Your whole family j 
a Navy veteran. He joined the bank as a staff assistant things which give impulse to Brine and Mrs. John D. Fox jwi„ ,ove Easter dinner at THE j 
in 1958 after service in the Naval Airborne Early inquiry. checking the membership list, :; HIGHLANDS Make vour resorva-:

Mrs. Albert E. Burgess, Jr. (. , . (
Callahan To Post and Mrs. Joshua B. Clark at- zt,0W toiay- J

tending the doors, and Mrs. ----------------

Co-operative Bank Names 
Nickerson New President

Warning System.
He is presently president of

the Newton Bankers Associa
tion and the Treasurer and 
Director of both the Newton 
Red Cross and Newton 
Y.M.C.A. A graduate in the 
Class of 1954 at Boston 

1 University, Nickerson holds a 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Business Administration as 
well as an Associate in Arts 
degree in general education, 

i At the American Savings 
and Loan Institute Boston 
Chapter 59, he has completed 
courses in management, 
advertising, mortgage lend
ing, principles of savings and 
loan, Real Estate law and 
related investment subjects. 
Since first joining the bank, he 
has served as assistant 
treasurer, treasurer and 
senior . vice president before 
assuming the presidency to 
succeed Walter A. Hood, who 
has retired after 42 years of

ROBERT

Z

are sixty years of age or over. 
In addition to his other ac- This center is the first 

service with the Newton Co- tivities, Mr. Nickerson has residential center to respond 
operative Bank. just been elected a director in t0 the need of this population.!

Mr. Nickerson as president the Newton Taxpayers js now jn if3 fourth year of1 
will direct the 14th largest co- Association and has served on serving geriatric blind 
operative bank in the grouo of the Board of Governors of the persons.
154 banks in the state. The A.rherican Savings and Loan---------------------------------------------
Newton Co-operative Bank Institute, is presently on the the c ative'
has two offices, one in West Advertising Committee r-"

INewton Square and one in the Massachusetts 
iNewtonville Square. loperative Bank

At St. Raphael’s ,H5nry s. c. Cummings, Co-h helpful HINT; Eks $cramhied s
t „ L ' chairman, together with Mrs. !. . ..... k :James C. Callahan, of Benjamin F Shattuck will z ’ double b° th ’ 1 lt 1 Z 

Wa than, has joined the staff assist the speaker arranging ’ butter are much j
°u lhe Catholic Guild for All tbe platform displays.
the Blind as Assistant Ad-]—___________ -__ ______ ,___________________ _ _
ministrator at St. Raphael’s 
Geriatric Adjustment Center.
Mr. Callahan is well known in 
Newton through his work as 
Assistant Director of the 
Newton Community Center 
and recently as Senior 
Supervisor of the Newton 
Community Service Centers.

St. Raphael’s Geriatric Ad
justment Center is a unique 
rehabilitation center in that it 
is the only residential center! 
for adjustment training oft 
elderly blind men and women.'
It is known that more than 
half the population of blind 
people throughout the country

Whatever your seasonal 
needs... ask us for a LOAM

T'1' Bank Treasurers Club.i 
League °«INewton-Qreater Boston Reali

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Carl H. & John C. Alvord. PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Choir Sales and Rentals

Telephone Payments and GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 o.m. BI 4-0360

]Estate Board, director of 
Lambda Chi Fraternity Alum- 
n Association, and a member 
of the Newton Rotary Club 
and Newton Chamber of Com
merce.

Married to the former 
Judith Chamberlain, the 
Nickersons have t h re e 
children Cheryl 12, Douglas 8, 
and Richard 6. They make 
their home at 73 Page Road, 
Needham.

this way 
please

MORRIS PLAN BANK
AND BANKING COMPANY OF CHELSEA

Roslindale ............. 7 Poplar Street........... 327-7000
Chelsea .................... 460 Broadway ............. 889-2150

to the finest in dining and serv
ice. As our Maitre'D, Frank 
Arsenault has to be excep
tional to give you the service 
we are famous for. He maintains1
the dignified elegance that you ’ 
expect in a fine restaurant. For 
your next evening of dining pleas
ure, let Mr. Arsenault show you the 
I j i j way at the:

Braintree Rib Room
South Shore Plaza. Route 128. Exit 68 • 848-0866

MONDAY THRU SATURDAT - LUNCHEON.SERVED 12.00 TO 2.30 P.M. - DINNER SERVED FROM 5.00 TO 10:30 PM..

GUARANTEED 
INTEREST PAID ON 

TERM DEPOSITS

Member American Industrial Bankers Association
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WASHINGTON — The na

tion’s truck fleet, which 
numbered only 700 vehicles

registration first was record
ed in 1904, by 1967 had 
to 15.3 million trucks.

DENNY MOY'S

CATHAY INN
.4 Quality Reputation for Over 18 Yean

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS 98c 
Orders Prepared To Take Out J

Banquet Facilities
255 Highland Ave., Needham Heights

_________ 444-2776__________
OPEN 11:00 A.M. TO 12:30 P.M.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1:00 A.M. 

SUNDAY NOON TO MIDNIGHT

3S3E3=3KJ=3MMOT3Crara=3T=S=»zaz3MS£«Hra=;«=a.1

Nurses Capped 
At 1st Baptist 
Church in N.C.

The First Baptist Church in 
Newton Centre was the place 
chosen for the annual capping 
ceremonies last Friday 
(March 21) when 62 student 
nurses marked the completion 
of the pre - clinical period in 
the three - year student nurs
ing program at New England 
Baptist Hospital.

The imnressive ceremony 
included the lighting of the 
traditional FI orence 
Nightingale lamps, honor 
awards for high scholastic 
achievement and featured 
speaker Godfrey G. Howard, 
Vie - President of the Boston 
Safe Deposit cTrust Co. and 
Chariman of the Hospital’s 
Executive Committee. The 
Hospital is marking its 75th 
anniversary.

V ALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

STORE HOURS 
MON. - TUBS. - WED. - 

SAT. 9 - 6—THURS. - FRI. 
9 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.

SALE
OPENS THURS., MAR. 27 at 9 A.M.

Housing Needs Hggyy Rain Builds 
Conference Set ' it/

May 7 In Newton Local Flood Worry
The League of Women 

l Voters of Newton and the 
Newton Community Relations 
Commission jointly will 
sponsor an all-day conference 
on the city’s Low and 
Moderate Income Housing 
Needs May 7 at the Aquinas 
Junior College of Business in 
Newton.

The conference will deal 
with a recently completed 
Newton Planning Department 
study on housing.

There will be represen
tatives at the conference from 
the Newton Chamber of Com
merce, the Newton Com

Heavy rain Tuesday washed The watch yesterday and 
into?heycellars of hundreds of last night was on the swo.ien 
homes throughout the waters of the rising Charles 
Newtons causing extensive River which is expec ed to 
damage,’and sent the Charles crest either today• or tomor- 
River cresting toward a flood row, probable today. 
crisis which may be reached

lod,y To Supreme
Court Bar

Richard T. Murphy, Jr. of 
58 Washington St., Newton, a 
staff member of Arthur D. 
Little Inc. was recently ad
mitted to the bar of the

Flooded conditions also 
were reported Tuesday on 
many Newton streets, 
especially in low areas 
where drainage facilities 
are inadequate or where 
sewers and drains were 
clogged
Scores of automobiles were Supreme Court of the Unitedincite, me ntniuu scores oi auioiiioDiics wcix: ^upren

mittee for Fair Housing and stailed and their operators states. 
Equal Rights, the Newton had to sit and wajt for their
[Community Council and the jyyoiors io ary out anti wawi 
city’s Housing Coordinating sp>ashed under them from 
Committee. —

Mrs. Lawrence Rubin,
president of the Newton

motors to dry out after water 
splashed under 
flooded roadways.

This was especially true
where drivers, not realizingchapter of the League, and water at some

Mrs H.rsch Sharf, chairman P the ls at
of the Commission, said the » . , a p . .

3 MOST FAMOUS NAMES

STRIDE-RITE 
BUSTER BROWN-CHILD LIFE
INFANTS'
CHILDS'
MISSES'
BOYS’

FIRE STOCKS 
STORE STOCKS 
SAVED FOR EASTER

SHOES
BIG SELECTION OF 
WHITES - BLACK PATENTS 
SADDLES - BUCKS ■ DRESSY 
AND SPORT STYLES

INFANTS' 
SIZES 
5 to 8 399 8 Vi to 12 

12’/2 to 3 
3 Vi to 9 4TO ON EVERY PAIR 

SAVE UP 
TO $6.00

GUEST OF MUSIC CLUB — Arthur MacKenzie, inter
nationally known concert pianist, who will be featur
ed at Newton High School's Building 111, as guest of 
the school's Music Club, Tuesday afternoon, April 1st.

Concert Pianist Featured 
At Newton High April 1st

Concert Pianist Arthur MacKenzie will be the 
guest of the Newton High School Music Club Tuesday 
afternoon, April 1. He is a resident of Weston and 
studied piano and composition with George Cohen of 
Waban.

In 1956, Mr. MacKenzie’burg, Zurich, Milan and Lon- 
made his first concert tour of don.
Europe, playing twenty! A highly successful New

ANOTHER FIRE STOCK 
IN PERFECT CONDITION SHOESBIG GIRLS'-LADIES’
WHITE - ORANGE - YELLOW - BEIGE 
BLUE - PINK IN PATENTS - STRAWS - 
REGULAR LEATHERS - PUMPS - SLING 
BACKS - CLOSED BACKS - MEDIUM AND 
LOW HEELS - UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SHOES

SANDLERS 
OOMPHIES 

MISS AMERICA

I95

VAL. FROM 
$11.00 to $16.00

recitals in Sweden, Denmark. 
The Netherlands. Germany, 
France, Italy, England, 
Austria, and Switzerland

York debut followed in 1966. 
The New York Times stated 
•‘it was apparent that Mr 
MacKenzie was declaring

SPRINKLER LOSS 
IN PERFECT CONDITION 
ALL THIS SEASON'S

BUNTINGS - BLANKETS - SLEEP 'N PLAY 
SETS-BOOTIE SETS-TOWEL SETS- 
DIAPERS - DIAPER LINERS-PAJAMAS- 
SLEEPERS - RECEIVING BLANKETS - QUILTED 
CRIB PADS-POLO SHIRTS - UNDERSHIRTS- 
ANKLE SOX-SWEATSHIRTS-DIAPER PAILS 
AND BAGS-RUBBER PANTIES - TRAINING 
PANTS-TRAINING SEATS - INFANTS TOYS, Etc.

INFANTS WEAR
OUR PRICES 

ABOUT

40%
OFF 

REG. 

PRICE

In the Boston area he has himself in irrefutable terms 
given two Jordan Hall recitals as a major keyboard talent.” 
and appeared as soloist with1 His recent activities had 
the Boston Pops Orchestra included a fifth tour of 
twenty-six times. (Europe, .with appearances in

Mr. MacKenzie retired from Israel last September where 
the concert stage for several he performed in several con 
years to devote himself to certs as soloist with the Israel 
composing. During this period Philharmonic. On April 11th, 
he was invited to visit Arthur he will play his fourth New 
Rubinstein at his New York York recital - his second at 
rtome. Mr. MacKenzie went to Carnegie Hall.
convince Rubinstein to Everyone is cordially in- 
perform one of his com- vited by the Newton High 
positions: instead, after hear- School Music Club to attend 
ing MacKenzie play, Rubins- the April 1 concert to be held 
tein convinced him to return in the auditorium of Building 
to full time performing as HI.
well as continuing his own ------------------------------------------
writing. z- 7’ I* I * T*

Resuming his career as(j. /AClltlSKl IO 
pianist, Mr. MacKenzie made ■. . . .
two more extensive tours in Of-illtd 
Europe, earning accolades n . 7» .
from audiences and the press DO(lY, W elleSley 
in such major cities as
Copenhagen, Berlin, Ham-

HarcYe.HareYe
▼

‘...the best taster 
gifts are here!"

Qcafest 
Easier News 
A~Foot...

25
KEMPTON 

PLACE
WEST NEWTON

DE 2-6300

THE BARN
MON. - FRI.
9:30 A.M.

T0 «9:30 P.M. ■
SAT. 8:30 ■

TO
6 P.M.

cForcEasterQ§trolling‘...
tw

ALWAYS OUTSTANDING BUYS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY AT THE BARN
fcZZJ SHOP NOW FOR tsSSSsl 

NEW SPRING SHOES fcZj

Charles Zielinski has been 
appointed vice president and 
manager of the body shop di
vision of the Colonial Auto 
Body Shop of Wellesley, Inc., 
according to an announcement 
by Peter Toupence, owner of 
the concern.

Mr. Zielinski, better known 
as ‘‘Charlie Z” to all his cus
tomers and insurance adjust
ers, has been manager at Pon
tiac Village Auto Body Divi
sion for the past 21 years. He 
comes to the Colonial Auto 
Body with a vast knowledge 
of this field. He will be hand
ling the insurance appraisals 
and estimating for customers 
and Insurance companies.

“The hiring of Mr. Zielinski, 
which now brings the staff to 
11 men, adds to the improved 
service which the pressure of 
new business demands,” said 
Mr. Toupence.

Newton Group 
Returns From 
Antilles Trip

Fiven Newton residents 
were among the members of 
Club Internationale who 
returned this week from a ten 

day holiday in the
Netherlands Antilles.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Factor 
of 55 Cedar St., Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathaniel Roossin of 55 Mary 
Ellen Rd., and Mrs. Marion 
Greene of 34 Copley St. flew 
by Trans - Caribbean Airways 
to Curacao, where they stayed 
at the Flamboyant Beach 
Hotel.

Their holiday also included 
a visit to Aruba, a smaller 
tropical island off the coast of 
Venezuela.

The travelers are among 30 
Newton residents who belong 
to Club Internationale, which 
arranges foreign vacations for 
its members.

College Notes
Bruce E. Cain, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur J. Cain of 
| Sumner St., Newton Centre, 
has been named captain of 
Bowdoin College’s informal 
squash team for the coming 

| season. Cain, a dean’s list stu
dent majoring in history, is a 
member of Theta Delta Chi 
Fraternity. He was a leading1 
member of the informal 
squash squad last season.

• * *
Rebecca Sonnabend of 106 

Monadnock Rd., Chestnut Hill, 
has been named to the Dean’s 
List at Butler University, In
dianapolis, Ind., for the first 
semester of this year. A gradej 
average of at least “B” is 
required for this honor.

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER

$1.54
#108 COLOR PAE

$3.98
Jet-Fait Delivery

too high a rate of speed.
Damage also was caused 

to tires, springs and shock 
absorbers as automobiles 
struck pot holes which were 
filled with rain water and 
partly obscured by the 
pelting rain.
Heaviest damage to homes 

luncheon speaker occurred at those dwellings 
period of audience where the ground im-

conference was called 
response to a growing com
munity awareness of the hous
ing needs of lower - income 
families.

The conference will be 
chaired by Mrs. John S. Bliss 
of the League’s Human 
Resources Committee. It will 
feature
and a

[mediately adjacent to the
--------------------- houses was so water - soaked

The Scotch pine is the most from the melted snow that it 
widely planted Christmas tree was unable to absorb and 
species. Icarry off Tuesday’s rain.

participation.

**• **" 
DHUB CORP. 

Newtonville, Mau. 02160
244-8400

833 Washington Street

ENTERPRISES

TTTTT1
New England's 

COMPLETE 
Camera Stores!

All the Famous Name Brands! All 
First Quality! All Guaranteed! Re 
pairs on all makes and models of 
Cameras and Projectors! Rentals 
on Cameras, Projectors and Films'

gciF

Amcoviiion 588 

DUAL 8 MOVIE PROJECTOR

gciF

ANSCOMATIC 
MOVIE 

CAMERA
Just Point and Shoot

complete with Grip

DUAL 8

MOVIE

PROJECTOR

Automatic sprocketless film 
threading with exclusive Ad- 
juitoMotic taka up control, f/1.6 
fixed lens. Forwardz reverse, 
still and fast forward.

69“
SUPER 8

The Amcomatie 
S/10

Kim Jfj of a Mile of Movie Film

' -i. tvEREAOt kJ 
'•(MU’ w T.T

ivilh
GOLDEN

EVEREADY*

ALKALINE

ENERGIZERS

In heavy-duty photo use, “Eveready'* Alkaline 
Energizers outlast ordinary batteries as much 
as 7 to I! Great ler flash and wherever bot- 
teries are needed. For "Power To Spare", go 
golden . . . golden "Eveready" Alkpline Ener
gizers.Camera

enter parses

° OFF!
FILM

procissing
1 DEVELOPING

I owe PAY FILM service

Over the counter 
developing service 
of direct lab 
prices! N o gim
micks! No contest! 
No postage and 
waiting for the 
mails! Fastest 
service! Better

quality! Unbeatable prices bocauu of our 
volume! We pass the Dealer’s Discoimt to you! 
If you have picture problems you can't ask the 
postman! We have trained personnel on hai.d 
to serve you!

The following are ezamples of our law prices: 
Precessing of 8 mm or super 8 film ,.,$1.26

35 mm — 20 eiposure ...................... 1.26
Instamatic 12 eiposure color film .. 2.89

•" #’r "*W ■ ? C ' »» Oil CMnrmyCnCI

NORWOOD • NATICK • BURLINGTON

861 PROV. HBWT 154 WORCESTER ST. cos. of rouie « i moousa iw 
7fiQ.f>OSf. * R0UT< • *T OAK ST. REXT TO STAR MKT 
/O9-021G 653-1130 275-2535

MON.. THURS. FRI, g.g TUES-, WED A SAT. S-S.

AMPLE PARKING • BANK AMERICARD
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Newton Doctor Honored 
Bv Tufts Dental Sehool

J
Tufts University will award the coveted Service 

Citation to Dr. L. Walter Brown, Jr. of 1730 Washing
ton St., Auburndale, a member of the Tufts School of 
Dental Medicine faculty since 1929, during the Dental 
School’s centennial year kickoff meeting today (March 
27) at the Sheraton-PIaza Hotel, Boston.

More than 500 alumni will president of the Tufts Dental 
be on hand for the School’s Alumni Association in 1949-50. 
annual two-day meetings and' He received the Citation 
clinics. “for markedly superior

Dr. Brown, class of 1924, be- service to Tufts which 
gan as an instructor in pros- represents a real voluntary
thetic dentistry five years contribution in time,] 
later. He was an acting Dean resources, energy, and sup- 
ir 1948-49, chairman of the port.”
department of Prosthetic Dr. Leon Lieber, president 
Dentistry from 1954 to 1960, of the Tufts University Alum- 
chairman of the department n‘ Association, will present 
of Partial Denture Prosthesis the award at today s luncheon 
from then until 1966, and meeting, marking the 100th 
returned to his first anniversary of the Dental 
chairmanship in 1967. School.

Since 1968 he has been a! 
professor of restorative den
tistry.

Dr. Brown was president of 
the American Academy of 
Crown and Bridge Pros-1
thodontics in 1958-59, and Tbe decision whether Hun-
________________________ ______ inewell Hill land will become a

1 recreation area for children 
I will be made at forthcoming 
meeting of the Massachusetts 

] Turnpike Authority, it was 
reported this week.

The Authority took much of 
the hill by eminent domain 
proceedings when the

Hunnewell Hill 
Decision Due

OYENS GLEANED
iONeatly

Professionally
And Up

also . . .
• FLOORS
• WALLS
• WOODWORK
General Housecleaning 

DAN —963-6435
Anytime after 2:00 P.M.

$AVING$
Spring and Summer Clothes

WELLESLEY COOP 
CLOTHING EXCHANGE

LOCAL RESIDENTS -Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crane and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bloom, 
all of Newton, pictured at a gala party in the Dorado Hilton Hotel and Country 
Club, Puerto Rico, where the National Footwear Association held their recent 
meetings. Mr. Crane is director of the association and Mr. Bloom is treasurer. 
The top executives and their wives enjoyed golfing at the country club's magni
ficent golf club, as well as tennis, horseback riding and swimming in the blue 

Caribbean. 

Alumni Club Of 
H isconsin Will 
Meet On Apr. 7

The Wisconsin Alumni Club 
of Greater Boston will hold its 
Annual Founders Day Ban
quet on Monday, April 7 at 
6:00 p.m. at the Harvard 
Faculty Club, 20 Quincy 
Street, Cambridge.

Dr. Edwir. Young, former 
President of the University of 
Maine and presently Chan
cellor of Wisconsin’s Madison 
Campus will be the guest ] 
speaker.

Reservations for the dinner] 
may be made by calling Mrs. j 
Fred Lightbourn 969 9121.

School RnarJ 
Meeting To Be 
Held April 1

The Newton School Com
mittee will meet Monday 
night, April 7, at 7:45 p.m. at 
Newton South High School 
to consider and make a de
cision about the future of th« 
elementary school lunch pro
gram.

The meeting will be open 
to the public, but since sev
eral public hearings on the 
•subject have already been 
held there will be no audi
ence participation in the dis
cussion at this meeting.

School Committee Chair
man Manuel Beckwith said 
School Committee members 
and School Department per-

Teacher To Head 
1 Tour Of Spain j™, Singing Star
A group of Pine Manor Col-1 • . > and school Department per-

At Local 1 emple sonnel have given consider- 
' ,hi» timp and effort to th# 

luring the Spring vaca- p l | • V Li
by Miss Franca Celli of Lelel)ntV lAlffllt 
on Centre, instructor in! J C

group
lege students will be escorted 
on a tour of Spain and Portu
gal during the Spring vaca-' 
tion
Newton Centre, instructor in | 
Spanish at Pine Manor Col 
lege in Chestnut Hill.

MARILYN MICHAELS

able time and effort 
matter of the lunch program. 
They will try to make a de
cision which in their “best

Marilyn Michaels, brilliant judgment" will be most ben-
The group of 15 will leave . a'^iU perform "at ^^^^t ’̂Xe^cOTumv

New York today to return on tphe second annual Celebrity] s^001* and.t°
April 10. Highlights of the Nl ht at the Sldney Hill Coun. mty, he declare^_____
trip will be visits to Lisbon, I Ciub, presented by Temple 
Seville, Torremolinos, Grana- Beth Avodah, of Newton, on
da, Cacares and Madrid.

The first time that a donkey

Man In The News \CaU to Rencwnl is Theme
............. . Talking with Jerome Grossman is like reading a Of I (ISSOVCT McSSflgC HcVC

Turnpike extension was put digest of a dozen or more liberal political journals.

and en
tertainment.

Miss Michaels has appeared 
with Johnny Carson, Steve 
Allen, Dean Martin, Jonathan

through Newton. Neighbors Preface that with the observation that “Grossman is Maurice H .Saval president of the Associated ^"j' ^kored tSer'kc" 
now request three acres of the one of |he most highly articulate men in Newton, add Synagogues of Massachusetts, Rabbi Murray I. Roth- wsses in c|ubs in Vegas, 
land be turned back to the city .................................. .... -j — :j—. -e *.*._ »»---- 1 n. r» j _r n_w:_
so that it can be turned into a
playground for the 
children in the area. 

Mayor Basbas said

201

Saturday evening, April 19. aD~ared as a symbol of the 
A cocktail hour will be held party was in a

from 7:00 - 8:00 followed by published in 1870.
dinner, dancing,

in his own comment that he is “an intellectual and an man, piesident of the^ Massachusetts Board of Rabbis jgcw York’s Copacabana and 
activist,” and you begin to get some measure of the and Rabbi Hyman R. Friedman, president A AAD Hara- Latin quarter, and most 

man. bonim of Massachusetts have issued the following joint recently at the Monticello 
he By"occupation, Grossman is'conviction that free education] Passover Message in the name of their ogranizations. where she was a “hit.” _

— hoped the Authority “will be a businessman — president of ^^^rwn^lementarv School “An essential element in the and morality can best help us by calling the Temple Office 
; receptive to our case ” Mass. Envelope Company In zens elementary scmxd Passover theme ,he cal daily blems of y p

Because of what an Author!- Boston. By avocation, he is through graduate and profes- renewal Pesach Spring F ___________
ty spokesman and Mayor a multileveled political being sional school, although he did Festival when the earth' “i
Basbas termed ‘‘good]with interests that stretch not specify how such a pio-
cooperation” in the past from democratizing the Little gram might be funded.

cJty aild lheLea8ue to spearheading the Current history Grossman renewed hope for bounty and ^‘community oflsroef,’ and] T()D Title PldV 
believed that peace movement in Massachu^maintains, can be viewed as a prosperity. Every Jewish may this message of renewal' I ’

Seven on Dean’s List

Seven students from the

FREE
ESTIMATE

INSTALLATION
Ready made & custom

• Draperies
• Bed Spreads
• Window Shades
• Traverse Rods

KAY CO.
470 MOODY ST. 

WALTHAM
Tel. 899-6366

Franklin
Pierce
College

between the 
MTA, it is 
Newton has every chance of setts, 
getting the land returned,

May the coming Passover] . ,
reawakens itself from its season bring joy and fulfill-] \\ Ills III i5ri(I<irC 
wonderful slumber and offers ment to us, our dear ones, and

• ,revolution P?01'. home is cleansed of file old - give us strength and courage' A Newton man and his
A vigorous, well-built man in cause of modern technology, symbolized by the CHOMATZ throughout the coming partner from Arlington have

his early fifties, Grossman de- he said, ‘we are capable of and restocked with the un- season.”
fines his political persuasion as providing a much higher stan-leavened matzoh which does 
“Reform Liberal.” This amal dard of living for everyone, not decay.
gam incorporates strains of The contrast between our tech- 

Newtons have been named to pacifism, a bit of the New nical and social intsitutions is 
the Dean s List at the lots tbe Qjd Left, and breeding this revolution.”
semester70Earniig"1 Vo a good admixture of some- He pointed to the example’justice are 
average 'or above for this thin« Grossman calls his “con ,of Southern blacks, driven off plan for
honor were- John W Wo- gcnital °Ptunism- I the land because of technology-Passover Sedanm renew
iciechowski North State Rd Perhaps it Is optimism cal change. “Yet there is no family ties and deepen the] ST. LOUIS (I PI) —
Chestnut Hill- Marsha p which enables Grossman to say godai policy to take care of solidarity of the basic in- British economist Thomas
Kai z 45 Wendell Rd • Steven he h^eves Eugene McCarthy these uprooted people," he said. stl‘ution of society. Thus, Malthus, one of the first
Lampert 51 Cynthia Rd • wl11 emerge from his current -They have been forced to flee through the home, through Western men to worry
Howard ’j Pactovis of ?28 oblivion to become once again in a most abject manner to synagogue worship and about the P®P“,at’<>" «*’ ...............
Walnut St and Robert P. a substantial political leader areas with a rudimentary form through the many symbols of plosion lived about 1800, too Contract

Passover quickens our 
heart and renews our con
fidence that freedom and 

God’s ultimate 
mankind. Ttie

Autos Explode 
Like Population

Wexler, 234 Arnold Rd., all of Grossman was a state and na ]of welfare.” 
Newton; Benjamin Kraft, 12 tional leader in McCarthy's

this Festival, the Jewish pen-'
T. . .. , . . , ,. .. pie throughout the worldIt is the kind of disruption, become revitalized a n dHillcrest Circle. Waban and presidential campaign last that ,cadg tQ Crime Committed

Sandra R. Blackstone of >ear He s the most enigmatic and a host of evils. iSTdestinv"
Fordham Rd., West Newton, man Ive ever met, and some- Grossman adding ..An'm’torlc destiny.

early to worry about 
automobile explosion.
But Sen. Thomas

A cornice is often the difference:

joined to win the Interna
tional Fund Pairs Champion
ship of contract bridge. . - ------------ . ,

Norman D. Humer of 68 : between a plain wmdew treatment. 
Pinecrest St., Newton Centre IJ decorative one. And ey 
and Chester P. Davis Jr. of 19 / offer tremendous variety. ere / 
Frost St., Arlington, prevailed ; are basically only a few drapery • 
in competition at the 12th : headings, but there art hundredl; 
Spring National Tournament (°f styles of cornices to choose, 
in Cleveland, Ohio. / from. And so they offer you eppor-,

The tournament is being’ J tunity tor individuality. Many pet pie j 
held at the Sheraton - • *etl c.#rn.lces,are “s’* ;
Cleveland Hotel under the 5 proper only in formal or period . 
sponsorship of the American i rooms such as Provincial end a y/ 

Bridge League, j American. But there are cornices | 
4,000 and 5,000 :<• fit everY] Between decor. A perfec’fv •

to fulfill their Eagleton, (D. Mo.) t h i n k s [itIes 
Malthus would be shaken, in-

players were invited to com- ! straight tailored cernice can still'
F' pete for eight major bridge / usVer,L NUflo*** — cover y 
r el 1 * unsightly rods, introduce an accent

thine- of a mvstic ” Grossman Grossman said, adding. An ,*The Associated deed’ after observing traffic 
said. "But I would support him Synagogues of Massachusetts, Patterns in American cities. diLONDON (UPI) — John said. “But I would support nun!„..bsidi7 the victims nf tech - - .... ,Stanley Brown, 72, is finally again.” nofogSl chan«” o6 Massachusetts Board of “If Malthus were alive to-

free to marry again. Grossman, like McCarthy, „ . Rabbis, and the \ aad day, he might well be
Brown told a court he last sees radical flaws in American'. Concerning black • white re- Harabonim of Massachusetts, calculating the rapid increase 

saw his wife 41 years ago and foreign policy and in internal 'at‘ons> Grossman believes the join together in extending in automobiles and com" 
that he is now anxious to domestic affairs. The Waban currerd trond among Negroes their best wishes to their con- muters, while noting with 
remarry. The court granted resident states, “When I see toward separatism is inevit- gregations and fellow Jews great alarm the failure of 
Brown a decree nisi because something wrong, I try to do able “It s hard to tel1 a for a joyous and inspiring roadways, despite the ad-
of desertion by his Wife. something about it” who feel they haven’t been Festival season. Mindful of dition of many new limited-ac-
------------ --------------------------------- In which areas does he be- progressing raPidly enough to the difficult times facing tine cess highways, to meet their

lieve change to be essential” jcontinue to use methods which Jewish people and our own transportation needs,’’
First and foremost American have failed” he explained. American society, we call for Eagleton said. “It takes no

foreign Dolicv “American for “They’vo had to develop their a rededication in the spirit of Malthusian scholar to predict
eign policy needs a thorough own methods for effecting so renewal: the cataclysmic consequences

g p „ a °r0Ugh :cial change. Some of them have “— A renewal of efforts to of these trends.
going overhaul, Grossman been t() mp faut SQmc bring peace in the Middle Eagleton, a freshman sena-
maintained, m the direction tbem bave bee_ bj„hiv ef. East with due consideration tor from St. Louis, said:
of humanizing and limiting its >» for the needs and national “We are still building to fill

aspirations of Jew and Arab the needs of the 50s rather

loin us. We’re jumping ahead.
Right near you a coeducational liberal arts col
lege has taken a giant leap in only 5 years. 
We’ve jumped ahead from 86 students to 900. 
We've jumped from one building to 10, with 
more on the way. We have 60 faculty members 
who care. Franklin Pierce College is located 
nearby on the shores of Pearly Lake in the 
Monadnock region. Come to Franklin Pierce 
and get ahead too.
Small classes • fully accredited and library 
winter sports • catalog: Franklin Pierce College 
Admissinn, DepL NG. Rindgt, N. Hampshire 03461

• celor. or to equalize uneven window .
Dry ice is solidified carbon Cornices-the finishing/

dioxide gas.

trideRite

Prescription*
filled and
carefully
fitted 1

Quality
JACOBS SHOES

30 chestnut street
PARKING IN REAR

ttuch!/
/ And tn find those “fussy" dee-; 
i orators who take nride in tfmir j 
-.work come to FERNAND'S FINE: 
(FURNITURE. 308 Harvard Street J 
/ Brookline, 566-8635. We have a / 
; cenrpiete decorating senkt w;th ; 
: exoerienced salespeople. With eur: 
? help, vou can be your own dtcore- f 
/ tor. We also sell dece^tT mi’iity /
• occasional furniture which we de-
: liver In our own trucks. 
t )
• HELPFUL HINT: Telephone diree- •
• tories can be mad* attractive when •,
(covered with wallpaper to match ? 
/ your room . /

PAULA EPSTEIN CONSULTANT
IN

STUDENT TRAVEL
FOREIGN LANGUAGE PROGRAM AND STUDY PROJECTS 

— SPECIAL TRIPS —
• EUROPE, GREECE • ISRAEL • CROSS COUNTRY 

• EUROPEAN (Camping and Motel)
5695. and up

JR. HIGH — HIGH SCHOOL — COLLEGE GROUPS

NEWTON STUDENT TOURS
LA 7-3799

42nd YEAR SERVING THE JEWISH COMMUNITY

fyldeH Camp
of Hie Workmen'* Circle 

Indian Head Lake, Pembroke, Mau.
CO-ED Age* 7-15

8 WEEKS $550.00 4 WEEKS $290.00
ACTIVITY — FUN — CULTURE 

Art* & Craft* - Swimming - Boating - Fishing - Softball - 
Archery - Campcraft - Horseback - Drama - Current Affair* - 
Nature Lore - Folk Dancing

Approved Member of American Camping Assoc.
Send for brochure: 1762 Beacon St., Brookline, Mai*. 02,46 

617-566-6252

Reconciliation 
Fund Drive At

awesome power. The American 
military - economic juggernaut, 
has to be brought under con
trol. The same goes for the 
Soviet Union.”

On the domestic scene,
Grossman sees a crying need|ATp*llnJ * * 
for economic reform. “I believe ^vtilULUSl L.II ILI1 
in a guaranteed annual wage
of at least $4,000 for a family,’’ 
he said. “You give people more 
freedom by giving them econo
mic independence. And you 
give them the opportunity to

alike. than to meet the needs of the
“— A renewal of our com- 90s.”

mitment • to assist our He suggested, improved 
brethren in Israel through public surface transportation 
sacrificial giving to the Israel and better utilization of ex- 
Emergency Fund. listing railroad facilites with

A renewal of our pledge their valuable rights of way,
The First United Methodist toward equality in every area as well as subterranean 

Church of Newton Upper Falls of American society, with t r ansportation, monorails, 
is joining other Methodist special compassion for the track-air-cushion vehicles and 
Churches in Massachusetts in poor and underprivileged of a myriad of air shuttle 
a money - raising project for whatever color, nationality or systems.
the Fund of Reconciliation. geographical locale. : “The problems have been

advance themselves without re-1 With a goal of $1.5 million] “__ A renewal of faith that exacerbated by the tran-
gard for economic back-over the next four years to our national leadership will dltional American aversion to
ground. ’ Ihelp alleviate some of the find a speedy way to effect a Planning — a ti adition with

Grossman also calls for tax Problems of poverty , just and admirable peace in historical roots in our pioneer
reform. “Present tax laws unemployment and p o o r Vietnam. impatience and exhibited
were written by the upper and housing in urban areas, the ••—A renewal of confidence growth of our cites and 
middle income groups,” he United M e t h o d i s t]that the teachings of our now extended to suburbia as
said. “They favor those groups .Church here has been asked, tradition concerning ethics "-e' - Eagleton said.

FREE NAME TAPING
for Limited Time Only

Is Your Child Going To Camp?
We have a complete selection of

• Cardigan Sweaters
• Bermuda Shorts
• Camp Shorts
• Knapsacks
• Sweat Shirts
• Sleeping Bags
• Ponchos

• Heel & Toe Slacks
• Canteens
• Wool Camp Blankets
• Sox
• Jeans and Dungarees
• Jodhpurs
• Riding Helmets

plus Regulation Camp Shorts and Tee Shirts

Bring your shopping list and do all your 
shopping at one time

THE CAMPERS SHOP
314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS. 

LO 6-6161 Official Camp Outfitters 
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

at the expense of the poor.” 
He would also like to see

allocation of massive resourc-

to contribute 
that period.

$5,760 during

Each member of the church pregnancy 
es to nnnr rnmmnnit!oc was contacted for a pledge Urge lo »leal
urban iff" SUndW a’“‘ $2*” HEBBUKN ' ON ' TYNE

already has been pledged by, England (UPI) — A 36-year-

“Although the automobile 
offers the motorist many 
conveniences such as in
dependence in scheduling, 
protection form the 
weather, a handy place to 
carry bundles and perhaps 
the largest mobile radio

controlin^iV6 tTieVeSkT l0Cal individuals and grouPs- Th'e'old housewife charged with
as he nuts it' ‘Wp ’ Rev’ Kent Millard ls steal‘ng five spoons and a UIr i;u.K,.sl III()n|„, ra,
working toward the elimin-^ pastor ,of the First United P°und of sausages told a court f>bjnet jn production, it is
tion of Dovertv from i „i Methodist Church and Mr. she has a compulsive urge to becoming less practical as a
rather thTn f be,owi Albert French is the chairman steal when she is pregnanat.] means of rapid urban
fr 0 -- f tcnng downjof the Fund for Reconciliation A defense lawyer read the transportation.”
irom above. Committee. ]court a medical report on]

Grossman declared that the] One half of the money raised Mrs. Norma Doyle which said 7^7———-----------------------------
subsidization of certain groupsiwill be sent to the Council of she “developed a compulsive ' 
and areas is well within the I Bishops and the Churchwide] urge to steal during her first 
American tradition, citing gov- Fund for Reconciliation pregnancy 11 years ago.” The 
ernment subsidy of the airlines Committee for use on national lawyer said she again had an 
industry in its infancy and var-! and world problems. Some urge to steal during a 
ious tariff setups in other in-]suggested uses for the fund pregenancy three years ago 
dustries. include: scholarships and but “was able to restrain it.”

“A subsidy is neither im-!educational loans, day care The court put Mrs. Doyle on 
moral nor uneconomic. Applied centers, job training, seed probation for a year, 
to areas where it’s desperately!money f°r housing construe-'
needed, it would strengthen the tion and rehabilitation, loans 
entire country,” he asserted. |«>nd grants to churches for 

Grossman also expressed the'self'helP programs.

Learn A High Paying
Profession In Your Spare Time

Register now for our Day or Evening Classes In 
Beauty Culture at Debonaire Academy of Beauty 
Culture.

NOW UNDER THE NEW DIRECTION 

OF FRANK JOHN SIDOTI AND 

CHARLES ALBERT SIDOTI

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dof fn general obedi
ence, 6 lessons $20. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE RCHVLAMW 
(N.E.'s outstanding dog TRAINER. 
Weston Dog Ranch, (dog and cat 
boarding kennel) 24M North Ave., 
Rte 117. Weston. Tel. TW 4-IOM 
From Rte. 128 take WALTHAM 
branch of Exit 49 to Rte. 117.

Entrance Examinations
For boys and girls planning to enter grades two through eight at the

ACADEMY OF THE ASSUMPTION, WELLESLEY HILLS

- Will take place on
Saturday morning, April 12 at 9:30 o’clock

according to an announcement made today by Sister Mary Patricia, 
Principal.
Registrations will be accepted from March 31st thru April 10
Further information may be obtained by writing to Sister Mary Patricia 
or by calling

237-1900 from 9:00 until 11:30 daily

MOM... Can I go to CAMP ELM BANK?
All the other kids are going. Bobby says it's the 
greatest! Boys my age from 6 to 13 have fun from 
9 a m. to 4 p.m. Let's write or phone for a color 
brochure.

CAMP ELM BANK
900 WASHINGTON STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS. 02181 

Phone: 235-5700

It's under the direction of the Stigmatine Fathers. 
How about it, Mom?

Frank John Sidoti Charles Albert Sidoti

For further information, Call or Write:

DEBONAIRE ACADEMY^
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
WE ARE APPROVED

Spring St., West Roxbury FA3-0845



TV Schedule Thursday Through Sunday

Thursday

Morning
5:55—(5) News
6:00—(5) Sunrise Semester
6:15—(4) Medical Kowledge

for Man
6:20—(10) Meditations 
6:25—(7) Understanding

Our World
(10) TV Classroom 

6:30—(5) New England
Farmer

6:45—(4) Daily Almanac
(5) We Believe 

6:55—(7) Sinbad 
7:00—(4) (10) Today Show

(5) News
(7) Major Mudd

(12) Jobs Are Waiting 
|7:05—(12) News

7:25—(4) News 
7:30—(5) Bozo

(12) Popeye 
8:00—(5) (12) Capt

Kangaroo
9:00—(2) Drugs Use and 

Abuse
(4) Jerry Williams
(5) Romper Room
(7) Dick Van Dyke

(10) Steve Allen
(12) Dialing for Dollars 

9:30—(2) All About You
(5) Classroom 5
(7) Steve Allen 

9:45—(2) Parlons Francais II
10:00—(4) Snap Judgment 

(5) (12) Lucy Show
10:30—(4) (10) Concentra

tion
(5) Beverly Hillbillies
(7) Movie: “Flight 

Nurse,” Joan 
Leslie

(12) Mike Douglas 
):35—(2) Exploring Our

Language 
11:00—(2) Science 
■ (4) (10) Personality

(5) Andy Griffith 
11:15—(2) Sing Children Sing 
11:30—(4) (10) Hollywood

Squares
(5) Art Linkletter 

(56, Capt. Boston
11:55—(7) News

Afternoon
12:00—(2) Misterogers

(4) (5) (12) News
(7) Entertaining with 

Ken-
dO) Jeopardv 

13:30— (2) What’s New
(4) Mike Douglas 

(5) (12) Search for Tomor
row

(7) Funny You Should 
Ask

(10) Eye Guess 
12:55—(7) Children’s Doctor

(10) Here’s Bunny 
North

1:00—(2) Crisis Congo 
| (5) (12) Love of Life

(7) Dream House 
(10) Talk Back 
(56) Movie: “Dairy of a

Chambermaid,” 
Paulette Goddard

1:25—(5) TV Cook-In 
1:30—(5) (12) As the World

Turns
(7) Let’s Make a Deal 

(10) Hidden Faces
1:40—(2) Exploring Our 

Language
2:00—(4) (10) Days of Our 

Lives
(5) (12) Love Is a Many- 

Splendored Thing
(7) Movie; “I Dream 

Jeannie,” Ray 
Middleton

2:30—(4) (10) The Doctors 
(5) (12) Guiding Light

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gals. @ 17.9 — 
200 Gals. @ 14.4 —

YOU SAVE

35.80
28.80 

7.00
Best Quality

24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

(56) Make Room for 
Daddy

3:00—(2) Economics and the 
Public Interest

(4) (10) Another World
(5) (12) Secret Storm 

(56) Bunker Hill
4:00—(4) (10) The Match 

Game
(5) Lost in Space 
(7) Dark Shadows

(12) Art Linkletter 
4:30—(2) Sing Hi Sing Lo

(4) (12) Merv Griffin
(7) Voyage to the Bot

tom of the Sea
(10) Divorce Court 
(56) Little Rascals

4:45—(2) Friendly Giant 
5:00—(2) Misterogers

(5) (10) Parry Mason
Superman

5:30—(2) What’s New 
(7) Bewitched

, (56) Flintstones 
Evening

6:00—(2) Antiques
(4) (5) (10) (12) News 
(7) McHale’s Navy 

(56) Patty Duke
6:30—(2) Folk Guitar 

(7) F Troop 
(56) Gilligan’s Island

7:00—(2) (4) (7) News 
(5) What’s My Line

(10) Alfred Hitchcock 
(12) Truth or Conse

quence
(56) I Love Lucy

7:30—(2) Rainbow Quest
(4) Daniel Boone
(5) The Greater 

Bostonians
(7) Flying Nun 

(10) Movie: “Break
out,” Lee Patter
son

(12) The Queen & I 
(56) Truth or Conse

quences
8:00—(5) (12) Jonathan 

Winters
(7) That Girl 

(56) Pay Cards
8:30—(2) Say Brother 

(41 Ironside 
(7) Bewitched

(56) Donald O’Connor
9:00—(5) (12) Movie:

“Night of the 
Iguana,” Ava 
Gardner

(7) What’s It All 
About World

9:30—(2) City Makers
(4) Children of Clay

(10) Dragnet
10:00—(2) Godkin Lectures 

(4) (10) Dean Martin
(7) I Spy 

(56, Les Crane
11:00—(4) (7) (10) (12)

News
(56) One Step Beyond

11:10—(5) News
11:30—(4) (10) Tonight Show 

(7) Joey Bishop 
(12) Movie: “Portrait

of a Sinner” Wm. 
Bendix

(56) Movie: “Impor- 
t. | ;e of Being 
Earnest,” Paulette 
Goddard

11:40—(5) Movie: “Good
Humor Man,” Jack 
Carson

1:00—(4) Movie 
(7) (10) News

2:30—(4) News
Friday
Morning

8:15—(2) Drugs Use and 
Abuses

9:00—(7) Steve Allen 
9:05—(2) Exploring Nature 
9:35—(2) Sing Children Sing 

10:00—(7) Student Govern
ment Day

10:05—(2) Science
10:30—(7) Movie: “Love That 

Brute,” Paul 
Douglas

11:05—(2) You & Eye 
11:30—(2) Parlons Francais I

Programs are the same as
Thursday morning except as 
listed above.

Afternoon
1:00—(2) Parlons Francais I 

(56) Movie: “The Come
On,” Anne Baxter

ctepend-
able

jotlurc. On fit most anypower Jauw'^Ga3burners d
Udbox . cr. Ca„ Boston Gas >Ue

of furnace or01 vour lwnre over w 
change you t of hoursGas heat in a matw

to more dependahle

ostongas
Sales Offices: Boston • Braintree • Concord

Dorchester • Bast Boston • Roxbury

1:15—(2) Field Trips Stur
bridge Village

1:45—(2) Science
2:00—(2) Parlons Francais I

(7) Movie: “Tbe Red 
Pony,” Myma Loy

2:15—(2) Drugs Use and 
Abuse

3:00—(2) Geography 
Programs are the same as

Thursday afternoon except as 
listed above.

Evening
6:00—(2) Bridge

(4) (5) (101 (12) News
(7) McHale’s Navy 

(56) Patty Duke
6:30—(2) City Makers

(4) (10) Huntley- 
Brinkley

(5) (12) Walter Cronkite
7:00—(2) (4) (7) News

(5) What’s My Line 
(10) Alfred Hitchcock 
(12) Truth or Conse

quences
(56) I Love Lucy 

7:30—(2) Making Tilings
Grow

(4) (10) High Chaparral
(5) (12) Wild Wild West

(7) This Is Tom Jones
(56) Truth or Conse

quences
8:00—(2) Week in Review 

(56) Pay Cards
8:30—(2) NET Playhouse

(4) (10) Give Us Barabbas
(5) (12) Gomer Pyle

(7) Generation Gap
(56) Donald O’Connor 

9:00—(5) Movie’ “Jeanne
Eagles,” Kim 
Novak

(7) Let’s Make A Deal
(12) The Challengers 

9:30—(7) Guns of Will
Sonnett

10:00—(2) Newsfront
(4) (10) Star Trek

(7) Judd for the 
Defense

(56) Les Crane 
10:30—(2) Elliot Norton 
11:00—(4) (7) (10) News

(56) One Step Beyond 
11:20—(5) News 
11:30—(4) (10) Tonight Show

(7) Joey Bishop
(12) Movie: “The Scar- 
face Mob,” Robt Stack 

(56) Movie: "Impor
tance of Being 
Earnest,” Joan 
Greenwood

11:50—(5) Movie: “A Bullet 
Is Waiting,” Jean 
Simmons

1:00—(4) Movie: “Bachelor 
Party,” Don Mur
ray

(7) (10) News
1:30—(5) Burke’s Law 
2:30—(4) News

Saturday, March 28 
Morning

6:00—(4) Big Picture 
6:30—(4) World of Animals

(5) Sunrise Semester 
(7) Agriculture

7:00—(4) Boom town 
(5) Bozo 
(7) King Kong

7:30—(7) Linus the Lion- 
hearted

8:00—(5) (12) Go Go 
Gophers

(7) Toy Phone 
Theatre

8:25—(10) Meditations 
8:30—(5) (12) Bugs Bunny

(10) Trails West
9:00—(7) Casper Cartoons 

(10) Super Six
9:30—(5) (12) Wacky Races 

(7) Gulliver
(10) Top Cat

10:00—(4) (10) Flintstones
(5) (12) Archie Show

(7) Spiderman 
(56) Roller Derby 

10:30—(4) (10) Banana Splits
(5) (12) Batman/Super- 

man
(7) Fantastic Voyage 

11:00—(7) Journey to the
Center of the 
Earth

(56) Wrestling 
11:30—(4) (10) Underdog

(5) News
(7) Fantastic Four 

(12, Herculoids

Afternoon
12:00—(4) News

(5) Bowling 
(7) Movie: “The

Charge at Feather 
River,” Guy 
Madison

(10) Storybook Squares 
(12) Shazzan 
(56) Gladiators

12:30—(4) Confrontation 
(10) Untamed World 
(12) Jonny Quest

1:00—(4) Untamed World 
(5) Winning Pins

(10) Leave It to Beaver 
(12) Moby Dick

1:30—(4) Storybook Squares 
(10) Bowling 
(12) F Troop 
(56) Double Feature:

“Project Moon- 
base,” Donna 
Mitchell; and 
“Crime Doctor’s 
Courage,” Warner 
Baxter

1:55—(7) News 
2:00—(4) (12) East-West

All Star Basket
ball

(5) Epic Theatre 
(7) Ideas on Trial 

(10) Movie
2:30—(7) That’s Life 
3:30—(4) Mr. Magoo

(7) Bowling 
(12) Drag Nationals

4:00—(4) Forest Rangers 
(5) (12) Outdoors

(56) Bowery Boys
4:30—(2) Sing Hi Sing Lo

(4) Movie: “Sahara,” 
Humphrey Bogart

(5) Race of the Week 
(12) Merv Griffin

4:45—(2) Friendly Giant 
5:00—(2) Misterogers

(5) 12 O’Clock High

(7) Wide World of 
Sports

(10) Golf 
(56) Combat

5:30—(2) What’s New 
Evening

6:00—(2) Your Dollar's 
Worth

(4) (5) (10) (12) News 
(56) My Favorite

Martian
6:30—(4) (10) Huntley- 

Brinkley
(5) Week Ends Here
(7) News

(56) Gilligan’s Island 
7:00—(2) World Press

(4) Huck Finn
(7) All-American

College Show 
(10) Death Valley Days 
(12, Truth cr Conse

quences
(56) Wilburn Bros. 

7:30—(4) (10) Adam 12
(5) (12) Jackie Gleason 

(7) Dating Game 
(56) Porter Wagoner

8:00— (2) NET Journal
(4) (10) Get Smart

(7) Newlywed Game 
(56) Chiller

8:30—(4) (10) Ghost and 
Mrs. Muir

(5) (12) My Three Sons
(7) Lawrence Welk 

9:00—(2) David Susskind
(4) (10) Movie: “The Ride

to Hangman’s 
Tree”, Jack Lord

(5) (12) Hogan’s Heroes 
9:30—(5) (12) Petticoat

Junction
(7) Hollywood Palace 

10:00—(5) (12) Mannix
(56) Les Crane 

10:30—(7) Movie 
11:00—(4) (5) (10) (12)

News
(56) Movie: “War

Paint,” Robt Stack
11:30—(4) Movie: “Two

Weeks in Another 
Town,” Kirk 
Douglas

(5) Movie: “Warpath,” 
Edm. O’Brien

(10) Movie: “Only the 
Best,” Susan 
Hayward

(12) Movie: “The 
Boys,” Richard 
Todd

12:30—(7) Movie: “Band of 
Angels,” Clark 
Gable

1:00—(10) News
1:20—(4) News
1:25—(5) Burke’s Law
1:30—(4) Movie: “Man in 

the Dark,” Edm 
O’Brien

2:00—(7) News

Sunday, March 30 
Morning

6:30—(5) Across the Fence 
6:45—(4) Living Word 
7:00—(4) Boomtown

(5) Bozo 
(7) Bullwinkle

7:30—(7) Skippy 
8:00—(5) Insight

(7) Discovery 
(12) Lone Ranger

8:15—(10) Sacred Heart 
8:30—(5) Faith to Faith

(7) Christophers 
(10) This Is the Life 
(12) Mr. Magoo

8:45—(7) This Is the Life 
9:00—(5) Turning Point

(10) Frontiers of Faith 
(12) Tom & Jerry 
(56) Ultraman

9:15—(5) Sacred Heart
(7 Mass

9:30—(4) International Zone
(5) Builders’ Show

case
(10) Christophers 
(12) Aquaman 
(56) Bunker Hill

10:00—(4) Our Believing 
World

(5) Passover Special
(7) Limelight 

(10) On this Day 
(12) Lamp Unto My

Feet
10:30—(4) Frontiers of Faith 

(5, (12) Look Up and Live
(7) Black on White 

(10) Psychology in
Every Life 

(56) Little Rascals

11:00—(4) Community Audi
tions

(5) Camera Three
(7) Ecumenical 

Doxology
(10) Living Word
(12) Face in the News
(56) Superman 

11:15—(4) (5) News
(10) Your Child in 

School
(12) Face the Nation
(56) Flintstones

Afternoon
12:00—(4) Movie: “Forever 

Darling,” Lucille 
Ball

(5) Golf
(7) Double Feature: 

“Pontius Pilate,” 
Jeanne Crain; and 
“Twinkle in God’s 
Eye,” Mickey 
Rooney and 
Coleen Gray

(10) Insight 
(12) F Troop 
(56) Movie; “Romeo &

Juliet,” Laurence 
Harvey

12:30-(10) Bridge
(12) Children’s Film

Festival
1:00—(5) Canadiens vs. 

Bruins
(10) Meet the Press 

1:30—(4) Passover Special
(10) Billiards 
(12, Hockey

2:00—(4) Palm Sunday 
Special

(10) Movie: “Concert of 
Intrigue,” Brigitte 
Bardott

2:30—(4) NBC Experiment 
in TV

3:30—(56) Wackiest Ship in 
the Army

3:30—(4) Meet the Press 
(5) Golf
(7) “The Final Ingre

dient” (Passover 
Opera set in a 
Nazi concentration 
camp)

4:00—(4) GE College Bowl
(5) Young People’s 

Concert
(7) American 

Sportsman
(10) Golf
(56) Greatest Show 

on Earth
4:30—(4) Merv Griffin 
5:00—(2) Say Brother

(5) Face the Nation 
(7) Movie: “Esther

and the King,” 
Joan Collins

(12) Skiing
(56) My Favorite Mar

tian
5:30—(5) (12) Amateur 

Hour
(10) Charibo Regional 

vs. Moses Brown
(56) Honeymooners

Evening
6:00—(2) Making Things 

Grow
(4) News

(5) (12) 21st Century
(10) College Bowl 
(56) Death Valley Days

6:30—(2) Joyce Chen
(4) Thirty Minutes ' 

From Now
(5) (12) News

(10) Wild Kingdom 
(56) John Gary

7:00—(4) Wavemakers 
(5) (12) Lassie

• (7) King Family
(10) Huck Finn 

7:30—(4) (10) Wonderful
World of Color 

(5) (12) Gentle Ben
8:00—(5) (12) Ed Sullivan

(7) FBI
(56) Movie: “Cruel 

Sea,” Jack 
Hawkins

8:30—(4) (10) Mothers In- 
Law

9:00—(4) (10) Bonanza 
(5) (12, Smothers Brothers

(7) Movie: “Shane,” 
Alan Ladd

9:30—(2) Firing Line 
10:00—14) (10) On Stage

(5) (12) Mission
Impossible

(56, Les Crane 
11:00—(4) (5) (10) (12)—

News
(56) Point of View 

11:15—(7) News 
11:30—(4) Tonight Show

(5) Harry Reasoner
(10) Movie: “A

w s'?"" s a ie"
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Read Fine Print —-•War- 27 1969, Wewtea Graphic page 19
When Studying 
Travel Brochure

NEW YORK (UPI) — 
Travelers selecting a vaca
tion spot from travel 
brochures shouldn’t pay too 
much attention to the en
ticing pictures but con
centrate on the print, says 
an executive of 
firm.
Pictures present only a 

small part of the package the 
tourist pays for and oc
casionally may even 
misleading, according 
Stuart Schulman,

should be written in laymen’s 
terms.”

Because the travel In
dustry is a highly com
petitive business, Schulman 
cautions, some brochures 
may be “less than honest” 
in their presentations. He 
advised travelers to note 
whether the brochures say 
rail travel is by first or se
cond class, the class of hotel 
accommodations, whether 

travel ! motor travel is in air con
ditioned coaches, if meals 
are included during special 
excursions, and if tipping 
and airport taxes are in- 

, eluded in the total cost, 
be 1

“Most people look at the

College Notes
Richard R. Fine, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Mel Fine of 23 Chan
ning Rd., Newton Centre, ha3 
been elected into the Alpha of 
Michigan Chapter of Beta 
Gamma Sigma, a national 
business honorary society. A 
cum laude graduate from 
Babson Institute, Fine is 
presently attending t h e 
graduate school of Business 
Administration at the 
University of Michigan and 
will receive his Master’s in 
Business Administration 
degree in May.

to 1 luu51 peupic loun at 
director of listed Price but they don,t 

American Grand Circle Tours. ®tud/f what be
..... „ <- , , ,, for that price,” he says.••After all, says Schulman, He also warned that ]e 

a hotel or a beach is always taki ..nine cities in nine 
cleaned up to look its best for days., tours may not realize 
the camera. the grUeling pace of the tours,

“Brochures should present and notes "that these tours 
in the most accurate and com- generally fail to allow time for 
plete manner what the tour in- the travelers to see much of 
eludes,” Shulman says. “They the cities.
should give information on Schulman advises that the
prices, accommodations, type 
of transportation, sightseeing, 
meals and escorts. And they

Private’s Affair,” 
Sal Mineo

(12) Run for Your Life 
11:15—(5) Movie: “The Thief

of Damascus,” 
Paul Henried

(7) Movie: “April 
Love,” Pat Boone

1:00—(4) News 
1:15—(7) News 
1:30—(10) News

traveler first com
prehensively read the 
brochures, decide on a vaca
tion spot and then read as 
much about that spot as he 
can in magazines and books 
“to get a full picture of the 
area.”

Set an example at the table 
for leisurely dining. Hurried 
eating can cause food particles 
to lodge in the air passage, 
the Council on Family Health 
reminds.

QO’C&k&Wli
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and the "now" answer to that vital, 
vivacious, and sunshine-special West Coast Mod look 
is here in New England. That lively west coast world 
knows the knack of recognizing natural attributes 
and just how to make the very most of them. Our 
own Donna Davis, leading San Fransisco model,
built her exciting career on her own "now" approacht 
to spotlighting those special individual attributes.

Donna isMiere with us and has created 

her special four week workshop for young ladies 
between the ages of seventeen and twenty-three 
that’s specially tailored to bring out the lively you 
for the "now” generation. Working with Donna 
you’ll get acquainted with your individual attri
butes and learn the how and the when of using 
them. Knowing your special attributes and how 
to spotlight them is the way Donna helps you 
turn on the special you. The
workshops will develop your 
poise, charm, health and inner 
beauty glow... and build the 
self-confidence that is such a 
special part of "doing your thing’ 
the "now" generation.

i
I

CELEBRATING OUR

12th TEAR with VOLVO
•

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST 
VOLVO DEALER

•

ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY 
■ Most For Immediate Delivery

VOLVO 1VILLAGE
Wl« BEACON ST. 1V NEWTON CENTRE

. OE 2-0900 ’* OPEN EVES

ON M.8.T.A. LINE TO BOSTON & CAMBRIDGE

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BOOT 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4 5620

431 Washington St, Newton Corner

Cleieltnut Cab

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7-8700

DOOR-TO-DOOR

THE WORKSHOPS
In Four (4) full three hour sessions 
throughout a four (4) week period 
Donna's workshops will include:

• Visual Poise
• Basic Make-up Techniques*
• Individual Hair Styling 

Consultation
• Wardrobe Selection
• Personality Development

• presented by a famous 
make-up director of over 
3,000 major TV lend film 
productions for the CBS end 
NBC television networks.

CLASS INFORMATION

time: april 8th, 1969 
place: Charter House Motel at 160 BoyI- 

ston Street, (Route 9) in Newton 
Complete workshop: $50.00/ a $10.00 
Registration Fee must accompany your 

application and will be 
refunded only if your 

application is not accepted. 
Because of their individual 

nature our classes must be 
limited so don't miss out, start 

doing your thing today!! 1 Make your
check out right now to:

Models Internationale, Ltd.
200 Boylston Street 
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167 
Tel.. 969-5779

I would like to join Donna's special "now” generation workshops. Enclosed is my check 
or money order for $10.00 to cover my registration fee if I am accepted.

City State

Age Date of Birth ,

Telephone N umber. Height .Weight

INTERNATIONALE. LTl■INTERNATIONALE, LTD.
Suite 303/200 Boylston Street Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167/ (017) 969-5779
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THE CHAMPION DODGERS — The 1968 Newton North Little League Champions, the Dodgers, pose with their 
trophies at last week's annual banquet and awards night. Front row, left to right, Dale Goodchild, Robert Rogan, 
Dan Turner, Steven Marchessault, Paul Puzzanghero, Richard Paeletti, and Tim Bates. Rear row, left to right, 
Coach Gerry Gentile, Brian Pendergast, William Proia, Gordon Lewis, Alan Gentile, Steven Cononnico, John 
Conway and Manager Walter Tomczyk.

East Little League Sets
Schedule of *69 Tryouts

Now that spring is here, the Newton East Little
League is looking for baseball talent of the 9 to 12- 
year-old variety.

Young aspirants must live in Newton Centre, Oak
Hill, Thompsonville or Chestnut Hill and have an appi- 
eation can I signed by a parent.

Tryouts for the older boys Sunday at 1:30 p.m. for 12- 
will be held Saturday and Sun- , j,
day at the Weeks Junior High - ■ *
School athletic field. case of mclemen.

Nine-year-olds do not try wea,t^l,er’, tbe ^ryouts wlB be 
out, but are assigned to a le*d following week at the 
farm team. Youngsters in this ?an?e t>mcs. No boy can play 
category must reach the age ln tbe Little League if his 13.h 
of 9 before Aug. 1. (birthday occurs before Aug. 1.

Boys already on a “major Parents are invited to an in
league” team do not need to formative meeting Sunday at 
try out. 3:30 p.m. at Meadowbrook

The tryout schedule for all’Junior High School on 
others is Saturday at 10 a.m. Wheeler Road, Newton Cen- 
for 10-year-olds, Saturday at tre. The boys may attend this! 
l:30cp.m. for 11-year-olds and meeting, if they desire.

TOP SKATER—Charles Donovan of Newton, was a 
key member of the University of Massachusetts fresh- 
inan hockey team that chalked up a 10-2 record this 
season. Donovan, a wing, was one of the top skaters 
on the team. The Little Redmen outscored the opposi
tion 74-26 and enjoyed wins over the Boston frosh and 
the Harvard and Yale JV's.

SPRING IS SPRUNG — And baseball is on the minds 
of the lads at Newton South High School. Because of 
the lingering snow and the wetness of the field, base
ball practice has to be confined to the gym for awhile. 
Senior Fred Landy is shown practicing his batting 
■with the use of a flexible ball stand. Landy was on 
the junior varsity last year. (Belson photo)

1 Newton North 
Little League 
Awards Night

The Annual Banquet and
Awards Night for the Newton 
North Little League was held 
last Wednesday evening, 
March 19th at Warren Junior 
High School.

Over 250 boys and their 
parents attended the Banquet 
where trophies were awarded 
and the film “The Name of 
the Game is Baseball’’ was 
shown.

The Major League Cham
pionship trophies were pre
sented to the 1968 Champion 
Dodgers by their manager,, 
Walter Tomczyk. The Minor 
League Championship trophies 
were given to last year's 
champs by team manager, 
William Chisholm.

Graduates from both the 
major and minor leagues were 
presented trophies by last 
year’s president, Mrs. Bar
bara Goodchild.

Currently, an all new Board 
of Directors is working hard 
on plans for the coming 1969 
Baseball Season and particu
larly Opening Day for the 
League which is set for Satur
day, April 26.

The new directors are: Ed
ward J. Rogan, President; Jo
seph Farina, Vice President; 
Robert Barris, Vice President; 
Paul Molloy, Secretary-Treas
urer; Arthur Karas, Director; 
Mrs. Barbara Goodchild, past 
president; and Wigniore A. 
Pierson, public relations.

*Y ’ Day Camps 
Registrations

Accepted

IF:

1' • ’

---------------—--------_ - >
GETTING IN SHAPE — Senior southpaw Jim Gamble warms up his pitching arm 
during a practice session in the gym of Newton South high school. Gamble is a vet
eran high school pitcher and has been scouted by professional ball clubs. With . ' 
Gamble and Frank Hurvitz returning, the Lions should have a good pitching staff 
this year. (Photo by Roger Belson)

Newton High School Lacrosse 

Team Has Quantity and Quality©
Being

Day camp registrations are
now being accepted for both Quantity and quality are apparent as the Newton High lacrosse team has
Newton YMCA dav camos, begun practice in preparation for their opening game, April 16 at Milton Academy. „ 
Chickami and Massasoit. Ten retUrning lettermen, a winning junior varsity and 32 new sophomores *
ar^H^eheduled °for° Monday* and iuniors make the possibility of equaling or surpassing last year's 8-4-1 ret> 
June 30, with four two - week °rd a distinct chance. -
periods making up the season Leading the returning let- should provide some good pro-jcontinue through ti.ie team s, 
which ends on Friday, August termen is senior Dean Foster, tection for goalie Andy Sonis. first scrimmage against thf 
22. Foster set a scnool record by Sonis, w.io has commuted [Boston College lacrosse Club <

Camp Massasoit enrolls scoring 35 points (17 goals and between the varsity and on April 1 up until the opening 
boys and girls between the 18 assists) last year ana aiso junior varsity for the last two of the season.
ages of eight and fourteen. Its placed third on the Class C years will take over at the After only a few seasons af .fc
program utilizes the facilities scoring list. starting position this year. NHS lacrosse has ready
of the YMCA building and Kevin Corrigan and Dean year's junior varsity caught on as witnessed by the^
grounds, with activities such Karobolis wilt probaoiy join eoalie, Bill Eger will spell great number of boys out for; . 
as swimming instruction. Foster in the adjoining attack S°nis; , , . 4. tke ,S?°rt7-It ben^

tennis, and posltions while others such as o II 13 obvious then that the started in high schools around
Facilities of junior varsity grad George Orange and Black have a thls area’ such as Brookline’ 

the Y include a large athletic Reynolds could see action up good- experienced first team, and Coach Hurlbut said that a 
field, tennis courts, indoor front. h"f what ahn,,f ,hp bonrh? w«,.ia nmhahiv ho
pool, gymnasium, auditorium, Mldfieid is probably the

sports, crafts, 
trips scheduled.

but what about the bench? league would probably be 
Three seniors with varying started next year.

craft shop, and club rooms ““-amounts of varsity experience Commenting on this year’s
Camp Chickami is the dav S,tlcknwns strongest point at . Ken Moore, Walter Bianchi ’u ' h Hurlbut slid
imr, tnr ____ moment. Kevin Sneehan, an^ Andv Narva have alrpadv “The private schools,

_u v.,.y uxeier and An-
, d j i ------- ------------— — ,dover are the toughest com-

penence 'Jmile Bucky Reidy perigee jn the first team,” petition because they have 
Hurlbut stated “and been playing the sport for

camp for boys, ages eight to „ 1 ’ a t? p and Andy Narva have already "T
twelve, located on twenty - B°.b Smder and J e Plcarell° been lost for various reasons. r.
five acres of wooded land in reu?rn Wlla cRenJlveR ,e,x' "We know we have the ex-do’ 

mu- i T penence while Bucky Reidy
ou’dnnr n *S l30 and Steve Gardner come back c .
outdoor poo!, large athletic , • coach
field, tennis courts, and large Wlth s°me varsity playino now we Rave t0 fjnd the se. quRe a jong tjme and thcjr
program building.’ Campers time behind them. cond string which is so also get at least 100 boys to go
attending Chickami are pick- If the midfielders are ever valuable in that it can give the out for the team. Among the
ed up and bussed to the site. penetrated them the attackersjstarters a rest so they can go public schools Winchester is

Insurance coverage and ^ace tbe formidable defensive full speed the whole time they our real rival.”
milk at lunch time is provided tldo football linemen John are in.” j With a little added depth the
at no extra cost at both Mjerson, Bob Sweeny and The process of finding these lacrosse team should be one 
camos. Brochures are Richard Johnson. Atl three back up men has already of the top Newton High squads 
available, and may be ob- are tough and quick and started in practice and will:this spring.
tained by calling the YMCA at i---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
244-6050. scene,” Mrs. Bensontical 

said.
The League, for example, 

supported passage cf the 
Water Resources Act. “It 
helped reform the Penal svs-

momnson oi »y i’aikivia .iictun.iwen — In a day jt sent 1,000 let-
Court JuXdrentSCoaiegeernOin Highla^was gature"* m°a NEW YORK (UPI) --New

the daughter "d^cX^ratSa Sefeller0 once "toM a^wom" “t? j°in a W°man

of Mr. and Mrs. James T. Springs, N. Y„ on Thursday, ea’s group: made 8 000 Sne cX in a Pay duPS frOm $5
Godino, is majoring in family March 20. Miss ThomDson “Grown men shudder at ' 1 COmmu* to $1° a year-

studied at the N. E. Con- your opposition and wise men * y g Its where the action is for
------------------- j servatory of Music in strive for your support.” , ?ast November Leaeue ^Om»n„Wh^, W3nt l%be aC*
the regubr Wellesley while attending He was speakingf to repre-'^N^^  ̂ bve, Mrs. Benson said.

,........ ............ .. - oog Newton South High. She is an sentat.ves of the League of ists -n 375PcPities wRh facts
AV5 ^eal Ferrnndez’ san average and was the team’s elementary education major Women Voters 50 this yeai. and figures on candidates andi NEW YORK (UPI) — The 

of Mr. David Fernandez, of best foul shooter with a .771 wltb a minor in music. i In 2,000 municipalities, Lea- jssues
1254 Beacon st., ,Vaban, a percentage from the charity • • » gue women keep a round-the-1
sophomore at Newton Junior strioe. ' Parents of three students'dock watch on law making.
College. He led the Bears in The Annual All Star game from the Newtons attended Mrs. Lucy B. Benson, presi- 
------ --------------------------------------- !will be played as aiparent’s weekend with their)dent of the League, says

W aban Youth
Chosen For 
JC All Stars

Women’s Voter Unit 

Marks Fifty Years
been named to the dean's list Mrs. Charles A. Thompson of By PATRICIA McCORMACK. _In a day it sent 1.000 let- £Tin North^rolina andThe 
of honor students a*. Vernon 1141 Walnut St.. Newton tt c otntn »___ n:__ r 2____ ________ 1__

CollegeCollege Notes
Virginia 1’. Godino of 442i Meredith 

Chestnut St., Newton, has daughter of

A Waban youth will be in 
the lineup tomorrow night 
when two teams tap-off in the 
1963-69 Massacnuseus Junior manngement at the school. 
College Conference All Star 
Bask etball championship scoring during 
game at Boston Garden. (season with a 13.7

Note
Thompson, 

Dr. and

as
ceived solid support at a preliminary event to the daughters at Vermont College things for women were in a 
meeting of local college ath Boston Celtics Play Off game, in Montpelier. Dr. and Mrs. H. sorry state when the suffra- 
letic directors WednesrUv’ taP-°ff is 6:15 p.m. Allison Thompson, parents of gettes marched, arm in arm,
March iq at Rnstnn Qtato’ This year’s All Star Game Diana; Mr. and Mrs. Haig down streets and avenues, 
nnd n ia k cosion orate, wiU match two te&ms of jo Sahagian, parents of Lenore;) across the nation to plead 
,iQ7n7i<1 begm pay in the players each from the 8 team and Mr. and Mrs. Milton their cause half-a-century ago. 

’ season' Ccnference Membership. The Shaer, parents of Margery en- Women worked 72 hours a
“Gus” Sullivan received the Award of Merit at the An- the lel^/Xea^dv ^onfe(r^nce "’as divided into joyed an old fashion Vermont week then without any pro-
Tinal N 41 A business meetinvs at Kansas Citv last i- already- sald Sul’ Out-of-Town (Boston) and In- sugar - on - snow party, open tection. School attendance oft
nua M.A.I.A. business meetings at Kansas City last hVan. There are ten colleges Town schools, w.th Bryant houses and a abuffet supper en was not compulsory. Il
Week as the best district chairman ot the 3_ districts, definitely interested and I’m and Stratton, Grahm Jr. Col- during the weekend. literacy was common. And

Sullivan increased the( visory Council for the City *iuite optimistic that we can lege, Burdett College, and * * *
membership of District 32, of Boston, Associate Com- Echedule for 1970-71. Franklin Institute making up Gary C. duMoulin, a senior
which includes all the New missioner of the Parks & A f°ague like this would the In-Town schools; and at Norwich University

Newton’s Gus Sullivan 

Receives Merit Award
Boston State College Athletic Director James

average couple spends ahfut 
Mrs. Benson said the League $35 a day for room, rneals, 

long ago dropped its non par gasoline and entertainment 
tisan posture. while traveling for pleasure,

“It’s perfume-filled rooms according to Stew aa-t 
have exerted important influ Bainum, president of Qpality

nobody cared much about 
child labor. The League did 
something about these abuses. 

By 1922, according to Mrs.
ege ball,” he continued 'ege' Quinoy Junior College, named to the Dean’s List wuth Benson, of Amherst, Mass., 

post. He also directed the 1st member"of the'State College r_T4here^0uld be a 1* more CaPe .Cod Community CoHege/an average of 3.12. He is ajthe League was able to push 

Annual N.A.I.A. Christmas
Basketball Tournament at 
Boston State.

Sullivan, a Newton resi
dent, is also a representative 
of N.A.I.A. Area 8, which in
cludes the entire Northeast.
He is active in Boston State’s 
other athletic affiliations in
cluding the E.C.A.C 
tournament committee and 
the New England State Col
lege Athletic Conference Ma
jor Sports Committee, and is 
a member of the Athletic Ad-

England States, by 2-6.1 per Recreation Department for 06 a tremendous boon to col-Massasoit Community Col- Northfield, Vt., has been
v * * 1,1 >• .. , otto Inn,nr I nllarfn namoH tn thn lionn'c I

cent in his first year at the the City of Roston and a

Sullivan’s resume also in two l°caI teams fighting for scj,00is>
eludes a 10-year tenure as a P°sition in a league stand-)----------
N.E.S.C.A.C Secretary • Treas ing than there is in a game 
urer and five years on the against an out of state or 
C.Y.O. Athletic Council for even out of New England 
which he received the pro opponent. Besides increasing 
Deo et Juventude Medal for tne £atK it would cut down

Out-of-Town lieutenanta 
'University.

at
and
the

work with youth, also award- 
hockey ed to Senator Ted Kennedy.

The formation of a college
basketball league proposed 
last month by Boston State 
College Athletic Director 
James “Gus” Sullivan re-

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

Our staff of factory trained 
mechanics will repair, re
build, reseal, exchange your 
transmission.

Call

in 1 DAY
TRANSMISSION INC.

106 Needham Street Newton, Mass,

on travel expenses for away 
games.

The 10 colleges and athletic 
directors that are interested 
ii. forming the league in
clude: Merrimack, Bill LaRo- 
chelle; Salem State, Dick 
Schneider; Fitchburg State, 
Tom Battinelli: S.M.T.I., Har
ry Connolly; Babson, Bill Ol
son; Suffolk, Charlie Law; 
Lowell Tech, Rusty Yarnall; 
Bentley, A1 Shields; Bridgewa
ter State, Ed Swenson; and 
Boston State, Gus Sullivan.

It was decided that the 
E.C.A.C. eligibility require
ments be adopted, and home- 
and-home games will be in
corporated in the 1970-71 
schedules. A final organiza
tion meeting will be held la
ter this spring.

a cadet! passage of 60 measures im- 
Military) proving the status of women 

in 28 states.
The League then applied 

womanpower behind passage 
jof the Food and Drug Act.

“Before long people began 
to rely on what was listed on 
the side of cans bought at the 
grocery store,” Mrs. Benson 
said.

The League flunked with ef
forts to win ratification of the 
League of Nations. One isola- 

i tionist of the time wrote:
“Women voters have such a 

fear or horror of war they 
would willingly sacrifice every
thing we Americans hold dear I 
rather than make sacrifices 
incident to justifiable war.”

) The ladies then dropped the 
League of Nations. “It was) 
just too hot to handle,” Mrs. 

i Benson said.
) The League, an activist or
ganization, works to let people 
know how and why govern
ment works. Mrs. Benson 
said it conducts “second suf
frage movements” in dozens 
of Negro neighborhoods. Other 
activities;

LOCAL LEADER — Prof. Robert R. Coursen, Jr., left, 
coach of the Bowdoin College informal squash team, 
poses with the newly elected captain of the 1969-70 
squad, Bruce Cain, right, of Newton Centre. The New
ton youth is a Dean's List student majoring in history 
and is a member oi Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

NEWTON HOCKEY REFEREE — On© of the finest
hockey officials in the country is Bob Barry of Newton. 
Bob is a top flight high school and college referee and 
has recently officiated in the NCAA hockey games ifl 
Colorado Springs. He is also assistant hockey coach 
at Boston State College. (Chalue Photo)



State Team 
To install 

DAY Officers
A formal ritualistic In

stallation of Officers, in full 
dress, will be conducted for 
the Chaplain William J. Far
rell, Chapter 23, Disabled 
American Veterans and its 
Auxiliary at War Memorial 
Auditorium in Newton on 
Saturday, April 12 at 8 p.m.

State Commander Horace 
G. Still and a crack eight- 
man Installation Color 
Guard and Suite of Depart
ment Officers will induct

siding
steaks

ANN YOUNG

the Chapter Commander 
and Officers conferring the 
responsibility of their of
fices in the Chapter. 
Auxiliary State Com

mander, Anne Young, former

Researcher Finds
Discrimination
Against Women

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.
(UPI) — A Pennsylvania
State University researcher 
says a woman seeking a job 
as a college professor will 
need better qualifications 
than her male competitors..

J Male employers — be they 
' deans, department heads or 

professors — prefer to hire 
£ 8 their own sex. reports 

Lawrence A. Simpson.
;/« When a female plainly 
V. d e m onstrates superiority, 

however, she’ll get the job, 
Simpson says. Simpson bases 
his findings on surveys sent to 
six private and public colleges 
and universities.

Based on an analysis of the 
surveys returned, Simpson 
concluded that persons who 
rejected female candidates 
fo. higher education employ-

ly of Newton will institute the ment also exhibited negative 
offical oath of office to the attitudes toward women in 
newly elected Auxiliary of-,general.
ficers- ’ Simpson, now director of

To be installed for the new placement and assistant pro- 
year will be John J. Sturniolo, fessor of counselor education

Master salesman timer 37 Smith Ave., West Newton, at the University of Virginia, 
Wheeler says, "Don’t sell new commander of the D.A.V. undertook his study to fulfill 
the Steak sell the sizzle ” ian^ w^e Viola as com-’requirements for a doctor of 

- • 'eoucation degree at Penn

DISCUSS COLLEGE ART FESTIVAL—Examining entries for the April 13-18 Art 
Festival at Newton Junior College are, left to right, Charles W. Dudley, president 
of Newton Junior College; Wayne Mackie, president of the Student Council; and 
Dr. Emil Fremiere, chairman of the Department of Humanities and chairman of the 
College Festival of the Arts.

Thors,, M«r. 27.1969. The Newton Graphic Page 21

Arts Festival At Newton 
Junior College Apr. 13-18

An innovation in the cultural programs of Newton 
Junior College will be offered to the public during the 
week of April 13-18, when a Festival of the Arts will 
be held on the College campus.

This week-long program 
will include a variety of 
events during the day and 
the evening. In addition, 
there will be exhibits and arts 
displays, and open house in 
the classes and
of the College.

Virginia Eskin, c on c e r L' 
pianist, will accompany Mr._ 
Eskin on the piano. —-

Thursday, April 17: 3:00 
p.m., College Library 
Faculty Panel will discuss* 

laboratories|"Rebellion.” 8:15 p.m.. Col
lege Hall - A Lecture by John„

A dinner-reception (by in- Watts of 
vitation only) will be held on Humanities
[Sunday, April 13, for the 
|faculty and others directly in
volved with the Festival.

I During the week, the follow- 
ing events will take place:

Monday, April 14: 3:00 p.m., 
[College Library-Prize 
terpretive Readings 
students of the College.
[p.m., College Hall - 
'Saletan, Folksinger.

the Art and«- 
Council oC.

Massachusetts.
Friday, April 18: 8:15 p.m.,- 

College Hall - Ray Santisi, 
Jazz Septet.

The Time of Your Life, a 
dramatic production by ths 

In-Newton Junior College 
b y Players, will be given on May 

8:15 1, 2, and 3, in association with£' 
Tony [the Arts Festival.

I The Women’s Council of the
Tuesday, April 15: 3:00 College is cooperating in the

p.m., College Library - A planning of this Festival and 
Poetry Reading by Anthony [is undertaking to enlist 
Van Riper, member of the sponsors in support of it.

‘mander of the Auxiliary.
At the COTTAGE CREST, we Also to be installed by the 

D.A.V. will be Louis R. Maf- 
fiola as Senior Vice Com
mander; John E. Young as 
Junior Vice Commander; 
Stanford Ackers as 
Chaplain; Robert H.H. 
Nichols, P.C. as Judge- 
Advocate and Joseph N. 
DiLoffi, as re-elected 
Treasurer.

State.
go Elmer one better.

We sell the steak with the 
sizzle.

For a sizzling steak dinner 
which will delight your ap
petite as well as your ear, 
come out to the COTTAGE 
CREST near the crest of
Trapelo Road in Walton^, Dorothy Ma|fi(>la. Fran. 
... just a few minutes from cis Edmunds re-elected to

State, County and City 
Government, have been 
invited to attend to honor the 
Farrell Chapter and witness 
this very special exercise.

The general public are urged 
to attend. Following the
Ceremonial Exerise6, the

, , , Chapter will serve a eolation
For the Auxiliary - elected ,in the cafeteria.

as Senior Vice Commander

Rte. 128, Exit 47.

PHONE: 894-2440

Tht

Cottage Crest
810 Trapelo Road, Waltham, 

Massachuietts 02154

Junior Vice Commander; 
Mary Ann Gorgone P.C. as 
Chaplain and Margaret G. 
Sharron P.C. as Adjutant- 
Treasurer.

The Chapter will also be 
honored by the presence of 
the National Commander of 
the Auxiliary, Marie 
Waldman, who will ac-l 
company the State Com-' 
manders to these impressive 
exercises.

Past National Senior Vice

Self-taught 
Texas Gal

Scores In Art
By STEPHEN GARDNER

Take Your Choice In Vietnam

College faculty and a publish
ed poet.

Wednesday, April 16: 8:15 
p.m., College Hall - Concert 
by Jules Eskin, Cellist, of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra.

All events are free of 
charge and open to the public. 
Refreshments will be served 
after each event.

For further Information, 
call the College at 969-9570.

COALVILLE, England Communications Specialist 
(UPI) — Times change fast Howard D. Model, son of Mr.[ 
for the people of Coalville. Itand Mrs. Arthur A. Model of 7 
all depends on which side of Dexter Rd., Newton, is on du- 
the town clock they are fac-jty at Binh Thuy AB, Vietnam, i

' Airman Model is assigned to a
The High Street face is unit of the Air Force Com-! 

fastest. The Mantle Lane side munications Service and serv- 
the slowest. The hands on the ed at Offutt AFB, Neb. prior 
four faces vary by about two‘ to his overseas assignment, 
minutes — but the chimes He attended Newton High 
sound five minutes early. | School.

BEAUTIFUL ■ REDECORATED
HALL FOR RENT

320 PERSON CAPACITY — SUITABLE FOR 
WEDDINGS, RECEPTIONS, DINNERS 

EUOT HALL, 7 ELIOT ST., JAMAICA PLAIN 
Don't Be Disappointed — Call Early

MR. MacMILLAN JA 2-2286

DALLAS (UPI)—Mention
Texas to a lot of people and 
they conjure up pictures of 
oil rich cattlemen and vast 
wasteland of prairie country 

- . , inhabited by a few gophers
Commander George A. Wells/ . nA,,niP

Pa, , r, ~ U ex r- I pCOplC. A T ♦
Of course there are some Star Market 

prairie lands and oil rich cattle-1 pj Verner Powell manager 
men and perhaps even a few Newtonville Star

Market since 1966 has been
Culture?

Honey, if we ain’t got it, we’ll 
buy us some.”

H. VERNER POWELL

Powell Gets 
Promotion At

former Governor's Councilorj 
and former Mayor of 
Worcester, will be the Prin-[ 
cipal Speaker.Drgnitarie. ' from National

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

Arnold's Del
1134 Beacon St 
Newton Centre

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St 
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny's Foodland 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
West Newton

Burke's Pharmacy
341 Washington St 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St 
Newton Highlands

Dooloy Pharmacy
837 Washington St 
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
. 1064 Chestnut St- 

Newton Upper Falls

Edmand's Pharmacy
294 Walnut St
Newtonviile

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Hahwood’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St 
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton ,

Hudson Drug
265 Washington St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St. 
Brighton

Key's Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Langley Wine Store
78 Langley St.
Newton Centre

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton
Nonantum News

321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St 
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St 
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St. 
Newtonville

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Sklar’s Market
275 Center St 
Newton

Star Market
33 Austin St 
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supremo Market
Rout® 9
Newton Highlands

Waban News
1633 Beacon St 
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phey.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St. 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

promoted to Buyer - Merchan
diser in the Grocery Division 
of Star Market Co., one of the

But besides tall tales, Texas fastest growing supermarket 
is also producing its share of [chains in New England.
fine artists.

One of these is Martha Gil
bert 37, a raven haired, green 
eyed Dallas artist who has com
bined realism with abstraction 
to, in the words of one art cri
tic, “establish a rather pheno
menal rise in art.”

Essentially she is self-taught. 
Painting became a serious in
terest to her in 1960.

“I strive for a simplicity in 
my work — only what is need
ed to communicate and no 
more,” she said in her apart
ment • studio surrounded by 
muted landscapes, portrait 
work and vividly colored paint
ings typical of her Mexican 
and Indian inspired pieces.

“I had a long love affair with 
Mexico,” she said. I have travel, 
ed a lot there, studied the 
people and learned their lan
guage.”

Miss Gilbert said her interest 
in Indians is partially derived 
from her own background.

I am part Indian myself
Osage and Cherokee,” she 
said.

“There is a look about In
dians that facinates me, a 
primitively savage bone 
structure and beautiful color
ing.”
Art was not her earliest 

creative interest. She began 
playing the piano at the age of 
three in Bentonville, Ark., with 
a concert career as a goal.

“ I can still hear things In 
my head I want do on the 
piano, but I can’t perform them 
now. It would take me three 
years to get back in shape,” 
she said.

Rual Askew, who for 17 
years was art critic for The 
Dallas Morning News and was 
one of the original editors of 
Art Form magazine, says of 
Miss Gilbert:

She is a rare creature, a 
natural who communicates

A graduate of Northeastern 
University, he is the son of 
Mrs. John Heffernan of 34 
Charlesbank Rd., Newton, and 
is a director of the Newton 
Chamber of Commerce 
Powell now resides in Fram
ingham.

things that no amount of 
studying can give one,” he 
said. “She is very dedicated 
and has had a rather pheno
menal rise in art. She has a 
heavy demand for her work 
which ranges up to $1,500.
“She has the quality that 

makes a star, but she knows 
nothing about the money end 
of it. She is like a child about 
that,” he added.

Askew said her work is in 
many collections throughout 
the southwest, California, New 
York, Illinois, and that she will 
be introduced this season in 
Los Angeles and next year in 
New York.

"The first painting I did 
sold for $125, and I was really 
surprised,” she said. “But I had 
my work at several galleries 
that folded and took off with 
all of the money.

“I tried for a really good 
gallery and they wouldn't 
even look at my work. 1 got 
discouraged and wanted to 
give up, but later I got into 
the good galleries and have 
stayed.”
The only art instruction she 

received was for a brief session 
at an art school in California.

“The most important thing 
I learned was how to see . . . 
“The basic feeling now that 
motivates me in art, a con
stant that is always with me, 
is to communicate with simpli
city.”

“If I couldn’t paint, I would 
feel like half of me was gone," 
she commended. “I’ll paint as 
long as I am able to move.’

HOHOMO*

Savings Certificates 
Systematic Savings

NO NOTICE 
INSURED

REQUIRED 
IN FULL

BRIGHTON
ERATIVE BANKCO-O

414 WASHING 

BRIGH

ON STREET 157 BRIGHTON AVENUE 

ON ALLSTON

let a win-ner lead the way.

the WAY ... plus everything that has made Cougar America's best-equipped luxury 
sports car: • 351 cubic inch V-8 • Concealed headlamps • Sequential rear 
turn signals • Bucket seats • All-vinyl interior • Floor-mounted 3-speed 
manual transmission • Wall-to-wall carpeting • and a very special price!

MERCURY COMET 
SPORTS COUPE

The car thafs taking New England by storm! Specially equipped with: 
• White sidewall 7.35 x 14 tires • Montego pleated-vinyl upholstery • Turbine 
wheel covers • 100% nylon, loop-yam, color-keyed carpeting

JACK LANE
LINCOLN-MERCURY, Inc.

1180 Washington Street, West Newton, Mass.
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Heads Drive For 
Dvsautonomia A.
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George M. Franklin of 
Newton has been named fund 
chairman for the 1£X59 
campaign by the Greater 
Boston Chapter, 
Dysautonomia Association. He 
succeeds Boston Realtor 
Robert G. Gordon, last year's 
chairman.

Mr. Franklin, president of 
Clark Franklin Press in 
Boston, is active in numerous 
civic and philanthropic 
activities and is currently 
serving as chairman of the 
Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies 1969 Printing 
Trade Team and a member 
of the C. J. P.'s Executive 
Board. In addition, Mr. 
Franklin serves as secretary 
of the Greater Boston 
Brandeis Club.

Formed in 1967, the 
Dysautonomia Association’s 
200 - member Greater Boston 
Chapter, is one of the most 
active Dysautonomia 
Chapter’s in the country and 

[is dedicated to raising funds 
to underwrite research to 

I bring about a control and cure 
for familial dysautonomia, a 

. hereditary disease which 
! primarily afflicts Jewish 
I children.

Among the severe 
manifestations of the disease, 
whicfh slems from a 
malfunction of the autonomic 
nervous system and, to a 
degree, the central nervous 
system, are the inability to 
feel pain, inability t o 
distinguish between hot and 
cold, a lack of tears, difficulty 
swallowing, repeated attacks 
of pneumonia, speech and 
growth problems and 
repeated prolonged attacks of 
vomiting.

Jujitsu means literally “the 
gently art.”

Pay for your car with REDiCASH and be a cash buyer!
REDiCASH enables you to arrange your Auto Loan in advance ... 
gives you an approval within 24 hours ... lets you make payment 

for the exact amount of your purchase to the dealer of your choice.
There's no charge for REDiCASH until you actually use it, 
no payments are due until approximately 30 days after you 

pick up your car. And Savings Bank Life Insurance is included 
with your loan at no additionalcost. REDiCASH — the fast, 

convenient, modern way to buy a new or used car. For immediate service, 
phone Blake Cloonen at 969-7500 or write or visit any of our 

seven convenient offices.

/

/

□
NEWTON 
SAVINGS 
BANK

AT NEWTON CENTER • NEWTON CORNER • NEWTON HIGHLANDS 
NEWTONVILLE • CHESTNUT HILL • NEEDHAM • WELLESLEY

/

Pesticides Chosen Must 
Fit To Do Job Properly
E. H. WHEELER. PROFESSOR OF ENTOMOLOGY 

(Norfolk County Extension Service)

I Pesticides, mainly chemicals,, reasonably certain the product 
are essential to prevent dam will do what you want done 

! age by some kinds of insects, and cause no trouble — pro
mites and plant diseases, vided, of course, that YOU fol 
Weed control may be easier low exactly all directions and 

[ with pesticides. But, like a precautions.
; girdle, the pesticide selected Danger-Poison In Bed Letters 
must fit the problem if it is to Pesticides required to show 
do the job. one or both of these signal
Know Your Problem words plus the skull and

I We can t all be experts. But, crossbones on labels are 
vou should try to determine strong poisons (highlv toxic I 
whether your trouble is with Such materials do not belong 
insects, possiblv mites, a plant [ ar® not neei,“^ in aat 
disease, dogs or just lack of around homes. They are the 
water or soil nutrients. Is it a ni°st dangerous pioducts to 
weed problem? Is it some- handle and use. However, you 

.thing that is already under should consider all pesticides 
way and requires immediate as poisons; use them safely 
attention? Is it already too and store them in original, 
late’ well-labelled containers where

Is the plant or crop subject children and pets cannot reach 
I to damage that mustix? check them.
ed by preventive measures —Materials for Special Problems 
materials applied before the Chlordane for grubs in turf 
injury becomes apparent? Is and ants. Carbaryl (Sevin’i 
only one kind of pest involved Tor ticks, earwigs, beetles, 
or must you control both in 'caterpillars, young of scale in
sects and diseases? sects, fleas, leafminers. Mala-

Learn all you can about the thion, Diazinon*, Meta Svs- 
plants in your garden andjtox-R* or pyrethrins for 
their most common troubles, japhids. Folpet for rose di 
Decide what you need to ac- seases. Ferbam for rusts, 
complish. Only in this way — Karathane* for mildews. Kel- 
by knowing as much as pos- thane* or Meta Systox R* for 
sible about j our problems —j mites.
can you choose and use pesti- Some Satisfactory General 
cides for greatest benefit. You Purpose Mixtures 
will avoid unnecessary treat- (Letters in ( ) refer to 
ments, wasted money, time kinds of pests controlled* 
and effort. j Home Fruit: (1) methoxy-
Let labels Help You chlor, ti.m) malathion, tm)

The information required to Kelthane*, id) captan, 
be on pesticide labels corfts Vegetables: (i) methoxy
manufacturers a lot of money, chlor or carbaryl, (i,m> rote- 
You help pay for it when you none or malathion, (d) zineb 
spend your; money to buy a or maneb or captan, 
pesticide. You do not get our Flowers and Shruhn: (1) car 
money’s worth unless you read baryl or methoxychlor, (m) 
the entire label, even the fine Kelthane* or tetradifon or 
print; Meta Systox R*, (i) malathion

Look for the kind of pests or lindale (not needed if Meta 
controlled by the product. Is Systox-R* is included!, (d) 
it for killing all kinds of. folpet or ferbam plus sulfur 
weeds or just certain types? or zineb plus Karathane*. 
What insects are listed? Are insects, (mi mites, (d) 
mites named anywhere? What diseases, ’Trade Name.
about plant diseases, just cer- ------------------------
tain ones or many kinds? Is J
the product a combination of 
materials covering a variety of Tuilf 11 I II<r HoilOP 
pests? i c?

Hew about the plants or A,an Perlis th<? Qsn Qf Mf 
crops? Do the directtons tell and Mrs Harry Perlis flf 4J 
you to use it in the vegetable Cloverdale Rd, Newton, has 
garden? On fruits? Or is the been given the Distinguished 
list restricted to ornamentals Teaching Fellow Service 
and perhaps you are told to Award at the University of 
avoid some of these? Believe Michigan where he is a can- 
what you read! Lse the prod- didate for a doctor's degree in 
uet as directed on the label English.
and in no other way. The award goes to master’s
Ixx»k Beyond Brand Names or doctor’s degree candidates

There are many different wh0 have been teaching 
pesticides sold under the undergraduates. Perils was 
names "Ortho", ‘‘Raid’, “Heri- one of 10 selected to receive 
tage House ‘'Black Flag , the award this year by a com- 
etc. These names do not mittee of students, faculty and 
identify a particular chemical; staff members.
they do not tell you anything The awards were presented 
about the general or special by university President Rob- 
uses for the pesticide. Such ben Fleming at the annual 
names simply identify one President’s Award Luncheon 
company’s products. ; March 19- 11 includes a cita-

In the list of Active Ingredi jtion and a $300 stipend, 
ents you will find the exact [ Perlis earned his bachelor’s 
names of chemicals in the degree from the University of 
pesticide. Each chemical will Vermont in 1965 and his 
be identified by the officially master’s from the University 
accepted common name if of Michigan in 1966. He plans 
there is one. If not, the long, to receive Ihis doctorate this 
complex chemical name is re- year.
quired but you may be re-1 ---------------------
ferred to a trade name of that The first newspaper Sunday 
material. [comic section was published

Only by reading everything by the New York World in 
on the label can you be! 1893.

Perlis Awarded

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

COMPUTERS already touch on every aspect of 
modern life. Your future job, no matter what it 
may be. will somehow be connected with com
puters.
WHY NOT GET A HEAD START

IN THIS CRITICAL AREA NOW?

Computer Techniques Institute, a division of Com
puter Techniques, Inc., will be conducting its SEC
OND ANNUAL SUMMER COURSE IN COMPU
TER PROGRAMMING FOR HIGH SCHOOL STU
DENTS.

This is to extend an invitation to all those inter
ested — STUDENTS, PARENTS. FRIENDS — 
to attend a FREE evening seminar on either of 
the following evenings:

MON.. APRIL 14, 1969 or TUES., APRIL 22. 1969 
At that time vou will learn how COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMING can benefit HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS and ultimately lead to a challenging 
and financially rewarding career.

For FREE reservations to this stimulating ses
sion simply fill out coupon below and mail it 
or telephone 235-4959 and ask for Mr. Adleman.

COMPUTER TECHNIQUES INSTIEUTE
204 WORCESTER STREET 
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS. 02181 
ATT: Mr. J. I. Adleman 
Telephone 235-4959

Dear Sirs:

Please send me. ...reservations to your sem
inar on Computer Programming for High School 
Students. I understand that there is no obliga
tion on my part and parents and friends are wel
come to attend the seminar.

Evening Preferred: April 14... 

Name.......................................................

April 22.

Address ........................................ Phone___

School ....................................................  Grade.

GALA PLANNERS—Committee members for the Oak 
Hill Hadassah dinner-dance at Monticello's on April 
13th are, seated, left to right, Mrs. Robert Roth reserva
tions, and Mrs. Murray Bernstein, chairman; stand
ing, Mrs. Paul Abramson, publicity. -

Hadassah Of Oak 
Hill Gala Event 
Due On April 13
A gay night at Monticello’s, 

with entertainment by the 
famed A1 Martino, dancing, 
and gifts for the ladies, are 
part of the party-fare for an 
informal gala on Sunday eve
ning, April 13, sponsored by 
the Oak Hill Chapter o.t 
Hadassah.

The ticket donations will 
benefit the restoration of

lHadassah’s Mt. Scopus Hos
pital in Israel.

Chairman for the event is 
Mrs. Murray Bernstein. Res
ervations may be made by 
calling Mrs. Robert Roth, 332- 
5546; Mrs. Kermit Greene, 
332 9596; or Mre. Herbert Ro
senfeld, 969-5971.

Other committee members 
for the affair are Mrs. Paul 
Abramson, Mrs. Henry Adel
man. Mrs. Harry Lewis, Mrs. 
Morris Reef, Mrs. Jack Rose- 
mark, Mrs. Morris Seltzer, 
Mrs. Solomon Shulman, Mrs. 
Joseph Spier, Mrs. Nathan 
Starr, and Mrs. Lester Zwick.

It Takes A Heap Of Paint 
To Cover The 1969 Cars

' models probably will be in th 
yellow gold, yellow greer 

[ lime and olive hues. Rei 
orange is expected to be popi 
lar in 1970 models, along wit 
an increase in the two ton 
color effect, particularly ii 
sports car striping, 

i Black, once a mainstay, ha 
fallen drastically in popular 
ity. In 1964, nearly seven pe 
cent of all American cars hai 
black finishes. The percentag 

1 for the 1969 models probabl; 
will be about one per cent.

Larsen also referred to th 
process of elect rodepositior 
in the development of whic 
PPG has played an importan 

[ role.
“This process for applyini 

primers to automobile bodie 
holds many advantages as 
method of applying organi 
finishes, perhaps the most in 
pertant of which is the abilit 
to coat inaccessable areas c 
cars reliably to prevent coi 
rosion,” he said.

PITTSBURGH (UPD—More 
than 38,000,000 gallons of 
paint, enough for a rainbow- 
hued ribbon nearly eight feet 
wide from Detroit to the 
moon, will be used by Ameri
ca's auto makers on their 1969 
models.

The volume of paint could 
provide a ribbon 7.54 feet wide 
in a multitude of colors, par
ticularly yellow, golds and 
greens, according to Dr. El
mer C. Larsen of PPG Indus
tries, a leading producer of 
automotive finishes.

Larsen, vice president and 
general manager of PPG's 
Coatings and Resins Division, 
said the U. S. automotive in

dustry expects to turn out 
about 8,000,000 cars for the 
1969 model year, with each 
car using 4’i to five gallons 
of coatings.

He said he believed the re
cent interest in subcompact 
cars would lead to a new 
domestic market, now being 
served mainly by imports, 
rather than a reduction in 
sales of full size American 
autos.

The requirements of this 
new market should result in 
an increase in the auto mak
ers’ total paint consumption, 
he said.

According to requisitions by 
the auto industry, the most 
popular colors for the 1969

Chicago-Ireland Service
CHICAGO (UPI) — Pan 

American World Airways will 
inaugurate direct daily jet 
service between Chicago and 
Shannon, Ireland, on June 1, 
1969, the airline announced. 
Pan Am will also provide dai
ly service between New York 
and Shannon during the sum
mer months.

Cut yourself in on the great results an 

the low rates available with Transcrip 

Publications Family Want Ads.

wuntads
phone 326-4000, 323-8300, 762-7600
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ICKING CAST FOR SHOW — Members of the reading committee of The Country 
Flayers o„ Newton making decisions in an effort to select three top choices for 
their third and final production of the season, "An Evening of One Act Plays." 
Le.t to right, seated, Harvey Silverman, Jim Cooke, Marilyn Krassin and Pat Pel- 
lows; standing, Mary Jane Gilbert and Joel Dorfman.

Players Third Show To Be 
Final One Of This Season

The Country Players of Newton will hold open 
tryouts for their third and final production of the sea
son, “An Evening of One Act Plavs,” Monday and1
Tuesday, March 31 and April 1, from 7:30-10:00 p.m.,I . Iana meet energy neea5.
at the Rebecca Pomroy House. 84 Eldredge St., Newtonthe average diet, the 
President of the Players is Daniel Kosow of Chestnut having a few hundred tords. Guide recommends two or 
Hill. I >p0 aiiow enough time, sug- !?05e serXinSs Meat Group

For Safety, 
Level With 
Babysitter

ALBANY, N. Y. (UPI) —

Food News and Views . . .

Daily Food Guide For 
Weight Watchers Is Free

Bv PATRICIA S. FORMBERGER 
(Norfolk County Extension Service)

If you’re watching your weight, be sure to remem
ber you need the same types of food for health as 
everyone else, advises the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture’s Consumer and Marketing Service. Whether a 
'child or an adult of any age, it’s best to maintain desir
able weight for one’s height, but crash diets and food 
fads are not the answer and may be dangerous to 
health.

The important principle to'almost tender, about 30 
guide you when you’re trying minutes. Add frozen French 
to shed those extra pounds is fried potatoes and lightly 
Ito reduce food intake as you sprinkle with salt. Cover and 
become less active and as you cook 15 minutes more, 
get on in years. Remove chicken to serving

! _ , platter. Stir fries in pan toExercise and activity use up CQat well< Serve around 
energy - or calories - so you , 
ishould keep in mind that as ’
you cut down activity but not » you would like a Daily 
food, you’re giving your body Food Guide write for a copy 

‘more energy than it needs. tb® Home Department, 
Then, too, as adults get older, Norfolk County Extension 

I they need less energy to keep rvice , W a 1 p o 1 e , 
the body functioning. It holds Massachusetts 02081. 
on to excess energy and CURRENT PLENTIFULS 
stores it as fat. |- Canned tomatoes and

The trick - and it’s a pretty tomato products, pork, 
easy one - is to cut down food g r a pefruit, broiler-fryers, 
intake without shortchanging turkey, dried prunes, canned 
your body of essential grapefruit juice, canned and 
nutrients. Cut down food, yes,'frozen sweet com, potatoes,
but don’t cut out any im
portant kinds of foods. Choose 
foods as suggested by USDA’s 
Daily Food Guide from the 
important groups of food 
when preparing the day’s 
menu: Meats, vegetables and 
fruits, milk, bread-cereals and 
other foods to round out meals 
and meet energy needs.

rice, peanuts and peanut pro
ducts.

Chest-
(Contlnued from Page 1)

Law

The Spring offering will be riage Proposal” by Anton
comprised of three one-act Chekhov and “The Applicant” 
plays and performance da.es 
are slated for Friday and 
Saturday evenings. May 16-17 
and May 23-24. One of the 
three scripts will be selected 
for entry into the New 
England Theatre Conference 
Drama Festival, scheduled
for Friday-Sunday, May 30-31 Krassin, Pat Pellows 
and June 1, at the Springold Harvey Silverman.

gest that the sitter arrive at ,foods •_r®d rnfatus’„E,Oltltry 
least 15 minutes before your e?gs’ flsb and sbellfisb and 
scheduled departure. alternates, dry peas and

The New York State Health beans> nuts- Peanuts 
peanut butter.

Theatre, Brandeis University, 
Waltham.

Blocks of tickets or the en
tire house are available at 
reduced rates to sponsor 
groups and theatre parties 
interested in fund raising.
Seating capacity at Pomroy 
House is approximately 200.

Among the plays being con
sidered are “Shut and Bar the 
Door” by Tom Gray, “War” 
by Jean Claude Van Itallie,
“The Objective Case” by 
Lewis John C a r 1 i n o .Iference 
“Fragments” and “Windows” Mrs. L.

by Harold Pinter. Final selec
tion will be based upon the 
individual talents of those at
tending auditions.

The Reading Committee of ter: 
the Players includes Joel I — Provide 
Dorfman, Mary Jane Gilbert, J street with addresses and 
Daniel Kosow, M a r i 1 y n1 phones where you can be 

and reached, phone of fire and 
, police department, doctor’s

Department lists these point
ers on how to brief your sit-

For information concerning name and

It advises four 
servings every

FINAL PLANS FOR LUNCHEON—Preparing to close the Ad Book for Women's 
Scholarship Association's 62nd Annual Luncheon to be held at the Sidney Hill 
Country Club on Wednesday, April 30th are, left to right, Mrs. Harold Garber, 
donors and patronesses; Mrs. Marvin Milton, jewels and ushers; and Mrs. Eric 
Thormann, Association president, all of Newton. The group met recently at the 
Waban home of Mrs. Jack Smookler to arrange final details. Mrs. Rochelle Zabar- 
sky is luncheon chairman.

or more 
day of

vegetables and fruits, making an information Isu«e tQ include valuable

sources of vitamin C - citrus 
fruits and juice, cantaloup, 

| strawberries, broccoli, 
number, hospital'brussel sprouts’ green and

theatre^ party,spons^  ̂ ^jspmachA^mXTand^^

Centre,
3993.

write P.O. Box 9, Newton bor’s name and phone. If you cmuom nf
'......... «*» « *»» *»-««. >» » and

janitor or —'

Boston University 
Medicine Institute.

A native of Arlington, Dr.
Demone was graduated 
Magna Cum Laude from Tufts 
College in 1948. He earned 
Master of Arts Degree in 
sociology from Tufts and later 
a Doctor of Philosophy

and Degree in sociology from 
Brandeis University.

Dr. Demone is presently 
the chairman of the 
Massachusetts Governor’s 
Task Force to Implement 
the Reorganization of the 
Department of Mental 
Health and a member of the 
Governor’s Research Ad- 

.visory Committee on Traffic 
Accidents.
He also serves on

following committees -

Tone Phones 
Tickle Fancy
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPI) 

— Now that tone phones are 
out, eggheads at Southwest 
Research Institute in San An
tonio, Tex., predict:

—Many firms will demand 
numbers which when punched 
play the theme of their sing
ing commercials.

—Some affluent citizens may 
commission a composer to ere 
ate their own theme and then 

the get a telephone tone number

Consumer purchases of I Soybean and cottonseed oil 
meat in the United States are comprised 99 per cent of the 
expected to increase 30 per oils in American salad 
cent by 1980. , Idressings in 1966.

0
WITH THIS SPECIAL

Experts-
(Continued from Page 1)

be theCommittee, will 
panel’s moderator.
The PTA Council Com

mittee for the Spring Con- 
has as chairman, 
Tillman McDaniel,

by Murray Schisgal, “Gallows with Mrs. Thomas Gerlach as
Humor” by Jack Richardson, 
“No Exit” and ‘‘The 
Respectful Prostitute” by 
Jean Paul Sartre.

Others include “The Day 
the Whores Came Out to Play 
Tennis” and “Chamber 
Music” by Arthur Kopit, “The 
Bald Soprano” by Eugene

superintendent's ? and K CJ° J?™1.:. 5 * I to match it
name and nnmhpr too deeP yellow vegetables and > edical and Scientific Com- _Whe a fella asks a eirl
name ana number, too. fruits - aoricots. carrots, col- mittee of the Massachusetts u W?en a 1 a' a g

—Tell her what time you ,.-a. u„u .nwani, Phone number she mayChapter of the Arthritis Foun- [hum it back tQ him_a total 
dation, Advisory Committee loss if he happens t0 be tone

fruits - aoricots. carrots, col-
... , „ , , . lards, kale, spinach, sweet-

will return. Explain what to tat^e turnip greens and 
feed baby, at what time, how Qtbers
to prepare it, and where it is. The 'Guide incIudes four or 

How to regulate heat in more servings daily of enrich-
the house.

—Fears and habits of child.

AMERICAN 
DARD

Health and Program • dejd
Development of action for| Tbe pr0gnostications were 
Boston Community Develoo- made inH the Institute.s news.

letter. What touched off the 
scientists to such thoughts:

In the past there was a de
mand for certain phone num
bers because their letters 
spelled out trade names or

1
 PRICE

CONTRACTOR

CONTRACT
A American Stand ard 

plumbing fixtures in 
white or 6 choice 
colors

★ Plumbing ★ Heating 
A Carpentry A Electrical 
A Medicine A Ceramic

Cabinet tile

ed or restored, or whole grain
breads and cereals - including Massachusetts Health Depart- 
in this category such foods as ment Centennial and 1969 
flour, crackers, grits, World Health Assembly, Ad- 
macaroni and spaghetti, visory Committees on 
noodles, rice, rolled oats and Alcoholism to the Secretary of 

_ „ ... . . . , . bulgur. the Department of Health.
—Tell sitter what to do in In the milk group, include Education, and Welfare and to 

case of fire. Stress that chil- all kinds o{ milk, cheese and tbe National Institute of Men- 
dren should be evacuated im- ice cream . some of these tui Health, Advisory Corn- 
mediately if the sitter suspects foods should appear in mittee on Mental Health 
fire. Calling the fire depart- everyone's diet every day, Training of the National In- 
ment comes second. “Every- [says tbe Daily Food Guide. stitute of Mental Health

If older child, his likes or dis
likes.

—Privileges you will allow 
regarding television, stereo,

co-chairman. Serving on the phone, food and friends, 
committee are Mrs. Charles 
Levy, reservations; Mrs.
Henry A. Lambert, mailing;
Sidney Shuman, dinner ar
rangements No mi Henes, 
treasurer.

they were easy to remember.

welfare planning work of
UCS.”
Those desiring to attend this

and Annual Meeting should con-
The Conference will be at one out” is the first rule. i You’ll need other foods, too, chairman of the institute’s Ad tact the Newton Community

Newton High School. The 6:15 —Tell your sitter how often tbat are not included in these Hoc Study Section o n Council and Chest office for
Ionesco, “The Sandbox” and dinner will be in the cafeteria, you want the sleeping chil- four food groups - foods that Metropolitan Mental Health reservations — phone: 527-
“The American Dream” by and th-e panel in the dren checked. [may be ingredients in a recioe Problems, and the Ad Hoc 5120.
Edward Albee, “The Mar-|auditorium at 7:45. ' You can safeguard against 0I. added to other foods at the Study Section of the National 

accidents by taking two pre- table . butter, margarine or Center for Prevention and 
cautions when you hire a sit-[vegetable oils, sugar and Control of Alcoholism.

(SMITH & WESSON

"'“n SALE

s&w
K 38 “MASTERPIECE*’

.22 CAL. J" TARGET REVOLVER'

LIST PRICE $98.00

IVANHOE'S
PRICE ONLY Yu.OU
OTHER SMITH & WESSON SPECIALS

list Piiti l'i”" hici

Mod 35 "Chill Spiciil"
2" or 3" .31 til.

Mod. 10 "Mililiry I Police"
4" .3! cal.

Mol. 10 (Mickle Finish)
2" or 5” .38 cal.

Mol. 15 “Comhal Masterpiece’’ (Mickel)
2" .31 cal.

Many Other Models in Stock—Limited Quontitics

76.50

76.50

84.50

97.00

ter.” the department reports others 
in its publication, “Health, Here’s a menu for a day's 
News.” [good eating using foods that

“Never choose a sitter casu-[are plentiful and reasonably
ally, and, always give the sit
ter full instructions.”

Other suggestions:
—When hiring a sitter you 

do not know personally, insist 
on references and check them 
out.

—No matter how good the 
references, never hire a sitter 
whom you have not met and 
talked with.

—In teen agers look for 
signs of maturity, responsi
bility and genuine interest in 
children.

“In the last analysis, your 
personal impression is what 
counts. If you don’t like, don’t 
hire.”

priced.
BREAKFAST

Grapefruit Juice 
Poached Egg on Toast 
Milk
Coffee or Tea

LUNCH
Vegetable Soup 
Luncheon Meat Sandwich 
Tangerine
Milk

DINNER
Potato Chicken Dinner 
Tossed Salad 
Prune Compote 
Milk
Coffee or Tea

Among his honors are 
awards from the 
Ma s s a c husetts 
Psychological Association, 
Massachusetts Association 
for Mental Health, and 
Massachusetts Association 
far Retarded Children.
Dr. Demone is listed in 

Who’s Who in the East, Con
temporary Authors, American 
Men of Science, and the Dic
tionary o f International 
Biography.

The author of some 50 
articles and monographs in 
professional publications, Dr. 
Demone is also a past presi
dent of the Massachusetts; 
Public Health Association and 
is a Fellow of the American

The Census Bureau reports 
62 per cent of the United 
States population lives in 
cities.

C .L. Meisner Co.
Master Plumber's License No. 6395

342 RIVER ST., WEST NEWTON 

9:30-12 or 1-5 332-8628

This recipe for POTATO Public Health Association and 
CHICKEN DINNER is for the the American Sociological

69“
69“
79“

Germans are not permitted 
to accept a Nobel Prize.

CARTON
OF

500 ROUNDS

AMMO SPECIAL

REMINGTON
.22 LONG RIFLE

lt(.

59 30

iwuit mu
1756

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES 

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS
• LEASING
• SERVICE
• S*!rEL-

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

II PINE ST. 

WALTHAM 

893-8920
OPPOSITE

EMBASSY THEATRE 
PARKING LOT

37 Tears Of 
Progressive Service

IVANHOE'SAKES'
•ssaffisr * 558*

main dish of the dinner meal:
TO PREPARE: Coat 

chicken pieces with seasoned 
flour and brown well on all 
sides. Prepare a sauce using 
canned tomatoes and 
mushrooms, sliced onion and 
seedless raisins. Season to 
taste with salt, pepper and 
rosemary. Pour over chicken, 
cover and simmer gently until

Society.
Attorney Henry M. Leen, 

past president of UCS stated:
“Dr. D e m o n e ’ s im

agination and creative 
genius for meeting the 
health and welfare needs of 
our ever - changing society 
will be invaluable in bring
ing about new approaches 
in the health and social

%
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government Agency 
DEPOSIT BY 1 Oth OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM 1st

People’s Federal Savings
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

435 Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135
TELEPHONE 254-0707

We have the greatest name in 

clothing for men-it is

Many new names are becoming associated 

with the styling of men’s clothing. But no 

name in all clothingdom is so world-wide 

respected and renowned for sound creative 

styling, superb fabric quality and brilliant 

hand tailoring as “Hickey-Freeman.”

What the name Hickey-Freeman stands for— • 

is what others are striving to attain. If you 

are not acquainted with Hickey-Freeman 

Clothes—do come in and let us introduce you 

to their sterling impressiveness.. .From $185

MOSHER'S
IEWT0H CENTBE

^Northeast Federal,you old devil.Upping your dividend to 
4?s on regular savings, paying that tempting 5U° on certificates?



SENATOR CITED — Senator Edward W. Brooke ac- 
t cepting citation for' his tireless and dedicated service 
cis Attorney General of the Commonwealth and as 
United States Senator." Presentation was made here 
recently by Alderman Edward C. Uehlein on behalf 
of the Newton Republican groups.

Youthful Director Undertakes 

Dangerous Biafra Village Trip

On Monday, Feb. 17, Richard A. Steckel — New York native who lives at 42 
Byron Road, Chestnut Hill — boarded a cjmmercial jetliner, bound for a mercy 
mission tc war-torn Biafra.

He Likes Living Than., Mar. 27,1969. The Newton Graphic P*g« 31

And, now he’« returned.
Steckel, 26, is the director of 
international programs for the 
Unitarian-Universalist Service 
Committee.

The mission he went on was 
harrowing - for concealed in 
his businessman-like luggage 
were $20,000 in American cur
rency, American drugs and 
medical supplies intended for 
starvation-stricken victims of 
the Nigeria-Biafra civil war.

After a stopover at Luanda, 
Angola, the young social 
worker boarded a plane head
ed for the Portuguese island 
of Sao Tome, 270 miles south 
of the Nigerian coast.

Arriving at night on the 
Nigerian coast, Steckel strap
ped the $20,000 money belt 
around his waist, stored the 
medical supplies, drugs and 
some food from Sao Tome in a 
knapsack on his back.

By foot, truck and bicycle, 
he traveled about 35 miles 
inland to Awo Omamma, 
Biafra - the site of the 
Unitarian-Universalist Service 
Committee’s 10-year-old com
munity development project.

From this journey, he got a 
firsthand account of the 
village’s needs, and is trying 
to develop a feasible method 
for shipping supplies into 
Biafra.

Also, he discussed with 
community leaders the 
possibility of resettling the 
project.

Steckel has been actively in
volved in social work since he 
was a teenager.

At the age of 18, under the 
auspices of the Ecumenical 
Voluntary Service, New York 
City, he worked as a member 
of a community development 
and construction team in 
Arica and Concepcion, Chile.

Graduating from high 
school, Steckel entered 
Brooklyn College, graduating 
in 1964 with a B.A. degree in 
history and minor in educa
tion.

He continued his education 
at New York's Adelphi 
University Graduate School of 
Social Work, supplementing 
his formal studies with prac
tical social work among 
underprivileged youngsters at 
the Lower East Side 
Neighborhood Association.

He co-authored an Office of 
Economic Opportunity 
Remedial Reading Program 
and organized a Mental 
Health Committee to plan 
Directory of Mental Health 
Services for Lower East Side 
residents.

(During one period 
graduate student, he supervis
ed 200 neighborhood 
youngsters, ages 5 months to 
14 years - all members of a 
Board of Education Vacation 
Day Camp.)

With a master degree in 
Social Work (Community 
Organization), he joined the 
Unitarian Universalist Service 
Committee in 1966 and was 
assigned to direct a two-year 
program training social 
workers at the University of 
the West Indies in Castries, 
St. Lucia (Caribbean island 
with a population of 110,000).

It was the result primarily

RICHARD A. STECKEL

of his success with this pro-

Life of Reilly

By VERNON SCOTT 
EPI Hollywood 
Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 
Charles Nelson Reilly, the 
nervous wreck real estate

| man of “The Ghost and 
Mrs. Muir,” doubtless ac
quired his theatrical 
twitches as an usher for the 
Ed Sullivan show.
It couldn’t have been his ex

perience as a member of the 
chorus with the Connecticut 
Opera Company.

Reilly is a happy bachelor.

Teen-agers Show
Designing Ways
NEW YORK (UPI)—When 

teen age girls design station
ery they go for flowers, fash
ion, current event themes and „ , 
even headlines taken from cur-I Ecstatic bachelor 
rent teen jargon. Anything,;. “ l°
that is, except plain white. ■ series he

“Seventeen,” magazine, which bouglV th* ,ir’t hou^e he ever 
'owned. He describes it as 
being a typical modern ranch 
place, adding: “It’s not

says so, learned this when 
selecting winners in its “sta
tionery designin’’ competition. If‘“/I’ *arai"«: - 11 *

Top honors went to paper b“?y " ta ihforma-y
‘ He bought the seven - room

,„P __home because “it looks like a
house.”

shaped like a
slipped it into an envelope 
with a shoe motif in green 
and beige.

Other entries:
—A green and red plaid all- 

in-one seal-andsend with a
gram that he was recom- locl< sealed a safety Award for his role as Bud 
mended for his current posi-!pn’ . Frump in “How To Succeed
tion as Director of In-’ hair nt)bon in Business Without Really
ternational Programs. threaded through marching Trying.”

The Boston-based Unitarian ^a2}'co ored P3^1- and *n-| He also brought along his 
Universalist Service Commit-

Reilly is super-conscious 
of houses, having lived most 
of his life in apartments. 
One In New York held his 
Antoinette Perry (Tony)

tee, Inc., is a small non-sectar
ian social service agency cur
rently sponsoring 18 self-help 
projects in the United States 
and abroad.

„2Pe',, , ., . jfurniture, many of the pieces
„ n t or0? acld- drop me a wooden antiques collected on 

line was the headline on an- the East coast.
entrjr> . . “I’m becoming a home

Other words-with-designs J person,” Reilly says. “I’m 
showed that teen wit hasn’t relating to a house for the 
changed through the years. ■ first time. Everytime I hung aEarly in 1958, Dr. Ben U. „Tllof T,. .     »-

Nzeribe, a native Nigerian edu- Id drop/°u a painting in my New York
cated at Stanford and Cornell ™ an,e 7. featur,apartment I knew it was on
Universities, became UUSC's( a,draw?n& °f a fisherman. I option. The city was too fast
first staff member in Nigeria,' °* for me T Lmean people hang’

__ ___.... ___ companied the salutation, ing on fenders trying to cross
“here’s a message from my the street.”
den to yours.”

Nzeribe, serving as spokesman 
for his fellow’ community lead
ers In Awo Omamma (a 20- 
square-mile area inhabited by 
20,000 persons), had requested 
the advisory and financial as
sistance of UUSC in solving 
problems of community health 
and a high infant and child 
mortality rate.

Dr. Nzeribe, with the assis 
tance of two UUSC-trained 
nurses Grace Nwanganga and 
Rosaline Ewuzie, helped Awo 
Omammans undertake com 
munity development projects 
inconceivable to them a few 
years before.

The result of their efforts 
and contributions by UUSC of 
more than $500,000 made pos 
sible a modern 75-bed commun 
ity hospital, new school, un 
polluted water system, three 
well-baby clinics and a post 
office. Before the civil war 
Awo Omamma was a model 
for other African communities,

With the hope of aiding Awo 
Omammans trapped by the 
war, UUSC initiated a concert
ed fund raising campaign in 
September and had collected 
$ 18,229.36 through February 
from Unitarian Universalists 
across the United States.

Air France Goes 
In Hotel Business

NEW YORK (UPI) — Air 
France is going into the hotel 
business pointing to a need for 
adlitional rooms to ac 
commodate an expected in
crease in passengers expected 
in the 1970s. The airline’s first 
facility, scheduled for com
pletion in 1975, will be a 950- 
room complex in Neuilly, a 
Paris suburb.

In some respects Reilly is 
as fussy as Blaymore Gregg, 

. . „ ,, . the dingaling he plays on the
A sneeze is a reflex action by series He has a sm?u 

the body attempting to get rid shepherd, Rose, for whom he 
of dust, pollen, odors or infec- cares a great deal, 
tion in the nasal passages. I The actor also does his own

cooking, specializing i n 
chicken and a variety of 
pasta. He explains his dex
terity in the kitchen as an 
avocation most hungry actors 
pick up in New York 

When he tires of chicken 
Reilly cooks fish dishes and 
pork chops.

“I make a wicked meat 
loaf,” lie says. “Starving 
actors are great at making 
meat loaf and tunafish 
casserole.”

Easy Hours
Like most supporting ': 

players, Reilly’s hours are1' 
easy. He works approximately 
three days a week — from 3 
a.m. until 7 p.m.

On his off days, Reilly en
joys strolling the beach atlf 
Santa Monica smoking hislj 
pipe and thinking. What he : 
thinks about is not exactly!' 
clear, and he is of no help in 
explaining:

“If I’m turned off I go to the 
beach because it might turniz-— 
me on.”

There are other days'( 
devoted to driving. In addition / 
to buying his first abode, 15 
Reilly has purchased his first : 
automobile. He recently!: 
received a diploma from a J 
driving school and has won alj 
California driver’s license. j;

Thus it is not unusual to see ' 
Reilly piloting his new con- J 
Vertible around Hollywood;) 
streets — with the top down in 
fair weather or foul.

He is a close friend of 
Hope Lange, who stars In 
the series, and not in
frequently dines at her 
home. She is married to 
movie producer Alan 
Pakula.
Reilly seldom has dates but 

isn’t counting on being a 
lifetime bachelor. One ofi j 
these days, he is at pains to • 
explain, he may marry but atJ! 
the moment is too busy to go r 
wife hunting.

“I am a Capricorn,” he • 
says. “We are late bloomers, 
but we finish fast.” U.

JV.VU

WiiiciiMilJlwifSal
Wednesday Thru Tuesday 

March 2Sth Thru April 1st 
BRITT EKLUNO

The Night They 
Raided Minsky’s

— also in color —
PETER LAWFORD and 

SAMMY DAVIS JR.
Salt and Pepper

Men. thru Thurs. Show Starts 7:30 
Fri.-Sat Continuous from 7:00 
Sundays-Holidays from 6:30

Electric In Car Heaters 
Children Under 12 Free j

NEWTON
WEST NEWTON
(At West Newton Square) 

AMPLE FREE AUTO PARKING 

Sundays and Holidays Continuous 
527-3540

(Exit 16 Off Mass Pike)

7 P.M. and 9 P.M.

MARCH 26 31

A JOURNEY TO 
JERUSALEM

LEONARD BERNSTEIN 

ISAAC STERN

STARTS APRIL 1

FIREMEN’S BALL
I

SALE STARTS WED., MARCH 26, 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., MARCH 29 ’TIL 9 P.M.

NATIVE
PLUMP

CHICKENS
29

FAMOUS - MAPLE LEAF

SMOKED
SHOULDERS
MAPLE LEAF

BOLOGNA
LIVERWURST
WHY PAY 39c? 
LIBBY’S 2Vi oz 

PEACHES tins

1C
lb

49c
lb

SAVE 20c A LB

59:
BY THE PIECE

29'
WHY PAY 89c,
SOFT QUALITY 10 roll nnc 
TOILET TISSUE pack UO

WHY PAY 59c? PURE 
GRAPE JELLY or

ORANGE MARMALADE jar
» 3gc

CHOICE
BONELESS

RUMP ROASTS

89

TENDER

JUICY

tc
lb

MEATY

SHIN
BONES 29
LEAN

FLANK
STEAKS

WHY PAY 59c?
BENNETT’S
MAYONNAISE

WHY PAY 63c?
VERMONT
SYRUP

quart 45‘
large

size

WHY PAY 43c? COLLEGE INN 
NOODLES and iar 
CHICKEN

49'

29‘

99
FRESH
SCALLOPS

SAVE 40c LB

Transcript Publications Family Want 

Ads give you "sky's the limit" results 

at "down to earth" rates.

- -ivantaas
phone 326-4000, 323-8300, 762-7600

SEE

WEST NEWTON 
-CAR

RECONDITIONING
527-5100

for

* CUSTOM SIMONIZING
* SHAMPOOING INTERIORS
* DEGREASING ENGINES
* PAINTING ENGINES TO 

ORIGINAL COLORS
35 BORDER STREET WEST NEWTON

Call for Appointment (

WHY PAY 79c? 
MAXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE

WHY PAY 49c? FIRESIDE 
SANDWICH lVz-lb
COOKIES pkgs
Vanilla, Chocolate, lemon

69c 

29'
WHY PAY 35c? FRESH, DELICIOUS
COTTAGE lb inC
CHEESE cup

WHY PAY $1.16?
CINhaMON
ROLLS

19‘

4,or ’1

WHY PAY $1.56?
RICE A-RONI 1 Pkgs $1 
Chicken or Beef

WHY PAY $1.50?
SYLVANIA BULBS 
60-75-100

WHY PAY 85c?
COLDWATER
SURF

WHY PAY $1.09? 
VICTOR 
TEA BAGS

6’1

giant

size 59‘
100 75c

-FIRST OF THE WEEK SPECIALS

CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS

CHICKEN 
LEGS or BREASTS

SLICED
BOILED HAM ;

Ib 69c 3 lbs Ib 99c 1

GENUINE SPRING 
SHOULDER

LAMB CHOPS 

lb 77c

9-to- SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY 

Route 109 Route 109 5207 Washington Street
3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU >

LONDON BROIL

891C
lb

BABY PORK SALE
FRESH PORK SHOULDERS lb 39c
CENTER PORK CHOPS lb 59c

2-3-LB PKGS
CHINE CUT - SMALL, MEATY
SPARE RIBS lb 59c
PORK COMBINATIONS lb 59c

ROAST and CENTER CHOPS

99‘
INDIAN RIVER
SEEDLESS 6 ”r 49c
GRAPEFRUIT

FROZEN FOODS

BIRDS EYE 489'
BROCCOLI

SARA LEE large CQC

COFFEE CAKE size

ROMAN 10 89'
PIZZA pack 03

HOWARD JOHNSON 
CROQUETTES 
SHRIMP or CHICKEN

WKH.'
with thu coupon 

Limit 1 per family 
WILSON'S CERTIFIED

SACON

59c lb
SAVE 30c

Coal Match 2G 27 28-29

jgCtWMIU.I.'Bgs;
with thii coupon f 
Limit 1 per family

ENGLISH 
MUFFINS

2 for 29c
49c

j

•
j!

!!!

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, APRIL 1, 2

SAVE 31c
Good March 26-27-28-29___ , mwma

WHOLESALE ¥EAT DEPT?
BONELESS

CHOICE 
AA HIPS

ib nnc99

BONELESS
CHOICE
RUMPS

ib one89

WHOLE BABY 
PORK 
LOINS
Ib fQC

Q0

Scotts

WINDSOR GRASS $1 OFF

EARLY BIRD SALE

DIEHLS
AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER. WELLESLEY-235-1530. 653-0170 

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 7:30 A.M.-5 P.M. MONDAY - SATURDAY 
SPOKE SHOP & HARDWARE DEPT. OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. THURS. & FRL

15,000 ft. 
Bag 
Of 

Turf
Builder

$2
Off
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Capitol Is In 

Youngest State
Newton Co-operative Bank, 

1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re: Lost 
Passbook 105,00763.

(G)nta20,27,ap3

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITY CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS. 

WHEREAS, Petitions have 
beecn filed with the Board of

COMMONWEALTH OF , COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS I MASSACHUSETTS

nrmdlesex ss PROBATE COURT. Middlesex, ss. PROBATE C0U"J- 
COMMONWEALTH OF To persons interested in the To All persons 'rt‘8r8*‘8d

________ MASSACHUSETTS «« warrmt s Russell late of estate of Anastasia M. Fora late of
By virtue »nd in execution of the Middltsex, ss. PROSATE <'°U?hTe Newton in said County, deceased. Newton in sa,d County, d8C88S8d' ,

Power of Sale contained 'n a certain Tq >(| p^ons interested in tb8 A petition has been presented to’ A petition has been P'858n*8d *°
mortgage given by William R. steven' estate of John P. *acea!8 *’ad said Court for probate of a certain said Court for Probate 0 8 ingT BANK BOOK
son and Inia M. Stevenson, husband New(on ,n said county. d«c®a**d instrument purporting to be the last instrument purporting to txs tlx..’* “Ob? BANK , t. Aldermen of the City of New-
and wife, as tenants by ‘he entirety, petition has been Pr8S8n‘8d w,h o, sa,d deceased by Dorothy R. will of said deceased byr Cathenne A. Atthurndale Co-operative , Hofined in list attached

^dh -- of Shrewsbury^ the County, M.nK  ̂of Newton '"^otHrty Auburnda,e — vOn as deftned in list

LEGAL NOTICES
MORTGAGEE'S SALE 

OF REAL ESTATE

legal notices

recorded
Middlesex South District
Deeds in Book 10631, Page _. vaccaro ot ....... •— —-y_- _ leiving
which mortgage the undersigned is Mldd)esex praying that she be ep- )f de$jre to object thereto
the present holder, for breach of the pointed executrix ‘h8re0‘ "lth0 ’ you or your attorney should file

°Ree?-trv,'of ,ns,rumen‘ purporting ‘°J* Aa% of Worcester praying that she be ap Middlesex preying ‘hat she beap-
R?g ?i7 „ will of said d8Ceased by*"*r,y ’J pointed executrix thereof without pointed executrix thereof withou,
’8' l„’2i ? Vaccaro of Newton in thei County of £ # turety o„ her "g ._a y J

on the mortgaged premises (125 A len Cambndge before ten o clock m .iw wjtness Joseph W. Monahan, Es 
Avenue, Newton, Massachusetts), ail.fcrenoon on the first day of Apri quire fjrst Judge of said court, this 
and singular the premises described 1969 ,he return day of <his citation. March 1969.
in said mortgage to wit: Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, ts- JOHN V. HARVEY,

“The land with the buildings trere- qujr8i First Judge of said Court, this Q. m#r 13,20,27 Register
on situated on Plainfield Street at jbjrd day of March 1969. ________________________________
the corner of Allen Avenue in New- J0HN V. HARVEY COMMONWEALTH OF
ton, Middlesex County, Massachusetts. {G) ma,,13,20,27 Register. MASSACHUSETTS COMMONWEALTH OF
and being shown as Lot No. 6 on p an ____________ MASSACHUSETTS^_____ MASSACHUSETTS
of land entitled 'P an of Land in New-------- .----------------- Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. Midd|esex ss PROBATE COURT
ton, Mass.. Feb. 7, 1964, Everett M. MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF To all persons interested in the To 'persons interested m the
Brooks Co., Civil Engineers. Plan No. real ESTATE estate of Beniamin Gerstein late of fstate of Clarence F. Ingersoll late of
253 of 1964 as No. 165. recorded m _ _ ,n e>ecubon 0, Newton in said County, deceased. County decMS#d

On The Jet Set
By JOAN DEPPA

By GERALD F BURRIS 

HONOLULU (I PI) — TIM
TUNIS (UPI) - Princess 

Lee Radziwill was enjoying: , ,
„ .... ............. ..... ............................. the Tunisian sun and sea when nation a youngest state now
«u.SS ’ hereto under the "Zoning Ordi- sister Jacqueline Kennedy l,as the nation " newest capi. 
haie nance, Chapter 25,” as amend ; invited her to the wedding on tol. a gleaming $..>,000,00(1 e<||.

flee with soaring columns rep-
. ., _ r- . resenting paint trees rind an
Author Iruman Capote , »imes here to relax open-air roof sweeping up-

nZo ’ tT i 7 of ’Au \”7ii<W5t> Mi PM at Citv Halil * wards like the peak of a vol-232 Boylston St., Chestnut 1969, 7.Movie makers are finding fln
Hill, 0216". Passbook 29,2. ideal loc.Uon, for more and'“„'e rtnKture, abou,

the Committee on Land ust more fljms wjth Middle East th heivht of a 10 story build 
of the Board of Aldermen, at settings jn the picturesque the he,*ht of a 10 build

Re: Lost Savings 
Acct. No. 4551. 0-7 _,-:ed,itis Skorpios.

(G) mr.gf.ap.3.10 ORDERED, That a hearing
If you desire to object thereto i 

you or your Attorney should file aj
written appe»rence in said Court at --------------------------------- — --------------- . ,, i ------------ ------------
Cambridge before ten o'clock in toe LOST: Garden City Trust Co., w "ad on Monday, April n, comes here to relax 
forenoon on the sixteenth day ot ------- - ------------ •
April 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) mar.13,20,27 Register

’S.id*l?t-6^nt.7ns 15,014 square thebe' o? J safd gX^ngX ^SC^rH SSam “^JomVo'nw^JlVh'o^—

To/VrI. deed recorded in Book A husband ^‘^Coun^ot Middle^x mst^nt purporting to be the last M,ddlesex .^^^^Va’te COURT

0486, page 269." .and wife .s tenants bym. •"‘^/est.te. without giving a surety on Company j^e^BM.^.lTo’^orn
JLos as J»mes Charles B*‘ey la,e ot New' 

ton in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to

ence _ ‘ ...
of the deed within ten (10) days of uctuj ... -— isthe date of sale. which mortgage the undersignea Apf|( 1969> ,he m,ufn dly pf ,h|$

the present holder, tor citation. ch«miih /ha . puuucu auimiiQuaivia »*« vstatc,
conditions of said mortfi’ge and fo r, wj, j h w Monahan, ts - or ^ara X ®n sa?d Court? at without giving a surety on their bonds. 
... ____ _ for.rfo.me same. wil. . .. . ’. ,..j_ .. . r-...  ̂ . written appearance in saia uourt at; __ th.,... ___

10486, page <!69. ana — ------- - rnuntv estate. wi
TERMS OF SALE: Fifteen Hundred both of Ne*‘on', MAdd'achuetts to h8r Bond.

(1.500) Dollars in cash or certified Commonwealth of Massac oanK lf 7°u 
check to be paid by the purchaser the Cambndgeport Savings Bank ..... .. ... desire to object thereto

Waltham Bank and Trust Company 
of Newton, in the County of Middle-

Angeles in the State of Californiae time and place of sale. Bai- dated hovemuc. nistnet written appearance in said court at or,’ . tha. )h,v h. aDDointed. -...... — — - - . — —to be paid upon the delivery corded with Middlesex South J Cambridge before ten o'clock in the b g »hereo» without giving a sa'd Court- Pray'n8 ,ha‘ Minnie G.
. r .u._ in Rnnk 11432 Page 554. of (orenoon cn the tw,nty.fourth aay ot nds 8 8 Ba,ey and Oa''i(l C' Ba,ey °‘ Newton

DORCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
Mortgagee

By Louis H. Maurer, Asst. Vice- 
President.

John P. Curran, Attorney 
for Mortgagor

19 Congress Street,
Boston. Massachusetts.
(G) mr27,ap.3.10

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Catherine M. Kennery of

SU|?,yvoun detrwh^oXhiect thereto''0 tbe County of Middlesex be ap- 
! pointed administrators of said estate.

aujwwrx --- * T j tt luedi locaiiuns iur more anu
(G)ma20,2?,ap3 Committee on Land Use more fljms with Middle East

“ ~ ~ ~ ~ J” tbe Board Aldermpn> at settings in the picturesque
N?±n,,-C?'0P7 X? ®ank'iwhich time and place all par market laces and desert 

1308 Washington St., West ties interested therein will be sands of Tunisia.
Newton Mass Re: Lost heard. in short, this North African
Passbook 105,02922. ORDERED, That notice of;COuntry has become another

(G» rnr.20,27,ap.3 said hearing be given publica- glamor stop on the jet set 
tion in the News-Tribune, The run
Newton Villager and Newton The Tunis Hilton is usually 
Graphic on Thursday, March filled to capacity and a score 
27 and April 3, 1969. of smaller new hotels are

#185-69 Joseph F. Hill, Jr., doing thriving business, not to 
petition for permissive use for mention an increasing number 
a 120-bed nursing home at of foreigners who are renting 
2101 Washington St., Ward 4, or hiring private villas in the 
Section 42, Block 9, Lot 17, con seaside suburbs.

t'he'purpoe of foredosing ^aole- quire, FYrit'jGdge of said Court this cimbhdw’before’ten o‘z\oc^n\ht '* you'd«sir« “> cblec‘ ‘hereto you 
be sold ..»..Pubhc_ Auction Jrt JOJO twenfy.„rst day ^n^on^*fourth dA^of A™* rX’.renTTs^^Court a^CaX

JOHN V. HARVEY, loco »ho return Haw rtf 4hie z-itatirin 3PP€ar3nCC IH S3lU vOUTl 31 C3m* (G) mr.27,Ap.3,10 Register. 1!* ^Xhvv MXh.n??: I bridge before ten o'clock, in the fore-
A M. on April 9, 1969, on the premises 
hereinafter described, all nd smgu- 
lar the premises described in said 
mortgage and being situatedI in 
Newton. Middlesex County, said Com
monwealth, to wit, — ‘‘The land 
with the buildings thereon situated 
i" Newton. Middlesex County, said

Middlesex, ss.
____ _____ , _ To all personsCommonwealth, being now known as esta(e of Maida

1969, the return day of this citation
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, ts-; -_c,'t ...j" »k.- noon on the ninth day of April, 1969

^•d^^March0'!^ C°Urt’ tNS >b* d#y this Clta,'on
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT. (G> mar' 
interested in the -----------
Flanders late of COMMONWEALTH OF

ing has already become a pop
ular tourist attraction, a regu
lar stop for buses that also 
carry visitors to Diamon Head, 
Waikiki and Pearl Harbor.

The State Legislature con
vened in the capitol in mid- 
February while workmen were 
putting the final touches on 
the building. As the legisla
tors deliberated, a green and 
white sign- near an entrance 
warned:

“Caution: use hard hat.”
. , • id . • i Gov. John A. Burns and sev-tamtng 126.432 square feetj Reservations are becoming t(> offlcia|
The building will be Type 2 necessary at elegant h.,iHinw i-
steel frame with brick exterior restaurants like M’rabat, deep
walls in Residence B District, in the heart of the Medina or 

#220-69 Herbert D. Kahn old part of the city, because
petition for change of zone an increasing number of Beautiful Mew

- - “In this great state capitol.

moved into the building in 
early March, and it was dedi
cated March 15.

and numbered 129 Selwyn Road, and New(on jn said county, deceased. I MASSACHUSETTS
being shown as Lot 24B on a plan petition h,s been presented to M.ddlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT,
entitled: “Plan of Section 5, Jark. SJld court for probate ot a certain y0 all persons interested in the

, or iv.rvn iww. , w Monahan from Residence “D” zone to wealthy tourists are finding
JOHN V. HARVEY. quHe' nrst JJ°udge oT saTd°Court’ Uns Business "A” zone of land at their way through the narrow, there are

13 X 27 Register t#nth day 0( March 1969 ■ t 2 Bov|ston street. Ward 5. winding streets to their doors, grand ent
JOHN V. HARVEY.*, 54 Blo„k part of

Lot 14, containing approxi

Newton, person under conservatorship. u»«« ■ dated :>*,u —■ >-■------ : ■“ — -------- -- ------------- ■■■The temporary conservator of tne *°°d Wanor,'„?*w‘° Selwvn instrument purporting to be the last ,rust estate under the wi’l of Roy
property of sa.d ward has presented March 25. 1953 by J°seph belwyn. w || Qf sa d htf Newton raw.ra m u„m, R..rh
to said Court his first account tor C'v.l Engmeer. reco ded wrth, the Mid Wa|thjm Ban„ 
allowance. aD'?lr'b,o aR*8'^ of Newton ,n

no doors at tha 
entranej's, which open 

The souks or native markets toward the mountains and tha 
.do a thriving business in sea,” Bums once said. "Thera 

COmMaMssachuAs^ts°F matelv 9,900 square feet.' celling what they have always i» no roof or dome to sepa-
Middlesex “ss C proba'te Court =221-69 Dr. George E. Car,.- so Id - ornate, jewelled, rate its vast Inner court from 

To all persons interested m the s„ petition for nermissive use boleros, oriental jewelery and the heavens. It Is by means 
deceased, estate of Goldie Starr late of Newton c.n^i ot 1Q other Arabian N i g h t s of the striking architecture of

which this new structure that
said estate has said Court for probate of a certain 19 .7 fashionable women

(G)m20,27A3

and Trust Company in p^e State of Florida, aeaeasea. co-are «. 10
the County of Middle- for the benefit of Lillian Humphreys in said County, deceased. lor a Monttssori School at .

If you" desire to object thereto Deeds in Book 8050 P« <9Z- ana sex praying that it be appointed Pushet and others. A petition has been presented to Prescott Street, Ward 2, Sec- , app‘,8S
you or your Attorney should file a "?°ra Par‘,bf^y executor thereof without giving a The trustee of said estate has said Court for probate of~ a certain .. .3 Bk)ck 14 Lot 7 Contain fashlOnable women
written appearance in sa.d Court at described as fo'lows: EASTEiRLY by surety oq i(s bpnd presented to said Court for al'owance instrument purporting to be the last ‘>on dOn‘aln like trophies of
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Selwyn Road by a broken linejn two |f yQu desjre t0 p^ect thereto its eighteenth to twenty-first accounts *'H of said deceased by Leo Gordon ing app TOXimately 19,83o : • ,,rnu,-..
forenoon on the fifteenth d3v of bounds measuring forty*one and of attorney should file a inclusive. of Brookline in the County of Nor- saUare feet The three storv Dar&aininS prowess.
April 1969, the return day ofXthis 21 z 100 (4121) feet ?nd f,nyr a?d written appearance in said Court at if you desire to obiect thereto folk praying that he be appointed 1 ‘ privat\ Tnere is no question that the “We are a free people. W«
citation. y 34 100 (50.34) feet, respectively: * X,dg^fOr. ten o'clock in the yOU or your attorney should me a executor thereof without g,v,ng a frame dwelling is in Private . invasio„ is boosting the are an own society We wel-

SOUTHERLY by Lot 24A as shown on the second day of April written appearance in said Court at surety on h.s bond. Residence District. ] S. \nvasl0n ls OOOSling tne aie an open SOCU-1^-
on said plan, seventy-nine and 65 100 .„9 he return day 0, this citation. Cambridge before ten o'clock in the If you desire to object thereto you y-onfifiQ A 1,1,.^,., .., l..eL-s.,n '-LUntry s economy. come all Visitors to OUr 1S-
(79.65) feet: NORTHWESTERLY by > wj'tness Joseph W Monahan. Es-forenoon on the second day of April or your attorney should file a written **'SU0b3 Aiaerman adCRBon. £jjmjng “Justine,” lands.”
broken line in two bounds measur- j d pf sa,d Court 1969 the return da pf ,hls Cltatl0ri appearance in said Court at Cam- petition for Change of zone 9n,h r»ntllrv Lnv-C nrn4nptinn Tf them 1« nno wnrd tn He.
ing eight (8.00) feet and ninety-one pa March 1969 witness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es- bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- from Manufacturing District , tentU,ry box s Production If there IS one Morel to rte-
and 70/100 (91.70) feet, respectively! 1 J0HN y HARVEY, quire First Judge of said Court, this noon on the tenth day of April, 1969. 7 „ M ,UI ^luring UlSiriU Qf famous Alexandria SCnbe the building, it IS th»
and N0RTHERLY.bytL^4ands ii'Too <G> biar.13.20,27_____________ Register, seventh day of March 1969. the^ return day of «tis jitation. to Business B District. Land Quartet by Lawrence Durrell, adjective used by the gover-

display Hawaii cries out to the na- 
their thins of the Pacific and of tha 

world this message:

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
ouire. First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of March 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) mr.27,ap.3,10 Register.

CITY OF NEWTON 
Massachusetts JOHN v. HARVEY, | witness, Joseph w. Monahan, Es- on Commonwealth Avenue, nor: open.was a case in point.Register.#uire. First Judge of said Court, this

_ _______________________twelfth day of March, 1969.
JOHN V,

COMMONWEALTH OF I (G)m2C,27A3

(82.11) feet. Containing 7,021 square 
feet of land according to said plan.j 
Said premises are conveyed subject

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Pursuant to General Laws Charter ‘o an<J w'‘h ‘be benefit of easements Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
138 S^tion l4 notices SreOv 'ac°rd inso,ar as the same are To a“ in‘eres‘,ed . in ,tbe
138, section isa. notice is nereoy ___ _ ,___  __ ____ c.-o i«hn n umr Junior late
given that Bob & Ray's, Inc., 45 Union

Notice of Application for Liquor 
License

(G) mar. 13.20.27 Ward 4, rear portion of sec-

_ . ... MASSACHUSETTS
now in force and applicable. Being estate of John 0. Hagar, Junior, late M;dd;e„ex. ss. PROBATE COURT

restaurant and cellar in a one story above described
business building, two front entranc- premises and used or usaft]1 in con' 
es and one rear service entrance. 5 nection therewith: — portable or sec- 

BOARD OF LICENSE ^ional buildings: bathroom, plumD- 
COMMISSIONERS ing' beating, lighting, refrigerating.

(G) March 27, 1969 
Advertisement

JUST ARRIVED?
We’ve no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
information and all theother 
things you'll want to know 
about your new home town. 
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit at your convenience 
to provide all this and gifts 
as well.
It's all yours—free—for a 
telephone call to Welcome 
Wagon at

The Hostesses’ Names Are:
Mrs. Helen StepakoiT 

273 Hartmann Rd. 
Newton Centre 

332-2825
Mrs. Judith Kraunstein 

11 Rockland Place 
Newton Upper Falls 

241-78 13

. . — -------------- r_________ _ There is no doorway. The
’ HAR»fIf» ll°n . . L Part l0‘ team was flown in, as well as, visitors enters the capitol by
----------- ---- . 110 containing <1,850 sq. ft. and the film’s stars a n d walking up a set of widely

commonwealth of on Benne t St., Ward 4, sec- supporting actors. All had spaced stairs into a vast court-
esex. ss. prcbate court tlon 44, ’’'ock 'ot 1 contain- money to spend, not only in yard. Standing in the middle
ail persons interested m the es- *nS 30,968 sq^ ft. Total area of hotels and restaurants but in of the courtyard, he can lock

the local shops and bazaars straight up into the sky a£l
and tourist attractions like the see fluffs of clouds pushed
ruins of Carthage. gently along by the trada

Local people were hired as; winds.
extras in the crowd scenes, Governor’s Office
waiters in the location By taking an elevator, <hi«
kitchens, drivers for more visiter may visit the upper 

floors of the capitol where

enormous, production

Edward 0. Tipton late of New- both lots 102,818 sq. ft
said County, deceased. ±235-69 TelmU-ntwl Rnnltvpetition has been presented to reZdOba leunwootl Kcait.1 

court for probate of certain in- Trust, James Godino, Trustee, 
pointed executrix ‘hereof without Anderson of Quincy in the County of s,ruments purporting to be the last petition for permissive use for 
giving a surety on her bond. Norfolk praying that she be appoint- wi,| and tw0 codlC,ls of said deCeasedlP . 7 , 7 , . . ..C. ... v

If you desire to object thereto ed executrix thereof without giving by Newton-Waltham Bank and Trust private parking lot at 166 Web- 
you or your attorney should file aa surety on her bond. Company of Wa tham. and Endicott ster St. corner Border St
written appearance in said Court at |f you desire to obiect thereto Smith of Newton in the County of Wapd o qq ik
Cambridge before ten o clock in the you or your attorney should file a Middlesex praying that they be ap- '*drtl d> section dd, block 15, 
forenoon on the third day of April written appearance in said Court at pointed executors thereof without civ-1 lots 14 and 15 containing 19,- than 40 rented cars and a 
1969. the return day of this citation. Cambridge before ten o’clock in the ,ng a surety on their bonds. 570 ft parkin„ k„ _n score of othPr r-hores

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- forenoon on the seventh day of April you desire to object thereto you raIKing to be on *core OI Oiner cnores.
quire, First Judge of said Court, this i?69. the return day of this citation. f<r your attorney should file a written 14 with entrance and exit Director JoseDh Strick who 
fifth day Of M.rchN19«.H ^^rt.- trts SXfrte’" en^cl^n on

ice making, ventilating and air con 
ditioning apparatus and equipment: 
garbage incinerators and receptacles; 
elevators and elevator machinery; 
boilers; stoves: tanks; motors; sprinkl
er and fire extinguihing systems; door 
bell and alarm systems; windowl 
shades; Venetian blinds or the like: (G) mar.13,20,27
screens; awnings; screen doors: storm;_____________
and other detachable windows and 
doors: mantels; built-in cases, count
ers, closets, chests of drawers and Middlesex^ss PROBATE COURT I COMMONWEALTH OF
mirrors: trees, hardy shrubs and To 'persons interested in the MASSACHUSETTS
perennial flowers: and other fixtures estate pf Pltrick Killilea late of Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT (G)mar2C,27.Apr3
whether or not included in the fore- Newton jn said County, deceased To al1 Persons interested in the trust -------------------------------------------
going enumeration. The mortgagor testate. ’ estate under the will of Edith F. COMMONWEALTH OF
certifies under the penalties of per- A petition has been presented to Friend late of Newton in said County. MASSACHUSETTS
jury that none of said fixtures now in said Court for license to sell at deceased, for the benefit of Alice F. Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
or on the premises are held on con- private sale certain real estate of Mitchell and others,
ditional contract of sale or under sa;d deceased — *—"—
any security agreement."

Register, seventh day of March 1969.
_______ JOHN V. HARVEY,

COMMONWEALTH OF ifG) mar.13.20,27 Register.
MASSACHUSETTS

noon on the eleventh day of Apdi.l Ployecs and £uests of build location before splitting with 
1969. the return day of this citation.I ing at 26 Border St. The lots the movie company over
quire, First Judge of said Court, this , .. .
thirteenth day of March, 1969. manufacturing districts.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
Register

i returned *o Hollywood for the 
ATTEST: interior scenes, was very

Joseph H. Karlin 'definite about why he chose 
City Clerk Tunisia instead of some other 

Notice is hereby given by the Middle East locale.
To ail persons interested in tne es- Planning Board that it will “It's stable and relatively

------ The trustee of said estate has pre- tate of Ethel Osborn Wilson late of . .. nnhlic hearing on th° modern. It’s the atmosphere
- --------- j, you des,re t0 object thereto sen‘ed ‘° sa'd Court for allowance Newton in said County, deceased. hold PU*3110 neaiing on ln AlPvanrtria wp’ro trvino tn

Said property will be sold subject yoU or your attorney should file a l,s six‘h ‘° ninth accounts inclusive. A petition has been presented to above petitions as deenbed in Aiexanaria we re trying io
3 i I linna iH favor f 3 v tit or -X r, H ■ .. ' II llAi i Hwr , ___ . _ + A ... a v- *-» 4 a 1m ' T i , r. t i rv I m r\Fto all unpaid taxes, tax titles and written appearance in said Court at ” desire to object thereto you said Court for probate of a certain .. „ notice and at the recreate in Justine, not

other municipal liens if any there Cambridge before ten o'clock in the or T°ur attorney should file a written instrument purporting to be the last tne loregoing not traveloene ” Strick said
are. whiQf) take precedent over said forenoon on the seventeenth flay of appearance in said Court at Cam- will of said deceased, by Robert P. same time and place

each of the four levels—the 
first 60 feet above the court
yard—contain wide walkways 
affording sweeping views of 
other parts of the building, 
legislators and state officials 
have offices cn three of the 
levels. The offices of the gov
ernor and lieutenant governor, 
on the top level, commaoH 
spectacular vistas of the city, 
mountains and seas.

From the courtyard, the 
visitor may enter either the 
Senate or the House chambers 
through 25 foot high glass 
doors framed in bronze. The 
floors of each house are lo
cated on a lower level, com
pletely open to view by the 
spectator sitting in the galler-

travelogue,” Strick said. 
Political Stability 

It is the same reason other
filmmakers and ordinary 
tourists are being drawn to 
the country. The young nation

mortgage. Apr,| J969i the return day of this br'dge before ten o’clock in the fore- Freeto of Newton in the County of
Five Hundred (500) Dollars in cash citation. noon on the fourth day of April 1969. Middlesex praying that be be appomt-

will be required to be paid at the Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- *he re‘urb Pay of tNs citation. ed executor thereof without g.ving a
time and place of sale, balance in quire. First Judge of said Court, this1 Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- surety on his bond,
ten days. eighteenth day of March 1969. qu,re- Firs‘ Judge of said Court, this lf y°u desire to object thereto you

For further particulars, apply to JOHN V. HARVEY seventh day of March. 1969. or your attorney should file a written
Henry D. Winslow. Attorney, 50 Con-(G, mr.27,ap.3,10 Register.,-, JOHN V. HARVEY. appearance in said Court at Cam-i unacr uie aaimik sv.v.
gress Street. Boston.. Mass.. Tele- (G)m20,27A3 R,cist,r bridge before ten o'clock in the fnre- _<• ru*„ xr„„-,r.n -an nh. as earn^d a reputation for jes
phone 227-0378. or to Raymond j mmmomwfaltm n.-----------  --------------------------------------°" ‘ba ^"th day ot* Apni. of ‘he flty of political stability since its Carpeting Is blue like the
Adams, Treasurer of said Bank. Cam- C commonwealth of 196?' the r,tun’ day of ’his Nation, jector to a petition can best , ------- □ v rpenng is Diue, line tjB
bridge. Mass., Telephone 876-2241 MASSACHUSETTS cpmmonweilth of ............................... !•»

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. probatF COURT ><-'• -
By Raymond J. Adams, Treasurer To al' Persons interested in the Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. twe|(th day of March i969
Mortgagee named in and present estete ot Menon G. Gibson late rf To all crersqns interested in the JOHN V. HARVEY. fore the first hearing, his p . • .g-g ■ s.artlinfi . . . . ~ ’ .." ..

___________ sinned opposition in writing . J",'.'r.,.°.Lpa,n.e""’.L_°'

ATTEST:
U. M. Schiavone 
City Engineer 
Clerk, Planning Board 

Under the Zoning Ordinances

196?. the return day Of this Citation, lector IO a peuuuil tan in.01 and Procid^nt Habib 1 I IWitness. Joseph w. Monahan, Es- serve his purpose bv filing founder and President Habib o^, or warm browni llke
T quire. First Judge of said Court, this „ rit.. eiork at or be BourSulba 1 e d -0 the sandy beaches. Stone walls
'• twalfth llifoh I OfcO With the lltV LICTH 81 Of lh __ ,_____ ,_ __ _ . , _

holder of said mortgage. 
(G) mar.13,20,27

Newton in said County, deceased, estate of Sarah D. Balcom late of 
A petition has been presented to Newton in said County, deceased

independence from t h e on the exterior are matched

said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Charles E. 
Gibson of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without 
giving a jurety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ- 

said Court

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT,
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Mary E. Moor* late of New
ton in said County, deceased. __ ______

A petition has been presented to ten appearance' ..
said Court for probate of a certain Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
nstrument purporting to be the last forenoon on the th

, »• ^aaonne fnr nhiopt contrast t0 *ts strife • torn smOothly sanded koa wood, stating h.s reasons for object-Arab nelghbors

Although the country has grown in Hawaii, 
virtually no natural resources Huge bronze medaHionSi 
by comparison with oilrich eacb weighing three and a 
Algeria to the west, 1. has ba]j (ons are suspended over 
made outstanding economic the and mountainside

J. Etiis L. Gates, senior of Newton in progress^ largely by doing ;‘s|en4ry ways.
They bear the state seal and

"u P/tll?n. hlS ^e.n Pr,esen,ed t0 COMMONWEALTH OF
said Court for probate of a certain MASSACHUSETTS ,in„
ins rument purporting ‘o be the Urt Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT lng'

<Sai decaased by Ja_hn B; w"; To a I persons interested m the (G> mar27. apr.3
m Wayland ,b« C°u^y 3f estate of Joseph H. Smith ,ate of------------------------------------------------------
TCmred executor8 thereof* ^Tthout New‘on said County, deceased. COMMONWEALTH OF
a?vmg a surrtv’on his bond A Pe‘it'on has bMn Panted to MASSACHUSETTS
8 If you des re to ortect thereto vou Said Court for Proba‘e of 1 certain Middlesex, ss. PRCBATE COURT,
or vour attnrnZv'should < J?, 1° inst,'um«n‘ Purporting to be the last To Ellis L. Gates, also known as 

. My h2 r ? . of said deceased by John
appearance in sai^d Court at Cam- Smith of Easton in the County of the County of’Middlesex, and to his best with the few resources it. w ... U c . iff h^fnr> t-w n'rlrvlr m fha OT Me LOUniy OT MIUUIC5C*, dHU IU ins UCSV W 1UI VIIC 1CW ICOUUilCO H

rd day of Apr,I °„ h i/r I Bristo1 Pray'n« that he ** appointed wife, heirs apparent or presumptive h _ dry sandv ^oil DlentVof this c,tat,on on ‘b* *,e£"d’y« °\ *brd administrator with the will annexed and to the Massachusetts Department hfs “7- Bai\ay , _LP i J-
W. Monahan, Es- 1989',ntb* reLuJ" w MnnlhJn r? °f sa'd estate, without giving , surety of Mental Health —V---------- ‘
of said Court, this Jnec5S'. , *ph ”' Monahan, Es- on his A .^p,, has
1969' thirteenthrt<lavdof March'^ 1969rt’ tn'S '* you des're ,0 ob;ect thereto sa,d Court allegin

)HN V. harvfv thirteenth day of March 1^69. vou or vour attornpv choiiiH 9 mo mt

will of said deceased by.Helen Metre 1969 the return day of this otation *drd .administra'tor "with 'thi w. Il" annexed and 'toTlre MVssa’chusetts Department nas San.Qy S°“’ motto: “Ua mail ke O ka aina I
Boggs of Newton in the County of; Witnes. Joseph W. Monahan. Es- ,.: .Jbe. re‘um ,day °f. this crtabon.lpf Said estate, without giving a suretv nf Mental Health. of sunshine and a long, long ka pono> Translated frohl

ngb^hat ’s’a’i^TEiii* L° seafr.ont' . Hawaiian, the words mean!
you or your attorney should file a Gates is a mentally ill person and , Irrigation 'ias illylPy°^e“_"Bj"Tile life of the land is pert

Middlesex praying that she tje ap- quire. First Judge 
pointed executrix thereof without fifth day of March 
giving a surety on her bond. JOHN V HARVEY

cimbfida l»J®r. ocIoeK in the C°MAss*CHEuseTTs'’ c—OF ad“ isw.0",,,','Jum'£™ed°'h*,' jKSS,."™”’ “ * about one-quarter of the
forenoon on the ninth day of APnl MASSACHUSETTS a---------CHUSETTS citation. If vou riesi?e to obiect thereto vou national nrodurt Fertilizer II * * CI 1-Sdh,M’'9

" w.-»»eaS eighteenth day of^March 1969. |bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- textile production industries. |’(k(k | | U O' I lllCllquire, First Judge of said Court, this estate of Harold Leston Carter, also estate of David
twelfth day of March, 1969. « H’a Ld"^^;rtea;c^d0, i^^tiUon^has ’̂ mr 27 ,p 3 h/0"" * alS° d° theif ParU

(G) mar.2O,27,ap.3 Register.! \ petition has been presented to to said Court for probate cf a-------------- -----------------------------Register, the return day of t c^abaha E But the most dynamic part
praying that John A. certain instrument purporting to be mORTG»GEE;S SALE Of quire. Firit JuSge of'said Court, th's of the economy, and the one

''RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE”

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory

said Court, . , ___ ___
Cambridge in the County the last will of said deceased by| REAL ESTATE cev^nth riav nf March 1969 u- u u

of Middlesex be appointed adminis- Charlotte Lesser of Newton in the By virtue and in execution of the y jqhn V HARVEY which could act as a catalyst
rrator of said estate, without giving County of Middlesex praying that she Power of Sale contained in a certain mar n ?7 ’ Recster I0r the rest, is tourism

i»Ufety h,s bond' h® appointed executrix thereof with- mortgage given by Demosthenes 1G| ____________ negisier.i____________.________ __
it you desire to object thereto out giving a surety on her bond. Marken and Madeline I. Marken, both

you or your attorney should file a If you desire to object thereto you of Newton, Middlesex County to Globe
rl',an appearance in said Court at or your attorney should file a written Finance Company. Inc. of Boston. Suf-
uamDntlge before ten o'clock in the appearance in said Court at Cam- folk County dated February 12. 1968,
io«nt»i,n f'rs* day °‘ *Pfl Bridge before ten o’clock in the fore- recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
1 wt"* re‘urn Bay of this citation noon on the twenty-third day of Apiii trict Deeds. Book 11466. Page 512 of 
n,,-.VS'» ,sepb W' Monahan, Es- 1969. the return day of this citation, which mortgage the undersigned is 
aiv'fh’h lrSt « udge of sa'd Court, this Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, ts- the present holder for breach of the 
si tn day of March 1969. quire, First Judge of said Court, this Conditions of said mortgage and for

JOHN V. HARVEY, twenty-first day of March 1969. the purpose of foreclosing the same
tuj mar.13,20,27 Register JOHN V. HARVEY, will be sold at Public Auction at 10

CITY OF NEWTON. MASSACHUSETTS

(G) mr.27,ap.3,10

ELECTRICAL SERVICE REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT, 
To all persons interested in the

Register, o’clock A.M. on the 19th day of April
------------------------------------------------------- A.O. 1969 on the premises (101 Cen-

COMMONWEALTH OF tral Avenue. Newtonville) ttescribed
MASSACHUSETTS in said mortgage.

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT jo wit 
To all Dersons intpr#»QtF»rl in th*» A

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

ST. I.CUIS (UPI) — Th®
Very Rev. Paul C. Reinert, 
president of St. LouU 
University, predicts th® 
enrollments of private col
leges and universities will 
decline within the next 10 
years from one-third to one- 
fifth of total college enroll
ment.
Father Reinert said private 

colleges are unable to com
pete financially with state ir>- 

March 27, 1969:stitutions and some privaio 
! schools may have to “revert 

private to public

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Elertririam 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TAUNUS

TO KNOW

who Is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

$34 per year Sil for S month*

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 64495

ADVERTISEMENT for BIDS: , . . . ,
SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, for from

estate of Ephraim T Noel late of 10 a" P«rsons interested in the A certain parcel of land with the _. , Vpwton will be received at the office of the Pur-.status.”
TSli?on“il,C°S' to ““i" “ “!"ooto'“” chasing Agent, City Hall. Newton Centre 59. Massachusetts Father Reinert sal .

Toon ,o.“,^,“. 5'7"S.sL.‘ a srrs.:: .^jasrsKi ®ld open 8 isKmul a A petition
instruct' pLrp;rt“n°g'Vbe°‘he’last ± tain Quive/ui, uaiec April' . , j

last 1928 and recorded with Middlesex then publicly opened ana readwillI o saleI deceased hv Fr.nk n instrument purporting to be the last and recorded with Middlesex tnen puoiiciy opsti
Noel of Newton in the" County Oi ^VuX’ Item Item
Middlesex nravina that h? e*r. D- or mewion in xne county -■ — <>3 tui-
^niedsure“onrhihseXWith<>Ut PO'nte^'VxVJt’rii^t^reor'w^hoSt SOUTHERLY by Court Street, ninety-!. Diplomas

.......... sn’uM^'i---------------------------- 2. Water Department

appearance in said Court at Cam- y0U» °r yOur a“0,ney should f"a a 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- CamhrdMPS(nnCe( Sa‘|d E°Un ” 
noon on the twentv-thirrt rtn„ c a„,.i Cambridge before ten o clocknoon on the twenty-third day of April 
1969. the return day of this citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-first day of March 1969.
... „ JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) mr.27,ap.3,10 Register.

lid the

Corcoran’s
ON TI1K AOBlESTtk riU 

BOUT* (. WELLEALCT 

CEdar 5-6800

UPHOLSTERY

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

French Entry
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 

“Don’t Look Now” will be 
France’s official entry in the 
competition for an Academy 
Award as the best foreign film 
of 1968.

ESTABI4SHED 1896
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip losers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS. 

PHONE BI 4-10U1

Bid Opening Time innovate” and he added that, 
if the private schools do npt 

2:45 P M. April 8, 1969 receive financial aid, "this na
tion will end up with la 

April 8, 1969 monolithic
i education.

$100.00 2:30 P.M. April 15, 1969 hi«hly resistant to change.”* 
St. Louis University has 

been forced to close its School
$100.00 3:00 P.M. April 17, 1969 of D°nUstry and its Depart- 

Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on n’CRt t,oology because of 
ication to the office of the Purchasing Agent. ■ in

Containing six thousand fOur hun- Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in' P **11 closed .jn
?ana mkrtys'x 1(f'<36’ square feet of the form of a cashier's check or certified check on a respon “'... • . 1 1 Dental Scl^
land, more or less, according to Mid C, v i ui. IW1‘* close after tne 1970-71........- — —■ 8 s °isible bank, payable to the City of Newton. lacademlc year

The University News said 
In a rerent editorial?

Because of the financial 
involved i n

object thereto SOUTHWESTERLY by a curved line Supplies

in the

at the junction of said Court Street 
and Central Avenue, eighteen and 3. Printing Forms & 
65 100 (18.65) fee -

forenoon on the twenty-third day of WESTERLY by said Central Avenue, Record Cards 
Window Shades, Vene 
tian Blinds and 
Draperies

Bid
Surety

$100.00

$100.00 3:00 P.M. system of higher 
one Liat will ba

April 1969, the return day of this forty-six and 67 100 (46.67) feet: 4
citation. NORTHERLY by Lot B on said plan.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- ?ne hundred ten and 37,100 (110.37) 
quire. First Judge of said Court, this ",
twenty-first day of March 1969. EASTERLY by land of owners un-. ___________ ______ — -
(G) mrJ7.ap 310 J0HN *' H Renter' ,itty'*‘8ht and 80 100 158 801 application to the office of the Purchasing Agent.

COMMONWEALTH OF
______ _______ MASSACHUSETTS , _______„ w »

To all persons interested in the Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Pla"- *«f?£ence ‘of »'«• is made t t
estate of e. Floy DeWitt late of To ail persons interested in the deed °* Theodore O'C. Molloy et ux Performance bond for the full amount of the contract]
Newton in said County, deceased ^at.® of p- Sm,‘h la‘e of Te^m^f^a ’̂TvII’ u and with surety acceptable to the City will be required on

The administrator with the wi'l!Ne'*‘on in said County, deceased. lerm, of Sa e: Five Hunched Dol- , . . J ___ emnnnn
annexed of the estate of said E.' The executors of the will of said ’ar' he Paid in cash or certifiedieach contract award in excess Of $1000.00.
Floy DeWitt has presented to saio Herbert P. Smith have presented to ch*'-’' the purchaser at the time' ~
Court for allowance its first to thira sa'd Court for allowance their first *2^, ‘he ^le, balance to be
accounts inclusive. j account.

If you desire to object thereto Y°u desire to object 
you or your attorney should file a Y°u or Y°ur attorney should _
written appearance in said Court at .written appearance in said Court at; 8 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the! Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the second day of April]forenoon on the ninth day of April 
1969. the return day of this citation.'‘969- the return day of this citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Witness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, tnis'ouire. First Judge of said Court, this 
sixth day of March 1969. < thirteenth day of March 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY. JOHN V. HARVEY,

Duplicate of each bid must be filed with the Cofriptrollcr difficulties 
,r ”ri; cad^^w.!hini30’daaysa,'fromOt^'of Accounts, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachusetts prior operating a"’private 
thereto dab»^‘^ sa'8 to the time specified for the opening of bids. I university, it is reasonable
t”8 a,. ... 8 ms 10 B5 announced at Senarate awards will be made for these items and the .............. ... ..... ....Separate awards will be made for these items and the t0 assume that the best 

globe finance company, inc ri^ht is reserve<1 to reject any and all bids, and to make) policy is one of specializa- 
mortMg^s Att^nTv110" c®nUc‘ awards as may be determined to be in the best interest of tion of study — offering a 

the City. j limited number of really
mortgagee's Attorney 
Marvin W. Kushner 
677 Beacon Street 
Boston. Mass. 02215 
261-1700.

(G) mar.13,20,27 Register' (G) mar.20,27,ap.3 Register. (G) mar.2O^7,aprJ (G) March 27

Sarah R. Hoops, 
Acting Purchasing Agent.

good departments rather 
than a large number of 
mediocre ones.’’



It Is Time To Check 
The Air Conditioning

By DOROTHEA M. 
BROOKS

th« market at that time. This 
figure since has grown to 7 
per cent, representing about 
4.5 million homes, he said.

If your family is among 
those planning to air con
dition, right now is none too 
soon to start planning. 
You’ll get your dealer’s un
divided attention, his stocks 
will be complete and you 
may even save a bit on 
price.
What will it cost? It

(chairman of Carrier Corp.,
(residential air conditioning 

' (accounts for close to 40 per
NEW ^ORK (UPI) — cent of all air conditioning ac- 

More than 900,000 central counts for close to 40 per cent 
air conditioning systems of ail air conditioning volume 
gnd some 3 million room for U S. buildings. The
units will be purchased this market’s important growth deP«nds, of course, on just
year for residential use by began in the early 1950s, with what lyPe of air conditioning
people who are remodeling homes moving into first place is involved — a central
homes, building new ones, jonly a few years ago. system or room units; a
or just thinking about com- i , . . (system installed in a new

William H. Roberts, presi-^ome, or in existing un-
Increasinelv air cooline is dCnt,- °f, Bo^,rn{r Cor-conditioned space, 
increasingly, air cooling is p0ratiOn s York division, Roberts points out that as

Ml to apartment dwellers. b.ln, built „„ tath c"!,’««s. wfi’ho.Vi

ar.d air conditioning systems.(introduced 
The first home system was He notes, too, the

designed for 
rmillionaire’s 
than half

fort.

that have more 
at lower price. He| rapid capacity ......

Minneapolis growth of air conditioning in- says it costs a home owner to- 
mansion more stallations in existing dwell- day approximately 30 per cent

„ century ago by ings. Estimates are that about less to install central air con-
Willis H. Carrier, father of air 2.8 million homes had central ditioning that it did five years
conditioning. Today, ac- air conditioning in 1963, ago.
cording to Melvin C. Holm, I representing 3.2 per cent of Carrier’s Holm says

F 2b-.HI * * *1 ' It .,<11

LUNCHEON PLANNERS—The Friends of the League School, who are planning a 
big fund-raising event, met recently at the home of Mrs. David Casty of Oak 
Hill. Mrs. Arnold Vetstein of West Newton (left), president of the organization, 
pours for Ad Book Chairman Mrs. Monte Goldman of Waban (center) and Mrs. 
Martin Rheiss of West Newton while they discuss the luncheon to be held Mon
day (June 1) on the Peter Stuyvesant Ship at Anthony's Pier 4. Proceeds of the 
affair will be used for sorely needed equipment for this school for seriously emo

tionally disturbed children. 
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AfimiOrr tttidtlt'pl 1 Puffing his pipe and shug- l^ttrnturi ntHlilltm ging his thin ahoulders, Rock.
tin/I 1 f 'imrni/'l- well is the first to admit he is null /l LrimmiCK , known for “kitsch,” the apple- 

America art of gentle 
humor meant to warm the 
hearts of sentimental grand
mothers. He did 361 paintings 
of that genre for covers of

—A Mongrel Pup £
By JOANNE OMANO 

STOCKBRIDGE, Mass.
(UPI)—Norman Rockwell at the now defunct Saturday 
75 has abandoned the gruff Evening Post, and the asso- 
grandfathers and doleful little ciation continues to haunt 
barefoot boys that made him him-
one of America's best loved Remembering the Covers 
artists. “Everywhere I go people

“That kind of stuff is dead come up and say, ‘Gee, I 
now,” he says, “ and I think loved those Post covers. Why 
it’s about time.” don’t you do more of them’?”

Well, nobody prints that 
stuff; it’s a period piece. Now 
it’s all sex or race troubles, 
homosexuality or college riots, 

hal-
lenge.

“I was doing this ‘best of 
all possible worlds’ kind of 
thing of Santa Claus going up 
and down chimneys and love
ly children adoring their kfrid- 
ly grandfathers. And I liked 
it when I did it, but now I’m 
sick (X it.”

Call us. ..fora telephone operator's job 
in Newton

The call is out for telephone operators. Nice modern 

starting salaries, automatic wage increases, plenty of 

opportunity for advancement.

Call Mist Angelifo at 527-99)3 
787 Washington St., Newton

New England Telephone
Red of the Nationwide Bed Syttem 
An £<7*<U Opportunity Employ*

9r*n 9mrr Bank I
BankAmericard

| welcome here |

lonn LIME 
CASUALS

14 AUSTIN STREET 
NEWTONVILLE 

(AcrotJ from Star Market and 
Bri(ham't) 
527-2457

State Si rut Bank

BankAmericard

| welcome here |

THE
CLAPPER CO.

1211 W ASHINGTON ST. 
WEST NEWTON 

244-7900

^MrxBnrerrBANiri

BankAmericard

I welcome here |

STORK-TIME 
MATERNITY SHOP

1013 Boylston Street 
Newton Highland 

969-5930

| welcome here |

ROUTE 1, NORWOOD 
Open Every Night 'til 10

fsBOKSTOXTBANX I
BankAmericard

| welcome here |

COLONIAL 
AUTO BODY

OF WELLESLEY. INC.
141 LINDEN ST. 

WELLESLEY, MASS.

r | State Strut Hanx |1
BankAmericard

, welcome here |

THE FASHION 
BARN

EASTERN AVE. * 
ROUTE 1, DEDHAM 
BEHIND ,1. C. BEST

— A
pnOTffnacrrBeNK I
BankAmericard

| welcome here |

GUYS & GALS Inc.
Rt. 1, Dedham Plaza 

DEDHAM

I 8nax street Ba.sk I
BankAmfricard

| welcome here |

NEWTON 
TIRE CENTER
14 NEEDHAM ST. 

NEWTON
GOODYEAR - PIRELLI • GENERAL 

969-8665

Boor Stott Bank I

BankAmericard

| welcome here|

Irwin’s Furniture
274 MOODY STREET 

WALTHAM 

893-8575

Always A Way than doing the whole house
While it takes a little more' with room units, Holm said, 

planning to get air con-' If a house has steam or hot 
ditioning installed in an ex-(water heat, there is moye of a 
listing house or apartment, problem because there is no

typical three-bedroom house 
may take two or three tons of 
cooling, depending on the size 
of the rooms and how hot it 
gets in the area. The cost can------- _ .
run from $250 to $375 a ton, or Holm said, there is a way for existing duct system^ In some 
higher if there are problems, any situation.

Both men stress, of course,
the value of air conditioning 
installed when a home is 
being built. The home is 
designed for it and the cost is 
absorbed in the mortgage.

If there is a forced warm 
air heating system In 
reasonably good condition, a 
central system usually can 
be installed without trouble. 
It also will be less expensive

IsdokstoxtBanx I
BankAmericard

| welcome here |

NEWTON JUNIORS
1261 Centre Street

Newton Centre, Mass.

(TmteStoftBan^

BankAmericard

| welcome here |

MASS. HARDWARE 
& SUPPLY CO.

170 High Street 
Waltham 
893-6711

Door opener.

More than 10,000 merchants around 

here welcome BankAmericard. Which 

covers most of the stores and services 

you’d be interested in.
There’s almost nothing you can’t 

charge with your BankAmericard. 

Clothing. Furniture. Car repairs. A 

sumptuous dinner in a posh restaurant 

You can even fly with it

It doesn’t cost you anything to get 

one. There are no dues. And instead of 

getting a stack of bills from all over,

you get just one bill a month. If you pay 

within 25 days of the billing date, 

there’s no extra charge.
If you already have a BankAmericard, 

use it

If you don’t have one, you can get an 

application at any BankAmericard 

merchant or at any of the participating 

hanks throughout New England. It can 

open plenty of doors for you.

State Street Bank
AND TRUST COMPANY®

225 Franklin SI, Bo«lon, Mast. 02110/ Member F.D.I.C, 
e»r»ie« Mike owned 1 Itdoiwod by BenkAmerlcwd Service Core.

ISttHSlHHBANx}

BankAmericard
| welcome here |

Raymond’s Inc.
Rt. 1, Dedham Plaza 

DEDHAM

llteaK8nntTBANX,|

BankAmericard

| welcome here |

RAYMOND'S 
TIRE STORE

Rte. 1, Dedham Plaza 
X DEDHAM

BjuxI

BankAmericard

|welcomehere|
“Better ideas From Ford’

COVENEY FORD 
SALES, INC.

1700 Centre Street 
West Roxbury

BankAmericard

I welcome here |

Italian Kitchen
8 Providence Hwy. 

Dedham .. 

326-1553

homes, Holm said, it may be! 
relatively easy to install ducts! 
in the attic, basement, or 
both, so that central cooling 
can be utilized. Some dealers 
use fiberglass for the 
ductwork, he said.

When considering central 
air conditioning, you probably [ 
will want to consider also 
automatic humidification to cuij 
cut down on winter dryness 
afflicts most homes, and elec -J 
electronic air cleaning to help 
control duct, smoke, pollen 
and odors.

In homes where central air! 
conditioning would involve ex
tensive tearing up of walls! 
and ceilings, you’ll want to go’ 
the room unit route. Holm! 
suggests that, to get a good, 
objective opinion on which 
would be most satisfactory for 
your home, you inquire of 
dealers who sell both central 
and room air conditioning.

For apartments or homes 
where room units are the 
answer, jour dealer can 
calculate proper size, taking 
into account factors such as 
room dimension, exposure 
and use.
Holm says the new, small- 

size 5,000-6,000 BTU models 
usually are adequate for small) 
bedrooms. A larger bedroom' 
of moderate-size living room 
may need 8,000 to 9,000 Btu’s1 
of cooling and a big living 
room or a kitchen may call 
for an even larger model.

Generally, the small, plug-in' 
units, can be installed by any! 
reasonably handy person. The 
bigger units may call for pro-) 
fessional installation, 
especially through-the-wall! 
models or those which require 
special wiring. Wiring is a 
question, also with central in
stallations. Be sure your 
household electrical capacity 
is sufficient to handle the ad-1 
ded demand — or plan for the 
cost of rewiring as part of the 
job.

Whether you’re Installing 
central or room air con
ditioning, the right dealer is 
the key to satisfaction. Ask 
neighbors and friends who 
have had air conditioning in
stalled about the dealers 
they used. Ask dealers to 
give you the names of 
satisfied customers and 
check up on these 
references. Look for well- 
known equipment names.
In the case of central air 

conditioning, or a room con
ditioning job of any size, a 
dealer should be willing to 
make a personal inspection of 
the house, give you free, writ
ten recommendations and a 
cost estimate. It is perfectly 
legitimate — and wise — to 
obtain bids from two or three 
dealers. Be wary of any bid 
that is greatly out of line.

The reedy New Englander 
was in a reminiscing mood 
at his red barn studio in 
snowy Stockbridge, the con
verted carriage house of al*111! I think it's a great cl 
farmstead that once belonged 
to Aaron Burr.

‘‘If a picture wasn't going 
very well I'd put a puppy dog 
in it. Always a mongrel, you 
know, never one of the full- 
bred puppies. And then I’d 
put a bandage on its foot and 
that was it. All people remem
bered was the cute little

thLhUrt . Thia spring a ball rolling
Rockwell, who was born in across the street or a dog 

h.ew 'ork 'n 1894, began dashing off the curb may be 
• ra'yi”8 at 18 after two years f0nowed by a running child, 
in high school. He still puts in (The AAA urges motorists to 
an„.^Klt",our (watch for these signs and act

Illustration is almost dead accordingly,
now — everyone uses photo-1----------------- '-----------------------—r-
graphs— but I’m awfully busy, 
booked a year ahead. I work 
from exhaustion to exhaus
tion. But then I take three 
weeks off in Nassau or Mexi
co with Molly (his third wife) 
and I’m itching to get back to 
work.” I

FOR THE BIGGEST SELECTION AT 
THE BIGGEST DISCOUNT IN 

Wallpaper & Paint 
SEE

ALLIED WALLPAPER
746 Centre St., Jamaica Plain 

(Near Monument)
JA 2-1280

a s
HARDWARE

ANNEX

GARDEN
SHOP

NOW OPEN FOR 
ALL YOUR LAWN 

and GARDEN NEEDS

Authorized Scottsy dealer

DUBE
|||| CARPET CUT

LAWN MOWERS
RIDERS-ROTARIES-REELS

16 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

COMPLETE SELECTION

ORTHO"
CHEMICALS FERTILIZERS

FERTILIZERS
FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS

5-10-5 10-6-4
22-10-5

MILORGANITE BOVUNG 
LIMEBONE

MEAL

SUPER
PHOSPHATE

Had Right Prescription

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)— 
A committee of 30 University 
of California Medical Center 
pharmacy students have won 
the annual Public Education 
Award of the American Phar
maceutical Association and 
Pfizer Laboratories.

It was the first time the 
award went to a student 
group.

The award was given for a 
series of programs on uses 
and misuses of drugs, which 
were presented to youth and 
adult audiences throughout 
California last year.

'Cackle Crate’
WASHINGTON — In truck

ing language, a “cackle 
[crate” is a truck that hauls 
poultry and “reefer” is a 
refrigerated truck or trailer 
designed to carry perishables.

The temperature In Salt 
Lake City fails to rise above 

; the freezing point on an 
! everaae of 19 vears a vear.

B True Temper.

GARDEN TOOLS
STANLEY

LAWN and PATIO
FURNITURE

CHARCOAL
BARBEQUES

HIBACHIS ,
TIKI TORCHES

PICNIC JUGS & CHESTS

OPEN DAILY
8 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
SATURDAYS 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

182 HIGH ST., WALTHAM
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COMING EVENTS

FUND-RAISING COMMITTEE — Israel Neiman, right, president of the Z’Chor Me- 
mortal Foundation, is shown with four newly-appointed vice-chairmen on the fund
raising committee. Left to right, Max Feinerman, Brookline, Marvin "Myer' Cyker 
of Newton, his brother, Michael Cyker, of Newton, and Harold Katz of Newton. A 
fifth vice-chairman, Dr. Leopold Lustig, was not present when photo was taken.

> Former resident of Newton 
Centre, Mrs. Josephine 
'(Clarke) MacIntyre of Bear J
River, Nova Scotia, died at To avorl conflicting dates, organizations, chur- 
her home there on Wednesday ches, clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates 

I Bernard T. Martin (March 19). Funeral services an(j hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton 
_ , . *er® co"ducted at the Bear Community Council at 527-5120 for publication in this
Funeral services f o r River Baptist Church on without charge

Bernard T. Martin, 76, of 138 Saturday afternoon (March „
UDland rd Newton”) Friday, March Mth 1 7:3010: Bay State Judo

a Highlands, were held last Fri-1 The widow of A. Gordon 9:3<>-11:15 Leaguitof Women Class - Adults -
day at Sacred Heart Church MacIntyre, she is survived by ™t«;=ducaU0n * P1^'f~ ~ s

Herei»I Deaths
Dr. Canfield, 
Rites in Fla.

Dr. Bertrand R. Canfield, a menianus. were neia lasi rn- l ie wiaow or a. ixiraon _ - -r = -—Hut, N. Centre

former resident of Waban who 
retired last year 
years as a professor 
Babson Institute, pas 
Suddenly on Friday, (March
21) at Sarasota. Florida. and the sub-deacon w as the seven grandchildren.
wh.ro V. Canfield Rev. John W. Corcoran. Mrs. MacIntyre was a ... „ ,, . ... .where he and Mrs. i_an..e<a former member nf the Firs, Class - Adults - Hut, N. Centre House, Lm.anan Church, Wei.were completing a winter Mr. Martin, who was an ex- former oer of theRrst p,a nd Hills
vacation. He was 70 years old. ecutive of the Mayflower Baptist Church in Newton g:‘45 Gamblers Anonymous - 8:00-10: Evanee Square

218 Walnu: St. Nville. Dance Club - 429 Cherry St.

ca Pomroy House 8:00 N e w ton-Wellesley
:30-10: Bay State Judo Chapt. SPEBSQSA - Rice

• Services for Dr. Canfie’d Furniture Co. in West Newton, Centre, 
were held last Sunday in d.ed Monday, March 17, at 
Sarasota with cremat ion Faulkner Hospital. Jamaica
following the funeral. There Plain, after a brief illness. Ui m nj n M was________ ____
will be a memorial service at Born in Chicago, where he T, q'Vm'TaVt FiV tre Playground................... Women - Eliot Church "
the F.rst Congregational attended local schools and a Ladvs Church 8:00 Couples Club - Club 9:30-2:00 Pe.rc- School
Church in Wellesley Hills business college, he began h:s . , TjimbarHi Caravan - Temple Emanuel Trade Shop - West Newton
when members of the family career in the furniture trade?® "• ’ Sunday, March 30th 10.-2:30 Frank’in School
return to New England from Wltl the former Peck and ‘ D a“®aion- p •- 4.00 Second Church - Exchange - West Newton
Florida. Hills Co., Copley Square, 10:-2:30 Weeks Junior High

He is survived bv his wife, Boston. “ n a-• “ar" n'ne.s Newton Clothing Exchange - Newton
Elma, a daughter, Mrs. He was with the Newton t0"a“e^a 2°^“^®“- 7:00-10:00 Newton Svm-Centre

Orazio Lombardi
Saturday, March 29th West Newton 

12:30-2:30 Bay State Judo Wednesday, April 2nd

Patricia Ballard of Glastcn-furniture firm more than , reridem nf’P h ® » Y Orchestra - 12:15 Kiwanis - Valle's
bury, Connecticut; a son, Ken- years. and at his death was * 2* h- , fp Meadowbrook Jumor High 12:45 Mothers’ Rest Club
neth, of Brazil; and six general manager and * * 1 oat ~ s “® °®’® ® Monday. March 31st 1:00 Junior Mothers Rest
grandchildren. treasurer. moving to Honda a few jears 9:30 Newton Federation of Club

Professor Canfield was a He was a Navy veteran of ___ t J _ Women’s Clubs - Program 7:00 Newton Educational
charter member of the Boston World War I and a member of He had worked as a 

Maintenance man for the Ark- Conference - N. Hlds. Secretaries Assn.
8:00 American Field Service 

Brae 8:00 Corpus Christi Guild - 
Evening of Reflection 

- 429 Auburndale
8:30 Alcoholic Anonymous -

Chapter of the American -.he Newtcn C.iamber of Com- ,v' ”1"'" Workshop
Marketing Association; a merce and the Knights of Col- LeJ s, ltch Co;.in V at t°*lt 12:15 Newton Rotary 
member of the Public Rets- umbus. He leaves his w.fe,.Ellen Burn c club
tions Society of America, past jjr. Martin leaves his wife. 1 Coughlin •: two sons, Francis
national president a n d Mrs. Mildred (Haug'.and) and Frederick; three
treasurer of Alpha Delta Martin; two sons. Major daughters. Eleanor, Eva May, g:00 Highland Glee Club of 258 Concord St. N. Lower
Sigma, collegiate advertising Thomas Martin, with the Air and Anna one brother, Newton - N. Centre Methodist Falls
fraternity; and a number of Force in Virginia, and Dominic of Waltnam._and two Church Thursday, April 3rd
other professional socieies -Bernard T. Martin Jr. of sisters, Mrs. Mary Leone of 8:00 Bigelow Junior High - 7:45 West Art Assoc.
He completed ms formal Worcester; two daughters. N®*‘°"and Mrs Lucy Venuu High School Articulation Levenson, “Contemporv 
education at the University of Mrs. Mildred Evanson of of Waltham.
Kansas in 1918 and was Fergus Falls. Minn., and Mrs.j --------

1:00 Senior Citizens 
Cherry St. W. Newton

Denison Singers Organize Fund Drive l or.
To Give Concert Memorial To Nazi Victims 
Saturday Night

awarded an honorary degree Tnerese Malcolm of Natick, 
of Doctor of Business Science and a sister, Mrs. Florence 
bv Webber College, Flor.da. in Schulz of C.iicago
1960

In 1938 he was appointed Cemetery, Brookline, with 
chairman of the Division of prayers by Fr. Corcoran.
Distribution at Babson, a posi- .----------------------- -
tjon he held for more than 25
years. In 1945 he was ap
pointed Director of Alumni 
Relations
Years that — -- — — --------- Hiir-ai —
Babson alumni and alumni manuel Method s! Church, of- ““ria‘ 
dubs in many parts of the ficiated last Thursday at 
world. Dr. Canfield was funeral services in the
author of seve
nurrvber of business

A
was

Clara Priante
solemn requiem 
celebrated

The Z’Chor Memorial Foundation has appointed 
The Denison Singers, a five vice chairmen for the fund-raising campaign to 

selected 16 - voice chorus erect a 60-foot bronze sculpture in Boston to memorial- 
from Denison University, jze the six million Jews brutally killed in Nazi Germany. 

Sol Granville, Oh o, will give a ,
Art concert at the First Baptist Four of the vice-chairmen Marvin M. Cyker, Michael 

Meeting for Parents Developments” - Beethoven Church in Newton Centre at 8 are survivors of Nazi con- Cyker (brothers) of Newton,
Tuesday, April 1st School pm. Saturday, Mar. 29. centration camps and the Dr. Leopold Lustig, Newton,

10:-3:00 St. John’s Gift and 8:00 Odd Fellows, Home Kv nr William other saw service in Israel and Max Feinerman £0?
Mass Thrift Shop - 297 Lowell Ave. Lodge 162 - Hartford St. N Uir®cted by Ur' w uia - - - ----------- - -- -

.. ... .. , Osborne
---------... Sacred Nville. Highlands

Burial was in Hoi> ood Heart church, Newton, last
was appointed Cemetery, Brookline, with Saturday {or Mrs Clara Golden Age ‘11a Highland Ave. Nville

Priante,

who founded the during the country's fight for Brookline were all victims of 
grouD in 1961 and d’rects ^dependence. Nazi oppression, losing many

1:00 Temple Emanuel 8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous - choral music at Denison the------------------------------- --------------- 1 members of their families in

chorus is making concert f/- f 4sS*fl (it OS 
aopearances •“ ,ft ——x *
cities on
spr.ng tour March 21 to 31.

This year's extensive!

1. formerly of
lNewton Highlands, who died a • T''»
Tuesday, March 18, at the 50tIi Anniversary finance

'home of her daughter in JM ichael PIulik-np
'irecior oi mumm; » > - t • p ~ • TA • 1 w 7 11115 jc<*i s cAiciiaivv me
and durin g:he 23 The Rev. Donald Freeman. " ow ’ a . a er a rie ■ > • |)V \\ 011101 \ otpi’C repertoire includes Francis ,AFA
t followed visited D.D., minister of_ the lm- • wac Newton*^1>’V ▼ ▼ VFIIICII ▼ Pouicnc’s “Exultate; Deo,” a presit

the atrocities.
Harold Katz of Newton 

served as first mate aboard 
the refugee ship, Hatikvah, 
just preceding the Israel War 

The Air Force Association of Independence in 1948. He 
presented its was captured and interned in 

President’s Trophy as the Cypress at Athlit Prison.

10 eastern

.An,nual Retired Officer

. . as
........ . . setting of the Mass by AFA Woman of the Year to All of the vice-chairmen are

n i, , v v j v -□ League o. Women the fore.ront of attempts to Palestrina, 17th century retired U. S. Air Force Lt leaders of the Association of_.......... _______ Born in Italy, she had lived voters of New ton has bring an end to water pollu- English anthems and 16th cen- Col Marjorie O. Hunt of Mt New Americans S i
ral books on a Wentworth Chapel in Waltham ^ewton befor® mo'in« t0 launched a 50th Anniversary tion. is committed to work for tury English madrigals, three Clemens, Mich., at its 23rd na- soearheading the Z’Chor

___________ subjects for Michae! Plunksne. 85. of 52 Pennsy iva^ Drive to include the’equabty or opportunity in pie'es for and L'al comention in Texas this Campaign.^
and wrote many articles for Harding st.. West Newton. Sh® pe^n®s ^re community, non,- mem- educa .on^ employment and keyboard by Henry Purcell, month. I Association is comprised of
bus nesss and professional Mr. Pluhksne died Tuesday. “ of Newton H gh’ands ^ess organ.za- housing and «embarked on a Mendelssohn’s “Out of the C1 Hunt gist f MrsJ people who were interned in
magazines. _______ March 18. at his home after a Ma°nue^ of Woburn one i ' °f el®ctoral/>stem- Depths , I cry to You,” an- w^!am of 33 Hunter, concentration camps

who lost
for families to the gas chambers 
xhe and ovens of Nazi Germany. 

Army T.ie design of the monument
____ ■ ,___later: consists of a broad 32-foot

maker at Raytheon, retiring *and* one* brother, Urn-League o{ Women Voters to done more^than anyone else to Bela Bartok, asd threejjieces trai^5ferring t0 the Air Force, arch symbolizing a rainbow
berto Ciccarelli of Italy.

The

Eostrnan's
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow 
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER 

J40 W.lnut Street 244-6781 
Newton ville 244-9593

She leaves her husband.
professional Mr. Pluhksne died Tuesdav. ^ull° bers. and business organ.za- housing and is embarked on a Mendelssohn’s “Out of

March 18. at his home after a Manue,^ Woburn one tionS in °rder t0 ensUre a" StU X the electoral systera’ Depths I cry to You,”
-------------brief illness. Sughter Mrs Mary Stea of °ther 1 Fr°m *"2^ da>S th<? bJ ??njam\n ®ritUm’ West Newton, was in the first themselves

Born in Riga, Latvia, he had , „ 8 k o u. n t . "mg responsibility of citizen League has been a con- Zoltan Kodaly and Thomas officer candidate class 
been a Newton resident 45n’ participation in government, structive force at the local B r i cc e 11 i ; Edward women 1942 when
years and was employed for grandchlidren’- one sister F,f:y >'®ars ag0 thls week a and s;ate . eveL Hailed by M a cDowrell s ’Barcarole Women’s Auxiliary
many years as a tool and die ^jrs j.“ Pasaj of Xew York Pr°P°sal was made to form a many as the group that has Slovak folksongs arranged by Qorps was started,
maker at Raytheon, retiring q,. ' ’nd Qne‘ brotner jjm. League of Women Voters to done more than anyone else to Bela Bartok, asd three pieces transferring to the Air
12 years ago. berto Ciccarelli of I*aly’ finish the fight for woman suf-*mprove the standard of local on Lewis Carroll texts by Irv-The firgt woman t oreceive1 on which is inscribed, “Never

He was a member of Pro- ________~ Jfrage and to help the newly government through charter ing Fine. thlg award< Col. Hunt serves again shall a holocaust en-
enranchised voters to achieve reform and other structural A special feature of this as state AFA chairman of the velope an entire people," the
the political goals for which oianges- tbe League has year’s tour will be the Aerospace Education Com-Biblical admonition followed
women wanted the vote in the wor^ed as well to solve local premiere performances of a mittee and the Constitution the Flood.

Pluhksne, and a daughter, cis E. Lanchantin, 69, of 941 first place. The League problems of education, plan- work on a Wallace Stevens Committee and is president of Above the arch emerges a
Mrs. George W. Primose of Walnut st., Newton Highlands, formally, came into being the ning. recreation, health, hous- poem, “The House Was Quiet the Mount Ciemens Chapter of pair of hands holding the
Yonkers, N.Y. were held last Saturday with a following February. It has ing and welfare. and the World Was Calm,” AFA. I Torah. On the underside of the

Cremation took place at requiem high Mass at Sacred been a force for civic educa- As the League begins its written es-'ecial’v for the -g a private organiza- arcb *s a baut relief of the
New’ton Cemetery. Heart Church at 11 a.m. tion and constructive political 50th year, it is using the oc- Singers by Elliot Borishansky, tiQ'n ‘Qj mOre than 100 GOO strugg^es Jews during

Burial was in Holyhood action ever since. casion to expand its efforts assistant orofessor of music ,T,iiitarv and civjilan members the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising.
Cemetery, Brookline. Today the League of Women and effectiveness. Part of the at Denison. w^0 advocate a erospace Goal of the Z’Chor

Mr. Lanchantin d i e d Voters is organized in 1250 50th Anniversary celebration --------------------- noacp and onntinnpri Memorial Foundation is
Wednesday, March 19, at communities in all 50 states, s a campaign to .raise ?11 • 1 T-, Hvanmc in $150,000, and $15,000 hes
N e wton-Wellesley Hospital the District of Columbia, million for this purpose. .rCTVlCCS At rLVcHl. technoiogv P already been received in ad-
after a long illness. Puerto Rico and the Virgin John W. Gardner, head of

spect Lodge, IOOF. and serv
ed as noble grand in 1934. 

Surviving are his wife. Olga

SELECT BARRE 
VERMONT GRANITE

PRICE IS COMPLETE

INCLUDING:
LETTERING
SETTING

CEMETERY FOUNDATION 
(UP TO $25)

lei lung uuicao. r-uerio nuo anu me virg.n jonn w. Gardner, head Of I)( . • , /'’L, 1
A Newton Highlands res;- Islands. It currently has the Urban Coalition and DHptlSt vJllirCll

den: for 10 years, he was born 150.0C0 members and former Secretary of Health. fA 1 F ‘ 1
in Brooklyn, N.Y., and was a estimates that nearly two Education and Welfare, heads *D trOOfl 1 HUHV 
retired steel executive and a million women have belonged a committee of sponsors that *
Navy veteran of World War I. to the organization since its includes 114 distinguished special Good Friday Serv-

He leaves his wife. Mrs. founding. ‘ men and w omen from many !fe J*'*11 held at the Evange-
y Marion (King) Lanchantin. Best known, perhaps, as a fields of endeavor. In eri- ica BaPtist Church, 23 Cha- 

one son, Dr. Gerard Lan- reliable source of nonpartisan dorsing the League's ac- P®1 ofF Rte- 18, ^’ewton- on

vance gifts. Headquarters of 
the campaign committee .s at 
the Capitol Bank and Trust 
Company, 677 Beacon St., 
Boston.

24” Wide 
Inside Display

THOS. CARRIGG & SON
2 SHOW YARDS—OPEN 8VNDAY

772 LAGR \NGE ST.. WEST ROXRl'RY FA 3-2434
Corner of V.F W. Parkway near 8t. Joseph 6 Cemetery |M

41 NO. CARY ST., BROCKTON JU 6-6588 W

You Will Be Pleasantly Surprised 
To Learn of Our Modest Costs

IT/iy not visit the Cemetery now ana 

select your family lot before need. 

Convenient bud pet terms available.

Stop at the office or write for 
informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Telephone JA 4-0128

MISSION GIFT SHOP
Division of BASILICA RELIGIOUS GOODS CO.

Opposite . . .

MISSION
CHURCH

Specializing In

Religious Memorials;
• VESTMENTS 
• CHALICES
• BELLS 
.PATENS

• ALTAR BOT SUPPLIES
Prompt

FREE DELIVERY
Special consideration given to groups 

and orgoniiations

(AIL or WRITE lor INFORMATION

1542 TREMONT ST. 
BOSTON 442-6200

“Store-Front’’ 
outh Centers

Not On Agenda Ends Infantry Course
Private Peter C. Wagner of 

Newton has recently complet- 
advanced in-

--------------------— ui «uinc.i vuicis nas always uaraner saia: Newton recreation officials fantr>' course at Ft. Jackson,
To avoid accidents, provide been a respected as well as an -The times in which we live w;1 h® Presented in word and weeR th g nQ s. C.. where he received spe-

good lighting at the bedside, effective and tenacious advo- call for the highest level of music bY several speakers. immediate plans to develop cialized instruction in small
The general public is cor thprn unit tactics and ia the use of

’ ’ r. . -n such weapons as the M16
__________________ . Recrearton Comr. John B jfle M 60 machine gun

P®nn7T a"d <he dire.<;tor of and the 3.5-inch rocket launch-
\\ emer Garners the ^ewfon ^omm.un.'ty Sc? cr. pvt. wagner is the son of

n1CJL tT.JnC-’ Anthony J’ Mr. and Mrs. John F. Wagner 
Bibbo said there are no spe- f 22 Wa,sh Rd 
cific plans to open the cen-

chantin of Pasadena. Calif., information about voting, can- complishments and” agreeing April,tJn V?6 evening at 7:30 de^nien^aDDrove  ̂th/concent Newton has recently 
and four grandchildren. didates and issues, the League to help its future plans, Mr. p;m; <The Seven 1,351 u°rds ,tore.front youth centers .pd an right-week ad\ 

------------------------ 'of Women Voters has always Gardner said: °f Chrisl from the Cross,” fantry course at Ft.

in the bathroom, the halls and cate of causes in public in-‘citizen responsibility and 
at the top and bottom of terest. participation. We need dially invited to attend.
stairs. ' Currently the League is in citizens who are not only! ---------------------------

— ready to work hard in pursuit

,g°
daces.

Go as far as your abilities and talents will 
take you...with New England Telephone 
in the Newton-Waltham area. Whether you 
start by installing phones, climbing poles, 
or working with switching equipment... 
we provide every opportunity for you to get 
ahead.

We promote from within

You earn while you learn

Regular pay raises

Generous benefits

Tuition Aid Program to help those 
really determined to go places

VA approved 
Training programs

A Chance/A Change/A Challenge 
Apply in person at 

119 Milk St., Boston
Mon.-Fri. 9 AM - 5 PM

jj|n New England Telephone
Part of thi Nationwide Bell System

An Equal Opportunity Employer

of worthwhile goals but also 
have the insight to identify 
needs in the first place. 
League members are such 
citizens. They are self - 
selected for civic concern so 
that when they go into action.

Colgate Honors
Justus Weiner, son of Dr. ters. .

And Mrs. Albert Weiner of 401 “It's very indefinite,” said ',rPort
..... ..................... ........................ Dudley Road, Newton, has Penny. “We might find out CLEVELAND IUPD—A S35
they go whole - heartedly and 1’een named to the dean's list later we don't want it. So far, million radar tracking system
they understand the social in- °.f honor students at Colgate they have developed the will be installed at Cleveland
stitutions and governmental Tn versity. youth centers at the schools Hopkins International Airport
processes througn which aca Weiner, who was graduated and churches.” here to enable ground control-
tion must be carried out.” Year from Newton South present there are four lers to tell the altitude of air-

The LWV in Newton has School, plans to major in part-time centers operating, craft. -
been a bulwark of good P°lltical science. They are at Newton Corner, The present radar at the
government for over 30 years ,Pomroy House; West Newton, airport is limited to determin
In this Anniversary Cam- may be addressed to the Warren Junior High School; 
paign, it merits the generous League office at 72 Columbus Newton Highlands - Upper 
support of every interested St., Newton Highlands, or to Falls, at the Congregational 
citizen and corporation. Any Mrs. Lawrence Rubin, League Church and at Newton Cen- 
questions about the campaign president, at 332-0590. tre.

ing a plane's direction and lo
cation. Sixty-one other air
ports in the nation will also 
be equipped with the tracking 
system.

O'DONNELL MEETS LOCAL DEMOCRATS — Newton Democratic leaders met recently with Kenneth P. O'Don
nell, formerly Assistant to President John F. Kennedy, to discuss his campaign for governor of Massachusetts. 
Shown with O'Donnell when he spoke to the Newton City Democratic Committee at Mason-Rice School are Rep. 
H. James Shea, Jr., Ward Seven Chairman Harry H. Crosby, Alderman Joseph M. McDonnell, State Committee- 
woman Betty Taymor, O'Donnell, City Chairman Robert K. Kraft, Vice Chairman Gordon Martin, and Ward 
Five Chairman Harold Band.
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Business Careers Theme For 
Chambers - LaSalle Con f.

“Careers of the Seventies” will be the theme of 
the Sixth Annual “Careers in Business and Industry 
Conference” at Lasell Junior College, Auburndale on 
Monday, March 31st.

The Newton Chamber of What Happened to the Good 
Commerce, Lasell Junior Col- Old Days?’’ ) ; O’Ray 
lege, the Massachusetts Edwards, Manpower 
Secondary School Principals’ Coordinator for the Boston 
Association, the National Alliance of 
Massachusetts Association of Businessmen Program: 
Women Deans and Counselors (“New Jobs for the Un- 
and the Massachusetts School deremployed”); William 
Counselors Association will Brines, Director of Newton - 
Jointly sponsor the con- Wellesley Hospital ("The New 
ference. Number One Employer —

More the 200 high school Health Fields’’); and Arthur 
principals and counselors House, Assistant to the Dean 
from all over the state will at- and Director of Placement, 
tend the informal panel Fletcher School of Law and 
discussions on careers which Diplomacy, Tufts University 
will be available in the decade (‘‘Career Opportunities 
ahead in business and in- Overseas”).
dustry. James W.

Registration will be held in Chairman of 
Wolfe Hall from 9 to 9:30 a.m. Chamber of
Following the keynote address Education and Research Com- 
by Dr. Albert J. Kelley, Dean mittee and Director of 
of the College of Business Ad- Development at Lasell Junior 
ministration at Boston Col- College is Chairman of the 
lege, the panel discussions Career Conference.
will begin. Fred B. Cole will ---------------------
moderate the sessions.

Governor Francis Sargent Ahh l'lUCn Gl’iUlt 
will be the main luncheonj 
speaker and will be In
troduced by Newton Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas. Other head 
table guests will be introduced! 
by Robert P. Lurvey of West

Stanley, 
the Newton 
Commerce’s

Petition Of 
Equipment Co.

MAYOR BRIEFED ON CODE ENFORCEMENT — Peter F. Raye, project director of the Upper Falls Improvement 
Program, right, briefs Mayor Monte G. Basbas on the progress of the Improvement Program while members of 
the program staff look on. Left to right, Norman H. Deane, rehabilitation specialist; Chester A. Phelan, financial 
specialist; Bruce Train, administrative assistant to the Mayor and project coordinator; Marjorie S. Wright, project 
secretary; Rudolph Luz, housing inspector; Albert A. French, neighborhood advisor and Mayor Basbas.

Rep. Shea Loses Fight 
For PU Regulatory Bill

Rep. H. James Shea, Jr., of Newton, waged a 
valiant but losing battle last week in an attempt to 
gain passage of legislation which would regulate pub
lic utilities in their requiring security deposits, and in 
the terminating of their services.

Shea, who co-sponsored the - attention to numerous in
legislation with Rep. David justices which have occurred 
Liederman, of Malden, spoke under the present ambiguous 
in the House in an attempt to law including the requirement 
overturn an adverse report of of many security deposi s 
the House Governmental amounting to well over $100. 
Regulations Committee. in poverty areas while not ex-

Shea declared: “Today acting any deposits in some
there exists no Massaschusetts affluent neighborhoods. He 
law specifically dealing with also explained that this pro- 
the security deposits required posed legislation would set 
by public utilities, except for forth the circumstances under 
an ambiguous statutory which a public utility might 
reference against ’unjust require a security deposit and 
discrimination’. To date there it would increase the rate of 
exists no interpretation as to interest paid on such security 
just what might constitute deposits from four to six per- 
‘unjust discrimination’.” cent.

He then called Uhe House's' shea concluded by urging

Local Faculty 
Members Earned 
Tq Committees

Three Newton Scientists 
Honored by Heart Assoc.

Repentance Kin 
To Relativity

passage of this legislation, 
stating that: “This legislation 
would reduce the broad, 
discretionary po w <- r of 
utilities to terminate service 
without notice, and it would 
require a public hearing to ex
plain reasons for any 
discontinuance of service.”

On a standing vote' the
Four faculty members of La- legislation passed by a 41 to 34 

sell Junior College and two v0^Pi but on a subsequent roll 
from Mt. Ida Junior College cau vote (be legislation was 
have been appointed to com defeated by a 121 to 82 vo;e. 
mittees serving the 72nd An q n a close vote 
nual Convention of the Eastern r e c 0 n sideration of the 
Business Teachers Association, measure failed by a 108 to 91 

Mrs. Ruth Manghue, Miss vote. All four Newton 
Carolyn E. Chapman, Mrs. represe ntatives, Irving 
Ruth Jones and Sebastian Fishman, Paul Malloy,
Mignosa of Lasell have been Theodore Mann and Shea

Permission for the Eastern Newton Woman
Newton Savings Bank, Presi- Massachusetts Equipment and
dent of the Newton Chamber Rental Co of 70 Crafts st to |fejpg T<) |*|ail 
of Commerce. deal in second hand vehicles .

*laS ^ranted by the New- !EleH MlU’Ivt’t
Assistant Vice President, Pro- Mrs. Robert E. Kolkenbeck Three Newton scientists have been selected by the Genuine repentance for sin, appointed to the Registration voted for the legislation and

Auburndale, will American Heart Association as continued establish in- “oy Linni«- a Christian Committee as has Mrs Marv for reconsideration.
Science practioner said in 1vident Institution for Savings recommended approval of the °f ,Rd”

(“Business Women of the nptitirin pOrfain ii™h, be one of th«
Seventies”); Eugene _ ___ ____ __ _
Gallon. Manager of thei RCA fogher‘‘^an 2o'fee7can cha?ty Antiques Flea Market Waban'’associate biochemist'at McLean Hospital,’Bel’- changfog^fo^the 
lecEr" n ** stored above ^nd. conducted bf Morgan mont> and fln associate at Harvard Medica, gchool in thinl£ «
John W. Bradshaw. Industrial £° than ,40 veJicles can sen? the State’s 400 neediest the department of biological chemistry; Dr. Carl Franz- Mr. Linnig, a resident of 
Relations Manager of £ J S? ’ 3n< 1° "’T children to summer camp. blau of Newton, associate professor of biochemistry Chicago, is currently^ tour

petition with certain Itmita “ 'Ehs\°“S J c’f'Ja,tora-. A™"* 77 Pe™ns, in Boston sE)1 demand,
B 'tions. They included: noequip- B ected for this honor, they are Dr. Joseph Eichberg of „d,cal change 0,

way
a

one

Sylvania
Products,

Maumes of Mt. Ida.
Mrs. Helen Phillips of Mt.

Ida has ben named to the Ad-1 
ministration Committee.

The convention will be held 
April 2 through 5 at the Stat-J 
ler-Hilton Hotel in Boston with

Church Invests 
$10,000 To Aid

Inv

, u .. s of these can be self Mrg_ Kolkenbeck "has at Boston University Medical School; and Dr. Thomas a' a meipber of the Board of
Needham v(.h|c|<, mean“” developed a keen interest in F Neeheles also of Newton, assistant professor

»"< sells ron t”rSXT "L’S'S I>W’,atr'CS ** N'E' Me<"Ca'

„ ‘ ' hlC eS’ inc uding is in frequent demand to Dr. Eichberg’s investigation n e c t i o n
J?; tv ii- kt present exhibits and describe concerns “The Role of Pro-atherosclerotic

ait man Franklin N- her many fine pieces. She teolipids and Acidic Lipids in elastin.
h asenner said the petition participates in many shows Membranes”. This study in- Dr. Neeheles _ _
''as an appiopnate one tor d exhibits, and is presently volves the study of the com- two forms of anemia Newtonian laws of gravity,

attending meetings of the binations of protein and fatty inherited from the ancestors
sponsoring committee to help materials found in some cells, of Negro, Greek and Italian •

Fea: chiefly in the heart and brain, children. The disease usually ilCWtOtl

Electronics 
Inc

(“The New Employee — or

Local Police 
Attend W ake 
For Johnson persons responsible for “the 

terrible housekeeping in the
_. _. . .. neighborhood.” He
Six Newton police officers blame th however.

were among hundreds of po- ________________
lice from all over the state

plan the Antiques

lULvl 111 DUbLUll VVILH] z , 1 |\ • *
The First the theme of Business Educa , GJlCttO l/IStPICt

Scientist. tion for the Seventies.
He compared the effect of The Association said em- The First Unitarian Society 

between repentance to the liberating phasis will be given to Busi{of West >iewton has invested 
— and influence of Einstein’s theory ness Education Programs for jjoooo in the Cooperative Met- 

the Disadvantaged. ropolitan Ministries, an organi-
Gov. Francis Sargent has zation designed to aid the rest- 

proclaimed April 3 as Business dents in Greater Boston ghetto 
Education Day in Massachn- areas.
setts. The 2000 teachers invit-j The cooperative, founded in 
ed to the convention will be 1966, is made up of 30 church- 
greeted on behalf of the com es and temples. It has raised 
monwealth by Dr. Neil V. Sul- $115,000 through the sale of 
livan, state commissioner of 5 per cent interest-bearing

tissue
of relativity m scientists 

is studying previously confined by the

didn 1 Market to be held Saturday This basic research is im- means death in the late teens 
(May 24) at the Topsfield Fair portant to neart study because for sufferers. For Clean Air'’

“knowledge 
molecular
normal tissues should even- study the effects of more
tually allow us to recognize amounts of blood transfused A group of Newton citizens 
bioogical abnormalities which into eight children whose in- met recently at the home of 

[involves these lipids (fatlike(herited anemia requires Mrs. W. L. Kierstead ini 
substances) and proteins. periodic administration of Newton Centre to organize

I “This will shed light on cer- normal blood. under the name of “Newton!
an- tain heart diseases, such as "Previously these children Citizens For Clean Air.” This

. x..«...co .... c.u )h„ .» vmi-a ___  ..___ ______nue atherosclerosis (hardening of were given transfusions at a meeting was the result of a
Patrolmen Edward Meredith, L.Ji'nninp- Tnesdav°\nrn 8 atwith a sPrinK session for those the arteries),” explained Dr. blood level of seven grams small informal meeting last
n„..i r- D_vi_____ T_v_ ^ginning luesaay, April 0, ai___ ,u learning Eichberg. oer 100 mil ”

Grounds, rain or shine. about such He has a book forthcoming , __
complexes in on his work. His project is to (frgatllZe Herewho paid tribute last week to Histfllf CoiirSf} 

slain Boston policeman Fran-
cis B. Johnson. //I J 11(10 At ‘ I ’

Johnson was shot down in a ’ .
Tremont st., Boston, cafe OlWIlS April (it II 
while trying to prevent a * •
holdup. a women's program in self-

The Newton officers were defense and sport Judo will be — — -—------. , , . , wprp „\VPn transfusions at
Sgt. Thomas M. Dargan and offered at Newton YM.C.A. nounces that it will continue atherosclerosis (hardening of were, given transfusions at

Ballet, Guitar 
Classes At 4Y’ 
Start In April

The Newton YMCA

education.

Local Flower 
Prize W inners

notes and $75,000 through a 
long-term note from the Jchn 
Hancock Insurance Co.

The Rev. Charles H. Harper, 
director of the cooperative, 
says it has so far financed the 
renovation of two low-income

„. _ buildings in Boston’s South
five local w o m e n End and helped establish a 

were declared winners in the scholarship fund for minority
Paul C. Robinson, John W. 
Kiley, Gerald A. Marchand, 
Walter R. Haywood and Clif
ford D. Chaisson.

9:30 a.m. Ten lessons will be ^"j^plav guitar John Dr. Franzblau is studying has been raised to 10 grams.(concernedper 100 milliliters. This level November of residents Am!t»nr m winners in the 
has hppn raispd to 10 erams. Horticultural

Psychology Try 
On Basbas May 
Bear Dividends
Students at Boston College 

tried a little psychology on

how the body makes the in- People used to fear that giv- volume of open air leaf fires Sr ine ya7* Wew
u , . structors in these classes, are tricate links between chains of ing them more transfusions in Newton and the apparent and
has ^ustboth well qualified in their the protein elastin. This is the would give the children too unenforceability of a city at S^ffoYk Do?

course respectjve fields of the arts. protein primarily responsible much iron or increase the risk ordinance purporting toF . Rns?n
Also, this spring, tennis for the elasticity of blood °I hepatitis. But we have regulate it by the requirement „ __

Besides learning self defense jessons at tbe y will be of-'vessels and ligaments, ex- found the danger to them is
techniques, the exercise por- fered to youth on Saturday plained Dr. Franzblau. from too little hemoglobin, not
bon of the program is excel-mornings beginning late in He is attempting to relate t?0 ™uch’” exPlained Dr'
lent for slimming and toning April> these linkages [0 structure Necc?elet u-.a • '♦
muscles. The students will The ballet and guitar and function of elastin. His Negr0 children inherit

given under the direction of
Miss Beth 
Belt. Miss 
completed a ten-week 
with women at the “Y

Sidman,
Sidman

Brown Duane and Robert Gahtan, in-

rns in

learn three phases of ciasses will commence the studies may tell 
Judo in the course: 1. They weeks of April 14 and April 17 happens to the

us “what' sickle'ceU anemia, while some community 
elastin in Greek and ltal>an children get'organizations

groups
versity.

at Northeastern Uni-

Shea Opposes 
Security Tabof a permit from the Fire Mrs. Campbell Patterson of 

Department. Chestnut Hill won two first
A steering committee for PI7zes> one for topiary aii aa uames

this group is seeking the a?d the other for an (D-Newton),' was co-sponsor
support and participation of or™ia . of a bill debated last week

State Rep. H. James Shea

wil1 learn h0 wt0 fal1 Property: respectively and run for ten diseased blood vessels”. thalassemia from th e i r committee with
nasods Lnis o Thov xi’iii loom r- v_____ _  _ .. „ . ... . . . . M p H itprrAnpan forebears, rpnrpcpntntin™Mayor Monte G nasoas uus(2 Th win ,parn tQ defendi w 

week and it may have worked. _„511 .. .' ' two and wdl learn often-limited. jeffect certain drugs have «ult ... . . „ «... „ «, .
sive techniques to overpower Further information may be these linkages in the protein”, hemoglobin level 117ay P 0 . 6 Citizens For Clean Air 
an opponent. ‘obtained by calling the YMCA He has described t h etheir lives - said the include doctors, lawyers,

' Judo uniforms may be ob- Youth Division, 244-6050. chemistry and a significant vcs’igator. businessmen, conservation-
tained from the Newton Y. M. —------------ portion of the formation of Hls studies naturally in- ists, members of local govern-
C. A. Physical Dept. For fur- Twenty-two per cent of the these unusual linkages. Dr.lterest Publlc health a&encies ment and concerned residents
ther information contact the residents of Iowa live on Franzblau added that part of
Newton Y.M.C.A., at 244-6050. farms. his study is related to the con- '' iiere

Enrollments are “We are also studying what
The Mayor received 

dozen mock parking “tickets' 
from the students at the an
nual dinner of the school's 
Gold Key Society for having 
parked “overtime” at the 
school.

The “tickets” were made 
out like the tickets-for-real 
the Newton Police Department 
so generously sprinkles on the 
windshields of cars parked 
overtime on the streets near 
the college on the heights.

It was all in 'fun Basbas 
said and he had a good time.
He was also given a set of 
book-ends by the lads.

Queried whether the police iand Star rank when Tioop 205, one of Newton’s oldest 
department would take it a held a Court of Honor recently, 
little easier on the students
from now on, Basbas com
mented: “I’m going to try.
They’re only college kids and 
we’re giving them a hard 
time.”

Newton Centre Scout Awarded 
Eagle Rank At Local Pow-Wow

Med iterranean 
“We hope this

forebears, representation, 
change in Members of

Mrc r n n. i oi a oin aeoaiea last ween ioagencies and M sn G. R. Browne, also of pro,hibit public utilities from 
to organize a Chestnut Hill, was awarded cbareinc a denosit fm> Sd.,.w,de‘«» second prizes in terrace S "8 units iKs.onS

KT finwir ncr nia?t 8 g t^asket: owed the utility $40 or m*re.
N e w t o n Lowering plant competition. , a

Mrs. E. C. Payne Jr of Shea ar8ued that *wo 
members of the House had toWest Newton received an , . .

honorable mention for her Pay suc“ a deposit to obta n 
hanging basket flowering service in an apartment 
plant. across the street from tha

the warmer countries who are reseaching ways to Two of area women are State House.________________ _
malaria and other curb local open burning. Mrs. members of the Temple

diseases persist. This fall Dr. Kierstead, conservationist, Shalom Garden Club of West her arrangement in the 
Neeheles will visit some of and Dr. Melvin First, Asso- Newton. Garden Club Federation of
these agencies 
Turkey and Greece

in Israel, date Professor of Environ
mental Health Engineering at 
the Harvard School of Public 
Health were elected co-chair
men.

i A organizational meeting is 
planned for some time in 
Klay.

One Scout was awarded his silver Eagle and nine others achieved Life Four Newton members of Active membership includes
, 1___ m __ rrzTt---------c--u.-i. jn continuous existence, Voice of Women — New the following: Rep. H. James

England were in Washington Shea; Dr. L. Nathanson,

Newton A <)\\ Go 
To Washington

They are Mrs. Leo E. Wolf Massachusetts Inc. section of 
who received the Garden Club the show, 
of America Zone One Bowl The Zone One Bowl is given 
for her French Arrangement, on the basis of distinct on :n 
and Mrs. Edward G. Freeman aesthetic arrangement of 
who won a second prize forlplant material.

The candlelight ceremony 
was highlighted by the Order 
of the Arrow Dance Team led 
by Pat Mahar. Authentic In
dian dances were performed 
after Paul R. Sawin Jr. was

— MAJOR OBEDIENCE —

DOG TRAINING SCHOOL
AMERICAN LEGION HALL, NORWOOD

MARTIN ROSENTEL, Trainer

New Basic Class Starts First Monday Each Month 
7:30 P.M.

CALL 762-6372 — 326-9091

given his Eagle charge bv Dis- beaten for the first time, start- yesterday to attend House of Assistant Prof esso r of 
trict Commissioner Frank ing a tradition, when it came Representative debate on en-
Hurley of West Newton. . ,, _ ding American involvement in Medical bchool. Dr. beymour

Seventy-five persons attend- time for the 14 year old Scout toe Vietnam War. “ ------------- *........................
x_ • j. j They are Mrs.

two active Schwartz, chairman 
Mrs.

ing the Court heard the 40 honored. 
Troop’s new Eagle drums The Troop’s

Beilin, Associate Professor of 
Hilda I Sociology, Tufts University 

of the School of Public Health; Mr. 
Harriet Arno Heyn, conservationist;

PUFF 'EM PEACE PIPE — No scalping was done by 'Redskins' who visited a Court 
of Honor held by Troop 205, Newton Centre, recently. The Indians, members of the 
Order of the Arrow, performed authentic Indian dances after Paul Sawin Jr. (cen
ter) was awarded his silver Eagle to become the Troop's third active wearer of 
the badge. Palefaces, from left, are Eric Smith, Eagle and Senior Patrol Leader, 
Paul Sawin, Scoutmaster and Mrs. Phyllis Sawin, the new Eagle's parents and 
Frank Hurley, District Commissioner. Dancers are Bob Gurney, Pat Mahar and 
Matthew Scott, front, kneeling, Eagle and Troop's Junior Assistant Scoutmaster.

Eagles, Matthew Scott, Junior organization; ,
Assistant Scoutmaster and Avery, vice chairman; Mrs. • r- ...
Eric Smith, Senior Patrol Greenbaum and Mrs.|McCarthy,

Leader, both members of the ,_e 13 , .. Krppman- Mr
Older of the Arrow, welcomed :

and Mrs.
Mrs.

Mrs.

Vincent 
Anita 

Albert 
Mrs. 
Paul

Green baum;
said

,, „ , . . . ... . also hope to make Stuart
the Eaglet into them ranks yiews known sonallv Convey; Mrs. Arthur Cadel; 
when his name was called by genj. M Kennedy Mrs. Leon Barron, Mr. an
Paul R. Sawin, Scoutmaster1 and Edward w. Brooke .Voice Mrs. Irving Sanders and 
and the boy's father. of Women _ New England others.

The proud Scout, who lives has offices a: 811 Washington 
at 118 Parker street, Newton s^> Newtonville.
Centre, was pinned by his
mother, Phyllis, Den Mother in WASHINGTON — More 
Cub Scout Pack 205 and min- than 90 *per cent of truck 
jutes later, received her owners own Only one or two 
{Mother’s pin in turn from the trucks.
J Eagle. I -

high

and
Mrs.

Fatalities from all accidents 
in the United States during 
1968 — an estimated 114,000— 
were up two percent over 
the previous year, the National 
Safety Council reports.

I Eagerly eyeing 
J Scouting rank were four 
I Scouts who were awarded 
their Life rank, one step from 
Eagle, and five who stepped S 
up to Star. They were, to Life, 
Michael Shockett, Jack Polsky, 
Jon Collins, Barry DuMoulin; 
to Star, Aaron Picard, Chris 
Hammett, David Cherney, 
Douglas Wallace and Paul 
Kiley.

the

MATCHBOX CARS
29*each

FOR OUR CLUB MEMBERS

we have a MILLION, TRILLION, ZILLION 
LITTLE KIDDLES —BY MATTEL

Jewelry KIDDLES ea. 77c I Kola KIDDLES ea. 1.38
KIDDLE KOLOGNE ea. 1.38 Animiddle KIDDLES ea. 99c 
Lucky Locket KIDDLES ea. 1.38 Skeddidle KIDDLES ea. 1.88 

FAMOUS NAME

BASEBALL BATS & GLOVES
FR0M *1.68 T0 *9.88

CARL YASTRZEMSKI - BROOKS ROBINSON - RICO 
PETROCELLI - KEN HARRELSON AND MANY MORE 

BY SPAULDING — RIGHTS AND LEFTS

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL SAVINGS ON

Craig McCool went to First 
Class and Mark Becker to Sec 
ond and Eagles could be seen 
shining in their eyes also.

A total of 64 Merit Badges 
were awarded to 16 Scouts in 
the 38-member Troop at the 
ceremony held in the Play-1 
ground Hut on Tyler street, 
Newton Centre.

OPEN DAILY 12 NOON TO 1 A.M.

Rl.

762
762-60401

Cock tail'Lounges • Banquet Rooms With Private Bars. 
Dinin?, Dancing, Entertainment Friday and Saturday Nights,

(Just 2 Min'. Drive from Rte. 128 or Rt.e. 95!

KITES
GLIDERS
MARBLES

JUMP ROPES 
CRAZY STRAWS 

HOT WHEELS

PUNCHO BALLS 
LIQUID BUBBLES 

FRISBEE
LAWN MOWER 

BALLOONS 
TRICYCLES

WAGONS
SCOOTERS

YOYOS
JACK STONES 

CHINESE 
JUMP ROPE

ALL ON SALE AT

MR. BIG TOYLAND
399 Moody Street, Waltham TW 3-8582

Open Wednesday and Friday 'Til 9:30

4


